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IIe Introduction I
The Federal Ombore Oil and Gas Leasing Reform Act (P.L. 100(203) wu enacted in 1987. The
for the Bureau aCL&1k1 Manapment (BLM) were publiahed in 1988 and the
Forest Service recuJations were publiahed in 1990. The regulations d mbe the procedures by which
each apncy will carry out it's statutory reaponaibilities in the iuuance of oil and PI I_s.
implem~nting recuJations

The BLM manap. all Federally-owned subsurface minerall. In the cue of oil and PI, the BLM
is responsible for advertiling and selling available leue!, and for monitoring subiurface activities
related to exploration and development. Their monitoring role includes administering all Federal
reeuJations pertaining to subsurface oil and PI.
The Forest Service baa the authority and responsibility to determine which National Forest System
Iandl are available for oil and PI leasing, and the specific lands which the BLM may offer for lease.
The Forest Service is also responsible for prescribing lease terms that provide reasonable protection to
surface resources and value.. approving the lelsee's Surface Use Plan of Operation. (SUPO), and
insuring that the requirements ofthe leases and operating plans are carried out according to their terms.
The regulations applicable to the above are found in TItle 36, Code of Federal Regulations, Part 228,
Subpart E.
The Oil '" Gas Leasing Environmentallmpaet Statement (EIS) for the Grand Me.., Uncompahgre
and Gunnison National Forests was prepared in response to the requirements of the implementing
regulations for the Leasing Reform Act. National Forest System lands with hich and moderate potential
for oil and PI resources, and those with low or no known potential for oil and PI resources that are
currently leased have been included in the Analysis Area. Figure 1 displays the Analysi. Area for this
EIS.
The purpose of this Record of Decision (ROD) is to document Forest Service decisions regarding:
1) which lands will be administratively available for oil and gas leasing in accordance with 36 CFR
228.102(d) and 2) which specific lands are authorised for the BLM to advertise for lease in accordance
with 36 CFR 228.102(e). These deeilions include the lease termsand stipulations determined neceuary
to protect the surface resources baaed on diaeloaure of environmental effects in the Oil and Gas Leasing
Final ElS and standards and guidelines contained in the National Forest Land and Resource
Management Plan (Forest Plan). '!his ROD also documents the decision to amend the Forest Plan to
include the lands determined til be administratively available for oil end PI leasing.
The regulations, 43 eFR 3101.7-2(c), which pertain to leasing of Federal lands administered by an
apncy outside the Department of Interior, require the BLM to review and accept all r_nable leasing
recommendations of the surface managinc agency. In this cue, th_ recommendations involve
deeilions on the ac.,ministrative availability and authorization of apeei&c Janda for leasing, and
stipulations needed to protect surface and subsurface resources within the Forest.

In.

Decision

I

After c:arefully considering the administrative record of information, the applicable laws and
reeuJation .. the anticipated environmental impacts of the alternatives analyzed in the Final EIS, and
the public:'s C\lIIIments; I have selected Alternative 2 - Preferred as presented in t>-e Final EIS for the
Admini.tratively Available decision and the Lease Authorization deeiaion. 1bi. corresponds to subparts
(d) and (e) respectively of 36 CFR 228.102. My deeilion will make approximately 818,180 acre. of the
area analyMd (_ FiIure 1) administratively available and authorized for oil and PI leasing.
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No Surface Occup:mcy

151,835 ac.l:S

ControJ1 .. tt Surtace u se

215,170 acrel'

Controlled Surface Use and TIming Limitations

239,755 acres

Timing Limitations

80,440 acres

Standard Lease Terms Only

125,980 acres

1btal Authorized For Leasiq

818,1SO acra

Table 2. Supplemental Stipulations And AcretI For Each
Aftected EnviroDJDent

Affected EnviroDJDeDt

Leue Options

~.

General Forest

SLT

951,4150

Floodplains •

NSO

10,200

NSO

27,600

Alpin&'l\mdra Areas

NSO

2.100

High Geoloeic Hazard

NSO

52,000

Moderate Geoloeic Hazard

CSU

629,000
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Aquatio'Ri
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- Priest Mountain
- Salt Creek
- Battlement Mesa
- Nick Mountain
- Kannah Creek
- West Elk
- Whetatone Mountain
- Flat 1bp Mountain
- Roubideau
- Tabeguache
- KelIO M818
- Campbell Point
- Johnson Creek
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NL
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,1
92,955
11,305
36,290
10,846
34,575
28,296
13,100
110
6,.a5
8,385
1,205
395
5,340

655

Research Natural Areas

NL

Sensitive Areas

NSO

29,000

Retention VQO - Low VAC

NSO

7,210

Retention VQO

CSU

7,800

Scenic Byway CorridOR

CSU

18,140

Semi-primitive
Non-motorized
(M Manapment Areas)

NSO

13,700

Adminiltrative Sitea •

NSO
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Recreation Compl8X81

NSO

62,975

Watenhedl of~al
Interest to Muniapalitiea

CSU

117,000

Slopel 40-6011>

CSU

33,530

Slopea > 6O'lIi

NSO

3,"US

W~dlife

Special Habitat.:
- \ \Game Winter Range
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- Miaration

AriIu

CSU, TL
CSU, TL
CSU, TL
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45~
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NSO
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N/A

N/A

Utihty CorridoR - Ele..tronic
Sites •

S1.:.

4,536

Primary Rangeland
(6B Management Areas)

SLT

395,000

Lands Suited for 'fimber
Harvest

SLT

287,000

• Not cliapl..,..t OIl EIS mapl becaIae orl... itivity or liM.
.......y IDviroGmento o...tap. Acreqa do NOT odd Dp to the AnaJ,yoio Area total .
... Acno oCRoadIeu " - within AnaI,y1io Area.
NL . No lAue, N80 • No Surra.. OccupallC)/, CSU • Coall'olled Surf... U..,
TL. "nmi1llJ IJmitolioDo, SLT. StODdard lAue 'llIrmo.

These decisions require a non-significant amendment to the Forest Plan. Baaed on an analysis of
the objective., guidelines and other contents of the Forest Plan, I have detennined that this amendment
will not result in a significant change in the Plan.
TImjn,. While this decision will be implemented immediately (followine appropriate
notice to the public), the effects of this decision will not be felt until actualleue riJhts
are applied for. As existing leases expire the decisions made here will take effect.
!,capon and Siu.. This decision is based on analysis of 113 of the Forest. However, only
15~ of the area (5~ of the Forest) has been changed to No Lease. The remaininr landa
have varying degrees of stiv<1lations attached to them. These stipulations are more
restrictive in selected environments (such as saae crouse leks, alpineltuDdra or selected
Roadless Areas) than under the 1983 Plan. However, this represents a very limited
portion of the Forest, and even within this area, ltipulations applied will be simil • .r to
those which would have been imposed for each 1_ area an:llyzed unde, the old proc:eu
of doine iodividual analysis on each 1_ parcel proposed by the BLM.
r .... J. 0liectjytl ,nd Cbttputa· Thil amendment doel not alter any of the lone-term
relationships between the level of aoods and services projected by the Forest Plan, as
diaclosed in the Oil and Gas Leasing EIS. Projections in the RFD indicate that the level
of oU and p i activity in the area covered by the ForeR Plan will not be changed at all
by this amendment or by the decisions made in thil ROD.

M'paeement Prwrjptjon.· The only chanp apecific to lI1aJIag8IDent preecriptionl it
to the 3A Manapment Area. In this manapment area the No Surface Occupancy
stipulation is imposed. This amounts to 13,700 aerea (approximately one half of a
percent of the Forest) which may or may not have had this reltriction under the 1983
Forest Plan. The very limited amount of change in the level of timber barveat which
could <but il not planned or certain to) occur would not take place without amendments
to the Plan specific to that activity. The delired future coodition has not been altered.
Rather, the decisions in this ROD are c1e1iped to protect end enhance r.lJ'face relOun:e
values in conformance with the existing Plan. Dilcuaaion juat above iDUltratel this
point (No Surface Occupancy will protect Semi-primitive Non-motorized valuel).

My conclUlion ia that the chanpa rnulting from thi, lIJl1enciment are not licnificant for the
purpose, of the planning proceu. Appendix A ofthia Record at Dec:ilion i, the Forel t Plan amendment.
When an authorized area ia conlidered for leuing. the Final E1S and ROD will be reviewed to:
1. Verify that oil an pa leuinc of the specific parcel beine contidered baa been
adequately addreued in the Oil and Ga, Leasing Final EIS. and i, conti.tent with the
Foreat Plan.

2. Enaure that conditiona of aurface occupancy identified in Alternative 2 and required
by thia deeWon are properly included AI atipulation. in retlulting 1 _..
3. Determine that operationa and development can be allowed somewhere on each
proposed leue. except where ltipulationa prohibit alliurface occupancy.

4. If the above conditiona are .It, the BLM will be authorized to offer the specific land.
for leale. If the review determine. that one or more of the above conditiona il not
aatillfied, the BLM will not be authorized to offer the specific parcel for lease until the
condition is ..tillfied by conducting additional environmental analysia and/or by
amending the ForHt Plan.
My decilion don not authorize any ground di.turbing activities auociated with oil and gas
exploration or rlevelopment to occur. Ground disturbance can only be authorized after another ,tap of
environmental analyais i, conducted in compliance with the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA).
nu, analyai' will be initiated when a leale holder IlUbmita an Application for Permit to Drill (APD).
'nIe analyli' will reault in a decision that may approve or may deny the permit to drill. nua ltaged
decision making is described in the Final EIS papa 1·17 to 1·19 and is supported by the court ruling
RobertlOn VI. Methow Valley Citiuna Council. 104 L. Ed. 2d 351 (1989).
My decilion applies tr" a1lland. within the Analysil Area shown in Figure 1 at thi, ROD. Existing
leasel will not be affecte I oy this decilion. However. when current
expire or terminate. thil
decision will take effect , " thOle lands and any future lease_ iuued on thole lands. 'nIe location of
current lease. is diaplayllCl in Figure m·3 and in Appendix L of the Final EIS.

1_,

Im. Rationale For My Decision I
In makine this decilion, I recocnize that oil and pa leasine. exploration and development are a
leeitimate. permillible. and viable use of National Forest System land.. This is evidenced by leVeral
laws affecting the JDaMi'8ment 01" National Forest System lands includinc the Orpnic Administration
Act of 1897. Mineral Leuinc Act, Multiple UM Sustained Yield Act 01"1960. and the National Foretlt
Management Act 01"1976.
I also recocniu that enera:y and mineral relOUroea will be given the lame conaideration accorded
to other surface resource., land use., and environmental protection (Rodr,y Mountain ftelional Guide

5192).
It ia for these reuona, and in colllidaretioo oI"the environmental conaequ_ documented in the
Final E1S and adminiltrative record, that I have decided to authorize the ~ty (11K) of the ADa11ais
Area for leuing. 'l1Ua.authorisation indudu stipulationa limiting or prohibitinc
occupancy on
approximately 86.. at the available and authorized lands in the Analylia Area. Stipulations will be
applied for environmental or reeource protection.
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Rooood of Dodlioo

The exact location of future rround dilturban<:e UIOCiated with oil and PI exploration and
development activities ia unknown at thiI time. Ho_ver, the Reasonably Fo.--able Development
_nario [36 CFR 228. 02(cX3)] baa provided a aound basi. for 811timati~ environmental coDiequences.
The
terms and ltipulation. to be uaed when
are iaaued have bee specified. '11'18 efFectiveneu
ofmitiption i. well known on the tnMt. oflanda defined in the Affected Environment. of the Final EIS.
In consideration ~ th_ points, I am confident that the adequacy of the analylll documented in the
Final EIS il sufficient for analysi~each alternative and for providing a reasonable basill for my decision.

1_

1_.

My decision to select Alternative 2 baa been coordinated with the White River National Forest. We
coordinated our application of stipulatioDi to achieve consilteru:y along our common border, .
My deci.sion baa also been ~rdinated with the United State, Department of Interior, fish and
Wildlife Service, through infonnai conaultc.tion. The FWS concluded there would be no effect on any
threatened and e~red species known to exilt in the Analysis Area at this time.
I believe Alternative 2 offen the molt balanced management scheme to provide for oil and gas
leasing and exploration while protectinr the surface and subsurface resources on the Forest. None of
the other alternatives analyzed in this oil and gas leasing analysis offer the same degree of
environmental protection while muimizinc opportunities for leunc and exploration for oil and gas
resources. Alternative 1 - No Action offen no chance over the current Forest Plan direction and does
not meet the requirements of the Federal Onshore Oil and Gas Leasi~ Reform Act of 1987 and its
implementing reculatioDi. Alternative 3 - No Lease, while being very environmentally sound, is much
too restrictive and is not consistent with Forest Service policy and multiple 11M objectives. The
environmental efFecti for Alternative" - Standard Lease Terms are ereater and are not justifiable even
though the alternative enhance. oil and ps leasing and exploration opportunities. Alternative I) - No
Lease in Roadle.. and Semi-primitive Non-motorized Areas is environmentally sound. but is not
consistent with the Forelt Plan which allows timber harvest and other multiple 11M activities in some
RoadIe.. Areas.
It is Forest Service policy to 11M the least restrictive stipulation that provides the detired
environmental protection. I believe I have. The regulations [36 CFR 228.102(c)(1)(ii)] say that the use
of ~upplementalltipulatioDi must be justified. Similarly, th£ regulatioDi at 36 CFR 228.102(c)(1)(i)
require an explanation of the typicalltandards and objectivea to be enforced under Standard Lease
1trms.
The Regional Guide and Forelt Plan .tandards and ,wdelinea are the basic .tandarda and
objectives to be enforced under Standard Lease Terms [36 CFR 228.102(cX1)(i)]. The Reeional Guide
Ilnd Forest Plan are the basia for "r_nable mitiption" in the senae that they offer poeral guidance
for mitipting environmental concern. or hazard.. Standard Lease Terms are the lowelt common
denominator and are the types ofmitiption measure. which should be applied to nonaenaitive Affected
Environments. Special stipulation requirement. are over and above Standard Lease 'Dtrms and are
.pecific to each Affected Environment.
Supplemental .tipulatioDi (No Surface Occupancy, Controlled Surface U.e, and Timing
LimitatioDl) were used rather than relyi~ on the terms of the standard lease form (Standard Lease
Terms) to mitigate the effectl of oil and gas activity in many Affected Environments. 'lbil W8I done for
the r_na diacuued below and under each Affected Environment:
- Speclall"NOarce CODCel'DS are identified.

The surface 11M requirements of the Fore.t Service oil and gas reculationa and in Section 6 of the
Standard Leue Form may provide some protection of the varioulAffected Environment., but diaplayin&"
information on the AfFected Environments throuah a stipulation communicates to the potentiallesaee
that there are areu that require .pecial consideration durin&" operations.

ROt).7

Oil . . au ~ ... """". PmS

Section 6 (Conduct of Operationa of the Standard Lease Form uses pneral terms. 'I1Mse pneral
term. include: "Minimize adverse impaetl", "reuonable measure.", "conailtent with lease right.",
"prevent unDeCel llll')' or unreuonable interference", ete. Attachineappropriate stipulationa to a 1 _
help' to defiue lOme of the.. terms at the lease stage and allow. for more site specific mitigation for
known special conditiona. Ravine surface use requirement. well laid out will assist all parties in the
administration of oil and p i activity.

• MaDY operators are unfamiUar with operatin. condition. in mountainous
enviro~ta.

In pueral, the operaton that have worked on the Forest were not familiar with operationa in the
mountaina and frIIcile mountainous environments. () !Jerationa in a mountainous environment require
more control than on the plaina or foothillL Generally the steeper the .Iope the peater the amount of
earthwork required (or the construction of road.. well plll'3- 'Uld pipelines and the grew. the potentia.l
for erosion, slope ability problems, visual impacts, a d pub. 'c awareness and concern.

• The Forest Service wiD have more contr(..
Stipulationa pve our oil and PI administrator more control over oil and PI activity. Surface use
requirement. .. we have defined them are reasonable mitigation measures.

• The laud _

aIlocationa may be Ioq·~.

The aIIoc:ationa made in this ROD could effectively lut 10 to .0 yeare. Leased land can remain
suq;ect to the lease terms as lone as the les_ ~ hold the lease. 'Ibe ~rity of the Forest currently
leased was leoed in the late 60's and early 70's under the Standard Lease '!irms in effect at the time
of lease. '11M Cact that the people involved in the current decision. may not be around dUJ'inc
implementation due to workforce mobility wu also conaidered. Ravinr an ' nformed 1 _ and Forest
Service administrator will enaure an acceptable job on the ground, both now and in the future.

• The pubUc wanta us to esercUe our authority and controL
'1lle public baa been advised over the put two yean in several public meetinga and publications
as to how and where tbete ltipulations will be appli~. Public response indicates that they expect
ltipulati?ns to be applied and strictly enforced. '11M public is coneemed that the Forest Service baa
centrol and eurcilea that control. Many do not believe that Standard Lease '!irml are adequate (or
environmental protection. Li1tewiM, many insist that ltipulations not hi- waived, excepted, or modified.

· Stipulationa aboaId Dot achenely Impact Operators.
Operatilll coata should be limilar under Standard Leue '!irma and Controlled Surface UM.
Indumy may have a pelception that their costa would be lianificantly lower under Standard Leue
'!irmL I believe the Controlled Surface Use stipulation. I have applied are "reuouable miQption" and
would :.•" requind under Section 6 of the Standard Lease 'lirms.

Stipulation Application
Table 2 of thia ROD IWIlIIIUiaes the 1_ option I have cboIen (or each Aft'ected Environment.
Each Aft'ected Environment is HIted below and my rationa1e (or cbooIinc the option is diIp~ Where
Affected Environmenta overlap, the moat restrictive stipulation will appl~ For uamp\e, in a Roadl_
Area such .. Clear Creek which with my dIciIion baa no specialltipulation to prGtact roND=. val...
but contains area with moderate poIopc hazard.. a ControUed Surface UM ltipulation would be
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R _ or Dec:illon

attached to the lease in those areas of moderate poloeic hazard.. If the Roadlel8 Area contained an
Adminiatrative Site on the moderate geologic hazard area, the Administrative Site would be .tipulated
No Surface Occupancy. 'nle reader is encouraged to review the stipulation map attached to the Final
EIS and/or Summary to better underatand which stipulations apply to each area.
('1Mral Eo"", - Standard Lease 'nIrms

'l1le General Forest Affected Environment consists of all the land area outlide the other Affected
Environments dilCUSsed in the EIS. The General Forelt consists of the pnerally leu sensitive
environment components and wildlife and wildlife habitats that can be adequately protected with the
use of Standard Lease 'nIrms.
Within this Affected Environment, the Wildlife envi nmental factor is ~robably the most sensitive.
I believe the protection provided by the Standard Lease 'Thrms and the site apeci6c NEPAanalysis done
at the time of the APD and Surface Use Plan ofOpp,rations will reorolt in the application of suitable and
effective mitigation to the effects described for those wildlife and wildlife habitats not specifically covered
with a stipulation. Significant impacts to wildlife and wildlife habitats are not likely to occur.
F100dplaiP' - No Surface Occupancy
The application of No Surface Occupancy to Floodplains highliebts the importance of these areas
as part of the riparian and wetland ecosystem. Floodplains in the mountains generally inelude much
of the same area as riparian areas and wetlands. Executive Order 11988 and our Forest Plan guidance
generally preclude development in floodplains. Allowilll oil and ps activity in fl >odplaina will create
the potential for discharge of undesirable materials directly into an acijacent stream during flood events.
Floodplains are not displayed C''' our stipulation map that accompanied the EIS, but the streams
displayed on USGS quadrangle maps adequately show the location of this resource. I believe the
mappine meets the intent of the Forest Service oil and p i reeulations at 36 CFR 2:28.102(cXIXi) and
(ii).
Aquatjc/Rjparj.plWetlepd Habitata - No SurFace Occupancy

The Yorest Service oil anJ gas regulations at 36 CFR 228.108(j) preclude surface occupancy in
riparian areas and wetlands (as well as areas subject to mau soil movement) unlel8 occupancy is
approved as part of the APD and Surface Use Plan of Operation.. nu, reflects the Forest Service's
commitment to the protection of these areas. Some road construction in the form of stream crossings
can be ezpected to occur, as eccel8 to drillilll sites will not be able to avoid these areas in all CIlI8S. Strict
mitigation will be applied to lel88n the impacts to these important areas. The Forest Plan Management
Prescription 9A details riparian and wetland protection and the mitigation listed in Appendix H of the
EIS will be applied, as neeessary, when crol8illl these areaa is unavoidable.
Aquatic/RiparianlWetland Habitats are not diaplayed

the .tipulation map that accompanilld

the EIS, but the streams, lakes, and swamp. diaplayed on USGS quadr&lllle mapa adequately .how the
location of thell8 resources. nus meets the intent of the F.>rest Service oil and ps retulations at 36
CFR 228. 102(cXlXi) and (jj).
Alpipeflppdra - No Surface Occupancy

The abort growilll season, harsh climate, and poorly developed soil. severely limit the ability to
reveptate any dilturbance in AlpinelI\mdra areas. Dilturbance in this environment would likely be
IOIll-lastilll due to limitations on reveptation. For the. reasons, lers restrictive stipulationa would
not adequately protect the aurface resources in AlpinelI\mdra areas. Additionally. tbi. affected
environment is scattered, relatively smalI in size, and uaualIy consists ofintrusive rocb with low or no
known potential for oil and p i resources.

If)

011 IDd au lAMia, ADIIyIil PElS

HI.,. C.egloeic Huard - No Surface ~

As discuaaed in the EIS, theae are areas where &lope movement ia actively occurrine. High Geologic
hazard areaa include active mudfloWi. euth!loWl, 1andalide and avalanche areas. '!be Forest Service
oil and gal regulations at 36 CFR 228.108(j) .pacify 110 surface occupancy in areas subject to mass soil
movement unless approved in the Surface Use Plan of Operations. Construction in these areas would
likely mult in accelerated "lope movement and related other resource damaee. Lesa restrictive
stipulations are not adequate to mitipte the potentialeft'ecta of _lerated alope movement as a result
of road, well pad, or pipeline construction. The belt mitiption in these areas ofhigh geologic hazard is
avoidance. High geologic hazarda have been mapped and are displayed on maps in the EIS.

Moden'" C.egloeic He..m - Controlled Surface Use
In contraat to areas ofhigh geologic hazard, road, well pad, and pipeline construction in areas of
moderate geologic hazard can take place if the geologic hazard is properly considered in the design of
the facilities. No Surface Occupancy atipulation is IIOt needed in this environment, but there ia a need
for special de&;gn measures to ensure that these potentially llDItable areas do not become an
environmental hazard or an 'lCOllOmiC liability 81 a result of road, well pad, or pipeline construction
(economic liability rerera to the costs to reconstruct or the long-tenn maintenance of a failed road, well
pad, etc.). These special design consideration. are ensured with the use of the Controlled Surface Use
stipulation.
Much of the Analyais Area is classified 81 havine a moderate geologic hazard. On the Foreat,
moderate geologic hazard areas include: stabilized earthf10Wl, mudfloWl, and landslides; slopes
alljacent to failed alopea or active earthflows, mudfloWl, and landalides; areas of rockfall; flash flood
zones; and areas ·th potential mining related problema (such aallUbsidl!nce). '!bese areas have been
identified through aerl'll photo interpretation and are di.played on mapa in the EIS.
BpadlMt Ames

Response to the Draft. EIS indicated that Roaclless Areas are a very sensitive topic. Many of those
responding to the DraA EIS want Roadle51 Areaa and their roadless values protected from the potential
for 0 ) and gu activity. Roadless values can be protected by applying No Surface Occupancy stipulations
or by exercising the Forest Service'. discretionary No lAue authority. '!be use of Controlled Surface
Use atipulations, 'nminc Limitations, and Standard lAue Tlmna normally would not preclude the
con.truction of road. which would reault in loss of roadless value.. The deci.ion therefore becom.. a
choice between no row (No Lease and No Surface Occupancy) and road. (Standard Lease 'I8rm.).
No Lease beat protecta Roacll_ Area values. No Surface Occupancy lD3y also protect Roadless
Area values. However, waiver, modification, or exception to a No Surface Occupancy atipulation in a
Roadless Area may re ...J.lt in loss of roadless value.. There i. a perception by some that waiver. ,
exceptions, and modifications are routine. The ForeatService oil and gat regulations at 36 CFR 228.104
spell out the criteria for the consideration ofwaive.... uceptions, and modiftcations. 'l1leae criteria will
be strictly administered. I have decided that certain Roadleu Arep and portions of other Roa..~
Areal will not be available for oil and au louinc at this time. This decision doe. DOt preclude
development occurring 0 1. exiating 1_ _ within these Roadleu Areas.
The Roadless Area database used in the EIS wu developed durill( the RARE II inventory (1979).
The rationale used to decide bow to manap a particular Roadleu Area wu baaed on the pre..nt dqree
ofroadlessness oCtile RoadIe" Area, the potenti~ ForeatService maupment activities (auch u timber
aalu) likely to occur in a Roadleu Area, the r lihood of oil and p. development, the uniqueneu of
the area, and whether or IIOt the aroa was pby.., '1y roadable. I allO conaidered the importance of'the
Roadless Area to the overall Forest oil and au leuine procrun.
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R_orllocl_

Many of the Roadle.. Areas have exiltirli leases and high potential for oil and PlI'eIOUJ'Ce'. The
d'lCisiona made h... e will be reeonaidered each time the Forelt Plan i'l'IIviMd. ANo lAue decision dOlI
not preclude future oi and PI I~, exploration and developJr.ant If lOCietal demand. for th_
resources llieniftcantly inc:reue in the future. However, a decision to leue could re.ult in the lOll of
future opportunities for Roadle.. Area or Wildeme.. desipation. Roadleu Are.. will again be
evaluated for Wilderness capability in the Forelt Plan revision proeen, due to be completed in 1997. A
No Lease decision may protect future Wilderness optiona.
Each Roadless Area was aaaelaed using the criteria in California vs. Block 483 F. Supp 465 (E.n
Cal 1980); 690 F.2d 753 (9th Cir. 1982), as to the Wilderness and roadlell values present. Maintaining
the roadIes. values also protects the important associated resource values of wildlife habitat,
biodiversity, and unroaded non-Wilderness non-motorized recreation.
I do not believe it is appropriate to develop all Roadless Areas at this t.jme when so much other
area on the Forest is available for oil and gas exploration and development. The Reasonably Fore_ble
Development scenario remains essentially unaffected by the removal of Road leu Areas from availability.
The demand for Roadless Areas and the values they contain will likely inc:reue 5 the population
increases. Roadlesa Areas are very important to most of the public that responded to the Draft EIS.
With the decisions discussed below for each Roadless Area, 36% of the Roadless Area acreage in the
Analysis Area is No Lease (13% of Analysis Area is No Lease for roadless character), leaving the
remaining 64% of the Roadless Area acreage available for leasing.
With the above discussions in mind and my desire to be responsive to the needs of the public
regarding Roadless Areas, my goal is to protect existing roadless values where it is consistent with other
uses of the Roadless Area. Those Roadless Areas in which timber sales are planned in the 1991 Amended
Forest Plan are available for lease. Protection of other Affected Environments located in Roadless Areas
is similar to that elsewhere (for example, slopes 60% within a Roadless Area are No Surface Occupancy;
also see the discussions of other Affected Environments).
Existing uses in Roadless Areas not avaiiable for oil and gas leasing will not be affected by the No
Lease designation. Motorized trail use and other motorized and permitted uses in these areas will
conti'lUe, pending completion of travel management plans for the Forest andlor the Forest Plan revision.
My decision for each Roadless Area within the Analysis Area is listed below:
Raps - Standard Lease Thrms
Portions of the Raggeds Roadless Area contain timber in the Forest's suited timber base. The
existing motorized routes, irrigation systems, narrow shape, and private land make this area difficult
to manage as roadless.
That portion of the Raggeds Roadless Area that is with;n the Kebler Corridor, including Horse
Ranch Park, is not available for leasing (No Lease). See the discussion of the Kebler Corridor under
Sensitive Areas.
Drift Creek - Standard Lease Thrms

This area contains no special resource concerns. The area contains timber in the Forest's suited
timber hue and has timber sales scheduled for this decade in the Forest Plan. It is currently roaded
and leaaed. The area is open to off-road and off-trail travel by motorized vehicles.
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fWrinehoUM Park - Standard Leue TenDI
'nUt area containa no identified lpecia1 featurll. Thi. area hal timber lalll lCbeduled within it,
ineludine the F10atine Lake Timber Sale. The F10atine Lake Timber Sale will potentially reault in a n
enenaive road lyatem. The area i. alao broken by lltablilhed motorized 1111.
Electric Mountain - Standard Leue TerDII
Thi. area has timber Iale. scheduled to occur durine this decade of the Forest Plan. Roads
surround the area and an irrigation ditch paues through the Roadie.. Area. A trail open to motorized
1111 paUlS through the area. There are no special features identified in this area.
Clear (A:Hk - Standard Laue Terms

The Clear Creek/Muddy Basin area is a proven producer of natural gas and is very important to
the Forest's overall oil and gas leasing program. Almost the whole area is leased. Four producing wells
are located within and ten wells capable of production are located immediately acijacent to the area.
There are oil and gas well access roads and pipelines and there is a very high potential for further oil
and gas development on existing leases. Additionally, Clear Creek has timber sales scheduled to occur
during this decade of the Forest Plan.
The Clear Creek Roadless Area was the subject of a petition drive by outfitters who would like to
see the current roadless values in the area maintained. Over 1000 signatures were gathered. ThE
outfitters fear further development in the area will result in the loss of their livelihood. No Lease and
No Surface Occupancy stipulations were seriously considered for this area based on hieh public concern.
However, the area's importance to the Forest's oil and gas leasing program and the high likelihood of
further development on existing leases leads me to not restrict surface occupancy. The Forest will work
with the permittee and lessees to minimize the effects of oil and gas activity on outfitters.
Hiehtnwer - Standard Lease Terms
This area has timber Iales scheduled for this decade of the Forest Plan. It currently bas an active
timber sale (Ruth Mountain). There are no special features identified in this area and it is not
manageable for its roadie.. characteristics becal1ll of existing roads, timber sales, and a utility corridor.
Priest Mguntai n - No Lease and Standard Leue 'i8rD11
Different portions of the Prie~t Mountain Roadless Area vary in their retention of roadless
cbaracteristics. Approximately 52,000 acres are still considered road less. This Roadless Area was
divided into smaller segments to aid in the discussion of the roadless characteristics of the Priest
Mountain Roadless Area. Each segment is discussed below:
Currant Creek - No Lease
This portion of the Priest Mountain Roadless Area is still roadless. It's size, shape, and
location allow it to be managed as roadless. The Colorado DiVIsion of Wildlife considers
this area to be important wildlife habitat.
Cunningham Creek - Standard Lease 'ThrDII
Roads, reservoirs, and ditches have already severely impacted the roadless values in
this part of the Priest Mountain Roadless Area. It is not manageable as roadless.
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Priest MountaiI> - No Lease
This portion of the Priest Mountain Roadless Area is still considered to be roadless.
Timber harvest is not expected in the area, as it contains little or no suitable timber.
When combined with other portions of the Priest Mountain Roadless Area, it is
manageable for it's roadless characteristics.
Hubbard Creek - Standard Lease 'lerms
This part of the Priest Mountain Roadless Area has been affected by the construction of
the Overland Ditch and the Stevens Gulch Road. Several timber sales are scheduled
for this area over the next few years.
Upper Cow Creek - No Lease
This area is currently roadless. The Forest Plan prescription here is 3A - Semi-primitive
Non-motorized. The area does not have any designated routes open to motorized travel.
Combined with the Priest Mountain and Flat Tops portions of the Priest Mountain
Roadless Areas (described above and below), it is manageable for it's roadless
characteristics.
West Muddy - Standard Lease 'lerms
This area contains timber included in the Forest's suited timber base. Timber harvest
is expected to occur in this area.
Flat '!bps - No Lease
This area is large enough to be managed as roadless. It contains no suited timber, as
identified in the Forest Plan. It's high water table prevents the establishment of trees
in all but dryer mounds scattered throughout the area.
Bronco Knob - Standard Lease 'lerms
This area contains timber identified as suitable in the Forest Plan and timber is
scheduled to be harvested (Monument 'l'imbe, Sale).
Upper Leon Creek - Standard Lease 'lerms
The shape and size of this Roadless Area and the presence of roads within and
immediately west of the area, make it unmanageable for roadless characteristics.
Battlement Men - No Surface Occupancy
The Battlement Mesa Roadless Area is still considered road less and parts are likely to remain
roadless forever, because of the s p and difficult terrain. The area contains important bighorn sheep
habitat, areas of high geologic hazard and no suitable timber. No Lease was considered for this Roadless
Area, but was not selected. It is an area important to the Forest's oil and gas leasing program. Because
of the size and shape of the Roadless Area, the oil and gas resources could potentially be accessed with
directional drilling. Less restrictive stipulations were considered but rejected becaUSl't of the surface
resource concerns mentioned above.
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Njc:k MOJJDyiD - Standard Lease ~nna

The Nick Mountain RoadIe.. Ana baa timber identified as IUitable and Kheduled for harvest
durinc the nut deeade. No Lease and No Surfaee Oeeupancy were colllidered, but are not collliitent
with lebeduled timber harveat. in the area.
KeDDAh Creek - No Lease

Kannah Creek baa been mentioned in put Wildeme.. legi.lation. Althoueh the Kannah Creek
RoadIe.. Area i. not eurrently being conaidered for Wildeme.., thi. area iJ still conaidered roadless and
contains other important surfaee relOU1'C8 values. 'nIe factors conaidered in making the No Lease
deeision for this RoadIeu area include: it baa a Primitive Reereation Opportunity Spectrum (ROS)
clasaifieation, it it the City of Grand Junction's watershed, no timber sales are planned within the
RoadIes. Area, it i. eurrently manepd as non-motorized, it bas slope stability problems, it is vi.uaIly
sen.itive, and there is high public intereat. in maintaining the roadless character, bere. 'nIe nature «
these factors in this relatively small area preelude the use of the Ie.. restrictive stipulations :olllidered
for this RoadIe.. Area.
Welt Elk - No Lease and Standard Lease '!erms
The West Elk RoadIe.. Area baa been divided into two general areas, the area west of Coal Creek
and the area east of Coal Creek. West ofCoaJ Creek existing coal leases, coal exploration activities, and
roads and spurs have compromised the roa ell values. Standard Lease '!erms will apply west of Coal
Creek. Eat of Coal Creek, this part of the West Elk Roadless Area is part of the Kebler Pass Corridor.
The decision for the Kebler Pass Corridor i, No Lease; see the diSCUllion of the Kebler Pall Corridor
under Sensitive Areas below.
Wbetatnne Mountain and Flat 1bp Mountain - No Lease

The Whetstone Mountain and Flat Thp Mountain Roadless Areas are part of a block «land jUlt
south of the Thwn of Created Butte. '!be factors colllidered in making the No Lease decision in thi. area
include: no timber manaeement i.lebeduled in this area, the area reeeives very hieh recreational use
including mountain biking from nearby Crested Butte, it containa the Thwn of Created Butte's
watersbed, it is very steep and ruaed. it hAs low and no known potential for oil and PI relOurces, this
area i, not conaidered important to the Foreat.'s oil and gas leasing program, and there is very strong
loeal support for retention of the roadIe.. values of this area. Less restrictive stipulationa were
considered, but beeause of the aurfaee relOU1'C8 values mentioned above and my desire to be responsive
tI' local concerns, No Lease is a ppropriate.
There is an existing lease in the IOUth central part of the area. Had there been no lease bere, the
whole area would not have been included in the Analysis Area beeause of its low and no known potential
for oil and gas reaourees. The lease expires in 1998. However, the lease rights of the existing leuee wI
not be affeeted by this decision. '!be 1 _ has the richt to explore for and develop oil and gas reaourees
on bisleasehold in accordance with the terms an~ conditiona of the lease.
Tabcel!8cM ADd RoubidMu Rpadlell Areas - No Lease

Both the Tabeguaebe and Roubideau RoadIe.. Areas are still considered roadl8ll. Although
mentioned in reeent Wilderness legislation, they are not being considered for Wilderness, but in the
current WildemeM Bill they would be withdrawn from mineral entry and leasing. No Lease is consistent
with withdrawal from mineral entry and lealiJlI. Other factors I colllidered in deciding not to make
these areas available for leasing include: there are no timber sales scheduled in these areas, both areas
have areal ofbigh pologic hazard, Roubideau baa ~ pme winter ranee and a newly re-establi,bed
bighorn sheep berd, and there i. Itrolll public support in deaignatilll these areas Wildeme...
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1Ce1. Mw . Standard Lease 1enns
Only allllall portion (1200 acres of34,OOO acnls) of this RoadIe" Ana i. included in the Analysis
Area. It baa 110 known potential for oil and ps resourcee and the potential for leuinc and exploration
is low. It was included in the Analyaie Ana only bec:ause it wa. within two 1Di1.. of a lease at the time
the Analysis Ana wu formulated. '11le lease has einc:e expired. Application of ltipulationa on other
Affected Environment.. will protect resource concern. ifthi. area is leased in the future.
Campbell Pojnt and ,Johnson Creek • Standard Lease 'I8nns
Only small portions of these Roadless Areae are included in the Analy.il Area. Applying
stipulatione on other Affected Environments will take care of the resource concerns in these RoadIe..
Anu. These areu contain no special features and no comments were received .pecifically addressing
these Roadless Anu. The presenc:e of roads below the Campbell Point RoadIe.. Ana leasens the
"roadlessness" of the Campbell Point Roadless Area.
Be

n:b NaturaJAree" No Lease

The proposed Tabeguache Resea h Natural Area (650 acres) is within the Analysis Area. The
Forest Service Manual guidance states: At the time a Research Natural Area is established, procedures
for withdrawal from mineral entry and mineral leasing should be initiated (FSM 4063.35 . R2
Supplement'l). My "No Lease" designation is consistent with the above FSM direction.

Sensitive A..... . No Surface Occupancy
Sensitive areas were identified during the Forest Plan timber amendment. Because of the high
public concern, these lands were not included in the suited timber base. No Surface Oc:c:upancy is
consistent with the level of public concern, although in the case of the Kebler Pass Corridor, No Lease
is more appropriate, based on public comment (see below).
Kabler Pus CarridA[. No Lease
The Kebler Pass Corridor is a Sensitive Area that receives extremely high recreational use. The
corridor is between the West Elk and .claggeds Wildernesses and has very high scenic and reCTeational
values. It is also a designated Scenic Byway. The Kebler Pass Corridor includes small portions of the
West Elk and Raggeds Roadless Areas. There is very strong local support to not lease in the Kebler
Corridor.

Retentian ViIJlA' QUAljty OJUec:tive· l.ow Vi ...., Alwu:ptian Capabllif;)' • No Surface
Occupancy
These areas occur on highly visible steep slopes along rruQor travelwaye. Any disturbance in these
areas would be highly visible and difficult to rehabilitate. Other stipulations were considered, but given
the visual sensitivity of these areas and the difficulty of rehabilitation, No Surface Occupancy best
protects the resource.

Retention VlIJIA' QuaUty OJUedive and Scenic Byway Carrido", • Controlled Surface Use
The objective in the 3e araaa is to retain existing visual quality. These areu also have a high Visual
Absorption Capability, i.e., they can absorb some development. Controlled Surface Use allows UI enough
control to mitigate the potential for visual impacts.
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Seml.prlmltlve Non.mntprirod CM M.g ....""'g* Aree') - No Surface ~cy

Theae areu have valuea (Semi-primitive Non-motorized) limilar to thoie in Roadleu Areas
although they are usually much IImaller. Oil and gas activity is not compatible with the recreation uses
and experiences in this Affected Environment.
Admigll&ntlye Site' - No Surface Occupancy

At Administrative Sites, the Forest Service generally has a lub.tantial inveatment in facilities,
roads and buildinga. Theae sites are uaed by Forest personnel throughout the normal operating season
for oil and gas activity. Oil and gas activity within the confines of an Administrative Site would likely
disrupt administrative ute.
Becnwtlog CampJexa - No Surface Occupancy

Recreation Complexes are high use and high density recreational areas. They include
campgrounds, picnic grounds, interpretive site , visitor centers, overlooks, permitted recreation
residences and lodgeslresorU, ski areas, and administrative sites. Surface occupancy by oil and gas
activitiea is not compatible with these resources. Less restrictive stipulations would not adequately
protect the recreational values h re, i.e., oil and gas activity allowed by Controlled Surface Use, Standard
Lease 'lerms, or 'fiming Limitations would interfere with the recreational utes and experiences in
Recreation Complexes.
MAjor Ski 'J\:ai1s - Controlled Surface Use and Timing Limitations
Due to the season of ute for these Recreation Complexes, the ute of Controlled Surface Use and
Timing Limitations will adequately protect theae areas and the recreational experiences that are found
there.

Watenbed, of Special Igterest to Mugicipalitjes - Controlled Surface Use
Public concern over water quality influenced the special emphasis on the mitigation of potential
impacts in this Affected Environment. Other stipulations, such as No Surface Occupancy and Standard
Lease 'lerm. were considered, but rejected. Other activities such as timber harvest are allowed in
Municipal Watersheds, but the Forest Service controls the location, duration, and intensity of the timber
sale related activity. Controlled Surface Use is consistent with the control of other Forest management
activities in Watersheds of Special Interest to Municipalities.
Slopes ~ - Controlled Surface Use
On Slopes 40-60% the amount of earthwork required to construct a road, pipeline or well pad
inereases significantly. Additionally, the erosion hazard increases to high on slopes greater than ~.
No Surface Occupancy was considered, but it is too restrictive, lind adequate protection could be given
to the soil resource with appropriate mitigation applied durinc and immediately following ground
disturbanctJ. Standard Lease 'lerms would not allow enough control over the application and deaign of
mitigative measures.
Slopea > 8QII, - No Surface Occupancy

The erosion hazard on Slopes> 60% il very ru,h and the area that would be disturbed would be
exceslive, with little potential for IUC:Ceuful rehabilitation. There is also a bieber potential for mus
soil movement. Although not specific to a percent slope, the Forest Service oil and gas reeu\ations (36
CFR 228.108(j) Watershed Protection) aupports No Surface Occupancy on "steep slopes". The Controlled
Surface Use stipulation wu deemed inadequate beeaute of the low rehabilitation pOtential on theae
slopes.
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Bjg Glme Wjnyr BAnp - Controlled Surface Use and Timing Limitations
Big game animals are on their winter ranp in most yean from December 1 to April 30. Timing
Limitations reatrictine activity from these areas during this time period effectively reduce. the impact
to winterine big game. Applying Controlled Surface Use .tipulations to control road location in bie pme
winter range lassen. the overall impact to the habitat. Standard Lease TIInns may not ac:eomplish the
desired mitiption in big game winter ranee. Since big game animals are on their winter range or only
a portion of the year, stipulations prohibiting surface occupancy are not neceBBary.
Elk CAlvi. Arr... - Con':rolled Surface Use and Timing Limitations
Elk typically occupy the " ea1ving areas on the Forest from April 16 to June 30. Restricting oil and
gas activity durine this time ..riod results in little direct effect to elk. Controlling road location in elk
ea1ving areas with Controlled Surface Use atipulationslassens the impact on the ea1vinc habitat values.
Standard Lease TIInns may lot accomplish the desired mitigation and No Surface Occupancy ill not
necessary since the animals Il"8 on their ea1ving grounds for a relatively short period of time.
Mjuatjon Routes and bring Areas - Controlled Surface Use and Timing Limitation.
Like Bie Game Winter Ranee and Elk Calving Areas, Migration Routes and Staging Areaa are used
by big game for only short time periods during the year. Timing Limitations will be in effect for Migrt\tion
Routes from March 1 to May 30, and November 1 to December 31; and from October 15 to December 31
for Staging Areas. Controlled Surface Use stipulations will control the location of roads, pipelines, and
well pads in this apecial wildlife habitat. These areas will be determined at the APD stage. Standard
Leaae Tenns may not accomplish the desired mitiption and No Surface Occupancy is not necessary
since the animals occupy these areas for short time periods.
Bjghorn Sheep XAmbinrJRreedjngAreas - No Surface Occupancy
A bighorn sheep herd af concern is located on Battlement Mesa. The herd is declining in numbers
and may now only number 25 sheep. The entire range of this species on Battlement Mesa is considered
mtiea1 to their survival. Because of the concern for the survival afthe species, No Surface Occupancy
stipulations will be applied to the entire bighorn sheep ranee on Battlement Mesa. Le•• restrictive
stipulations would not accomplish the desired "no effect" to bighorn sheep habitat.
Slimmer Benge (Conrgntreted Use) - No Surface Occupancy

On the basis ofrecommendations from the Colorado Division of Wildlife, this Affected Environment
will have No Surface Occupancy stipulations applied to mitipte the potential impacts to summering
elk herds. The Colorado Division of Wildlife considers these areu important habitat and believes the
cumulative impact offorest activities is drivine bie game off their summer range too early in the fall.
Avoiding disturbance will keep big game on the summer ranee 81 lone aSI"Jssible, d otrtheir winter
range. In most cases these areas of concentrated summer use are acijacent to private land which is
winter and transition range.
I will consider waivers, exceptions and modifications to the No Surface Occupancy stipulation when
the operator can demonstrate that summering elk would not be prematurely displaced onto their winter
range as a result of proposed operations. This would likely include a study to detalmine if the operations
proposed by the operator will disturb summering elk. I intend to maintain control over the timing and
loca' ion of oil and gas activity in these areaa throueh the careful use af waivers, exception. and
modifications.
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Sap Om!!" 1M' - No Surface Oc:cupancy, Controlled Surface Use and llminr Limitations
The lek ia extremely important habitat to the survival of the 11818 grouse. The lek and a half-mile
buffer around it will be No Surface Oc:cupancy. The neating habitat around the 18k will have Controlled
Surface UI8 stipulations and llming Limitations that will control road location and not allow surface
occupancy from March 1 through May 31. Leu restrictive stipulations in the lek would result in lOme
loss of this habitat. Since the leks on the Forest are relatively small in size, No Lease is not necessary.
TblMtened and

Endenrerecl SpecjM

Threatened and endangered species are protected by the Endangered Species Act. No additional
protection of their habitat is required in this decision beyond the protections provided by the Endangered
Species Act.

Utili&)' Corridon/EJectmnic Sites - Standard Lease 'lerms
We have sufficient authority with Standard Lease 'lerms to move a lessee from a specific site. These
sites are generally small in size and in most cases will be avoided by industry. A Lease Notice may be
attached to the lease if a buffer for a specific site is needed.

PrimaQ' Banpl'nd (68 Manerement Area" - Standard Lease 'lerms
The level of the projected activity is such that no significant impact to rangeland resources would
occur with or without special stipulations. More restrictive stipulations were considered, but were
considered unnecessary in this Affected Environment.
I ana Suited for TImber HaD'm - Standard Lease 'lerms

Special stipulations are not required to protect Lands Suitable for 11mber Harvest. Some of these
lands may become more economically viable for timber harvest as a result of oil and gas activity.

IIv. Public Involvement I
Initial Scoping and Formulation of Issues
The issues addressed in the Draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) were formulated
through analysis of comments received during the public involvement process.
The public involvement process began with the publication in the Federal Register of aN ' ce of
Intent to Prepare an Environmental Impact Statement. The Notice of Intent was published on Oetllber
25, 1990 (Volume 55, No. 207 of the Federal Register). Open house meetings were held to scope e
project with the public in Montrose on November 14, 199(;; in Paonia on November 28, 1990; and in
Grand Junction, Colorado on December 5, 1990. A second round of open house meetings were held on
April 7, 8, and 9, 1992, in Grand Junction, Pac-nia, and Montrose, Colorado. Additionally, informal
informational meetings _re held with environmental groups and oil and p. induatry reprel8ntative •.
The illues that surfaced through public involvement are displayed on papa 1-22 throuah 1-27 of the

FEIS.
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....... of DecIaIoe

Public Input on the Draft EIS
The Draft EIS was released on August 19, 1992. '11le review and comment period ended on October
13, 1992. Comments received after October 13th _re conaidered in the analysis. A total of270 letters
were received from 263 reviewen, represent.inc 341 comments on the Draft ElS. After the Dra1\ EIS
was publiahed, open bouse meetiDl' were held in Grand Junction, Paonia, Denver, Montrose, and
Created Butte on September 2, 3, 8, 10, and 24, respectively. About 80 people attended the open houaes,
with the mlijority (75) in attendance at Crested Butte.
In reeponae to the comments received on the Draft EIS, additional analysis was conducted prior
to the issuance oftha Final EIS. 'I1Us additional analysis primarily concerned the Rondleu Areas a d
resulted in the modification of Alternative 2 - Preferred. Chapter VI of the Final ms displays the
responses to each comment reviewed.

IV. Alternatives I
Five alternatives for the Oil and Gas Leasing Analysis are identified and described in Chapter II
of the Final EIS. The five alternatives analyzed are:
Alternative 1 - No Action - 'I1Us alternative follows the existing management direction in the
Forest Plan. Under this alternative, all lands in the Forest are available for leasing, but no lands are
authorized for leasing until additional site-specific analysis is conducted on every lease parcel considered
for leasing.
Alternative 2 - Preferred - 'I1Us alternative makes e ailable and authorizes about 813,000 acres
of the Forest for oil and gas leasing. Approximately 138,000 acres of the Forest would not be available
for oil and gas leasing.
Alternative 3 - No Lease - None of the Forest would be available or authorized for oil and gas
leasing with this alternative.
Alternative " - Lease with Standard Leue Thrms - nus alternative would allow all the
Analysis Area to be available and authorized for leasing with Standard Leaae Terms only.
Alternative 5 - No Lease in Roadlesa and SPNM - 'Ibis alternative is similar to Alternative 2
- Preferred, except that all Roadlesa Areas and Semi-primitive Non-motorized Areas would not be
available for leasing.

Environmentally Preferred Alternative
The Council of Environmental Quality (CEQ) Regulation, 40 CFR 1505 (b), requires the
identification of an environmentally preferred alternative. Having reviewed the Final EIS and the
administrative record, I conclude that Alternative 3 - No Lease would have the lp.ast amou'lt. of
environmental impact to surface resources.

ROD-19

IVI. Monitoring and Evaluation I
Monitoring need. are dillCUHed in Appendix H of the Final EIS. Monitoring is the evaluation of
project implementation to detennine how well the cqeetive. of the Final EIS and Record of Dec:ilion
are being met and to detennine the environmental effec:ta of project implementation.
In order to validate and improve our decision making for future lea.. iuuance under this Final
EIS and Record of Decision, leasing proeress will be monitored yearly. 'lbe annusJ Grand Mesa,
UncomJl&hire, and Gunnison National Forest monitoring report will be used as the method for
evaluating this monitoring.
All monitoring programs are designed to insure that impacts to the environment are aeeeptable,
and allow mitigating actions to be taken immediately should unanticipated impacts occur. 'lbe adequacy
of the findings and resource data in the Final EIS will be monitored over time to insure that allleasea
issued in the future will be in conformance with laws, regulations, and resource management
require aents.
The monitoring resuits will be evaluated to determine the following:
• Whether to continue, modify, or discontinue this decision.
• If additional amendments are needed to the Forest Plan or if supplements are needed
to this Final EIS.
• Any additional monitoring needs.

IVII.

Implementation

I

The decision identified in the Record of Decision shall be implemented in the following manner:
1) 'lbe decision to amend the Forest Plan will be implemented upon public notice. This
Record of Decision is public notice and will be sent to all parties that have requesu 1
notice of Forest Plan amendments and to tho.. who have participated in thi. analys: >
process. In addition, a notice of this Record of Decision will be published in \(I' .oil
newspapers. 'lbe Forest Plan amendment is included as Appendix A Note thll~ ..he
entire Forest Plan will unde~ revision in 1997. As. the revision process occurs, this
decision may be modified.
2) In accordance with 36 CFR 228.102(d), I shall promptly notify the BLM as to the
leasing decisions that I have made.
3) In accordance with 36 CFR 228.102(e), the leasing decision will be reviewed and the
BLM will be authorized to offer specific lands for lease subject to:
a) Verifying that oil and gas leasing of specific lands has been adequately
addresaed in a NEPA document and is consistent with the Forest Plan,
b) Ensuring that condition. of surface occupancy identified in the NEPA
document are included as stipulations in resulting leases, and
c) Detennining that operation. could be allowed somewhere on each lea..,
except where stipulatioDi will prohibit all surface occupancy.
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4) If &be laDdI in &be puceIa do DOt nce:ve a bid at a Ale, &bey win be available for
DOlHOIDpedtive o6ra for a two-year period.

15) FoDowillc leue jug ......, a _ _operator may IUbmit aD Application for Permit to
Drin (API) and Surface U.. Plan of OperatioDi (SUP(». A leueeIoperator may DOt
coDduct ~ utiGDs without aD approved APD and SUPO. '!be BLY will
forward &be APD and the SUPOto the Forest Service. An environmental anal,.ia, tiered
to this Pinal EIS, will be coDduct.ed on the APD and SUPO propoul. 'lbe APD and
SUPO clec:iaiona are not beinc made in this Record of Decision. 'Ibe Deeidinc OfIicen
oftbat environmental analyaia may:
a) Approve the plan u 1Ubmittecl,

b) Approve the plan lUbjeet to apec:ific COnditiODI of approval; or
c) Disapprove &be plan with stated rtaIODi (36

IVIDe

eFR 228.107)

RiCht 'lh Administrative Review

I

'Ibis Decision ilsubject to appeal pursuant to 36 Code of Federal Regulation, part 217, "Requesting
Review of National Forelt Plana aDd Project Decisions". Any written Notice of Appeal of the Foreat
Service decision mUit be fully coDiistent with 36 eFR 217.9, "Content of Notice of Appeal." 'Ibe raasoDi
for appeal mUit be included and two copies must be tiled with the Regional Forester within 45 days
beginning the day following the date of publication of the legal notice of this Record of Dec::iaion in the
Grand Junction Daily Sentinel neWipaper. 'lbe Notice of Appeal should be sent to:
Elizabeth Estill, Regional FOI'eIter
Rocky Mountain Region, USDA Forest Service
11177 West Eilbth Ave.
P.O. Boll: 25127202150
Lakewood,
8022"

eo

IIX. Contact Person I
For additional information, contact:
Daryl Gusey
Grand MeM, Uncompahgre and Gunnison National Forests
2250 Highway 50
Delta,
81416
Phone (303) 874-7691

eo
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APPENOIXA
La1d.nd RMource ~ PWt

<hnd ....... UncornpehgIe.nd ~ N.rionIII FareD

Description of AmencIment
Amends the Plan to reflect decisions made In the 1993 ON and Gas Leasing Analysis d high to modeIate 011
and gas potential lands.
This amendment applies only to lands Included In the 01 and Gas leasing FInal EnvIronmefUI mpact
Statement and Record d Declsloli. and only to oM and gas leasing dec:IaIons on thole lands. landi not
analyzed IT1UIt Wldergo environmental analysis following guIdeIIIl8S set orth In 38 CFR 228.102 prIOr to any
lease Issuance.

Speclt\c: Amendmenla

1.

Reference: 2nd paragraph. page 11·59
Change: Delete paragraph.

2.

Reference: 3rd paragraph. page 11·59.

Change: Delete paragraph and add: "The Forest SeMc:e Is the responsible agency for environmental
ana/I .. ' ~ proposed operalion on mineral leases on NatIonal Forest System Iands..

3.

ReI 'e

~

. Last paragraph. page 11-60.

Change: Delete paragraph.
4.

Reference: Sec:onc:I to last paragraph. page 11-61 .
Change: Delete paragraph.
ExplanatIon: Lease percentages are dynamic: as leases expire or new orI8S are obtained. Reader is
referred to the 1993 Oil and Gas leasing EIS for data as d that date.

s.

Reference: Pages 11-87. paragraph 6 begiMing "Table 11·29...••

Change: Replace paragraph with "Table 11-29 summarizes the land recommended IlY8iI8bIe for 01 and
gas leasing wMhIn the high to modenIte 01 and gas potertlallands.nalyzed In 1993. Availability of
other lands Is determ/necl on a case by case basis as interest In leasing Is axpessed.

A·l

01_ 000 ~ AMI,J. PElS

8.

AIt.... a: Page N--. fIrIt parIIgI'IIpt..

Ch8nge: 0eIele .. tu the fIrIt ..unce.
~ L.NsIng .8Ib1ctloi IS wi! ramIIIn • decided In the 1993 01 and o..lNIIr.g DecIsIon. and
is decided case ~ case for other mi . . WIIdemesa is now cIoIed to leasing.

7.

RIfar8i a: Page 11-88, Table 11·29. Replace wtil the following:

01 and Gas La r II Ig Sunrnary within High To Modet . . 011 and 0.. Potential Lands

Unc'" ,lied Acres
(0I.nd0..

Analysis Area only)
No Lease

Lease wtil Surface

487,217

138,270

o

661,345

o

151,835

Occupancy

Lease without Surface
Occupancy
8.

Ref renee: Table 111-1, page 111·7, section entitled 'M1netaIs".
Change: Delete part of beginning wtil "Acres Recommended Unsuitable•..•" to the end of Minerals
section of the table.
ExpIao'lllion: These projections are not direction which belongs In the Plan. The number of acres within
the high to moderaIe 01 and gas potential area of the Forest available for 01 and gas leasing is
displayed In Table 11-6 of the Oil and Gas LeasIng EIS. AV8IIIIbIIIty of . . . . for coal and geothermal
leasing and lands not analyzed In the 1993 011 and Gas ..... ~ Ig EIS wII be determi led on a case ~
case basis, depending upon specific interest ~ Industry.

9.

Reference: Page 111·54.
Change: Delete "011 and Gas" from the Managemer1 ActIvily TIlle ~ down left side of

page.

ExpIanalion: Oil and gas direction is replaced by direction from 1993 01 and 0.. l.8asing EIS and
Record of DecisIon. However, direction for other mineral resources remains unchanged.

10.

Refel8Ia: Page 111·54. Just above 'Minerals Management. Geothermal"
Change: Add the foIowing:

'Minerals Management - 011 and Gas
01 Where there is ant potential conIIIct In direction belw. . . specIIIc prcMIIons of this plan and
dliectlon contained In the AprIl 1993 01 and gas IeaaIng decision on alfected lands, foIIatv
direction contained In the AprIl 1993 01 and Gas leasing EIS/ROO, including the associated
OM and Gas leasing Stipulations Map, for admInIItering 01 and Gas leasing program on the
Forest"
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1. UncI...1Ied Landa (Includ.. .... IhII . . . noI been oI ...1Ied for apecIftc
~ purpa •• 1 euch .. wldlmnl IllnlllelllOlI):
A. Fcnet SeMce IUhortaIIon d gaopttyliclll pI~llIg wi! Include termI and
coudltlol. COiIb~1g operIIIIlg methodI and times to prevent or control adverIe
Irnpacta on IUIface , . . . . . . and ~

B. AuIhoriz8IIonI for the BLM to laue _ _ and pennIIa wIIlncIude .. ~ standard
IeaIIe termI .nd the AegIoIIIIIIy appRMd uniform fon"I* for ItIpI Allons tNt may be
nee 8 •• ry for IIddItIolI8l protection d Ip8CIIIc 8IMface r8IOU'C8S and ~ The atandard
IeaI8 terms .nd the uniform fonnII for 1tIpI!IatJona ant dIIc:u.. ad on pages 1·15 through
1-17 d the 0I.nd Gas L8IIIng EIS. The II8ndard . . . . form Is AppeIIdIx B .nd example
1tip'.JIationI ant Included .. AppeIIdIx C d the 01 and Gas Laning E1S. The uniform
fonnII for ItIpI oIatIons may be fou1d In the Sutface Opetating StIIndetda for 011 end Gas
ExpIoreIion end Deve/opIrtfn 'Gold 8001('.
C. AuthorizaIIons for the BLM to laue oM and gas I8aIes follow the direction for the use
d lease terms and ItlplIIatIons set forth In the 011 and Gas leasing EIS and Record of
DecisIon. Where Affected EnvllOI ......... CMNIap. the more rer1ctlve stipulation will
apply.

1. St8ndard ...... T..... 1IIted on USOI. BLM Form 31()()'11 apply to all leases.
They req.... the ..... to conduct op8I8IIoI.1n a manner tta minimizes adverse
Impacts to the land, air. water. cuIt\nI, bioi0gicai. visual. and other resources, land
uses or users.
2. No Surface Occupancy $tip IIatIon wII be applied to ..... In the following
Environments. Seethe 011 and Gas LeasIng EIS for complete descriptions
of these areas.

Affect~

a. Floodplains
b. AquatIcIRIparIarVetiand HabitaIs

c.

AJplnelTundra Areas

d. Areas d High GeologIc Hazard

e. The BatIement Mesa RoadIess Area
f. SensitlYe Areas

g. Areas that have Reter1lon VQO and Low VAC
h. 3A Management Areas (Semi-prImItIYe Non-motorlzed)
L AdmInIstrIIIve SltM

J. RJCf88tIon Complexes

Oil ... Qu t-Iq ADIIyIil PElS

k. Slopes >601(,

L BIghom Sheep Lamblng/Braeding Areas (Battlement Mesa)

m. Summer Range

(Cone.llb.ad Use) for big game

3. The Controlled Surface U.. Stipulations wiD be applied In the following
Affected Environments. See the 011 and Gas leasing EIS for complete descriptions
c:A these areas.

a. Areas c:A Moderate Geologic Hazard
. Areas with Retention

vao

e. Scenic Byway Corridors

d. Watersheds c:A Special Interest to Municipalities

e. Slopes 4().80%
f. Big Game Winter Range

g. Elk Calving Areas
h. Migration Routes and Staging Areas
i. Sage Grouse Leks
4. TIming Umlt8tloM will be applied for the following purposes. See the 011 and
Gas l8asIng .:18 for complete descrlptions c:A these areas.

a. Minimizing disturbance to big game during c:rItIcaI use periods on their
winter ranges (December 1 through ApI it 30).
b. Minimizing disturbances during the reproductive seasons as follows:

(1) Elk caMng and mule deer fawning (April 15 to July 1).
(2) Sage grouse leks and nesting areas (March 1 - June 1).

e. Minimizing disturbance during migration as follows:
(1 ) Elk and mule deer migration routas (March 1 to May 30 and
November 1 to December 31).

(2) Elk and mule deer staging araas (October 15 to Decemeber 31).
5. Le... Notice may be applied to leases to transmit information to the lessee
at the time c:A the lease to assist the Ieuee In aubmIlting an acceptable Surface
Use Plan c:A Operations or to assist In admlulltn6)j I c:A .......
6. Condition. of Approval may be attached to pennIIa JUhortzIng driWng
operations based upon site specific analysis c:A the Surface Use Plan c:A OperatIon
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that accompanies the ApplIcation for a Permit to Drill These conditions may not
unduly hinder or preclude the lessee's opportunity to exercise existing lease

rigtu.
7. Federal minerals which undertie private lands are subject to the same mineral
leasing laws and raqui aments as Federal minerals which are beneath Federally
owned surface. The Forest ServIce willnform the Bureau at Land Management If
there is no objection to ofterlng a lease consisting at these type at lands within the
boundaries at the Grand Mesa. Uncompahgre and Gumison National Forests.
lhe Forest ServIce wiU be r~ for determining the stipulations and
Conditions at Approval that are needed to ensure adequate protection at the
SUlface resources when the Federal decision to ofter a lease has the potential to
affect the surface at adjacent or intermingled National Forest System lands.
D. The following Affected Environments wiD ~ be available for oil and gas leasing and
the BLM will not be authorized to lease these areas. See the Oil and Gas leasing ciS for
complete descriptions at these areas.
1. All

at the following Roadless Areas:

a

Tabeguache

b. Roubideau
c. Kannah Creek
2. Parts of the following Roadless Areas:

a

Priest Mountain - The f lat Tops South, Upper Cow Creek, Priest
Mountain, and Currant Creu

3. The area identified as the Kabler Pass Corridor In the Oil and Gas leasing EIS.
This Includes parts at the West E~ and Raggeds Roadless Areas and other
Affected Environments.
4. The area identified as the Whetstone block in the Oil and Gas Leasing EIS/ROD.
This includes the Whetstone Molnain Roadless Area. part at the Flat Top
Mountain Roadless Area. and various Affected Environments.

2. DeslglUlted Wlldemess, Congr...1ona11y desigrmet! Wilderness Study Area., and
Further Planning Area. which Congr....... not yet taken action:
A. No oil and gas leases w~1 be Issued.
11.

Reference: Page 111-110, Second paragraph.
Change: Following 'mineral exploration and deIIelopment', add 'Where allowed and in accordance with
stipulations'.

12.

Reference: Appendix H, TItle page, Page H-1 and Table

at Contents

Change: Change title at the section to 'Mineral leasing Stipulations (Other Than O~ and Gas)'. On
page H-1 delete "G02' from paragraphs 1 and S.

A-5
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Explanation: New stipulations for 011 and Gas went developed In the 1993
AnalysIs. Appendix H stipulations &til apply for all other leasable minerals.

on and
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Ua1ted S ates
Depart_at ot
!&r1oulture

Porest
Service

2250 :I·.gmtay 50
Delta, Colorado

Graad Mesa, Uaoo.pabgre and
Ouaaiaoa latioaal Porests

81_16
303-87_-7691
leply to:

2820

Date:

Dear Reader:
Eaolosed is a
Stat8118at tor
is beiDa seat
to our anaual
this process.

oopy ot the PiDal Oil and Gas Leasing Environmeat al Iapaot
the Grand Mesa, Uaoompahgre and Guaaiaoa latioaal Porests. This
to you because ot loterest you have expressed either 10 respoase
mal11ag l1st updates or through your direct part101patioa 10

The PElS display. the results ot an eaviroa.atal analysis ot the alternative.
tor issuing 011 and gas leases oa 110M ot the laDds 1d.1oistered by the
Forest.
TlUs is a tloal eavironmeatal 1IIpaot stat_eat. Enolosed with the PEIS 1a tbe
Record ot Dec1s1oa whioh d1aousses the deo1a1oas I have .ade and the selected
alternat1ve. '1I5-4ay appeal period w1l1 beglo atter a public DOt1ce
aDDO\la'l iDa the ava1lab111ty ot the Record ot Decisioa is publ1ahed 10 the
Grand Juaot1oa -Da1ly Seatloel-.
Thank you tor your part101pat1oa 10 this analya1s process.
Slooerely,

ROBERT L. STORCH
Porest Superviaor

Caring lor the Lanclancl Serving People
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Final Environmental Impact
Statement
Oil and Gas Leasing Analysis
Grand Mesa, Uncompahgre and Gunnison
National Forests
Delta, Garfield. Gunnison, Mesa, Montrose, Ouray
and San MilUel Counties, in the State of Colorado
April 1993

USDA Forelt Service
USDI Bureau orLand Man.,ement

ReQouible Otrldal:

Robert L. Storch, Forest SupervilOr
Grand M.... Uncompahcre and Gunnison
National F01'eItI
2250 Hilbwa), 15O
Delta, Colorado 81416

For Further lDIo....tiOD Coatact:

Daryl GuM)'
Grand M.... Uncompahcre and GunnilOn
National Forestl
2250 Highway 15O
Delta, Colorado 81416

.u.tract:

nte Environmental Impact Statem.nt docum.ntl the ana1)'1i1 of five alternativel
d.v.loped for pouibl.1Il8J\8i8m.nt of oil and p. leaainr on approximately 113 of the 3 million
acrel aclminiltered b)' the GTand M.... Uncompahgre and GunnilOn National Foreltl
Supe7Vilor. Portions «th. Foreitl not included in tbiI ana1)'1i1 are areal of no known potential
for oil and PI relOurcea and areas oflow potential in which the oil and p. indUltry have Ihown
no interest, to date. Alternativ•• includ.: 1) Current 1II8J18C'D1.nt (u .pec:ifted in the c:wTent
Forest Plan, 2) leuinr approximately 126,980 acres unci. Standard Le.ue ~rm.. 687,200 acrel
under aupp1ementalltipulations. and diacretionarily removinr 138,270 acrel from leuine, 3)
No new leuinc Forest-wid., 4) Leuinr the .ntire ana1)'1i1 area under Standard Leue ~I,
5) the aam. u alternative 2 with the exception that all Roadl... Areal and Semi-primitive
Non-motori&ed Areaa (3AManapm.nt Areal) would be No lAue. nte docum.nt a\IO dilcl. . .
the information n _ r y for the Forelt SupervilOr to d.termine those .pacific landa that will
be authorized for leuinr. nte.. decilioftl win be documented in a aeparate Reeord ofDeci.ion,
which win allO amend the Forest Plan.
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Preface
We want you to read and contlider the information preBented in thi. ElSI
This is a complicated Environmental Impact Statement. It contains detailed information about
activities and effects associated with the potential leasing and development of oil and gas resources on
the Grand Mesa, Uncompahgre and Gunnison National Forests.
The information is organized in the order of the analysis and decision-making process. This
analysis and decision-making procell is described in Chapter I. UDdentaDcliDc Chapter I 18
euential to UDClentaDcliq the nat of the EIS. Some of Chapter I is background common to any
National Forest undertakin, an oil and PI Leasing Analy.is, and some of it ill unique to this FOreR
and to this EIS.
10 Ilene as an aid in trecking your position in the document, the "footen", or notes at the bottom
of every page, are keyed to mlVor headings of the EIS. These mlVor headings are shown in the Table of
Contents at the beginning of the EIS, and at the beginning of each chapter.
Our objective has been to meet the twin aims ofNEPA: to disclose and inform. We have disclosed,
for public review, the environmental consequences of choices hein, considered by the decision-maker.
By 10 doing we
,informed the public, and moat importantly the decision-m:lker, of the potential
consequences 0
' oices.
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ChapterIPurpose and Need

IIntroduction I
The PIllJlOH of this Final Environmental Impact Statement CFEIS) is to evaluate the potential
eft'ec:ts of alternative programs for oil and gas leasing on the Gnncl Mesa, Uncompahcre and Gunnison
National Forests; to amend the Land and ResoW"C8 Manapment Plim (Forest Plan) to adequately
addrell availability of lands for oil and gas leasing; to provide direction to implement the leasing
decisions; and to give the interested public an opportunity to participate in the procell and comment on
the proposal. The alternatives range from No Lea. to No Action to Lee. with StQ1uJQrd Lee. nl7l'l8
(aee Chapter n . Alternatives).
Oil and natural gas are important rellOUJ'Ces for the people of the United States. 'nleyare the
primary sources of energy for most mechanical equipment, lighting, heating, transportation,
communications, and agriculture. Petroleum products are important components in food production,
acriculture, medicine, and manufacturing of fibers and plastics. The Federal Government aeeks to
reduce its dependency on oil and gas from other nations by continuing to locate and develop its own
reserves.
The current Forest Plan does not adequately address the availability oflands on the Forest for oil
and gas leasing. AI. a result, leasing on the Forest has been IUlpended pendinc the decisions made as
a result of this document. The Record of Decision (ROD) to this document will discuu what lands will
be available and authorized for oil and gas leasing and with what constraints (Itipulationa).
'11lis chapter di8CU8188 why we have prepared this Final Environmental Impact Statement. '11lis
chapter describes Forest Service policy relating to minerall management on National Forest System
lands; the current leasing kituation in the Rocky Mountain Recion of the Forest Service; the decisions
to be made in the Record of Decision (ROD) for this document; the lands involved in the decisions; the
need for the decisions; implementation of the dl'Cisions; the oil and gas leasing procell; and the issues
that surfaced during public involvement and scoping.
'11lis FEIS is tiered (40 eFR Parts 1502.20 and 1508.28) to the FOI'8It Plan FEIS. Copies of the
Forest Plan FEIS are available from the Supervisor's Office and at all Ranger District Offices on the
Forest; in the Regional Forester's Office; in the Supervisor's Office of all National Forests contiguous to
thil Forest and in moat public libraries in or near this Forest.
The Bureau of Land Management (BLM) is a cooperating agency in the preparation of thia
document. BLM personnel have participated i scoping, interdiaciplinary (m) team meetings and have
prepared specialist reports in the areas of groundwater, geolOlY, and the Reuonably Foreseeable
Development (RFD) scenario.

IChanges Made Between Draft and Final I
Numerous changes have been made to the Draft Oil and Gal Leuinr EIS to reflect the com:nents
we received from the public and other agencies, to supplement the information diacloaed in the Draft,
to update information that has changed in the past month.. and to correct typorI'aphical and

00 .... CIu lAMiI, Aallylit PElS

erammatical errors. The dilCUAion below hiehJilhta the ~r ehaDees to the document. Other changes
are pointed out, u neceaaary, in the Reaponse to Commentl in Chapter VI.
In Chapter I, information on the current lituation bat been updated, a dillCUllion ma most
development _nano was added to the BeCtion on the Reuonabl)' Forneeable Development (RFI»
_nario, and clarification of dillCUUions were added baaed on public comment. It should alao be noted
that all lu _ now have a ten year term u a retult of Ianguaae included in the Energy Policy Act
1992.

«

In Chapter II, Alternative 2 - Preferred was reviled. 'Ibe Whetstone Mountain, Flat 1bp Mountain
and portionl of the Prielt Mountain Roadless Areas, arid the Kebler Pus corridor (which includes
portions of the Welt Elk and Raaeda Roadleu Areal) have been added to the Iiat of areu not available
for oil and,,1 lealing. AdilCUllion of recreation UN and opportunities ;vu added to the Alpinell\mdra
envir Jnmental consequence table and Figures II-I through 11-5 were clarified b) displaying Standard
Lease 'nIrms in yellow.
In Chapter Ill, the air quality dilCUlsion wu revised and several map. were updated, revised, and
added as needed.
In Chapter IV, the air quality environmental consequences section was revised; sections on the
impacts to State Highways and to recreation use and opportunities in Alpine/l\mdra were added; Table
IV-4 which displays the lease options by Roadleas Areas was added; and further discussions of coal bed
methane and the potential for timber harvest and cumulative effects are included in this FEIS.
In Chapter VI, Response to Comments were added.
A stipulation for ~or Trails was added to APpendix C; the stipulation displayed in I ppendix D
is new; information was added to the RFD in Appendix E; and Appendices K through 0 were added to
the document.
Appendix K is a Table of Required Permits (before drilling).
Appendix L lists existing oil and gas leases as of 2111193.
Appendix M is the Forest's Oil and Hazardous Spill Contingency Plan.
Appendix N is the Biological Assessment ('lbreatened, Endangered, and Proposed apedes).
APpendix 0 is the Biological EvalUhtion (sensitive species and speciea of concern).

IForest Service Minerals Management Policy I
'Ibe availability of mineral and energy resources within the National Fo 3ata and GTualanda
significantly affects the development, economic growth, and defense of the NIl.clon. 'Ibe million afthe
Forest Service in relation to minerala manapment i. to encourage, facilitate, and admini.ter the orderly
exploration, development, and production of mineral and energy resource. on National Forest Sy.tern
(NFS) lands to help meet the present and future need. of the Nation (Forest Service Manual 2800 Zero
Code - WO Amendment 2800-91-1 pap 3).
Most of the atatutel tha~ aovem the manapment ofNFS land. sugest that all uses of NFS landa
are to b6 considered on their menta and decilions al!ould be m.de a. to which mix ofland use. would
beat meet the needs of the public. 'Ibe Federal lAnd Policy and Manqement Act of 1976 (FLPMA)
PIce 1·2
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apedft.. that public lands are to be manapd in a manner that recocniaet the need for a domestic 1Oun:e
of minerals. '!be Multiple-uae Smteinecl Yield Act declared that the NFS landa are to be adminiltered
for outdoor recreation, ranp, timber, waterabed, and wildlife and ftah ' purpoMI, but alJo exprellly
providel that the Act IhalI not be conltrued to affect the uae or adminiltration oCmineral reaourcel on

the.. landa. 'lbe Department oC Acriculture believ.. that mineral development il an important and
beneficial uae ofNFS land.. and that the effect of the relevant atatuta it to require that IUCh uae be
conaidered in concert with other relOun:e1 and valu... Experience baa ahown that, in moat _I, land
uael, includillir oil and pi exploration and development can be compatible, or that conflicta with other
relOurce8 can be adequately managed to allow oil and pi operationl. When this is not possible, decisions
muat be made AI to which ..t of relOurc8 values and land uaes would provide th public the greatest
benefit.
'lbe Federal Onabore Oil and Gas Leaailll Reform Act (FOOGLRA or the Leaailll Reform Act) of
1987 authorized the Secretary of Agriculture to develop procedures and regulations governing leasing
for oil and iU relOun:es, includilll bondilll and reclamation requirements, within the National Forest
Syatem. 'Ibis authority ..... formerly exercised by the United States Department of Interior rosm)
Bureau of Land Management (BLM). Fegulationl governing the role of the Forest Service in oil and
JIll lealine operations on NFS lands were issued March 20, 1990 (36 eFR 228 Subpart E). These
regulations promote cooperation between the Forest Service, BLM, induatry, and the public.
In announcilll the regulations, Forest Service Chief F. D.sle RobertlOn Aid, "~ ~ that a
compoMllt ofeM Nation ~ UIUD IU.Ppliu nuut derive from tM ublic raourcu on National Fo,,"" alId
TTJ1I6rland. alId aUo I'fC061Iiu 1M mandate to CMa!TW 1M environnwatal quality ofeM- rqionI. The
reguUuio1U wue created to aalU"r that oil and gcu productwn on NFS 1a1IIh continua, but only ill an
environmentally aound mannu."
The Chief's thoughts are reflected in the Forest Service Manual (FSM) which states that the Forest
Service administers its mineral program to (from FSM 2802):

"1. EncolU'f16e alId (adlillltf eM orckrly uplorotwn, develcp'lWlt, and protbu:tion 0(
mineral alId UIUD raourca within the National Forut Syltem in orck,' to maintain a
viable, Molthy minerola indlUtry alId fa promou -/f.u/fiI:WIcy in tho. mineral alId
UIUD taOurca necaacJI)' for /!COMmie growth alId eM national de{eMe.
2. E1Uure that uploratwn, development, and protbu:tWn ofmineral and UIUD 1'UOurr:u
an conducted in an environmentally /fOund manner alId that eM. octivitiu an
co1Uidued fully in tM planning alId 1TItJ1IOIltment of otIJg National Forut raourcu.
3. E1U1U"r that landI disturbed by mineral a 'Id ene~ activitiu an rmaimed for othu
productive U1U. "
Similarly, from FSM 2822.03: "TM Forut Service COTUuura mineral uploration and
develq:" ,,,;nt to be important parU crf W 1TItJ1IOIltment pN¥TfJ1rL It oooperata with 1M
Deportment of Intvior (USDl) in adminiItering lawful uploration alId develcpmmt of
kMable minerals. While eM Farut Service is mainly Uwolved r.:JitIa turface 1'UOlU'Ce
1nCJ1IlIIlement and prolM:tion, it ~ that mineral e:rplorotion alId development an
ordinarily in eM public i'lurut alId con be compatible ill 1M lon6 tum, if not
immediately, with eM ;J1U"p06U for which t/a.e National Forut Sy.um ltwla an
n'
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ICurrent Situation I
On October 26, 1988, oil and p i 1euing was IUSpendeci on five National Foresta in H2, including
the Grand Mesa, Uncompahcre and Gunnison. Areview o(the Forest's Land and Resource Manaeement
Plan (Forest Plan) and auoc:iated environmental documents indicated that additional documentation
w.. needed to fully support Forest Service leasing consent deciliolll in accordance with the Leasing
Reform Act. 'Ibe Forest Plan predates the Leasing Re(orm Act and contains only general manageD\
direction for oil and gu exploration and development.
Oil and gas activities may still occur on leasel iaaued prior to the IUSpension of oil and p i l i ng.
In 1990, H2 had over (our million acres under lease (or oil and guo An estimated $36 million vas
collected on National Forest System lands in 1990; from rentala, bonuae., and royalties from minel'.'\
activitiea (including coal). Program administration costa were $2.2 million.
This Forest has existing oil and gas leases that cover appronmately 185,000 acre.. with the
o( the leases concentrated on the north end. 'lbe exis .'" leases and their administration will
not be affected by this analysil. In fiscal year 1992 (FY 92), the Forest had seven wells actively producing
natural gu, located on both the Paonia and Collbran Ranger Districts. 'lbe seven wells produced a total
o( 400,000 thousand cubic feet (MCF) of natural gas and 1132 barrels of oil in FY 92.
~ority

ILands Involved I
The lands involved in the Leasing AMlysis are located in wect-eentral Colorado and comprise the
Grand Mesa, Uncompahgre and Gunnison National Forests (see map Fig. I-ll. The Grand Mesa and
Uncompahgre National Forests were administratively combined ill 1954 and the Gunnison w.. added
in 1973 (or a total 2,953,186 acres of National Forest System land. The Forest includes portions of
Delta, G..meld, Gunnison, Hinsdale. Mesa, Montrose, Ouray, Squame, San Juan, and San Miguel
Counties.
The Forest is characterized by a large amount of intermingled ownership. Within the Forest
boundary, there are 210,217 acres in private, State, or other Federal agency ownership.
Direction for Leasing AMlyses issued by the Chief's office (Interim Directive 2820-91-1; January
2, 1992, Appendix A), states that Forest's should give priority to are.. of the Forest in which there i.
interest in leasing (Interim Directive 2820-91-1; 2822.94a). The direction definel interest in leasing as:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

An inUrest in kasing has been UPT'tsStti by tM oil and gas industry;
'1'het has been oil and gas production nearby;
TIu 6fOlotric environnW!nt is fOlJOrobk for oil and gtu to halle accumul4Ud;
'1'het art StoU, privott. or Fetkral Uasts in the vicinity;
Geophysical erplorotion has been done T'tCtntly; or
TIu BLM indicaUs that lands halle been nominaUd for lease.

Based on this direction, the analysis area covered in this FEIS includes those areas of high and
moderate potential (or oil and gal resources and those areas oflow and no known potential for oil and
CdS resources that are currently leased. 'lbe areas with low and no known potential (or oil and
resources do not meet the criteria for interest. listed above. Note allO, that in those areal oflow lind
no known potential for oil and gas resources only 8200 acrel of the roughly 1.5 million acres legally
available are currently leased. 'lbil is an indication of the lack of interest in lea ling of tho.. lands.

,as

undslnvol....

r·se l -s

'11le rallUltine analysis area it displayed on Fi&ure 1·1. '11le analysil area contains approlcimately
961,450 acres. No NFS lands have been formally withdrawn from mineral leuine. (Wildeman,
Wildemesa Study Area and further plannilW area are l...l1y unavailable for leuine [36 eFR
228.102(bX3»), however, there are none within the analysis area.) An amendment to the reculatio.
removed the exclusion of lOme Roadl... Areas from oil and gas Letuing Analy,;, (published in the
Federal Register 1111191). The intended effect it to enable the Forest Service to include Roadlesa Areas
in oil and gas ~ Analysu.
Within the analysil area there are a number orland categories, each of which lugests a different
management strategy, or decision, in terms of' oil and gas leasing. Baaed on public comments and/or
Interdilc:iplinary 'IUm concerns, the following AtftcI«I. Environmtnu were identified, mapped and
digitized for the purpose of this analysis, and are deac:ribed in c;hapter III· Affected Environment. Site
specificity in this document it represented by the diacuuions or each of the A/fecud Environments.
TABLE 1·1. AFFECI'ED ENVIRONMENTS
WITHlN ANALYSIS AREA
AlI'ecteci EnviroDJDeDt

General Forest (Analysis Area)

Acres951,450

Floodplains

10,200

AquaticlRiparianlWetland Habitats

27,600

AJpineflUndra Areas
High Geologic Hazard Areas

2,100

52,000

Moderate Geologic Hazard Areas

629,000

Roadlesa Areas

345,030

Reeearch Natural Areas

655

Sensitive Areas

29,000

Retention VQO

7,800

Retention VQO and Low VAC

7,210

Scenic Byway Corridon

18,140

Semk"r.rimitive Non·motorized
(3A anagement Areal)

13,700

Administrative Sites

35

Recreation Complexes
(Developed, Dispenec:\, Trails)

62,975

Watenheds of'Special Interest
to Municipalities

117,000

-
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TABLE 1·1. AfiZCI1W ENYJBONIIENTS
WI,BlN ANALYBISARBA
.urecW BIlvirolP.....t

Acr..

Slopu .co.6K

33,530

Slopel>6K

3,415

Big Game Winter Ranee
Elk Calvinc Areal

207,450
45,230

Big Game:=n Routes

.. ••

Bpm Sheep Lambinc and
BJeedj~ Areal

9335

arid Stacinr

B&Game Summer Ranee
( ncentrated Use)
Sage Grouse Leu
Utility CorridonlElectronic Sites

81,440
160
4535

Primary Raneeland
(6B Management Areas)

395,000

Lands Suited for Timber Harvest

287,000

• Note: MaD,)' oClhae ............... DU o¥erlap. Aaupa do NOT edd up 10 the .oalyoll . ..... total.
- See cIl..... IioD pap lO·lHI.

IDecisions to be Made I
Three decisions will be made.
1. Identify which 1aDcla, if aDY, wiD be administratively available lor

"'RD,

to priv te lndividuala or ftnu aDd the stipulatioDS that mut be appUed to
their respective 1--.

2. Identify which of the IaDcIa that are administratively available, if any, the
BLM will be authorized to Ieue . subject to later review of the identifleclleue
parcel and couent by the Forelt Service.
3. Amend the Forest PIaD to reftect the IeuiDi decilioDS that have been made.
Regulations prescribe Forest Service responsibilities in the ilsuance of Federal oil and gas leases
and the management of subsequent oil and gas operations on NFS lands (36 CFR 228.100(a». These
regulations (36 CFR 228.102(c» require the authorized Forest officer (in thil case, the Forest
Supervisor) to oonduct a 1Acain6 Anoly.ia that:
Dodsions 10 be Made

..... 1·7

011_ 000 u..aAMIJ....

(l) IdWifia on mapa thDee GI'IIII thot will be: (empbuia Mdecl)

da"""""'.ubjed

L Qwn to
to tIN WmI GIld ClOIIditkJIu of tIN IIG1ItI4rd oil
GIld IU ,.., form ~ GIl crplonotior& of tIw typicalll4lldtur;U GIld
~ to be fII/ort;«llUllW tIw etruadqnl 1m- tmryJ;

da""""'"

but .uIdect to COIIItrainta thot will require tIN "" of
1m- rtjP"1ptjpry IIICh a. thotc prohibitin6 .1U'{oa "" on GI'IIIIlcurIer tIatua 40
ac:ra or IIICA aIlw II4lIdtur;U III mo,y be tUue/oped in tIN plan for ltipulation

it Qwn to

"" (with di«&IIIior& III to why tIN COIlItI'llinta are II«aIaI)' GlldjJutif£obW; GIld

iii. Cloecd to lcq';", ~ between tJwa GTeIJI that are beUw clD#Itd
tIarou6h a:ucitr ofmD1lll6flMllt direction. GIld thole cloted by law. ~ion,
etc.

(3) PrqjecU tIw type IIJ17IOIU&t ofpott-l«uing octil1ity thot it1'eOMllUJbly {oruftoble a. II
of co1Uluctin6 II leo.tin6 ]1NJ6TUm COIIIiItent with that clucrib«l in tIN
propo«Jl GIld for each allenUJtiue.
COI&Iequence

1bia FEIS document. the Leotin6 AnIIlylil for the Grand Mesa, Uncompahgre and GunnilOn
National Foreltl. The reculatiODl require Letuin6 AnIIly•• to comply with the National Environmental
Policy Act (NEPAl of 1969. implementing reculations at 43 cn 1500-1508 and Forest Service
implementine policies and procedures let forth in Forest Service Manual 1950 and Forest Service
Handbook 1909.15 (36 CPR 228.102(a».
The L«uin6 AMl,y1il will result in a decision as to which lands. if any. will lid administratively
available for leasine and what term. and .tipulations 'Yould be attaehed to the 1 _ (36 cn 228.102
(d».

1_.

The L«uin6 AnIIly. will allO identify which of the land. that are administratively available. the
BLM will be authorized to
subject to (36 CFR 228.102(e»:

VvifYin6 thot oil GlldIUl«uing aftIN tp«ifk ltuadI hili been odMjUlJUly tJddrea«l
in II NEPA docfurNnt, GIld it COIIIiItent with the Forat lIJnd IJIId ruource mD1IIl6flMllt
plan.
(l)

(2) ~ thot cotUliti.onI of.urface oocuparu:y itUnti/i«!. in 36 CFR 228.102 (c)(1)
are properly iIIdwlMl a. ItiprdlJtionl in rwdtin6leo.te..

(3) DderrIainiIv tIaIII GpfI'CIIioIu .Jnd tUveloprrwat could be tJllowed IOIIVWhere on each
propoeed .... capt . , . , ltipuloliont will prohibit .ur(ace occupo.ru:y.

In much simpler ..... the cIet.Iion to be made i. which of the followinc five 1_ optioDl would
apply for ..ch fJIltheA/fWl«l ~ to be analyzed for oil and p i leu.nc:
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• No Leue (NL)
• Lease with No Surface Occupancy eNSO)
• Lease with Controlled Surface U.. (CSU)
• Lease with Timing Limitatiolll (TL)

• Lease with Standard lAue Terma (SLT)

For every A!fect.lBlUIil"OlllJlMl witbiD the ualysis ..... we are decidiDc wbetber that
A/feeled B_"--nI fa a""lIebie (the "eI" decision) aDd aatborbed (the "e" decision) lor oil aad
IU .... pn. '1lIe "d" and "e" decisiolll refer to dec:iaiona specifically required in 36 CFR 228.102 (d) and
(e). We are making decisiolll to a map reaolution of approximately 40 acres.
This is distinct from a Forest-wide program decision recarding the level of or emphasis on oil and
PI leasing. 'Ibat decilion has eIMntially already been made and il _11 articulated in the mineral I
procram objectives (FSM 2802) pre..nted on pap 1-2. '1lIe "diac:retion" of the Forelt Service in
regulating surface use il to elllure that oil and PI activities on National Forest SYltem lands are
conducted in e manner that il environmentally IOUnd and consiltent with other lurface resource values.
Thil includes not allowing leasing or surface oc:eupancy where surface resource values need to be
protected .
The level of oil and PI leasing on a liven Forest with e1isting oil and cas resourcel is determined
largely by the market for the.. resources and industry's perception I about the profitability of exploration
and development. One factor influencing thil judgement il the nature of the stipulations and
restrictions imposed by the Forelt Service as the surface maMPJ1lent ipncy. The Forest Service has
the authority to impo.. reasonable reatrictiolll on oil and cas leasine activities only after 'ess retttrictive
stipulations were colllidered and determined to be illlUfficient" (Uniform Format for Oil and Gas Lease
Stipulations, as adopted by cruerl 2820 letter dated 1513111989). Sufficiency in this case rerers back to
the mineral. program ~ective. items 2 and 3 (_ PIP 1-3). We are required to disc:au "why tM
coll8tTuiw (stipulatiolll) an /IeC8IIOI')' OIIdjlUtifiobu" (36 CFR 228.102(cXIXii)).

The decisiolll to be made in thil analysis do not determine the emphasis for oil and PI leasing
and development on the Forest; but rather, detenniDe wbetber each A/fecIed B_ironmenl
anaIyaecI will be available aDd aatborbeci lor leuinc aDd what atipalationa are DeC*',ry

to NlIiciently protect reeoarce VIIl _ to aD acceptable "ndant, within the ulstin.

miDeraia p2'Op'lUD eIDpbuil •

However, once the man,pment Itnt.ecy lor the I))8CUlc A/fecIed B_ironme,.,. il
deciclecl (a Ieue option baa been eboeeD lor each A!fect.l BnllirollllNftl), the additive
conleqaence ofthele clecmona re~t a Fol"eIt-wide proJnDl. 'lbe CODeequeDCel olthil
"pl"Op1Ull" alIo need to be couidered ~l makinc a final decieion. One requirement of 36 CFR
228.102(c)(3) il to "prqject eM typelGmOlllat .;,'po6t koain6 activity tIuJt u rtGIOIIObly (orueeGbk (U a
COll8«l1U1I« ofconducting a lcq'wpawmm COIUiItent with that ducribed in eM propo«Jl orul for each
altun4tive" (emphasil added). We are oblipted to compare thil overall procram (i.e., the preferred
alternative (AlL 2» with at least 3 other alternativel: 1) the No Action alternative (Alt. 1), interpreted
al continuation of current lealine policiel reflected in the Forest Plan, 2) a No leasine alternative (no
DUr: lealea) Forest-wide (Alt. 3), and 3) leasine all available areas with Standard Lea.. 'Iirml (Alt. 4).
One additional alternative hal been developed in relponse to the significant issue of roadless and
undeveloped areas (Alt. 5).
This dual "A/fecUd Environml!w" plus "Forest-wide procram" effects analysil suuestl a
two·tiered analysis procell.
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We must first coDlicler the eft'ec:ta of the fi- I.... options on eachA/frclMl Enllirolament. 'DMIn _
mutt eamine (and eliedoee) the CODMqUeftCeS of
retulf;ant Forut-wide procram and compare them
with the conaequenc:es 01 the other •~temativu·
'DMI real DECISIONS ro BE MADE are which of the five ..... options (including no I....) do we
choo.. for each ofth_ Affec*d ErwironnwW, considering both the onsite eft'eeta and the overall effect
on the Forest pJ'Clll'&llL
No Sur(tJce Occupancy, Controlkd SIU'(rI« U., 7lnain6 LimitDtiolU and Standard L«ut nnns
make A/frcIMl BrwiroruraenU available, but with differing mace ute requirements. No L«ut applied
to a given A/frcIMl Environment means it is not available for oil and cu leasing.

Our direction for makinc these decisions is the encourapment of oil and cu resource exploration,
development and production, while imposing those restrictions necesaary to ensure that the activities
are environmentally sound and consistent · ·th Foreat Plan multiple ute objectives.

Anal,.",

Upon completion of the Lecsin6
the Forelt Service shall promptly notify the BLM that
Forest-wide leasing decisions have been made. These decisions will be displayed in the Record of
Decision (ROD) that wil accompany the PElS. 'Ibe BLM, responsible for the management of all
Federally-owned leasable minerals, may offer and lease NFS lands uthorized for leasing in the ROD.
The Forest Supervisor will make the decisions only after studying the comments received from the
public on the Draft EIS. 'Ibis PElS responds to those comments. 'Ibe ROD, which will accompany the
PElS, will describe all decisions. The decisions will be repre..nted on a series of quadrangle scale
(1:24000) maps that will be used in implementation. Information dilClosed on the maps will include
what stipulations are required and a dilCUlsion of why stipulations are neceuary and justifiable (36
CFR ~.102 (c)(ii)). BecaUM of the number of maps involved and the costs to reproduce them, they will
not be distributed with the PElS. However, they will be made available for review upon request at
several locations, including the Regional Office in Denver, the Supervisor's Office in Delta and at Ranpr
District Offices.
The ROD will not authorize any eround-disturbing activities. Site-specific ground disturbing
activities are identified at the time an Application for Permit to Drill (APD) and Surface U.. Plan of
Operations (SUPO) has been provided to the Forest Service for approval. (See the dilCUllion on
implementation, papa 1-17 to "1-19.> At that time, the Forest Service will analyze the proposal (in an
Environmantal Asaeument lEA) or EIS) and illue a decision document (Finding of No Sicnificant
Impact [FONSn or ROD).
The Forest Supervisor will determine whether the proposed c:hances are signific:ant or
non-sipifiunt (36 CFR 219.10 (0). If the Forest Supervisor decides that the leasing availability decision
is a non-aipificant c:hance to the Forest Plan the reasoning will be explained in the decision documenL
If the Supervisor fHIs the decision results in a substantial c:bance to the Foreat Plan the Reeional
Forester must decide bow the plan will be amended. 'Ibe Reeional Forester will prepare a decision
document baaed on environmental analysis and public dilClosure.
'Ibis document will dilClose the information needed for the Foreat Supervisor to determine if a
Forest Plan Amendment will be required. and whether or not that amendment is signific:anL 'Ibe
Supervisor may raftne the availability determinations made in the Forest Plan, identify specific:
mitigation requirements to be applied at the time or leasing and allow more specific: mitiption to be
identified at the time a Surface Use Plan of Operations (SUPO) is beine analyzed.
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IThisEISI
From our di-"uion above ;t is apparent that there are two points in the deciaion-makine process
for this FEIS (mUinc the "dO and "e" decisiona) which need to be IUpporteci by environmental analysis.
'11le first point dec:icles which of the five I... options should be imposed. '11le second point considers
the overall eft'ecta of the entire prapam compared with other pouible procrama (a1ternativea) witlun
the dilCretionary choice .the . .ncy. '111e sequence of the analyaia documented in this FElS and which
support. the decision ultimately documented in the Record of Decision, follows this approach.

The First Level of Analysis
'JYpicel oil and p i IItploration and development activities are described in Appendix G. A
disc:uuion of the restrictions uaociated with each of the five I.... options and how they efl'ect oil and
gas activities is found on papa 1·115 to 1·16. In Chapter III, each of the A/ffct«l EnlJironmew is
described. In Chapter Iv, the environmental consequences ofleasing under ea of the five leue options
is described for each A/ffd«l EnvironmDat.

Usine this information, the Forest Supervisor, through a facilitated interdisciplinary review and
decision meetinc M Id on April 16, 1992, identified his choices for which I.... option would be applied
to each of the A/frt;t«l Environnwltl. 1bis resulted in a tentatively Pnfured Alternative or proposed
action, in NEPA terms (Alternative 2). The other Forest program alternatives which deserve
consideration were identified at the same time (Alternatives I, 3, 4, 5 ).

The Second Level of Analysis
Table 11-5 (pages 11·9 through 11·10), describes the Forest-wide procram alternatives that are
carried all the way through the analysis; including the No Al:tion Alternative (Alt. I), the complete No
lM..ae Alternative (Alt. 3), and the alternative of makine everythine "open to <kvelopmmt subject to tM
temu and COIIditiona of 1M and4rd oil GIld leu ltaN form" (36 eFR 228.102(cXl)(i)~ (Al 4). The
Reasonably Foreseeable Development Scenario (RFD), in Appendix E, describes the anticipeted oil and
gas activity within the analysis area. How this RFD fits into the overall analysis is diacuased in the
section below. 1be environmental consequences of the five Forest-wide procram alteJ'NItives are
described in Chapter IV (pages 1V·39 • 1V-86).
In a second review and decision meeting held on May 12, 1992 the Forest Supervisor used this
information to finalize the Preferred Altem4tiw (Alternative 2) for the purpo.. of the draft. After
reviewinr public comment on the DEIS, the pre{errtd Alternative was modified at a November 20, 1992
meeting, and is presented in this FEIS.

Land AVGilability (36 CFR 228.102(d»
1b comply with the procedural requir.ements of the leasing rerulations (which requir e compliance
with NEPA), a ..t of maps displaying alternative patterns of lands available for leasing on the Forest
have been prepared. The maps include the .tipulations that will apply to all available land areas and
the resource values driving the need for the atipuir.tions. A generalized stipulation map is included in
this document. Maps at a 1:24000 scale are available for review at the ftecjonal Office in Denver, the
Supervisors Office in Delta, at each Ranger District on the Forest (maps of that District only), and the
BLM office in Denver.
Each alternative map shows the areas "open to <kvelopl'Mnt ~bject to 1M term. GIld COIIditiolU of
tM standard oil CJ1Id /lfU ltaN form. open to dcvtlopl'Mnt but subject to constraints thot will require tM
T1IIs EIS

Pa,.I·n
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.". of'-- ltipulGtioM " aod ...... "dDMl to letuUr6." Notation. wiD be made on the mapa to indicate
"u.o. arecu tIuJt art ,.,.. dDMl tIarou6h aucite of ~ dint:tiora, tIII4 u.o. clDeetl by low,
~

and

etc. "(lIB CFR 228.102(c».

'lbe UTa)' 01 a1temative6 i. duicn "" meet the requirementa ofboth the oil and IU reeulation.
PA. '111e ranc-' of alternative. inc1ud ~:
• Make aD lands not available for leuinc (Alternative 3);
• Make alllanda awailable with IltaDdud RipuJatioua (Alternative 4);

•

' • aom .00. available with ~ ol_nd-nlmad Rpp1emeDtai
Ripulatluoa W ternativ.. I, 2 aod 5).

LeoG,.. Specific Land.. (36 CFR D8.1~(e); ID !IIZ!.9)
Havine I lec:ted the landa that are "adminiatratively available for leuinc", the Forest Superviaor
will proceed to the aecond deci.ion, which i. to detenDiDe which rL thoae available lands to apecifically
authorize for leuinc. '111e .pecific land. deciaioD wiD be made on the basi. rLknowledp of the poeaible
environmental efFec:ta (aummarized in Chapter II and in Chapter M ptherecl from the availability
analyad and the ability of the Foreat Superviaor to "uerify that oil GIld IlU ktuin6 011 the .,atfc ltJndI
Iuu been adequately adilruad ~ to the 1'eqldre1lMlltl o(the Nation4l EnvironmentlJl Policy Act,
that oonditiDnl 0( .~ ~ art propuly includ«l /II .tipulatioM in the l«uu," and that
"opuationl and deveUJpIMnt could be allowed IOTMwiaue on ttJCh proposed kGle, e:«:ept w1ure
stipu14tionl will prohibit aU .urfoce occupa1ICy."

IThe Need for Decisions I
'111ere are lepl and practical needa for these derision.. The legal needs for these decision. have
been delCribed above (Me Decisions to be Made, page 1-7). '!be Forest Superviaor alao has several other
reason. to make these decisions, at this time:

1. SiDce the .....,enPOD of leuinc OD the Forest there have been DumeroUS
requelts for leues;
2. Adclitioaalleue requests are maticipatecl aDd;

3_ '!be Foreft Plan does Dot adequately adclrea 00 mad psleulnc iD re.pect
to the
Reform Act.

'_';D'

Durine the period ~tween suspension ofleuinr activity folloVlinc passap of the Leuinc Reform
Act and the present, firms applied to the BLM for 1_ _ on portions of the Grand M.... Uncompahere,

and Gunniaon National Foreats. '!be BLM and the Forest Service could not properly act upon lease
requests prior to completion of a U/IIin6 AMlylii. The Forest currently has ten I.... requests needinc
action. M a result 01 this Lealin6 AMlylil, the Forest Supervisor needs to determine which lands are
available for le..ine, and which of the ten outltandinc ..... requests should be authorized. (Lease
requellW over two yean old are deleted from the database.>
~ Forest currentl] has 124 existinc I..... (u of 1127193). (See Appendix Ll About fifty percent
(~) of these I..... are expected to expire within ten years. '!be others are not upec:ted to expire

because they have _ Us currently producinr or have _Ils capable of producinc oil or PI and have been
extended. '111elanck currently Jeased will be analyncl, 10 that, if they do expire, the decision.will have
I'ap 1-12
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been made whether to o«er them for ruale and what ltipulationa would be attached to the lease if they
were to·be leased &pin. It is poaible that curnntlyleued lands would not be available fOl' lease or
would be availahle with ltipulationa that are not in the CU1Tent ....
Prior to this analyU. the Foreat reacted to 1_ nqueIta, individually. This involved the
preparation of individual er.vironmental anal,... When leut requeIta are ltudied on an individual
bail, it is difIicult to det.ermine the cumulative environmental etrecta cl the operatiolll. This FEIS is
an opportunity to plan for the orderly manapment of the ForeIt, I'8IOlve potential conflic:tl in land or
1'810UJ'C8 1118. and study the qzrepte and cumulatiw efl'ec:tI of oil and ... lUling from a Foreat-wide
penpective.

Each adminiatrative unit of the NFS is eovemed by a Fonat Plan. Foreat Plans provide broad.
procrammatic direction fOl' the manapment of a National Forest. 'DUs direction is in the form of coals,
objectivea, land 1118 cieterminatiolll, manapment preac:ription.. and atandarda and guidelines to be
applied to individual prqjecta. 'I1\e emting Foreat Plan includea pneral manacement direction to make
Janda administratively available for oil and guleuing. but does not include decisions for leasing apeciftc
lands. Foreat Plana nonnally do not document site-specific decisions; that is the role of project-level
environmental analysis.

IThe Leasing Process I
In many places in the United States, NFS lands are underlain by geological fonnations which do,
or may, contain valuable quantities of oil or natural guo Private firms purchase "I_s" on many of
these lands to search for oil or gas, to drill exploretory wells, and to extract any oil or gas located below
them.

A Lease
The govolrnment conveys limited rights to the pun:huer of a lease (see BLM form 3100-11,
Appendix B). 'I1\e lessee has the exclusive right to: (1) drill for. mine, e::tract, remove and dispose of all
the oil and gu (except helium) in the leasehold, and (2) build and maintain necessary supporting
facilities for the tenn of the lease. The oil anj gas 1_ ~ not convey the right to build housing,
cultivate the land, or remove any minerals other than oil and cal. Lease rights provide that drilling
and development take precedence over rights the government may subsequently grant other users of
the area, such as ranchers or recreationists. If the government has previously granted privileges by
permit to others such as ranchers, those granted by the earlier pennit will take precedence over the
1_ rights. A lease is normally issued for a period offive or ten years and is extended if it is producing
oil or gas in ··paying" quantities or has produced or is capable clproducing in paying quanti tiel (43 CFR
3107).
Individuals, associations of citizens, and corporations orcanized under the lawl of the United
States or any State. are entitled to lease Federal lands for these purposes under authority of the Mineral
Lealing Act of 1920 as amended, and the Mineral Leasing Act for Acquired Lands of 1947 unless the
lands have been specifically withdrawn by the responsible Federal &pncy. Leases also may be isaued
to a legal guardian or trustee on behalf of a minor. Aliens, whose country of origin does not deny similar
privileges to U.S. citizens may hold interest in lease •• but only throueh stock ownership of United States
corporations that hold leases. Aliens may not hold interest in Federal oil and gas leases through units
in publicly·traded limited partnerships.
Compe ·tive and DOncompetitive leases may be obtained for oil and gas exploration and
development on lands owned or controlled by the Federal Government. 'I1\e Leasing Refonn Act requires
all public lands available for oil and guleawing to be ofFered fim by competitive leasing at an oral action.
Pase l·13
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Noncompetitive I. . . . may be iuued only if the «.mpetitive procell multa in no bids. Both competitive
and noncompetitive I..... are iuuecl Cor a ten-year period. Both are extended for the duration that they
are producinc oil and PI in payinc quantitiea. '!be maximum competitive I..... aize it 2.560 acres (four
aectiona) in the lower 48 .tatea and 6.760 acrea in Aluka. '1be maximum noncompetitive Ie....ize is
10.240 8CI'eI in allatatel.

Competitive Leases
'J"" BLM conducta oral auctions for oil and pal..... on at leut a quarterly bali., when there are
available parcel. ofland. A Notice of Competitive Leue Sale liata I.... parcel to be offered at auction.
The Sale Notice i. published at I..., .s days before the date of the auction and identifie'l any lease
stipulationa to utes or restrictions on surface oc:eupanc:y. There are three sources for Federal lands
available for Ie...:
1. Existing I _ I which have expired. and I_s which have been terminated. canceled.
or relinquished.
2. Parcels identified by informal expressions of interest from eith.r the public or BLM
for management reasons.
3. Lands included in off.rs filed for noncompetitive I_s (.ffective January 3. 1989).
On the day of the auction. successful bidders must submit a p Jperly OIxecuted lease bid form and
make a payment consisting of a share of the ..I. costa ($75 per lease). one year advance rental ($1.50
per s cre). and not less than the $2.00 per acre minimum bonus. The balanc. of the bonus bid must be
received within 10 working days of the auction.

The bid form (Appendix B) constit-ltes the legally binding lease off.r.

Noncompetitive Leases
Noncompetitiv. leases may be issued only for parcels which have been off.red competitively and
failed to receive a bid. Lands in expired. terminated, cancel.d or relinquished leases are not availabl.
for noncompetitive leasing until th.y have been offeree! competitiv.ly. After an auction. all lands that
w.re off.red competitiv.ly without receiving a bid are available for issuance of noncompetitive I.ases
for a period of two years.
Noncompetitive offers must be submitted on BLM Form 3100-11 (June 1988). Offer to Lease and
Lease for Oil and Gas (Appendix B). and they must include a $75 filing fee, and on. year advance rental
($1.50 per acre).
Noncompetitive Ie... off.rs filed on the first business day following the auction are conlidored as
having ~n filed simultaneously. Th. priority amoll( multipl. offers received on the first busineu day
for the same parcel are d.termined by drawings open to the public.

Th. United States rec.ives a royalty of 12 ~ based on the value of production removed or sold.
It is paid .ither in value (dollars) or in kind (oil or pa).

Bonding
Prior to starting drilling operations, the les... must submit a sur.ty or personal bond as d.scribed
in the BLM regulationa (43 CFR 3104). Th. bond for an individual I.... is $10,000. Llllles may furnish
Pase (·14
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a State-wide bond of $215,000 or a nation-wide bond of $150,000. If their bonda are not adequate to
enaure complete and timely reclamation, the Forest Service will require a bond bued on the estimated
reclamation COIta. 'lbi. c:an be an increale in the inatnuDent held by the BLM or a aeparate inatrument
held by the Forest Service. The Forest Service, at any time, may review the bond and require additional
bonding. Uaually increased bond amounta are determined a. part of the APD appraiaal proceu. The
F oreat Service may allO, at the operatora requeat, reduce or releaae liability to the extent that
reclamation baa been completed.

Stipulation.s
The Sttmdord Leo. 1...nM, contained on BLM Form 3100-11 (June 1988), Offer to Leaae and Leaae
for Oil and Gat (See Appendix B), provide the leuee the richt to ute the leated land .. needed to explore
for, drill for, extract, remove and di.poae or oil and gal depoaita loceted under the leased landa. The
lenee muat conduct operations in a manner that minimizes adverae impaeta to the land, air, water,
cultural, biolocical, vi.ual, and other resources, .. well .. other land utes or utera. Federal
environmental protection laws such .. the Clean Water Act, Endanpred Spedes Act, and Hi.toric
Preaervation Act, will be applied to all lands and are included in the standard leaae stipulations. The
tondtvd Ua. 7Uma require that if threatened or endangered species, objec:ts or historic, cultural or
scientific value, or substantial unanticipated environmental efl'eetI are encountered during operations,
all work affecting the relOurce willsto., nd the Ian
:lIIIIPJllent qeney will be contacted. Operations
which would destroy or harm th ' se s ~ . e5 r ,'" ~t 81"" nrohibited.

Standard 1Aase firmB provide for reasonable n•.)r ." - 5 1.0 minimize adverae impact. to sunace
are not Indited to, modifications to the siting or design
relOurces. Stondtvd UQIIe 7l!rnu i clud .
of facilities, timing or operations, dnd specifica .ons of interim and final reclamation measures.
A lease does not con e a n u nlimi " 'g!lt to explore or an unlimited right to develop any oil or
gas resources fou nd nder the land. r .. .se .lre subject to terms and conditions. These are restrictions
derived from legal s tutes a nd measures to minimize adverae impacta to other reaources and are
generally characterized in lease b dipulanoJg. Stipulations modify the righta the government
granta to a lessee. The stip lations a re known by potentialleuees prior to any leaae sale, and must be
applied at the time or APD. Stan.dard Leo. 7Uma can be modified by special or supplemental
stipulations, which may be attached to the lease. Addit· nal special stip)llationl can be developed
specifically to meet resource concerns that cannot be mitigakC! by existing stipulations. All stipulations
which may be applied whe n im lementing the Forest SupervilOr's decisions are detailed in Appendix

C.
The Rocky Mountain Regional Coordinating Committee published "Uniform Format for Oil a nd
Gas Stipulations" in March 1989. A uniform format for stipulations was developed for the categories of:
(1) no sunace occupancy, (2) timing or seasonal restriction, and (3) controlled sunace use. This guidance
includes the use of lease notices. There is also provision for special administration or unique
stipulations, such as those required by prior agreements between agencies or other instances when
standardized i'o rms are not appropriate. These formats have been adopted for nationwide ute by the
Chief(2820 letter; 5131189).
The No Surface Occupancy (NSO) stipulation is intended for use only when other stipulations are
determined insufficient to adequately protect the public interest. No Surface Occupancy means just
that. No roads, buildings, well pads, and pipelines would be allowed. No disturbance or Ule of the
sunace would be allowed in those Affected Environments where the No Surface Occupancy stipulation
's selected, except if wa ived, excepted or modified. (See Waivers, Exceptions and Modifications, below.>

The Timing Limitation stipulation prohibits oil and gas mineral exploration and development
activities for time periods less than yearlong. This stipulation does not apply to the operation and
Th~

Leasing I'rocess
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uWntenance tL production facilities unl... the analysis findings demonstrate the continued need for
IUCh mitiption and that leu Itrinpnt, project-specific mitiption meuures would be insufficient, i.e.,
this stipulation may be applied to operation and maintenance of production facilities if the need is
identified in the APD and subsequent NEPA documents.
For example, a '1InUn6 Limil4tion might be used to protect an elk ealvinc area during the elk
calving period, or to preventnceuive lOil erosion and stream sedimentation resulting from construction
activities during periods when lOils are saturated. 'nle 71min6 LimiIGtion would not allow surface use
during a praaeribed period of time on all or a portion tL the lease. '11Ie 7ImiIr6 Limitation may allO
specify that the restrictions apply-when-certain surface conditionl uiIt, sueb as water saturated soils
or during spring thaws when road beds are too 10ft to allow traffic without unaec:eptable damage to the
road.

'11Ie Controlkd Surface U. (CSlJ) stipulation is intended for use when oil and cas development is
pnerally allowed on all or portions of the lease area year-round, but because of special values, or resource
concerns, lease activities must be Itrietly controlled. 'DIe CSU stipulation il used to identify constraints
on surface use or operations which may otherwise nc:eecl the mitiption provided by section 6 of the
Standard LeaN nmu (see BLM form 3100-11 [June 1988), in Appendix B), existing regulations and
Onshore Oil and Gas Orders.
The use of CSU stipulations should be limited to areas where restrictions and controls are
necessary for specific types of activities within the specificAffected Environment., rather than all activity
on the lease. The stipulation should clearly describe the activity to be controlled or what operational
constraints are required and must identify the applicable area and the realOn for the requirement.
For example, a CSU stipulation might be used to Protect the visual quality objectives of an area
or to protect semi-primitive recreation values. 1b protect those relOurees, a CSU stipulation might be
attached to the lease which lpecifiea that aee... to the leasehold be restricted to the established road
system. In this example, no new road construction would be allowed. The 1..- would have to use the
existing road system to conduct operations on his leasehold.
ALcaN Notice is attaebed to leases to transmit information at the time oflease issuance to assist
the lessee in submitting acceptable plans of operation, or to assist in administration of leases. Lease
Notices do not involve new restrictions or requirements; they identify specific concernCs) that may impact
lease operations on a given lease. Any requirements contained in a LeaN Notice must be fully supported
in either a law, regulation, Standard Lease 7l!rms, or Onshore Oil and Gas Orden.
Special administration stipulations are used where the three uniform stipulation forms or Lease
Noticu do not adequately address the concern. They should be used only when special external
conditions, such as pre-existing agoaements with other agencies, require use of a one·of·a-kind
stipulation that is not used in any other area or situation. The resource use or value, location, and
specific restrictions must be clearly identified.

Waivers, Exceptionll and Modi/icationll
An operator submitting a SUPO may request the authorized Forest Officer to authorize the BLM
to modify (permanently change), waive (permanently remove), or grant an exception (case· by-case
exemption) to a stipulation included in a lease at the direction of the Forest Service. Compliance with
NEPA is required. The authorized Forest Officer may authorize the BLM to modify, waive, or grant an
exception to a stipulation provided:

1. The action would be consistent with applicable Federallawl;
2. The action would be consistent with the current Forest Plan;
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3. The manapment oq.cave which led the Forelt Service to require the inclusion or
the ltipulation in the I.... can be met without reltrictinc operationl in the manner
provided for by the ltipulation liven a chanea in the preaent condition or the lUlface
relOurcea involved, or liven the nature, location, timing, or design
operationSj

or the proposed

•. The action is acceptable to the authorized Forest Officer based upon environmental

review (36 CFR 228.1CM).
Decisions to modify, waive, or crant an exception to a I.... stipulation IhaII be subject to
administrative appeal only in corUunc:tion with an appeal of a decision on a Surface Use Plan of
Operations (36 CFR 228.1CM (d)(2». Waiver, modification, or exception to a reltrictive ltipulation may
result in application of a Ie.. restrictive .tipulation. For example an exception for NSO may result in
a 7l1nin6 UmitotioII to protect a relOUrce or use that wu previously covered by NSO.
The lease allO requires that the lessee meet stipulation conditions or avoid activities within all, or
an identified part, of the leasehold. All leases on NFS lands contain the "Stipulation for Lands of the
National Forest Sy.tem Under Jurildiction of Department of Agriculture" (Appendix D) requiring the
leasee to comply with the rules and reculations of the Department of Agriculture. All leaaea are subject
to regulations and formal orders of the Secretaries of the Interior and Agriculture in effect at the time
of issuance.

Implementation: The Staged Decuion Proce..
Implementation is part of a four stage decision process. The U.S. Supreme Court in Bgbertao n y
Methow Valley Cjtizen. Cquncil, lCM L.Ed.2d 351 (1989), upheld the use ofmore than onp. stap ofNEPA
compliance after a Forest Plan is i..ued. In the Methow Valley situation, there was a permit stage
(which allowed no ground-disturbinc activities) and a faster development plan ltage which involved
another NEPA proce.. and decision by the Forest Service before ground-disturbinc activities would be
experienced. This is very similar to the situation that is involved here.
Forest Service policy is to generally support oil and gas activities, but proposed activities must not
u;;duly harm the environment or disproportionately interfere with other uses ofNFS lands. A regulatory
framework has been created to meet industry's needs whi 'e protecting other relOurces. The regulations
include staged permitting of oil and gas exploration and development. Those stages include public
disclosure at the following decilion points: (1) the determination of lands available for leasing, (2) the
authorization to lease specific lands, (3) Application for Permit to Drill (APD) and (4) amendment of the
permit to drill if field development occurs. Each decision is based on environmental analysis and
disclosure of the probable effects '5 in accord with NEPA requirements and is appealable to the
responsible Federal agency. Note tha neither of the first two decisions authorizes ground-disturbing
activities and that only decision points 1 and 2 are addressed in this document. Deeir;ions regarding
APD approval for individual wells or for wellr; drilled to develop a discovered field would be addressed
in subsequent NEPA analyses.
SlAp one identifies those landr; available for leasing based on disclosure and analysis pravided in
a Letuing Analysil. The lAtuing Analy.iI ir; a "programmatic" rather than a "site-specific" or "project"
level activity. The Leasing Analy.iI il a plan level decision which will determine which, if any, lands
will be identified u available for leasing and under what terms and stipulations. No rights are granted
by the government to other partiel when the Utuing Analy.iI is completed and the leasing availability
decision described in the regulationl (36 em 228.102(d)) is made. The BLM and Forest Service are
cooperating agencies in the lAtuing Analysis.

This decision enables the oil and gas industry to know which NFS lands may be available now or
in the future for leasing, and with what stipulations. Forest Service publication of these decisions is
Tlw IAlsing I'rocess
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intended to
the oil and ... ind\llb)' to undertake 10 ·ranee plannine. However, at this point,
the Forest Service makes no irreversible or irrevocable decisions to leue theIe land•.

&ell two make. leuinr decisions for specific land•. As dilCuued above, the Leasinc Reform Act
also provides for authorization by the Forest Service to the BLM to ofFer and iuue oil and guleue. for
specific lands.

'Ibe Forelt SupervilOr may decide to authorize 1.... of all the land. ducribed as "adminiltratively
available" in the L«Wn6 Analylia, or to lease only a portion of the "available" lands. The actual
authorization of BLM to advertise apec:ific leal8l is considered to be an implementation step and will
not be eranted until the 1.... parcel has been identified.

'I1le Fore.t has decided to administratively combine the leuingdecision, with stage two, the leasing
specific lancIa decision. Both of these decisions will be documented in the ROD. Once th_ decisions
have been made and provided to the BLM they will work with induatry to identify specific 1.... parcels
to the Forest Service. At the time that the ROD is signed for the availability and specific lands decision,
authority i. not granted to the BLM to authorize a specific I.... parcel. Authority to 1.... is granted
only after a spec:ific lease proposal has been received and reviewed by the Forest Service. The Forest
Service may authorize or deny the 1.... parcel advertisement.
When the Forest Service receives a lease request and parcel identification from the BLM, the
relOurce and stipulation maps, the uaaing Analylia, the availability determination, and authorization
decisions will be reviewed. If the lands have been adequately addressed in a NEPA document with the
proper stipulations attached and occupancy can be provided IOmewhere on the lease parcel, the Forest
Service will notify the BLM and authorize the advertising of the parcel. If occupancy cannot be provided
baaed on the review, the BLM will deny the request for leasing and _rk with the interested party and
the Forest Service to determine if the parcel boundaries can be redefined to allow for occupancy or the
parcel can be off'ered with a No Surfo« Occllponcy stipulation. Even though the Forest Service consents
to the ofFering of an oil and gulease, the lease may ultimately not be iuued by the BLM. At the time
of ofFerin, no individual or firm may be interested in the parcel.

Syp three ~ the process is the Application for Permit to Drill (APD). Once the Forest Service
authorizes the BLM to I.... a specific parcel and the parcel has been IOld, the rights to apply for
permission to drill are granted to the lessee. Howenr, prior to any ground disturbing activities the
les... must have an APD approved by the BLM. The APD includes a site· specific Surface Use Plan ~
Operations (SUPO). The BLM will then forward the application and the proposed SUPO to the Forest
Service. The type, timing, size, and intensity of the proposed operations and the sensitivity of the surface
relOurces that would be affected by the proposed operations determine the level of detail and the amount
of information which the operator should include in the proposed SUPO. However, any SUPO submitted
by an operator shall contain the information specified by Onshore Oil and Gas Orders in effect when
the SUPO is submitted. An onsite review of the proposal is conducted prior to a final decision on the
SUPO. Prior to approval, modification, or denial of the SUPO, the proposal will be analyzed by the
Forest Service in a NEPA document (subject to appeal). If the proposal is denied, the lessee may make
another proposal. It is only after the APD and SUPO are received, analyzed, and approved that the
Ie.... receives the approval to begin ground disturbing activities. The SUp(' '"IYlew procell i. described
in 36 eFR 228.107. 'Ibe SUPO may be modified, approved, 01 even denied E.t this stage.
Appendix K is a table listing Federal, State and local permits necessary for oil and gas activities.
Lessees do not automatically or immediately drill exploratory wells on their leaseholds.
Exploration for oil and gas relOurces is costly and speculative. Exploration firms consider what i~ known
eeolocieally about an area and available technology, capitel, equipment, and market conditions in
tvaluatine the risk of a drilling operation. Costly equipment, land rights, and expensive environmental
protection measure. may be required to carry out an oil and gas exploratiol"' ,Jrogram. As a result, oil
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and p.I..... are boucht. relinquished, expire, and may be boucht and sold again many times without
ever heine drilled upon.
If an APD is cranted, the well or weill authorized mayor may not be drilled. If the well is drilled,
there i. no parantee that it will result in a diacovery of oil or pa. Only about 15 percent of exploratory
well. drilled in the United States result in a payinc diacoYery of oil or pl. 'lbil il a m~or di.tinction
between oil and pa leuine and other IIMS which are authorized by the Forest Service. Most other
activities are reasonably certain to proceed to d velopment after the permit or contract is issued.

&aD" four. Submiuion of additional A
. required for weill proposed to develop oil and gas
relOurcea found throuih exploratory actiwuea. Operators may request approval of additional or
supplemental SUPO'I to allow development activities. At that time the Forest Service must analyze the
effects of these proposals and iuue a decision document stipulatinc conditions of use and development.
In other words, after a diacovery of oil or PI resources, an operator may request approval of additional
APD's and SUPO's to develop the resources found. The analysis and decision made will be documented
in a NEPA analysis.

IReasonably Foreseeable Development I
In the UMIIIDent of environmental effects of an action, it is important to first clearly understand
in detail what the action entails. The decision to Cr&nt lease rights on public lands conveys to the holder
the right to explore for and to develop the oil and gas relOurces found there. In the most development
poslible scenario this could result in an intensely developed and roaded landscape, with all of the
aasociated effects of this development. In such a case, the cumulative environmental effects discussed
in Chapters II and IV of this EIS would be much greater.
However, the likelihood of luch development levels is extremely remota. The factors of
mountainous terrain; low producinc ps reserves and low level of demand relative to other sources,
combine to make the area covered in this EIS relatively unattractive for development. 111eae and other
factors aft'ectinc the levels oflikely development are discussed in detail in Chapter II where the RFD is
presented, and in Chapter VI where public comments are answered.
111e regulations governing the preparation of this analysis repeatedly use the concept of what is
"reOlOllObly forueetJbk". In addressing "incomplete and unavailable information", the 40 CFR 1500
regulations (at 1502.22) talk about "evaluating reaaonably foreSftObk lignificcnt adllflrse effects". In
addressing cumulative impacts at 1508.7, the regulations refer to "past, preunt, and reasonably
foreueabk future actions... ". We believe that this NEPA language ties directly to the requirements of
the 36 CFR 228 regulations also governing the preparation of this EIS.
The Forest Service is required by the regulations, at 36 CFR 228.102(c)(3 and 4), to "Project the
tYIH I amo/UU 0( palt·leasing activity that is muonably foreleeabk as a consequence of conducting a
ktui"6 prot/ram COMiatent with that ducribed in tM proposal and for each alternatillfl and analyze the
reOlOllObk f'oraaabk impact. ofpast·kaling activity" as a part of the analysis.
BLM ataft'specialists have projected the probable amount and pattern of future exploration and
development. They have provided a "reasonably foreseeable development" eRFD) scenario to describe
when and where oil and gas activities may take place. The RFD for thisLecuing Analysis is in Appendix
E.
'The Reasonably Foreseeable Developm£nt Scenario CRFOl predicts the level of oil and gas
exploration and development which will occur on the Forest in the next 15 years. This information is
important in assessing the overall environmental, as well as social and economic impacts of such
R..sonlbly Foreseeable DowIopment
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development. Under the possible dift'erent procrama re~nted by Alternatives 1 throutb 15, it is
conceivable that more or Ie.. oil and p i activity would occur. Under the more restrictive Alternatives
(3 " 15), the industry may ehooae to divert their activities elaewhere in the Forest., the State, or even the
world. One of our reeulatory obligationa is to disc10ae the consequence of our decisiona to the reasonably
foreseeable amount of post-leasing activity (36 CFR 228.102(cX3». AIIe..ing the impact of the 15
alternatives on the RFD allows us to do that.

The RFD dOlI not sucgest specific locations ofpotential wella beyond indicatinc a eeneral area at
anticipated occurrence (such ul5 wells in the area of moderate potential for oil and cu resoUI'CII). '!bus
the RFD does not provide a basis for site specific dilCUllion of environmental consequences. Recall that
at the fint level of our analysis, we are deciding whether areu are available and authorized for leaae.
on each AfFected
'l1lat means we must have conaidered the hypothetical siting of a well hole and _
Environment and we must have considered the environmental eft'ec:tI.
'!be RFD does ofFer some indication of spacing for the purpoae of doing the site specific analysis.
Other than that, the RFD is divorced from this site iplcific analysis. Our deci.ion for a liven area
consi.ts of conaidering the typical activities usociated with exploration, acce.. and siting, and
developing oil andlor gal resources on that area. (Typical activities are described in detail in Appendix
G.) It is this description coupled with the specific A/feded Enuironmentl which i. the bali. for the
dilCUllion of environmental effects of leaae optiona in the fint phaae of the analysis (documented on
pages IV-I to IV-38 of Chapter M.
Consideration of the RFD at the Forest Program level is discussed in appropriate detail at the
second phase of the analysis (pages IV-39 to IV-S6 of Chapter IV).

IForest Plan Amendments I
Existing Forest Plan direction for oil and gas leasing, exploration and development activities is in
Appendix H. This direction is inadequete to implement the Leasing Reform Act. As a result of the
Leasing Analysi&, changes to Forest Plan direction have been proposed, and are listed in Appendix H.
When a change to the Forest Plan is needed the Forest Supervisor will prepare an amendment and
conduct an environmental analysis. Non-significant amendments may be approved by the Forest
Supervisor. Significant amendments must be approved by the Regional Forester, and the development
and approval of a significant amendment must follow the same procedures as were required for
developing and approving the current Forest Plan. "Significance" is defined, in this case, by the National
Forest Management Act regulations, and is different than "significance" as defined by the National
Environmental Policy Act.
The Forest Supervisor may amend, or recommend to amend the Forest Plan at any time. An
amendment may result from:
1. Recommendations of an interdisciplinary team, based on the results of monitoring
and evaluation.
2. Decisions by the Forest Supervisor that existing or proposed permits, contracts,
cooperative agreements, or other inatruments authorizing occupancy and use are
appropriate, but are not consistent with the Forest Plan.
3. Changes in proposed implementation schedules, resulting from differences between
Forest Plan projected funding levels and actual funds appropriated.
4. Administrative appeal decisions.
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5. Planning errors found during plan implementation.
6. Chances in phyaiQ), bioloeicaI. aocial, or eeonomic conditions.
7. Implementation of new legislation.
'!he information and dec:iaioDl disclosed in this document and Record of Decision will be
incorporated into the 14nd .nd Beeoun:e MtM&M',nt Plan for the Grand Meg I1nc:pmpDbrre .nd
f.!Innjaon N.tjon.J FOnust.s as an amendment to the Plan. '!be time period the decisiona will be in
effect, and proce.... for review, revision, implementation, and monitoring will be identified.

IIssue Identification I
Public Involoement and ScopirJII
'!he Forest Service invited written comments concemingthisUollIlof An4lysis in a Notice oflntent
to Prepare an Environmentallmpaet Statement, published in the Federal Register, Volume 55, No. 207,
'!huraday, October 25, 1990. 'lbe Notice of Intent also announced an open house to be held November
14, 1990 in Montrose, Colorado.
'!he Montrose open house and two other meetings were announced in the Montrose Daily Press,
the Grand Junction Sentinel, and the Delta County Independent. Meetings were held in Montrose on
November 14, 1990; in Paonia, Colorado on November 28, 1990; and in Grand Junction, Colorado on
December 5, 1990. In addition to the public meetings, a meeting was held with the Delta County
Commissioners on December 17,1990. A second round of open house meetings was conducted April 7,
8 and 9, 1992, in Grand Junction, Paonia and Montrose, Colorado.
'lbe Forest received a total of 20 letters from various members of the public, industry, and
environmental groups.
Additionally, infonnal meetings to discuss the progress of the EIS, our analysis process, and issues
were held with representatives of the Colorado Environmental Coalition and the Colorado Mountain
Club, on February 20, 1992, and with representatives of the Rocky Mountain Oil and Gas Association
and the Independent Petroleum Association of Mountain States, on February 21, 1992. Both meetings
were in Denver, Colorado.
10 perfonn the environmental analyses for the leasing decisions, an interdisciplinary (10) team
was assembled. 'lbe core team includes a soil scientist, a wildlife biologist, a landscape architect, a
tranaportation planner (engineer), an oil and gas leasing specialist, and a geologist. Other specialists
involved in the process includes a fisheries biologist, a range conservationist, a forester, a hydrologist,
and a sociologist/economist.
'!he 10 team reviewed literature associated with oil and gal exploration and production and with
environmental impacts of these activities. 'lbey vilited oil and gas drilling, production, and reclamation
activities currently taking place on the Forest, and conllllted with experts in the BLM, the Colorado
Division of Wildlife, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Servic!t, and other Federal and State agencies. '!hey also
consulted with the public to learn about possible environmental, social and eeonomic isaues aasociated
with such activities. Finally, they identified and mapped the environmental characteristics of the NFS
lands to learn how these landl might be affected by these activities.
The DEIS was published in August, 1992. Four open housel were held September 2, 3, 8 and 10,
1992, in Grand Junction, Paonia, Denver and Montrose, respectively, to discusa the DEIS with
Itsue Identilicalion
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intereated publica. Forut Service reprelentativea met with memben ofW8Itern Colorado Concreu,
September 16, 1992, in MontroM. '!be Forest Relc:ue crouP in Crested Butte, Colorado, requeIted that
Forest Service repreeentativII apeak at their meetine September 24, 1992.
The public comment period utended from August 17, 1992 throuch October 13, 1992. 'DIe Forest
received 270 letten from various individuals, industry, environmental ,,"oups, local, State and Federal
qencies. Comments and reapollMs can be found in Chapter VI.
The. various bacqround study activitiel are termed IICOpillg in NEPA procedural reeuJationl.
The. scopine activities were conducted to help identify the elements of the nvironment likely to be
affected by the leasine decisions, determine what the significant environmental issuea are UIOciated
with theM decisions, and to determine what information and analyses are needed to make these
decisions.

COl&Bultation with Other Agencies
The Bureau of Land Management (BLM), as a cooperating agency, provided expertise in the areas
of oil and PI operations, geology and groundwater, geographic information Iystems (GIS), and provided
the Reasonably Foreseeable Development Scenario (RFD). Montrose District Office (BLM) personnel
were consulted on a regular basi, and attended some of the interdisciplinary team and management
team meetings.
The Colorado Division of Wildlife (CDOW) was contacted for information and recommendations on
wildlife "critical habitats" and other concerns related to the potential effects on wildlife as a result of oil
and gas activities. A meeting with representatives of the COOW was held on May 19, 1992 to discuss
their concerns with the potential for oil and gas activity on the various wildlife ranges on the Forest.
They also provided their wildlife inventories for inclusion and analysis in the BLM geographic
information system.
The Routt and White River National Forests are also in the process of conducting oil and gas
Meetings were held with them to discuss consistency in the application of
stipulations across Forest boundaries. The meetings were held in Glenwood Springs, Colorado on
February 11 and 26, 1992; in Montrose, Colorado on November 9, 1992; in Rifle, Colorado on January
6, 1993; and again in Glenwood Springs on January 12, 1993.

Leasing Analysu.

Issues
The scoping process helped to identify the issues involved in oil and gas leasing activities. The
responses from the public, along with concerns of the ID team discussed during scoping meetings were
used to formulate and define the pertinent issues. Note that some of the issues listed below are related
to other issues. For example, the issue of road, pipeline, and drilling pad construction is closely related
to the issues of wildlife and wildlife habitat, water quality, visual resources, and unroaded areas. The
issues are lilted below by category. Issues identified by the public and/or other agencies are noted with
an asterisk.

Wildlife, Fisheries, and Range lssues
1. What would be the effect of oil and gas activities (disturbance· a greater human
presence) on wildlife? •
2. How would wildlife security cover be affected?
3. What would be the effect on wildlife and fisheries sensitive areas?
Poge 1·22
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4. What an the potential cumulative .ffec:ta on wildlife and 6aberies a, a result of oil

and PI activiti..? 5. What would be the impactofroad conatructioAn deer. elk, rapton and other wildlife?
What would be the effect of reduced forace from road and wen pad construction n
wildlife? 6. What would be the effect on poaehine level' (especially ofT &: E speci..) from oil and
PI activiti..?
7. What timine restrictions for the protection ofwilcllife would be required?
8. What would be the effect of oil and Plactiviti.. on deer. elk, and other wildlife winter
ranee?9. What would be the effect on fur-bearers (potential increase in trapping due to
increased acce.. opportunities)?
10. What would be the effect on animal numben? What would be the effect on wildlife
habitat (80mi components of habitat are listed above as separate i..ues)?
11. What would be the effect on the fishery? What would be the effect on fiab numbers?
12. What would be the effect on old growth habitats? (Plant and animal>
13. What would be the effect on biodiversity? (Plant and anima\)
14. What would be the effect on threatened, endangered and sensitive wildlife, fish and
plant species and critical habitat for those species? Since there is a lack of an adequate
inventory on the Forest, how can we adequately addre.. this i..ue? 15. What would be the effect of increased road levels on livestock movement and
accessibility to additional forage?
16. How would the spread of noxious weeds be affected by oil and gas operations? How
would the spread of noxious weeds be controlled?

Recreation Issues
1. What would be the effect on hunting and fishing qualities?
2. How would developed and dispersed recreational use and aesthetics be affected?
3. How would Wilderness and lands with "wilderness qualities" be affected? •
4. What would be the effect on existing undeveloped areas with primitive access (areas
without a road system) i.e., what would be the impacts of new roaded acce..? •
5. What would be the effect on the Roadlesa Areas as identified in the Forest Plan?
What would be the effect on Roadlesa Areas as identi6ed in RARE II? What would be
the effect on solitude in those undevelopedlRoadless Areas? •
6. What would be the effect on developed recreation sites and along public highways?7. What woald be the effect on Scenic Byways?·
l..ue IdftltiF..ca1ion
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8. What would be the efI'ect on ReMarc:b Natural Azeu? •
9. What wo~ be the eft'ect on recreational qualities, i .•.• sicbta. 1OWIda. IIDtUs ••tc.?
What would be the eft'ect on recreational uperiencel?
10. What would be the eft'ect on the Recreation Opportunity Spectrwn (Jt()S) character
from oil and ... activitiu? Can acct.. be provided win,. maiDtainiDcthe Itmi-primitiv.
non-motorlsed (SPNM) ROS uperi.nce? i.•.• is oil and ... exploration and dev.lopm.nt
compatible with MIDi-primitive recreation valuel and opportuDitiel? •
11. What would be the .ffect on recreation UHrI with inc:reued indUltrial traffic on the

road IYStem?
l2. What would be the .ffect on outfitters and euidel and other permittecllpeCial UNS?
13. What would be the effect on wild and scenic riven? (Note that East River and Taylor
River were identified a potential wild and scenic. but were determined not .lieible - see
pap 11-27 of the Forest Plan amendment.)
1". What would be the direct and cumulative effects on visual resoUJ'Ul? What would
be the effect on the visual quality ofGnnd Me.. a viewed from below (Grand Junction
and public highways)? What would be the affect on the visual quality along the Kebler
Pau l oad?
16. What would be the effect on trails. trail heads. and special area?
16. What would be the i pacts to the Curecanti National Recreation Area and Black
Canyon National Monument?

Watershed Issues
I. What would be the effect of oil and gas activities on municipal watersheds? •
2. Would cumulative watershed effects occur?· (How can we model watershed
cumulative effects?)
3. What reclamation standards would be applied? What is the capability of the land for
revegetation?
" . What would be the effect on surface and groundwater quality and quantity (yield)?
6. What would be the effect on sediment yield? What would be the effect on the soil
resource? How much soil would be displaced?
6. Auu~ increased Itdimentation from oil and gas activities what would be the
eft'ect on the life expectancy of the Paonia Dam?·
7. What would be the effect on slope stability and geologic hazards?
8. What would be the effect on riparian areas. floodplains. and wetland,? •
9. What would be the effect ofhazardoUi material accidents/spills? •
10. Do Beat Manqement PractiCei (BMF's) cover 0 &: G operations? The R2 BMF's
are in the draft stage.
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NoocI

ManapmentiAdministratlon Issues
1. How Would the EIS be tiered to the Fore. Plan?
L

ltandarda and pidelinea

b. manapment areu

c. IUited timberlancla
d. grazing levell

e. rec:reatiO:1 and wildl-le operation and maintenance funds
f. Forest-wide 0 " G atandarda and euidelines

2. How will the Fore. Plan be amended?
3. How will the E1S relate to the Recional guide? (the Forest Plan amendment is under
the old euide)
4. How much control does the Forest Service have over future development? Can we
limit the number of wells/development?
5. Are current management prescriptions appropriate? Do we need an oil and gas
prescription?

6. Is there consistency in our dealings. practices and standards with the 0 " G and
timber indUitri..? For example. do we allow oil and gas operations on a parcel o( land
that is not suited (or timber production?
7. What would be the effect on Forest Service workloads considering current funding
levels?

8. Under what circumstances will the FS grant an exception, modification, or waiver to
a ltipulation?·
9. Will and do we need to be consistent with acijacent (orests and the BLM in our
stipu.lations and standards and guidelines?
' 0. What would be the effect of our stipulations and standards and guidelines on
.ustries ability to explore, develop and produ.ce oil and gas? •
How will we manage areas onow, moderate, high and unknown potential (or oil and
Jas? •
12. To what extent should we identify mitigation measures rather than use o( lease
stipulations to achieve the desired resOurce protection? •

Road Issues
(Road related issues an

aI.so discussed under watershed, recreation. and wildlife. {i8Mries and

range iuuesJ
1. What would be the loss in suitable timber andlor range land due to road and well pad
construction?
2. What would be the loss o((orage with road and well pad construction?
hsue Identilic:ation
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3. Who~. aDd bow much do they pay for road maintenance on roads with mixed
industrial \lie (timber and oil and PI)?

4. What road atudll'd. would be needed for an oil and PI transportation .)'Item? The
-fOld- book (Surface Operating S tandard. for Oil and Ga. Exploration and
Development) bu cuidelinea for roads and ac:ceu _)'I. Do we need to VII')' from theae
.
publiabed ltandarda?
6. What would be the effect on road maintenance coati to the counties (and the Forest
Service) due to increued tnfIic levela?
6. How would the road I)'Itema be 1IUlIIIIged?
7. How would the constrw:tion of roads affect timber suitability? Road ac:ceu may
chanp lOme previoully unauitable timber land to suitable. There would be an
opportunity to add to the Forelt's timber bale.
8. What would be the potential conflicts betwHn special \lieS of the Forest for utility
corridors d oil and PI leasing? Wouldlcould powerline roads be used for accell?

Socioeconomic

~es

1. What would be the effect on tourism?
2. What would be the effect on the local, regional and State economies?
3. Wouldjoba be created?
4. How much revenue would be generated from oil and gas leasing? How much royalty
money would be pnerated for the Federal treasury and local governments (the treasury
would TeCeive 118 share of value)? Would energy impact monies be available? What
would be the effect on property taxes?
5. What is the demand for oil and gas resources? •

Oil and Gas Operations Issues
1. What, if any, time constraints wouldlcJuld be placed on servicing new and existing
wells? (timine during the day)
2. What is the potential for "blow-out" and what effects would occur on the surface and
in the subsurface?
3. What would be the &Gurces and effects ofincreased noiae levels (short and long term)?
Compressors, traffic, etc..
4. What would be the potential for hazards to the public from proposed oil and gas
leasing and development? Hazards include fire, industrial activity, hazardous materials
(hydrogen sulfide gases, etc. ), and increased industrial traffic. What is the potential for
an oil or gas well fire? Who would supprel8 such a fire and how would it be suppressed?
5. How would on·site waste disposal be handled? What sanitary facilities would be
required? How would Ii _ r be controlled?
6. What type of reael'Ve pit :ystem (open or closed) would be used?
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or on and PI ...... on lands previously leued for coal?
Would subIidInce occur as a result of the removal or on and cu rtIOUI'CeI?

7. What wou1d be the efFect

8.

9. What .tand.rda for pipeline location would be required?

MtaceUaneouslaues

or

1. What would be the efFect on air quality from dust and potential rei..... carbon
cIiozide, sulfUr cIiozide, hydropa sulfide, and methane? Can and should we add,... the
clobal w..rmiDc iuue?
2. How much timber ,.. ould be harvested? What would be the effect on aspen .tands
from a viIual and recreal.'onal perspective?

3. What would be the rate and density of development as estimated by the Reasonably
For......,le Development GlFI» _nario?

4. WMt would be the effect 'On culturaJ rtIOurce.?

5. What would be the effect 0 1.' FS administrative lites?
77u followin6 iaua will be addraIed at the APD (prqj«:t level) ruwe:
1. Buffers around .pecific caDlPerounch.

2. Old-crowthlbiodivenity will be tiered to the Forest Plan (if we can do this
and still addre.. the illUH).
3. Road use illUes on specific roads.

4. Timing restrictions on lpecific road .

5. Specifics ofw&ate disposal .
6. Road use conflicts on specific roads.
7. Closures of specific roads.
8. Subsidence as a result of removal of oil and gas resources.

9. Quantification of 8OilloU/displacement.

The Major Issues
The ID team identified five mlijor issues. These i ..ues will be used to compare the effects
that implementation of an alternative will have on the environment relative to that of
another alternative. They are:
1. Slope stability and geologic hazards.
2. Roadie.. and undeveloped areas.

3. Wildlife and wildlife habitat.
4. Recreational activities and experiences.

5. Cumulative impacts to wildlife, fisheries, watershed values, timber and oil and gas
resources.
..... Idlllllftcation
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ChapterllAlternatives

IIntroduction I
f

This chapter is the heart of the FEIS. This chapter includes a description of the analysis process
essential to understending the rest of the document. Lease options are described, as are the five
program-level alternatives and mitigation associated with each alternative. The last part of the chapter
is a summary comparison of alternatives, including both a comparison of lease options and of program
alternatives.

Activities and Assumptions Relating to Oil and Gas
bevelopment
Typical Oil and Gas Activities
An understanding of what activities are associated with oil and gas exploration and development
is key to anticipating their impacts. Table 11-1 is a brief summary of the sequence of activities associated
with oil and gas development, as described in Appendix G. Included are some statistics relating to the
amount and duration of actual disturbance at each stage of development. Appendix G includes two more
detailed descriptions of oil and gas development. The first part is a description of the environment from
the perspective of a forest visitor. The second part is a technical description of all associated activities.

Analysis Assumptions
Analysis assumptions were developed for use in determining the scope of the environmental
consequences of oil and gas development activities. The assumptions were developed to describe the
effects of the RFD by using data from past oil and gas activities on the Grand Mesa, Uncompahgre and
Gunnison National Forests along with guidelines issued in the "Surface Operating Standards for Oil
and Gas Exploration and Development--Gold Book" publication.

ABBumptiom For Any Oil and Gas Lease
1. An oil and gas lease grants a right to the lessee to explore, develop, extract and dispose
of oil and gas within the lease area subject to the terms, conditions, and stipulations
attached to the lease. Somewhere within the lease area the lessee may exercise this
right unless No Surface Occupancy (NSO) is a stipulation of the lease. With NSO, the
lessee still has a right to extrsct the oil and gas, but may not occupy the surface of the
leasehold to do so.
Ac1ivilifs and As> ' vnpt>ons ReJatinS to Oil and C .. D.wlopmmt
Analysis A!ownptlons
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D·I. SEQUENCE OF EVENTS IN On. AND GAS DEVELOPMENT
EXPLORAroRY

DRlUJNG

TYPE

PRODucnON

DEVELOPWEHT

WILDCAT

OIL

GAS(NabaralG..,
Coal W ..e&ha ....

15-25 yean

15-40 yea...

COt>

PURPOSE

roada fA> standard:

ROADS

DEPTH

2000. reel

TIME

\5-25 yean

• May not be presenl on lit.., or may be separate lite with common racilities ror .... ral w.llI.
•• vpd • vehicle per clay.

~ '8
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2_ Waiven, exceptions, or modifications olltipulations may be allowed when it can be
demonstnted that circumltancea which required the oricinalltipulation have changed.
To modify, waive, or grant exceptions to I.... ltipu)ations, the authorized forest officer
ahall enlUre compliance with NEPA and any other applicable lawi. 'l1le types of
potential circumltancel that would allow waivers, exceptions, or modifications are
identified in Chapter I, PIle 1-16.

3_ Crollilll riparian areas, wetlands, and areas of high geologie hazard may be
unavoidable in lOme caaes to access a well lite. However, activity in these areas is
IU}Uect to prior approval in a Surface Use Plan of Operations. Mitigation measures will
be applied to protect these resources.
4. Stondcrd LeoM Tmna allow road, well pad, and pipeline construction on the
leasehold, but are subject to reasonable restrictions to protect surface relOurces and
uses.

A.sumptiom on the Forest for Direct and Indirect Effects
(Assumptions were developed based on the RealOnably Foreseeable Development
scenario [See Appendix E] and past oil and gas activities on the Forest.)
5. 'l1le RealOnably Foreseeable Development scenario is the basis of the analysis.
Natural gas is the relOurce most likely to occur. Coal bed methane is not expected to
be develo,ed because tax incentives have not been extended and the associated water
production increases costs to produce methane.
6. The life expectancy of a wildcat wen (a wildcat wen is an exploration we\1) that does
not produce il one year (from drilling to abandonment). Abandonment means plugging
the hole, restoring the toplOiI, and re-seeding the area in accordance with requirements
of the surface management agency and Onshore Order '2. Revegetation is expected to
be successful in three growing sealOns following abandonment.
7. If a wildcat well results in a producer, the average life expectancy of the well is 40
years. Revegetation is expected to be successful within three growing seasons following
abandonment.
8. The well spacing will average three wells per section in a fully developed field.
9. Road construction and reconstruction will meet applicable Forest Service Manual
and Forest Plan direction for protecting all resource values.
10. Roads constructed for oil and gas development may be closed to (;eneral public use,
depending on the Affected. Enuironnumt in which oil and gas activity occurs.
11. Oil and saltwater leaks/spills wm occur at unpredictable intervals. All a eaa
disturbed by leaks/spill wi I be reclaimed and revegetated.
12a. A typical well will require one mile of new road construction affecting an
average of 4.2 acres/mile (assuming a 35 foot right of way).
12b. A typical well will require one mile ofroad reconstruction affecting an average of
2.1 acres/mile (assuming that 112 of the right of way was already disturbed; therefore,
use 17.5 feet f new disturbance for acreage calculations).
R~"ting to Oil and C .. Drvelopmmt
ANIy>is Assumptions
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l2c. A typical well will require a level pad
of 300 feet bJ 300 f..t with 1 lfl:l
cuulopea and fillalopea. Bued on a 201E> averap .lope. the diaturbed ..... will be 3.5
acres/well.
12d. Pipelinei will normally be IlICIlted in the road corridor. cauaing no additional
diaturbanc:e; however. oc:c:uional c:ro..-country aectiODl will be nec:euary. Baaed on put
oil and gaa development on the Forea, a typical well will result in approximatllly 0.2
miles of pipeline, or 0.9 acrea additional clearing will be needed for pipeline •.

13. Drilling activity within the Forest will continue at the same cpnaervative levels
1986 to 1990, and constitute about 3% oCthe regional activity.

14. Projected well distribution throughout the analysis area is:

Grand MaG NatiolUll Fornt . 12 wells; Six of which will be completed for
production. Seven of the 12 wells will be in high potential and five will be
located in the moderate potential areas. Eight oCthe 12 well. will be drilled on
existing leases. Four of the l2 wells will be drilled on new leases.
Gunni_ NaIioruJl Fora' . 12 wells; Six of which will be completed for
production. All of these well. will be loc:eted in high potential araes. Two of
these well. are expected on Petro-Energys existing lease C-3~. Two wells
will be drilled on new leasel.

F_' -

U~ NaIioruJl
3 wells; One of which will be completed for
production. All three of these wells will be loc:eted in the high potential areas
and one of them will be on new leases.

Ana. IUlder Uni' AI/rft_m. - 20 wells. There are two exploratory units
with predicted activity within the analysis area. A 90% succeu rate is
projected in these units. The units with projected activity are listed below:
(1) Narrows - Gunnison National Forest - 10 wells.

(2) Ragged Mountain - Gunnison National Forest - 10 wells.

rt'he total number of projected wena over the nen 15 years Oil
the Foreat ia

.7.

Forty-two (42) of the projected wella will be drilled in a reas of high potential
for oil and gas resources. Five will be drilled in moderate potential.
OCthe 47 wells predicted to be driUed over the next 15 years, 40 are expected
on existing leases. Only 7 weUs are predicted to be driUed on new lease&.
The number of wells drilled for each alternative will remain the same (except
for the No Lease alternative):

rage 11-4
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TABLE D·1. COMPARISON OF PREDICTED NUMBER OF
WELLS FOR EACH AL'mRNATIVE

NUJJBER

ALT. 1

ALT.!

ALT. 3

ALT."

ALT.S

7

7

0

7

7

~stilll

20

20

20

20

20

Within
Exisijng

20

20

20

20

20

TOTAL

47

47

40

47

47

OF

WELLS
Within

New
Leases

Within
Leases

Uni~

TM number of wella drilled on eastin, Ieues (not subject to the
decilioDl made in tbia EIS unW the leue eqJire.. is reUnquilhecl. or
is terminated) is coDltant. Al8o, the number of wella clriUed on DeW
leases is the same with the ezception of .Altel'lUltive 3 • No Leue.
Aaaume that the location of the 'I wens on DeW 1ea8eS will shift to thoae
&real where the ftipuiatioDl are leu restrictive by alternative.
15. The total number f acres disturbed from oil and gal development activity over the
next 15 years il projeeted to b~ 503 acres of which about 54 acrel is projected for the
areas of moderate poten · for oil...oo gas resources with the remaining acreage in areas
of high potential. The distribution of these acres throughout the Forest and units is:

Activities and Assumptions Re~ting to Oil and Gas Dewlopmm t
ANlysis A5S\Imptions
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TABLE D-3. COMPARISON OF TOTAL NUMBER OF ACRES DIS'I11RBED
FOR EACH ALTERNATIVE
ACRES

ALT...l

ALl'..J

NewLeues

43

43

Exilting Lea_

86

ALT..a

ALTd

ALT...I

0

43

43

86

86

86

86

21

21

0

21

21

107

107

107

107

107

Narrows

107

107

107

107

107

RaggedMtn.

107

107

107

107

107

New Leases

11

11

0

11

11

Existing LeaMS

21

21

21

21

21

TOTAL

503

503

428

503

503

nlS'llIBBm
OnlDd MMB N.f,

GunnilOnNE

NewLeaseI
Existing Leues
Exilting Units

l1noompabll" N.F,

16. Of the 27 wells to be drilled outside of units, 13 are projected to be completed for
production. The remaining 14 will be reclaimed.
A 90% IUccaSS rate is estimated for the 20 wells projected to be drilled in the 2
areas under unit agreementl. 18 wells will be completed for production. The
10'lf> (2 wells) which do not produce will be reclaimed.

or

The production wells will undergo interim reclamation within a year com,
pletion. A 150 foot by ISO foot ~vel pad is assumed to be left. for production
activities. This amounts to 0.9 acres al opposed to the original 3.5 acres/well
of disturbed area; leavmg 2.6 acres/well to reclaim.
Reclamation acreages for well pads are:
Total reclamation for 16 wells @ 3.5 acres/well = 56 acres
Interim reclamation fo'\" 31 producer wells @2.6 acres/well = 81 acres.
Road reclamation is assumed based on new road construction only. Roads to
unsuccessful holes will be T4!Claimed. Reconstructed roads will not generally be
Par 11-6
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reclaimed. At 4.2 acruImile or road, the 16 un.ucceuful well. would account
for 67 acrea ofroad to reclaim.
Total reclamation «0.9 acreaIwelJ. for pipelines on 31 wells is 28 acres.
17. Total long term diaturbance is projected to be:

TABLE D .... TOTAL LONG TERM DISTVRBANCE
503

Thtal Acres DistwbecI
Tbtal Wen Pad Reclamation

66

Interim Well Pad Reclamation

81

Road Reclamation

67

Pipeline Reclamation

28

Sub-total Beelam.tioD Acres

LoDe 'lmm Acres Dilturbed

232

.

·232
271

The long tenn dillturbance is the total projected disturbance (503) less he total
acres reclaimed (232) for a total of271aaat

Connected Actio,..
In selected areas, oil and gas development is likely 'lolead to additional activities which also need
to be considered in making a decisiol:\ to allow or not allow such evelopmeJVt. These are connected
actions, which although not. part of the original p\lllJOBe for development, may reasonably follow as a
result of the development.
In the case of oil and gas development the greatest opportunity for this kind of cause and effect is
in the development of. roads into areas which are not now roaded. 'Ibis could provide access to timber
stands which would otherwise be uneconomical to reach. 'Ibis in turn provides the opportunity to
harvest more timber than would otherwise occur. For the purpose of the analysis here, these area. are
represented as areas coded in the Forest Plan (Table 11·18 on page 11·52 and Table F·2 on page F·3) as
"3· High Road Cost/Access".
The auumption built into this analysis is that, if accessed, • se area. would become a part of the
suited timber bllse and some average level of timber harvesting would take place. It is not possible to
predict the exact amount ofharvellt that would occur without conducting analysis that is well outside
the scope of this Oil and Gas Leasing Analysis FEIS. Analysis of' possible consequences sufficient to
make the decisions at hand is possible assuming harvesting levels represented by other parts of the
suited timber base.
Past p ractices are a good indication of activities which could be expected. TypiC311y, in the first
entry into unharvested aspen forests, 20 to 25 percent C'f the area is clear-cut. In conifer stands single
tree and group selection harvest is practiced over larger treatment areas, typically covering as r. uch as
50 percent of the area, in the first entry. These harvest amounts are consistent with Fores Plan
standards and guidelines. An analysis of the environmental consequences of timber harvestin is
provided in Chapter IV of the FSEIS for the Amendment of the Land and Resource Management P,an,
Grand Mesa, Uncompahgre and Gunnison National Forests.
Activi1ie and A5swllplions ReialinJ 10 Oil and Cos o.wIopment
AnIIlvsis AJMmIptian.
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In Chapter Iv, Envil'OlUDlntaJ CoI!Iequeocu, for thole A/fet:IC ~ when the harvest
of additional timber it a pouibIe result ,. developed accesa. the consequences to other ftIOUJ'C8I , . auch
activiti.. an dilCUlMCi 'IbeIe"3 - Hich Road CoatJAt:t:#Jp" anal unsuited for timber harvest an
dilCUlled in the General Forest, Roadl_, and 3ASemi-primitive Non-motorized Affected Blwiron1ra.nu.
'fimber manapment activities in areu considered "3-Hieh Road CostiAece.." could result in a
slieht increase in the Forest's Allowable Sale Quantity (ASQ). nus PElS and the decisions associated
with it an not the place to addre.. the specific decision to amend the Forest Plan ASQ. '!bat would take
place in the event of actual development of the acce.. described above as hypothetical. Should this
development take place, the amendment of the Forest Plan would be considered following appropriate
procedures under the National Foreat Management Act (NFMA) fordoing so. Further, before any timber
harvest could take place in these areas additional site specific environmental analysis following
appropriate procedures under the National Environmental PoliC)' Act (NEPA) would be conducted,
resulting in specific timber management decisions.

IDescriptions of Alternatives I
In keeping with the two·t iered analysis process described above, alternatives consist of
combinations of Lease Options on variousAfftcted EnvironmenU. The five lease options are listed below.
Next, the Forest program alternatives (1 through 5) are described (Table 11-5). Last, those conditions
that are common to all alternatives in terms of common mitigation and/or common direction from the
Forest Plan are described.

Lease Options (First Level Analysis and Decisions)
The five lease options are listed below:
• No Lease CNL)
• No Surface Occupancy (NSO)
• Controlled Surface Use (CSU)
• Timing Limitations (TL)
• Standard Lease Terms (SLT)
With the exception ofNo LeaM, these have already been described in some detail in Chapter I. You
should refer to pages 1·15 through )·16 for more information on their meaning and use. An
understanding of these lease options is essential to the following analysis.

Program Alternatives (Second Level Analysis and Decision)
Each program alternative represents a unique package of lease option choices for the Affected
Environments in the analysis area. Table 11-5 displays the lease option combinations which make up
the five program alternatives considered in this analysis. Each alternative is briefly described in the
fJllowing pages. Figures 11-1 through 11-5 (pages II-59 -11-67) are maps ofthe lease option combinations,
by alternative.
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DISPLAY OF AL'l"ERNATIVES

..

AJI'II'BCI'ED

.

tive A1tenaative Altenlative A1tenaative AlterDative
6
J
S

ENVIRONMENT

1

General Forest

SLT

SLT

NL

SLT

SLT

Floodplains •

CSU

NSO

NL

SLT

NSO

Ha itats ·

CSU

NSO

NL

SLT

NSO

AJpina'IUndra Areas

CSU

NSO

NL

S LT

NSO

High Geologic Hazard

NSO

NSO

NL

SLT

NSO

Moderate Geologic Hazard

CSU

CSU

NL

SLT

CSU

NIO. CSlJ:n.. SLT

NL.Nso.csu:n•.sLT

NL
NL
NL
NL
NL
NL
NL
NL
NL
NL
NL
NL
NL
NL
NL
NL
NL
NL
NL

SLT
SLT
SLT
SLT
SLT
SLT
SLT
SLT
SLT
SLT
SLT
SLT
SLT
SLT
SLT
SLT
SLT
SLT
SLT

NL
NL
NL
NL
NL
NL
NL
NL
NL
NL
NL
NL
NL
NL
NL
NL
NL
NL
NL

AquatirlRi~anIWetland

Roadless Areas:

~~:eek

,,"so.csu. TL. SLT ,,"SO.CSlJ . TL. SLT

- Sftri~ouse Park
- E ecbic Mountain
- Clear Creek

CSU.TL.SLT
NIO. CSU. SLT
csu. TL. SLT

CSU. TL.SLT
NSO. CSU . SLT
NIO. CSlJ. TL. SLT
NSO.CSU. TL
CSlJ. TL. SLT
N90. CSU. TL. SLT "l..NSO.csU.TL.sLT
NSO.CSU. TL. SLT
NSO.CSU. SLT
"'llO. CSU. TL. SLT
"SO
NSO. CSU. SLT
NSO. CSU. TL. SLT
NIO CSU. TL
"L
NSO. CSlJ. TL. SLT ~L. SSO. CSIi. SLT
NSO. CSU. SLT
NL
NL
csu
SL
NSO. CSU. TL. SLT
NSO. csu. TL. SLT
NL
NSO. CSU.SLT
NSO. CSU. SLT
CSU .TL
CSIi. TL
SSO. CSU. TL
"so. CSU. TL

,,"so.

-~htower

""SO.

- Priest Mountain
- Salt Creek
- Battlement Mesa
. Nick Mountain
- Kannah Creek
- West Elk
- Whetstone Mountain
- Flat 1bp Mountain
- Roubideau
- Tabeguache
- Kelso Mesa
- Campbell Point
- Johnson Creek
Research Natural Area

CSU

NL

NL

SLT

NL

Sensitive Areas

CSU

NSO

NL

SLT

NSO

Retention VQO - Low VAC

NSO

NSO

NL

SLT

NSO

Retention VQO

CSO

CSU

NL

SLT

CSU

Scenic Byway Corridors

CSU

CSU

NL

SLT

CSU

Semi-primitive Non·motorized
(3A Management Areas)

CSU

NSO

NL

SLT

NL

Administrative Sites •

NSO

NSO

NL

SLT

NSO

Recreation Complexes

CSU

NSO

NL

SLT

NSO

Watersheds of Special
Interest to Municipalities

CSU

CSU

NL

SLT

CSU

Slopes 40·60%

CSU

CSU

NL

SLT

CSU

Slopes> 60%

NSO

NSO

NL

SLT

NSO
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AJI'FECTBD

ENVIRONMENT
W!ldlife Spec:ial Habitats:
• B~ Game Winter Ranp
• E Calvi:\,Area
• Migration utes" Staging
Areas

• Bighorn Lambi~reeding

Areas

.SummerRa~

(Concentrated se)
· Sage Grouse Leks
Threatened and Endangered
Species •

A1terDative A1terDative Alternative Alternative Alternative
1
I
8
.c
5
CSU,TL
SLT
SLT

CSU,TL
CSU,TL
CSU,TL

NL
NL
NL

SLT
SLT
SLT

CSU,TL
CSU,TL
CSU,TL

TL,SLT

NSO

NL

SLT

NSO

SLT

NSO

NL

SLT

NSO

NL

SLT

NSO,CSU,TL

SLT

NSO,CSU,TL

Threatened and Enda~ed species are protected under the
tective measures will be taken under
Endangered Species Act.
all lease options.

Utility Corridors!
Electronic Sites

NSO

SLT

NL

SLT

SLT

Primary Rangeland
(6B Management Areas)

SLT

SLT

NL

SLT

SLT

Lands Suited for Timber
Harvest

SLT

SLT

NL

SLT

SLT

...

• Not cliaplayed on FEIS map" beealiM or leftl,ltVlLy or lilA! .
NL. No Leale, NSO • No Surra.. Oa:upaocy, CSV s Controlled Surra.. Vie, TL . Timing Limitationl, SLT . Standard
Lea ae~nnl
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Table 11-6 IUJDJIW'izes by alternative, the acre. of each leue option.

TABLE D-8. ACRES OF LEASE OPl'lONS BY ALTERNA'I'IVB**

0

0

349,150

37

0

0

0

78,350

8

0

0

0

0

130,250

14

25

0

0

0

0

202,950

21

.

AI::res*

.

Altemative 3

AI::res*

..

Altemative I

Acre.*

0

0

138,270

15

951,450

100

58,400

6

151,835

16

0

Controlled
SunaceUse 463,600
(CSu)

49

215,170

23

Controlled
Surface Use
202,350
&
nming
Limitations

21

239,755

No Lease
(NL)

No Surface

Oceu~ncy
eN)

.

..

Altemative5

Altenuttivel

LEASE
OPI'IONS

Altemative 4
~*

~

nming
Limitations

81,600

9

80,440

8

0

0

0

0

77,950

8

Standard
Lease
Terms
(SLT)

145,500

5

125,980

13

0

0

951,450

100

ll2,800

12

(TL)

• Analyais . . . . 851,450 aaea. •• Aaueea do DOt ..Oett exiati.,. _ _ .

Altern.ative 1 • No Action
The No Action alternative is required by NEPA regulations. The No Action alternative is "cu rr'~nt

management in accordance with the Forest Plan". The Forest Plan specifies different lease stipulations
for the different A/ft,ct«i Environments. Table II·5 displays the lease stipulations specified by the
current Forest Plan for each of the Affected Environments. (See Appendix H for current Forest Plan
direct ' on.)
The Forest Plan does not specifically address all the Affected Environments as delineated in this
FEfS. Some interpretation of the Forest Plan was necessary to determine which stipulation may apply
to a specific Aff&.;Ud Environment. The Forest Plan says "Recommend apinst or deny consent to the
BLM for issuance G' leases where operational damages on sunace resources... would be irreversible or
irretrievable, with n . potential for reclamation". The Forest Plan bases no lease recommendations to
the BLM on the site specific consideration or the follOwing criteria:
· Slopes steeper than 60 percent.
· High erosion hazard soil ratings.
· High geologic hazard ratings.
Dncriplionsol A1tem.atiws
I'to!Iram Alternatives (Second Level AnalYSis and Dedsion)

Pase 11· 11
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- Low vi.ual abaorpaon capacity that prevents reclamation to "tabliahed viaua1 quality
objective..
- A conclUlion by the Forut Service (PS) anellor the U.S. FiIh and Wildlife Service
(USFWS) that the action will jeopardize the IW'Vival or recovery of Federally lilted
threatened and endanpred (TilE) wildlife or plant apec:iel.
-Intruaion upon the identified critical CUSFWS) or euenUal (PS) habitat of a Federally
listed (TilE) wildlife or plant sped es or upon the plant or animal itself.
- Intrusion upon the habitat of il.dividUlI plant or animal species listed by a State as
threatened or endangered.
- Intrusion upon the habitat of individual plant or animal species identified by the
Regional Forester as needing special management to prevent the need for listing it as
a threatened or endangered species.
With this alternative, all of the analysis area wocld be available for oil and gas leasing.
Floodplains, Alpine/fundra, Research Natural Areas, Se~ tive Areas, Retention VQO, Scenic Byway
Corridors, aA MllJUIgement Areas, Recreation Complexes (dispersed and developed sites), Watershed of
Speclallnterest to Municipalities, and Slopes 40-60% would have Controlkd Surf~
stipulations
attached to the lease. See Figure 11-1 for reduced scale map showing stipulations under this alternative.

u.

AlternatirJe 2 - Preferred
This alternative does not authorize leasing of soDle of the legally available land in the analysis
area. Those areas with discretionary No ~ include the Kannah Creek, Tabeguache, and Roubideau
Roadless Areas. These Roadless Areas have been mentioned in recent Wilderness legillation.
Additionally the proposed Tabeguache Research Natural Area, Whetstone Mountain, Flat 'lbp
Mountain, and parts of West Elk (Snowshoe Mesa, Kebler Pass), Rageds (Kebler Pass) and Priest
Mountain (Flat 'lbps, et al.) Roadless Areas would not be available for leasing.
The Battlement Mesa Roadless Area would be leased, but with No Surf~ Occupancy stipulations.
Other resource concerns within Roadless Areas may effectively protect some of the roadless values, i.e.,
Slopes over 60% in Roadless Areas would have the No '''urf~ Oc:cupancy stipulation attached to the
lease.
Areas protected with No Surf~ Oc:cupancy under this alternative include: Sensitive Areas,
AJpine/l\mdra, Floodplains, areas of Retention VQO and Low VAC, Semi-primitive Non-motorized (aA
Management Areas). Recreation Complexes (developed and dispersed sites), Administrative Sites,
Slopes over 60%, Bighorn Sheep Lambing and Breeding Areas, and Sage Grouse Leks.
Resources protected with 7Iming Lirnitationa and Col'ltrolkd Surface U. stipulations include:
areas with Moderate Geologic Hazards, Retention VQO, Scenic Byway Corridors, major ski trails, Slopes
40-60%, and the nesting area around a Sage Grouse Lek.
The option (the decision maker has) chosen for each of the ~~d El'IlJirol'lmel'llS is displayed in
Table 11-5. (See Figure 11-2 and large stipulation map,)

Alternatioe 3 - No Lease
With the selection of this alternative, none of the Forest would be administratively available for
oil and gas leasing. The Forest would not authorize the BLM to lease the oil and gas resources underlying
the Forest. The selec:tion of this alternative would not affect existing leases. Ho_ver, should an existing
lease expire, the parcel would not be available for future leasing. This alternative, since it represents
!'lip 11· 12
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the least potential for ground disturbance. also constitutes the environmentally preferred alternative.
Note also. that even if this alternative is chosen. environmental consequences may still occur from those
activities on existing leaseholds.

nus alternative is required by the Forest Service oil and gas regulations (36 CFR 228.102(cX2».
This alternative represents the most restrictive alternative to the oil and gas industry. (See Figure II ·3.)
Alternative 4 . LelJ8e with Standard Lease Ternu
With the selection of this alternative. all legally available lands would be subject to oil and gas
leasing with Standard Lease Thnns. The Forest would authorize the BLM to offer for lease all unleased
Federal oil and gas underlying the Forest, within the analysis area (defined in Chapter I. Lands Involved,
pages 1·5 . 1·7).
This alternative represents the least restrictive alternative to the oil and gas industry. (See Figure

11-4.)

Alternative 5 . No Lease in Roadless and SPNM
Roadless Areas and areas with a Semi·primitive Non·motorized ROS as a management
prescription (3A) in the Forest Plan. would not be administratively available for oil and gas leasing.
The goal of this alternative is to protect the roadless character of Roadless Areas and to maintain the
Semi-primitive Non·motorized recreation opportunity on the Forest. Since some of the current Roadless
Areas and 3AManagementAreas are currently leased. the character of those Roadless Areas may change
even if this alternative is chosen.
This alternative is the same as Alternative 2. except in it's treatment of Roadless Areas and 3A
Management Areas (Semi·primitive Non·motorized ROS by Forest Plan management prescription). All
Roadless Areas and 3A Management Areas would not be available for leasing. If existing leases in
Roadless Areas and 3A Management Areas expire or are relinquished. they would not be available for
leasing for the life of this EIS. (See Figure 11·5,)

Mitigation
Mitigation, and standards and guidelines for oil and gas operations on NFS lands are expressed
in Section 6 of the standard lease form (Form 3100·11 ; Offer to Lease and Lease for Oil and Gas, Appendix
B). the BLM regulations at 43 CFR 3101.1·2 Surface Use Rights. the Forest Service oil and gas
regulations (36 CFR 228.108). Onshore Oil and Gas Orders, the Forest Plan. the "Gold Book" (Oil and
Gas Surface Orerating Standards for Oil and Gas Exploration and Development) and Conditions of
Approval that will be required prior to approval of the APD. Restrictions on surface use may also be
imposed by specific nondiscretionary statutes such as: The Endangered Species Act, the Archaeological
Resource Protection Act, the National Historic Preservation Act, the Native American Graves Protection
and Repatriation Act, the Clean Water Act, and the Clean Air Act. See Appendix H for a discussion of
general mitigation that is common to all alternatives except the No Lease alternative.
Common to all alternatives is the fact that the Forest has existing oil and gas leases. None of the
alternatives would change the Forest's currently leased lands. The existing leases, as discussed in
Chapter I, would remain in effect with existing terms and stipulations until expiration or
rel inquishment. None of the alternatives would change the current terms or administration of existing
leases. The potential for environmental consequences on the existing leases would no cha!lge as a result
of implementation of any of the alternatives discussed above. However, if existing leases expire or are
relinquished the alternative selected in this analysis will dictate the stipulations that will be applied to
the parcel if it is offered for lease in the future.
Descriptions of Alternatives
PrQllram Alternatives (Second Level Analvsis and Dca5Ioa)
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IComparison of Alternatives I
Summary Comparison of Lease Options
The Environmental Consequences of each lease option are compared in the following tables, as
they relate to the environmental factors of each Affecud Environment_ A complete discWlsion of these
consequences is in Chapter Iv.
Note: The indirect effects of greatest consequence are the effects of timber harvesting
introduced by roads built to accommodate oil and gas, but which also access timber
stands_ These effects are documented in detail in the FSEIS for the Forest Plan
Amendment, completed in 1991. Reference is made below to these indirect effects,
without going into detaiL The reader is referred to the FSEIBPotential impacts from oil and gas development could occur on existing leases regardless .
of lease options.
Mitigations measures listed below are examples and are not all inclusive.
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AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT : General Forest
ACRES : BIU .4GO

MAPS :lSsl
ENVIRO~ALCONSEQUENCES

ENVIRON·
MENTAL
FACTORS

LEASE OPTIONS

NO LEASE
No effed from OItG
Klivity.

NSO
No effect from O&G
activity.-

CSU
Sameu
Standard Leue
~rma.

TIMING
Sameu
Standard Leue
~MIII .

Biological
Diversity

STD. LEASE
~mpora~ lou of

biodlWnl yon lita
c\eancl for ",cia,
ro.a da Ilr pir:lin...
Divemt~ w • .
tfrom
bI rbecI areu
(reve..,ution ullU&Uy
UHlJllat a few
a....,...) • tree
~tation would be

=
repl

~e.n,

. by earlY

SUCCl . . IOD IP!CIea .

Potential for future
timber man.,.ment
in .reu ...,..aed by
new ..... da would
'dverae~ chan,.
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impacta '!.ry WIth
tree lpec:lel
m.n'lI"d.
No effed from O&G
activity.

No errect from O&G
.ctivity.·

Same ..
Stand.rd Leue
~rms .

Same ..
Standard Le..e
'Il!rms .

Vo.etation removal
for p.da, road.,
pipelinea.CGuld
remove lIte (rom
wood fiber
~roduction .

Vegetation

andoned drill
litea and road. may
be restored to tree
veretation over long
term.
No effed from OIoG No errect from O&G
activity. Continued activity.·
ba~grouDd levell of
ero.lon.

Leasenimr.:;-0f
Standard
e
'Il!rmathrourh
.peti.1 mitigation
<_below).

Same a. Standard
Leue 'Il!rm. except
the errecta durin~
wet Muon. WOU

be mitirated.

Oi.placement .nd
munng of.• oil. for
conltruct.l0n
activiti•• of both
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mlcroo.()~.nl'lDI.
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sita. Soil. expooed
during road
construction would
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shoul d I• • oen over
time u exposed aoil
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Soils

No effect from O&G
activity.

No errect from O&G
activity.•

LeaseD impact. with
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Air Quality

Comparison of Alternative.
Sum mary ComparilOn of Leue Option.
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mi igated with
timinglim itationl.

I ncrea ..d du.t from
road u .. and driUing
operation. would
deereaae air quality
in lo::ali..d a reu
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LEASE OPTIONS
NO LEASE
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activity.
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No effect from O"G
activity.·
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TIMING
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mitiption
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iDtroduced iDto ...
_........tby oil
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Leuen oecIi mint
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SedimeDt yieI!I from

roeda aDd ...11 p.da,

~~aoil
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Latenim'....
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dialllrtlance to
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ind~ effecta from
limber h.",eatins
introduced into
..........aedbyoil
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No e ffeel from 0&0 activity. I ndirecl etTect Same ..
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'nonnl.
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Oil and Gas
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Op!l::rlUniliel to
exl' ore Co r, di ....ver
.nd develop 01.0
reoources would be
loll. Loaa of .defal,
Stale I. local
revenu ...

The "l\ rator where
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" No .(fect unlesl Illpulallon waJvtd, ekoepltd or modified.

CSU IN THIS AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT :
Water QuaJir,y - Restrict off-road v hicle use (when &: where); Maintain buffers between all surface drainagt'
features (specify dilltance from drainage re: slope, type); Stringent rehabilitation standards (anchored mulch,
seed mix, fertilizer, water); Road surface requirements (MgCl, NaCl, asphalt, rock/grave»; Requirements for
tranS!)3rt, handiing and cleanup of hazardous substances; Minimize well pad size.
Yisual Resources - In partial retention VQO areas, only allow drill pad development and use where vegetative
or land form screening e).ist. Require all structure~ (drill rigs, tanks, valveslChnistmas tees, buildings) to be
colored to blend with the natural environment.
ComparilOn of Altern.tives
Summary ComparilOn ofl..eue Oplion.
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Oiload au !.eMIa, A...." .. PElS

Recreation <4Iportnnit,y Spectmm - Protect inventoried SPM areu by limitinc drill pad development and roaM
where directional drillinc from acljacent areas ia pouible.
WjldJjf" - Restrict TOad use to op8raton in previoualy unTOlded aT881. Obliterate new TOIds when work is
completed. Avoid critica1areu for management indicator lpeciel (MIS>, i.e. goshawk nesu. Design facilities
to limit line of light. limit new TOIM in mature pondeTOll pine, aspen, or lodgepole/spruce to maintain habitet
for MIS, limit chance offutuTe timber ..les.

&ila - Restrict motorized traffic to specified drill site and road surfaces.
Ajr QJ.8Iit,y - Dust abatement on aeeen roaM.

TIMING LIMITATIONS IN THIS AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT :
Water QJlllit,y '" Soill! - Restrict activities to times when soils are not saturated.
Ajr QJ,aJjty - Restrict activities durinc poor air quality episodes.

OTHER FACTORS TO CONSIDER:
WUdJjfe - Endangered Species Act provides protection for Iiate':! species.

Pqe 11 -18
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AFFECI'ED ENVIRONMENT : Floodplains
ACRES: lQ.200
MAPS : Nil
~O~ALCONSEQUENCES

ENVIRON·
MENl'AL
FACI'ORS

Vegetation

LEASE OPTIONS

NSO

NO LEASE

CSU

TIMING

STD. LEASE

No effect from OI&G
Ktivity.

No aIJec:t fro m 0.0

MiDimi.. the
Same u StaDdard
~Dtial for impacta Lea.. 'norml.
rou8h UmitiDg
amount aDd IocitioD
of clitturbaoce.

No effect from O&G
activity.

No effeet from O&G
activity.·

~Dtial

MiDimizelhe
Rettrictiogl
for impacta elimiDat::tr ule
rou8h Ii mitiog
•
WOIIlOiI
Id leueD
amount and Iocitioo
of ditturbaoce.
poteDtial for
oedimenlation .

awe

PoteDtial for
ailP.'iflCaDt aDd
..rioul !:l:,airment
of lOiI P
etivity.
rel_eof
_urable &mounu
of oedimeDt into
active waterwaY',
ruutoc. puddlil)ll.
clitplacement of very
..uiUve IOUa.

No effect from O&G
activity.

No effeet from O&G
activity.·

Special mitigation
would leaen the
potential for
Impacts of Standard
Lease 'norms (_
below).

RettrictinBi
elimiDa!!:f ule
~
IOUleuen
.
would
potential for
lOdimeDlation .

Removal of
:!'lation and lOil
an gravel du ri ng
excavation could
alter hydrologic
fuDctioD of
nDOdplain.
Sediment aod touc
Ipilll could enter
ourface &lid ,"",od
water decreuiog
quaUty.

activity.·

Soils

Water

Quality

Potential for lou of
caDt aaaociatioD due
diaturbaDee.

• No effect unleu ltipulatlOo .. waIVed. excepted or modified.

CSU IN THIS AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT :
Water Quality - Prohibit gravel removal within floodplain; No well sites or storage facilities within floodplain ;
Road or pipeline cross area at right angles; See also management direction for 9A (Appendix H. pages H-9 &
H-IO).

OTHER FACTORS TO CONSIDER:
Activities upstream or on acljacent areas.
E.O. 11988 - Direction to avoid adverse impacts to floodplains (to the extent possible).
Possible point of confusion: Floodplains may extend beyond riparian habitat. 'These effects deal only with
floodplain outside riparian habitat. Forest Service regulations (36 CFR 228.108(j)) do not allow the operator to
occupy the surface in riparian areas. unless approved in the SUPO.
CompanIOn or Altematives
Summary CompanIOn or Le... Options
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AFFECI'ED ENVIRONMENT : Aquatir.lB.iD'rian/Wetland Babitatl
ACRES : 27.800
MAPS:Nn
E~ONMENTALCONSEQUENCES

LEASE OPTIONS

ENVIRON·
MENTAL

FACTORS

Vegetation

Soils

Water
Quality

Fisheries&:
Aquatic
Habitat

NSO

NO LEASE
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withiD
habitata; howevej
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CSU IN THIS AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT:
Delineate lpec:ifiC aquaticlriparianlwetland habitats on ground when the APD is submitted. See management
direction for 9A Management Areas, Appendix H pages H·9 and H·IO.

OTHER FACTORS TO CONSIDER:
Adiviti" upstream or on acljacent areas. Waste water disposal. Sediment contributed from road/pipeline
crossings, road drainage. 1bric spills washed off acljacent roads.
The regulations (36 CFR 228.108(j» do not allow operations in riparian areas and wetlands unless approved in
a SUPO (part of APD procell).
Fisheries and AqyatiG Habitat - Condition of riparian habitat relates to the severity ofimpacts from surrounding
areas. Cumulative effects of other management activities and their impacts on this habitat must be considered
with the impacts of oil and gas activities.

CompanIOn or A1~mati_
Summary Comp~i lO.. of Leue Opliona
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AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT : AJpfnefJ'qnda Area
ACRES :21DQ
MAPS : Fiore In-I$
~O~ALCONSEQUENCES

LEASE OPTIONS

ENVIRON·
MENTAL

FAcroRS
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edivity.
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No.rr.ct rrom OloG
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ENVIRON·
MENTAL
FAcroRS

Visual
Raourcea

Recreational
UlieaDd
OpportUDities

LEASE OP110NS
NO LEASE
No eII'ect from 0I0G
8Ct1v1ty.

csu

NSO
No elI'ect from 0.0
activity."

au. u

StaDCIard
LeeIe'ImM.

TIMING
f!:uSl&Ddani
~nn • .

sm. LEASE
~ c. 6G

cIe
..~ti
....
nVp"'1~
nacti
_
_ Wbe
~Iy¥idola ... d

aCt from Iha
Datu ..IMUI ....

No affect from
activity.

oa.o

No affect from 0.0
Ktivity."

~...":li

impac:la of oil &lid
PI activity.

Would_be
effecti.. mitiption

06G activity would

......It in a
0(:7. abort r::::incraatiooaJ
.UODOrU. or
becau.

both eetivitiea <0"0
&lid recreation).

~::n;-it coollict.a

with rac:raational uee
&lid opponunitiea.

" No effect uoJeu .tipulation .. waIved. e"""pted or modilled.

CSU IN THIS AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT :
Water Quality - Minimize area of surface disturbance; Containment and disposal of both surface and ground
water.
SoilS & Veeetatipn - Use of erosion control fabric, matts, geoweb soil support materials, lifting and saving tundra
vegetation in chunks ofsod to be later placed over disturbed areas, collection of local seeds for revegetation, use
of chemical stabilizers, tackifiers and blankets and careful design of water flow over surface.
Recreational Use and Opportunities - Road and well pad location, noiS( mitigation.

TIMING LIMITATION IN THIS AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT :
&il.s - Limit use to winter or dry summer conditions.

OTHER FACTORS TO CONSIDER:
Alpine areas within the analysis area are: Mt. Axtell, Carbon Peak, Whetstone Mountain, Lone Cone, Little
Cone !lnd Groundhog Mountain. Oil and gas activit;es in j)ese areas is unlikely due to the geology ofthe area
(igneous rocks).

CompanIOn or Altern.tives
&.mmary Compariaon or Leue Options
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AFFECI'ED ENVIRONMENT : Hip Geoloac Hara nl
ACRES:". •
MAPS : Fiore

W.a

~ONMENTALCONSEQUENCES

ENVIRON·
MENTAL
FACI'ORS

LEASE OPTIONS

NO LEASE
No .cIditIoGu
U:=_DaluraJ

Geoloey

u '.wrw
condition.

NSO
No addiI.iooal

CSU

TIMING

STD. LEASE

NlA (by recul.lioDI)

NlA (by reculatioCll)

NlA (by !'II'Ilaliool).

i::S:_oalUral
u
rbed
oooditioo.

~cIoa\

U
lIM .........rlo
oemp.\' lhe .arC.",
Iberi IIJ:"lial
.1JecU · Lbo
o.....alor is DOt made
..... orLhe huard.

No efJect rrom OI.G

Water Quality
" No

aclivily.

No elTecl rrom O&G
activily."

NlA

NlA

NlA

.rreel ulll_ llipulatioclll ••ived, except.<! or modified.

CSU IN THIS AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT :
The mitigation measures or design measures proposed by an operator in order to have the SUPO or waiver,
modification, or exception approved would be site specific and not addressable at this level of analysis.

OTHER FACTORS TO CONSIDER:
The regulations (36 CFR 228.108(j» do not allow the operator to occupy the surface in areas subject to mass soil
movement, unless upproved in the SUPO (part of the APD process). If stipulated or a Lease Notice is attached
to the lease, the operator and the administrator are aware of the geologic hazard that exists in the lease parcel.
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AFFECI'ED ENVIRONMENT : Moderate GeoIQIiC HI" rA
ACRES : 629.000
MAPS : Fi.... re w.,
~ONMENTALCONSEQUENCES

ENVIRON·
MENTAL
FACI'ORS

GeoIoey

LEASE OPTIONS

NO LEASE

NSO

CSU

STD. LEASE

ill p!llCtl _

Po....ti&I lOr
..uva;onor
owrSlaDClai'cl I.e_ IaDdalides.
ear1hllowo and
-.r1hIloWI aDd
~.-- .
_dOo. . io Ieooenecl.
mudllowo.

No e/Teet from O"C
activity.-

i.eeoeD
Stanclanl

No additionol
No additionalnaturaJ l'<MouaJ for
imJ'!l<ta OYer natural
activation or
CODcliuOOl.
CllliditiDDI.
1uuIo1icle8.

No elJect from OItC
acti";ty.

TIMING

i:rr..a:! of

~"J~n

n...!J!c Limitationl

would_
.rlC&Dt~"" L
........ rn <_ below). impad;! of
nclard

~1'1DS

with ~aJ

Leaoe~rml .

Water Quality

iDCrIaM iD
oedimmtatio iota
_~draiDa"
WOll
cIecreeai
water quality.
PoIeDtla! ro; '"'" ~d

water conLama.nattoD

irm . . I'I»wment

oa:u ro du ri.ne

drill"

or

proclu~ion .

• No e/Teet unleu stipulation '" ","ved. e\la!pled or modi6ed.

CSU IN THIS AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT :
Special TOad design and well pad site design measures would be necessary. D ~sign should be by Qualified
geotechnical engineers or engineering geologists. Design must consider drainage, backslope and fillslope ratios,
and road grade and standards.

OTHER FACTORS TO CONSIDER:
Activities in areas of moderate geologic hazard (potentially unstable slopes; stabilized landslides, earthflows
and mudflows; and avalanche chutes, etc.) can usually take place without causing unacceptable adverse impacts
if the road or well pad site design recognizes the hazard and the design is appropriate for the hazard.

ComparilOn or Alternatives
Summary Compari.ton of Leue Options
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AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT : Road Jess Areas
ACRES: 345.030
MAPS: Fjgures m·Sa a n d m·ab
~ONMENTALCONSEQUENCES

LEASE OPTIONS

ENVlRON·
MENTAL
FACTOR5

NO LEASE
No effect from O&G

Recreation!
Visual
Resources!
Wilderness
Val es

activity.

Suited Timber
Lan ds

activity.

No effect from O&G

SO

CSU

TIMING

activity.-

Same as SUndard
Leue 'Ttrms.

Same as Standard
LuaeTtrm • .

No effect from O&G

Sa me as Standard
Lease Tenns.

Same as Standard
!.ease Terms.

No .ffect from O&G

act;vity."

STD. LEASE
Cooltruction of
roads, weU feads,

pipelines. e . wou ld
eliminate th e
roaclJess character.

Pote ntial for
coofucts between
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timber purchasers if

activities c:oindde.
No effect from O&G

activity.

Timber Lands
Made ~uitable

No effect from O&G

So me as StAndard

• ctivi~r Availabili ty Lease Thrms .
of roe network on
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• 0"'" fu tu re
vegetative
mana~mcnt (timber
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Same as SLanda rei

Lease Thrm s.

.'"'.Dads cons trua.ed
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COU ld .li ~

increase

•• ;

wou ldaUow

manarment for

wild! ' • habitat;
allow coDuol of

inled.l, disease an d

wild6re• .
No e ffect from 0

activity.

G

No effect (rom O&G
acthity.·

Same as Standard
Lease Thrms .

Same as StAndard

!.ease Term • .

Wildlife

I ncreased human
activity into
previous.l&
lDaooeul Ie area
would disturb
animall cauling
lOme to relocate to
leu l ecureldelirab lc
habitall, increuiog
stress and mortality.
Increued trappiDg
~el8Ureon

rbearers could

eliminate loc:a1
popu~ationl .of

cen.atn

SpeclCI .

• No effect. uDleu sti pulation IS waIVed, exce pLed or modified.
•• Would require additional NEPA analysis and rorest Plan amendment berore any harvest could occur.

OTHER FACTORS TO CONSIDER:
What is occurring on a<ljacen t Forests and BLM land?
Roadless character would change if any ground disturbing activities occur within the roadless area. Some
roadless areas are more sensitive than others (Tabeguache, Roubideau & Kannah Creek have been m ent ioned
in legislation ). Numerous roadless areas have existing leases.
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Com parison of Alternatives
Summary Comparison or Lease Option.
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ChapLer 11 - Akema&ivCl

AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT : Research Natural Areas
ACRES :6IDi
MAPS : Fhmre 1Ix.p
ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES

ENVIRON·
MENTAL
FACThRS

Proposed
Tabeguache
Natural Area

LEASE OPTIONS

NO LEASE
No effect from 0&0
activity.

NSO
No effect from
activity.•

CSU
&0

TIMING

STD. LEASE

Ground disturbance within. RNA would conDict with the
intended use .

• No effect. unlcss s tipulation is waived. excepted OT modified.

CSU IN THIS AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT :
Activity hllowed must be in concert with the intended use of an RNA (s~e below).

OTHER FACTORS TO CONSIDER:
The inte ded use {Jf a RNA is for research, study, observations, mortitoring and educational activities that are
non-destructive and non-martipulative, and that maintain unmodified conditions. RNA's are to be withdrawn
from mineral entry and leasing at the time of establishment (FSM 4063.49, R2 Supplement Ill).
~nerally,

physical improvements, such as roads are not permitted (Forest Plan).

CompanIOn of Alternatives
Summary Comparison of Lease Option.
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••
AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT : Sensitive Areas
ACRES: 29.000
MAPS : fiRm m · l0
ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES
LEASE OPTIONS

ENVIRON·
MENTAL

FACTORS

NO LEASE
No efTect Crom O&G
activity.

NSO

T

No efTect (rom O&G
adivity.·

Recreation
Opportunities

CSU

The c:uual COreit
visitor would OD~ be
a ware of the 0&
activity by ... iog

the uSOC1a t.cd
traffic. The on-the-

TIMING
Limiting drill pad
development to

Potential

between industrial

activities coincide.
Visible developme nt

C
No efTect Crom O&G
activity.•

Visual

Resources

Impaclo Crom
Standard Leue
ThnnJ would be
lessened throush
specia l mitigation
(see below ).

fOT

conflicts on roads
between publi c.,
periods of low
recreation use would O&tG operators and
ti mber purchasers if
minimize conflict

nd
developme nt and
e'Jclopments would public.
not be readily visible.

No e fTect Crom O&G
activity.

STD. LEASE

l&ell as

Same im

Standar Lease

Thrms.

may alter the

recreation use.
VilUaI quality would
be reduced
~rele Dce of &0

tg

evelopmcnV

~rodudi on (acil iti~1

drill pado, roado,
storage tanks,
pumpJ8cks).

• No effect unless stipU lation is waived, excepted or modified.

CSU IN THIS AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT :
Visnal ReSQurces - Only allow drill pad development a nd use when vegetation or land form screening would
minimize visual impacts. Structures should be colored to blend with natural landscape.

TIMING LIMITATION IN THIS AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT:
Recreation Opportunities - Limit development to periods of low recreation use.

OTHER FACTORS TO CONSIDER:
Recent Forest Plan Amendment specifically designates these as not suited for timber ha rvest because of their
value in relatively undisturbed condition.
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ComparilOn of AlternaLives
Summary ComparilOn or Lease Options
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Chac*r II . Akem .. ivca

AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT : Retention NO
ACRES:7BOO
MAPS : Fipre III-ll
ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES
LEASE OPTIONS

ENVIRON·
MENTAL
FACTORS

NO LEASE
No effect (rom (\~..;
activity.

CSU

NSO
No .rrect from O&C
activity.-

Visual
Resources

Lessen imf..eadl of

Standard est
Thnn. through
I~.I mitigation
(see below).

TIMING
Same .. Standard
LuoeThmlS.

SID. LEASe
Presence of drill
pada, access road.,
commercial vehicle.,
.toTaI!" lanka,

pumplacU would
not meet the adopted
vilUal quality
objective.

• No erred. unless sli p latioD is waived. excepted or modified.

CSU IN THIS AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT :
Drill pads would only be sited within areas where they would not alter the Retention VQO, and motorized travel
would be limited to the existing open road system . Oil and gas activity would not be evident to the causal forest
user.

ComparilOn or Alternalives
&1mmary CompanIOn of Lease Options

Pall'" 11·29

••

Oil WId Gas Leuin, Aaaly.is FEIS

A!"FECTED ENVIRONMENT : Retention YQO and Low VAC
ACRES: 12.ln
MAPS: Finre W-12
ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES

ENVIRON·
MENTAL
FACTORS

LEASE OPTIONS

NO LEASE
No . rreet [rom O&G
activity.

NSO
No .rreet from O&G
activity,-

CSU
Same u Standard
Lease 'n!rms.

TIMING
Same as Standard

Lelse'Thnns.

Vegetation

Visual
Resources

V¥t.atiOD removal
would ruult in 10..
of ec:reening in an

area where the
existing acreen is
important.
No . rreet from O&G
activity.

• No errect unless sti pulation

IS

No .rreet from O&G
activity.•

Some mjtigation of
Same .. Standard
effecu al vegetative Lease'lerma.
and lOiI di sturbance
'A'Ould be minimized.

waived, excepted or modified .

CSU IN THIS AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT :
Visual ResQurces - Limit activities to areas of existing disturbance.
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SID,LEASE

CompanIOn of AIt.emativCl
Summary Comparison of l..ea.se Options

Construction of O&G
development
fociliti.,. would b.
in CXIm~tible with
the desired V~
due to the low AC.

••
••
••
••
••
••
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••
••
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••
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Chap~r

II • Altem.ivcs

AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT : Scenic Byway Corridors
ACRES: 18.140

MAPS : Finre m·ls
ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES
LEASE OPTIONS

ENVIRON·
MENTAL
FACTORS

NO LEASE
No efTeet from O&G

a.ct.ivity.

NSO
No efTect from O&G

activity.-

Scenic

CSU
Exclulion of c!riJ1
pad development

Thninft LimiLalioQI
could eSJco impac:t.a

fo~nd ... n
along heavily u .. d
recreation c:orridonl

•

and operation io

i. only

Byway

miti~tion

O&Gartivi ea.

Corridors

TIMING

to

bGio it c!riJ1 pad

development to low
tee. Ule periods.

STD. LEASE
O&G development

and productIon
acthlltiee aloog

heavilyuled
rccre&tioo ooni.dors
wou Id dClITade the
visual quAlity and
uae would deierCatc.
conflicts

v..

bet'Ao"ecn public and
0&.0 operators on
road rctenliaUy
wool occur.

• No effed. unless stipulation is waived, excepted or modified.

CSU IN THIS AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT :
Exclude drill pad development and operation in the foreground seen along scenic byways. Require all structures
(drill rigs, tanks, buildings) in middle ground to be colored to blend with the natural landscape.

Comparison of Alternatives

9Jmmary Comparison ofLeue Options
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Oil one! Gas Leasin: Analysis FEIS

AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT : Semi·Primitiye Non.Motorized
(SA Mmt Area)
ACRES: 13.700
MAPS : Figure IU·14

~ONMENTALCONSEQUENCES

ENVIRON·
MENTAL
FAcroRS

LEASE OPTIONS

NO LEASE
No .fTeet from 0&0
activity_

NSO
No .fTeet from 0&0
activity.-

CSU

TIMING
Same.s Standard
Lease'lenns.

CoD.tNcti~!l ,,(
developmenV
production focilili ..
would chan~ the
SPNM RO dUI W
a more developed
ROS c1 .... Potential
(or conflicts on roads
between public,
0&0 openton and
timber purchuera if
activities coincide.

Same as Standard
Lea se Thnns.

Inventoried VQO
would be changed in
retention and partial
retention arcu .

t.e.en imr.,::s of
Standard
•
"rm.tthrough
.~.1 mit.i~tiOD

(eee below); owever
Teduction in
quality of recreation
expenence would
occur.

Recreation
Opportunities

Visual
Resources

BOrDe

No efTeet from 0&0
activity.

Same as Standard
Le ..eThrms .

,
No .fTeet from 0&0
activity.

Timber Lands
made Suitable

No efTeet from 0&0
activity.-

STO.LEASE

No .fTeet from 0&0 Same u Standard
activi~. Availability Leue"nns.
of roe network. OD
a~.c:eDt areas may
• ow future
veptative
manasement (timber
••lell.

Same as Standard
Lease Thrml.

I

Road. constructed
(or O&G activities
may make areas
economically vi.ble
for timber harvest;
ASQ •• could be
slightly ioo'euedj
manaromeal could
occur or _i.ldUfe
habitat. insect
dileue and .i\dfire
I..Ontrol.

• No effect unlets stipulation 15 wa1Yed, excepted or modified.
•• Would require additional NEPA analysis and Forest Plan a mendment before any harvest could occur.

CSU IN THIS AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT :
Recreation Opportunities - Oil and gas access roads would be closed to general public use.

OTHER FACTORS TO CONSIDER:
Forest Plan says mineral exploration and development is compatible if roads are closed to public use.
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CompanlOD of Alternatives
Summary ComparilOn of Lase Option.
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Chapler It . Akemll tvcs

AFFECTED ENVIRONMENf : Administrative Sites
ACRES :3li
MAPS

:Na
~ONMENfALCONSEQUENCES

LEASE OPTIONS

ENVIRON·
MENTAL

FACTORS

N O LEASE
No .rrect Crom O&G

Admin.
Sites

activity.

NSO
No errect Crom O&G
activity.·

CSU
Sameu

Standard Lease

'lenns.

TIMING
Sameu

Standard Lease
'Ibrms.

STD. LEASE
O&G activities
would interfere v..ith
use of
administrative sites
(tramc, noise, pte. ).

• No e rred. unless stipulation is waived, excepted or mocfified..

OTHER FACTORS TO CONSIDER:
Road or pipeline locations.
Standard Lease Terms provide for reasonable mitigation· it would be reasonable to move an operator away from
an administrative site.
Administrative sites are generally about 5 acres. A well pad is typically 3 acres.

ComparilOn or Alternative.
Summary ComparisoD or Lease Option.

ItO
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Oillnd au Leas .. , AnalyJis FEIS

AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT : Recreation C'AmpJexes
ACRES: 62.975
MAPS : Fi(Ures W·lli. W·16 and W-17
ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES

ENVIRON·
MENTAL
FACTORS

LEASE OPTIONS

NO LEASE
No efTeet [rom O&G
activity.

Developed
Recreation

NSO

CSU

No O&G .ctivitiea
would be allowed
within developed
recreation situ:.
Special mi~.tion
Oilled below would
be Ipplied to Iaaen
impacts.-

Leasen Standard

Leaoe impactl

tilrou", lpecial
mitiption C_
below).

n.mi~

stipulations

would .... be

TIMING
TimiD~LimitatioDI

could len imp.eta
bn,:., it drill pad
development to low
ret. Ute periods.

STD. LEASE
Developed lite

I recreation

e~rien""'qu.tity

wou:.d be
. iflcanU
r:!;actedb:O&G

develop ment and

produd.ion activities

~lied. No O&G

and UN: would

viti.. would be
allowed within

cleere.te.

develoc f'eCTeation
lit.el. pec:jal

mitigatJOD

\listed

below) wou d be
~pplied to Ie... n
Imp.eta.

Dispersed
Recreation

No efTect. from O&G
activity.

No efTeet from O&G
activity.·

Leasen Standard
Lease impac\.l
til rou'" I peci II
mitigation (see
below).

Construction of
Timing limitations
roacla and drill pacla
would not be
would alter the oemie!recti ... Char.cter
of ..... would ltill be ~mitiye nature of
.Itered.
'''ea.

No efTeet frOID O&G
activity.

aeLivity.-

No efTeet [rolD O&G

Leasen Standard
Leae impact.a
til rou", special
mitigation (see
below).

Tim~limit..alion.

MiVorTraiI
Systems

would
leD
iml1act. • limit
dri ti III activity to
low rec. Ule
Ex: Umitd lingto

,striocb.

winter ror Cr.

Crest NRT. Limit

Trail

ex~rienceslrccreatio

gual~would be
imp
by O&G
development

activit.e. (noise of
drill ing VJeWI of
cIriIJIwe\1 lites).

driltilll to IUmmer
(or Croll country ski
trails.

• No effect unless .bpulatl0n 15 waived, excepted or modified .

CSU IN THIS AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT :
Deyeloped Recreation - Drilling locations must be at least 1 mile from developed sites. Operation may be allowed
only during certain times of the day. Noise abatement measures may be required. Special requirements to
retain visual quality may be required. Odor reduction measures may be required.
Dispersed Recreation - Locate O&G development outside of dispersed recreation complexes. Limit use of
motorized vehicles to existing roads in their current condition.
Major Tran Systems - Drill pad and road location at least 114 mi. from cross country ski trails and 1 mi . from
Crag Crest NRT. All structures visible from a distance would be colored to blend with natural landscape.
P.S" 11-34

Comparison of Alternatives
Summery Comparilon of Lease Option.
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CMpIer U - Al&cmativa.

TIMING LIMITATIONS IN THIS AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT:
Developed Recreatjon • Limit drill pad development to low recreation use periods.
Major fuji Systems. Limit drill activities to winter along Crag Crest National Recreation Trail. Limit drilling
activities to summer along cross country ski trails.

OTHER FACTORS TO CONSIDER:
Activities on acljacent areas.

Compariaon or Alternatives

Summary ComparilOn of LeaH Options

IrJ)..
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Oil ond au \..c&sin& Analy.is FElS

AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT : Watersheds of Special Interest to MunicipaUties
ACRES: 117.000
MAPS : Figure m·IS
ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES

ENVIRON·
MENTAL
FACTORS

LEASE OPTIONS

NO LEASE
No e/feet from 0"0
activity.

No e!Teet from 0&0
octivity.-

No e!Teet from 0"0
activity.

h.. potential to

Vegetation

Water
Quality and
Quantity

esu

NSO

Sa me ..
Standard Lease
'Itrms.

Directional drilling

Jmttacta associated
,,; Standard Lease
terms would be
contaminate
groundwater ir
Ies.. ned through
"".ter (rom different _pecial mitigation
aquirerl is allowed to measures (l ee
below).
mIX or if clrillinfo
Ouids escape in
aquifeR.

TIMING

STD. LEASE

Same ..
Standard Lease
Thrms.

Vegelation removal
(or construction of
roads and weU fad
sites may feW] in
adverse UTlpacli to
soil IE. water
resources .

Restricting use
durir:r Ipnng" fa ll
woui. reduce the
potential for
sediment production .
Other impact.8 would
be .imilar to
Standard Lea ..

locrea.ed ICdimenl
resullirz (rom roads ,
well pa • pipelines.
Risk of
contamination (rom
spills on· site and in

lenni .

lranJ.,P9rt.

~ul. ition

of ...... ter
for drilling muld

reduce ~u.nl ily
available

downstream.
Drilli ng could

contaaunate

groundwater if

aquifers are snowed

to mix. or if drilling

Ouicil OT produ ~ed
watens escape Into
aquifers .
• No effect. unless stipulation . . walVed, excepted or modified.

CSU IN THIS AFFECTED ENVIRONMEl'liT :
Water Quality and Quantity: Fuel storage and spill plans required; all reserve mud pits would be closed systu!ls;
all road drainage work would be kept current; surfacing required fCJ. all roads planned for all weath er use ; all
waste, refuse and trash would be kept in closed containers and regularly removed from watershed; no surfa c~
water diversions; no surface use within 114 mile of surface water intakes or spri ng developments. (This inc1u '; ~s
new and existing roads.).

OTHER FACTORS TO CONSIDER:
Fourteen (14) municipal watersheds are identified within the analysis area. Prese ntly none are give n special
protection ullder the Forest Plan.
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Comparison or Alternatives
Summary Comparison or Leue Options
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ChopIer 11 · AlIemOlivG

AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT : Slopes 40'60%
ACRES: 33.530
MAPS : Figure 1D·19
ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES
LEASE OPTIONS

ENVIRON·
MENTAL
FACTORS

NO LEASE
No elTeet from O&G
activity.

NSO
No errect from O&G
activity.-

CSU
Mitigation listed
below may help the
rehabilitation erTort.

TIMING
Timing limitatioQ.l
would not mitigate

effecu:.

STD. LEASE

=

Divenit:fveg.

tfrom
turbed &JeU
( ~latioo usually

uaes).Jlt a few

lpeaa>·tne
Yirt&tion would be
10 ~eara.
repl
. by earlY

Vegetation

IUcoeUIOD lpet1e1 .

Re""selation elTorts

are mu ch more

diJl!cult on lteep
alopea.

No erreet from O&G
activity.

No elTeet from O&G
activity.-

Mitigation listed
below may help the
rehabilitation erTort.

Tim ing limitation.

would nol mitigate

effect..

Visual
Resources

SlAIep alopea expo ..
anMcliVlty. to yie:t
m
oglbi!lr VUlU
impact m ueh
greater. Long cut
and fill b ank, are
required, creatiog
-scara- which can be
aeon from long

distanca. The

steeper the Ilope the

mort ligniflCaDt the

erreet.
No .lTeet from O&G
activity.

No elTeet from O&G
activity.-

Would reduce
ooolinuous impa
reported under
Standard Leue
'Ie""" but ltill
presents ~gt!ificant
opp'ortuOily for

a.c:odents or for

single event.oilloss
epilod"!J and
~tenti rOT mass

ailure .

T\min~imitatioD'

would

the
~ntial (or effed.l
uring oonllNc:tion.
leD

See Apr.;ndix F for
amoun of area

cliaturbed to
coDltnac:t. roada or

drill . iLa under

variou l Ilope:
condition• .

Activiti_ OD IteeS

alopea would rau t

in tocreued
potential (or erosion,

aoill. . a nd

MdimentatioD. Cut

bank and fill would

Soils

reach into p.:! rent
material I, olTeri!\i
no developed aoil
~perti ...

Ye~t.ioD would

be di culL Steep
alopea up00e4 and
o""ntAlepened

duri'1b':0struction
wou I
oubject to
mUlloU movement
and 1001 iu liogle
event RImmer
thunder ltorml.

• No erred. unless stipulation is waived. excepted or modified.

Comp.,;.,n or AlternativCl
&ammary CompanIOn or Lease Option.
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Oil ond Ou Leuin, Analy.is FEIS

=
t

CSU IN THIS AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT :
Yeeetation and Soils - Use of erosion control cloths, mats, geoweb soil support materials, lifting and saving local
native vegetation in chunks bf sod to be later placed over disturbed areas, reseeding disturbed banks with
stabilizing seed mix, use of chemical stabilizers, tackifiers and blankets and careful design of water flow over
surface.
Visnal Rpsoun:es - Road and well pad location would be placed so Visual Quality Objectives would be retained.
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Compari.on or Atte:malivu
Summary Comparison of Leas. Options
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• Akmlliva

AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT : Slopes >60%
ACRES:MlQ
MAPS : Fieum ID-2o.
ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES
LEASE OPTIONS

ENVIRON·
MENTAL

FACTORS

NO LEASE

NSO

No .rrect from O&G
activity.

No .rrect from O&G
activity,·

Csu
Mitigatioo lioted
below may h.lp the
rehabiJitatioo .rrort.

TIMING
Thning limitations
would not mitigate
.rrect.a.

Vegetation

STD. LEASE
Divenit of veg.
~ea stfrom
aturbed areu

(revesellll.ioD usuaUy
UIeS JUs t. . few
species) • tree
vertatioD would be
101 for vean,
r.pl~ by earlY
SUcx:e. .l0D '))«16 .

Revegetation efforts

are much more

difficult on steep
slopes.

No errect from 0&0
activity.

'10 .rrect from O&G
c:tivily.·

Mitigation lilted
below may help the
rehabilitation effort
and reduce the term
of the visul. impact.

T\ming limilalionl
would nol mitigate
effecll. Same as
Standard Lea ..

Steep slopea expose
&nliJd.iVlty. to ~ie:i'
m ng their V1SU
impact much
greater. Loog cut
and fill "aoks are
requiryd hiaeetin'\,
ecan 'VI.' ch can e
see.D (rom long
elislances. The
errec:ta are greatly
magnified on steeper
than 60% .Iopea.

Would reduce

Thnin~imitations

See Aprcndix f for
&row n of area
disturbed to
construct roadJ or
drill . ites u nder
"arioul elope
condition I .
Activities on ltee~
II Opel would resu t
in lncreued erosion
hazard.. lOillOII aDd
sedimentatioQ. Cut
bank and fill would
reem rar into
parent materials,
offering no
develoJ: aoil

'!e,ms.

Visual
Resources

No erreet from O&G
activity.

No erreet from O&G
activity.-

continuOUl impact.

reported under
~ndardLea..
'ltrm_ but .tiD
praenta lil1'!ificanl
opp'ortunity ror
accidents or ror
single eveDt
loss
.pi.od":laDd
~tenti ror mus
sHUTe.

IOn

Soils

waul d
ten the
rutential ror errects
uring CJ)Dltruclion.

~rope

...

evenr:t.ation would
be di lcult. Steep
_Iopea exposed and
oversteepened
dUrin,r.::DltructiOD
woul
subject to
mna IOU moveme nt
and 10.. in liOlie
event summer
thunder storm • .
• No errect. unlels stipulation is waived. excepted

OT

modi lied.

Comparison or Alternatives
Summary Comparison or Lease Option.
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CSU IN THIS AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT :
&ih - Use of erosion control fabric, matts, geoweb &oil support materials, lifting and saving local native
vegetation in chunks of sod to be later placed over disturbed areas, reseeding disturbed banks with stabilizing
seed mix, use of chemical stabilizers, tackifiers and blankets and careful design of water flow over surface.
Vi sual Resources - Siting of facilities would take advantage of natural screening.

OTHER FACTORS TO cor SIDER:
In some locations soils would facilitate engineered cut slopes steeper than a 1:1 or 1 1/2 : 1.
The regulations at 36 CFR 228.108GX2) state: The operator shall take measures to minimize or prevent erosion
and sediment production. Such measures include, but are not limited to, siting structures, facilities, and other
improvements to auoid steep slopes and excessiue clearing of land.
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Oupler II - Al&em&liva

AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT : Bi" Game Winter Ramffi
ACRES: 207.450
MAPS : FiiYre 01·21
~ONMENTALCONSEQUENCES

LEASE OPTIONS

ENVIRON·
MENTAL
FACTORS

NO LEASE
No effect rrom O&G
activity.

NSO
No effect rrom O&G
activity.-

CSU
Impacto ,,-auld be
lessened bfis
measures - ted
below.

TIMING
LesSCD impact.s with
measure lilted
below. Human
activity aloDg roach
during winter would
result in

STD. LEASE
IrO&G activities
O<r\lrTed on wiDter

range during the
critical use period
(winter), ammals
would be cIiJ~aocd
to Jess desirA Ie

dis'placemenlof
ammals. increased
area. or other
stress and mortality. occupied winter

ranges, resulting in

Populations &
Use

increased .trell and

mortality. Human
activity aloog
remaining roads

dUriD~'NlDler would

have e same effect.
There would be little

direct. effect to
animals if
disturbance occurred
during summer.

Habitat
Condition

No effect from O&G
activity.

No cffect rrom O&G
activity.•

Potential decrease in Potential decrease in r Olential decrease in
carrying capacity
carrying ca paci ty
carrying capacity
fro m verelation
from vert.ation
from YCF.ct8110 n
remove .
femova .
femo"' • .

-

• N o effect unless s tipulation is waived. cxcepted or modifi ed .

CSU IN THIS AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT :
Limit road use to periods when animals are not present on the winter range. Restrict road use to operators.
RecouOltour and revegetate to prior exi sti ng conditions (to the extent possible ) new roads when work is
completed.

TIMING LIMITATIONS IN THIS AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT :
Restrict O&G activities during winter when animals are on these areas. (1211 - 4130 )

OTHER FACTORS TO CONSIDER:
Activities on adjace nt land.
Comparison of AILem c.lives
Summary Comparison or Lease Options
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AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT : Elk Calvin' Areas
ACRES: 45.230
MAPS : Finre UJ.22
~ONMENTALCONSEQUENCES

LEASE OPTIONS

ENVIRON·
MENTAL

FACTORS

NO LEASE
No effect from O&G

activity.

CSU

NSO
No effect from O&G
activity.-

Impacts ¥I"Ould be
lessened.

STD. LEASE

TIMING
TIming limilalioos
,""ould miLjpte the
adverse etrecta

associated with
human activity in
the area during

calving.

If O&G activi t ies
occurred in birthing
a.re&i duriog critical
periods aDimall
would be dilplaced

to Ie.. desirable
area. or a reu
a1 .... dyocr:upied,

relultmi,.in
inaeasci1 stress a nd
mortaJity. Hum an
activity along TOads
conatruct.cd fOT O&G
lIIct ;,.;ties would have
'he
effect.
1 be lillie

Populations &
Use

I

.
l.

No effect [rom O&G

activity_

No effect (rom O&G

activity.•

Pote ntial loss of
security cover
resulting (rom direct
habitat
manipulation and
human activity.

Habitat
Condition

• No erred. unless stipulation

IS

Pote ntial loa of
security cover
resultiug (rom direct
habitat
manipulation and
human activity.
Potential decreue in
carrYing capacity if
anhnal.are
dis'placed from
adjacent areas. Loss
of security: Olver
resu ltia g from direct
habitat
manipulation and
hu man activity.

IPOLenllal
~ "
disr" .....
adJ .. :! nL

".rin
~.

.ASS

of secu ji
r
resulting·II ...... J irecl
habitat
manipu l.lion and
huma n activity.

\I.'atved, excepted or modified

CSU IN THIS AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT:
Limit road use to periods when animals &re not present. Restrict road use to operators. Restrict road
construction in critical birthing areas. Recontour and revegetate to prior existing conditions (to th~ extent
possible) new roads when work is complete.

TIMING LIMITATIONS IN THIS AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT :
Restrict O&G activities during calving periods (4/16-6/30 calvingl.
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Chaplcr U - Akm.iva

OTHER FACTORS TO CONSIDER:
Potential timber sale activity following r08dingfor oil and gas activities would impact wildlife habitats tnrough
loss of habita and increased human activity resulting in disturbance, habitat abandonment, increased stress
and mortality.

CompanIOn of Alternatives
Summary Comparison or Lease Options

lit
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AFFECTED ENVIRONMEN'l : ni, GaIDE; Mip=ation Routes & Staain, Areas
ACRES: Not applicable
.
MAPS:No
ENVIRO~ALCONSEQUENCES

ENVIRON·
MENTAL
FACTORS

Migration

LEASE OPTIONS

NO LEASE
No e!Teet from O&G
activity.

NSO
No e!Teet from O&G
activity.-

Routes &

TIMING

CSU
Letsen impacts by
moving oil and gas
act.i~ away from
impo nt h.bitaL

LeolOn im~cta by
srot.ectiDg habitat

uljncf. cntic.aJ use
peno .

Staging
Areas
• No effect unless stipulation

IS

SID. LEASE
Potential
di.turbance during
critical riodl

le.ding~

di'pl ..."",n!.
aVOidance i DCJ'eased
.tre.. and mortali ty.

waived, excepted or modified.

CSU IN THIS AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT :
Physically protect habitat by controlling any new road construction/pad construction or other development in
travel corridor. Recontour and revegetate to prior existing conditions (to the extent possible; new roads when
work is complete.

TIMING LIMITATIONS IN THIS AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT :
Prevent activities from occuring during use periods (311-5130 and 1111-12131).

OTHER FACTORS TO CONSIDER:
Potential timber sale activity following roading for oil and gas would impact wildlife ha bitats through loss of
habitat, increased human activity resulting in disturbance, habitat abandonment, increased stress and mortality.
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~r II·

Allem ..iv..

AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT : Hilborn Sheep T,amhin(1Breedinf Areas
ACRES: 9385 (eptire rapR)
.
MAPS : Fleure 111·23
E~ONMENTALCONSEQUENCES

LEASE OPllONS

ENVIRON·
MENTAL
FACTORS

NO LEASE

. rred

Bighorn
Sheep
Lambing!
Breeding

i

No
Crom O&G
activity.

NSO

.rreet

No
Crom O&G
activity,-

So_ mitigation oC
impacta by moving
oil aod pa ac:tivity
away (rom
important h abitat
area. PoLential Cor
lOll oCimportant
habitat tIirough

TIMING
ProI.ecL habitat
use
' eri
. Potential
ror lou oC important
habitat through
vegetation
ma nipulation.
duri~critical

vegetation
manipulation.

Area"
• No e rred. unJeas I Ll pulahon

CSU

IS

SID. LEASE
PoLenliaJ

diaturbaoce dUriD~
critieaJ period. CDU d
reault in avoidance.
increaaed Itresl and
mortality. PoLenti al
Cor I ... oCimporta nt
habitat through
vegetation
manipula t ion

waived, exce pted or modified.

CSU IN THIS AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT :
Limit road use to peri od s wh en a nimals are not present. Restrict road use to operators. Recontour and
revegetate to pri or existi ng conditions (to the extent possible) new roads wh en work is complete.

TIMING LIMITATIONS IN TIDS AFFECTED

E~ONMENT

:

Restrict O&G activities during lambi ng (5/1·7/15) and breeding (11/1·111 ) periods.

OTHER FACTORS TO CONSIDER:
Potential timber sale act ivity follo wing roading for oil and gas would impact wil dlife habitats through loss of
habitat, increa sed human activity resulti ng in disturbance, habitat abandonment, increased stress and mortal·
ity.

ComparilOn or Altern atives
9Jmma ry ComparilOn or l..easc O ptions

jl d-
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AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT : Summer Ranle (Coocentrated Use)
ACRES: 81.440

MAPS: Finre m·24
~ONMENTALCONSEQUENCES

LEASE OPTIONS

ENVIRON·
MENTAL
FACTORS

NO LEASE
No efTeet from O&G
activit.y.

NSO
No efTeet from O&G
activity.•

CSU
Leooen i'll':acIa by
moYi!ll 0 and p i

acti.,:t.Dtaway
from
h.bitat

im

Big Game
Summer Range

TIMING
Proletl h.bitat
dur:ig£crilicaJ use
pen
.

on&.

STD. LEASE
Potential
cIi.turb....,. duriD5
critical perioclJ COIl d
reault lD aYOidaDOIe,
mereaJed Itreu and
mortAlity. PoteDtial
for earlY
~pl.cemeDloDto

pnvate property.

• No effect un1eu IU pulalion .. waived, excepted or modified.

CSU IN THIS AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT :
Limit road use to periods when animals are not present. Restrict road use to operafors. Recontour and
revegetate to prior existi ng conditions (to the extent possible) new roads when work is complete.

TIMING LIMITATIONS IN THIS AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT :
Restrict oil and gas activities during periods of heavy use.

OTHER FACTORS TO CONSIDER:
Potential timber sale activity following roading for oil and gas would impact wildlife habitats through loss of
habitat, increased human activity resulting in disturbance, habitat abandonm ent, increased stress and mortality.
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a..pter n • AIle",";" ..

AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT : sare Grouse Leks
ACRES :l6Q

MAPS:Nn
ENVTRONMENTALCONSEQUENCES

ENVIRON·
MENTAL
FACTORS

LEASE OPTIONS

NO LEASE
No erred Crom Ol<G
activity.

NSO
No .rreet Crom Ol<G
activity,"

Sage Grouse
Leks

CSU
Leuen impacta by
nol allowing
oonltroct.ioD within
burrer around I••

TIMING
Limit oil and gas
&<tiviti.. dunng lek
uoe (311 • 5131).

areas.

STD. LEASE
Potential Cor lou oC
habitat., incruoed
human cliltUri>anoe
r..ult\na in area
avoiclanCe, reduction
oC breeding and
decreue in
reproduction.

• No effect unless stipulatIon 11 .....al\·ed. excepted or modi6 ed.

CSU IN THIS AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT :
Restrict oil and gas activities within 2.5 miles. Site specific buffers would be established at Applica .on for Permit
to Drill stage.

TIMING LIMITATIONS IN TillS AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT :
Restrict oil and gas activities within buffer during breeding and nesting periods (31 1 · 5/31 ).

OTHER FACTORS TO CONSIDER:
Activities on adjacent lands.

Comparison of Alternatives
Summary Comparison of Lease Options

/PI
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AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT : Utility Corridors/EJectmnic Sites
ACRES:~

MAPS:Na
ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES

ENVIRON·
MENTAL
FACTORS

LEASE OPTIONS

NO LEASE
Na .ffect [rom O&G

Utility
Corridors

activity.

NSO
Na .ffect from O&G
activity.•

CSU

TIMING

r-.n i~octo a[
Standard ...
throufah lpecial

Same al Standard

Leaen imf..eacU of

Same al Standard

Le.Je~rm •.

IUra!

Na .ffect [rom O&G
activity.-

Electronic
Sites
• No errect unless stipulation

Standard ue
throutt lpecial
ltiro! .tiOD (see
be ow).

IS w8lVed ,

Patential rar conflict
between drill towen
and power

uanlmiuion lines.

alion (aee
be aw).

Na .ffect from O&G
activity.

S1D.LEASE

Lease 'Term • .

DrilU ng/productian
activitl" would

~Der.te

electromagnetic
cliJturb....,.. which
would conJlict with
electronic
tran.miuions.

excepted or modified.

CSU IN THIS AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT :
l1tjljty Corridors - Exclude drill pad development in corridors.

Electronic Sites - Exclude drilling/productIOn activities where electromagnetic disturbances would affect
electronic transmissions.
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~r U •

Allemali...

AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT : Primary RanreJand <6B MapBfement Areal
ACRES: 391;'000
MAPS : Figure W·25
ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES

ENVIRON
MENTAL
FACTORS

LEASE OPTIONS

NO LEASE
No effect from O&G
activity.

NSO
No effect from O&G
activity.-

CSU

TIMING

STD. LEASE

M i ti~tioQ of mOlt of
the e . ectI reta ted to
Dew f!"OUod
dilt.ui'bance (see
below).

Vectalive
di,rbaoees would
,till occur (los. of
for . . . ra!l8" .
e&nl"~g .. p.a ty.
sensitive plant
. .ad.tiona and
introduction or
noxioul weeds or
I.. , desirable plants).

Los. of forage. raDge
c:arT}'ing capacity.
teolltive plant
&SlociatioDS , and

Disturbance would
be limited to
vegetation and soHs.
People ODd

May conflict to sman
degree with wildl ife
Deeds due to

Vegetation

No effect from O&G
activity.

No effect from O&G
activity.-

People and

~ulpmeDl

relaled

disturbances wou Id
still occu r on

existing tr.vel ......ys.

~ulpment

related

disturbaDees to
livestock would be
mitigated.

Livestock
Grazing

I

nODoul weeds or
Ie.. d.. irable planta
mdI be introduced .
In rec:t im pacta

resulting from
timber managmenl
resultin~ in areas
pTevious y unroaded.

ina-eaecd

compet ition &ess

forar. avail a

• No effect. unless stipulation is ..... aived, excepted or modified .

CSU IN THIS AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT :
Limit activities to existing road and/or utility corridors.

TIMING LIMITATIONS IN THIS AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT :
No drilling would occur duri ng 6/1·10/15.

OTHER FACTORS TO CONSIDER:
Activities on adjacent lands.
ComparilOn or Alternativcs
Summarv Comparison or Lease Options

II/;

ITt

di't::oed wild!" e )
Ga
oould be len.
open aUowi0ff
undesira ble vestoc;k
movemeoL
Poaching of
Ii vestocli'. vandalism.
.. nmet with
recrea.tionisls. May
rcrovide 1?etter access
or P.f!:rJ:ll1teea,
movi!18' livestock
on/ort, aDd other
maoager:neol.
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AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT : T,ands Suited for Timber Harvest

ACRES: 287.000

MAPS: Finms III-26a and III·26b
ENVIRO~ALCONSEQUENCES

LEASE OPTIONS

ENVIRON·
MENTAL
FACTORS

No effect from O&G
activity.

Timber Lands
Made Suitable

esu

NSO

NO LEASE

No effect from O&G
• ctj~.·

Avail ili ty of road
network. on ~aoeDt
areas may allow
future vegetative
maoaf!l'ment (timber
sale.).

Same al St.andard
LeueThrml .

TIMING
Same al Standard
LeaaeThrml.

• No errect unless sli pulatlOD IS ""'liVed. excepted or modified.
•• Would require a dditional NEPA analysis and Forest Plan amendment before any harvest could occur.

OTHER FACTORS TO CONSIDER:
Concurrent O&G and timber activities.
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~mm.ry

ComparilOn of Lease Options

IFl

STD. LEASE
Roads CODllructed
for 0&0 activities
may make a reu
e<X)DOmically vi.ble
for timber harves t ;
could.ti ~

increase
•• ;
would allow
manTement for
wildl · • habitat,
controlofiosecta
djseuc and 'AiJdfires .
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Summary Comparison of Program Alternatives
AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT : General Forest
ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES
ALTERNATIVES
ENVL.

n

r.

MENT

FACTORS

1·
NO ACTION

Same ..

2·
PREFERRED

Biological
Diversity

LEASE TERMS

5·
NO LEASE
ROADLESS
ANDSPNM

~.:l'J>C!~.J~"..\"ty

impocto to biolo,£cal

divenilredn NS
design.
areas.·

resuTinj (rom roads, diven~ Roa eas
andS
areas.
weD pa and

'JOmJ>C!ra!y lOll of
biolosical diversity

may result on lite.
c1.Ared for roadJ,

pipehne
construction , IAn of
biol!!S!cal diversity of
wildlif••pecies,

remamUlg area.
lame ..
Alternative 2.

p}ti

esped.alg in areal
o~ned or lo~ng

No increased
implClJ to biol~cal

Alternative 4.

4·
STANDARD

3·
NO LEASE

Effects only on
exist.ing leases.

weuC.da
aod
Del. Some lou
o io~C8! diversity
of wiI f•• peci.. ,
especialJ?o: in area
0S'ined or I~Dg
fo ~wi.ogO&

No increued

Im p~on

fol~wingO&

actIVIty.

actlVll»ea .

Sameu

Same ..
Alternative 4.

Alternative 4 .

Vegetation removal
for padJ, roadl
pipelines.woul A

Effects only on

existing leases.

I

Sam. as

Alternative 4.

remove: lItes rrom
wood fiber andlor
for. productioo .

AbaDcIoilecl drill

Vegetation

,itea and road

ma,/; be
II
vept.ation over long.
t.enn. May result. in
~.~l inCTea .. d

locatioDi
reatGred to

Same as
Alternative • .

NSO recommended
ror IeDlitive l oils in

Effects only 00

existing leases.

ri"anan and

maienal. I nCTeUed
~ntial

(or erosion
and ,lope (ailurel .
ImplClJ VOJ")I w;th

mwnao~

Air Quality

Same impod.l as
AlternatIVe 2 in
remainder o(
&nair-i. area.

mi~t.ion
ugh
roe design and
reveptaUon
requuemen ....

construction
locationl in
remainder o(
anaJysil ara.
Minimal i m~d. to
air~ty.
me
cia
IiIod use.

No effect from O&G
activi~ in Roadl ...
aod S NM areas .

slope and lOil type.
Porelt PlaD
guidelines ~de

di.plaoemenl.,
oo!"Paction and

Minimal im~t to
air~ty.
me
cia
IiIod \III!.

di.plaoemenl.,

compaction and
mboll8 o( lOiI

a pineitUDdra

enviroomen... would
prevent irretrievablel
IrTeYemole impact.l
in theM &real .
Potential for

Soils

Conltruction
activities result in

EtTecU only on
existing leases.

CompanIOn or AIt.emativcl
Summary Comparilon or Program Altemativea

//1

Minimal im&ct to
.iT~lY.

cia

me

IiIod usc.

Minimal im act t.o

air~ty.
~me
cbIt
IiIod \lie.
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ALTERNATIVES
ENVIRON·
MENTAL
FACTORS

1.

NO ACTION

Water Quality

2·
P REFERRED

Some increase in
aediment. Overall

Some iDaeue in
sediment. but most
sensitive areas

Sites aD stream
crossings.

exident.alspills
could occur. Overall
impact Jaw.

Same ..

Same as
AlLeroative4 .

imJKt low. Some
Ii ohEiU. at drill

Alternative 4.

3·
NO LEASE

4·
STANDARD
LEASE TERMS

5·
NO LEASE
ROADLESS
ANDSPNM

Eerecta only on
existing leases.

Some inaeue in
aediment. No
lpec!a1 protection of
ICnsltlYC areu.
Overall im'Ract
moderate. iolt of
s~i1Ilim.i1. r to other
a ternallves.

Some increue in
.munent. Impacts
conrtned to areas of
exilting
devel:8ment.
Over . • impacts
very low.

Errecll only on
existing leases.

Surface disturbance
would remove
forage. Increased
aocess and acthity
may result in
tempor~ reduction
of permit d
livestock or change
in management
system in a real of
activity. Potenlial
for introduction of
noxious and
undesirable pl.nu
along roads ......ell
~.ds and pipelines.
ncreased acce.s
could aid in range

No effect from O&:G
activity in Roadless
andSPNM .r... .
Impacts same 8.5
Alternative 4 for
remainder of
analys is area.

~roteded .

Range and
Livestock
Grazing

map~~cment

actlVl les.
Same as
AlternaLi \"e 4 .

Roads

No impacts in No
Lease and NSO
stipulated areas .
Imp.eta same as
AlterDative 4 in
remainder of
analy.is area.

Errects only on
existing leases.

Potential for ne .....
road co nstruction in
entire analysis area
Road ream.truction
would generally
inaea!le standard of
exi.ting road . Road
use .... ould increue
during exploration
and development

No impact.s in
Roadlel., SPNM

and other No Lease
and NSO areas
identined in
Alternative 2.
tmpact.••ame as
Alternative 4 on
remainder of
analysis area

ltagH .

Visual

Resources
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Altemat;YC 4
impacl.llessened
throu~ use of
vegetaLive and
topographic
screening. faci lity
placemenl, design
and color to meet
V~O in Retention
an Low VAC areas.

Imparts leaened
Eerecu only on
from No Action by
existing leases.
reuini'M VQO io
Scenic yway
Comdon io addition
to R.tention VQO
and Low VAC areas.

Potential impacts to
visual resources

greatatdurin~

explor.f:ory dn ling.
lei. dunng
development and
~roduction .

to
Re~ti""
nlionim~~t.
V
v';th
and without .....
VAC ( 19fl, of analysis
area ).

Comparison of Alternative.
Summary Com parison of Program Alternatives

//1

No .er.et from O&G
acthitpj in Roaelless
and S NM areas
I mpacls sa me u
Alternative 2 in
remainder of
analy.i. area.

••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••

••
••
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•
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ALTERNATIVES

ENVIRONMENTAL

FACTORS

1NO ACTION

Recreation
:r.portunlLieo In
evelo~ faciliUea

and S NM are.u

Recreation
Opportunities

would be ~rot.ected .
Potential or ROS
cI ... Lo be ch an~d
Lo more develo ~
d ... in dioponed
recreation and
Roadies. area • .
Potential decrease in
backnountry
recreation
opportunities.

Same ..

Alternative • .

2PREFERRED

3NO LEASE

Recreation
EffecU only on
opportunitiea would exilting leaes.
be prolected in
identified developed.
di:rrsed ~d major

tr J"CC"I'Ution
complexes and in
leVeraJ RoadIe.
PotenUaI for
ROSel ... Lobe
c:h.~ to mort
deve o~ d ... in
manned recreation

.........
aD

Roedle.. . re...

Potential decrease in
bacltcountry
recreation
opportunitiel.
Same ••
Alternative • .

Effects only on
existing leases.

Cultural and
Historical
Resources
Same ..

Alternative • .

Same as
Alternalive " .

Effects only on
existing leases.

Aquaticl
Riparian/
Wetland
Habitats

ComparilOn of Alternatives
Summary Comparilon of Prosram Altcmatives

5-

4STANDARD
LEASE TERMS

NO LEASE
ROADLESS
ANDSPNM

Improved road
atandards and
inauled traffic will
alter ROS cI ... Lo
more deYeIo~
condi tions and
potentiaJJy decrease
recreatioo
~~rieoce of Forest
vtllton.
Op.rc::.unity for
b& country
recreation will be
reduced.

No effect from 0&0
activities in
Roadie .., SPNM and
recreatioD
complexes. I mpacta
same as Alternative
2 in remainder of
analyai., area.

CulturaJ IUrve~i'
required prior a ny
ground dIsturbing
act.ivitr,:. Any
idenli led alltur.1
relourcea must be
prot.ected by
avoidance, or
recorded and
excavated.

No effect from 0&0
activitpj in RoadJcss

Potentia] impacts •
(rom road
coDltrud ioo, culvert
location and .tream
croui~ reaulting
in Yert !ion
removal.ad
increaled lediment
low, which would
decreue .pawning
habitat, reault in
macroi nven.ebrat.e
and 6ah f1
mortali!I" ncreued
poteaU (or toxic
spill. entering
waterways.

No .ffect from 0&0
activity within
Roadlell and SPNM
areu. I mpact.s in

and S N'M areas.

Jm pacta in
remainder of
anal 'is area lame
as ATttern.live 46 .

remainder or
an~i. area ,ame

as

tern.live 4 .
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ALTERNATIVES
ENVIRON·
MENTAL
FACTORS

1·
NO ACTION

Same ..

Alt.ernative 4.

2·
PREFERRED

4·

3·
NO LEASE

STANDARD
LEASE TERMS
Foren Plan provide.

EfTects ooly 00
Imncts to wildlife
ao habitat
existing leases.
mj~ated throu'¥l
N ,CSU and
io special habitats.
Pot.eDtisl ror h . bitat
loa disturbance aDd
dilp'l&oemeDt to lesl
desirable habitats 00
areas with SLT.
Impacts
m mpouoded in areas
o~ned ror I~Dg
a r O&G a lVily.

protectioo:
.limited
TIm!;t,
reatrictiool
hi om sheep
(OT

lambmg areasj
.~restriction
(or r1, r oetting;
·Roa Ule
restriction. to
maintain habitat
efTecliveoell in MIS
habitat (48 );
-Road
coDitruction/use
restrictioD' in big
~ winter range
A&58J&in er of a rea
OpeD to Standard
(;ease Terms, which
would result i n
habitat los.,

WJ.ldlife

5·
NO LEASE
ROADLESS
ANDSPNM
No cIirec:t impacts to
wildlife 10 ROadie..
and SPNM 11t!aS .
Impacta .. me as
Alt.ematlve 2 on
remainder of
analy.is area.

disturbance.
displacement to less

de'lnlble habitats,
potential increau in
conOicb on private
land. ImXacts
com~n eel in areas
~Ded ror 10Jlf,Dg
r O&G a ,vity.

Wildfire

Potential for human caused wildfire would be similar for.n alternatives!., excep'l (or Alternative 3. wh:ch 'A'ould
h a ve a Ili~Ul;.smaller potentia) for -.wildfire, due to less oil and gas actiVIties. Imrroved acreu and increased
human a ' vi hu theyotenti&l to Tesult in increuing human cauted wildfirel. ncreased ac::ce:IS could allow
morc efficient suppression ofwildfiTCs. however, both man-caused or natuTally occurring.
Avera~

ifbs
(. ofve 10Nomore
Le...
Ifclre) for 3 months ;
Economic and
Social Setting

Reasonably
Foreseeable
Development
Scenario

Oil and Gas
Resources ·
Availability

a ditiooal $4,000
State revenue'
additioDai $8,600
Coun~ revenue
fromriU ing 00 oew
leases .

sa.6oo

I ~ver~ or 10 rull

timerillin~bs;

532,000 St.a:
revenue ; $64,000
CounZilevenue
from ' )jog on
exi sti0H.l eases,
a onua y.

Ave ra ~of 10 more
ifbs (a ve No Lease
Ifcre) (or 3 months ;
• ditional $4,000
• ditiooal $4,000
Stale revenue'
Slate reveoue '
additional $8,600
additional $8,600
Coun~ Tevenue
Coun2- revenue
fromriUing on ne w from illing on ne \li,
lea ses.
leues.

Aver([&,of 10 mo re
ifbs
(. ve No Le...,
Ifcjrc) for 3 months;

The projected activity would occu r, but
~YSicaUy in areas least restrictive to
LD ustry.

The 7 projected wells No efTeet on the RFD. The projected
ou tside existing
actiVlty w()uld bh ift
to areu available for
leases and uniLs
oil and ga l leui ng.
" 'ould not be d rilled .

Alilegallu vailable
lands wit ' 0 the
analysis area would
be available for
leasing; however,
stipulation s nlOdify
the Standard Lease
Thrms in lOme
AfTect.ed
Environments .

Oil and gu
resources wiLhio the
analysis area would
not be ava ilable for
leasi ng. OilaD~
resources on eXlS ng
leases are not
errected .

A1llegallh a vailable
'ands wi in the
analysis area would
be available for
leuing. No . ~a1
stipulation s would
be applied .

oae. avail able.

951 ,450 a e. a vai lab le. 55 2,300 ae. available.

9 ~ 1,450 ae.
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Aver~ or 10 more
tbs (love No Lease
fclre ) ror 3 month s;
a ditlonal $4 ,000
SlaLe revenue '
additional
Cou n;" revenue
from ruling 0 0 ne w
leases.

Oil and gas
resources woul d be
available for Jeasiog
eXCleJJl in l elected
Roa leu Areas and
Research Natural
Are ... Special
.ti pulations modjfy
SUinda rd Lease
'lerml.

available. 813,180 lie. avaibLie.

f:

Compari son of Al ternatives
Su mm a rv Comoa rison ofPrCKlTam Alt.ema tives

/J./

Oil.od gu
resou rees with in
Roadless Areas and
area. ofSPNM
would not be
available for leasing.
Otherwile this
a1Lerr.auve i.si m ilar
to
Altfornative 2.

••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
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••
••
••
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ALTERNATIVES
ENVIRONMENTAL
FACTORS

Oil and Gas

Resources Effect on
Industry

4-

1-

2-

3-

NO ACTION

PREFERRED

NO LEASE

Colla for the
recovery of oil and
J'UOUroes would

LU

merer than that
of Al mative 4, but
lower than
Alternative. 2 '" 5.

Generally, the costa
rel.ted. to the
reQ)vny of oil and
~ telOurotS

would
bier.r than that
of AI mative 4 .

No opPO~ni~ to
recover oil aD gal

STANDARD

LEASE TERMS

relOu~(exceptoD

exioti ng 1.....).

Leaat COlt
alternative (or the
recovery of oil and

gu resources. May

5-

NO LEASE
ROADLESS
ANDSPNM
Same u Alternativ(;
2, but fewer I.nca
avwlable for leu i.ng.

result in more
interest in leasing.

..-.l.
• No effect unless stipulation i. waived. excepted or modified.
•• Would require additional NEPA analysis and Forest Plan amendment before

CompariM:ln of Alternatives
SUmmJUV Comoerilon of Proin'am Alternatives

.y n.rvest could occur.
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M<\ior Issue Comparison by Alternative
Major Issue: Slope Stability and Geologic Hazards
The Affected Environments to consider in the assessment of the potential for slope stability and
geologic hazard problems include: High geologic hazards, moderate geologic hazards, slopes 40-60%,
and slopes> 60%.
Alternative I, 2, and 5 would treat high geologic hazard areas, moderate geologic hazard areas,
slopes 40-60% and slopes> 60%, similarly. Under each of these alternatives on high geologic hazard
areas and slopes> 60%, a No Surface Occupancy stipulation would be applied to oil and gas leases. In
moderate geologic hazard areas and slopes 40-60% a Controlkd Sur{aa Use stipulation would be
applied. The potential for slope stability and geologic hazard problems with these alternatives would
be minimized through avoidance of these areas and facility design (roads and well pads) would be
appropriate for the potential hazard.
Alternative 3 would result in no increased potential (over baseline levels) for slope stability and
geologic hazard problems as a result of oil and gas activities.
Alternative 4 would apply Stando.rd Lease Thnm to high geologic hazard areas, moderate geologic
hazard areas, slopes 40-60% and slopes> 60%. These areas would be available for lease with no special
stipulations attached to the lease to specifically protect them from potential adverse environmental
impacts. This alternative has the greatest potential to produce adverse effects, such as the acceleration
or triggering of slope failures, excessive soil movement (erosion), and the resultant risk to the aquatic
ecosystem if sediment reaches streams. Although this alternative has the greatest potential for adverse
effects (slope stability and geologic hazards), the potential is still considered low, given the Surface Use
Plan of Operations approval process.

Major Issue: Roculless and Undevelop ed Areas
The Affected Environments to consider in the assessment of potential effects to Roadless and
undeveloped areas include: Roadless Areas, Research Natural Areas, and the Semi-primitive
Non-motorized areas (3A Management Areas).
Alternatives 1 and 4 would have similar effects to Roadless and undeveloped areas. In both
alternatives, all RoadlessAreas (about 345,000 acres) are available for oil and gas leasing with no special
stipulations. In Alternative 1 Research Natural Areas and the Semi-primitive Non-motorized areas (3A
Management Areas) would have Controlled Surfaa Use stipulations attached to the lease. In
Alternative 4, these areas would be leased with Standard Lease Thrms only. Oil and gas activity,
regardless of stipulation in these areas, would have similar effects - the loss or degradation of
undeveloped character.
Under Alternative 2, the Kannah Creek, Tabeguache, Roubideau, Whetstone Mountain, Flat Thp
Mountain and parts of West Elk (Snowshoe Mesa, Kebler Pass), Raggeds (Kebler Pass) and Priest
Mo· ·ntain (Flat Thps et al) Roadless Areas and Research Natural Areas (about 125,000 acres) would not
~e a ~ ilable for oil and gas leasing. The nat~! c mc!!t Mesa Roadless Area and Semi-primitive
.'Ion-"_vtorized areas (3A Management Areas) would be available for leasing, but with a No Surface
f'CC L'1JO ncy stipulation. Little or no loss of the undeveloped character would occur in these areas.
Alternative 3 and 5 would result in no additional effects from new leasing to RoadIes; and
undeveloped areas. Under these alternatives, these areas would not be available for oil and gas leasing.
P'g.II·56
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Major Issue: Wildlife and Wildlife Habitat
The Affected Environmentl to consider in the assessment of potential effects to wildlife and wildlife
labitat include: AquaticlRiparianlWetiand Habitats, Roadless Areas, Wildlife Special Habitats (big
game winter range, elk calving areas, migration routes and staging areas, bighorn lambing and breeding
areas, concentrated use summer range, and sage grouse leks), and Threatened and Endangered Species.
Threatened and Endangered species are protected under the Endangered Species Act under all
alternatives.
Alternative 1 would provide current Forest Plan protection for wildlife and wildlife habitat. This
would include Controlkd Surface Use in AquaticlRiparianlWetland Habitats and bigganle winter range.
TIming limitations would be applied to big game winter range, as well as bighorn sheep lambing and
breeding areas. All other wildlife Affected Environments would be avrulable for oil and gas leasing with
Standard Lease Thrms (no special mitigation).
Alternative 2 would provide protection to wildlife and wildlife habitats through the application of
special stipulations in wildlife Affected Environments. With this alternative, AquaticlRiparianlWetland
Habitats, concentrated use summer range, sage grouse leks, and bighorn sheep lambing and breeding
areas, the Battlement Mesa Roadless Area and Semi.primitive Non·motorized areas (3A Management
Areas) would be protected with No Surface Occupancy stipulations. Additionally, the Kannah Creek,
Tabeguache, Roubideau, Whetstone Mountlrin, Flat 'Ibp Mountlrin and parts of West Elk (Snowshoe
Mesa, Kebler Pass), Raggeds (Kebler Pass) and Priest Mountain (Flat 'Ibps, et al) Roadless Areas would
not be available for oil and gas leasing. Wildlife in big game winter range, elk calving areas, and
migration routes would be protected with Controlled Surface Use and TIming Limitation stipulations.
Under Alternative 3, none of the wildlife Affected Environments in the analysis area would be
available for oil and gas leasing.
Under Alternative 4, all of the wildlife Affected Environments would be available for oil and gas
leasing with Standard Lease Terms, only (no special mitigation). The potential for adverse effects to
wildlife and wildlife habitats would be the greatest with this alternative.
Under Alternative 5, protection to wildlife and wildlife habitats would be similar to that in
Alternative 2, but with additional protection to wildlife and wildlife habitats in Roadless Areas and
Semi·primitive Non-motorized areas (3A Management Areas), which would not be avrulable for oil and
gas leasing under this alternative.

Major Issue: Recreational Activities and Erperiences
The Affected Environments to consider in assessing potential impacts to recreational activities and
experiences include: Sensitive Areas, Retention VQO - Low VAC, Retention VQO, Scenic Byway
Corridors, Roadless Areas, Semi-primitive Non-motorized areas (3A Managem ent Areas), and
Recreation Complexes.
Alternative 1 provides protection for recreational activities and experiences with special
stipulations in all of the recreation-related Affected Environments except for RoadlessAreas. No special
protection would be afforded Roadless Areas with this alternative. Controlled Surface Use stipulations
would be applied to Sensitive Areas, Retention VQO areas, Scenic Byway Corridors, Semi-primitive
Non-motorized areas (3A Management Areas), and Recreation Complexes. Controlled Surface Use in
these Affected Environments would still likely result in some degradation of the recreational activity
and experience. No Surface OCCllpancy would be applied to Retention VQO - Low VAC areas.
Alternative 2 would protect Sensitive Area s, Retention VQO - Low VAC, Semi-primi tive
Non-motorized areas (3A Management Areas), most Recreation Complexes (cross country ski treils
Compuison o( Allft1\.tives
Major Issue Comparison by Ahem.live
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would have 7iming Limitatio1l8) ard the Battlement Mesa Roadless Area with No Su~ Occupancy
stipulations. Kannah Creek, Tabeguache, Roubideau, Whetstone Mountain, Flat '!bp Mountain and
parts of West Elk (Snowshoe Mesa, Kebler Pass), Raggeds (Kebler Pass) and Priest Mountain (Flat '!bps,
et all Roadless Areas would not be available for oil and gas leasing. Retention VQO and Scenic Byway
Corridors would have Controlled Surface Use stipulations that protect the scenic values in those areas.
Recreational activities and experiences would generally be maintained in these areas, under Alternative
2.

Recreational activities and experiences would not be affected with the selection of Alternative 3.
Recreational opportunities would remain unchanged.

All recreation-related Affected Environnunts would be available for oil and gas leasing under
Alternative 4 and potentially affected by oil and gas activity. Standard Lease Thrms would do little to
mitigate the potential for effects on recreational activities and experiences.

Alternative 5 would result in similar effects as Alternative 2; however, effects on Roadless and
Semi-primitive Non-motorized recreation values would be maintained to a higher level, and on more
land. Roadless Areas and Semi-primitive Non-motorized areas (3A Management Areas) would not be
available for oil and gas leasing.

Major Issue: Cumulative Effects
The potential for cumulative effects to Affected Environnunts is directly related to the location,
timing, and amount of activity projected. fJ ternatives 1, 2, 4, and 5 have the same amount of activity
projected, 47 wells. Alternative 3, which emphasizes no new leases, would result in 40 wells drilled.
The greatest potential for cumulative effects from oil and gas activities would occur in those areas where
concentrated oil and gas activities are projected, such as those areas covered under exploratory unit
agreements. If timber sale and other activity, such 8S concentrated recreational use and livestock
grazing also occurs in those areas, the potential for ct:mulative effects to surface resources would be
increased.

Generally, the amount and timing (an average cf3.3 wells/year) of projected oil and gas activity is
such that, no significant cumulative effects would be likely to occur_ The amount of ground disturbance,
about 35 acres per year (10.7 acres/well - see Analysis Assumptions), and oil and gas activity related
traffic (an average increase of 13 vehicles per day per well for an average of 60 days) would increase the
potential for cumulative effects incrementally. The effects would likely be short-term and not of major
significance.

Additional cumulative effects to consider are ongoing and proposed timber sales in the analysis
hrea, plus ~he potential of additional sales occurring in areas made economically suitable as a result of
roads constructed for oil and gas activities. Before any currently uneconomically suited areas can be
included in the Forest's ASQ, additional environmental analysis and Forest Plan amendment must
occur.
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Chapterm·
Affected Environment'

IIntroduction I
This chapter describes the physical, biological, social, and econo!.t1ic aspects of the Forest's
environment.
The Affected Environment section of a FEIS is intended to describe the environment of the area
that may be affected by the Alternatives under consideration. This section sets the stage for the reader
so that he or she will be able to compare the existing situation with the anticipated effects of various
alternatives. One technique the reader might employ to help understand the effects of the Alternatives,
would be to first read a section from Chapter III and then to tum to the corresponding section in Chapter
IV - Environmental Consequences, to consider the consequences of the Alternatives in terms of that
resource or issue area. Figures referenced are displayed at the end of this chapter.
An important part of the "existing situation" is the demand analysis for oil and gas resources. This
analysis is represented in detail in the Reasonably Foreseeable Development (RFD) Scenario prepared
by the Bureau of Land Management Colorado State Office, presented in summary in this chapter and
appended in full detail as Appendix E.

The Analysis Area
Figure 111-1 is a map at small scale of the area considered in this analysis. The maps included in
the map packet as part of this FE IS portray the '1nalysis area at a much larger scale.
Not all of the Forest is included in this analysis. Identification of the analysis area was based on
a combination of two factors: 1) Oil and gas resource potential (discussed below); 2) Forest Service
policy found in Interim Directive 2820-91-1 (Appendix A)
Only those areas of the Forest v.~th moderate and high potential for oil and gas resources, and
those areas of low and no known potential for oil and gas resources in which an interest in leasing has
been shown are included in the analysis area. (A two mile zone beyond the boundary of the leased parcels
in the low and no known potential for oil and gas resources is also included in the analysis area.) Interest
in leasing is defined as: an expression by the oil and gas industry that they have an interest in leasing;
there has been oil and gas production nearby; the geologic environment is favorable for oil and gas to
have accumulated; there are State, private, or Federal leases in the vicinity; geophysical exploration
has been done recently; or the BLM indicates that lands have been nominated for lease (interim Directive
2820-9-1; 2822.94a, Appendix A).
This limitation of the analysis area was done to reduce costs and speed up the analysis. Areas of
real interest which can reasonably be expected to be subject to leasing in the near future, are addressed .
Specifically, the analysis area includes all of the Collbran Ranger District; most of the Paonia
Ranger District; the western fringe of the Uncompahgre Plateau and the Grand Mesa part of the Grand
Junction Ranger District; most of the Ouray Ranger District on the Uncompahgre Plateau; and part of
the NoTWood Ranger District west and north of the Lizard Head Wilderness. 'l\venty-eight (28) square
miles in the Carbon Creek/Carbon Peak area of the Taylor River Ranger District and none of the Cebolla
Ranger District is included in the analysis area.
[ntroduction
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Oil and Gcu Potential
The oil and gas potential of the Forest has been determined in accordance with BLM Manual
Section 3021 which describes the criteria for determining lands prospectively valuable for oil and gas
resources. Lands underlain by sedimentary rocks shall be classified as prospectively valuable for oil
and gas on the basis of the thickness and depth of sedimentary rocks, a favorable structural setting, and
evidence oi oil and gas potential.
In a sedimentary basin, the minimum thickness of sedimentary rocks considered to be prospectively
valuable for oil and/or gas is 1,000 feet, unless a thinner sedimentary section is known to be productive .

•

The lower limit of potentially productive sedimentary rocks is considered to be 35,000 feet below
the surface. Areas having a cover of igneous or metamorphic rocks which has flowed or been thrust over
sedimentary rock may be classified as prospectively valuable.
Oil seeps, oil and gas shows in well tests, and past or present production constitute direct. evidence
of oil and ga, potential. Indirect evidence may include seismic information, similarity" .th known
producing rocks, or acceptable levels of thermal maturation. Either direct or indirect evidence may be
used in classification.
An area can also be rated as to oil and gas potential (BLM Handbook 1624-H). In areas rated as
high for the occurrence of oil and gas resources, there is dernonstrared euidence of: (1) a source rock for
the oil and gas, (2) thermal maturation, (3) reservoir strata possessing permeability and/or porosity, and
(4) traps OR the area is part of an oil and gas playas defined by the U.S. Geological Survey.

For an area to be rated as having moderate potential for oil and gas resources there must be a
geophysical or geological indication that the following are present: (1) a source rock, (2) thermal
maturation, (3) reservoir strata possessing permeability and/or porosity, and (4) traps.
In those areas oflow potential for oil and gas resources, there is specifIC indications that one or
more of the following are not present: (1) a source rock, (2) thermal maturation, (3) reservoir strata
possessing permeability and/or porosity, and (4) traps.
The potential for oil and gas resource rating ofnol.'e (no known) requires that the absence of source
rock, or thermal maturation or reservoir rock prohibits the occurre nce of oil and/or gas.
Figure III-2 displays oil and gas mineral potential as it is now known for the Forest.

The Current Oil and Gas Leasing Program on the Forest
The current oil and gas leasing program on the Forest is described in detail in "Current Situation",
on page 1-5 and as the Current Management or "No Action" alternative (Alternative 1) in Chapter II.
Figure III-3 displays the existing leases.

The Reasonably Foreseeable Development Scenario
The Reasonably Foreseeable Development (RFD) scenario provided to the Forest by BLM staff
specialists predicts a total of 47 wells will be drilled within the analysis area from 1991 through 2005.
The RFD assumes that drilling activity will continue at the same conservative levels of 1986 to 1990,
and constitutes about 3% of the activity on the Western Slope of Colorado. (The RFD is summarized
here - see Appendix E for the entire text of the RFD.) 'lhe vast majority, 40 of 47, of the predicted wells
will be drilled on existing leases.
r.go 111-2
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Twenty (20) of the wells will be drilled in two existing units on existing leases. (This assumes the
units will go to full field development). Both of the units are in the North Fork of the Gunnison River
drainage. Some of the units overlap onto the White River National Forest and BLM administered lands.
However, the 20 wells discussed here are the number of wells that will be drilled in those portions of
the units on this Forest. The two exploratory units that will have the drilling activity and the number
of wells predicted for each unit is displayed below.
Narrows - 10 wells
Ragged Mountain - 10 wells
Figure III- 4 is a map that shows the location of each unit.
Outside the exploratory units, 27 additional wells are predicted; 12 each on Grand Mesa and in
the North Fork of the Gunnison River drainage, and 3 on the Uncompahgre Plateau. Of these 27 wells,
an estimated 20 are predicted to be drilled on existing leaseholds. Seven wells are expected to be drilled
on new leases.
From the RFD described above, 40 of the 47 wells predicted for the Forest over the period 1991-2005
will be drilled on existing leaseholds. The parcels of National Forest System lands in existing leaseholds
are not subject to the decisions made in the ROD for this analysis until the leases expire or are
relinquished. Therefore, regardless of the decisions, environmental effects will potentially occur on
those leaseholds and mostly in the units described above. These environmental effects are the baseline
effects.
~dditioDai effects will occur as a result of the 7 wells predicted

to be drilled 00 Dew leases.

IAffected Environments I
The partitioning of the Affected Environment into those areas described in Table II-5, on pages II-9
through II-10, is maintained through this chapter, as well as Chapter IV. In keeping with the objective
to present only information pertinent to the decision, all resources are discussed under the general forest
environment. Then for each specific Affected Environment, only those resources with a unique
relationship to that specific environment, are described.

General Forest
Environmental Factor: Biological Diversity
"Diversity" is "the distribution and abundance of different plant and animal communities and
species within a [specified area)" (36 CFR 219.3). Diversity, as defined in the National Forest
Manageme nt Act, has evolved as a concept and is now known as "Biological Diversity:· The biological
diversity of forest vegetation is important because increased diversity provides an increasing number
of habitat niches. This, in turn, can provide greater numbers of wildlife species, but much fewer
individuals of some species. This also contributes to the stability of some vegetative communities.
Stability is the ability of a community to withstand catastrophe (Margalef, 1969) or to return to its
original state after severe alteration (Odum, 1971).
Affected Environments
General Forest
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The Forest has been given the task of managing the land for biological diversity while maintaining
the multiple-use objectives of the Forest Plan (36 CFR 219.25).
Biological diversity includes several biological components: Genetic Diversity, Species Diversity,
and Community Diversity. (Draft Biological Diversity Assessment, Rocky Mountain Region USDA
Forest Service 11190; page 3).
Each of these components is discussed in both this section and the Environmental Consequences
section of Chapter Iv: Diversity is also discussed in sections on vegetation and wildlife since it is
important in the assessment of those resources.

Gerutic Dive""ty: Genetic diversity describes the ability to maintain natural genetic diversity
in a population of plants and animals, and the ability to maintain a barrier free environment which
promotes the reproductive exchange of individual species members from different geographic areas.
Maintaining genetic diversity demands that management practices which simplify the genetic make-up
of a population of plants or animals be avoided.
The genetic diversity of plant species on the Forest is as great or greater than was found 100 years
ago. Influences of man have had little effect on the gene pools of plants. While the vegetative
composition of stands of trees and grasses may be changed, there has been no signifi cant genetic loss in
these species. Wildlife species have suffered a loss of genetic diversity through the sheer losses of
numbers of animals at the tum of the century. Populations of elk, deer, bighorn sheep and several other
species have recovered over the past 40 years from fairly limited populations, and hence a fairly limited
gene poo\.

Species Dive,..ity: Species diversity ... escribes the ability to maintain a diversity of plant and
animal species.
When any mature or old growth stand of timber is cut, burned or otherwise altered --- whether it
be aspen, spruce-fir, ponderosa pine, lodgepole pine or Douglas fir --- one important elem ent of wildlife
diversity can be adversely affected. The primary cavity nesters, including a number of woodpecker
species, are dependent on larger trees for cavity excavation. Secondary cavity nesters, including the
mountain bluebird, swifts, swallows, wrens, owls, and chickadees, nest in cavities previously made by
woodpeckers.
Currently, the Forest has an abundance of these cavity habitats. Forest stands contain multi-layers
of forest canopies, which provide habitats for a wide range of species. Many large blocks of mature,
even-aged stands oflodgepole pine exist on the Forest.
Large blocks of mature aspen stands have a high level of species diversity (Draft. Biological
Diversity Analysis, USDA Forest Service Rocky Mountain Region 11190, page 13). Many aspen stands
are now being invaded by conifer trees (roughly 25%). These aspen stands will eventually be completely
taken over by the conifers, unless fire or other natural occurrences remove the conifer understory. The
conifer-I nvaded aspen stands have a greater species diversity than either a mixed stand or a pure aspen
stand. They also provide important hiding cover to big game species during the summer, and during
the fall hunting period.
Old growth in ponderosa pine is rare on the Forest, due to a combination of past logging and
mountain pine beetle epidemics.

Community Dive,..ity: Community diversity describes the ability to maintain different plant
and a nimal communities at natural levels. Community diversity calls for protecting, restoring, or
enhancing rare, unique, endemic, or rapidly declining plant and animal communities.
rIS_III ..
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Environmental Factor: Vegetation (Plant Associations)
The plant communities of the Grand Mesa, Uncompahgre, and Gunnison National Forest are
closely linked to elevation, exposure,landform, soil, and water influences. They are complex and diverse
in location and physical make up.
For resource inventory, predicting responses, monitoring, and description of vegetative potential,
classification of climax vegetative communities into plant associations is a tool of significant value.
Daubenmire (1952) describes a plant association as "a kind of plant community represented by stands
occurring in places where environments are so closely similar that there is a high degree of florist ic
uniformity in all layers."
Johnston (1987), by applying the concepts described by Daubenmire, has identified the significant
plant associations on the Forests. The following d·scussion and listing of plant associations represents
some of the work done by Johnston.
Vegetative plant associations will be stratified into the general groups associated with coniferous
forests, deciduous forests, woodlands, shrublands, grasslands, and forblands, with a composite riparian
discussion which transcends all broad stratified communities. The plant associations listed under each
general category, are listed from the highest elevation to the lowest.

Forest Condition· DeciduolUl Forests
These are forests which seasonally (annually) shed their leaves. They are characterized by cold
moist climate, short growing season, soil moderately well drained and relatively deep. Vegetation is
typically located on benches and moist upper slopes.
Plant Associations:
Aspen (Populus tremuloides) I Elk Sedge (Carex geyeriJ
Aspen (Populus tremuloides) I Thurber Fescue (Festuca thurberiJ
Aspen (Populus tremuloides) I Kinnikinnick CArctostaphylcs adenctricha)
Aspen (Populus tremuloides) I Bracken (Pteridium aquilinum)
Aspen (Populus tremulcides) I Ligusticum (Ligusticum spp.)
Aspen (Populus tremuloidesl I Arizona Fescue (Festuca arizonica)
Aspen (Populus tremuloides}/Mountain Snowberry (Symphoricarpos oreophilus)
Aspen (Populus tremuloides) I Saskatoon Serviceberry (Ameianchier alnifolia) .
Chokecherry (Padus spp.)
NarrowleafCottonwood (Populus angustifolia)IThinleaf Alder (Alnus incana)

Aspen (PopullUl trenudoides): The aspen vegetation type typically occurs at lower elevations
(7,000· 11,000 feet> interspersed with grasslands, meadows, mountain brush, and other forest types.
Aspen stands on the Forest are typically mature to overmature with high disease and mortality levels.
Aspen is important to recreation use. Aspen form, color and texture contribute to the landscape
character through edge contrast between aspen and conifer stands, aspen islands in large meadows,
and massive textural blocks, with color being a dominant element. Color contrasts with surrounding
coniferous vegetation, nonforest areas, bare rock, water and sky. The color change between seasons
attracts many forest visits year round.
Many aspen sites support a luxuriant understory offorbs and grasses, which are used by a large
segment of the livestock industry in western Colorado. These sites are important summer range lands
for both cattle and sheep.
Allected Environ ments
General Forest
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The aspen ecosystem i. important to Colorado wildlife. Deer and elk use aspen under six feet in
heieht for forage. They use taller aspen for thermal and hiding cover. Aspen stands are UlU lly in close
proximity to conifer stands that can provide cover during aspen reeeneration. Aspen sprouts above
snow-cover are critical to winter diet in lOme areas. The grass, forb, and shrub understory provide a
summer food lOurce, as more forage is present than in conifer stands. Aspen forests ara prime elk calving
and deer fawning habitat. This is especially true on lOuth slopes within 114 mile of water, between
winter and summer range. Young aspen stands in transitory big game range helps support the animals
longer in the spring and fall, taking pressure off summer and winter range and providing extra forage
during mild winters.
More songbirds are normally observed in aspen forests than in coniferous forests. Aspen and the
associated understory provides food, nest sites, and cover for a variety of birds. Small mammals such
as shrews, moles and mice use aspen forests . Overmature aspen stands are usually decadent and
provide cavities and insects for bird and mammal species. Aspen along riparian zones is the basic food
for beaver.
Aspen regenerates almost exclusively through root sprouting, which usually requires a mllior
disturbance that results in the removal of most or all of the existing trees. Wildfire has historically been
the primary disturbance initiating root sprouting, although clearcutting is becoming more prevalent.
Sprouting results in clones which are genetically identical to the trees from which they originated; and
therefore, have similar characteristics. Characteristics often vary widely between clones, due to genetic
and site differences.
Aspen forests have been "managed" for more than 100 years on the Forest. Human management
of the forests has influenced the vertical diversity of these stands. Most aspen stands are naturally
"even·aged" and naturally lack vertical diversity. Self-regenerating aspen stands generally exhibit
some vertical diversity; however, this is limited by the number of age classes within the stand. Some
stands have many age classes while other stands have only one. Conifer-invaded aspen stands contain
the highest degree of vertical diversity of these three structural types. Table III-1 indicates the Forest's
vertical diversity within the aspen type.

TABLE mol. VERTICAL DIVERSITY WITHIN ASPEN TYPE
ASPEN TYPE

VERTICAL
DIVERSITY

-APPROXIMATE

Even-aged

Least

176,341

Conifer Invaded

Most

93,431

Self-Regenerating

Some

76,012

ACRES

345,784

TOTAL
• Thil includn upen within the tentatively lUited timber lind bate.

Horizontal diversity within the aspen type has also been affected. During the past 70-100 years
most of the aspen stands on the Forest have reached maturity because they have been protected from
wildfire and have not been logged for forest products. As a result, the aspen stands have progressed
into a more homogenous end less diverse vegetative mosaic than would occur naturally. This has
resulted in a low degree of ,,~rizontal diversity. Table III-2 indicates the large percentage of aspen acres
in the mid and late structural stages:
Page 111-6
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TABLE m·2. STRUC11.JRAL STAGE ASPEN TYPE
STRUC11.JRAL STAGE
ASPEN TYPE

• ACRES

PERCENT(%)

Sawtimber

131,967

38

Poletimber

130,696

38

SeedlSap

7,109

2

Self Regenerating

76,012

22

TOTAL

345,784

100

• Thil includes.lI upen acres on the Forest. except Wliderneu. for .'hlm no data.1 avadable .

Fore.t Condition· Coniferous Fore.t.
Some areas on the Forest are managed to provide natural to near natural forest conditions.
Vegetative treatment is prohibited on some of these areas and others stress resource values that are not
compatible with vegetative treatment. Other areas of the Forest emphasize resource values which may
generate treatment activities. In areas where human·induced changes are kept to a minimum, natural
to near natural conditions will continue on the Forest. These areas add to the Forest's structural and
plant diversity as they slowly move toward climax forest conditions. Typical conditions for older forest
will be found in the density, health, vigor, age distribution, and species composition (diversity) of the
Forest. The degree of horizontal and vertical diversity of an a rea varies according to both the vegetative
type and the structural stage of the area. Naturally occurring spruce·fir stands exhibit high levels of
vertical diversity while lodgepole pine presents low levels.
Diversity created by human activities results from a given kind of treatment. Generally,
clearcuttinl;" and shelterwood activities result in even·aged stands and selection activities result in
uneven-aged stands.

Subalpine Forest: Elevations 11,200-12,300 feet. Subalpine forest-alpine tundra interface,
form ing the krummholz fore s~ . Subalpine fir (Abies lasiocarpa) and Engelmann Spruce (Picea
engeimannii) dwarfed or shrub like.
Plant Association:
Subalpine Fir (Abies lasiocarpa) - Engelmann Spruce (Picea engelmannii) /
GrayleafWillow (Salix glauca).

MontatU/Subalpine Fore.t: Elevations above 9,000, near timberline and below.
Pla.lt Associations:
Bristlecone Pine (Pinus arisl4l4) IThu. ber Fescue (Festu-:a thurberi)
Subalpine Fir (Abieillasiocarpa) - Engelmann Spruce (Picea engelmannii) I
Rockr Mtn. Whortleberry (Vaccinium myrtillus)
Subalpine Fir (Abiesiasiocarpa) - Engelmann Spruce (Picea engelmannii) I
Current (Ribes spp.)
Subalpjne Fir (AbiesiasiocarpaJ - En~elmann Spruce (Picea engelmannii) I
Heartleaf Arnica (Arnica cordi{olia)
Subalpine Fir (AbieslasiocarpaJ - Engelm nn Spruce (Picea engelmannii) /
Arrowleaf Groundsel (Senecio triangularis)
Affected Environments
<Anen I Forest
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Subalpine Fir (Abies iaaiocarpcV - Engelmann Spruce (Picea engelmannii) ,
Elk Sedge (Caru ~J
Lodgepole Pine (Pinus contorl4) ,Grouse Whortleberry lVaccinium scoparium)
Lodgepole Pine (Pinua contorl4) 'Common Juniper (Juniperus communis)
Engelmann Spruce (Picea enllelmannW I Mon
Lodgepole Pine (Pinua contorl4) , Elk Sedge (Coru Ileyeri)
Bristlecone Pine (Pinus aristata) 'Arizona Fescue <Futuro arizoniool
Ponderosa Pine (Pinua ponderosa) 'Arizona Fescue (Futuca arizonica) (rarel

Montcuu Fornt: Elevations generally below 9,000 feet.
Plant Associations:
Subalpine Fir (Abies lasiocarpQ) - Engelmann Spruce (Picea engelmannii) ,
Common Juniper (Juniperus communis)
Bristlecone Pine (Pinua aristatQ) I Common Juniper (Juniperua communis)
Douglas Fir (Pseudotsuga menziesW 'Kinnikinnick (Arctostaphylos adenotricha)
Douglas Fir (Pseudotsuga menziesW 'Myrtle Pachistima (Paxistima myrsinites)
Douglas Fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii) 'Idaho Fescue (Festuca idahoensis)
Douglas Fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii) 'Engelmann Spruce (Picea engelmannii) ,
(Cai4magrostis spp.)
Subalpine Fir (Abies i4siocarpa.) - Engelmann Spruce (Picea engelmannii) I moss
Colorado Blue Spruce (Picea pungens) - Douglas Fir (Pseudotsuga menziesiiJ ,
Arizona Fescue (Festuca arizonioo)
Subalpine Fir (Abiesiaaiocarpa.) , Elk Sedge (Carex geyeri)
Lodgepole Pine (Pinus contorl4) , Rocky Mtn. Whortleberry lVaccinium myrtiUus)
Douglas Fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii) , Elk Sedge (Caru geyeri)
Douglas Fir (Pseudotsuga menziesW , Cliff Jamesia (Jamesia americanQ)
Douglas Fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii) ,Antelope Bitterbrush (Purshia tridentata)
Limber Pine (Pinus /luilis) 'Common Juniper (Juniperus communis)
Limber Pine (Pinua !luilis) 'Thurber Fescue (Festuca thurberi)
Ponderosa Pine (Pinus ponderosa) 'Idaho Fescue (Festuca idahoensis)
Douglas Fir (Pseudatsuga menziesii) , Greenleaf Manzanita (Arctostaphylos patui4)
Ponderosa Pine (Pinus ponderosa) , Gambel Oak (Quercus gambelii)
Ponderosa Pine (Pinus ponderosa) , Greenleaf Manzanita (Arctostaphylos patula)

Enllelrrumn SprucelSubo1pi~ Fir (Picea enllelrrumniilAbie.llMiocarpQ): The Engelmann
spruce and subalpine fir type occurs at high elevations and represents the climax on the mejority of the
sites it occupies. It usually occupies moist sites. Spruce can grow to over 300 years and fir to 250 years.
There is currently a skewed distribution of age classes or structural stages. Sixty percent of the type is
overmature, but occasionally stands occur in 2, 3, or multi-story stands. It's dense forest growth and
layered appearance provides outstanding scenic views. It is also valued for wildlife habitat, watershed
protection and production, and wood products.
As the spruce and fir type matures, the trees become susceptible to insect and disease infestations.
Subalpine fi r is infected first, followed by spruce.
The spruceJfir type reproduces by seed. It will reproduce itself naturally if not treated. The
reproduction will retain the same age c1ua ~bueiea ~ntly exists. If a natural catastrophe
occurs such as a mejor fire, the lite wilr probably revm toa.pen or lodgepole pine.

Ponderwa pl~ (Pinru pondero.a): This vegetation type is located almost entirely on the
Uncompahgre Plateau, between 7,000 and 9,000 feet. Ponderosa pine usually grows in pure stands, but
can be associated with aspen and oak brush. Although occurring rather infrequently, natural
regeneration requires the combination of a good seed crop, favorable seedbed condition, and ample
Pag. m-a
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moisture the spring following seed fall (and several subsequent springs), to assure germination and
seedling survival.
Historically, low-intensity wildfires burned through ponderosa pine stands at frequent intervals.
These fires had IiUle effect on established trees since the thick bark makes ponderosa pine somewhat
fire resistant. Fires prevented the buildup of heavy duff accumulations, kept competing vegetation in
check, and maintained seedbed conditions favorable to ponderosa pine. Fire suppression over the past
several decades has resulted in a buildup of organic litter, making seedbed conditions less favorable for
ponderosa pine. Currently the type is mature to overmature, open grown and poorly stocked. There
are some uneven aged stands which are the result of past cutting activity.
Ponderosa pine is important for timber harvest, livestock grazing, and wildlife habitat. Elk
Calving Areas can be located in this type, at lower elevations.
Ponderosa pine is considered a climax species on many of the sites on which it occurs, particularly
near the center of its elevational range. Mlijor disturbances, such as high-intensity fires, heavy logging,
or widespread mortality from insect or disease infestations may cause ponderosa pine sites to revert to
lower seral stages such as aspen, oak brush or grass. The mountai n pine beetle is currently at epidemic
levels in some localized areas, but the rate of spread generally appears to be decreasing.

Douglcu-fir (Puudotsuga menziesii): The Douglas-fir type typically occurs on steep,
north-facing slopes at lower elevations and is frequently the only conifer vegetation in a large area. On
south-facing slopes, Douglas-fir occurs sparsely on rocky ridges, steep hiIlsides, and canyon slopes.
Douglas-fir is a long-lived species which is valued for wildlife habitat diversity, scenic quality, and
cover on big game winter range. Douglas-fir also contributes to watershed protection and is a desired
commercial tree species. The Douglas-fir type has been treated in the past, resulting in mostly mature
and overmature s' nds. Very little acreage of early successional stages of Douglas-fir I' re known to exist
on the Forest.
Douglas-fir is a climax species that reproduces from seed. Currently the stands have a relatively
uniform age structure. Natural succession will perpetuate the current uniform distribution .

Lodgepole pine (Pinus contoria): Lodgepole pine occurs <on the Forest primarily in even -aged
stands offire origin. Lodgepole pine is an aggressive pioneer into disturbed sites, but is typically a seral
species which, in the long-term absence of maj~r disturbance, will be replaced by more shade-tolerant
species--generally Engelmann spruce and subalpine fir. On some sites, however, where site conditions
or lack of a seed source prevent the establishment of more shade tolerant species, lodgepole may form
a virtual climax. Lodgepole pine provides scenic beauty, wildlife habitat, firewood and other wood
products.
As lodgepole pine matures and loses vigor, it becomes highly susceptible to attack by the mountain
pine beetle. Mistletoe also heavily infects large amou n~ of lodgepole pine on the Forest. All of the
suitable lodgepole pine stands occur on the Gunnison National Forest. Following disturbance, natural
regeneration is often so prolific that the stand is overstocked to a level that growth ceases if it is not
thinned.

Forest Condition - Mature and "Old Growth " Timber Stands
Old growth forests are an important part of the ecosystem because they perpetuate the climax of
natural processes. Old growth forests are not characterized merely by the presence of old trees. A more
important element is that they have achieved a delicate balance of biological for\:es that keep the soil,
water, insects, mammals, birds, grasses, shrubs, and trees in a natural, perpetuating condition. Many
species of plants and animals are dependent to some degree on oM growth conditions for their survival.
Some require large, undisturbed areas. Conversely, many species thrive on disturbance and the
Alferud environments
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presence of early successional forests -- those created by fire, insect epidemics, and logging. Both young
and old growth forests are importc.nt components of a healthy forest-wide ecosystem.

De/fni'ion: Old growth forests are ecosystems distinguished by mature trees and their related
structural attributes. Old growth encompasses the late stages of stand development and typically differs
from the early stages in such characteristics as tree size, accumulations oflarge pieces of dead, woody
material, the number of canopy layers, species composition, and ecosystem function.
Old growth is typically distinguished from younger growth by possessing several of the following
attributes:
1. Large trees for the species or site.
2. Wide variations in tree size or spacing.
3. Higher accumulations of large dead, standing and fallen trees compared to earlier
forest stage •.
4. Decadence in the form of broken or deformed tree tops, or bole and root decay.
5. Multiple canopy layers.
6. Canopy gaps and understory patchiness.

Rates of change in composition and structure of old growth forests are slow when compared to
younger forests. Different stages or classes of old growth will be recognizable in many forest types. The
structure and function of an old growth ecosystem will also be influenced by its size, landscape position,
and context.
Sporadic, low to moderate severity disturbances are an integral part of old growth forests. Canopy
openings resulting from the death of overstory trees often give rise to patches of small trees, shrubs,
and herbs in the understory.
Old Growth Inuentory: Currently, no extensive inventory has been conducted on the Forest to
identify these old growth characteristics for particular timber stands. However, many of the biological
characteristics are found in the older-aged trees for which data is available. Although the age of a stand
should not be used as a sole criteria for assessing the old growth potential of the Forest, age can provide
a good indication. Alternative lAin Figures IV-I through IV-4, pages IV-14 through IV-17 in the FSEIS
for the Amendment oftbe I.and and Resource Plan Grand Mesa IJncompahgre and Gunnison National
Forests, provide an indication of Ihe nu ber of acres in each timber type in the older age classes (91+
years) that currently exist on the Fo t. Although many stands older than 90 years may not provide
the biological characteristics described above for old growth, the acreage figures can be used to show
the Forests' potential to provide old growth habitat needs for certain wildlife species.

Fore.' Condition - Woodland.
Woodlands are open canopy Pinyon.Jumper forests, characterized by relatively small trees with
rounded crowns, adapted to low precipitation, and shallow rocky soils.
Plant Associations:
Pinyon Pine (Pinus edulis) - Utah Juni~r (JuniperIUJ osteosperma) /
Mountain Big Sagebrush (Artemuia truunlala)
Utah Jumper (Juniperus OsU08perma) / Fremont Mahonia (Mahonia fremontii)
Utah Jumper (Juniperus 08U08perma) /Indian Ricegrass (Oryzopsis hymenoides)
Utah J umper (Juniperus O8Ie08perma) / Pinyon Pine (Pinus edulis) /
Bluebunch Wheatgrass (Roegneria spicala)
Pinyon/Juniper (Pinus edulis/Juniperus 08U08perma): This vegetation type is a scrub woodland
composed of pinyon pine and jumper.• lt is a widespread type generally occupying the lowest elevations
on the Forest (5500 to 7000 feet), below the elevation limit of Gambel oak. Since the pinyon-jumper
Pig. 111-10
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type occurs on the driest sites on the Forest, it is the least productive type. Vegetation is characterized
by small size and low growth rate.
It provides forage for wildlife and livestock, adds scenic variety to the landscape, and furn ishes
products such as firewood, posts, and Christmas trees. It is important cover on Big Game Winter Range.
Most of the type is estimated to be in the intermediate and late structural stages which reflects the lack
of recent natural disturbance. Grazing has destroyed much of the small sized understory.

Forest Condition· Slarublana.
Shrublands consist of woody, deciduous, vegetation ranging in height from several inches to 12-14
feet. Shrublands are widely distributed from elevations less than 6,000 feet to over 12,000 feet. Plant
form, soil type, landform, and climate vary significantly over the broad range of shrub land plant
associations.
Plant Associations:
GrayleafWillow (Salix glauca) - Willows (Salix spp.) I Sedges (Carex spp.)
Golden Avens (Dryas octopetaia) I Rock Sedge (Carex rupestris)
Grouse Whortleberry (Yaccinium scoparium) - Dwarf Blueberry (Y. cespitosum) I
Alpine Sand wort (Lidia bi/lora)
Golden Avens (Dryas octopetaia) I NetleafWillow (Salix reticulata)
PlaneleafWillow (Salixphylicifolia) I Cliff Sedge (Carex scopulorum)
PlaneleafWillow (Salix phylicifolia) I Water Sedge (Carex aquatilis)
GrayleafWillow (Salix glauca)·Barren Ground Willow (Salix brachycarpa) I
Tufted Hairgrass (Deschampsia cespitosa)
Gooseberry Current (Ribes montigenum) I Skunkleaf Polemonium (Polemoni um
pulclierrimum)
Common Juniper (Juniperus communis) . Current (Ribes spp.) I
Thurber Fescue (Fesluca thurberj)
Bog Birch (Betula glandulosa) I Skunk leaf Polemonium (Polemonium
pulcherrimum)
PlaneleafWillow (Salix phylicifolia) I Elkslip Marshmarigold (Caltha leptosepala)
Shrubby Cinquefoil (Pentaphylloides /loribunda) I Yellowdot Saxifrage (Ciliara
austromontana)l
Dwarf Blueberry (Yaccinium cespitosum) I Pine Dropseed (Blepharoneuron
trichalepis)
,\merican Red Raspberry (Rubus idaeus) I Colorado Columbine (Aquilegia coerulea)
Bog Birch (Betula glandulosa) I Cliff Sedge (Carex scopulorum)
Mountain Big Sagebrush (Artemisia tridentata) I Thurber Fescue (Festuca thurberi)
Shrubby Cinquefoil (Pentaphylloides floribunda) I Thurber Fescue (Festuca
thurberi)
Gambel Oak (Quercus gambelii) I Mountain Snowberry (Sympharicarpos oreophilus)
Gambel Oak (Quercus gambelii) I Saskatoon Serviceberry (Ameianch,er alnifolia)
Mountain Big Sagebrush (Artemisia tridentata) I Idaho Fescue (Festuca idahoensis)
Silver Sagebrush (Artemisia cana) I Thurber Fescue {Festuca thurberO
'I'hinleaf Alder (AInus incana) - Drummond Willow (Salix drummondiana) I
Field Horsetail (Equisetum arvense)
Wax Current (lUbes cereum) I Idaho Fescue (Futuca idahoensis)
Skunkbush Sumac (Rhus aromatica) I Mountain Muhly rMuhlenbergia montana)
Bush Rockspirea (Holodiscus dumosus) I Wax Current (Ribe. cereum)
Drummond Willow (Salix drummondiana) I Bluejoint Reedgrass (Calamagr08tis
canadensis)
American Red Raspberry (Rubus idaeus) I Littleleaf Alumroot (Heuchera parvifoliaJ
Bearberry Honeysuckle (Distegia inoolucrata) I Bluejoint Reedgrass (Calamogrostis
canadensial
A/lect<d Environments
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Saskatoon Servicebe"I_ (Amelonchiu alnifolia) - Chokecherry (Padus virginianus) /
American Vetch (Vida americana)
Chokecherry (Padus virginianus) - Mountain Snowberry (Sy",pharicarpos
oreophilus) / Wheatgrass (Elymus spp.)
Gambel Oak (Quercull gambelii) - Chokecherry (Padus virginianus) /
Thurber F'escue (Festuro thurberi)
Shrubby Cinquefoil (Pentaphylloides /loribundo.) / Thurber Fescue (Festuro
thurberi)
Red-osier Dogwood (Swida sericea) / Bearberry Honeysuckle (Distegia involucrata)
Geyer Willow (Salix geyeriana) . Willows (Salix spp.) / Bluejoint Reedgrass
(Calamogrostis canadensis)
Antelope Bitterbrush (Purshia tridentata) - Mountain Big Sagebrush (Artem isia
tridentata) / Idaho Fescue (Festuca idahoensis)
Red-osier Dogwood (Swicia seriaa) / Whitestem Gooseberry (Ribes inerme)
T'Unleaf Alder (Alnus incana) / Red-osier Dogwood (Swida sericea)
Serviceberry spp. (Amelanchier spp.) / Mountain Snowberry (Symphoricarpos
oreophilus) - Mountain Big Sagebrush (Artemisia tridentata)
Mountain Snowberry (Sympharirorpos oreophilus) / Thurber Fescue (Festuca
thurberi)
Squaw Apple (Peraphyllum ramosissimum) - Mountain Snowherry (Symphoricarpos
oreophilus) / Mahonia (Mahonia spp.)
Gambel Oak (Quercus gambelii) . Chokecherry (Padus virginian us) /
Myrtle Pachistima (Paxistimo myrsinites)

Gambel Oak (Quercus Ilambelii): The oak brush vegetation type commonly occurs at lower
ele\lations on the Forest. At its lower elevation range, it is frequently associated with the pinyon-juniper
vegetation type. At its upper elevation range, it is often interspersed with aspen, Douglas-fir, or
ponderosa pine. Currently, the mlijority of the Gambel oak type is estimated to be in an early seral
stage.
The Gambel oak type provides watershed protection, retards snowmelt, provides browse for wildlife
and domestic stock, and is a popular firewood species. Gambel oak is capable of reaching tree size on
some sites. This savannah type provides highly productive usable forage for wildlife and livestock. The
mature trees provide cavities for small mammal dens and non·game bird nests. Food production for
deer and turkey is highest on these sites. When Gambel oak stands are thick, animal mobility is severely
restricted and the more palatable grasses and forbs are shaded out.

Mountain Shrub: This vegetation type is dominated by one or more of the following species:
serviceberry, rabbitbrush, snowberry, and mountain-mahogany. It is located in combination with other
brush types and some of the drier forest types. The primary value of the type is for wildlife habitat and
domestic sheep range. It has particular importance when available for use as Big Game Win ~ r Range.
There is a significant imbalance in the structural stages on the Forest, with most of the type in
intermediate and late stages.
Forest Condition - Grasslands
Of all the plants of the earth, grasses are of the greatest good to the human race, as well as
contributing significantly to the habitat requirement of a multitude of wildlife species. The fibrous root
system'! and resilient stems and leaves provide excellent soil holding capabilities, which results in
reduced sedimentation and improved water quality.

They also represent one of the most widely distributed families of flowering plants on the Forests,
existing from the xeric landscapes of the cold desert, to the mesic alpine tundra along the crest of the
Rockies. Different grasses, like other kinds of plants, thrive best under certain conditions of soil,
moisture, temperature, exposure, and altitude.
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Each grass species is found growing over a rather definite geographic area, but withi n this area it
is conGned to its particular habitat.
In mountain regions, altitude is an important factor in modifyi ng the range of various species.
Each species thrives within certain limits ofaltitude and can predictably be foun d on a<l.iacent mountain
ranges in similar habitats and similar elevations.
Plant Associations:
Blackroot Sedge (Carex elynoides) / Golden Avens (Acomastylis rossii)
Tufted Hairgrass (Deschampsia cespitosa) / Golden Avens (Acomastylis rossii)
Rock Sedge (Carex rupestris) / Bellard Kobresia (Kobresia myosuroides)
Blackroot Sedge (Carex elynoides) / Whiproot Clover (Tri(olium dasyphylium)
Siberian Kobresia (Kobresia sibirica) / Viviparous Bistort (BisJ.orta uiuipara)
Cliff Sedge (Carex scopulorum) / Elkslip Marshmarigold (Caltha leptosepala)
Rock Sedge (Carex rupestris) / Alpine Sand wort (Lidia biflora)
Bellard Kobresia (Kobresia myosuroides) / Golden Avens (Acomastylis rossii) .
Rock Sedge (Caru rupestris)
Hepburn Sedge (Ca re t nardinai I Alpine Kittentails (Besseya alpina)
Blackroot Sedge (Carex elynouies) / Spikemoss Selaginella (Selagin elia densa)
Cloud Sedge (Carex haydeniana) I Arctic Bluegrass (Poo arctica)
Engelmann Sedge (Ca ru engelmannii) I NetleafWillow (Sa lix retieulata )
Purple Pinegrass (Calamagrostis purpurascens) I Morton Alpine Oat (Helietotriehon
mortonianum)
Blackroot Sedge (Carex elynoides) / Oreoxis (Oreoxis spp.)
Tufted Hairgrass (Deschampsia cespitosa) / Drummond Rush (Juncus drummondii)
Drummond Rush (Ju neus drummondiiJ I Sibbaldia (Sibbaldia procumbens)
Silvertop Sedge (Ca ru (oenea) I Golden Avens (Acomastylis rossii)
Water Sedge (Carn aquatilis) / Elephant Head Lousewort (Pedicularis
groenlandica)
Black Alpine Sedge (Carex nigricans) / Rushes (Juncus spp.)
Purple Pinegrass (Calamagrostis p urpurascens) / Greenland Bluegrass (Poa glauca)
Pyrenea Sedge (Caru pyrenaiea) I Blackheaded Fleabane (Erigeron melanocephalus)
Timber Danthonia (Danthonia intermedia) / Tufted Hairgrass (Deschampsia
eespitosa)
Thurber Fescue (Festuca thurberi) / American Vetch (Vicia americana) .
Aspen Peavine (Lathyrus leucant:lus)
Thurber Fescue (Fest uca thurberi) / Alpine Oreoxis (Oreoxis alpina)
Water Sedge (Ca rex aquatilis) / Beaked Sedge (Caru utriculata)
Timber Danthonia (Danthonia interllledia) I Varileaf Cinquefoil (Potentilla
diuersi(olia)
Teachers Sedge (Carex praeceptorum) I Water Sedge (Carex aquatilis)
Timber Danthonia (Danthonia intermedia) I Letterman Needlegrass (Stipa
lettermanii)
Idaho Fescue CFestuca idahoensis) / Slender Wheatgrass (Elymus traehycaulus)
Bluejoint Reedgrass (Calamagrostis canadensis) . Cliff Sedge (Cara scopularum) I
Bluebells (Mertensia spp.)
Tufted Hairgrllss (Deschampsia cespitosa) I Sedges (Carex spp.)
Parry Danthonia (Danthonia parryi) I Idaho Fescue CFestuca idahoensis)
Thurber Fescue (Festuca thurberi) I Parry Danthonia (Danthonia parryi)
Rough Fescue (Festuca scabrella) I Idaho Fescue (Festuca idahoensis)
Tufted Hairgrass (Deschampsia cespitosa) I Elkslip Marshmarigold (Caltha
leptosepala)
Thurber Fescue (Festuca thurberi) I Arizona Fescue (Festuca arizonica)
Arizona Fescue CFestuca arizonica) / Mountain Muhly (Muhlen bergia montana)
Affected Environments
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Water Sedge (Carex aquatilis) I Hood Sedge (Carex hoodii)
Baltic Rush (Juncus aretieus) I Sedges (Carex spp.)
Mountain Muhly (Muhlenbergia mentana) I Arizona Fescue (Fe.~tuea arizoniea)
Parry Danthonia (Danthonia parryi) I Arizona Fescue (Festuea arizonica)
Tufted Hairgrass (Desehompsia eespitosa) I Slender Wheatgrass (Elymus
traehyeaulus)
Mountain Muhr (Muhlenbergia menta no) I Lanceleaf Bluebells (Mertensia
lanceolala
Brookgrass (Calabrosa aquatiea) I Water Sedge (Carex aquatilis)

Forest Condition· Forbla n ds
Forbs are characterized by herbaceous, broad leafed plants, that are primarily non·dominant in a
plant associ ation, subseque ntly they represent important indicators within other plant associations.
True forb dominated climax vegetation is primarily limited to the Alpine and Sub·Alpine plant
communities.
Because of the tender and succulent nature of most forbs, they provide a significant amount of
wildlife forage, especially during the time of lactation or the rearing of broods.
Plant Associations:
NetleafWiIlow (Salix retieulata) I Golden Avens (Aeomastylis rossii)
Heartleaf Bittercress (Ca rda mine eordifolia) I Elkslip Marshmarigold (Caltha
leptosepala)
Dwarf Clover (Trifolium nanum) I Alpine Sandwort (Lidia bif/ora)
Dwarf Clover (Trifolium nanum) I Pinnate Fleabane (Erigeron pinnatiseetus)
Parry Clover (Trifolium parryi) I Golden Avens (Aeomastylis rossii)
Golden Avens (Aeomastylis rossii) I American Bistort (Bistorta bistortoides)
Alpine Springbeauty (Claytonia megarhiza) I Moss Silene (Silene acaulis)
Combleaf (Smelowskia ealyeina) I Northern Wormwood (Artemisia borealis)
Arctic Willow (Salix aretiea) I Parry Clover (Trifolium parryiJ
Alpine Twinpod (Physaria alpina) I Harbours Penstemon (Pen stemen harbourii)
Colorado Eriogonum (Eriogonum eoloradense) I Droppod Crazy weed (Oxytropis
de/lexa)
Pa rry Primrose (Primula parryi) I Tufted Hairgrass (Desehampsia eespitosa)
Gordon Ivesia (luesia gordonii) I Fendler Sandwort (Eremegone fendleri)
NetleafWiIlow (Salix retieulata) I Dwarf Blueberry Naceinium cespitosum)
Arctic Willow (Salix arctiea) I Blackheaded F1eabane (Erigeron meLanocephalus)
Whiproot Clover (Trifolium dasyphyllum) I Alpine Sandwort (Lidia bi/lora)
Alpine Pussytoes (An tennaria media) I Arctic Bluegrass (Poa aretiea)
Sibbaldia (Sibbaldia procumbens) I Alpine Sand wort (Lidia bif/ora) . Moss
Parry Clover (Trifolium parryi) I Tufted Hairgrass rDeschamp sia eespitosa)
Porter Ligusticum (Ligustieum por/eri) I Lodgepole Lupine (Lupinus parui/lorus)
Sticky Polemonium (Polemenium uiscosum) I Pinnate F1eabane (Erigeron
pinnatiseetus)
Elkslip Marshmarigold (Caltha leptosepala) I Rosecrown Stonecrop (Clementsia
rhodanthaJ
Black Groundsel (Senecio atrotus) I Varileaf Phacelia (Phacelia heterophylLa)
Corn Husk Lily Nerotrum tenuipetalum) I Common Cowparsnip (Heracleum
sphondyllUm)
Mountain Bluebells (Mertensia ciliata) I Tufted Hairgrass rDeschampsia cespitosa)
Yellowdot Saxifrage (Ciliara austromentana) I Brittlp Bladderfern (Cystopteris
fragilis)
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Forest Condition· Untksirable Plants
Where significant impacts from timber harvesting, road building, livestock, wildlife, or other
physical forces have resulted in land disturbance and changes in the plant species composition of the
ecosystem, competitive, non· native, and generally less desirable plants often invade. Examples of
undesirable plant species which inhabit the study area and give cause for concern include: Bluegrass
(Poa pratensisl, Canada Thistle (Cirsium arvense l, Leafy Spurge (Euphorbia esulal, Musk Thistle
(Carciuus nutansl, Russian Knapweed (Centaurea repens), Dyer's Woad (lsatis tinctoria), and Yellow
'lbadflax (LiTlClria vulgaris), etc.

Environmental Factor: Climate
The climate of the Forest is a continental mountain climate. Most precipitation on the Forest falls
as snow, with afternoon thundershowers contributing some moisture during the summer. Much of the
snowfall is due to the orographic lifting of Pacific air masses as they cross the Rockies. Climate is
controlled primarily by four factors: 1) latitude· distance north of the equator; 2) continental positio n·
remoteness from large bodies of water and its proximity to large, varied land masses; 3) elevation ranging from valleys to mountains; and 4) winter storm track position.
Elevations in the analysis area range from 6,000 feet to 12,613 feet at Lone Cone. Suitable timber
lands are generally located in the 7,500 to 11,000 foot elevation range. Growing seasons are short. The
metabolic rates of growing trees are slow compared to those oflower elevation forests. The contribution
of the forests of the entire Rocky Mountain region to the oxygen/carbon dioxide balance in the
atmosphere is important. Healthy, vigorous forests process more carbon dioxide and produce more
oxygen.
Precipitation in the analysis area ranges from 8 inches at lower elevations to about 40 inches at
the higher elevations.
Tem perature, like precipitation, varies directly with elevation. In the Colorado River Basin
average temperature declines 3.4 0 F. with each 1000 foot increase in elevation ("Colorado Climate",
1977>. The average annual temperature ranges from 50 0 F. at lower elevations of the analysis area to
36 0 F. at higher elevations.
The western slope of Colon. do is sunny. Grand Junction has sun all or part of the day, 70% of the
time. On average, 142 days are clear, 106 days are partly cloudy and 117 days are cloudy. November
through May is the time period that tends to be cloudier than average.

Environmental Factor: Geology, Geomorphology and Physiography
The analysis area is situated along the eastern boundary of the Colorado Plateau physiographic
province. The Southern Rocky Mountain province is to the east. As a result, a great variety and
complexity of landforms, geomorphic s'tuations and geologic material occur within the analys's area.
The broad basins, mesas, and canyonlands of the Colorado Plateau blend into the rugged uplifted Rocky
Mountains. The geologic material is also a blend. The shales and sandstones of the Colorado Plateau
have been locally uplifted and intruded by a variety of igneous materials and locally overlain by
volcanics.
The landforms and slopes of the analysis area have also been influenced by shales of varying
geologic ages. The predominant shales (pnmarily the Mancos Shale and shales of the Wasatch
Formation) consist of soft, fine·textured clay materials laid down in ancient seas. These soft shales are
often unstable, especi ally when wet, and may give way as a result of management activities (see also
the discussion of the High and Moderate Geologic Hazard Affected Environments, this chapter pages
1II·55 to I1I·56).
Affected Environmen ts
Generill Forest
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With the exception of the deep valley bottoms on the Uncompahgre Plateau (such as along
Escalante Creek and Roubideau Creek) where very old granitic rocks are exposed, Grand Mesa which
is capped by a series of basaltic lava flows, and the intrusive rocks associated with such geomorphic
features as Lone Cone and Little Cone; the analysis area is dominated by the sedimentary rocks of the
Colorado Plateau. The following sedimentary rock units have been mapped in the analysis area: The
Chinle and Wingate Sandstones, the Entrada, Summerville, and Morrison Fonnations, the Dakota
sandstone, the Mancos Shale, the Mesaverde Group, and the Wasatch and Green River Fonnations.
The Forest is situated within portions of four U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) petroleum resource
assessment provinces. Figure 1 in Appendix E, illustrates those portions of the Uinta·Piceance·Eagle,
Paradox, San Juan and Albuquerque·Santa Fe·San Luis basins that are within the Forest.
Conventional oil and gas plays defined by the USGS and present within the Forest, are situated
within the Uinta· Piceance· Eagle basins and the Paradox basin (Table 1. in Appendix E). No plays have
been identified within the San Juan and Albuquerque·Santa Fe·San Luis basi ns on the Forest.
In addition to the plays designated by the USGS, the lower and middle Paleozoic section,
specifically the Leadville Limestone, constitutes a highly speculative play within the southern Piceance
basin. Mobil Oil Corporation is currently drilling a 19,500 foot test of the Leadville, south of the town
of Silt. Potential traps include unconfonnities and stratigraphic pinchouts within the Pennsylvanian
age rocks along the margin of the Central Colorado trough.

Hydrocarbon Occurrence
Natural gas was first discovered in the analysis area from sandstones in the Mesaverde Group, in
1958, which was designated as the Grand Mesa Field. The field produced only 741 thousand cubic feet
of gas (MCFG) and was abandoned in 1973 (Table 2 in Appendix E). Since that time, three additional
fields have been discovered with established production from the Cozzette, Corcoran, and Morapos
sa ndstones, as well as undivided sandstones in the Mesaverde Group.
Methane, a natural gas, is present in the Cameo Coals of the Mesaverde Group. Coal beds have
long been recognized as a source of natural gas, but only recently were tax incentives given for the
recovery ofthe methane from coal beds. Several coal bed methane wells have been drilled on the Forest,
but none have been completed for production.
Several aspects of coal bed methane production are unique, but most are similar or identical to
conventional oil and gas development. The technology and methods utilized to drill and complete coal
bed methane wells are essentially the same as those which have been used in the oil and gas industry
for many years. The drilling method (rotary), blowout prevention equipment, and casing programs are
nearly identical to those used in conventional oil and gas operations. The typical casing job is modified
slightly so that sufficient cement can fill the entire space around the casing and restrict fluids to their
respective zones.
The methane IS c· tained in coal bed fractures and is attached to micropore s<lrfaces. The methane
is held in place in thr coal bed by confining pressures. It is released when the confining pressure is
reduced. The reduction in confining pressure is achieved by pumping water out of the coal bed. Coal
bed methane wells tend to produce a large volume of water (See also Appendix G.) Note that on the
fringes of the Piceance Basin, coal bed methane wells do not always produce large volumes of water and
the water that is produced is not always salty (personal communication, Jerry Jones, BLM).
Oil and gas production is confined to the most northern portions of the Grand Mesa and the
Gunnison National Forests, with no drilling on the Gunnison National Forest, south of'Ibwnship 12
South. Exploratory drilling has been confined to the high and moderate potential areas within the
remainder of the analysis area, specifically along the southeastern margin of the Uncompahgre National
Forest (Figure 9 in Appendix E),within the Paradox Basin. Eighteen exploratory wells have been drilled
rlge 111·16
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on the Uncompahgre National Forest since 1949, with no success; however, there have been some oil
and gas shows reported (Table 3 in Appendix E).

Prospectively Valuable for Oil and Gas
Land classified as prospectively valuable (PY) for oil and gas is based on criteria described in
Appendix E. PV lands for oil and gas within the Forest are shown in Figure 2 in Appendix E, and
generally include lands that have a m·nimum of 1,000 feet of sedimentary rock, favorable structural
setting, and minimum evidence of potential for the occurrence of oil and gas. Areas not designated as
PV are rated as having no known potential.

Oil and Gas Potential
Oil and gas potential for the area is shown in Figure 111-2 and Figure 3 of Appendix E. In general,
areas defined by the USGS as a conventional oil and gas play are assigned a high potential, while lands
not classified as PV have no known potential. It should be noted that the plays described below occur
within two petroleum provinces and do not cross into the other province, since the provinces are defin ed
on administrati e, rather than geologic, boundaries.
Spencer and Wilson (1988) describe three major and two unconventiona i plays as th
Permian-Pennsylvanian sandstone, Uinta-Piceance Tertiary gas, and Uinta-Piceance Upper Cretaceous
plays, while the unconventional plays are tight gas sands and Cretaceous coal bed methane.
The Permian-Pennsylvanian sandstone play is relatively unexplored and involves stratigraphic
pinchouts within the Weber and correlative sandstones, into relatively impermeable redbed sequences.
The playas evaluated by the USGS, also includes lands within Utah (Figure 4 in Appendix E) and is
estimated to contain from two to ten undiscovered fi elds that have at least one million barrels of oil
(MMBO). The play may cover a larger area that is shown on the map, and is considered to be speculative
for the southern Piceance Basin.
The Tertiary conventional gas play (Figure 5 in Appendix E) consists of stratigraphic and structural
traps that have been moderately well explored. Most of the Tertiary rocks in the Piceance basin are
thermally immature. Tertiary reservoir gas is interpreted as having migrated from upper Cretaceous
source beds, located in the Mesaverde Group (Spencer and Wilson, 1988). Conventional Tertiary
reservoirs will be found at depths of from less than 3,GOO to about 7,000 feet, and are expected to be
unconventional and tight at depths greater than 7,000 feet. The USGS estimates that from 9 to 35 field s
remain to be discovered with the play.
Figure 6 in Appendix E, illustrates the location of the Upper Cretaceous gas play. Conventional
reservoir production is from fluvial and marginal -marine sandstones in both stratigraphic and
combination traps at depths offrom 2,000 to 5,000 feet. Reservoirs below 5,000 feet are generally tight,
which is attributed to paleoburial of7,OOO feet or more (Spencer and Wilson , 988). The USGS estimates
that 25 to 55 reservoirs of6 billion cubic feet of gas (BCFG) may remain to be discovered within the play.
The areas designated by the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission as being eligible for tight
sand gas production price incentives are shown in Figure 7 (in Appendix E). This designation is for gas
produced from the lower Mesaverde Group marginal-marine sandstones. This area has a high potential,
while the remainder of the Pic~ance basin within the Forest has a modHate potential.
Coal bed methane resources of the southern Piceance basin have been studied extensively (Chol.lte,
Jurich, and Saulnier, 1984; Johnson and Nuccio, 1986; Rightmire £.nd Cholr..te, 191'6; Tremain, 1984).
Areas rated as having low through high potentials for coal bed methane production are shown in Figure
8. The remainder of the Forest is rated as having no known potential for the OCCUfl'e nCE of coal bed
methane.
Affected Environments
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Lands rated as having a high potential within the Paradox structural bl\Sin are shown in Figure
9 (in Appendix E), and includes the four USGS oil and gas plays illustrated in Table 1 (in Ap~ ~ ndix E).
T'le speculative lower Paleozoic play of the Piceance basin is also present within ' e Paradox, as the
bl • ied fault blocks. older Paleozoic, Leadville Limestone and McCraken Sandstone. Oil and gas
p,oduction from this play is represented by the Lisbon Oil Field. This is the largest field in the play
and has an estimated ultimate recoverable reserves of 43 MMBO and 250 BCFG. There are five th~r
smaller fields within the play that do not have significant production. Peterson (1989) notes that it is
unlikely that any new fields the size of the Lisbon will be discovered. and that present produotion
indicates that new field discoveries will be small and have low gas BTU values.
The second play in the Paradox is the salt anticline flanks, which includes the P..,rmian Cutler
Formation a d the Pennsylvanian Honaker Trail Formation of the Hermosa Group. Reservoirs are
developed in arkosic sandstones of the Cutler and limestones with minor sandstones in the Honaker
Trail, that accumulated as thick (i.e., 2,500 to more than 14,000 feet) in synclines along the margins of
salt cored anticlines. The Andy's Mesa Field is the only field in the play to have significant production.
Cumulative production through 1990 was 21 MB condensate and 18.4 BCFG, from seven well .. (Celorado
Oil and Gas Conservation Commission, 1991>. Three additional one well fi elds are present within the
play.
The Paradox Formation is the objective of the fractured interbeds play and is situated within the
deep trough of the Paradox Basin, and also includes the Paradox fold and fault belt. The reservoir rock
consists of fine ·grained silty dolomite and dolomitic or calcareous black shale, that is also the wurce
rock. Oil and gas shows are usually encountered during drilling through the interbeds to test de ~per
objectives. Most of the fields developed in this play were discovered during exploratory drilling for
deeper objectives and are one well fields, with the largest having produced about 1.2 MMBO (Peterson,
1989).
The last play within the Paradox is the Silverton Delta, Northeast Basin·Honaker Trail Formation.
Potential reservoirs are delta-front sandstones that were deposited along the east flank of the basi n.
The play is speculative with only one well that had a significant show of gas from the Honaker Trail.
Any potential fi eld discoveries are expected to be less than 1 MMBO or 6 BCFG in size (Peterson, 1989).
Drilli ng activity within the Uncompahgre and Gunnison National Forests has been confined to the
high oil and gas potential areas, while 22 wells (13 dry and 9 producers) and 6 dry holes were drilled
within the high potential and moderate potential areas, respectively withi n the Grand Mesa National
Forest. No wells have been drilled within the low and no known potential areas.

Environmental Factor: Soil Resources
The soils of the study area are as complex as the landforms and geologic parent material that has
helped form them. The specific characteristics that a particular soil will have depends on the interaction
of parent material (geology), climate, various living organisms, topography, and time. This is especially
true of the canyon, plateau, and mountainous terrain in this analysis area.
Located on the eastern edge of the Colorado Plateau physiographic province and the western edge
of the Rocky Mountains, the landforms, geomorphic and geologic situations are very diverse and varied.
Add to this the elevational range, vegetation and aspects involved and it's easy to visualize the different
soil characteristics th t could occur. As a result of these diverse environmental situations, the soil
properties of depth, texture, inherent fertility, and age, occur in complex patterns across the landscape.
Soil depths vary from shallow on steep canyon sideslopes and ridges, to deep on some upland areas and
valley bottoms. Thxtures range from medium textured loams to fine textured silt loams, silty clays and
clays, with varying degrees of coarse fragments of basalt on Grand Mesa and chunks of sandstone on
the Uncompahgre Plateau. There is a dominance of fine textured soils, a direct product of parent
materials of sandstone, shale and mudstone, and interbedded sandstone and shale.
r .ge 111-18
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Soils information h as been gathered throughout the analysis area as part of the Nati onal
Cooperative Soil Survey. This w, s conducted by the Soil Conservation Service from 1979-1992. Soils
were inventoried in enough detail to descrit .e the prcperties, potential limitations and hazards of many
kinds of soils. From a study of this information and evaluation of geologic, geomorphic and physiographic
information, the analysis area can be grouped into the following four regions:
1. Grand Mesa Top - also includes top of Battlement Mesa

2. Grand Mesa Sideslopes - includes all upper- and mid-slopes of Grand Mesa,
Battlement Mesa and the Muddy Basin-Buzzard Divide area
3. Uncompahgre Plateau - covers the t,uthern 1/2 and western fringes of the plateau.
4. Lone Cone - area su rrounding and incluci ing Lone Cone and Little Cone Peaks.
A brief description of the soil characleristics in these regions follows:

Grand Mesa Top
The soils in this region have developed from the reworking of basaltic material by gravity, glacial
ice and water. Some of the most dominant soils include those of the Doughspoon, Urandmesa, Namela,
Mulgon , and Needleton soil series (from the Soil Survey of the Grand Mesa-West Elk soi l survey area )
The main top of Grand Mesa is a nearly fl at tablelan d with slopes generally under 30%. There are
steeper slopes and large expanses of boulder fields around Crag Crest and the very top of Battle:nent
Mesa.
Major soil features include moderate to deep depth classes and medium to fine textures with
generally large amounts of rock fragments in the profile ( 35% by volume ). Rock fragments consist of
rounded basalt cobbles and boulders. The boulders may be pickup truck size or larger. Often times the
subsoil is rather fine textured, with eavy clay loams an clays occu rring at depths of 30·· and deeper.
Thi s results in localized seasonally perched water tables. This occurs mainly in th e early part of the
growing season, due to infiltration from the melting of heavy winter snows. The perched water tables
slowly recede as the season progresses. In general, these soils are of moderate to low fertili ty. The
overall erosion hazard of the majority of this erea would be low to moderate. Revegetation may occur
slowly because of the harsh growing conditions at these elevations.

Grand Mesa Sides[opes
This egion is rather extensive and covers all the flanks of Grand Mesa and Battlement Mesa,
along with landforms on the eastern end of Grand Mesa, and in the Porter Mountain, Hightower, and
Huntsman Ridge area. It wraps around south and includes the Raggeds, the north slopes of East
Beckwith Mountain, the area between the North Fork of the Gunnison and Minnesota Creek, and on
the fringes of the Forest near Crawford, Landsend Peak, Saddle Mountain and the western edge of Black
Mesa.
The soils in these regions have developed from Tertiary and Cretaceous shales, mudstones, and
siltstones, mainly from the Wasatch, Green River, and Mancos formations. Some of the most dominant
soils include those of the Wetopa, Wesdy, Taterheap, and McClure soil series, and are associated with
the aspen vegetation zone. Also included, but at lower elevations are the Kalob, Fughes, and Herm soils.
These occur in the oakbrush zone. Small portions of pinyon-juniper vegetation occur on the very western
edge of Grand Mesa and around Landsend Peak. The soils that occur here are within the Agua Fria,
Clapper and Chain series.
Affected Environments
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The landforms in these areas are mainly moderately steep and steep mountain and plateau
sideslopes. Large landslide slump blocks occur along the upper portions aroul)d the edges of Grand
Mesa. The area in general shows much evidence of past mass movement in the form of earthflows,
slumps, slides, and mudflows. Some of the more prominent ones are the Lombard slide, the Muddy
Basin area, and the McClure Pass mudflow.
Major soil features include deep, dark colored soils that have formed on the residual landforms
and the landslide deposits. These soils have high organic matter content in the surface and in most
cases have a fine textured subsoil. Generally, these soils are very productive. The overall erosion hazard
of the area is moderate to high, due to steep slopes and finer textures. A major limitation in these areas
is the susceptibility of the landforms and soils to slope failure. Also the high organic matter content and
weakness of the subsoils will not support traffic well when wet. Revegetation success is usually higher
in these areas, due to higher fertility of the soil and better growth conditions. The main exception is
the soils in the pinyon-juniper areas. These soils have le ss organic matter and generally more rock
fragments on the surface and throughout the profile. Revegetation is harder to accomplish due to a
dryer moisture regime.

Uncompahgre Plateau Area
This region covers the southern half of the Uncompahgre Plateau and small fringe s on its western
edges. Also included is the Naturita Division.
The soils in this region have developed mostly from Cretaceous sandstones, shales and interbedded
sandstones and shales of the Dakota and Morrison Formations and the Mancos Shale. Some of the most
dominant soils include those of the VIa, Agnesston, Pendergrass, Lamphier, Hapgood, Delson, Kubler,
Ce rro, Mirand, Arabrab, and Chilson soil families.
The characteristics ofthese soils vary greatly. Generally, it can be said that they range from shallow
to deep a nd are on the whole, medium to fine textured. Overall erosion hazard is low to moderate, but
increases to high on the steeper canyon sideslopes. Revegetation potential varies, depending on the
specific area involved, but as a whole can be considered fair. Overall fertility is fair. Some canyon
sideslopes are susceptible to slumping and mudnow activity.
The landforms in this area are typical of the canyonlands. They consist of the plateau it.self, a .ligh,
broad domed upland, dissected by deep steep-walled canyons.

The Lone Cone Area
This area covers the very southwestern portion of the analysis area. It encompasses Lone Cone
Peak, Little Cone Peak, and the lands around and in between.
The landform is typical of the canyonlands, with broad smooth uplands, mesas, and plateaus, but
in this case they have been domed up and intruded by volcanic material of'Thrtiary age. The effect is
that the peaks of Lone Cone and Little Cone are mountains perched on top of mesas which are dissected
by steep walled canyons.
The soils have developed in a mixt.ure of parent materials. In this case it is sandstones and shales
on the upland mesas and plateaus, and the canyons, with some influence from the volcanic plugs of
granodiorite and rhyolite. Some of the most dominant soils include those ofthe Callings, Baird Hollow,
'Thllura, Scout, Seitz, Snowdon,and Needleton soil series, along with la ge areas of mountain peaks
consisting of rock outcrops and talus slopes.
Major soils features vary considerably because of the variety of vegetation , geology, and landforms.
But very generally they are deep, medium textured soils. Soil depth decreases on the steeper mountain
slopes and amount of coarse fragments increase. Areas that have been influenced by shale parent
rage 111-20
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material tend to De finer teu ured. Orgllin' matter is high ur der aspen vegetation, but decreases as
elevation inereases. Overall eros'l)n hazard is medium to high with the steeper mountain and canyon
slopes being high. Some slumping and earthflow activity has been noticed in areas associated wit
shale, on slopes greater than 40%, and on canyon sideslopes.

Soil Erosion
The erosion hazard is a rating given to a soil or activity which indicates how easily the soi l erodes
or the potential o~ the activity to cause erosion. In detennining the . oil erosion haza rd for a soil, a
number of specific soil characteristics are evaluated. These include the following: texture, organic
matter content, structure, penneability, amount of coarse fragme nts, slope length, slofje steepness, and
rainfall amount a nd intensity. Each situdtion, on any specific area, will have a unique combination of
features that create the potential for erosion
The hazard rating is nota rating of natural erosion occurring on a soil. Instead, this rating assumes
that the surface cover of vegetation (or leaf Iitler ) has been disturbed or destroyed and that the bare
surface soil has been exposed to the forces of erosion.
Hazard ratings are usually described as low, moderate, or high .
-A rating of low means that the soil has a good mixture of sand, silt, and d ay and has good organic
matter content. These soils are on gentle to moderate slopes and do not usually require costly erosion
control measures.
-A rating of moderate indicates that the soils have moderate inherent erodibility characteristics
andlor occur on moderate to steep slopes. These soils are more easily detached and moved by raindrop
impact or by flowing water and may require more planning and expense to control.
-A rating of high indicates that the soils have moderate to high inherent erodibility characteristics
and occur most often on slopes ranging from moderate to very steep. In these situations the soil particles,
after disturbance, are very easily detached and moved by rainfall and overland flow. Areas with this
rating usually need special planning and efforts to control erosion.
Due to the variability in materials, slopes and landfonns, the erosion hazards for soils on the Forest
range from low to high. Preliminary soils data gathered during the recent soil survey effort indicates
that the inherent erodibility of the soils in the area is generally on the low to moderate end of the scale
(K values range predominantly from 0.10 - 0.30). The most prevalent erosion hazard rating, however,
occurs at the moderate to the high end ofthe scale. This is due, in part, to the occurrence of steep slopes
in the canyons and mountain areas.

Slope Stability
Large areas of the Forest have experienced and continue to experience slope movement. Much of
the analysis area is underlain by unstable shales. The shales are softer and weaker, especially when
wet, than most of the other geologic materials. All of the following recognized slope failure features can
be found in the area: rockfalls, rockslides, debris slides, slumps, earthflows, rotational slides,
translational slides, blockslides, and soil creep.
Examples include the upper reaches of the Muddy Creek drainage and the flanks of Grand Mesa.
These areas are still experiencing localized slope movement. See the discussion of High and Moderate
Geologic Hazards on pages III-55 - III-56 of this chapter.
Affected Environments
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Soil Productivity
Soil productivity is defined as the i 1herent capacity of a soil to support a defined level of growth
of specific plants, plant commun 'ties, or sequence of plant communities. The specific level of productivity
depends on available soil moisture, available nutrients for plant uptake, soil texture and structure,
organic matter content, climate or length of gI owing season and, to some degree, the effects of past
management practices.
The specific productivity of soils on the Forest varies depending on the plant community, elevation,
geologic influence, amount of precipitation, and past treatments and management.
Generally the soils on the Forest possess moderate to moderately high fertility compared to the
rest of the region.
The most productive zone of the Forest is in the aspen vegetation type on the western half of the
Forest. The geologic materials involved are shales and sandstones. These weather into very productive,
resilient soils, and in most cases, revegetate relatively easily.
Other ar:las, however, are not as productive and do not revegetate as easily. Often, these less fertile
areas occur at elevations above ll ,OOC feet and at lower elevations between 6,000 and 7,000 feet.

Environmental Factor: Air Quality
Air quality over most of the Forest is good, altt> ough a trend of worsening visibility is a growing
concern. Impacts from air pollution in this area are mostly associated airborne particulates. However,
there is also a potential for air pollution associated with acid deposition .
Air pollution is very mobile and major emission sources hunc! reds of miles away are capable of
impacting air quality on the Forest. The prevailing regional winds through the analysis area is out of
the southwest. This means that pollutants will generally migrate toward the northeast.
Visibility is reduced by smog and particulates. The main source of pollutants from Forest activities
are, and will continue to be, suspended particulates from wildfire and prescribed burning. Dust from
Forest roads and gravel crushing operations are also contributors of particulates. External sources of
air pollution are dust from roads, exhaust emissions from internal combustion engines, wood burning
stoves, a,.d localized light industry.
Acid deposition, commonly referred to as acid rain, j~ also an air quality concern of the Forest. Acid
deposition occurs when automobile or industrial em " sions produce a chemical reaction in the
atmosphere that results in acidic precipitation. Over time, input of acid deposition can adversely effect
the health of both plant and animal communities. The effects of acid deposition are most pronounced
in areas with little vegetation or soil development and a geology of neutral or acidic rock. Typically these
are the high alpine areas on the Forest. Areas of sedimentary geology are less vulnerable. The alkaline
character of the rock, with plfs greater than 7, have the capabi ity to neutralize acid deposition.

Air Quality Re/1Ulation
In 1967 Congress passed the Clean Air Act (42 USC 1857, etseq. ) and amendments to the Act were
added in 1972, 1977, and 1990. The Act provided for the prevention of significant deterioration (PSD)
of air quality. The intent of the PSD is to limit air quality degradation in those areas of the country
where the air quality is much better than standards. Through the PSD provisions, Congress established
a land classification scheme for areas of the country through the use of air quality standuds. Class I
allows very little additional deterioration of air quality; Class II allows for more deterioration; and Class
III allows for still more. National Parks, Wilderness Areas, and certain Indian reservations were
desigl1ated as Class I airsheds. All areas of the Forest are currently classified Class II except for the
r l g,III·22
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West Elk, La Garita, and Maroon Bells Wilderness. The West Elk Wilderness is located immediately
adjacent to the analysis area.
Including the three Wilderness areas mentioned above there are five Class I airsheds in the vicinity
of the analysis area. They are the West Elk, La Garita, Weminuche, and the Maroon Bells Wildernesses,
and Black Canyon of the Gunnison Natlonal Monument. Class I airsheds in the vicinity of the a nalysis
area are displayed on Figure 111-30.

NAAQS Criteria Pollutants
The EPA has established the National Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS) for 6 pollutants,
known as criteria pollutants (those affecting health):
Carbon Monoxide (CO): Carbon monoxide is strongly related to automobile use a nd wood
burning. The presence of these sources along with poor atmospheric mixing conditions may provide the
conditions conducive to producing high concentrations of CO. Highly urbanized areas of the Colorado
Front Range and well sheltered mountain valley locations are capable of producing these types of
conditions. Denver was the only monitoring station in the state exceeding the NAAQS for CO (only
urban areas are monitored for CO). Grand Junction is the only carbon monoxide monitoring site on the
Western Slope of Colorado.
Ozone (03): Ozone forms as a result of chemical reactions between certain reactive hydrocarbons
and nitrogen oxides that react with each other in sunlight. Sources of reactive hydrocarbons include
automobile exhaust, gasoline and oil storage and transfer, industrial use of paint solvents, degreasi ng
agents, cleaning fluids and ink solvents, incompletely burned coal or wood, and plants. Nitrogen oxides
are emitted by sources when nitrogen in the air combines with oxygen during high temperature
combustion. Areas typically affected by ozone are those suburban areas downwind of major urban areas.
No monitoring of ozone is done on the Western Slope of Colorado.
Nitrogen Dioxide (N02): During high temperature combustion, nitrogen in the air reacts with
oxygen to produce nitrogen oxides. Nitrogen dioxide is considered to be the most detrimental of the
nitrogen oxides to human health . Sources include power plants, motor vehicles, space heating, aircraft
a nd fireplaces and wood stoves. No monitoring for nitrogen dioxide is done on the Western Slope of
Colorado.
Sulfur Dioxide (S02): Sulfur dioxide i& mainly emitted from stationary sources such as power
plants and refineries that burn fossil fuels . Wood, natural gas, propane and other common fuels used
for home heating do not contain significant quantities of sulfur and are not considered major sources of
sulfur dioxide. Sulfur dioxide can be converted in the atmosphere to sulfuric acid. MonitorinJ in
Colorado is restricted to major metropolitan areas or locations with coal burning power plants where
S02 emissions are likely. No State monitoring of sulfur dioxide is done on the Western Slope of Colorado.
Particulate Matter (PMIO): Particulate matter consists of tiny particles of solid or semi-solid
material found in the atmosphere. Particulate matter smaller than 10 microns is referred to as PM 10.
It is considered inhalable and for that reason is commonly monitored. Particles larger than 10 microns
is usually sand and dirt blown by winds from roads, fields, and construction sites. PMlO particulates
are generally created during a burning process and include fly ash from power plants, carbon black from
motor vehicle engines, and soot from fireplaces and woodstoves. There are several monitoring sites on
the Western Slope of Colorado including the following within the 50 kilometers of the a nalysis area:
Delta, 'Thlluride, Crested Butte,Grand Junction, Fruita, Colorado National Monument, Rifle, Glenwood
Springs, Aspen, and Molas Pass. Aspen and 'Thlluride are non-attainment areas for PMIO. Thtal
Suspended Particulates (TSP) is monitored at Colorado National Monument.
Lead: Lead exists as particulate mat ter in the PMI0 size range. The primary source of lead in
the atmosphere is motor vehicles that burn leaded gasoline. Another source is the extraction a nd
Alfectod Environments
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processing of metallic ores. The general trend towards less use ofleaded gasolines has resulted in fewer
problems with atmospheric lead in Colorado. Emphasis is shifting to monitoring stationary sources.
Monitoring sites on the western Slope of Colorado are at Leadville and Mesa Verde. These sites are 60
miles and 36 miles from the analysis area, respectively.
Levels of the above pollutants above the standard are considered unhealthful. Several areas ' n
Colorado have been classified as non-attainment for the Federal air quality standards. In the vicinity
ofthe analysis area, on ly Aspen and Telluride are classified as non-attainment. Both are non-attainment
fJ. fine particulates (PM10).

Air Quality Monitoring
In addition to the monitoring of the six criteria pollutants discussed above, several other air quality
related values are being monitored in the vicinity of the analysis area. They include acid precipitation,
lake chemistry, and visibility. Monitoring sites are displayed on Figure III-30.

Acid Deposition: The National Atmospheric Deposition Program (NADP) sites monitor wet
deposition (acid rain, snow, and fog). The mlliority of the deposited acids are nitric and sulfuric, fonned
by the mixing of nitrogen oxides and sulfates. Coal-fired power plants and motor vehicles are the major
sources of acid pollutants in Colorado (Colorado Air Quality Data Report, 1991). NADP monitoring sites
within 50 kilometers of the analysis area include: Molas Pass, Engineer Mountain Guard Station,
Sunlight Peak, and Four Mile Park.
Lake Chemistry: Lake chemistry is monitored by university researchers at the Rocky Mountain
Biological Laboratory in Gothic and by the Forest. The Forest has sampled the pH and Acid Neutralizing
Capability at 35 lakes on the Forest and is in the process of developing a long-tenn monitoring program.
Visibility: . Visibility is monitored at three sites in the vicinity of the analysis area. Sites are
currently located at Molas Pass, Lake Irwin, and at Black Canyon of the Gunnison National Monument.
The Forest Service installed a visibility monitoring camera at Lake Irwin just east of Kebler Pass
in 1992. It monitors visibility over the West Elk Wilderness.
The National Park Service monitors visibility at the Black Canyon of the Gunnison National
Monument. The camera is aimed at Grand Mesa.
Visibility in the Weminuche Wilderness is monitored at Molas Pass on the San Juan National
Forest.

Environmental Factor: Water
Surface Water
Streams, lakes, springs and wetlands provide water for beneficial uses both on the Forest and
downstream. Water is important in supporting riparian communities; providing habitat for fish and
wildlife; domestic water sources; recreational opportunities; power generation lind salinity reduction.
Historically, agriculture has been the primary industry on the west slope, and it continues to be very
important. Water flowing from the Forest has been used for irrigation for over 100 years. Water
resources have been intensively and extensively developed for the purpose of meeting irrigation needs.
Most of the streams are classified by the State, and carry standards for recreation and cold water aquatic
communities. A few are classified by the State for domestic use.
The entire analysis orea lies within the Colorado River Basin, with the mlliority being part of the
Gunnision River drainage. The character of the water resources does vary within the analysis area.
Plg_m-l4
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The analysis area can be broken up into three areas with similar water resource features: the Grand
Mesa, North Fork of the Gunnison, the Uncompahgre Plateau.
The Grand Mesa is a large flat top mountain covered with numerous lakes and wetlands that were
created by glaciation. Water resources have been intensively developed on the Mesa over the last 100
years, in order to m et irrigation needs in the valleys. Most of the lakes have been enlarged using
earthen dams. A network of ditches and pipelines criss·cross the Mesa, moving water from one lake and
watershed, to another. Streams ~ not that common on the Mesa top, due to its nearly flat topography.
The flanks of the Mesa fall aw y .teeply to the lower valleys, and have well defined drainages. The
mlijor streams flowing off the r. EOA include; Surface Creek, Leroux Creek, Buzzard Creek, Leon Creek,
Big Creek, Cottonwood Creek, Bull Creek, Coon Creek, and Kannah Creek. Natural streamflows have
been altered to varying degrees because of diversions and reservoir regulation.
The North Fork of the Gunnison originates on the Forest, within the analysis area. Unlike the
Grand Mesa, it is more typical mountain topography with a well developed drainage network, separated
by steep slopes and ridges. Natural lakes are not common and are limited to high elevation cirque
basins. Several irrigation reservoirs exist on the Forest, within the analysis area, with Overland
Reservoir being the most significant. Several large ditches intercept streamflows in the upper third of
the watersheds and transport water to either Overland Reservoir or off the Forest. Mlijor streams in
this ar~a are: 'lerror Creek, Hubbard Creek, West Muddy Creek, East Muddy Creek, Anthracite Creek
and Coal Creek. Seeps and springs are common along contact zones of different geologic formation s.
These oaturated zones, along with unstable slopes, have resulted in numerous slumps and landslides.
The Uncompahgre Plateau area also includes the area to the north and east of Lone Cone Peak
and the Naturita Division. It is the driest portion of the analysis area and consequently has no lakes
and only small streams, many of which are intermittent. Some diversions exist on Forest, but are mostly
small. An excep ion is the Gurley Ditch that captures a good portion of the water flowing in the
headwaters of Beaver Creek. The streams flow off the Plateau to either the west or east and typically
lie in deep canyons, separated by mesas. Major streams draining off the Plateau and Naturita Divison
are: Tabeguache Creek, Horsefly Creek, McKenzie Creek, Spring Creek, Roubideau Creek, Naturita
Creek and Beaver Creek.

Groundwater
Early reports of the groundw~.er resources in the upper Colorado River region estimated that there
may be as much as 115 million a e feet of recoverable groundwater in the upper 100 feet of saturated
rocks, although up to 70% may loe sal ime (Price, 1974). It was further estimated that only 2% of the
water consumed in the region is groundwater. Most of the groundwater development that does occur is
in the lower populated valleys ..... ells /ne generally in the alluvium and less than 200 feet deep. There
is comparatively very little development and use of groundwater within or immediately adjacent to the
Forest. Almost all use in close proximity to the Forest, is for limited domestic and/or livestock purposes.
Most of these wells are also shallow Oess than 200') in depth.
For the purposes of this groundwater discussion, the analysis area is broken into three
hydrogeologic areas. More specific descriptions about each area follow. Summary tables of the major
rock and hydrogeologic units and the principal aquifers are presented for each area. In all areas the
alluvium generally provides a better aquifer than the bedrock, due to its higher wate yields and better
water quality. There are scattered occurrences of wells tapping bedrock aquifers other than the principal
aquifer where local conditions and isolated secondary fracturing create favoraole conditions.
AI/oded Environments
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TABLE 10·3. GEOLOGIC UNITS AND HYDROGEOLOGIC CHARACTER
SOUTHERN UNCOMPAHGRE VALLEY AND SAN MIGUEL RIVER BASIN
GEOLOGIC
AGE

QUATERNARY

MAXIMUM

ROCK UNIT
Alluvium , Colluvium,
Londslide~ Glacial
Orin, Eol an Deposito

TIlICKNESS
(FT.)

LITHOLOGY
Sill, Sand, Gravel

WATER
BEARING
PROPERTIES
Expect dillolved IOlid

concentratiODJ leu

than 1000 ~ with

200 (?)

mOlt _-ell, Ie. than

400 mgll . Moot yields
between 8-25 gpm.

TERTIARY

Volcanic Rock
1100

Sandstone, shale, coal

M ancol Shale

2950

Carbonaceous Marine
Shale

Dakota Sandstone,
BUTTO Canyon

200

Interbedded
Sa nd.tone, Shale, Coal

Yieldt
(rom 1·
216
rloll wells
yie) ell than 10 gpm .

MonilOu Formation

850

Shale, Sands"'n.,
Conglomerate

Yields from 3 ""ella
ranged ()'130 gpm.

San Rafael Group

410

Sillltone, Sandstone

Possible aquifers, but
no data .

Gleo Canyon Group

640

Sandstone, Siltstone

Chinle Formation

590

Siltstone

Moenkopi Formation

295

Silto"'n.

Cutler Formation &
Rico Formation

10,700

Sand.ton., Siltoton.,
Shal.

7,500

Umeltone, Shale,
Thick Beds of
EVlpqrit.es in Middle

Formation

JURASSIC

PERMIAN

Hermosa Formation

PENNSYLVANIAN
MISSISSIPPIAN

-

DEVONIAN

Confining beds.

Mesa Verde Group

CRETACEOUS

TRIASSIC

'lUffs Acidic Andesite.,
Rhyol ites

'I0lt
nm.

Confin in g Beds

Paradox Member

Mol., Formation

100

Shale, Limestone

Leadville Lim •• "'ne

400

Umeltone, Dolomite

Ouray Limestone

160

Dolomitic Limestone

Elbert Formation

ISO

Dolomite. Umeltone.
Sandstone

Poslible I&,ifera. but
no data.
pth and
potentia l quality
generally preclude U te .

(Alter Ackerman" Rush, 1984)

Southern Uncompahgre Valley and San Miguel River Bruin: Table 111·3 gives a brief
overview of the !'Iajor rock and hydrogeologic units in this area. The principal aquifers in the area are
the alluvium and the Dakota Sandstone. The lower sandstone of the Dakota generally yields greater
amounts than the upper sandstone. For water wells in the alluvium, yields range between 1 112 • 25
gallons per minute (gpm) and total dissolved solids concentrations are usually less than 400 milligrams
per liter (mg/l). For water wells in the bedrock aquifers, yields range from 0·216 gpm and average less
than 10 gpm. Thtal dissolved solid concentrations are usually greater than 400 mg/l in the bedrock
aquifers.
All ml\ior rock units abut or dip away from the Uncompahgre Plateau highland. General
groundwater flow follows the dip towards the Uncompahgre River lind San Miguel River valleys.
Recharge into the aquifers occurs on the Uncompahgre Plateau from percolation of water into the
outcrops. Tributary valleys such as Spring Creek reduce the net effect of the recharge by draining the
r lgom·26
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dissected formations through springs. '1b the east of the Plateau, the major valleys at the base and
parallel to the Plateau have eroded through the Dakota. Consequently recharge of the Dakota at the
lower elevations occurs wh2re alluvium and irrigation canals are in contact with the formation .
TABLE III· •. GEOLOGIC UNITS AND HYDROGEOLOGIC CHARACTER
GRAND MESAAREA
GEOLOGIC
AGE

MAXIMUM
THICKNESS
(FT.)

ROCKU ~T

Alluvium , Collu\;um.
Landsli de. Glaci al Drin

QUATERNARY

LITHOLOGY

WATER
BEARING
P ROPERTIES

Silt. Sand, Gravel

Dilloh..cd solid
concent rations range
from 63·2970 mgll .
Yields range between 2·
1000 ~m and 8\'Cfa gc
about 0 gpm.

100 ?

Extru s i\"c Volcanics

200

Basalt

Aquitard

Uintah Form ation,
Gree n Ri,"c r Forma tio n

1000

Siltstone, Sandstone.
Marl stonc

~m

3400

Claystone, Siltstone,
Sandstone, Lign ite.

Umitcd dala in di ca tes
possible )ields of 25
gpm fro m s andstone
and conglomerate.

Sandstone, Sh ale, Coal

Yields arc ~n c r a l1Y
less than 1 ~m and
r8n~ from ). 4 gpm .
dissolved solid
conce ntrations
from 206-3360 mg and
ave rage 880 mgil .

TERTIARY
Was atch Forma tio n

M esa Verde Grou p

Conglomcra t.c

3000

rom sandstone.

T311F:

Carbonaceou s Mari ne
Sha le

Ma ncos Shale

CRETACEOuS

No data . Yields of 1·5
may be expected

4500

Gene rally a oonfin ing
bed. Some water i n
fractures, but ~alit v
mos t~ un suita Ic ""i th
di sso \'cd solid
conce ntrations u p to
8200 mg~ .

Dakota Sandstone.
Burro Canyon
Formation

JURASSIC

Morriso n Formation

350

i

580

Sa nd stone, Shale,
Con glome ra t..c, Coal

Yields r 8 n ~ from S·,ll.
gpm. Dis5C?l"cd solid
concentrations ra nge
from 56·3200 mgil .

Mudstone, Sands tone

No dala .

(ARc, Ackerman & Brook •• 1986)

Grand Mesa: Table I1I·4 gives a brief overview of the major rock and hydrogeologic units in thi s
area. The principle aquifers in the area are the alluvium, the Mesa Verde Formation, the Dakota
Sandstone and the Burro Ca nyoll Formation. The Dakota Sandstone and Burro Canyon Formation are
generally considered a single hydrcgeologic unit. The well yields and water quality are highly variabl e
within the area. The range of available information is presented in the accompanying table. Reports
of some water samples showed concentrations of dissolved solids, sulphate, chloride, fluoride, iron,
manga nese and selenium that exceeded E. PA drinking water standards (Ackerman, 1986).
The recharge area of the Mesa Verde Group occurs along outcrops in the North Fork of the Gunnison
River valley. In general, the steep terrain limits infiltration. The Rollins San:! ~ tone Member at the base
of the Mesa Verde, could conduct water, but its near vertical exposures inl,.bit recharge. Groundwater
flow is generally northward and down dip. '1b the east of Grand Mesa, in the Crystal River drainage
near Redstone, there is reportedly some recharge into the Maroon Formation <Brogden, 1976). These
rocks are steeply dipping to the west and southwest, and groundwater flow would be in the sam e
direction. However, no specific groundwater information was found or reported for the Maroon
Affected Environmen ts
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Formation, in the study ar~a. The alluvium aquifers locally recharge and discharge. Where alluvial
aquifers are in contact with bedrock aquifers they are probably hydrauli cally connected and some
intermixing of the two aquifers can be expected.
TABLE Ill·5. GEOLOGIC UNITS AND HYDROGEOLOGIC CHARACTER
CRESTED BUTTE AREA
GEOLOGIC
AGE
QUATERNARY

MAXIMUM

ROCK UNIT
Alluvium , Colluviu m,
Landslide. Glacial Drin
Intrusive and
Extru s ive Volcan ics

TERTIARY

~
Wasatch Formation

TIlICKNESS
(FT.)

Silt, Sand, Cravel
140 ?

.

rvm

5000

Marine Shale

C. rbonareou s

Yields range from 1·5
gpm .

300

Sandstone. Sha le,
Conglome rate, Coa l

Yields ran~'C from 5·60
gpm .

Morrison Formation

400

Shale. Sandstone,
Lime stone

Junction Creek
Sandstone

180

Ent rada Sandstone

85

Maroon fonnati on

3500

Gothic Formati on

1750

Beldon Formation

650

Mancos Shale

Lea d\'i lle Limestone

PRECAMBRIAN

but yields of 20

Data for I weU .
9gpm .

l'tDSSISSIPPIAN
CAMBRIAN

May be confining layer.
occur from loca l y

Sandstone ,
Ca rbonaceous Shale,

Formation

PENNSYL·
VANIAN

Basalt Breccia. ThfTs,
Granoaio ritcs, Quartz
Monzonite, Granite

2300

Burro Canyon

rAN

tOO gpm and avcrage

20gpm.

fractured basalll and
lufTs .

DakOla SandslOne,

JURASSIC

Yields range rrom 2-

Sandstone, Shale,

2200

Mesa Ve rde Croup

CRETACEOUS

LITIIOLOGY

WATER
BEARING
PROPERTIES

Conglomera te

Coal

Sandstone
Sa ndstone, Shale.
I.i mestonc,
Conglo me rate

Locally may be aquifers
near outc:r0cfs
areas . Vi el arc less
than 15 gpm .

UmcsLone

300
Peerless Formation,
Sawat ch Quarttite

Crystalline Rock.

300

.

Quarttile
Gran ites~ Granodiorite,

~.rt t. 1onlonite.

Loc:all~

yie ld. from 1·3

gpm wh ere fractu red .

nellS

(Aner G,lel. 1980)

Crested Butte: Table II1 ·5 gives a brief overview of the major rock and hydrogeologic units in this
area. The rock units of Jurassic and early Cretaceous age: the Entrada Sandstone, Junction Creek
Sandstone, Morrison Formation, Burro Canyon Formation and Dakota Sandstone are grouped as a
single hydrogeologic unit. This unit and the alluvium are the principal aquifers in the area. For water
wells in the principal bedrock aquifers, yields range from 5 - 60 gpm and total dissolved solids
concentrations range from 55 . 830 mg/1 . For water wells in the alluvi um , yields range from 2 - 100 gpm
and average about 20 gpm. Reports of some water samples showed concentration. of fluoride and
s6:enium that exceeded EPA drinking water standards (Giles, 1980).
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The alluvial aquifers recharge and discharge locally. Recharge of the bedrock aquifers is generally
at the outcrop and groundwater flow is down dip to the west and southwest. Confining condition s can
be created where the Dakota and Entrada Sandstones are overlain by the Mancos Shale and Morri son
Formation. Flowing wells are found in th e Ohio Creek and Gunnison River valleys.

Environmental Factor: Water Quantity
The importance of water in the arid west is receiving increasing attention as demand increases
substantially and the available supply remains relatively constant. The water yield from the Forest
accounts for an estimated 40% of the Colorado River flow at the Colorado and Utah border (2.87 million
acre feet/year). It is estimated that the analysis area is responsible for 20% of that figure (715,000 acre
feet/year) . Natural annual average water yields within the analysis area vary by precipitation zone and
vegetation. They range as high as 17 inches to as low as 2.5 inches. In terms of the general areas
discussed above (under Surface Water), the Grand Mesa typically produces 12 inches of runoff and the
North Fork of the Gunnison and the Uncompahgre Plateau produce 9.5 and 6.5 inches, respectively.
Research has proven that water yields can be increased by manipulating vegetative cover,
increasi ng surface runoff by reducing infilt ration and management of the snowpack. Manipulation of
vegetative cover, either through timber harvest or fire, is the element most influenced by National Forest
activities. As with natural water production, water yield increases also varies with vegetation type .
Aspen treatments have the highest increase potential at 31%, spruce-fir has 22% and aspe n mix ed
conifer has 25%. Ponderosa pine, which is common on the Uncompahgre Plateau, is not considered in
water yield increase calculations, because snowfall accumulations are generally low. Water yield
increases a re temporary, and recovery begins with the re-establishment of trees on the site. Past
management activities across the analysis area are believed to have increased water production only
about 1% or 7000 acre feet/year. This figure represe nts an average from year to year, recognizi ng that
actual water yields can vary up or down , based upon the leve l of vegetative mani pul ation each yea r,
where it is located and recovery of pa st di sturbed sites.

Environmental Factor: Water Quality
Water qu ality on th e Forest is principally a function of the geology the water flows over or through ,
the flow regime and surface management activities. While water on the Forest is generally of good
quality it does vary across the analysis area. Th~ two water quality param ete rs with recognized concern
a re sediment and sali nity.
In reviewi ng the hi story of water qual ity monitori ng on the Forest, the first period of record that
could be found was 1970 to 1972. During that period streamflow, dissolved oxygen, temperature, pH,
turbidity and bacteria data were collected. From 1979 to 1983, water quality data was collected on
numerous Forest streams. 'Thmperature, conductivity, pH, alkalinity, hardness, tl.Orbidity, suspended
sedime nt, dissolved oxygen, and fecal coliform were the parameters collected. Thi s data has been
assembled into notebooks and is readily available. The data has not been analyzed to define baseline
water quality character, but this may be done in the future. From 1983 to 1987, data was collected at
five sites strategically located across the Forest, with the objective of characterizing water quality that
could then be extrapolated across the Forest_ The assessment of water quality in this document is a
reflection of what was learned in these baseline studies.
Sediment is a water quality pollutant most associated with natural resource management
activities. Erosion is a fundamentally physical process in the natural environment. Erosi on rates vary
by site, and are influenced by climate, vegetative cover, slope, geology and soil type. Accelerated erosion
occurs when sites are physically disturbed by removing vegetation and exposing bare ground .
Excavation of soil cover and concentration of water will increase erosion rates. Sedimentation is a result
of transporting soil particles by water, wind or gravity to stream courses, where it can adversely impact
beneficial uses. Channel bed nd bank erosion are also responsible for sediment increases.
Affected Environments
General Forest
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Within the analysis area, the rocks are principally sedimentary. Water quality varies according to
whether the parent materials consist of sandstones or shales. Sandstones generally weather to a coarser
textured material than shales. The coarser the average particle size, the higher the percentage of
sediment moved is bedload. The finer the particle size, the greater the suspended sediment. 'l\.rbidity
is caused by very fine clay-size particles in suspension. This turbidity is most noticeable in streams that
drain the Wasatch shale, such as Muddy Creek and Buzzard Creek. Those streams can become very
discolored with only modest increases in streamflow. The Mancos Shale is exposed at lower elevations
surrounding the Uncompahgre Plateau and along the southern and western flanks of the Grand Mesa.
The streams in these areas can also become quite turbid during the spring, but do not carry the extreme
silt loads common in streams draining areas underlain by the Wasatch shale.
The higher elevations on the Uncompahgre Plateau and Grand Mesa are underlain by sandstone
and basalt, respectively, which are much more resistant than shale. In many instances, sedime:lt
derived from these materials has been transported down channel and m ~ke up much of the channel bed,
even in the zones dominated by shale.
Conductivity and 1btal Dissolved Solids vary inversely to streamflow. These wo parameters are
good indicators of salinity, which is a recognized problem in areas of Mancos Shale. During high flows
when surface runoff is the principal contributor to streamflow, conductivity ranges from 60 to 160
micromhos. During base flow conditions when groundwater is a significant contributor to streamflow,
conductivity is considerably higher, ranging from 360 to 420 micromhos. Surface water is hard (high
calcium carbonate) and slightly alkaline, within the analysis area. The hardness and alkalinity is even
more pronounced at low flows because of groundwater contributions. Trace metals found in waters on
the Forest include aluminum, barium, cadmium, copper, manganese, molybdenum, nickel, lead, and
zinc. The concentrations of these metals are well within State standards. The exception to this is in
areas of sulfide mineralization outside the analysis area, where acid rock drainage has resulted in pH's
low enough to put significant concentrations of metals into solution.
Water temperatures vary over the season, with minimum temperatures approaching 0 ° C. during
the win ter, and 15 to 17° C. at lower elevations on the Forest, during August and early September.
Lakes and reservoirs make up a sizable portion of the surface water resource on the Forest. The
quality of these water sources is generally very good. One noteworthy difference betwee n stream s and
waterbodies is the potential for contamination of water bodies by livestock. Livestock, particularly cattle,
typically concentrate around water during the hot season; due to the availability of water, shade, and
more palatable forage. High nutrient and bacteria levels have been documented at several reservoirs
on the Grand Mesa. High nutrient loads, produce an increase in algae and aquatic plants. During the
winter, decomposition of plant material reduces the levels of di ssolved oxygen, which if low enough,
results in fish mortality.

Environmental Factor: Range
Livestock Grazing
Livestock grazing is a significant use on the public land potentially affected by oil and gas
exploratio n and development, in the analysis area. Ranchers, who graze livestock under conditions
specified in a grazing permit, depend on the forage produced on the National Forests to supply 20 to 30
percent oftheir annual forage needs.
Grazing normally occurs under a grazing managen,ent system designed to perpetuate and sustain
plant growth, and achieve land management objectives prescribed in the Forest Plan and Allotment
Management Plans. Such prescriptive use incorporates specific direction for grazing on a certain parcel
ofland called a "grazing allotment". Direction varies significantly, dependent upon class of livestock,
slope, water, management objectives, and the condition of the soil and vegetative resource.
ragem-JO
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Within the analysis area there are 69 cattle allotments and 16 sheep allotment" which are typically
grazed from June 1 to October IS, each year. 'This includes approxImately 102,000 cattle and 17,000
sheep.

Environmental Factor: Roads
The detailed maps incl uded with this FEIS show most of the State Highways, arterial roads and
collector roads discussed below.

Stale Highways
Two State highways pass through the analysis area: Sta~e Highways (SH ) 65 and 133. SH 65
crosses the Grand Mesa National Forest providing access to much of the Grand Mesa. SH 133 passes
through a small portion of the analysis area, at McClure Pass.
In addition, there are several other Federal and State highways that are not within the planning
area, but provide access to it. They are:
• US 50 connecting Grand Junction, Delta, and Mon trose, providing access to the west
end of Grand Mesa and the Uncompahgre Plateau, from the east side .
• SH 330 linking the town of Collbran with SH 65, providing access to the Muddy Basin
country and Grand Mesa, from the north .
• SH 141 running west from Whitewater, through Unaweep Canyon and the town of
Naturita, providing access to the Uncompahgre Plateau, from the wes. side.
• SH 145 extending from Telluride through Nor Nood, provi di ng access to the south end
of the Uncompahgre Plateau and the area south of Norwood.
• SH 92 beginning in Delta and passing through Hotchkiss and Crawford, providing
access to portions of Grand Mesa and the area west of the West "'Ik Wilderness.

Arterial Roads
Arterial roads are ForestDevelopment Roads (FDR'Jthat provide access to mllior areas of the forest.
All of the Forest's arterial system is in place. The only work taking place on these roads is minor
reconstruction and maintenance activities, including correcting drainage and surfacing.
The Forest's arterial system is used for all forms of recreation activities, as well as commercial
activities such as timber haul and minerals exploration and development. It is estimated that 95% of
the traffic on these roads is recreational and 5% is commercial traffic. All of these roads receive seasonal
use, from early summer to late fall. The average daily traffic (ADT) volumes for these roads vary from
approximately 50 vehicles per day to a high of 300 vehicles per day.
There are approximlltely 358 miles of arterial road leading into or within the analysis area: 38
miles are paved, 253 miles have an aggregate surface, and 67 miles have a native soil surface.
AI/ectod Envlronments
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TABLE m·s. ARTERIAL ROADS WITHIN ANALYSIS AREA
ROAD
NUMBER

ROAD
NAME

MAINT.
LEVEL·

NUMBER
OF LANES

12

Kebler Pass

4

2

90

Old Highway 90

4

211

100

Lands End

5/4

211

121

Trickle Park

514

2

123

Old Grand Mesa

41312

2

128

Leroux Creek

5/3

211

265

Buzzard Divide

4

1

270

Silt

4

2

402

Divide

4

1

503

Delta·Nucla

4

1

510

Dave Wood

4

211

530

Sanborn Park

4

1

607

Hamilton

3

1

608

McKee Draw

3

1

610

Dolores to Norwood

5/4

2

611

Beaver Park

4

1

618

Fall Creek

4

1

701

Stevens Gulch

5/4

211

Note: Where more than one lane or road .,..,dth
• Maintcnancc levels described in Appendix J.

IS

.

.

show n, the road standard changes along It slength .

Collector Roads
The collector road system consists of Forest Development Roads that generally take oft' of the
arterial system and provide access to smaller areas, such as individual drainages. Nearly all of the
collector road system is in place, with only a few new miles of road being built each year; mostly for
special purpose activities, such as timber sales. The current Five·year Timber Sale clion Plan shows
7.8 miles of new collector road to be constructed over the next five years.
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There are 290 miles of collector road within the analysis area : 2.5 miles are pav~d, 93 miles have
Iln aggregate surface and 194 miles have a native surface. All of these roads are single lane with
turnouts.
The Forest's collector ystem has similar use patterns as the arterial road system. Collector roads
are used for all forms of recreational activities, as well as commercial activities such as timber haul and
minerals exploration and development. It is estimated that 90% of the traffic on these roads is
recreational, and 10% is commercial traffic. All of these roads receive seasonal use, only opening up in
early summer and being closed out by snow in late fall . The average daily traffic volumes for these roads
vary from approximately 10 vehicles per day to a high of 100 vehicles per day.
TABLE

m·7.

COLLECTOR ROADS IN ANALYSIS AREA

ROAD
NUMBER

ROAD
NAME

MAINT.
LEVEL*

NUMBER
OF LANES

105

Anderson Reservoirs

2

1

109

F10wing Park

3

1

110

Pipeline

2

1

112

Doughspoon

2

1

116

Island Lake

4

1

125

Surface Creek

3

1

126

Weir & Johnson

4

1

127

Leon Lake

2

1

128

Leroux Creek

3

1

129

Hay Park

4

2

257

Cottonwood Lakes

4

1

260

Lambert

3

1

262

Park Creek

2

1

263

Willow

2

1

266

Porter F1at

2

1

268

Owens Creek

3

1

275

J<jmball

2

1

403

Big Creek

3

1

508

Transfer

3

1

Aflected Environments
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TABLE II1·7. COLLECTOR ROADS IN ANALYSIS AREA
ROAD
NAME

ROAD
NUMBER

MAINT.
LEVEL·

NUMBER
OF LANES

510

Dave Wood

4

2

512

Hanks Valley

2

1

513

Craig Point

3

1

516

Good Enough

3

1

521

Sanborn School

3

1

537

Horsefly

3

1

602

Copper King

3

1

603

Houser

3

1

609

Naturita

3

1

615

West Beaver

312

1

618

Fall Creek

3

1

619

Specie Creek

3

1

631

Mid Beaver

2

1

703

Shoneman Park

2

1

704

Hubbard Canyon

3

1

705

Overland Reservoir

3

1

706

Lost Lake

4

1

710

Minnesota Creek

3

1

711

Dry Fork

2

1

798

Lone Cabin

2

1

844

Piute

3

1

Note: Where more than ODe lane or road Wldth
• Maintenance levels described in Appendix J.

•

II

. hown,the road Itaadard change. along It'. length.

Local Roads

Local roads are generally short spur roads that take off from the arterial and collector roads,
generally providing access for a single purpose, such as camPb -ounds, fishing sites, trail heads, timber
P.g.III-34
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cutting units, and oil and gas drill sites. Local roads are almost always single lane roads, with few
exceptions, such as two-lane roads in campgrounds.
There are approximately 827 miles of local roads in the analysis area most of which have a native
surface. Many of these local roads have been gated and closed after the term of their intended use.
Local roads are currently being constructed withi n the analysis area for timber access. The current
Five-year Timber Sale Action Plan shows an average of25 miles oflocal road will be constructed within
the analysis area, each year, for the next five years. Most of these roads will be closed for resource
protection once the timber has been removed.
Travel ManageTTumt
The Travel Management Plan delineates roads and trails that are open, closed or restricted either
seasonally or by motorized vehicle type. Wilderness areas, Research Natural Areas, and special interest
areas are closed to all motorized vehicles. Major arterial and collector roads are usually open, with the
exceptions of seasonal or wet weather closures to protect the road investment and reduce resource
damage such as erosion and siltation. Where roads are within restricted travel management areas,
they remain open for access to pri vate land or multiple-use activities. These activities can include oil
and gas activities, logging, firewood access, reservoir administration and hunter access. Roads may be
closed in a restricted area to further enhance wildlife seclusion, prevent unacceptable resource damage,
avoid high hazard locations, or to reduce maintenance costs. All single purpose, newly constructed, local
loads are closed. Roads in open areas may be either open or closed based on the same criteria used
above for roads within restricted areas. Additional considerations to those criteria are:
1. Four-wheel drive recreation roads that are designated in the Forest transportation
inventory should remain open.

2. Roads should usually remain open within areas that have the following
ma nagement emphasis:
- Semi-primitive Motorized recreation.
- Roaded Natural recreation.
- Wildlife habitat management, but with a Semi'primitive Motorized recreation
opportunity.
3. Seasonal closures are used where resource damage or road investment may be
mitigated with such a closure.
Roads and trails are open, closed or restricted, based on management goals of the area through
which they pass, the land's characteristics, and the prevention of unacceptable resource damage.
Additional closures may occur due to insufficient maintenance funds .

Environmental F actor: Visual Resource / Scenery
The analysis area contains a great variety oflandscapes, which accounts for it's high visual resource
value. Natural features include: high mountain peaks, mesa tops, deep canyons, distinctive gorges,
lakes, streams, a variety of forest types, meadows, fall aspen color, and wildlife.
These landscapes are grouped into six areas of land with similar landform, vegetation and soil
characteri stics. These six areas are called landscape character sub-types and are used as a frame of
reference in classifying the physical features of an area into visual variety classes. The six landscape
character sub-types are:
Collbran Valley Brushlands
Uncompahgre Plateau Pinyon Juniper Lands
Affected Environments
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San Juan Range Forestlands
Uncompahgre Plateau Forestlands
West Elk Range Forestlands
Grand Mesa Forestlands
These landscapes are visible from many viewer locations which include highways, roads, trails,
developed recreation sites,lakes and rivers, mountain tops, ridges, and communities. The most sensitive
viewer locations in the analysis area are:
State Highways 65, 90, 133, 141, and 145
Gunnison County Road 12 (Kebler Pass Road )
FOR 100 (La ds End Road)
FOR 121 (Trickle Park Road)
FOR 503 <DeltalNuc1a Road)
Crag Crest National Recreation Trail
Crag Crest National Recreation Ski Trail
Mesa Lakes Recreation Facilities Complex
Island/Ward Lakes Recreation Facilities Complex
Alexander Resort
Powderhorn Ski Area Resort
In 1977, the Forest Service developed a visual management system to identif and manage the
visual resource and protect it's values. The res It of this system was a set of Visual Quality Objectives
(VQO) based on characteristic landscape, the physical features of the land, people's concern for scenic
quality and the opportunity of people to see the land . The Visual Quality Objectives for the analysis
area are listed in the following table:
TABLE

m-s_VISUAL QUALITY OBJECTIVES
IN ANALYSIS AREA
PERCENT
OF
ANALYSIS
AREA

PERCENT
OF
FOREST

Preservation

0

15

Retention

4

6

Partial Retention

17

19

Modification

72

56

Maximum Modification

7

4

VQO

In the visual management system the development of VQO's is the first step. The second step is
to identify the relative difficulty of achieving the VQO's on the ground. This is done by identifying the
capability of the landscape to absorb visual impacts. The result of this inventory is a set of visual
absorption capability (VAC) based on biological and physical factors, observer related factors, and the
existing visual condition. The VAC for the analysis area is made up of the following percentages:
High - 41%
Moderate - 33%
Low - 26%
r age lll-J6
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The Forest Service Manual, 2311.11 Exhibit I, displays the ranges of VQO that correspond to
adopted Recreation Opportunity Spectrum (ROS) Classes. The Forest ROS class inventory is a baseline
inventory and has not been adopted by management as an ROS class direction. Until the ROS class
inventory is adopted by management, the crosswalk between VQO and ROS wi1l be analyzed at the
project level.

Environmental Factor: Recreation Opportunities
Outdoor recreation is an important contributor to economies in the vicinity of the analysis area.
The Forest ranks in the top 25% of a1l National Forests in recreation use. The analysis area includes
approximately 1/3 of the Forest and 1/3 of its recreational use. It provides for a wide range ofrecreational
activities. We expect this demand for recreation opportunities to co.,tinue to increase. The popularity
of recreation activities on the analysis area for 1990, is summarized below.
TABLE III·9. RECREATION USE BY ACTMTY, 1990
TOTAL FOREST
RVD's·
(thousands)

ACTMTY GROUPING

ANALYSIS
AREA
RVD's
( thousands)

550.9

139.2

1,023.8

324.1

Hiking, Horseback Riding and Water Travel

341.5

84.5

Winter Sports

614.9

77.6

Resorts, Cabins and Organization Camps

140.6

109.8

Hunting

604.6

302.1

Fishing

261.2

177.1

14.8

9.4

157.2

84.2

3,709.5

1,308.5

Camping, Picnicking and Swimming
Mechanized Travel and Viewing Scenery

Nonconsumptive Fish and Wildlife Use
Other Recreation Activities
GmndTotal
• RVD . Recreation ViSItor Day, 12 hou r period

Developed Recreation
Existing developed recreation sites in the analysis area include: 2 visitor centers, 2 interpretive
sites, 20 family campgrounds, 4 picnic grounds, 2 organizational camps, 3 privately owned
lodges/resorts, 47 privately owned recreation residences and 1 privately owned resort ski area. These
developed recreation sites have a capacity of approximately 4500 people at one time (PAOT), with 1800
PAO'I"s being accommodated in the 20 family campgrounds and 1800 skiers at one time (SAOT) being
accommodated at Powderhorn Ski Area. No State of Colorado recreation area or County recreation areas
are located within the analysis area. Five State of Colorado recreation areas are located aqjacent to the
area (Vega Reservoir, Ridgway Reservoir, Paonia Reservoir, Crawford Reservoir, and Miramonte
Reservoir). Two National Park Service areas (Black Cany?n National Monument, Curecanti National
Mlected Environ,",," 15
Genera l forest
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Recreation Area) are adjacent to the analysis area, and the Colorado National Monument is nearby.
(Figure III-28) It is estimated that 85% of the developed use in the analysis area occurs on Grand Mesa.

Dispersed Recreation
Dispersed recreation activities account for an estimated 75% of all recreation use in the analysis
area.
The leading dispersed recreation activity is automobile ~ravel for scenic enjoyment, which is about
25% of the total. The high incidence of this activity can be attributed to the exceptional scenery along
travel routes. Hunting and fishing are the next two most popular activities, followed by camping.
There are over 600 miles of trails, in a variety of settings available to non-motorized and motorized
users. The Crag Crest trail and Crag Crest ski trail (County Line ski trail) are two National Recreation
Trails in t':e analysis area. The proposed Dominguez - Escalante National Historic Trail crosses the
analy~:. area on the south end of the Uncompahgre Plateau and through the Hubbard Creek and
Buz' drd Divide area of the Forest. This route was designated by Congress for study as a National
Hi ,wric Trail. A Draft EIS was preparpd by the National Park Service. The Forest Service
re ,ommended "high potential segments" be identified a National Historic Trail and location criteria be
d. veloped. A Final EIS has been completed and submitted to the Environmental Protection Agency.
Tne administration recommends that no Federal action be taken at this time, due to the general lack
of public support for the trail and the present national budgetary constraints. The prop(\sed route for
the American Discovery Trail crosses the Grand Mesa. In October 1992, a law was pass"u mandating
a study of the American Discovery Trail, to determine it's suitability for inclusion in the National Trails
System . The National Park Service has three years to complete the study. On it's route from California
to Delaware, the trail passes through the analysis area. The trail will cross Grand Mesa following the
Kannah Creek Trail, the Crag Crest National Recreation Trail, and the Sunlight-Powderhorn
Snowmobile Trail. At this time the Charter for the trail has not been finalized, i.e., how much protection
from development will the trail receive.
There are over 1,500 miles of roads with approximately 425 miles classified as graded or paved.
OfT-highway vehicle (OHV) use in the analysis area is estimated to be 5% of the total recreation use.
State Highway 65 over Grand Mesa, State Highway 133 and County Road 12 over McClure Pass
and Kebler Pass (the West Elk Loop), respectively, and State Highway 145 across the southwest comer
of the Uncompahgre Plateau arr designated Colorado Scenic By"" .ys. The former two are proposed as
National Forest Scenic Byways. Beautiful fall celors of aspen and oakbrush reward those who drive
Forest roads during the fall. Several areas are noted Statewide and are visited annually by those seeking
viewi ng and photographic opportunities.

Recreation Opportunity Spectrum (ROS)
Forest Service recreation planners use the Recreation Opportunity Spectrum (ROS) as described
in the ROS Users Guide. ROS provides a framework for defining or describing different classes of
outdoor recreation environments, activities, and experiences possible on the Fore~t. ROS classes include
Primit ive (P), Semi-primitive Non-motorized (SPNM), Semi-primitive Motorized (SPM ), Roaded
Natural (RN), Roaded Modified (RM), Rural (R), and Urban (U). The ROS Class composition is
summarized in table III-IO.
Areas which are managed·under the iifferent ROS classes can absorb only as much impact from
oil and gas exploration and development or other management activities as is compatible with the
corresponding recreation opportunities featured in these areas.
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For example, in areas designated as primitive, appropriate access would generally be by
non-motorized cross country travel. Because the Visual Quality Objective is Retention, all management
activities must not be noticeable to the casual forest visitor.
In Semi-primitive Non-motorized areas, trails and some primitive roads are compatible. Although
management activities can take place, they must blend with the surrounding landscape.
In Semi-primitive Motorized areas access is by primitive and controlled access roads. Management
activities must blend with the ; urrounding landscape. They may, on occasion, dominate the landscape
but should blend with the line, form, color, and texture of the surroundin:;: landscape.
In Roaded Natural, Roaded Modified, Rural , and Urban areas, controlled access roads and full
access roads are compatible. Management activities may be visible to observers and the management
activities at times may even dominate the landscape, but the line, form, color and texture created must
blend with the surrounding landscape character.
The ROS class may change as a result of activities within an area.
TABLE m-lO. ANALYSIS AREAROS CLASS
COMPOSITION
PERCENf(%) OF
ANALYSIS AREA

ROSCLASS
Urban (U)

0

Rural (R )

1

Roaded Natural (RN)

22

Roaded Modified (RM )
[subclass ofRN)

4

Semi-primitive Motorized (sPM)

47

Semi-primitive
Non-motorized (SPNM)

24

Primitive (P)

2
Wild and Scenic Rivers

Two rivers on the Forest were listed as potential Wild and Scenic rivers by the Heritage
Conservation and Recreation Service (now the National Park Service) in its nationwide rivers inventory.
These two rivers are not in the analysis area.

Wildeme..
Three (3) Wilderness .tT .• Ttl adjacent to the analysis area. They are: 1) Raggeds Wilderness, 2)
West Elk Wilderness and 3}!,iw rd Head Wilderness. BLM Wilderness Study Areas adjacent to the
analysis area include the Tabeguache Creek, Camel Back and Adobe Badlands. No Wilderness areas,
Wilderness Study Areas or Further Planning Areas for Wilderness exist in the analysis area.
Affected Environments
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Environmental Factor: Cultural and Historical Resources
There are cultural (prehistoric a d historic) as weJl as natural resources on the Forest. In most
cases, the location is kept confidential to protect these resources from vandalism, and to preserve them
for scientific and educational purposes. The Forest's complete historic overview is in three volumes,
prepared jointly by the BLM and Forest Servi.ce. Work is proceeding on the prehistoric overview. Until
the prehistoric overview is finished, data wiJl be adapted from the completed BLM prehistoric overview
of the surrounding areas.
The USDA Forest Service has developed a policy (FSM 2361.04) of performing cultural surveys on
aJl areas of proposed ground disturbing activities before such activities commence, in order to comply
with ;'6 CFR 800, EO 11593, and the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966, as amended. The mai il
objective of these inventories is to locate a nd assess cultural resources in identified project areas, with
regards to the National Register of Historic Placc3. The located resources also have interpretive and
educational opportunities values that i1Iustrate important aspects of American cultural heritage.
As of J une 1991, approximately 500,717 acres of the Forest have been surveyed for cultural
resources (approximately 17%). Within the Forest boundary, approximately 98 eligible and 328
potentially eligible sites to the National Register of Historic Places have been identified. Numerous
significant cultural resources, covering roughly the last 10,000 years of human history, and one of the
most significant paleontological resources in North America, dating back to about 150,000,000 years
ago, have been located. Currently, however, no sites on the forest have official National RegiStel status;
but one historic and f'1ur prehistoric National Register Archaeological Districts have been proposed.

The foJlowing summary lists the categori"s of significant and potentially significant cultural and
paleontological resources that are located within the study area.
Prehistori~

Rnource.

Prehistoric aboriginal groups have apparently occupied West Central Colorado since the early
Holocene 0 0,000 B.P.). The period of occupation can be subdivided into several stages based on variation
through time in the material culture and pllstulated Iifeway of the prehistoric inhabitants. The mejor
chronologie subdivisions .. re as follows: Paleo-Indian (8,000-5,500 B.C.); Archaic (5,500 B.C.- 450 A.D.);
Formative (1-1,200 A.D.); ProtohistoriclHistoric Aboriginal (1,200-1,880 A.D. ). Evidence of Paleo-Indian
occupation is sparse and mostly restricted to areas o<1tside the an::.lysis area, around present day
Montrose, Colorado. The evidence of Archaic a d Formative occupations of the area is abundant and
found throughout the analysis area.
Several types of Prehistoric sites have been identified in the analysis area. Many of the sites can
fall into more than one type. Types of sites that can be encountered in the analysis area: (1) I.ithicflbol
Scatters, (2) Lithic Quarrying Locations, (3) Rockshelters, (4) Wickiups and Wickiup ViJlages, (5)
Circular Dry-laid Masonry Structures and ViJlages, (6) SmaJl Adobe Pueblos, and (7) Scarred 'I'rees.
Cultural resources have been located throughout the analysis area. They have been encountered
at any elevation and in almost all environmental contexts. Most often they have been found in open or
semi-open meadow contexts. Postulated campsites are frequ~ntly encountered on generally flat
benches, mesas, and ridges in close proximity to water and lithic resources. Lithic/tool scatters are by
far the most frequently encountered resource type on the forests. The scatters can range in composition
from just a few flake. to 1,000'. offlakes and numerous formal tool •. They range in size from less than
an acre to several hundred acre •. Lithic scatters are eenerally classified as limited activity areas, .hort
term camps and habitation sites.
Significant and potentially significant prehistoric archaeological resources located in the analysi.
area are presented below.
P.g.lII-40
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Proposed E1IIllehart Park ArchCU!olo,ical District: The district is 664 acres of the NFS land
on the Grand Mesa. It contains nine prehistoric sites and twenty·six isolated finds. It has been
nominated to the National Register of Historic Places. The Forest's recommendatlon is that it be
protecte by avoidance until it can be studied and interpreted.
Propo. d Sheep Flats/Grove Creek ArchCU!olo,ical Dutricts: Two potential districts have
been proposed in the Sheep Flats area of the Grand Mesa. The north district contains eleven resources
and covers 248 acres, and the south district contains six resources and covers 89 acres. The Forest's
recommendation is that these districts be protected by avoidance until they can be studied and
interpreted.
Proposed Honefly Creek Burn ArchCU!olollical Dutricts: Two potential districts have been
proposed along Horsefly Creek on the Uncompahgre Plateau. The Albin Draw District contains five
prehistoric sites and covers 89 acres. The Logging Camp Draw District contains four large prehistoric
s·tes and covers 259 acres. The Forest's recommendation is that these districts be protected by avoidance
until they can be studied and interpreted.
Proposed Patte1T?n Mountain ArchCU!ological District: This district is located on Patterson
Mountain on the Uncompahgre Plateau. It includes twenty·one sites clustered together and covers 335
acres. The Forest's recommendation is that it be protected by avoidance until it can be studied and
interpreted.
Historic Resources
The historic period for the analysis area can be broken down into several overlapping chronolo'7'c
themes. These are: (1) Spanish Exploration (1750·1776), (2) Fur Trading (1775·1850), (3) Government
Exploration (1845·1870), (4) Contact and Ute Removal (1850·1881), (5) Mining (1860·1880),
(6) Transportation (1882·1891), (7) Urbanization (1881·1900), (8) Fanning and Stock Raising
(l878·Present), (9) Federal Activity (1892·Present), (10) The Depression and CCC Activiti~s (1930·1941),
( 1) ?'!ew Mining and Energy Exploration (1900·1950), (12) Recreation and 'Iburism (l892·Present).
The historic period on the Forest began in 1750 when the first contact was made between abo tinal
inhabitants and the Spanish, with the signing of the Spanish and Indian Treaty. Don Juan Rl lera
crossed the south end of the Uncompahgre Plateau at least once, and possibly three times between 1761
and 1765. He is known :.0 have traveled as far liS the confluence of the Uncompahgre and Gunnison
Rivers at present day Delta, Colorado, before returning to New Mexico. In 1775, three of Rivera's
companions on the expedition traveled and traded down the Gunnison River as far as its confluence
with the Colorado River, at present day Grand Junction, f:olorado.
The Spanish friars Dominguez and Escalante followed Rivera's route to the San Miguel River, in
search of a route to Monte~~y, California, in 1776. They are believed to have crossed the south end of
the Uncompahgre Plateau through Horsefly Canyon. They were then guided by the Utes up the North
Fork Valley and Hubbard Creek and into Hubbard Park and the West Muddy Pass area on the east end
ofthp Grand Mesa.
In the early 1800's, European fur trappers and traders incurred into the area. Antoine Robidoux
established Fort Uncompal.gre at the confluence ofthe Uncompahgre and Gunnison Rivera, near present
day Delta Colorado, to trade with the Ute. in the area No remains exist of the fort today. Another
famous trapper known to have frer:uented the area wu Kit Carson. The Gunnison survey party explored
the area in 1863, but was later wiped out by a retaliatory Indian attack in eastern Utah. These early
trappers, traders, and a plorera left little trace of their palling, other than their notes, maps, diaries
and the occasional historic artifact left on the ground.
The transition from the Prehistoric period to the Historic period was from approximately 1875 to
1881, with the removal of the Utes ~nd repid immirration ofminers, homesteadel'l, and stockmen into
Affected Envtron..-Io
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the area. The first settlers in the Norwood area began arriving in 1878 and were primarily stock growers
and homesteaders. Little mining activity occurred in the analysis area. (Most mining was primarily
restricted to precious metal minine in areas south [San Juans] and east [Lake City and Gunnison area]).
Placer mining by early prospectors did occur on a very limited basis, in the early 1880's, in the Ragged
Mountain area of the North Fork VaHey. The remains of this activity are primarily restricted to
occasional deteriorated cabins, historic artifacts associated with mining activities, and tales oflost gold
mines and discovered Spanish gold. Mining began in earnest in the North Fork VaHey, with the discovery
of coal by I. Sanborn, in 1883, which led to the operung of the Somerset and Bowie coal mines in the
Late 19thlEarly 20th Century. The coming of the railroad to the North Fork VaHey, in 1902, opened up
new markets for the coal, and the area continued to grow and develop. Other early coal mining
operations in the area were the Bardine-Anthracite Community above the Somerset mine and the
Floresta coal camp near Kebler Pass. Floresta opened in the 1880's and closed in 1926. Coal mining
continues in the North Fork Valley today.
The Uncompahgre Plateau and Grand Me58 were used freely in these early settlement years as
grazing lands for cattle and sheep. Stockmen began moving into these areas before the final Ute removal
in 188l. The heyday of the large stock growing outfits in the analysis area was from roughly 1881 to
the Panic of 1893. The establishment of the Battlement Mesa Timber Land Reserve in 1892 restricted
grazing use of the Grand Mesa and no doubt contributed to the downfall of the "Cattle Baron" era. Free
use of the Uncompahgre Plateau continued a little .onger until the Uucompahgre National Forest was
established in 1906. Homesteading began in earnest in the North Fork Valley and surrounding areas
around 1906, and reached its height from 1910-1916. Early ranching communities within this area
include West Muddy, Pilot Knob, Hubbard and Terror Creeks, and Stephens Gulch. Di putes between
cattlemen and sheepmen within the analysis area were numerous but never developed into range wars
as seen in other parts of the west.
Fort Crawford, south of present day Montrose, was built in 1880 to manage the removal of the Utes
from the a a. The towns of Montrose and Delta were established in 188l. Numerous roads were
construc.ed by lumbermen, stock growers and freighters in the 1880's, pr' "'larily over the Uncompahgre
Plate:lU. Some of these that are still in use today are the Divide I.
, the Dave Wood Road, the
Delta-Nucla Road and Highway 90. The first road to the top of the Grand Mesa was built in 1891 and
was used primarily to move cattle to high summer pastures. In 1925 the first automobile was driven to
the top. The road over Kebler Pass was constructed from 1917-1920 and was intended to be a railroad
grade to move coal out of the North Fork Valley. Lack of investors led to an abandonment of the idea.
Early sawmills were located throughout the analysis area. On the Uncompahgre Plateau, the
Darling sawmill supplied lumber to the growing communities of Delta and Montrose, and to Fort
Crawford. The Roatcap and Edner sawmills around Kebler Pass, supplied lumber to local settlers and
to the developi ng coal mines in the North Fork VaHey in the late 1890's and early 1900's.
Federal activity in the area began in 1892 with the creation of the Battlement Forest Reserve,
which included tJ.'l Grand Mesa. It was later renamed the Grand Mesa National Forest when the
Nalional Forest ::!ystem was created in 1905.
Most of the early historic resource. on the Forest date to this Late 19th CenturylEarly 20th Century
time period, and are related to homesteading, stock raising, and lumbering activities. Historic resources
in the analysis area include abundant ditches with associated flumes and sluiccs, homesteaders and
stockmen's cabin. (especiaHy in the NorwoodlLone Cone and West Muddy Pall areas), cow camps and
corrals, sawmills, developed natural sprines, carved aspen tree art and historic trash dumps. Other
historic resources on the Grand Mesa built in the Early 20th Century are the Leon Peak Fire Lookout
(1911-1912), the Leon 'funnel (1900) and several reservoirs. The Leon Peak Fire Lookout and Leon
'funnel have been recommended as eliJible for the National Register of Historic Places.
The last m~or hilltoric periods represented in the study area are the CCC construction period and
the recreation and tourism period. CCC construction projects are found throughout the Uncompahgre
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Plateau and Grand Mesa. These construction projects include Forest Service Guard Stations such as
Silesca, Lone Cone, and Columbine on the UncompahgTe Plateau, and Lands End Observawry, Mesa
'Lakes, Ward Lake and Collbran Guard Stations on the Grand Mesa. Other cce era hiswric resources
on the Gra:'ld Mesa include the Lands End Road and CCC camps at Coon Creek, Skyway, Trickle Park,
and Lands End. On the Uncompahgre Plateau, another CCC era resource is the Divide CCC camp. The
Lands End Observawry has been recommended as eligible w the National Register of Hiswric Places.
The recreation and wurism period is represented on the Grand Mesa by the remains of numerous
early recreational rabins and lodges constructed around Ward Lake, Alexander Lake and Mesa Lakes.
In 1891, a commercial fishing operation was established at Alexander Lake by W. Alex nder an R.
Forrest. Theirs was one of the first resorts established on the Grand Mesa, the other being Mesa Lakes,
which is mentioned as a resort as early as 1887. Forrest and Alexander sold their facilities and lakes
w a man named Radcliff in 1896 who built Alexa nder Lake Lodge and several cabins, and subsequently
c10serl Alexander Lake to fi shing by the public. After an incident over a trespasser being shot, the lodge
and associated cabins were burned by angry local residents and Radcliff never returned.
The Grand Mesa Resort Company acquired Radcliff's interests on the Grand Mesa and combined
it with land they already had, in 1911, creati ng a 320 acre recreation unit. Numerous privately owned
recreational cabins found around Alexantter and Eggleswn lakes, were part of this resort and are still
in use today during the summer months. Other commercial operations currently operating under special
permit with the Forest Service are the Grand Mesa Lodge, built in 1947; and Spruce Lodge, built in the
1930's. Recreational use of the Grand Mesa h as continued up w today with the establishment of the
Mesa Ski Area in 1938 and the Powderhorn Ski Area in 1966. The Mesa Ski Area closed in the 1950's,
but Powderhorn Ski Area continues to operate wday. None of these recent structures, cabins and
features are presently considered eligible W the National Register of Hiswric Plr.ces.

Propoaed SilellCo Ranger Station Complu Historic District: This Ranger Station has been
determined eligible w the National Register of Hiswric Places. The garage/office combination building,
bam, rail worm fence, and features are all contributing elements w this proposed district. The Silesca
Ranger Station was the first one built on the newly created Uncompahgre National Forest in 1906. It
was also the residence of the first forest ranger on the Uncompahgre National Forest. The features
around the pond are believed w be associated with an early socialistic settlement. The combination
building and bam were built by the cce in the 1930's and are largely unmodified. The complex covers
185 acres of the Forest.

Environmental Factor: Wildlife
The Forest is located within the Rocky Mountain Forest Ecoregion of the Highland province, and
includes four m~or climatic and vegetation zones: lower montane forest, upper montane forest,
subalpine forest, and alpine vegetation.
Common vegetation types occurring from low w high elevation are: sagebrush; pinyon-juniper;
Gambel oak (oakbruah); ponderosa pine; Douglas fir; aspen; Engelmann spruce/subalpine fir and alpine.
Some white fir and lodgepole pine stands are found within the analysis area, but are rather limited.
These vegetation types provide habitat for a large number of wildlife species.
Riparian zones traverse through all of the vegetation types and are the most important single
habitat type for wildlife. These riparian zones are used as travel routes, as foraging areas, cover areas,
and as a source of water_
Generally a diverse mosaic of vegetation and physical land features provides for excellent habit'lt
for wildlife. The Forest's varied habitat supports a~proximately 300 wildlife species. Approximately 90
of these species are hunted or trapped. The remaining species provide wildlife viewinc opportunities,
in addition w their role as components of the ecosystem in which they are found.
Affected Environmenls
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Muk Deer (Odocoileus hemionus): Mule deer are found throughout tlie enti ~e analysis area
and are the most common big game animal withl •• the analysis area. They can be found at all elevations
in summer and fall, and concentrate on winter ranges during winter and spring. Mule deer are found
in forested habitats and open shrub habitats such as oakbrush, pinyon-juniper, sagebrush, and mixed
browse habitats. Th~ !::rii"b" ~oncentrations can be found on the Uncompahgre Plateau and the Grand
Mesa. The area has one of the larg~ st. mule deer populations in the United States. The extent of mule
deer winter range is lim:'s d on the Forest: hence, it is critical for these animals. Winter ranges usually
feature a combination of browse species, favoral;l:: ~(."lthern exposure, and topographic and vegetative
features that provide thermal cover, security, and escape cover. ·TIle mule deer herd is somewhat stable
or in a slightly downward trend, despite a series of mild winters in recent years. The reasons for this
popuiation trend have not been determined, but may be related to competition, access, hunting pressure,
habitat conditions, etc. Mule deer concentrate in small groups to large herds on their winter ranges,
where they browse primarily on Gambel oak, sagebrush, mahogany, serviceberry, bitterbrush,
chokecherry, juniper and other browse species. Sagebrush is a key food and cover spec.es during the
winter months.
Mountain Lion (Felis concolor): The mountain lion is a relatively common species within the
analysis area. The healthy mule deer population subsequently supports a good mountain lion
population, particularly on the Uncompahgre Plateau, in the West Elk area, and elsewhere, where deer
concentration areas exisl The lion occupies all habitat types within the analysis area. Lions,
particularly males, have extremely large home ranges that can encompass territories of up to 100 square
miles. Young, two to three, are usually born in mid summer but may be born during any part of the
year. Young bearing and rearing usually occurs in rugged rocky country where natural caves or rock
overhangs are presenl Key habitats include: denning areas and mule deer concentration areas.
Bighorn Sheep (Ov;' cancuknsis clllUldensis): Bighorn sheep are found in the Battlement
Mesa area on the north end of the analysis area. 1'his herd once numbered over 200 animals but now
may number only about 25 sheep (Cunningham, 1991>. Reasons for the decline may be attributed to
vegetative changes. intensive livestock grazing in the 1950's, poaching, and an increasing elk herd. This
bighorn sheep herd resides on both sides of Battlement Mesa, which is administered by the Grand Mesa,
Uncompahgre and Gunnison National Forests and the White River National Forest. Because the species
is ·n such a decline, the entire range of this species is deemed critical for its survival. Winter ranges for
the species are generally located west of Anderson Gulch and summer range is north and east of
Anderson Gulch.
During t.he winter, the bighorns are concentrated at lower elevations where grasses, forbs, and
browse species a re plentiful.
The Battlement Mesa herd is unique in that it is one of the few Rocky Mountain sheep herds that
is found at an elevation more typical of desert bighorn habital Small body size and small tightly curled
horns characteristic of this herd are also not typical y found in Rocky Mountain bighorns. This may be
a characteristic of a herd that is in decline and oflow vigor (Cunningham, 1991). Key habitats include:
migration routes, lambing ranges, winter range, bedding sites, breeding sites, sources of water. and
mineral licks.

IkHrt Billhom Sheep (Ov;' cancuknsis neL.onii): The desert bighorn has been reintroduced
into the Roubideau Canyon area on the Uncompahgre Plateau, within the analysi. area. This
reintroduction took place in the fall of 1991. At least two more supplemental transplanta will occur
within the next year to augment this herd. This, once indigenoUi lpeciel, was eliminated from ita
historic range by the tum of the century. These animals' habitat requirementa are limilar to thOle of
the Rocky Mountain bighorn iheep except that they can withstand drier habitat conditions. Need. for
escape cover, forage and security habitat are limilar to those of the Rocky Mountain bighorn. It is
Pap 111-44
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expected that this species will occupy the entire Roubideau drainage and expand into acljacent suitable
habitat. Key habitats are similar to those of the Rocky Mountain bighorn sheep.
Elk (CervIU elap/llUl): Rocky Mountain elk are found in substantial numbers in all portions of
the a nalysis area where habitat provides security and forage to meet its needs. The elk herd on the
Forest is one of the largest herds in North America a nd is extremely important, both from an economic
and esthetic standpoint. Sport hunting of elk is of m!\ior economic importance to this area.

Wildlife viewing is also of m~or importance and becomes more popular each year. Elk prefer secure
habitats with an abundance of thick cover for security, ample forage, and very limited accessibility by
humans. Hal:itat effectiveness is strongly influenced by the amount of human use and associated
activities that occur within a particular area. The frequency and timing of disturbances are important
factors. Elk congregate in large herds during the winter, at lower elevations on south or southwest
facing slopes. Their preferred food is grass throughout the entire year. Herds during the winter may
number up to 300 animals or more, and are frequently found wintering on bare grassy ridges or hillsides
in pinyon·juniper, sagebrush, or Gambel oak habitat types. A substantial amount of the analysis area
is within the winter range of elk on Grand Mesa, the south end of the Uncompahgre Plateau, and in the
Crawford and Paonia areas. In spring, the elk move fairly rapidly to the higher country as snow cover
recedes. Elk calving occurs from early.May to late.June. The oakbrush, sagebrush, and aspen
ecosystems contain most of the calving areas. Aspen and oak areas interspersed with small ponds are
important calving and nursery sites. After calving the cows and calves gather inw large nursery groups
at higher elevations where disturbance from humans is very low. During the summer and early fall,
elk are generally found at high elevations where fall breeding activity occurs. Spruce·fir habitats where
roads or other human activity is minimal is preferred habitat. Elk can easily be prematurely moved to
their winter ranges by human related activity, early snowfalls, or a lack offorage. Migration to winter
ranges is often very fast and over distinct migration routes and travel corridors. These migration routes
have been mapped in some locations. Key habitats include summer concentration areas, elk wallowing
areas, winter ranges, migration routes, calving areas, and fall breeding areas.
Mountain Goat (Oreamna. a_ricanlUl): The mountain goat is found only in the Marcellina
Mountain and Ragged Peak areas within the area under analysis. The mountain goat population is
very small and roams the high rocky alpine terrain of these and acljacent peaks during the summer and
fall . In late fall the goats move to lower slopes and wind blown ridges. Breeding usually occurs from
November to early December. Mountain goats are generally confined to very steep rocky country where
they feed on high elevation grasses and grasslike plants. In winter and early spring they will make use
of some mahogany, mountain maple, willow, Rnd aspen. Young, usually one, are born in traditional
kidding areas from May 15th to June 15th. Key habitats include natural mineral licks where important
minerals are obtained, kidding grounds, traditional wintering areas and migration routes that are used
year after year.

Black Bear (U,..ua GlMrlCCUllUl): The black bear is fairly common throughout the entire
analysis area. Oakbrush habitats are the most commonly used habitat type within the analysis area.
Black bear are especially common in the West Elk Mountains and on the Uncompahgre Plateau. A black
bear study in the analysis area found that the black bear density was estimated at 1 bear/5.6 square
kilometers (Beck, 1991). Home ranges ranged up to 200 square kilometers for females and 400 square
kilometers for males. Malt, the fruit acorn of the Gambel oak, is a primary food source for black bears
within the analysis area. Berry producing shrubs such as chokecherry, serviceberry, and currant are
also important components of bear habitat. Black bears den primarily in rock caverns and enter these
dens in late October or early November. Young black bear, usually one, are born in these den. in January
and remain in the den until emerpnce in April. Illegal killing of black bear is increased where
unrestricted access occurs through prime forqing habitat. Key habitats include: denning habitat, mast
producing areas, and secure fall forqini areas.

Wild 7Ur1uty·(MeleQ6rla lGllopovo): Wild turkey are found primarily in the Gambal oak and
ponderosa pine habitat types in all areas covered in this a alysis. Fair to cood populations of wild turkey

are found on the Uncompahcre Plateau, Grand Mesa, Battlement Mesa, and around Crawford.
Populations at one time were very hieb. but were reduced by disease and are just now making a
comeback. Nesting OCCW's in the ponderosa pine or Gambel oak habitats from April to June. Optimum
nesting habitat contains downfl II from ponderosa pine that provides nest concealment. Mast is a
primary source offood within the aspen, ponderosa pine, and Gambel oak habitat types. Key habitats
are mast producing oaks, roost sites, and winter for~ng areas where snow depths are not excessive.
Pronlhom Antelope (AntUocopra america,",): Antelope can be found in the lower
elevational areas of the Forest that consist of grassland habitats adjacent to the pinyon-juniper habitat
type. The range of this species on the Forest is somewhat limited because of its habitat preference for
open grasslands, sagebrush ecosystems, and shrublands found at lower elevations. However, some
populations occur within the analysis area on the Uncompahgre Plateau and on the Grand Mesa. Forbs,
shrubs, and some grasses are the primary food items for this species. Because this animal is found at
lower elevations there is not a great distance between summer and winter ranges. In some areas the
species is a year-round resident. Antelope fawns, usually twins, are born between the 1st and 15th of
June. Sagebrush habitats are preferred for fawning because of the cover it provides thE young when
first born. Water is an important feature of antelope habitat. Water holes are used more that once daily.
Key habitat features include winter foraging areas, water holes, and fawning sites.
M _ (Alee. ale..): Moose have been recorded in the historic files from the Grand Mesa and
Paonia areas. Apparently a few moose inhabited or wandered through this area from populations to the
North. These infrequent inhabitants were apparently wiped out in the early 1900's. Moose have been
transplanted to adjacent Forests and will undoubtedly become more numerous in the future. Moose are
generally sedentary animals and are associated with riparian willow bottoms.

Upland Game Bird.
A wide variety of game birds reside within the analysis area. The white-tailed ptarmigan (Lagopus
leucurus) can be found in alpine habitats in the Lone Cone area, the Raggeds and on the highest
mountains on the east end of Grand Mesa. Blue grouse (Dendrallapus obscurus) can be found in the
spruce-fir, ponderosa pine, and aspen ecosystems throughout the analysis area. Lower elevational
habitats such as the pinyon-juniper and sagebrush are also often used, especially during the spring
nesting season.
Chukars (Akctcris graeca) and Gambel's quail (Lophorty% llambeliiJ are found in localized areas
within the analysis area at lower elevational zones in ~e driest of habitats. A localized population of
sharp- ;100 grouse (P~oea!te, phasiaruUu.) occurs on the north end of the Uncompahgre Plateau.
These birds seen to prefer brush draws with deciduous vegetation.
Sage grouse (CentrocercuB urophaBianus) are also present and are discussed under Management
Indicator Species.

Small Game
Small game mammals within the analysis area include: both desert and mountain cottontail rabbit
(Sy/lliiGgru auduboni and S. nuttaUi) can be found in all habitat types except the alpine (desert

cottontail in lower elevations, mountain cottontail in higher elevations); the snowshoe hare (Upus
aIMriconus) inhabits all forested habitats; and the red squirrel (7bmiasciuru, hudlonicus) is moat
commonly found in the spruce-fir habitat.

A number offurbearers are found within the analysis crea and include the red fox (\<hlpu (ulllO),
beaver (Castor conadensW, coyote (ConiB UJtrana), badger (7bzUka tazU«J, longtail weasel (Mustela
frenataJ, ermine (ltI. ennineaJ, mink (M. lIison) and .bobcat ~nz ru{ulJ.
Pa&," 111046
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Riparian habitats are very important to several of these species. The ponds constructed by beavers
provide very beneficial habitat for a large number of bird, mammal, fish and amphibian species. The
marten (Manu americana) is discussed ulljier Management Indicator Species and lynx (Felis lynx
canadensis) and wolverine (Gulo gulo luscus) are discussed under Threatened and Endangered Species.

Other Wildlife
In all there are approximately 300 species of fish and wildlife found in the various habitats
represented on the Forest.

ManGl/ement Indicator Specie.
Certain wildlife species found in specific vegetation types have been selected to represent the
habitat needs of a larger group of species requiring similar habitats. The Forest Plan has identifi ed
these as management indicator species. These species were selected because they have special hf Jitat
needs that may be influenced significantly by management practices resulting from land use allocations,
and because these species represent the habitat requirements of other species or groups of species. These
are the management indicator species which represent the late successional st..1ges of the various
vegetation types found within the area being analyzed:

Cowrado River Cutthroat 7rout (Oncorh nchWl clarki pleuriticWl), Rainbow 7rout
(OncorhynchWl miki.) and Brown 7rout (Salmo trutta): The Colorado River cutthroat trout,
rainbow trout and brown trout are listed in the Forest Plan as indicator species because of their
sensitivity to changes in aquatic and/or riparian habitat conditions. Rainbow trout are important
indicators because of their economic value, brown trout are important as indicators of the environmental
requirements of other aquatic species and Colorado River cutthroat trout are important as
representatives ofTE&S fish species. All of these trout species prefer aquatic habitat with good water
quality, clean substrate and moderate stream temperatures with abundant overhead and instream cover.
Because of their sensitivity to environmental disturbances, these species are quick to respond to external
perturbations.
Pine McuUn (Marin americana): The pine marten represents the late successional stage of
old growth spruce-fir forests, particularly the down woody component of these forests. The marten is
generally nocturnal and is active throughout the year. It is most abundant in mature to old growth
spruce, fir, and lodgepole pine forests. It will also utilize aspen forests that are intermixed with spruce
lind fir. Young (1-4) are born in April in natal dens found in logs, stumps, and large snags. The
red-backed vole (Clethrionomy. rutilua) and the meadow vole (MicrotlU pennaylvanicus) are staple food
prey. Red SQuirrels and other small mammals are also important food items. Population densities of
marten in good habitat vary by geographic location. In Glacier National Park, in Montana, mean home
range size w s estimated to be 1.0 square miles for resident males and 0.27 square miles for resident
females (Hawley and Newby 1957, Burnett 1981). Larger home range sizes have been reported in other
areas: in Minnesota, six square miles for males and 1.7 square miles for females was recorded (Mech
and Rogers 1977). Marten are easily trapped and are susceptible to overharvesting by trappers. One
of the greatest threats to viable populations of pine marten is the construction ofroads into their habitat.
GoMGlllk (Accipiter pIlliUa): The goshawk represents the meture aspen IUcceSlional stace
and is a good indicator of certain types of old growth habitat. It occupies coniferous and mixed forest
habitats, in addition to the aspen ecosystems. Goshawks seem to select for specific structural
characteristics in nest trees and neating stands. Goshawk nesting territories include 2-5 neet trees per
nest territory. 'nIe.. nest trees are almost always within 0.6 miles of each other (Reynolds, 1975).
Goshawk nest stands have consistently been described as mature to old growth_ Forest stands selected
for nesting may be either multi-storied or single story. Stands are characterized by having high basal
areas, open understory, gently to moderately steep slopes, on northerly aspeets, and are fully stocked
with trees. Nest trees are often in very old large aspen trees that have an understory of coniferous t1'8es.
Affected E n _ I s
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Prey items include red squirrels, Abert's squirrels (Sciurua alHrtiJ, snowshoe hares, cottontail rabbits,
ground squirrels, blue grouse, woodpeckers, jays, robins (71mlua migratorius), and others. Goshawk
home ranges can be from 1-4 miles apart (Shuster and others, 1976).

Abert .. Squirrel (Sciunu Ciberti): The Abert's squirrel is found primarily on the south end of
the Uncompahgre Plateau lind south of Norwood in the Naturita and Lone Cone areas. The Abert's
squirrel is unique in that it is almost totally dependent on the ponderosa pine - its food and cover
requirements are met solely by this species of pine tree. The Abert's is very closely associated with the
mature ponderosa pine vegetation type. Stands that averace between 11 and 13 inches diameter at
breast height and have a basal area of between 150 and 200 square feetlacre are preferred nesting sites
(Patton, 1977). A few Abert's squirrels can allO be found on the north end of the Plateau. Ideal habitat
for this squirrel is an all-aged stand of ponderosa pine. They prefer to build their nests 30-50 feet above
the ground in mature ponderosa pine trees. Abert'slquirrels have and use more than one nest in their
home range. Stick nests, tree cavities, and witc es brooms are used for young rearing. The primary
food of the Abert's squirrel include seeds, buc.$, terminal twigs, cones, and inner bark of ponderosa pine.
A ground cover of 80% or more in ground litter is desirable.
IUd Croubill (Lo%ia cUMliNHItra): The red crossbill is an management indicator species for
coniferous fO'l'est types, particularly the mature spruce and Douglas-fir forests. However, this species
is common to ponderosa pine, pinyon, and other pine forests in the area. The species often flies in flocks,
feeding on the seed of the coniferous cones. They have specialized bills to extract seeds from unopened
cones of coniferous trees. Nests are well concealed in coniferous trees, usually ten feet or more off the
ground and often near the tops of the trees.

Hairy Woodpecker (Dendrocopo. viUo.u.): The hairy woodpeckl . i~ 1 primary cavity nesting
species which rep7esents the mature lodgepole pine vegetative type. How"""r, the hairy woodpecker is
also associated with the aspen, spruce-fir, and mixed deciduous and coniferous forests of this area. This
woodpecker feeds on boring insecta under the bark of trees. This woodpecker excavates new nesting
cavities each year. Abandoned cavities provide suitable nesting sites in subsequent years for a large
number of secondary cavity nesting species such as the mountain bluebird (Sialia currucoide,),
mountain chickadee (Porus gambeliJ, tree swallow (lridoprocno bicolor), purple martin (Progne subiB),
and man;, others.
Lewi,'Woodpec#rer (A.ymk.nuulewu): The Lewis'woodpecker is an semi-colonial species that
represents the mature mountain shrub vegetative association, particularly where ponderosa pine and
Gambel oak stands are present. Open park-like stands of trees with brushy understories are the
preferred habitat for the species.
The species is also a primary cavity nester, preferring trees that are at least 15" in diameter. Insects
form the principle food items in spring and summer. Fruits and berries are also eaten in the summer,
and Gambel oak acorns are utilized during the winter. The species migrates altitudinally within the
analysis area as a result in changes in it's food supply.
SCllle Grouse (Centrocercus uroplaasltuaus): 11le sage grouse represents the late luccenional
sagebrush vegetation association. Sage grouse can be found in the sagebrush/grassland habitats on the
Forest. Sage Grouse Leks or traditional struttincfbreeding erounds are extremely important to the
survival of the species in any parti~ar area. Some leb have been identified, however, leb can still
be found and must be protected. Leks generally ranee i. lin from five to forty acres. While leb are
usually surrounded by sagebruah, the strutting area may be lOmewhat lparsely to moderately veptated
with sagebruah. Barring the complete elimination of the phyaica1lek itself, the leb are uaed generation
aft.e7 generation. In late February and March, male sage grouse begin to gather from wintering sites
to traditional leks.
Breeding generally occurs on the leu during late March and April. This is subsequently foll owed
by nesting and young rearing in May, June, and July. Sap grouae henl will build the nests in the vicinity
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of a lek , within 7-10 days fcllowing breeding. These nests are nonnally under sagebrush plants where
they a re protected from late spring stonns. The young feed on insecta such as beet es and ants and
gradually begin to forage on succulent plants. As summer approaches the sage grouse move to higher
elevations where more succulent green vegetat ion is still plentiful; however, they never get too far from
the sagebrush ecosystem. As winter approaches, the sage grouse move to lower elevations or wind blown
slopes where snow depths are shallow. The extent of winter movement depends solely on food and cover
availability as it relates to snow depths. Sage Grouse Leks have been identified in the Miramonte
Reservoir area.

Pinyon Jay (Gymnorhin ru cyanocephalru): The pinyon jay is a management indicator species
for the mature pinyon-juniper vegeta ion association. It is a colonial nester in the pinyon-juniper
habitats within the analysis area. The pinyon jay feeds primarily on the seeds of the pinyon pine.
Mature cone bearing trees are important habitat as they provide the primary source of food for this
pinyon pine dependent bird. Pinyon-juniper habitats are very common at the lower elevational zones
on both sides of the Uncompahgre Plateau and on the Grand Mesa.
Threatened, Endangered and Seruitive Specie.
See discussion on page 111-101 of this chapter.

Environmental Factor: Wildfire
Natural fuels are reaching excessive levels in locations scattered throughout the Forest,
r~ "
of mo r tality due to root and stem rots, insects, diseases, blowdown, and suppress,_ .. • .
naturally-occurring fire . Fuel levels in stands managed for timber harvest are high after logging, until
such sale activities as fuel wood removal, site preparation (piling, crushing, burning), and slash disposal
(burning of landing residues) are completed. In the long tenn, however, managed timber stands have
a lower fuel buildup than natural stands. Fa el build-up along roads is also low, since firewood gatherers
routinely remove dead timber within 200 feet of either side of a road. Approximately 10% (210,000 acres)
of the Forest's timber lands (2,094,093 acres) have been logged in the past, and another 6% (125,450
acres) of the Forest's timber lands are along roads. This leaves the remaining 84% (1,760,000 acres) in
a natural fuels condition.
Fire occurrence on the Forest is cyclic in nature, due to drought cycles. The years 1982 to 1987 had
relatively high moisture levels and a low number of acres burned. The years 1988 to 1990 were drought
years during which the Western United States and this Forest experienced a high number of aCTes
burned.
Generally, during drought years natu~al fuels present a ;ligh fire hazard and create a high
probability of having fires larger than 1,000 acres on the Forest.

Environmental Factor: Economic Setting
The area is generally rural and sparsely settled, with the exception of the commercial and
population centers at Grand Junction and Montrose. Other communities in the area, such aa Delta,
Collbran, Norwood and Paonia have populations less than 5,000.
Agriculture is a dominant land use in the area. The area surrounding the analYlil area wal first
settled in the late 1800'1 by ranchere and fannerl. Ranching and fanning are ltill important and beli~
industries dependent on the Foreltfor livestGck grazing and water resources. In response to acncultural
needs and community growth, water resources have been developed on tha Forest for irription and
domestic use.
Coal, uranium, and hard rock mining haa occurred in and about the Forest since the area was first
settled. Some communi tiel are still somewhat dependent on the mining industry. Oil and i8I
AlffClal Envtron"'""ls
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exploration has generally been a seasonal activity and has not contrib ted much to maintaining a stable
workforce.
Timber is not a ml\ior industry in the area; however, it is a significant industry in some
communities. Timber harvest on the Forest contributes receipts to the counties based on the gross
receipts from timber sales. Counties also receive funds from other activities on the Forest, such as land
use and recreation permits, mineral permits, leases and sales, recreation user fees and grazing fees .
In the past, communities in the area have belln dependent on single industries. Diversification of
the local economies has occurred through the development of light industry, retail and wholesale trade,
and tourism. 1burism ranks as a ml\ior employer in the area. 1burists are attracted yearround to
recreational opportunities that include big game hunting, fishing, skiing, sightseeing and camping. The
attraction is based mostly on the natural, unpolluted environment. Retirees are settling in the area for
some of the same reasons.

Floodplains
There are approximately 10,200 acres of this environment within the analysis area.
Th;s is the strip of relatively smooth land adjacent to a river channel, constructed by the present
river in its existing regimen and covered with water when the river overflows its banks. It is built of
alluvium carried by the river during floods and deposited in the sluggish water outside the influence of
the swiftest current. A river has only one floodplain but may have one or more terraces representing
abandoned floodplains.
Within the analysis area, floodplains will vary from very wide, when associated with low gradient,
high sinuosity meadow streams, to almost non-existent when associated with steep, low sinuosity
headwater streams. Floodplains may be well vegetated or barren gravel bars. Alpine and montane
floodplain vegetation is dominated by a number of herbaceous and woody shrub species, with cottonwood
and spruce being the most common tree species. Floodplain alluvium varies from very fine clay size
material to large boulders, depending upon position within the watershed, valley gradient, watershed
geology and recent flooding history.
A river needs access to its floodplain to allow for energy dissipation during flood events, in order
to preserve the tability of the low flow channel. Floodplains aid in the absorption of flood flows and
reducing downstrea m impacts. They also serve as important links in the recharging of groundwater
aquifers. Floodplains are the physical fl!ature on the landscape that most often support a variety of
beneficial uses associated with rivers and streams. In many instances, floodplains qualify as wetlands
and almost always are considered riparian areas.
Floodplain management and protection responsibilities for Federal agencies was established by
Executive Order 11988, signed by President Carter on May 24,1977. It directs the Forest Service and
all other Federal agencies to avoid to the extent possible, the long and short term advene impacts
associated with thi! occupancy and modification of floodplains, and to avoid direct or indirect support of
floodplain development wherever thi!re is a practicable alternative.
By controlling what part ofthi! floodplain may be used or what type of use may occur, the potential
for water quality impacts can be reduced. The shallow groundwater table within floodplains is ealily
contaminated. Thil wiiter is an important contributor to late season base flows in the nearby stream.
The outer portionl of a floodplain may be inundated only once every 60 to 100 years. Acc:e.. road. within
thil portion of a floodplain would not contribute appreciably to water quality impacts during thi!se rare
flood events. Some incidental uses may be acceptable along the outer edges of the floodplain. However,
location of well sites or storage sites within the floodplain, with all the potential pollutants contained
Page 111·50
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therein, would not be appropriate. Removal of gravel from floodplains would also be an inappro!lriate
practice.

Aquatic I Riparian I Wetland Habitats
Environmental Factor: Fisheries and Aquatic Habitat
Aquatic ecosystems are the stream channel,lake or estuary bed, water, biotic communities and the
habitat features that occur therein (FSM 2526.05). The Forest's aquatic resources consist of 3,657 miles
of perennial stream (fisheries> habitat. These stream miles are associated wtth approximately 89,000
acres of riparian habitat. In addition to this, there are 1,400 miles of major intermittent streams
associated with over 24,000 acres of riparian habitat. These "major" intermittent streams normally
have the potential to support an extensive riparian ecosystem, the condition of which varies throughout
the Forest. There are approximately 1,500 miles of streams and nearly 3,000 surface acres of lakes
within the analysis area.
The Forest's fisheries resources consist primarily of the various trout species, such as brook
(Saluilinus fontinalis), brown (Salmo trut a), rainbow (Oncorhynchus miki8) and cutthroat (0. clarki).
Non·game fish species include suckers, dace and sculpin which occur in a variety of aquatic habitats
throughout the analysis area These species are found in a variety of coldwater habitats which range
from riuerine habitats, characterized by clear, cold water; a silt free rocky substrate in riffle·run areas;
an approximately 1:1 pool riffle ratio with areas of slow, deep water; well vegetated stream banks;
abundant instream cover; and relatively stable water flow, temperature regimes and streambanks; to
lacustrine habitat, which is characterized by clear, cold, deep lakes that are typically oligotrophic, but
may vary in size and chemical quality, particularly in reservoir habitats.
Many of the stream miles and lake acres may not fall within these "optimal" descriptions because
of land use activities resulting in increased sediment loads, vegetative lOlA, increased stream
temperatures, wide shallow stream profi les and silt·choked substrates. However, there are no current
inventories that adequately describe the conditions of these streams and lakes, so a description of the
physical habitat would range from a low gradient, meandering stream with a silt/sand/gravely substrate
to ones with a steeper gradient and a graveVrubblelcobble substrate. Stream profiles range from well
confined, cascading step'pool types, to unconfined, wide and shallow streams.
The Colorado Division of Wildlife has an extensive fish stocking program throughout the Forest,
and much of their emphasis is on the lakes and streams found in the analysis area. The existing resident
fisheries are supplemented through CDOWs stocking efforts to enable these fisheries to support the
heavy recreational use in the area. This program will probably continue in the future and is expected
to increase a. the recreating public increases the demand on these resources.
The Forest is cooperating with the Colorado Division of Wildlife in developin, a conservation plan
for the Colorado River cutthroat trout (Oncorhynchus clarki pkuritic/U). Thi. apeeies is a U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Category 2 candidate species, listed in the Federal Register, Vol. 54, No.4, Friday, January 6,
1989. Historically, this species was found throuehout the analysis area, but these populations have been
extirpated and, at the current time, there are only isolated population. found outside the analysis area.
Many of the stream miles associated with the analysis area provide suitable habitat for the Colorado
River cutthroat trout, and these streams are the target for future inventories.
The streams and lakes within the analysis area provide habitat for other aquatic organisms, as
well as fish. The many aquatic and semi·aquatic macroinvertebrates are an inteeral part of the aquatic
resources of the Forest, and provide the major food source for fisheries throUfhout the Forest, as well
a8 the analysi. ·area These organisms also function as indicators of environmental health and will
respond to subtle changes in aquatic habitat much more drematically than the resident fish population •.
Alfocted EllvironmonlS
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The various functional groups found in healthy communities are reflective of habitat quality and are
widely used in monitoring the over-all condition of aquatic systems.
The recreational fisheries within the analysis area, especially those lake fisheries on the Grand
Mesa, are becoming high use areas for the many resident and non-resident anglers that visit the area .
The Forest is planning extensive recreational developments and habitat improvements to draw more
recrea'onists into the area and improve user distribution. Many of the streams coming off Grand Mesa
are 0 tstanding recreational fisheries and are getting increased use.
In general, the current condition of the aquatic habitat associated with the analysis area has not
been established. The Forest is now in the process of inventorying the aquatic and riparian resources
to determine whatth eircondition is. The only aquatic inventories that have been conducted, historically,
have been associated with site specific project work and may not reflect the general condition of the
aquatic ecosystems within the analysis ar ea. Once the on-going inventories have been completed
determinations can be made concerning present cor.dition.

Environmental Factor: Riparian Habitats
The Forest's riparian resources consist of nearly 185,000 acres of riparia n vegetation, made up
primarily of willow, cottonwood, alder, grasses and forbs, sedges and rushes, conifers and other species.
Within the analysis area, there are approximately 32,000 acres of riparian area associated with the
1,400 miles of stream. These areas are not portrayed on maps in this document. because of the .'Cale of
such mapping. They generally follow stream courses and water bodies observable on 1:24,000 scale
maps produced by U.S. Geological Survey.
The riparian ecosystems are "transitional areas" between the aquatic ecosystem and the a<ijacent
terrestrial ecosystem; identified by soil characteristics or distinctive vegetation communities that
require free or unbound water, or a high water table, at some time during the growing season. Thf,y are
characterized by species andlor life forms that are different from those of the immediately surrou nding
non-riparian climax area, and include streams, lakes and wet areas, and the a<ijacent ve::etative
comm nities which are predominantly influenced by their association with water.
Riparian plant associations h ave been previously discussed as elevational components of the
conifer, deciduous, woodland, shrubland, grassland, and forbland plant communities. Because of the
high level of sensitivity and management concerns related to the riparian life zones, plant associations,
specifically common to riparian habitats, are repeated here and stratified by elevation.
Plant Association:
Alpine and Sub-Alpine

NetleafWillow (Sali:t nticulata) I Golden Avens (Aromastylil rouii)
Heartleaf Bittercress (CardamiM oordifoliIJ) I Elkslip Marshmarigold (Caltha
lept~paW

Parry Primrose<PrimulaparryU I Tufted Hairgrua (Dnchamp.iIJ cupitOSQ)
GrayleafWillow (Sali:t glauca) - Willows (Sali:t .pp.) I Sedges (Caru spp.)
Water Sed2e (Caru aquatilil) I Elephant Head Lousewort (Pedicularil

groen'landica)

Elksli~rshmarigold
r
ntho.)

(Caltha leptoMpa14) I Rosecrown Stonecrop (Clem.entsiIJ

PlaneleafWillow (Sali:tphylicifolilJJ I Elkslip ManhmaJi&old (Calthalepk>MpaW
Siberian Kobresia (KobnsiIJ .ibirica) I Viviparous Bistort (Bistorta lJilJiparo)
Cliff Sedge (Caru scopulorum) I Elkslip Marshmarigold (Calthaleptollepa14)
PlaneleafWillow (Sali:tphylicifolioJ I CliffSedp (Caru scopulorum)
Planeleaf Willow (Sali:t phylicifolilJJ I Water Sedp (Caru aquatilis)
Poge UI-52
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Black Alpine Sedge (Caru nigricoTUl) I Rushes (Juncus spp.l
Bog Birch (Betula glandulo lJ I Skunkleaf Polemonium (Polemonium
p ulcJurrimum)
Teachers Sedge (Caru praea!ptorum.) I Water Sedge (Caru aquatilis)
Tufted .'fairgraSl (Descoompsia cespitosa) I Sedges (Ca ru spp.)
Water Sedge (Caru aquatilis) I Beaked Sedge (Cara utriculataJ
Subalpine Fir (Ablesla.i0C4rpaj . Engelmann Spruce (Pia!a en,:zlmannii) I
Arrowleaf Groundsel (Senecio triangularis)
M o nta ne

Bog Birch (Betula glandulosa) I Cliff Sedge (Carex scopulorum)
Water Sedge (Caru aquatilis) I Hood Sedge (Care" hoodii)
Subalpine Fir (Ableslasi0C4rpa.) - Engelmann Spruce (Picea engelmannii) I
Rocky Mountain Maple (Acer glabrum l
13altic Rush (Juncus articusl I Sedges (Caru spp. )
Thinleaf Alder (Alnus incana) I Drummond Willow (SaliJC drummondiana) I
Field Horsetail (Equisetum arvense)
Subalpine Fir (Ablesiasiocarpa) - Engelmann Spruce (Picea engelmannii) I
Bluejoint Reedgrass (Calamagrostis canatieTUlis)
Brookgrass (Catabrosa aquatica) I Water Sedge (Cara aquatilis)
Red-osier Do.:..vood (Swida stricto) I i3earberry Honeysuckle (Distegia involucrota)
Geyer Willow (SaliJC gtyeriana) - Willows (SaliJC spp.) I Bluejoint Reedgrass
(Caiamagrostis canatieTUlis)
Thinleaf Alder (Alnus incana) I Red-osier Dogwood (S wida sericea)
Colorado Blue Spruce (Pia!a pungeTUl) I Saskatoon Serviceberry (Amelanchier
alnifolia) - Red-osier Dogwood (Swicro striCta)
NarrowleafCottonwood (PcPUu. s anguslifolia) I Coyote Willow (SaliJC aigua) Water Birch (Betula fomina/is)
Bearberry Honeysuckle (Distegia involucrata) I Bluejoint Reedgrass (Calamagrostis
canadensis)
Bluejoint Reedgrass (Calamagrostis ca nadensis) - Cliff Sedge (Caru scopulorum) I
Mountain Bluebell (Mertensia ciliata)
Tufted HairgraS5 (Descoompsia cupitosa) I Elkslip Marshmarigold (Caltha
leptosejxJJ4)
Mountain Bluebells (Mertensia ciliata) I Tufted Hai' grass (Desc1uJmpsia Ctspitosa.)
Drummond Willow (SaliJC drummondiuna) I Bluejoint Reedgrass (Calamagrostis
canadensis)
NarrowleafCottonwood (Populus angustifolia) I Thinleaf Alder (Alnus iTlUlna)
IRed-osier Dogwood (Swida sericea)
The condition of the riparian acres on the Forest ranges from poor to good. The Forest is in the
process of conducting inventories to determine the current condition of these areas and, once established,
will be able to document trend. The only data available that can be used to atl · ..s the current conditions
of the habitat types are historical data or monitoring results associate!" _h site specific activities. No
- .t a <I
presently available that would allow the Forest to state, with a
egree ofcertainty, the over-all
current condition of the riparian ecosystems associated with the analysis area.
Soils in riparian areas are frequently young, in a geologic sense, and are usually formed in alluvial
depoSits., However they may be found in narrow headwater and broad valley poaitions, as willi as land
depressions not aasoc:iated with runnin, water. True riparian soils are considered hydric soils, which
means they are periodically aeturated, flooded or ponded long enouch during the II'Owing season to
develop anaerobic conditions in the upper portion of the soil profile. Another common characteristic is
an accumulation of orcanic matter. These conditions result in a soil called a Hiltosol, which means
being derived from orpnic materials (the term hiatic epipedon i. used to describe the heavy
accumulations of organic material in the upper portions of the soil). In these situations, the upper part
Affedod Env!..""...,,"
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of the profile is saturated for 30 or more days, during the growing season. Because of their moisture
content, soils in ri"arian areas are susceptible to damage by a variety of ground disturbing activities.
Riparian areas provide habitat for a variety of aquatic, ser:li-aquatic and terrestrial species of
wildlife. Fish and other aquatic organisms are highly dependent on healthy riparian systems which
provide cover, temperature control, organic input, filtering of pollutants and resting and rearing habitat
for a variety of species. The importance of these areas for wildlife habitat, as well as domestic use, has
been well documented throughout the literature. Healthy riparian systems are an integral part of the
functioning of the total watershed, in that they help maintain water quality, protect soils from erosional
processes, provide forage for wildlife and domestic use and preserve the stream channel and watershed
stability.

Environmental Factor: Wetlands
There are approrimately 27,600 acres of this environment within the analysis area.
Unlike floodplains, wetlands is not a term for a physical landform feature, but rather comprises
an entire ecosystem, determined by a number of physical and biological factors. Wetlands can be found
in conjunction with almost any surface and shallow subsurface water feature. There is considerable
overlap in definition between wetlands and riparian areas. Most literature indicates that the term
wetland is more limited than riparian. In other woras, all wetlands would qualify as riparian areas,
but not all riparian areas would qualify as a wetland.
Wetlands are extremely productive and important ecosystems. The availability of solar energy,
nutrients and water creates an environment that produces tremendous biological diversity, in both
plants and animals. Many of these are at the bottom of the food chain and thus are critical to supporting
other animals. In addition to the food base, wetlands provide habitat needs for many fish and wildlife
species. Wetlands can protect or improve water quality by filtering out sediment and heavy metals.
They also have the capability of removing nutrients, particularly nitrogen and phosphorus, through
uptake by wetland plant communities. They are also effective at reducing impacts from floods, by
rd ucing velocity and absorbing water. In addition to these basic values they are attractive places
frequently used by Forest visitors, who enjoy a variety of activities associated with wetlands. Some of
the more pop lar activities include nature viewing and study, environmental education, fishing, hunting,
canoeing and hiking.
Wetlands has a more legal and regulatory context than riparian areas. This is based upon
Execu ive Order 11990, which was also signed by Pre~ident Carter on May 24, 1977. For the purpose
of regulating activities that potentially may impact wetlands, a Federal Manual was developed jointly
by the U.S. Corp of Engineers, the Soil Conservation Service, the Environmental Protection Agency and
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. This manual defines jurisdictional wetlands and was adopted in
January of 1989. At the present time, modifications to the manual are proposed, but nothing has been
finalized. In general, '·;~t!3 nds are defined by the presence of: permanen t or seasonal water; water
loving vegetation; and soil characteristics influenced by saturated conditions. All three of these
conditions must exist in order to qualify a8 a wetland.
Wetlands within the analysis area are found in conjunction with streams, lakes, springs, bogs and
marshes. These range from areas permanently submerged with emergent vegetation to areas which
are only seasonally saturated at the surface following snowm elt and vegetated by sedges, rushes and
willows. The top of the Grand Mesa has extensive wetlands, although many have been lost as a result
of inundation behind dams. Glacial action over the gentle topography on top of Grand Mesa resulted
in many shallow depressions remaining aiter the ice melted. Abundant snowfall provides water to fill
these depressions, which over time , became wetland ecosystems. Other areas within the analysis area
have fewer acres of wetland and they are for the most part associated with streams. Most of these
streams are small , with moderate to steep gradient which results in narrow floodpla in development
where wetlands are most likely to occur.
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Alpine / Tundra Areas
There are approx.imately 2100 acres of this environment within the analysis area. Figure II1·5 is
a reduced scale map showing the approximate location of these areas.
Alpine ecosystems occur on three high elevational areas in the southwest portion of the area. These
include Lone Cone, Groundhog Mountain, and Little Cone. In these cases, the alpine ecosystem starts
at around 11,300 feet and goes to the top of the mountains. Additional alpine ecosystems can be found
on Carbon Peak, Mount Axtell and Whetstone Mountain. Alpine ecosystems on these locations start a
11,500 feet.
Alpine ecosystems occur from what is referred to as timberline, to the tops of high mountain peaks,
ridges, and crests. These areas have extremely short growing seasons, cold overall temperatures, very
large daily temperature fluctuations, high intensity solar radiation exposure, and are subject to periodic
high winds. Due to these very harsh conditions, the soil forming process is extremely slow. Very little
soil development has occurred in the 10 to 15 thousand years since glaciers have ceased to be a major
geomorphic agent in the analysis area. The soil that is there is usually shallow to moderately deep,
relati vely acidic, contains large amounts of gravel, cobble and stone, and is usually very low in fertility.
Due to these environmental factors, alpine areas are "ery fragile ecosystems.
Alpine vegetation consists of a variety oflow·growing herbaceous, forbs, grasses, shrubs, and lichen
species that have adapted specifically to the harsh growing conditions. Large unvegetated areas of rock
outcrop, talus slopes and rock glaciers also occur.
Alpine areas are valued for their scenic qualities, high elevational recreational and educational
opportunities; and in the west, possible barometers of the effects of air pollution. Because of the lack of
any vegetation for screening, any disturbances are obvious.
The wildlife habitat provided by this type supports elk, bighorn sheep and mountain goats.
Ptarmigan and pika are unique to the type.
Livestock, particularly sheep, graze the alpine in designated range allotments.
Due to extremely harsh growing conditions, low soil fertility and unavailability of appropriate
adapted vegetative materials or seed sources, ~hese areas are extremely hard to revegetate. This can
be visually observed in disturbances that date back 100· 120 years ago . It may take 200·300 years, if
ever, until the ecosystem is back to a predisturbance state.

Areas of High G ~ologic Hazard
There are approximat ly 52,000 acres of this environment within the analysis area. Figure IlI·S
is a reduced scale map show ng the approximate location of these areas.
A geologic hazard is "a naturally occurring or man·made geologic condition or phenomenon that
represents a risk or is a potential danger to life and property" (American Geological Institute Glossary
of Geology). A geologic hazard inventory of most of the Forest and all of the analysis area, has been
completed. The geologic hazards were identified through aerial photograph interpretation, review of
existing geologic literature, and a general knowledge of the geology of the Forest. Only very limited
ground truthing was done. Field investigation may be required to verify the geologic hazards that were
mapped based on aerial photograph interpretation. Changes may be necessary, based on subsequent
field checking. The methods and guidelines for geologic hazard mapping that were used to map the
Forest are those employed by the US Geological Survey and Colorado Geological Survey. Note also, that
earthflows, mudflows and landslides which have a general north·facing aspect or occur in heavy
vegetation are difficult to map relying solely on the methods used. In other words, there may be some
Affected Environments
Areo. Of High Geologic Hazard
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areas that should be mapped as High Geologic Hazard that may not have been, due to the limitations
of the methods used, or some of the areas mapped as High Geologic Hazard may not be so. These issues
will be resolved at the APD, site· specific stage, when the lessee submits a proposed Surface Use Plan of
Operations for approval.
.
A High Geologic Hazard area has a high level ofmeJor geologic or geomorphic activity or instability,
or has a high potential for such activity, either naturally or due to disturbance by management activities.
MeJor disturbances in these areas have a high probability of causing unacceptable resource damage.
Active mudflows, earthflows, and landslides, and areas prone to avalanche are categorized as High
Geologic Hazard areas.

Areas of Moderate Geologic Hazard
There are approximately 629,000 acres of this environment within the analysis area. Figure IIl·7
is a reduced scale map showing the approximate location of these areas.
Moderate Geologic Hazards are those failed slopes that are no longer active (stabilized earthflows,
mudflows, and landslides); those slopes a<ljacent to failed slopes or active earthflows, mudflows or
landslides and avalanche chutes; areas of rockfall; flash flood zones, and areas with potential mining
related problems (i.e. subsidence, acid drainage). There may be some areas that should be mapped as
Moderate Geologic Hazard that may not have been due to the limitations of the methods used, or some
of the areas mapped as Moderate Geologic Hazard may not be identified as such during the field review.
These issues will be resolved at the APD, site·specific stage, when the lessee submits a proposed Surface
Use Plan of Operations for approval.
Moderate Geologic Hazards are found throughout the analysis area, but are commonly fou"~
associated with those areas of High Geologic Hazard. Those areas underlain by the Mancos Shale, • 'e
Wasatch Formation, and clay soils derived from the Morrison Formation are potentially subject to slope
failure , as a result of management activities. The contact zone between the Mancos Shale and the
overlying Mesaverde Group rocks also tends to be prone to slope failure.
Areas above past and present coal mining activities may be subject to subsidence. The meJority
of the coal mining in the analysis area occurs within the Mesaverde Group along the flanks of Grand
Mesa, and in the North Fork of the Gunnison River valley around Paonia and to the east towards
McClure Pass.

Roadless Areas
TlIble Ill· n summarizes the acres of Roadless Areas within the analysis area. Figures 1l1-8a and
m ·8b are maps with the individual Roadless Areas identified.
The RARE I and RARE II processes, completed in 1979, inventoried and evaluated for possible
Wilderness designation, 19 Roadless Areas in the analysis area. In 1980, approximately 157,530 acres
of RARE II inventoried lands in the analysis area were classified as Wilderness by the Colorado
Wilderness Act (Public Law 96·560). The act did not identify any additional study areas in the analysis
area. All other lands inventoried as roadless in the RARE I and II processes were released for
non·Wilderness management.
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TABLE llI·11. ROADLESSAREAS WITHIN ANALYSIS AREA
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TABLE m·ll. ROADLESS AREAS WITHlN ANALYSIS AREA
Roedl. .
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.....1
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M
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0
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M

.1
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0
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TOTAL

345,030

94,629

1. Net acres in Roadless condition (Source: 1991 PJan Amendment)
2. Amos ofCongressionaUy designated Wildemesa
3. Aerts oftNa arca ¥lithia the ADalYlis Area for this EIS .....hich are in roadlcss conditi on
• Net Analyais Area acres may not be the mathematical sum of pnwioul t,,·o mlumns . This is becau sc not all a cres of
each Roadless Area are Vi.ithin the analysis area.
4. Wildern ... Attribute Rating from RARE II.
"Ratinglhown u : H - High (19+), M - Medium (16-18), L- Low (15-)
5. AUM',· Average annual graring use of entire RoacUelS Area (i ncluding designated WiJdernH.)
6. TImber . 1btal ltanding volume of merchantable timber v.ithin Roadleu Area (does not acx:ount for po"iblc
unsuitability of land (or timber han"est (or other reelOns).
7. Areu with high. public interest- areas which have been mentioned in proposed legislation in the put 10 yean
8. Acres under aln-cnt oil1l od gas leases.
9. Area.s Yti thin which timber han'est acthitici ha\'C been scheduled undcr the aln'ent Forest Plan.

Roadless Area 181 . Raggeds
Siu and Location: As inventoried in RARE II, the Raggeds Roadless Area was approximately
134,000 acres. This included approximately 14,000 acres on the White River National Forest. The
Raggeds Wilderness was created by P. L. 96·560 (12fl2.'80). Approximately 43,000 acres on the Grand
Mesa, Uncompahgre and Gunnison National Forests and 16,400 acres on the White River National
Forest were designated Wilderness. Approximately 16,000 acres of the Raggeds Roadless Area remain
within the ar .Iysis area.
This remaining area is split into two separate segments. The larger is east of Paonia Reservoir,
lying between the Forest boundary and the Raggeds Wilderness boundary, It extends north to the
vicinity of Lee Creek and State Highway 133 (McClure Pass). 1b the south,it extends to Erickson Springs
Campground.
The smaller segment is located north of the Kebler Pass Road, near Horse Ranch Park,
approximately 3 miles northwest of Kebler Pass. This segment also abuts the boundary of the Raggeds
Wilderness.
Oil and GtU LetUi1lll: There are eight existing oil and gas leases occupying approximately 5,025
acres within the Roadless Area. There has been no ground disturbing activity within the Roadies. Area
on these leases. All of the leases are in the area east of Paonia Reservoir. None of the leases are in the
Horse Ranch Park segment.

The potential for oil and gas within the area i,. high on 10,000 acres and low on 6,000 acres.
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Suitable 7lmber: 'llte Forest Plan identifies suitable timber acres in the north end of the Roadless
Area east of Paonia Reservoir, at the head of Chair Creek. No timber sales are currently scheduled for
this area.
The area also contains timber that is currently not suitable because of economics. 'llte segment
near Horse Ranch Park contains timber not suitable because of the sensitivity of the area.

TABLE m-12_ NUMBER OF ACRES BY TIMBER SUITABILITY TYPE WITHIN
ROADLESS AREAS IN ANALYSIS AREA
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TABLE m · ll. NUMBER OF ACRES BY TIMBER SUITABIL1TY TYPE WITHIN
ROADLESS AREAS IN ANALYSIS AREA
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ManClllement Direction: The Forest Plan Management Areas included within the segment east
of Paonia Reservoir are: 2A Semi'primitive Motorized Recreation, 4B Wildlife Habitat for Indicator
Species, and 6B Livestock grazing.
The segment near Horse Ranch Park includes 2,565 acres of management area 3A Semi' primitive
Non-motorized Recreation.

Naturallnte6rity: In the segment east of Paonia Reservoir, natural process have been influenced
by the construction of irrigation systems near 'lbmahawk Reservoir and Williams Lake, the dozer
constructed Munsey·Ruby Stock Driveway, and a road (FOR 898) from McClure Pass to private land
near Grouse and Buck Creeks. While all of the Roadless Area is open to grazing, natural processes in
the areas away from the direct influence of this construction are intact and continuing.
Natural proce s are likewise intact and continuing in the Horse Ranch Park area. This area is
open to sheep grazing. The Dark Canyon Trail (830) was once a jeep trail but is now restricted to
non-motorized travel.

Appannt Naturalnen: Once away from the construction described under Natural Integrity, the
area east of Paonia Reservoir appears natural.
The Horse Ranch Park area lacks the constructed improvements found east of Paonia Reservoir.
The removal of motorized use from Trail 830 is returning it to a more natural appearance. The area
appears natural.

lUmotene..: Vehicle use in both segments is restricted to designated routes. FOR 898 and a
portion of Trail 820, both east of Paonia Reservoir, are designated 81 open. There are no open routes in
the Horse Ranch Park area.
East of Paonia Reservoir, there is no public access acrou the private land onto the National Forest.
The only public acceu is along FOR 898 at the north end of the area and along the trails leading into
the area from BLM land in the middle of the area, and from Erickson Springs, at the south end of the
area.
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The Horae Ranch Park area is accesled by Tl'ail 830 from the Horae Ranch Park Thailhead; by Thail
837 from Lake Irwin, approximately 1.5 miles to the eut; and by an illformal mountain bike trail.
Vehicle travel along the Kebler Pass Road can be heard within the areL The subdivie;on on the private
land near F1ore.ta is visible from vantqe points along The Dyke. The Horae Ranch Park ThaiJhead is
among the higheat ute trailheads on the Paonia District. 'l1leae factors combine to diminiah the sense
of remoten888 in this area.

SoUl,"": Ea5t of Paonia Reservoir, the lack of acce.. lends a sense of solitude. 'l1le private land
to the west is ranch land Fall big game outfitters day pack into the area from this private land; but
summer ranching activities do not detract from the feeling of solitude.
The National Forest to the east is the Raggeds Wildeme... This portion of the Wilderness is the
steep rocky face of the Raggeds. Tl'avel within this portion of the Wilderness is very difficult,
approaching technical rock climbing. Little use occurs in this portion of the Wilderness which include
both the Pristine (8A management prescription) and Primitive (8B management prescription) settings.
The solitude present within the Wilderness influences the sense of solitude in the alljacent Roadless
Area.
The feeling of solitude is lessened by the motorized recreation use on the designated open routes,
mechanized maintenance of the constructed improvements described under Natural Setting, and the
ongoing subdivision of the private land (into 40 Acre cabin sites) accessed by FDR 898. Solitude is
lessened at the points of public access by the increased number of human encounters at these locations.
The feeling of solitude is less during the fall big game seasons when overall recreation use increases
within the area.
The Horse Ranch Park area is managed for a Semi-primitive Non-motorized recreation setting.
Areas with this setting generally have greater opportunitiea for experiencing &Olitude. However, the
existing trail system and the summertime use that occurs on the trails, limits the feeling of solitude.
There is a high probability of encountering others while within the area.

Special Featurn: An area of mass slope instability lies north of'lbmahawk Reservoir. The one
mile wide, 3 mile long arell slipped during 1986.
Within the Horae Ranch Park area the ponds along Trail 830 are an attraction for fishing and
recreation. Trailhead registrations indicate that they are a frequent destination of trail users.
The Dyke contributes to the mountainous and scenic character of this area.

ManOleabiUtylBoundariel: East of Paonia Reservoir the Roadless Area is long and narrow (2
to 4 miles wide, 11 miles long) and lies between the private land and the Ragged. Wilderness.
Established irrigation systems, motorized routes and private land within the area break up thil narrow
remnant of Roadie.. Area 181. The existing Raggeds Wilderness boundary avoids these feature •.
The Horse Ranch Park segment lies between the Kebler Pass Road to the west and south, Lake
Irwin and its associated roads and campground to the eut and the Raggeds Wildeme.. to the north.
It's management for a Semi-primitive Non-motorized (3A Management Area) setting is similar to that
of the alljacent Wilderness.

Special PlacalSpecial Actillitin: Old growth aspen of80 to 120 years, found in the vicinity of
Horse Ranch Park, generatea special feelings for this areL Thil was evident during the review of the
recent Forest Plan Amendment.
A special ute permit for entomoloeical research is located very near the Roadless Area, at Horae
Ranch Park. 'nie area of22 acres is permitted to Michael Zimmerman of Oberlin College, Oberlin, Ohio.
Permits of this type have been located here since 1979.
Affected EnvironmenlS
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Stu and Location: AA inventoried in RARE II, the Drift Creek Roadleu Area wa. approximately
13,800 acres. This included approximately .,700 acres on the White River National F'Jreat and 9,100
acres on the Grand Me... UncompaheTe and Gunnison National Fore.tI. None of the RoadIe .. Area
has been designated Wildeme...
All of the RoadlelS Anla on the Forest is within the analysis area.
The area is located to the north of State Highway 133 (McClure Pass). The highway sep:uates it
from the Raggeds Roadleu Anla to the south. Aone mile wide corridor separates it from the Clear Cnek
Roadless Anla 186 to the north. The hydrologic divide between Muddy Creek and the Crystal River
marks the boundary between the White River and Grand Mesa, Uncompahgre and Gunnison National
Forests and forms the eastern boundary of the analysis area. The Roadless Anla crolses the forest
boundaries in this location. The remainder of the Roadless Anla is bounded by the Forest boundary
with private land.

Oil and G_ ucuil'lll: There are nine existing oil and gas leases occupying approximately 4,'175
acres within the Roadless Area. There has been no ground disturbing activity on these leases.
The potential for oil and gas within the area is high.

Suitable TImber: The Forest Plan identifies suitable timber scheduled for commercial timber
sales within the area, during the next decade. Table 111·12 displays the number of acres by timber
suitability type within the Roadless Anla.
ManOl1e~rat Direction: The Forest Plan Management Areas included within the area are: 2A
Semi-primitive Motorized Recreation, 2B Roaded Natural and Rural Recreation Opportunities <along
the highway corridor to McClure Pass), and 6B Livestock Grazing.

Naturollrategrlty: In addition to being leased for oil and gas, portions of the Roadless Anla have
been leased for coal. Coal exploration has oec:urred during the 19508, 1960a and 1980s. The
Mid-Continent Coal Mine is located on the White River National Forelt and produces high BID coking
coal. Most surface mine facilities are located on private land within the White River National Forest.
Natural processes are intact and continuing, but could be affected by subsidence caused by coal mining.
Irrigation systems are located within the area near the private land boundary and Roberta and
Drift Creeks. These improvements affect natural process immediately acljacent to them.
Apparent NGtIlralnn.: Once away from the evidence of coal exploration and the irrigation
systems the area appears natural. Some roads from coal exploration are visible when looking into the
area, from above.
~mote_8: Access into the area remains difficult because the coal mine and the presence of
private land, both on the White River and this Forest, block public aceelS. Public aceelS is available
from McClure Pass or from the Clear Creek area to the west. The area is managed as open to off-road
and off-trail travel. ATV use oec:un within the BreL

Solitude: Use of the area is heaviest during the fan big game seasons. The sense of solitude is
less then than during the summer season, when there is little use because of the lack of attractions.
The area nearest to the McClure Pass Highway is affected by the sight and sound of traffic, lessening
the feeling of solitude.
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Speclol FeGItuw: The lack ofroad acce" open to the public makes the area atuacave to wildlife;
which in tum atuaeta huntinr use durinr the faU big game _IODI. This area is allO visible from
Highway 133.

ManQlleablUtyIIloundarln: 'lbe boundaries formed by the private land and the McClure PB15
highway are weU defined. There is no private land within the area on the Forest. The White River
portion is broken by the Mid-Continent Coal mine and its private land. A continllous stringer of private
land bisecta the area, extending from Placita along Highway 133, to Huntsman Mountain, to the north.
The potential for activities on existing oil and gas leasas and on existing coal leases limits the
potential to manage the area to maintain its roadless character.

Special PlocalSpecial Activim.: None.

Roadie•• Area 184 • Spri,n.ghouse Park
Size and Location: As inventoried in RARE II, the Springhouse Park Roadless Area was
approximately 17,000 acres. 'lbe Roadless Area is entirely on the Forest. None of the Roadless Area
has been designated Wilderness.
All of the Roadless Area is within the analysis area.
The area is located two miles north of Somerset. Springhouse Park is in the geogrephic center of
the area. The east, lOuth and west boundaries of the area are formed by the National Forest boundary
abutting private and 8LM administered land. The north boundary is a line separating the Roadless
Area from roaded National Forest System land in the West Muddy Creek and Pilot Creek drainages.

Oil and Ga. Leoei,.,: There are no existing oil and gas leases within the Roadleas Area.
The potential for oil and gas within the area is high.

Suitable 7'fmber: The Forest Plan identifies suitable timber within the area, scheduled for
commercial timber sales during the next decade. Approximately 7,000 acres are suitable. Another 2,300
acres are not suitable because of unetonomical access. Table llI-12 displays the number of acres by
timber suitability type within the Roadless ~a.
No timber sales have yet occurred.
The F10ating Lake timber sale is tentatively schedule for FY 94. Preliminary !ICOpine for this sale
has occurred. Preparation of an EIS is underway. 'lbe proposed sale consist of 885 acres and 8.8 MMBF
of aspen harvest. An estimated 18 miles of road would be constructed.
MGIlQIIenun'Direction: 'lbe Forest Plan Management Areas included within the area are: 4D
Aspen Management, and SA and 68 Livestock Grazing.
NalurallnUpity: The coal mines located near Somerset do not extend into the Roadleas Area.

Open roads within and acijacent to the area include numbers 503, 704, and 783. FOR 503 extends
into the center of the Roadle81 Area, to Springhouse Park. '&ails 804 and 806 are open to motorized
trail vehicles. Two plugged and abandoned coal bed methane weUs are located near the north boundary
of the area. The gravel well pads were reclaimed for dispersed recreation and are used a. parking areal
accessed by FOR 704.4A.
The area is open to grazing.

Oil_ a. t-IItc AMIJ. PElS

A solar powered Forest Service radio .ite i. located within the area, approximately 1 mile west of
Sprinehouse Park.
Once away from the constructed facilities described above, natural proce.. are intact and operating.
Appanlll Nalural_ Once away from the conab"ucted facilitie. described under Natural
Integrity, the area appears natural.

&motena.: The area is not remote. 'nle previously described open routes provide ready access
into the area. Acce.. along routes coming from the south requires four wheel drive. From the north,
routes are passable with two wheel drives. Vehicle use is restricted to routes designated as open.

Solitude: Use of the area is beaviest during the fan big game seuons. The sense of solitude is
less during the hunting season than during the summer season, when there is little use within the area,
because of the lack of attractions. 'nle ease of motorized access eliminates the feeling of solitude.
Special Feature.: There are no special features is this Roadless Area.
ManCII/eability/Boundarie.: The area is broken by the established motorized use on the access
routes previously described.
Special Places/Special Actillitie.: None identified.

Roadie•• Area 185 - Electric M"'lntain
Size and Location: As inventoried in RARE II, the Electric Mountain Roadless Area was
approximately 7800 acres. The Roadless Area is entirely on the Forest. None of the Roadless Area bas
been designated Wilderness.
All of the Roadless Area is within the analysis area.
The area is located 10 miles northwest of Somerset. Electric Mountain is near the center of the
area. The south boundary of the area is the National Forest boundary. 'nle other boundaries are formed
by roads and private and inboldings that encircle Electric Mountain.

Oil and Go. Leui"ll: 'nlere are existing oil and gas leases within the Roadless Area. 'nlese
leases occupy approximately 590 acres.
The potential for oil and gas within the area is high.

Suitable 7"inIMr: 'nle Forest Plan identifies suitable timber within the area, scheduled for
commercial timber sale. during the next decade. Approximately 2,800 acres are suitable. Another 2,900
acres are not suitable because of uneconomical access. Table 01-12 displays the number of acre. by
timber suitability type within the Roadless Area.
No timber sales bave yet occurred.

MGlUllemnU Direction: The Forest Plan Management Areas included within the area are: 68
Livestock GT"8zing, and 7A Wood Fiber Production.
A Utility Corridor (Management Area lD) lie. immediately to the west of t.'le RoadIe.. Area. One
mile of this corridor forms the Roadless Area boundary. This corridor is currently occupied by one 230
KV powerline.
The area is open to grazing.
PI~
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Naturall11U1ritY: Roads.urround the area. The powerline and its usociated road are acijacent
to a portion of the area. An irription ditch near Beaver Creek, i. within the area. One trail, open to
motorized trail vehicles, crolse. through the area. There are no other developments within the area.
Natural processes are intact and continuing.
Appanrat Natural_ Once away from the constructed facilities described under Naturel
Integrity, the area appears natural.

RemotllMN: Though the area currently retains its roadIe.. character it is not remote because it
is surrounded by roads. Vehicle travel within the area is not restricted by the current travel plan.
Solitruk: Use of the area is heaviest during the fall big game seasons. The sense of solitude is
le88 during the hunting season than during the summer season. Hunting camps would be encountered
frequently around the edges of the area. Encounters could be expected within the area. There would
not be much sense of solitude.
There are no attractions that stimulate summer use. The feeling of solitude would be greater
during the summer.

Special Filature.: There are no special features within the area.
ManCII/lICJbilitylBoundarie.: Though the area is small and is surrounded by roads, the roads do
not penetrate into the area. It is possible to manage its roadless character by not constructing roads
into the area.

Special Placn/Special Acti"it;'.: None identified.

Roadie•• Area 186 - Clear Creek
Siu and Location: As inventoried in RARE II, the Clear Creek Roadless Area was approximately
41,300 acres. The Roadless Area is entirely on the Forest. None of the RoadIes. Area bas been
designated Wilderne88.
All of the Roadless Area is within the analysis area.
The area is located 20 miles north of Paonia. It contains the headwaters of the East Fork of Muddy
Creek, the Clear Fork, Crooked Creek, and Crane Creek.
A portion of the boundary of the Roadless Area is formed by the Forest boundary with the White
River National Forest. Other boundaries avoid the nearby roads, such as Buzzard Divide (FDR 265)
and Owens Creek CFDR 268). Also along the western boundary, paralleling the Buzzard Divide road, is
a Utility Corridor containing a 230 KV powerline.
The area is separated from Roadless Area 182 by a one mile wide corridor in Henderson Creek. It
is contiguous with Roadless Area 183, located on the White River National Forest, which consists of
22,200 acres. It is separated from Roadless Area 189 by a narrow corridor along the Owens Creek Road.

Oil and Ga. uuinll: There are thirty existing oil and gas lea_ within the Roadle88 Area.
These leal88 occupy approximately 30,765 aere•.
The potential for oil and gas within the area is high.
Four producing gall wells are located within or immediately acijaoent to the RoadIe.. Area. Gaa
pipelines servicing these wells have been constructed within the Roadleu Area. An additionsl well was
PaS" 10-65
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drilled, plueged and abandoned within the areL One additional Application for Permit to Drill (APD)
has been approved.

SvlIable 7Jmber. The Forelt Plan identifi.,. suitable timber within the area, scheduled for
commercial timber sales durinc the next decade. Approximately 11,000 acres are suitable. Another
9,000 acres are not suitable because ofuneconomicel access. Another 335 acres are not suitable because
of visual sensitivity.
Table IU-12 displays the number of acres by timber suitability type within the Roadless Area.
The Ruth Mountain timber :;ale, locate between Ruth Mountain and Owens Creek a<ljllcent to the
northwest corner of the RoadIeS:! Area, is currently active. The Crooked Creek timber sale, located
within the Roadless Area east of Buzzard Creek and south of Ruth Mountain, is tentatively scheduled
for FY 94. Data collection on thi~ proposed sale took place during 1992. Preparation of an EIS began
during the fall of 1992.

MantlllemDlt Directi~ The Forest Plan Management Areas included within the area are: 6B
Livestock Grazing, and 7A Wood Fiber Production. ManagementArea 3ASemi-primitive Non-motorized
Recreation occurs on approximately 1,600 acres. Management Area ill Utility Corridor, forms
approximately seven miles of the western boundary of the Roadless Area. 'Ibis corridor is occupied by
a 230 KV powerline and associated roads.
The area is open to grazing.

Nalurallntegrity: The area has been affected by oil and gas exploration, the drilling of producing
wells, and the construction of gas pipelines to service them. A gas pipeline enters the area from the
White River National Forest, approximately two miles northwest of Elk Knob. Approximately four miles
of road were built to a gas well from the White River National Forest. 'Ibis well was located near the
confluence of Second Creek and the Clear Fork. The well was plugged and abandoned and the road was
closed. Approximately four miles of water transmission ditch exist in that same area.
Away from these disturbances, natural processes are intact and continuing.
Apparent Naturalnn.: Once away from the constructed facilities described under Natural
Integrity, the area appears natural.

Remotenn.: Most of the area is managed as open to motorized travel only on designated routes.
The roads constructed as part of oil and gas exploration are not open to general travel, but are restricted
to oil and gas and administrative use. Roads open to public use surround the area but do not penetrate
to its interior.
The drainages of Crane Creek, Crooked Creek and 'fumer Creek are open to travel both on and off
roads and trails.
The 3A Management area south of Spruce Mountain and including Muddy Basin, is managed for
a Semi-primitive Non-motorized recreation setting.
The size of the area and the limited access retain a feeling of remoteness in the area away from
the direct influence of the constructed facilities.

SolUtuk: Once away from the ongoing oil and gas activity, the area continues to provide
opportunities for solitude. Restriction on motorized access and the lack of motorized access into the
center of the area maintains these opportunities.
Special Featru-n: Many places within the area contain unstable soils.
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The area provides summer habitat for elk and is popular during the fall hie pm. seuons. Four
outfitters use the area. Two of these outfitter have base cempa within the area. The other two day pack
into the area.
On the Paonia Di.trict, this is the most roadIe .. Roadless Area.
ManGl«JbiUtyIBotuadtJrln: The area is large enoueh to maintain its nawraJne... Open roads
do not pen .. :..-·te into the area. Continued oil and (Ill development, especially the continued drilling of
producing well, . could alter the character of the area so much that it would loose its remotene.., solitude
and overall roan,'· \ character.

S])«ial Plac. ISpecial Activitk.: The area i& special in that it is a proven producer of natural
gas. The potential fl r further development is very high.

Roadk•• Area 189 • Hightower
Siu and Location: AIl in ventoried in RARE II, the Hightower Roadles& Area was approximately
32,000 acres. This included approximately 27,000 acres on the White River National Forest and 4100
acres on the Grand Mesa, Uncompahgre and Gunnison National Forests. None of the Roadless Area
has been designated Wilderness.
All of the Roadless Area on the Forest is within the analysis area.
The area is located north of the Buzzard Divide and Owens Creek Roads. It extends from these
roads up to and aero .. the forest boundary with the White River National Forest.

Oil and G,.. Leui"ll: There are existing oil and gas leases occupying approximately 995 acres
within the portion of the Roadless Area on this Forest. There has been no ground disturbing activity
within the Roadless Area on these leases. An APD was submitted but not implemented.
The potential for oil and gas within the area is high.

Suitable TImber: The Forest Plan identifies suitable timber within this area. Thble III·12
displays the number of acres by timber suitability type, within the Roadless Area.
The currently active Ruth Mountain timber sale is a<ljacent to the eastern portion of the Roadless
Area.
ManGle~JJt Direction: The mlliority of the Roadless Area is in Forest Plan Management Area
6B Livestock grazing. A Utility Corridor (Management Area lD) forms a portion of the Roadless Area
boundary. The Buzzard Divide Road FOR 265 has been relocated from its original location near Buzzard
Creek to near this Utility Corridor and the edge of the RoadIe.. Area.

NaturallJJtepity: The Utility Corridor is currently occupied by a 230 KV power line and its
associated roads. This power I' ne forms the boundary of the Roadless Area. The Ruth Mountain timber
sale is a<ljacent to but outside what remains of the originally inventoried RoadIe.. Area. An irrigation
system taking water out of Owens Creek is likewise a<ljacent to but outside the Roadlellti Area. Since
these disrupting influences are outside the RoadIe .. Area, the RoadIe .. Area has retained ita natural
integrity.
AppanJJt Naturabaa.: Once away from the 230 KV powerline the area appean natural.

&mote_ The portion of the area on the Forest is not remota. It ie a<ljacent to the Utility
Corridor, Buzzard Divide Road and Owens Creek road. There are numerous nOD-.ystem travel ways
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that are used by AWs and motorcycles. The fence separating the White River National Forest and this
Forest is paralleled by a non-system route passable to pickup trucks.
Solitude: The area does not offer an opportunity for experiencing solitude. Use is very heavy
during the fall big game seasons. Use of the area during the summer is light because there are no
summer attractions. Although there will be few fncounters with others during the summer, the sense
of solitude is diminished by the nearby Buzzard Divide and Owens Creek Roads.

Special Feature.: There are not special features within the Grand Mesa, Uncompahgre and
Gunnison National Forests' portion of the Roadless Area, other than this area provides good summer
big game range.
ManCllfeabilitylBoundarie.: The remaining Roadless Area within the Forest is small and
bounded by roads, timber activity and the Utility Corridor. It is not manageable by itselffor its roadless
characteristics.
Special Place.ISpecial Activitie.: The special ness of the Forest's portion of the Roadless Area
appears to be its desirability for fall big game hunting.

RoadleBB Area 191 - Priest Mountain
Siu and Location: As inventoried in RARE II, the Priest Mountain Roadless Area was
approximately 102,600 acres. The area is currently mapped as occupying approximately 93,000 acres.
The Roadless Area is entirely on the Forest. As a result of RARE II, Priest Mountain received a
non-wilderness recommendation. None of the Roadless Area has been designated Wilderness.
All of the Roadless Area is within the analysis area.
The area is k . ed ' 2 miles southeast of Collbran. This large area is spread out over three Ranger
Districts (Grand Junc~ion, Paonia, and Collbran). It includes the areas of the Flat 1bps, the East Fork
of Leon Creek, Currant Creek, Cunningham Creek, Cow Creek above Overland Reservoir, and Priest
Mountain.
Oil and GaB LeaBi"ll: There are existing oil and gas leases within the Roadless Area. These
leases occupy approximately 28,295 acres and are concentrated in the north end of the Roadless Area.

The potential for oil and gas within the area is high.

Suitable TImber: The Forest Plan identifies suitable timber sales during the next decade, within
this area. Approximately 11,000 acres of suitable aspen and 16,400 acres of suitable conifer are included
in the Roadless Area. Approximately 3800 acres are not suitable for economic reasons, and 1400 acres
are not suitable because of visual sensitivity. 'IBble III-12 displays the number of acres by timber
suitability type within the Roadless Area.
The proposed Monument timber sale is located in the northeast comer of the Roadless Area, north
of Bronco Knob but south of Willow Creek. This sale i. tentatively scheduled for FY 97. Access to the
sale would come from Buzzard Creek and the Willow Creek Road FOR 263.
The 'Thrror Creek Second Decade Vegetation Treatment Environmental Assessment and the
Stevens Gulch Road and Related Timber Sales Environmental Impact Statement describe a series of
timber sales scheduled for the Cunningham Creek, 'Thrror Creek, Middle Hubbard and Little Dyke Creek
areas. These sales are located below the Overland Ditch and are scheduled from 1992 to beyond 1997.
p.g.m~
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Cblptcr m - Affected &vironma\l

ManlJllement Direction: The Forest Plan Management Areas included within the area are: 3A
Semi-primitive Non-motorized Recreation, 48 Wildlife Management, 4D Aspen Management, 68
Livestock Grazing, and 7A Wood Fiber Production.
The area is open to grazing.
The 3A prescription occupies 4800 acres within the Roadless Area, in the upper Cow Creek
drainage.
Different portions of the area vary in their retention of road less qualities. The least affected areas
include the 3A Management Area, the Currant Creek vicinity and the Flat 1bps. The most modified
areas include the areas east and south of the of the Overland Ditch, the vicinity of the Stevens Gulch
Road FDR 701, and Cunningham Creek.
Rather than describing each roadless quality (Natural Processes, Natural Appearance,
Remoteness, Solitude, etc.) for Priest Mountain as a whole, it is easier to discuss the area location by
location, describing the roadless qualities of each location. (See Figure II1-8a)

Currant Creek
Location: Currant Creek is located in the southwest corner of the RoadIes, Area. It is bordered
on the west and south by the Forest boundary with private land. It is separated fi·om the remainder of
the Priest Mountain Roadless Area by a corridor around the Green Mountain Tnil. Its east boundary
avoids Patterson Reservoir and the road leading to it.
Natural Integrity: Natural processes are in place and continuing. There is little evidence of
human induced change.
Apparent Naturalnen: The area looks natural.

Remotene••: The area is bordered on the south by the National Forest boundary with private
land. There is no public access across this private land.
1b the north, this area is bounded by the Green Mountain Trail. Access into the Currant Creek
vicinity must come down from this trail. While the trail is open to ATV and motorcycle use, motorized
travel off of the trail is prohibited.
The lower one third of the area includes steep oak brush canyons. Cross country travel is difficult.
The difficulty of access makes this area remote.

Solitutk: Summer use of the area is light because there are no attractions for the summer user.
Opportunities to experience solitude are present. This opportunities are lessened durin&" the fall big
game seasons, when use increases.
Special Feature.: There are no identified special features within the Currant Creek vicinity.

ManlJlleabilitylBowadarieB: The Currant Creek area contains approximately 8000 acres. Its
size and shape allow it to be managed in its present condition.
Special PlacftlSpecialActillitin: The DOW considers this area important wildlife habitat. Its
location on the south side of the Grand Mesa makes its wildlife value more important.
There is public interest is keeping this area the way it is.
AIfeda:l EnYlrorunenIS
Rooclleoo Areas
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One outfitter is permitted within this area. The outfitter utilize!'
the base of his operation.
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., the Forest as

Location: Cunningham Creek is located in the southeast corner of the r ';est· otain Roadless
Area. On the south, it is bordered by the Nation Forest boundary with private la..... 1b the east, it
avoids the Stevens Gulch Road FDR 701. 1b the north and west it follows the hydrologic divides between
Cunningham Creek and West Hubbard Creek and Leroux Creek.
Naturalllltqrity: Natural processes here have been affected by the various improvements that
have been constructed in the area. These include the Overland Ditch, FDR 703, FDR 486, the Betty
Park Road, Holy Terror Reservoir, and the Pitkin Mesa Pipeline.
Proposed timber sales, for which there are approved NEPA documents, will further alter the
natural processes below the Overland Ditch.

Apparent Natu~ Once away from the constructed facilities described under Natural
Integrity, the area appears natural. Proposed timber sales will alter this appearance.

RemoUne..: The Cunningham Creek area is not remote. It is bordered by the Stevens Gulch
Road FDR 701 and is accessed by three system roads. The area ib open to motorized travel off roads
and trails.
Solitruk: There is little opportunity for experiencing solitude within this area.
Special Featurrs: FDR 703 leads to the Shone man Ditch Cabin, which is under special use permit
to the Overland Ditch Company.
ManOlleabilityfBowadGries: Roads and other improvements cross through and penetrate the
area, and have removed its roadless character. It is not manageable as roadless.
Special PlaceBfSpecial Activities: The Pitkin Mesa Pipeline transports potable water from a
series of springs to a subdivision on Pitkin Mesa. 'Ibis pipeline parallels FDR 846. The springs are
located approximately 114 mile north of the Overland Ditch.

p,w.t Mowatain
Location: Priest Mountain is located at the head of Leroux Creek. Its southern boundary avoids
the roads and development around Dog Fish, Doughty, Bailey, and Hanson Reservoirs. It is separated
from Upper Leon Creek by the hydrologic divide that forms the DeltBIMesa County line. It is separated
from Currant Creek by the corridor surrounding the Green Mountain Trail. The hydrologic divide
extending from Crater Peak to the County line forms its remaining boundary.

NaturallnU,nty: Natural processes are in place and continuing.
Apparent Naturalnea: The area appears natural.

Remotenen: Portions of Priest Mountain are near the developments of Doughty, Dog Fish and
Goodenough Reservoirs. These facilities are serviced by roads open to public use and are not remote.
Other portions of this subdivision of the larger Priest Mountain Roadless Area are contiguous with
Upper Cow Creek (an area managed for Semi-primitive Non-motorized Recreation), and the F1at 1bps.
These IIreas are more remote. The portion of Priest Mountain closest to these other areas shares these
remote characteristics.
Plge 1U·70
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SoIU".: '!be activities around the reservoirs and roads described under remoteness, limit the
opportunities for experiencing solitude. In the same way that the portions of the area contiguous with
Upper Cow Creek and the Flat '!bps are more remote, the opportunities for solitude are greater in areas
contiguous with Upper Cow Creek and the Flat '!bps.
Trails 720 and 730 pass through the area and are open to motorized trail vehicles. Opportunities
for solitude are lessened around these trail corridors.

Special Feature.: '!bere are no identified special features.
MlUUJI/eabiUtyfBoundarie.: '!be boundary separating this portion of the Roadless Area from
the developments in the remainder of Leroux Creek does not follow any geographic feature and is not
recognizable on the ground. Priest Mountain is approximately 7000 acres. Its shape hampers its
manageability for its roadless character. This portion of the Roadless Area is only one half mile wide in
one location.
"

Other boundaries are contiguous with portions of the Roadless Area that retain their roadless
character over large blocks ofland. When combined with these other areas, Priest Mountain becomes
manageable as road less.
A corridor along the Green Mountain Trail separates Priest Mountain from Cunningham Creek.
With both Priest Mountain and Cunningham Creek manageable for their roadless character, this
corridor becomes suitable for the same management.

Special Places/Special Activitie.: None identified.
Hubbard Creek
Location: '!be Hubbard Creek portion of the Roadless Area includes the drainages of West,
Middle, and Main Hubbard Creeks and Elk Creek. It is bordered on the the North by the Overland
Reservoir, to the east by the Stevens Gulch Road, to the south by the Cunningham Creek area previously
described.

This portion of the Priest Mountain Roadless Area is bisected by the Overland Ditch, which runs
north to south through the area.
Naturallntegrity: The area has been affected by the Overland Ditch and the construction of the
new Stevens Gulch Road. A series of timber sales are planned for the araa east of the Overland Ditch.
'!bese sales include: Hubbard 2, 1993, 5 MMBF; Cow 2, 1996, 3.2 MMBF; Elk 2, after 1997, no volume
estimate. '!bese timber sales wera described in the Stevens Gulch Road and Related Timber Sales EIS
(EIS 02·04·85·02) and Record of Decision, dated 9112186. '!bese timber sales and their related roads
will disrupt the natural processes within their boundaries.
Apparent Natu1"Glnft8: Except for the construction of the Overland Ditch throueh the center of
the area, it appears natural. '!be Stevens Gulch Road and powerline, runni~ along the ealtern edge
of the area, do not appear natural. Planned timber sales and road construction will disrupt the natural
appearance of the area east of the Overland Ditch.

&trIOUnn.: Much of the area is not remote. '!bere is road access along the east boundary of the
araa, and to Overland Reservoir, on the north. '!bese roads have their greatest influence east of the
Overland Ditch. West of the ditch the area is more remote, sharing the characteristics of the contiguous
Cow Creek area, to the west.

Par m·n
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Solitude: 1.$ with remoteness, the sense of solitude ranges from virtually none acljacent to the
Stevens Gulch Road and Overland Reservoir to much higher opportunities for experiencing solitude
acljacent to the Cow Creek Area. The sense of solitude is greater west of the Overland Ditch.

Special Feature.: There are no identified special features.
Mantll/eGbilitylBoundarie.: The area east of the Overland Ditch will be affected by proposed
timber sales and will loose its roadless character. Timber sales will be confined to this portion of the
area and will not affect the area west of the ditch. This portion of Hubbard Creek will retain its roadless
character.

Special Place.tSpecial Activitie.: 'lb the members of this Hubbard Park Subdivision, located
in the vicinity of Hubbard Creek, the retention oftha area's roadless character is desirable.
Upper Cow Creelt

Location: Located west of the Overland Reservoir, this area contains Crater Lake and the
headwaters of Cow Creek. It coincides with the 3AManagement area. It is contiguous with the Hubbard
Creek area, Priest Mountain area, Upper Leon Creek area and West Muddy area.
Naturallntel/rity: Natural processes are intact and continuing.
Apparent Naturalnne: The area extend. down Cow Creek to Overland Reservoir, the reservoir
being outside the Roadless Area. The vicinity of the reservoir does not appear natural. However, within
this portion of the Roadless Area the appearance is natural.

&/lwtenee.: Acljacent to Overland Reservoir the area is not remote. The area becomes more
remote further away from the reservoir. The area provides a Semi-primitive Non-motorized recreation
setting. Except for snowmobiles operating on snow, it is closed to motor vehicles operating off designated
routes. Since there are no designated open routes, the area is essentially closed to motor vehicles.
Solitu<k: The area offers a moderate level of opportunities for solitude. The feeling of solitude is
less near Overland Reservoir. It is also less during the big game seasons when use increases.
Special Feature.: There are no identified special features.
MGIItlI/eGbilitylBoundarie.: The 3A management area oc:c:upies .aOO acres. It is contiguous
with other segments of the Prie.t Mountain Roadies. Area that also retain their roadies. attributes. It
is manageable for retention of its roadie •• character.

Special PlacnlSpecial Activitie.: No special places or activities identified.

Location: The West Muddy area contains the headwaters of Peter, Dyke and West Muddy Creeks.
It is northwest of Overland Reservoir and shares a boundary with the 3A Management area in Upper
Cow Creek. It also shares a boundary with the Flat 'lbps portion of this Roadlees Area.
Naturallntel/rity: Natural processes are intact and continuing. Though suitable timber is
identified within the area no timber sales have oc:c:urred. 'nle area is within the 7A Wood Fiber
Production management area.
Apparent NatuT'Gbu..: The area appears natunl.
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Cbipller OJ - Affected EIIviJOrunau

IUmoteM": 'nle West Muddy area by itself, is not remote. It is two miles wide and bordered by
Overland Reservoir. FOR's 705 and 265 provide vehicle access near the area.
The west boundary of the area is common with the Flat '!bps and Upper Cow Creek. nus is where
the West Muddy area is most remote. When viewed as part of Flat '!bps and Upper Cow Creek (as it
would be by a cross country traveler entering it from the west) the nearby TOad access would be unnoticed
and the area would feel remote.

Solitude: Around the Overland Reservoir and the nearby roa s, opportunities for solitude are
limited. A~acent to the Flat '!bps and Upper Cow Creek opportunities for solitude are greater.
Special FeatuT'fls: None identified.
ManQlfeabilitylBoundaries: Because of its size and shape,West Muddy by itself is not
manageable as roadless. If managed as an extension of the Flat '!bps and Upper Cow Creek, it becomes
manageable as road less.
Special Places/Special Activities: None identified.

Flat 7bps
Location: From north to south, the Flat '!bps area extends from the National Forest boundary
near Vega Reservoir, to the hydrologic divide that forms the Delta/Mesa County line. From east to west,
it extends from FDR's 265, 263, and 266 to FDR 280, along Leon Creek.
Naturallntegrity: Most of the area retains its natural integrity. Constructed improvements
within the area include Monument No. 1 and No. 2 Reservoirs, their associated ditches and
approximately 112 mile of FOR 263. 'nlere are also four trails open to motorized use, within the area.
Apparent Naturalness: Away from the constructed improvements the area appears natural.
IUmoteness: Much of the area is remote. Portions of the area closest to the bordering roads and
the National Forest Boundary are less remote.
The m~ority of the area restricts motorized vehicles to trails (SIS, 517, 518, and 730).

Solitude: Even at the current level of motorized trail use, the area provides opportunities for
experiencing solitude. Opportunities for experiencing solitude are less, a~acent to the nearby roads.

Special Featura: 'nle Flat '!bps contains an area speculated to be an old wildfire that eliminated
enough tree cover to elevate the water table. Now the elevated water table prevents the reestablishment
of trees in low-lying areas. Trees have only become established on dryer mounds scattered throughout
the area.
Good fishing is found in Monument Creek and the Monument Reservoirs.

MGnQlfeabiUtyfBolUuUlrles: 'nle area is large enough to be managed for ita roadie.. qualitiel.
'nle portion of the area north of the Silver Spruce Trail is not manageable for ita roadless qualities. Also
not manageable for ita roadleSl character is that portion of the area affected by FDR 256.
Special Pl4ceslSpecial Activitia: 'nle area is popular with motorized trail rides, horseback
riders, and wildlife photographers. Horse \lie increases during the hunting seasons. It is crossed by
the Sunlight-Powderhorn snowmobile route.
Pap 111-73
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Bronco Knob

Location: Bronco Knob is acljacent to the Flat Thps. It is bordered by FDR's 263, 265, and the
DeltalMesa County line.
Nalurall"let/rity: The area retains its natural integrity. The proposed Monument timber sale,
previously mentioned would disrupt the areas natural processes.
Apparent NaturaInn.: The area appears natural .
& motenns: Bronco Knob itself, and the nearby Buzzard Park are remote. Access is difficult.
Though the a rea is open to ofl'road travel, it is heavily timbered,limitingcross country motorized access.
Other portions of the area adjacent to the access roads are not remote.
Solitude: Opportunities for experiencing solitude are greatest near the acljacent Flat Thps area
Bronco Knob and Buzzard Park are in this location. Acljacent to FDR's 263 and 265 opportunities are
less.
Special Features: None identified.
Mantll/«wilitylBoundaries: As an extension of the Flat Thps the area is manageable for its
roadless character.

Special PI(M!n/Special Activities: Important summer elk habitat.
Upper Leo" Creelr
Localion: Upper Leon Creek is located west of the Flat Thps, in the area surrounding Hunter
Reservoir. Its west boundary avoids FDR 127 and Colby Horse Park Reservoir.
Nalurallrate".-ity: The area's natural processes are intact and continuing. They have been
disrupted only in the immediate vicinity of Hunter Reservoir and FDR 280.
Apparent NaturaInn.: Away from the road and reservoir the area appears natural.
&motenns: The area is not remote. FDR 280 penetrates through the middle of the area.
Solitude: Opportunities to experience solitude are limited, due to the activity that takes place
along FDR's 127 and 280.

Special Features: None identified
Manllll«wilitylBoundaries: The shape and size of the area, coupled with the presence of roads
within and immediately to the west, make the area unmanageable as road less.

Special PlfM!nISpecial Activities: Attraction is Leon Creek and open valley vistas.

Roadie.. Area 192 • Salt Creek
Stu and Location: As inventoried in RARE n, the Salt Creek Roadleu Area was approximately
11,300 acres. All of the Roadlesa Area is within the Forest and within the analysis area.
Recent inventory data suggest that the area remaining roadIe" is only 8700 acres (Collbran Ranger
District RlS data).
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OIopIer DI - A1rec1Cd fAviron.......

The area, located 6 mi!el lOutheast of Collbran, il bounded on the north and west by BLM and
private lands_ The south boundary avoids FOR 279. The east bounda a;.toids the Park Creek Road
FOR 262. The Park Creek Road separates the Salt Creek Roadlell Area from the Priest Mountain
Roadless Area, to the east.
The area received a non-wilderness recommendation as the result of RARE II. NlIne of the area
has been designated Wilderness.
Oil and G{U u{Ui1lll: There are existing leases occupying approximately 4700 acres within the
Roadless Area. There are two producing gas wells within the area, both near the external boundary:
One in the northeast corner, acljacent to the Park Creek Road; the other is along the Forest boundary
near East Salt Creek. A third producing well is within 100 feet of the Roadless Area near the head of
Oak Creek. There are no pending APO's within the area.

The potential for oil and gas within the area is high.

Suitable 7tmber: The Forest Plan identifies suitable timber scheduled for harvest during the
next decade. Suitable timber is identified on a total of 3900 acres. Approximately 200 acres of
economically not suitable timber is also identified.
Table III-12 displays the number of acres by timber suitahility type within the Roadless Area.
The timber sales tentatively scheduled for the area include Grove Creek (FY 93), Valley View (FY
93), and Sheep Flats (FY 94). An EIS is being prepared for these timber sales.

MCUUJlement Direction: The Forest Plan Management Areas included within the Roadless Area
are: 5A Big Game Winter Range, 6B Livestock Grazing, and 7A Timber Production.
Namrol Intepity: The extreme north edge of the area drops down steep slopes to the Forest
boundary. This portion of the area has retained its natural integrity. The steep slope dropping into Leon
Creek has allO retained its natural integrity.
There are numerous non-system travel ways within the area that have disrupted the natural
integrity of meadows found in the remainder of the area. The Anderson Ditch extends from the
Anderson Brothers Reservoir and is paralleled by a road open to public use.

Apparent Naturalnft.: The north face of the area and the slope into Leon Creek appear natural.
Because of the number of non-system routes within the area's meadows, the remainder of the area
does not appear natural.
Re"","IIft.: The Park Creek Road FOR 262 was improved by Exxon for accell to a well near
Monument Creek. That portion of the Roadless Area closest to this road (within Leon Creek and acljacent
to the road) has lost ita remotell8ss.

The north face of the area remains difficult to travel in, but ita remoteness i. limited due to the
motorized use by ATV's, jeeps and trueks coming into the Roadlell Area from the lOuth. Most of the
area is easily accessed by vehicle. When dry, the area is accessible by two wheel drive.
AJ& a result, the area is not remote.

Solilluk: With the easy accell, most of the area contains little opportunity for IOlitude_ AJ& with
other areas, use is greatest and solitude the least during the fall big game seasons.
""pm·75
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SpeciGl Featrun: Proposed Sheep Flats and Grove Creek archaeological districts along the
SOOep Flats Road FOR 279 encompus 248 and 89 acres, respeetively. Historic and prehistoric sites
have been found here that extend into the RoadIe .. Area.
MfUU1II«JbilitylBoundwW': While portions of the Roadless Area, such as the north face and
Leon Creek, retain lOme of their roadIe.. cheracter, the m~ority of the area is not manageable as
roadIe ...

SpeciGl PlacnISpeciGl ActilJitift: The north face of the area and Leon Creek are the special
places of this RoadIe.. Area.

Roadie•• Area 193 • Battlement MellCl
Siu and Location: AI, inventoried in RARE II, the Battlement Mesa Area was approximately
71,000 acres. This included 34,000 acres on the White River National Forest and 37,000 acres on this
Forest.
All of the Roadless Area on the Forest is within the analysis area.
The area is located 40 miles north of Collbran. The Forest's portion of the Roadless Area is bounded
on the south by BLM and private lands, and on the north by the Forest boundary with the White River
National Forest.
The area is long and narrow. East to west it is approximately 24 miles long. It ranges from 1 mile
to 5 miles wide.
The area received a non·wilderness recommendation as the result of RARE II. None of the area
has been designated Wilderness.
The area can be divided into two segments. The Sunnyside segment includes the western half of
the area. The Battlement Mesa segment includes the eastern half.

Oil and Gu Lecuilll: There are existing leases occupying approximately 9,970 acres within the
Forest's portion of the Roadless Area. No drilling has occurred in the Sunnyside portion of the area.
Drilling has occurred on private land acljacent to the Battlement Mesa area. (Producing JIU wells are
located on BLM lands west of Sunnyside, on lands acljacent to the White River National Forest portion
of the Roadless Area, and along the Plateau Creek Valley, in which the town of Collbran is located.)
The potential for oil and gas within the area is high.

Suitabk 71mber: The Forest Plan identifies no suitable timber in the Sunnyside area. The
Battlement Mesa portion include 9200 acres of economically not suitable aspen.
Table Ill· 12 displays the number of acres by timber suitability type within the RoadJesa Area.
ManQ6elMllt Direction: The Forest Plan Manapment Areas included within the SunnYllide
area are: 4B Wildlife Habitat Management and M Big Game Winter Range. The Battlement Mesa
area includes M Big Game Wmter Range and 6B Livestock Grazing.

Nalurallnlegrity: In the Sunnyside area, natural proces. . are intact and continuing.

The Battlement Mesa area has received extensive controlled burnine to increase big pme and
livestock forage. Thi. burning has imitated natural ~" but is the result of human intervention.
McCurry Reservoir and numerous irrigation systems are loceted in the Battlement Me.. area. Natural
processes have been modified.
Pop UI·76
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Apparent Naturalnees: The SunnYlide area appears natural.

The Battlemem Mesa area appean natural to a slightly leller degree. Irrigation lyatems and the
system of open trails detract from the natural appearance, but once away from these modifications the
natural appearance returns.

&mounae: The Sunnyside area is very steep and inaccessible. 'n-avel is difficult even on
horseback. A person traveling on foot, struggling into the area, has a feeling that it is quite remote.
The Battlement Mesa area is also remote, though it contains a trail system open to motorized use
CATV's and motorcycles), travel off'the trail system is difficult. Motorized travel off' of the trail system
is prohibited.
There is limited access to either area. FDR 275 reaches the area and marks the dividing point
between the Sunnyside and Battlement Mesa segments. FDR 272 reaches the middle of the Battlement
Mesa segment. FDR 271, a four wheel drive road, reaches the east end of the Battlement Mesa segment.
The Sunnyside Road, also a rough four wheel drive route, reaches the west end of the Sunnyside segment.
These access points are interconnected within the Roadless Area, except for the Sunnyside Road, which
has no connection.

Solitr.u/.e: A user of the Sunnyside area will experience solitude.
The sense of solitude will be less in the Battlement Mesa area. During the summer it will still be
possible to experience solitude. During the fall big game seasons, this sense of solitude will be greatly
diminished during periods of peak use.

Special Featurn: An isolated herd of bighorn sheep is found in the Sunnyside area. The
Battlement Mesa area is also important habitat for mule deer and elk.
The geology of the Sunnyside area is an interesting feature.

MGlUlleobiUtyIBoundariee: Because of the limited public access, the ruggedness of the area
and the difficulty of travel within the area the area is manageable for its roadless qualities.
Special PZ-alSpecial Actillitin: The area contains important wildlife habitat. The water
transported from the area is of vital importance to the acijacent private land owners who rely on it for
irrigation. It is also an area of known oil and gal potential, with the Debeque gas field lying to the west
and numerous producing gas wells to the north along the Colorado Riverll 70 corridor.

Roadie•• Area 194 • Nick Mountain.
SiN GIld Location: As inventoried in RARE II, the Nick Mountain RoadIe .. Area il
approximately 11,000 acre•. All of the Roadlesa Area is within the Forest and within the analysis areL
The area is located 10 miles southwest of Collbran. The Roadless Area is bounded on the north and
west by BLM and private lands. The lOuthem boundary avoids FDR 2M and other developments near
'ITnn Buin ReIeTVoir and Bull Buin Reservoir No.2. The east boundary il near the penatock that
tranaporta water from various reaervoirs to the Bureau of Reclamation's Collbr..n Project.
The area received a non-wildemeu recommendation as the relult of RARE II. None of the area
has been designated Wildemeu.

Oil GIld aa.~: There are existing leases occupying approximately 3720 acre. within the
Roadleu Area. No drilling has occuTT\'ld in the RoadIeu AreL
PI.W-77
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The potential for oil and IU within the area is hlgh.

Suitob'- 7Inebcr: The Fore.t Plan identifies suitable timber scheduled for harvest during the
next decade. Suitable conifer is identified on 1770 acres. Approximately 400 aerea of economically not
suitable and 1400 acres not suitable due to visual sensitivity are also identified.
Table I11-12 displays the number of acres by timber suitability type within the RoadIe.. Area.
Aportion of the Long Slough timber sale (scheduled for 1995) extends into the Roadie.. Area from
Long Slough and Twin Basin Reservoir.

Manqe_n' Direction: The Forest Plan Management Areas included within the Roadless Area
are: 4B Wildlife Habitat Management, 5A Big Game Winter Range, and 6B Livestock Grazing.
A special order, not shown on the current Grand Mesa Travel Map, closes the western half of the
area to motorized use.

Nat"ralln'egrity: Several thousand acres near Nick Mountain itself have been controlled
burned for wildlife h abitat improvement.
Crum Reservoir is man made. The operator of Crum Reservoir has motorized access to the
reservoir from the north. Other irrigation systems extend into the area from"Twin Basin Reservoir,
Coon Creek, Water Dog Reservoir, and the Bull Reservoirs. A ditch comes out of Cottonwood Creek
between Nick and Bald Mountains a nd runs north for approximately 114 mile to the Forest boundary.

An abandoned reservoir is located in section 10 southeast of Nick Mountain.
A penstock, road and 12.5 KV powerline form the east edge of the Roadless Area.
These activities have modified natural processes in titeir immediate area. Away from these
influences, natural processes are intact and continuing.
Appannt Naturallaa.: Away from the constructed improvements described under Natural
Integrity, the area appears natural.

IWmoUnn.: 'fravel is difficult within the area. There are few trails. The west half of the area
is closed to motorized vehicles both on and oft'roads.
Access to the area from the north is difficult. There is no public accell aero.. the private land.
Cross country access through the BLM is difficult.
The area feels remote.

Solitruk: Summer recreation use is low, but the sense of solitude is tempered by use that occun
in the vicinity ofFDR 254 and the reservoirs to the south, and by the range permittee. and water users
within the area. There i. little to attract summer recreation users within the RoadIe.. Area.
The sense of solitude is Ie.. during the fall big game seasons. The area is popular with hunters.
Daily encoun~rs during the hunting season could exceed l2 per day. Hunting camps are concentrated
around the ede'e of the area. Some interior camps are accesaed with hones or jeep. from the south.

Special Feature.: There are no special features within the area.
ManqeobiUly~.: The southern boundary of the Roadie .. Area i. indistinct. The
other boundaries are well defined. It is possible to manage the area as roadlelS, but area. closer to the
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southern edp will have fewer roadless characteristics Oess solitude, le.s remoteness) due to the
improvements, access, timber sale., and level of activity.

SpeciGl PlIu:nISpeciGl ActWitia: The water transported in the Bureau of Reclamation's
penstock is used to generate power and is then sold to the Ute Water Conservation District..

Roadle•• Area 195 • Kannah Creek
Siu and Location.: As inventoried in RARE n, the Kannah Creek Roadless Area was
approximately 34,600 aCt es. The Roadless Area is entirely on the Forest. Though the area received a
Wilderness recommendation as a result of RARE II, none of the RoadIe .. Area has been designated
Wilderness.
All of the Roadless Area is within the analysis area
The area is located on the west end of the Grand Mesa. 10 the north it is bounded by the Lands
End Road FOR 100. 10 the west and south, its boundary is the National Forest boundary. The east
boundary roughly parallels the rim of Grand Mesa. It contains the headwaters of the Kanoah Creek.
A very small portion of the south boundary is shared with the BLM Adobe Badlands '(
Adobe Badlands WSA received a non-Wildemess recommendation from the BLM.

The

Oil and Go. Lecui1ll/: There are existing oil and gas lea ~etI within the Roadless Area. These
leases occupy approximately 990 acres. No drilling has occurred on these leases.
The potential for oil and gas within the area is high.

Suilabk 7ImlH!r: The Forest Plan identifies 745 acres of suitable conifer timber within this area
Another 4,170 acres are not suitable because of sensitivity. The Forest Plan indicates that a timber sale
is planned alonr the eastern boundary of the RoadIes. Area during the next decade. The Flowing Park
timber sale extended into the Roadless Area in the area southwest of Flowing Park Reservoir.
Table 1U-12 displays the number of acres by timber suitability type within the RoadIe .. Area.
ManGle_nt Direction: The Forest Plan Management Areas included within the area are: 4B
Wildlife Habitat Management, 5A Bir Game Winter Range, 6B Livestock Grazing, and 7A Wood Fiber
Production.

The Me.. Point Electronic Site is located in the southwest comer of the RoadIe.. Area (Tl3S, R97W.
6thPM, Section 34). There are four transmitters at the site.
The area is open to rrazior.
NaIurall~ Natural processes have been modified in the vicinity of the Flowing Park
timber sale. In other areas within the Roadie.. Area natural processes are intaet and continuing.

.-e._

ApJHIIWnt Natu~ Once away from the Flowing Park timber sale, the Eleetronic Site and
the trail. described under Remotene.., the area appear. natural.

The area is ac:cessed by a system of foot and horse trails. The current travel
management plan for the area shows the UUVority of the area, inc\udior th_ trails, closed to motorized
use. That portion of the area east of the Grand Me.. rim, is open to snowmobiles operating on snow.
There are no roads open to public use within the area, though the boundary oftha area come. very close
to the Lands End Road. Thpography limits acce.. into the area from the Lands End Road.

00 ond Gu IMaIq AaaIy.iI FElS

The Mesa Point Electronic Site is acceued by a road extendine onto the Forest from acijacent BLM
lands. Thi. road is located in Wella Gulch. A buried powerline servicine the Electronic Site follows the
road corridor.
Away from the influence of the Lands End Road, the Mesa Point Electronic Site and the activity
around Flowing Park and Chambers Reservoirs, the area feels remote. This remoteness is greatest
below the Grand Mesa rim and in the Kannah Creek basin.

SolUuM: The trail system within the area receives use during the summer season as well as the
fall big game seasons. Encounters with non·motorized users occur along this trail system but are not
at a level that detracts from the sense of solitude experienced within the area. The sense of solitude is
greatest within the Kannah Creek Basin. East of the Grand Mesa rim, near Flowing Park and Chambers
Reservoirs, this feeling of solitude is lessened. This sense of solitude is also lessened at the Mesa Point
Electronic Site.
Special Featurea: Kannah Creek provides municipal water for the City of Grand Junction.
MOIUIIIeabilitylBowadariee: The rim of the Grand Mesa provides an easily defined boundary
and physical barrier separating the core of the Roadless Area from the Flowing Park/Chambers
Reservoir area.

Special PlaceS/Special Actillities: Public interest in maintaining the roadless character of the
Kannah Creek basin is high.
Spectacular views into the basin and the valley beyond are possible from along the Grand Mesa
rim.

Roadie•• Area 196· West Elk
S iu and Location: AI; inventoried in RARE II, the West Elk Roadless Area was approximately.
209,000 acres. This included approximately 87,000 acres that received a non-wilderness
recommendation and 122,000 acres that received a Wilderness recommendation.
All of the Roadless Area was on the ForesL

P. L. 96-560 (12122180) added to the existing Wilderness from lands included in the RARE II
inventory. West Elk Wilderness now totals approximately 176,000 acres.
Of the remaining inventoried Roadless Area approximately 28,000 acres are within the analysis
area. This remaining area is split into six separate segments, located either along the Kebler Pass Road,
on Snowshoe Mesa, on Coal Creek Mesa, north of Mount Lamborn, or southwest of Landsend Peak. (See
Figure 1lI.8a.)
Oil and Gas lAui,.,: There are existing oil and gas leases occupyine approximately 705 acres
within the Roadless Area. One of these lease. is in the Snowshoe Mesa area. The other in the Mount
Lamborn area.
The potential for oil and gas within the area is high on 17,240 acres, moderate on 10,960 acres,

and no known potential on 95 acres.

Swtabk 7Jmber: The Forest Plan identifies no suitable timber acres within the Roadlus Area.
Approximately 1800 acres are identified as unsuitable because of visual sensitivity.
Table IlI·12 displays the number of acres by timber suitability type within the Roadlese Area.
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ManGII_' DirectlOII: The Forest Plan Management Areas included within the Roadless Area
in the analysi. area are: 3ASemi-primitive Non-motorized Recreation, 4B Wildlife Habitat for Indicator
Species, IIA Bi, Game Winter Range, and 6B Livestock grazing.

Approximately 1600 acres are within the 3A management area.
All of the area is open to grazing.

Natural IJ1UIlritY: The west half of the Coal Mesa area is leased for coal and is underlain by
active mining. The east half of this area is included in an active coal exploration permit. Dozens of
exploratory holes have been drilled. Subsidence of approximately one foot baa occurred in the north
west comer of this area. FDR 711 and its spurs are open, within the area. These factors combine to
disrupt the natural integrity of the Coal Mesa area.
Natural processes in the remainder of the Roadless Area within the analysis area are intact and
continuing.
Apparent Naturalna1I: The Coal Mesa area appears to be modified by human influence. The
remaining areas appear natural.

&motena.: The most remote portion of the Ruadless Area is within the 3A Management Area.
Other areas exhibit different levels of remoteness.
Areas acfjacent to the West Elk Wilderness are more remote. Areas acfjacent to the human activity
that sUJ'J'Ounds the Wilderness are less remote. A user leaving the Wilderness who baa not yet
encountered the human influences that sUJ'J'ound the Wilderness may still experience a feeling of
remoteness. A user leaving the human activity behind and traveling into the Wilderness my not have
the same feeling of remoteness when in the same location.
Because of the road system in the Coal Creek Mesa area, this segment is not remote.

Solilu4k: There is little opportunity for solitude within the Coal Creek Mesa are/\ because of the
roads associated with coal exploration.
The area southeast of Lost Lake, near Kebler Pass, is crossed by a system of trails that connect
Lost Lake, Dollar Lake and Horse Ranch Park. This is a popular area where the number of encounters
will limit the sense of solitude.
Like the feeling of remoteness, the sense of solitude will vary throuehout the remainder of the area.
The best opportunities for solitude have already been included within the Welt Elk Wildeme.. or within
the 3A Management AreL Locations near the Wilderness boundary or the 3A Manqement Area will
have greater opportunities for ~ lituoe than areas acfjacent to the surrounding roada.
The sense of solitude will also vary with the user's frame of reference. A user entering the area
from an urban environment will have a different sense IX solitude than a user returning for Mveral
days of no encounters within the Wilderness.

Special Feal1.uw: The Kebler Pall Scenic Byway Corridor is acfjacent to portions IX the area.
The visual quality of the RoadIe.. Area as viewed from the byway is important.
Landsend Peak and Mount Lamborn are landmarks of special importance to reaidente of the
Paonia, Hotchkiss and Crawford areas.
Wiley Sprinp, in the Landsend segment, provides water to the community ofCrawf'ord.
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MtJlUllleabilllyfBoundGrie.: The remaining RoadIeu Area is broken into small segments,by
roads. The Wildemeas and the 3A Management area cont5in the remnants most manageable for
roadlessness. The segments alljacent to the Wilderness boundary retain at least some of their
manageability as road less. The Wilderness acts as a unifying tie between these small segments.
Special Place.tSpecial Actiow.: Scenic views along the Kebler Pass Road, especially those
involving stsnds of aspen, are special to the public.

Roadless Area 200 • Whetstone Mountain
Siu and Location: As inventoried in RARE n, the Whetstone Mountain Roadless Area was
approximately 15,400 acres. All of the Roadless Area is on the Forest. None of the Roadless Area has
been designated Wilderness. Approximately 13,100 acres of the Roadless Area are within the analysis
area.
The Roadless Area is bordered on the north by the Kebler Pass Road and the National Forest
boundary, two miles south of Crested Butte. The east boundary is Squaw Gulch. The west boundary
avoids the Ohio Pass and Splain Gulch Roads. The southern boundary follows the Forest boundary and
avoids roads leading to private land within and alljacent to the Roadless Area.

Oil and Gcu Lecui"ll: There is one existing oil and gas lease within the Roadless Area, occupying
approximately 1900 acres. There has been no drilling in the Roadless Area.
The potential for oil and gas within the area is low and no known.
Suitable 7tmber. The Forest Plan identifies approximately 2400 acres of suitable timber within
the portion of the Roadless Area in the analysis area. Another 6000 acres not suitable because of
economics are also identified. Seventy acres are identified as not suitable because of visual sensitivity.
Table In· 12 displays the number of acres by timber suitability type within the Roadless Area.
There are no timber sales planned during the next decade.
MGlUllleIMnt Direction: The Forest Plan Management Areas in the portion of the Roadless Area
within the analysis area include: 2A Semi-primitive Motorized Recreation, 6B Livestock Grazing and
7A Wood Fiber Production.
The area is open to grazing.

Natural Integrity: There have been no timber sales, controlled bums or other vegetative
treatments within the area. The area is crossed by both system and non-system roads and trails. The
Bulkley Mine, just northeast of the area, was mined for gold and other hard rock minerals. Other mining
remains may be found within the area. Away from these disturbances natural processes are in place
and continuing.
Apparent Naturalnea: Once away from roads that border the area and the travel routes within
it, the area appears natural.

Remotena.: The terrain is steep and rugged. Portions of the area are heavily timbered. Cross
country travel between the Green Lake area (over Mt. Axtel and Gibeon Rideel and the remainder of
the Roadless Area is difficult. The area surrounding Whetstone Mountain itaelf, is difficult to access.
These factors create a feeling of remoteness in parts of the area. This remoteness is diminished
in other portions of the area because of the system and non-system travel routes surrounding and within
the Roadless Area.
Affected Environments
Roocn- Aras
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The trailleadillf to Carbon Peak is not on the transportation system but i. tTaveled by mountain
bicycle •. FDR 737 provides acce.. to 160 acre. of private land located roughly in the center of the area.
FDR 563, which borden the southeutem portion of the area, has been improved to a log truck standard
for timber removal from private land outside the Roadlea. Area. The Kebler P... and Ohio P ... Roads
are all weather pal8enger car roads. FDR 730.lD penetrates into the area 1 mile, from the Ohio P...
Road. From here on it becomes Trail 436 and connects with FDR 737. The route extendillf southwest
from the Bulkley Mine is not on the transportation system. The route to Green Lake from the Kebler
Pass Road, is paasable to 4x4 trucks for most of its length. A non-system route ties GTeen Lake to BLM
and private lands. This route is popular with mountain bicyclists.
With is variety of access routes surrounding and penetrating the Roadless Area, it is not remote.

Solitude: The area offers mixed opportunities for solitude.
Green Lake, with its acce .. route and popularity with fishermen, offers Iiule opportunity for
solitude. The other extreme within the RoadIe .. Area is Whetstone Mountain. It's distance from a
public access point, the lack of public access to Highway 135, and the difficulty of cross country travel
from Green Lake, permit this portion of the Roadless Area to provide good opportunities for experiencing
solitude.
Solitude within the remainder of the area is tempered by the presence of travel routes and the
activity on them. Opportunities for solitude decrease during the fall big game season as hunting camps
are placed along the travel routes.
.
Overall the area offers a moderate opportunity for solitude.

Special Feature~ The route ofFDR 730.lD wu at one time a railroad grade.
MantllleabilitylBowularie~ The shape and size of the area permit its management as roadless.
Roads within the area would have to be closed to manage the area in this way.

Special Ploea/Special Aclioitiea: Green Lake is popular for fishing.
The town of Created Butte, located two miles northeast of the Roadless Area, is a fOCUll point for
mountein bicycling. The Roadless Area is popular for mountain biking.

Roadie•• Area 201 • Flat Top MountGin
Siu and Location: As inventoried in RARE D, the Flat 1bp Mountain Roadless Area WBI
approximately 19,800 acres. Only 110 acres of the Roadleas Area i. in the analysis area. None of the
Roadleas Area has been designated Wilderness.
The RoadIe.. Area is broken into three seements by existing roads. The seement in the analyais
area is bordered on the south by FDR 829. On the north it is bordered by private land inholdinp and
the road that accesses them. The wellt boundary of the seement is the National Fore.t boundary. The
eut boundary i. formed in part by the Farellt boundary.
The area is located 14 miles north ofGunnilOn and 9 miles eut of the Wellt Elk Wildemna.

Oil and Gu Lea.in6: There are no existillf oil and p i leases within the Roadleu Area.
The potential for oil and pa within the area is low and no known.

Suitable 7Imber: The Forellt Plan identifie. 60 aerea ofauitable timber within the portion oCthe
Roadleas Area within the analysis area. Another 36 acrea not IUltabie because of economics, are alao
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identified. 'lable IIl-12 displays the number of acres by timber suitability type within the Roadie..
Area.
There are no timber ..lea planned during the next decade.
MtuUI6elMrat ~ The Forest Plan Management Areas within that portion of the Roadlen
Area within the analysis area include 2A Semi-primitive Motorized Recreation, 4B Wildlife Habitat
MlUUlgement and 6B Livestock Grazing.
The area is open to grazing.

NaturallnUl/rity: Natural processes are in place and continuing.
Apparent Naturallua: Once away from roads that border the area to the south and north, and
the subdivided private land, the area appears natural.
&moU_~

The area is not remote.

The area is approximately 1 mile wide and 4 miles long. The northeast comer of the area is the
furthest removed from the roads described under Size and Location, but most of the area is within 112
mile ofa road
Solitufk: The portion of the area within the analysis area is acijacent to a 2-wheel drive road
accessing the private land to the north. 1b the south, FDR 829 is a 4-wheel drive road leading to Big
Alkali Lake and a permitted cow camp. This area receives year round use that peaks during the fan
big game seasons. Opportunities for solitude are limited.

Special Featurn: There are not special features within the Roadless Area.
MtuUI6eabilitylBoululGrin: The RARE II area is broken into three segments. The shape, size
and proximity of roads and private land subdivisions detract from the manageability of the segment
within the analysis area as TOadleu.

Special PZ-alSpeciol Activilia: The area provides good e k summer range and is popular for
elk hunting.

Roadie•• Area 241 • Roubicleau
Siu and Location: "- inventoried in RARE II, the Roubideau RoadIe.. Area was approximately
19,800 acres. The RoadIe.. Area is entirely on the Forest. Though the Roadie.. Area received a
Wildeme.. recommendation as a result of RARE II, none of the Roadleu Area has been designated
Wilderne...
Approximately 6,500 acres of the Roadleu Area i. within the analysis area.
The area is located 18 miles west of Montrose.
The north boundary ofthe RoadIe.. Area is formed by the Forest boundary with lands administered
by the BLM. These land. are within the BLM'. Camel Back WildemeN Study Area. Thi. study area
has received a non-wilderneu recommendation from the BLM. The east boundary avoid. the nearby
Transfer Road FDR 608 and Roatcap Road FDR 542. The lOuth and we.t boundarie. avoid other roads
extending toward the RoadIeu Area from the Divide Road FDR ~.

Oil and Go. lAul1fll: There are no exilting oil and PI lease. within the RoadIess Area. The
potential for oil and gas within the area is hi&h on 6436 acres, low on 50 acres.
Page Dl-a.
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The acijacent BLM Camel Back WSA is not available for oil and gal leaaini until ita statui a. a
Wilderne.. Study Area is relOlved.

SIIltabk 7lmber: The Forest Plan identifies suitable timber acheduled for barvest in the portion
of the RoadIe.. Area that is within the analysis area. Approximately 800 acre. are suitable aspen.
Another 600 acres are suitable conifer. Table 111-12 displays the number of acres by timber suitability
t ype within the RoadIe.. Area.

JlanDl/emnat Direction: The Forest Plan ManagementAreaa included within the RoadIes! Area
are: 4B Wildlife Habitat, 4D Aspen Management, 5A Bie Game Winter Range, 6B Livestock Grazing,
and 7A Wood Fiber Production.
The area is open to grazing.
Natural llltqrity: An ongoing program of controlled burning, done cooperatively with the
Colorado Division of Wildlife, bas burned several of the oak brush basins within the Roadless Area,
including: Horseshoe Basin and East Basin. The Davis Point area has allO been burned. This burning
has sought to improve Big Game Winter Range by restoring fire to the area, mimicking natural processes.
In other portions

the Roadless Area, natural processes are in place and continuing.

One permitted irrigation system diverts water from the Roubideau Creek drainage, above the
Roadless Area. This system diverts water only during the apring snow melt. Current amounts of
diversion bave no effect on the natural processes within Roubideau Creek.
Ap]Xll"'erat Naturallaea: Several trails within the Roadle .. Area, as well as lOme stock trails and
low standard roads have been dozer constructed. The great mlVority of the Roadless Area is away from
these facilitie. and appears natural.

&motellfta: The area is aecelled by the Pool Creek, Roubideau, Transfer, Traver, and Ben Lowe
Trails. These routes and the area off the trail system are open to motorized travel. Trail ali/"tlDlent and
the surrounding terrain limit the amount of motorized use that occurs both on and oft'the trails. The
Tabeguache Trail (a m untain bicycle route through the Forest wluch links together roads and trails)
avoids the Roadless Area.

Full size vehicle a ccess is possible into the fringes of the Roadie.. Area, but diffieuJt into the area's
basins. Foot and horae are the most frequent forms of ac:ceas into the RoadIe.. Area.
Due to the difficulty of access, the area remains remote. Locations within the canyon core of the
RoadIes, Area along Ro'lbideau Creek are the most r emote.

SolitruU: The canyon core receives little summer use. It is po..ible to visit the area and
ezperience no encounters with others. The sense of IOlitude i. great.
Hunting seasons increase the use of the area. Encounters are more frequent. The MnM of IOlitude
isle...
Special Feature&: On the Uncompahgre Plateau, the Roubideau RoadIe.. Area ia one of the moat
remote and diffieuJt ' access.

JlGIUII«IbllUylBo&utd4rln: The area is larre enouell to maintain ita natural nell and
remoten.... While portiona of the Roadie.. Area boundary do not follow any di,tinet landform, once
away from the fringe, lteep sandstone alopea rim most of the area.
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SpeeiGl Pl4ce.ISpecial Aclivitia: The area haa been included in several recent Wilderne••
propoul.. Interest in making this area a Wilderness is hich.
The one permitted outfitter operating in the area is keenly interested in making the area a
Wildernelll.

The area's remoteneu, wildlife value, scenery, and solitude are important to those favoring
Wilderness designation. A. a Wilderneu the area would include mid and lower elevation plant
communities not well represented in existing higher elevation Wildern8ll.

Roadle•• Ana 242 - Tabeguache
Stu andLocation: A. inventoried in RARE n, the Tabeguache Roadless Area was approximately
10,200 acres. The Roadleu Area is entirely on the Forest. Though the Roadless Area received a
Wilderneu recommendation as a result of RARE II, none of the Roadleu Area has been designated
Wilderneu.

Approximately 8400 acres of the Roadless Area is within the analysis area.
The area is located 6-8 miles northeast of Nucla.
The west boundary of the Roadless Area i. formed by the Forest boundary with lands administered
by the Bureau of Land Management. These lands are within the BLM's Tabeguache Wilderneu Study
Area. Almost all of this study area (7748 acres) has received a Wilderness recommendation from the
BLM.
On the National Forest, the boundary of the Road1su Area follows the rim ofTabeguache Creek
and the North Fork of Tabeguache, while avoiding the main Delta-Nucla and Divide Roads. The
boundary also avoids road in the Pinto Mesa, Copper King and Spruce Mountain areas.

The Tabeguache Roadless Area has been included in several Wilderness proposals. At least one of
these proposals extended the area being considered for Wildern811 beyond the boundary of the
inventoried RARE II area, to include lands north and north east of Spruce Mountain. This propoaeci
Wilderneu boundary is shown on a map entitled, Tabeguache Wilderneu Proposal, Map Date, February
1, 1992, contained within the project file.

Oil and Gu Leuin6: There are four existing oil and gas leases within the Roadleu Area
occupying approximately 1000 acres.
Oil and ps potential in that portion of the Roadleu Area within the analysis area is high.
The acljacent BLM Tabeguache WSA is not available for oil and gas leasing
I its Bt..~ as a
Wilderness Study Area is resolved. Ifit becomes Wilderness it will not be available ' ior l~ing.

SuUabk 7Jmber: The Forest Plan identifies approximately 800 acres of suitalill timber Y>ithin
the portion of the Roadleu Area in the analysis &rea. Approximately 1000 acres are enti. ~ ,.. not
suitable becauae at visual sensitivity. Table 111-12 displays the number of acres by tim ~ r'~tability
type within the Roadleu Area.
MfUUl6M11ml Dinctioft: The Forest Plan ManapmentAreaa included within the Roadleu Area
are: 4B Wildlife Habitat, 51. Bie Game Winter Ranee, 6B Live.tock Grazing, 7A Wood Fiber Production,
and 10AResearch Natural Area.

The area i. open to grazing.
Papm-16
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Natural r,.,..,..,1y: Natural procease. are in place and operatil'li within the Roadlen Area.
There is little evidence ofhwnan induced chance.
Outaide of the Roadl... Area, u defined by RARE II, but within the area propoaed for Wilderness
in the previously cited map dated February I, 1992 i. a seri.. of clean:uta and their anociated roads.
Natural procease. have been altered in this part of the Roadie.. Area.
Apparenl N~ Except within the vicinity of the timber aalesjust described, the a rea
appears natural.

Remot._ Access is limited. '&avel is difficult. The area is remote.
The area is accessed by the Indian Trail 500. Motorized travel is allowed both on and off trails,
but terrain and trail condition Iimita motorized use. The trail was difficult to find until it was recently
maintained. Foot and horse ar 3 the typical modes of access.
Roads lead up to the Roadless Area boundary through private land below the National Forest, at
The Meadows Ranch. These roads are not open to public use.
Once into the canyon the nearby roads such as those on Pinto Mesa, Copper King, and the
Delta-Nucla Road do not detract from the areas remoteness. The exception to this feeling of remoteness
is the area near the c1earcuta north and east of Spruce Mountain.

Solitutk: The canyon receives Iiule summer use. It is possible to visit the area and experience
no encounters with others. The sense of solitude is great. Some increase in summer use has been
observed during the last year because people had heard of the Tabeguache Wilderness and wanted to
find it.
Hunting se880ns increase the use of the area, but only slightly.

Special FeGlura: The proposed Tabeguache Research Natural Area (Management Area lOA) is
within the Roadless Area.
MtIIUlIIeMiUtyIBowadarla: Though very narrow (only one mile wide in places), a well defined
topographic boundary can be created around the Roadless Area Especially in col\iunction with the BLM
lands proposed for Wilderness, below the National Forest. The area is manaeeable for ita roadless
qualities.

Special Pl4cnISpecial Acfillitia: Public interest in making this area Wildemesa continues to
be expressed. It continues to be included in Wilderne.. propoaals before Con",,88. As Wildeme.., it
would contain vegetation type. not well represented in current Colorado Wilderness area It a110 would
not be a headwaters Wilderness.

SiR and LocatioII: As inventoried in RARE n, the Kelso Meaa Roadl... Area wu approlrimately
34,000 acrel. The area received a non-wildeme.. recommendation. None of the RoadIe .. Area baa been
designated Wildeme...
Approlrimately 1200 acres in the lOuthweet corner of the RoadIe.. Area are within the analysis
area
The area illocated on the eBlt aide oftha Uncompahgre Plateau, approlrimately 24 mile'lOuthWlllt
of Delta
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aa. ~ 11M!re are no exilting oil and p. lea... within the RoadIe.. Area.

There is no known potential for oil and p i within the area.
Suit"",. 2"IIII6er: The Forest Plan identiflea no IlUitable timber within that portion of the
Roadl... Area in the oil andgu analyaia areL 11M!re are 946 acre. currently not auitable hecaWle of
economics, within the analyala area. Table DJ-12 di.playa the number of acres by timber .uitability
type within the RoadIe.. AreL

IIGlIGle_1Il DirecIiOfJ: The Forest Plan Manaaement Areas included within the area are 4B
Wildlife Habitat and 6B Livestock GTazing.

NahuvllnlelritY: Natural processes are in place and continuing throuehout the Roadie.. AreL
There is little human induced change.
Apparent NaturaUaea.: 11M! area appears natural.

&motenen: Access into the area is difficult. Private land in the vicinity of Middle Point blocks
acee.. into the area from the Divide Road. Private land lOuthwest of Escalante Forks blocks accelS from
the north. AceelS is difficult and although the area is open to motorized vehicle travel (both on and off
roads and trails), moat of the aceeS5 into the area is by foot or horse. The area is remote.
Solitude: Use of the area is heaviest during the fall big game sealOOI. The sense of IOlitude is
less then than during the summer sealOn when there is little use within the area because of the lack of
attractions.

SpecUil FNtun.: The lack of roads and the difficulty of ace... makes the area attractive to
wildlife, which in turn attracts hunting use during the fall big game sealOns. One permitted outfitter
operates into the area from the private land near Middle Point. Elk hunting is good because of the
remoteness and lack of accelS.
MGlIGleabililylBofuul4riH: The size, shape, and boundaries of the area make it possible to
manage it to preserve its roadleas character.
Special PlaI:eaISpecUil Actil1itie.: No other area of this size with the remoteness and difficulty
of accelS i. found on the Uncompahere Plateau. The other inventoried Ho'\dlelll Areaa on the Plateau
are one third to two thirds thi. size.

Roadle•• Area U6 • Campbell Point
247· "olaMOn Creek

st.

GIld Location: 11M! Campbell Point and JobnlOn Creek Hoadlelll Areaa both lie on the west
side of the Uncompahgre Plateau, approximately ten mil.. northeast of Uravan. They are leparated
by a narrow corridor surrounding FDR 411, the Campbell Point Road. Both Hoadlelll Areas border the
Foreat boundary with BLM landa. They are aimilar enough to be dilCUlll8d t.opther.

As inventoried in RARE II, Campbell Point Roadl... Area was approximately 11,300 acrea. Only
395 acre. of the RoadIelll Area are within the oil and p i anaIyai. areL RARE II inventoried the Johnaon
Creek &adlelll Area as 10,300 acre•. Approximately 5,340 acrea are within the anaIyais areL
Both areas received non-wildemeu recommendatioDi. Neither has been deaignated Wildern....
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Oil and Ga. Lea.l1tll: There are no existing oil and ps I_s within the Campbell Point
Roadleu Area. Ther. are three leue. within the Johnson Creek Roadleu Area, occupying 1100 acres.
There has been no eround disturbing activity within the Roadleu Area on these I _ I.
The potential for oil and gas within the portion of the Campbell Point area in the analysis area, is
moderate. The potential for the Johnson Creek area is moderate on 42.5 acres and no known on 1090
acres.

SuUabk 7Imber: Within the analysis area, the Forest Plan identifies no suitable timber within
the Campbell Point area, and 70 acres of suitable aspen within the Johll8On Creek area.
Table 1II-12 displays the number of acres by 'mber suitability type within the Roadless Area.
ManllllemnU Dinction: The Forest Plan Management Areas included in these two Roadless
Areas are: 4B Wildlife Habitat for Indicator Species, 4D Aspen Management, 5A Big Game Winter
Ranee, and 7A Timber Management. Both areas are open to grazing.

NaturallnUi/rlty: An area along the northeast edge of the Campbell Point Roadless Area was
included in the completed Long Canyon timber sale. Long Canyon has also been included in a prescribed
fire.
Within the Johnson Creek Roadless Area, Mesa Creek has been burned to improve wildlife !orage.
Natural processes are intact and continuing in the remainder of both areas.
Apparelll Natural1lft.: Once away from the timber activity near LongCanyon, the a reas appear

natural.
&1JIDte1lft.: There are trails in each area. 'Thrrain limits travel predominately to hone and foot.
This is unlike the BLM lands b<!low the Campbell Point Roadless Area, which are heavily l'Oaded as a
result of uranium exploration. The presence of this dense road system lessens the feeling of remoteness
within the Campbell Point RoadIe .. Area.
A portion of the Campbell Point Roadless Area is closed to motorized travel off of designated routes.

SolUluk: There are no attractions within the areas to draw summer users. The areas are hot
and dry. Summer use is litlht and the chance for solitude is great. Use increa_ durine the fall big
game seUOIll. Use of the areas is greater near their upper boundaries, where roads permit vehicle
access close to the Roadie.. Areas, from the Divide Road.
Special Featurw: The molt important feature of these RoadIe.. Areas is the wildlife habitat
that they provide. Mountain lion huntine is a potential activity within the areas. nus i. an activity
that has only a limited occurrence on the Forest.
Vantage pomts within the areas can provide views into Utah and the La Sal Mountains, to the
west.
M~/BoundQrln: The two Roadleu Areas are lone and narrow (2 to 3 miles wide, 15
miles long) and lie between t'le roaded BLM land to the welt, and roaded National Forest alone the
Divide Road to the east. 'liM! t wo areas are splio. by FDR .11.

The road. on the National Forest are confined to the flatter terrain to the east and do not descend
the steep ,lopes into the Roadleu Area.. In the absence of oil and gas leamne, it would be possible to'
continue their condition as roadleu.
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Special Plat:alSpecial Aclillitia: No special places or activitiel have been identified in these
RoadIes. Are...

Research Natural Areas
There are approximately 6M acrea of this environment within the analysis area. Fieure II1-9 is a
reduced acaJe map shoWing the approlrimate location of theae &real.
There are no eatabliahed Reaearch Natural Areas in the analyail area; however, a Tabeeuache
Reaearc:h Natural Area,located nine milea north ofNucla, baa been propoaed. 'DUs 656 acre site contain.
ponderoae pine. Management prescription lOA is usilned to Reaearch Naturel Areas.
A ReMareh Naturel Area is a phyaica1 or bioloeical unit in which current naturel conditions are
maintained insofar a. possible. 'l1lese conditions are ordinarily achieved by allowing natural phyaical
and biolo(ical procesaes to prevail without human intervention. However, under unusual
circumstances, deliberate manipulation may be utilized to maintain the unique feature that the
Research Naturel Area was esteblished to protect (FSM 4063.06). In Reaeareh Naturel Areas, the
empha.is is on research, .tudy, observations, monitoring and educational activities that are
non-destructive and non-manipulative, and that maintain unmodified conditions.
At the time a research natural area is established, procedures for withdrawal from mineral entry
and leasing will be initiated <FSM 4063.49, R2 Supplement No.1).

Sensitive Areas
There are approlrimately 29,000 acres ofthia environment within the analysis area. Fieure 111-10
is a reduced scale map showing the approximate location of these areas.
Between the draft. and final SEIS for the Amended Plan, the Forest evalusted all tentatively suited
(for timber harvest) lands on a site-.pecific basi., using 1:24,000 acaJe topographic map. topther with
field verification and on-the-ground knowledp ofRenpr District personnel. One of the criteria in this
evaluation included lands proposed for rellOUrce uses that precluded intensive land development, such
as timber harvest. The lands identified in this category were called Sensitive Areas. Nine Sensitive
Area. identified in the 1991 amended Forest Plan are in the anaIyaia area. They are:
1. Kebler Pus area
2. Rageds Bench area
3. Powderhorn Ski Area
4. Bull Reservoir area
6. Upper Hotel LUelCrag Creat area
6. Kannah Creek area
7. Tabeguac:be area
8. Beaver PondalEureka area
9. Carilon LUe area

Retention VQO
There are approlrimately 7,800 acrea of this environment within the analyail area.
ia a reduced scale map showing the approximate location of these areal.

Fieure III-ll

Retention VQO (vilual quality objective) providea for manapment activitiel which are not visually
evident to the casual forest visitor. Under Retention, activities may only repeat the form, line, color and
""gem-90
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texture found in the natura1landscape. Changes in the viaual qualities of size, amount, intensity,
direction, pattern, ete. of the natur8llandlC8pe should not be evident. Management activities can take
place, but their deairn must be such that landscape modification, such'as the cutting of trees or the
construction of a road would not be noticeable at first glance.
~or highways, hieb use area, and water bodies in areas where the landform, rock form,
vegetation patterns, water forms, and lakes and streams have distinctive scenic quaJitiea, are typically
8IIirneci a Retention VQO. In the analysis area, Retention VQO can be found along the Grand Mesa
aOli Weat Elk Loop Byways, along the Crac Crest National Recreation Trail, in the A1eunder Lodge
and Granby Lakea areas, and in the cliff portions of the flanks of Grand Mesa. There is no Retention
VQO mapped on the Uncompahgre Plateau portion of the analysis area.

Retention VQO and Low VAC
There are approximately 7,210 acres of this environment within the analysis area. Figure 111·12
is a reduced scale map showing the approximate location of these areas.
The.. are areas of Retention VQO that al80 have a low visual absorption capability (YAC).
Retention VQO il di8CU8led above. An area may be assigned a Low VAC because of a combination of
physical and biological, observer, or exilting visual quality factors. An area of Low VAC could not be
modified without that modification being obvious to the viewer.
The physical and biological factors considered in determining the VAC of a landscape includes:
Slope, vegetative pattern variety, vegetative screening ability, vegetative regeneration potential, and
the soil characteristics of productivity, color and erosion potential.
As the slope increases, the VAC decreases because it is more difficult to regenerate steep slope I,
activities are more hiebly visible on steep slopes, and on steep slopes openings become more evident.

The greater the diversity or complexity of a landscape, the better it can accept modification without
visual degradation, i.e., disturbance of a homogenous landscape stands out.
Increased density and height of vegetative cover increases the screening potential, and thus the
VAC.
Landa that can revegetate rapidly will have a higher VAC. A dry, arid, compacted site would have
a Low VAC because of its low regeneration potential.
On productive lands, scars will heal relatively fast. Where slopes are oventeepeneci, activity scars
may never heal, due to constant soil movement. Lands with Iigbt colored soils are more noticeable when
exposed durinc disturbance, and therefore would have a lower VAC than dark colored soils.

Observer related facton include: the distance the observer is from the disturbance, where the
observer is in relation to the diaturbanoe (both horizontally and vertically), the leneth of time the
observer views the landlC8pe, the speed of travel, and the number of times the observer can see the
particular landlcape &om key viewpoints.
'nIe exilting vilual quality refers to the absence or extent of modification which has already
occurred, i.e., the naturalne51 of.the landscape due to man's activities.
In the analysis area, the combination of Retention VQO and Low VAC occurs in scattered areas
along m~r roads on Grand Mesa, and along the Kebler P811 road.
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Scenic Byway Corridors
There are approximately 18,140 acres of this environment and 55 miles of byway roads within the
analysis area. Figure 111-13 is a reduced scale map showinc the approximate location of these areas.
There are three (3) Scenic Byways that pass throlJih and one (1) that is adjacent to the analysis
area. The three Scenic Byways that pass thro\lih the analysis area are: 1) Grand Mesa Scenic and
Historic Byway, 2) West Elk Loop Sc6nic and Historic Byway, and 3) UnaweepfIabeguache Scenic and
Historic Byway. The San Juan Skyway National Scenic Byway is acijacent to the analysis area.

Grand Me.a Scenic and Hutorie Byway
The 615 mile route across Grand Mesa was designated by the State of Colorado Transportation
Commission as a State Scenic and Historic Byway on September 21, 1991 with the northern extension
being added on February 20, 1992. It was allO designated by Forest Service Chief Dale Robertson as II
National Forest Scenic Byway in March 1992. Thirty four (34) miles of this route are within the analysis
area. The byway (State Highway 615), extends from Interstate 70 on the northwest, through Plateau
Creek Canyon, up onto the Grand Mesa and back down to the town ofCedared&e on the lOuth. It includes
a 13 mile spur out the Lands End Road to Lands End Observatory (Lands End Visitor Center). Grand
Mesa is the "world's largest flat top mountain"; a place the Ute Indians call Thunder Mountain. It is in
reality a maseive forested mesa surrounded by semi-arid lowlands. It is a hidden oasis of more than
300 lakes and reservoirs, a garden of wildflower meadows and a forest of aspen and spruce. The area
is rich in cultural relOurces, ranging from early ranching to the country's first Forest Ranger, Civilian
Conservation Corps, and recreation use.

We.t Elk Loop Scenic and Hi.tone Byway
The 205 mile route around the West Elk Wilderness and acijacent to the Raggeds Wilderness is
proposed for National Forest Scenic Byway designation. It was designated by the State of Colorado
Transportation Commission as a State Scenic and Historic Byway on September 21, 1991. Twenty (20)
miles of this route are within the analysis area. The route passes through scenic river valleys, over
mountain passes with far reaching vistas, down thro\lih river canyons and out onto open valley floors
which abound with working cattle ranches ancif'rwt orchards. In the fall, stately stands of aspen groves
found on the mountain passes, provide a colotfu1 contrast to the red hues of scrub oak in the lower
terrain. Alpine meadows on McClure Pass and Kebler Pass abound with wildflowers durinc the summer
months. Cultural resources along the way include Dominguez and Escalante exploration, coal mining,
railroading, and ranching.

Unaweep/Tobeguache Scenic and HiBtone Byway
The 138 mile byway hiJhlighta western Colorado's canyon and ranch countf::'. It was designated
by the State of Colorado Transportation Commission as a State Scenic and Hiltoric Byway on <>etcber
18, 1990. One mile of this route pasees throueh the analysis area. This Byway traverses some
spectacular sandstone canyon and arid ranch country ofwestem Colorado. Cultural resources include
Domingua and Escalante exploration, urani:nn mining, ranching, and utopian town d"velopment.

San Juan Skyway National Scenic Byway
The 232 mile route throueh the San Juan Mountains of lOuthweetem Colorado, including the
historical section of the "Million Dollar Highway", was designated by Fore. Service Chief Dale
Robertson a s a National Forest Scenic Byway on November 11, 1988. It was allO desicnated by the
State of Colorado Transportation Commission as a State Scenic and Historic Byway on September 22,
1989. Forty-seven (47) miles of this route, from Ridgway to Lizard Head Pass, are acijacent to the
PIp 1U-92
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analysis area. This was the first designated National Scenic Byway in the State. This nationally
popular drive connects the historic towns of Durango, SilverUln, Ouray, Ridgway, Telluride, Rico and
Cortez. The Byway traverses lOme of the most spectacular, ruged and primitive landscapes in America.
The area is rich in cultural relOurces ranging from the Archaic and Anasazi habitations, to the colorful
minine era of the San Juan Mountains in the 1800's, including the development of the narrow gauge
railway. through the area.

Semi-primitive Non-motorized (SA Management Areas)
There are approximately 13,700 acres of this environment within the analysis area. Figure 111-14
is a reduced scale map showing the approximate location of these areas.

Semi-primitive Non-motorized recreation is the management emphasis for these areas, in both
roaded and unroaded areas. Recreation opportunities such as hiking, horseback riding, hunting,
cr08l-COuntry skiing, etc. are available. Visual resources are managed 80 that development activities
are not visually evident or remain visually subordinate. Retention VQO is the norm in 3AManagement
Areas. Partial Retention VQO is inconsistent with the management prescription and the ROS class.
User density is controlled by access. There are five (5) 3A management areas in the analysis area. They
are:

1. Crater Lake area, located west of Overland Reservoir in the headwaters of Cow Creek,
a tributary of West Muddy Creek. This is allO one of the Dispersed Recreation Complex
areas. It covers approximately 3,700 acres.

2. Muddy Basin area, located in the headwaters of East Muddy Creek. It covers
approximately 1,250 acres.

3. Horse Ranch Park area, located west of Kebler Pus, is acijacent to the Raggeda
Wilderneu area. It covers approximately 2,550 acrel.
4. Beckwith Peaks area, north of the West Elk Wilderness area and lOuth of Lost Lake.
It covers approximately 2,900 acres.

5. Crag {: . it National Recreation Trail, on Grand Mesa, covers approximately 2,700
acrea in tho! analysis area.

l"" ministrative Sites
There are 10 buildine sites in the analysis area. Eight (8) of them are Admini rt:-ative Sites and
two (2) are recreation visitor centers. The two recreation visitor centers are identified under recreation.
The eieht Administrative Sites are displayed in the following table.
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TABLE m·1S. ADMINISTRATIVE SITES WlTHIN ANALYSIS AREA

SITE NUMBER

SITE NAME

DIS11UCT

NUMBER OF

TOTAL SQ.FI'.

> 100 SQ.FI'.

SPACE

BUILDINGS

BUILDING

1

Hightower

Collbran

1

540

2

Lone Cone

Norwood

2

1,920

3

Mesa Lakes

Collbran

5

4,940

4

Sanborn (4 trailer
Norwood
sf:!ces . to be
p ased out)

.

0

5

SUe sea

Ouray

2

1,632

6

Tab Basin (1
trailer)

Norwood

2

1,104

7

Ward Lake

Grand Junction

5

3,897

8

West Muddy

Paonia

2

1,329

Recreation Complelltes
There are approximately 62,975 acres of this environment within the analysis area.
Recreation Complexes are areas of high density recreation use, mixed kinds of recreation use,
sensitive recreation areas, or specialized recreation use. They include groups of facilities such as
campgrounds, picnic grounds, visitor centers, interpretive sites, overloolu, permitted recreation
residences, permitted odgealresorts, permitted ski areas and Administrative Sites. Recreation
Complexes have been grouped into three types. 1lIey are: 1) Developed Recreation Complexes, 2)
Dispersed Recreation Complexes, and 3) M~or Trail Systems. Sensitivity levels were subjectively set
based on use (number. of PAOT), amount of development, and proximity to State and Nationally
designated sites.

Developed &creation Compleze.
'nIn Developed Recreation Complexes have been identified in the analysis area. Figure III·15 is a
reduced scale map showing the approximate location of these areas. 1beyare:
l. 1be Powderhorn Ski Area complex, located on the north side of the Grand Mesa. It
has a capacity of 1800 SAO'l"s. This is a highly sensitive Recreation CompleL (16,006
acres)

2. '!be Mesa Lakes complex, located on the north side of Grand Mesa. It includes two
campgrounds (210 PAOT), two picnic grounds (95 PAOT), 33 recreation residences (132
PAOT), one lodge • resort (90 PAOT), and an Adm.:nistrative Site. It is a highly sensitive
Recreation Complex. (1825 acres)
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3. The IslancllWard lake complex, located on the south side of Grand MelL It includes
one vi.itor center (75 PAOTl, five campgrounds (700 PAOTl, two picnic grounda (40
PAOTl, one boat ramp (35 PAOT), two Trailheads (f PAOT), one interpretive .ite (35
PAOTl, seven recreation reside ... & (28 PAOT), two lodges· reaorta (235 PAOT), and an
A.iministrative Site. It is a hiehly sensitive Recreation CompleL (1870 acre.)
4. The Grand Mesa complex, located IOUth of Bar on Lake, on the south side of Grand
Mesa. It includes one campground (60 PAOT) and one orpniutional camp (150 PAOT).
nus ia It moderately sensitive Recreation Complex. (1710 acres)
5. The Bir Creek Reservoir complex, located on the northeast side of Grand Mesa. It
includes one campground (130 PAOTl. nus ia a moderately sensitive Recreation
Complex. (580 acrea)
6. The Cottonwood Lake complex, located on the north side of Grand Mesa. It includes
one campground (210 PAOTl. nus is a moderately sensitive Recreation CompleL (980
acres)
7. The Leon Peak complex, located on the east end of Grand Mesa. It includes two
camp(rounds (125 PAOT) and the dispersed area around Leon Lake. This is a
moderately sensitive Recreation Complex. (2335 acres)
8. The Lost Lake complex, located near Kebler Pass. It includes one campground (65
PAOT), one lodge - resort (35 PAOT), and seven recreation residences (20 PAOT). This
is a moderately sensitive Recreation Complex. (1ll5 acres)
9. The McClure Pass complex includes one campground (95 PAOTl. It is a highly
sensitive Recreation Complex. (1360 acres)
10. The Landa End Complex, located at the Lands End Observatory and in Whitewater
Baain (at the westernmost end of Grand Mesa). It includes an overlook and visitor center
(35 PAOT). It ia a hiehly sensitive Recreation Complex. (2385 acres)

Di8peT'Hd Recreation ComP~8
Five Diapersed Recreation Complexes have been identified in the analysia area. Firure m -16 ia
a reduced scale map ahowinr the approximate location of these areas. They are:
1. The Kannah Creek Primitive area, on the west side of Grand Mesa. It ia the only area
outside of deliJnated Wilderneu that is classified as a Primitive (P) ROS cIa... The
nearest roads are 3 miles away or sepllrated from it by the rim of Grand Mesa. 'Ibis is
a hiehly sensitive Recreation CompleL (10,550 acres)
2. The Granby Reservoir area on the south side of Grand Mesa, is a popular "
wheel-drive - backcounb'y fiahinr area and ·s classified as a Semi·primitive Motorized
(SPM) ROS class. nus is a hiehly sensitive Recreation CompleL (3720 acres)
3. The Flat Tops area on the northeast side of Grand Meaa, i. cla.lified a.
Semi-primitive Non-motorized (SPNM) and Semi-primitive Motorized (SPM) ROS
classe •. nul is a moderately sensitive Recreation CompleL (16,105 acres)
4. The Crate r Lake complex, west of Overland Reservoir, i. cla..ified . . a
Semi-primitive Non-motorized (SPNM) ROS class. nul is a moderately Mll8itive
Recreation CompleL (6410 acre.)
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5. The Priest Mountain Area, at the head of Leroux Creek. It is classified as
Semi-primitive Non-motorized (SPNM) and Semi-primitive Motorized (SPM) ROS
classes. This is a moderately sensitive Recreation Complex. (4895 acres)

Major Trail Systemll
Five Mlijor Trail System complexes have been identified in the analysis area. Figure 1II-17 is a
reduced scale map showing the approximate location of these areas. They are:
1. The Crag Crest National Recreation Trail, a 10 mile loop trail offering many scenic
vistas and a unique display of geologic history on the Grand Mesa. It includes one
trailhead (50 PAOT), two campgrounds (85 PAOT), and one boat ramp (25 PAOT). It is
a highly sensitive Recreation Complex. (2280 acres) (Approximately _ % of this area
is currently leased.)
2. The Crag Crest National Recreation Ski Trail (County Line Cross Country Ski Trail),
a winter time extension of the Crag Crest National Recreation Trail. It is a series of
four loop trails varying in length from .75 miles to 4.1 miles, offering many scenic vistas
to the south. This trail is maintained and groomed by volunteers. This is a moderately
sensitive Recreation Complex. (1080 acres)
3. The Skyway Cross Country Ski Trail, north of the County Line Cross Country Ski
Trail. It is a series of 3 loop trails, varying in length from 2.15 to 2.8 miles, offering
many scenic vistas to the north. It has a 2.3 mile link to the County Line Ski Trail. This
trail is maintained and groomed by volunteers. This is a moderately sensitive
Recreation Complex. (1110 acres)
4. The Ward Lake Cross Country Ski Trail, a<ijacent to the IslandlWard Lakes complex.
It provides a wide range of trail loops and difficulty classes. This trail is maintained
and groomed by volunteers. This is a moderately sensitive Recreation Complex. (1060
acres)
5. The proposed American Discovery Trail route crosses Grand Mesa following the
Kannah Creek Trail, the Crag Crest National Recreation Trail and the
Sunlight-Powderhorn Snowmobile Trail. This is a moderately sensitive Recreation
Complex.

Watersheds of Special Interest to Municipalities
There are approximately 117,000 acres of this environment within the analysis area. Figure 111-18
is a reduced scale map showing the approximate location of these areas.
Historically, cities and towns located in the valleys below the Forest have depended on the Forest
for supplying high quality water for domestic use. This water was relatively cheap since treatment
costs were low or non-existent, and water was delivered by gravity feed systems. The Forest Service
has recognized the importance of this use, and in some instances, adopted special management
provisions for domestic supply watersheds. In other instances, Congress has designated certain
watersheds for limited or single purpose use, in order to safeguard water supplies. However, it is not
reasonable to expect that management practices alone will eliminate the need to treat water supplies
prior to domestic use. The Forest has a management area designation (lOE) for municipal watersheds,
in the Forest Plan. Under the present Plan, only those areas that had existing administrative
designation as municipal watersheds were assigned to lOE. No watersheds within the analysis area
have been assigned to lOE, but there are a number of watersheds which serve as community water
supply sources.
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Within the analysis area, there are fifteen watersheds or areas that provide water to nearby
communities. The relative sensitivity of each of these watersheds differs, depending on whethar they
are surface or groundwater supplies; whether the water is taken directly oft' the Forest or below the
Forest boundary; the number of people the system services; and whether it is a primary, secondary or
future supply of water for the community.
The following table identifies some of the characteristics of the municipal water supplies used to
classify the watersheds.
TABLE m·14. MUNICIPAL WATERSHEDS IN THE ANALYSIS AREA
NAME

COMMUNITY

SOURCE TYPE

SUPPLY TYPE

INTAKEPI'.
LOCATION

Leroux Ck.

Hotchkiss

Surface

Primary

Well below N F.

Surface Ck.

Cedaredge

Surface

Primary

OnN.F.

WardCk.

Orchard City

Surface

Primary

On N.F.

Doughspoon Ck.

Delta

Surface

Secondary

OnN.F.

OakCk.

Delta

Surface

Secondary

OnN.F.

Dirty George Ck.

Delta

Surface

Secondary

OnN.F.

Kannah Ck.

Grand Junction

Surface

Primary

N.F. boundary

N.Fk. Kannah Ck. Grand Junction

Surface

Primary

N.F. boundary

Whitewater Ck.

Grand Junction

Surface

Future

No intake

Wiley Spring

Crawford

Groundwater

Primary

OnN.F.

Bell Springs·

Paonia

Grou:ldwater

Primary

OnN.F.

West Terror
Springs

Pitkin MoISB

Groundwater

Primary

OnN.F.

BigCk.

Rural
Grand Junction

Surface

Primary

Well below N.F.

Cottonwood Ck.

Rural
Grand Junction

Surface

Primary

Well below N.F.

Coal Ck.

Crested Butte

Surface

Primary

OnN.F.

• Acljocent to analysis

OJ'U.

In all the municipal watersheds in the analysis area, authorized uses such as livestock erazing,
ORV/ATV use, dispersed recreation, and timber harvest are ongoing. Some watersheds have only
limited use, while in others the use is extensive. None of the municipal watersheds being considered in
the analysis area have been afforded special protection under the current Forest Plan. Gnmd Junction
is on record as being concerned about activities ongoing and planned within the Kannab Creek and
Whitewater watersheds. Generally speaking, protection of water quality is the illue, however for those
AlfectodEnvirorunonts
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situations where springs are the source of water, the quantity of water flowing from the spring is also
of potential concern.

Slopes 40-60%
There are 33,530 acreB with 40 to 60 % slopes in the analysis area. Figure 111·19 is a reduced scale
map showing the approximate location of these areas.
These slopes are not unique to any particular vegetation types, soil conditions or geololPc
fonnations. They are dispersed over the Forest in no particular pattern. These slopes, in nearly all
cases, are covered with vegetation undisturbed by the activities of man. This is primarily because of
the expense and engineering challenges of doing anything on such steep ground. Road building is the
one exception. Some segments of roads do exist on these slopes, because no other route could be found.
For the mlijority of the soils in the analysis area on the 40·60% slope range, the erosion hazard
wi 11 be a high.
These areas are particularly sensitive to the human activities. Any disturbance has a
disproportionately high potential for soil loss and mass movement. Revegetation of these areas is
difficult because of soil and seed loss. Activities on steep slopes may be visible from long distances.

Slopes >60%
There are 3415 acres with Slopes greater than 60% in the analysis area. Figure 111·20 is a reduced
scale map showing the approximate location of these areas.
As with 40 to 60% Slopes, these slopes are not unique to any particular location on the Forest. The
expense and engineering chal1enges of doing anything on such steep ground has precluded past
activities. Many of these slopes do not have vegetative cover beyond occasional grasses and lichens.

Large scale disturbances on these slopes wil1 result in exposing large amounts of surface area to
accelerated erosion. Any disturbance produces a high potential for soil 1085 and mass movement. In
most cases, disturbance can be considered an irrevenible and irretrievable commitment of resources.
Revegetation potential of these slopes is extremely poor, due to poor soil development. Disturbances
are highly visible.

Wildlife Special Habitats
Big Game Wimer Range
There are approximately 207,450 acres of Big Game Winter Range within the analysis area. Figure
1II·21 is a reduced scale map showing the approximate location of these areas.
Much of the identified winter range is included in Forest Plan Management Areas 5A and 5B, which
have a management emphasis on Big Game Winter Range; however, these management areas do not
encompass all the identified winter range. Most of the winter range utilized by the big pme found in
the analysis area, is located on private and BLM administered landa, below the Forest. Only a llmall
percentage (7%) of the total winter range ill within the analysis area (on National Forest System lands).
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Winter ranp habitat capability, or carrying capacity, is a major limiting factor on big game
populationl_ Because there islUch a small percentap of this critical habitat within the analysil area,
it is of particular importance in evaluating the effects of oil and gal development, among other foreat
management activities_ One of the Forest Plan goals is to increase winter range carrying capacity for
elk and deer on National Forest System Isnds_
The current winter range carrying capacity (within the analysis area) is approximately 2,000 elk
and 15,800 deer (theM values were determined in cooperation with the Colorado Division of Wildlife).
The existing deer and elk popuJatiolfs exceed these capacities.
MOlt Big Game Winter Range occurs at lower elevations (6,000 - 8,000 feet). Characteristics of
this habitat include presence of browse species, pneral southern exposures, and topographic and
vegetation features that provide thermal, security and escape cover. These characteristics are normally
found within the pinyon-juniper, Gambel's oak and mountain brush communities. Within the analysis
area, these communities tend to be localized along the Forest boundary. Previous discussions on
vegetation indicate that the pinyon-juniper and mountain brush communities are in intermediate to
late seralstages, while much of the oakbrush community is in early seral stages. Generally, better forage
is available in early and intermediate seral stages. Later seral stages provide better cover. A mixture
of different plant communities, at varying stages is the desired condition.
Animals concentrate on winter ranges from as early as October, until late February or March,
depending on climatic conditions and human disturbances. Mule deer and elk utilize winter ranges
throughout the analysis area. Deer rely almost exclusively on browse species, like Gambel's oak,
sagebrush, mountain mahogany, serviceberry, bitterbruah, choke cherry and juniper. Elk prefer grass,
but will use browse when grass is unavailable during periods of heavy snow and in late winter. Because
elk are larger animals than mule deer, they can use higher winter range areas.
Other big game species use more localized winter range areas. A small herd of bighorn sheep
(approximately 25 animals) winters west ofAnderson Gulch, on Battlement Mesa. Desert bighorn sheep
have recently been reintroduced into the Roubideau drainage (1991), and additional transplants are
planned for the future. Preferred winter range areas will be identified as these animals establish use
patterns in this drainage. Both species utilize areas where grasses, forbs, and browse species are
present.
Mountain goats are only found in the Marcellina Mountain and Ragged Mountain areas, both
located within the Ragpd Wilderness. Winter range for these animals is also within the Wilderness
area, located on steep, wind-swept ridges where grass and browse species occur.

Elle Calvi1lll Arecu
There are approximately 45,230 acres of Elk Calving Areas within the analysis area Figure 111-22
il a reduced _Ie map showing the approximate locations of these areal.
Elk Calving Areas are typically located in transitional habitat between winter and summer ranges
- in the Gambel's oakImountain brush/aspen plant communities. An ideal elk calving area is in aspen
with a denae understory, interspersed with graSI and sagebrush openings and scattered small ponds.
Calving can occur from mid-May through late-June.

MilfTGlion Routes and Stagi1lll Area.
These

areal

vary with climatic condition. As a result, no acreage figures are available for these
As more knowledge is gained, traditional use areas may be identified.
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In aprine, mule deer make a slow migration toward their lummer range throuch the Gambel oak

and aapen habitat types. Durine the aummer aapen, spruce·fir, and lubalpine habitats are heavily used.
The aspen habitat type is by far the moat heavily utilized. A. fall approaches a rapid mierational
movement il made to winter ranges in early October. nul proce.. ceo be accelerated by hunting
pressure and climate. During the fall the oak and pinyon-juniper habitats are most heavily utilized
especially where these habitats are intersperaed with aapbruah.
Elk move fairly rapidly to the bieber country al enow cover reced.. in the sprine. The oakbrush,

..,.,bruah. and aspen ecosystems contain moat of the calving areas. A.pen and oak areas interspersed
with small ponds are important calvine and nursery sitel. After calvine the cows and calves rather into
nursery ,",ups at bieber elevationl where disturbance &om humans is very low. Elk can easily
be prematurely moved to their winter range. by human related activity, early snowfall., or a lack of
forace. Migration to winter ranges is often very fast and over distinct migration routes and travel
corridors. These migration routes have been mapped in some locations.
la~

A. identified in an earlier discu18ion, a small herd of bighorn sheep inhabits Battlement Mesa.
Breeding usually occurs on traditional areas between October and February with the peak period
occurring in late November to mid·December. Breeding areas are part of the winter range, located west
of Anderson Gulch. Young, usually one, are born on traditional lambine erounds after a slow sprine
migration toward their summer range, generally located east and north rX Anderson Gulch (see Figure
III·23). The same bedding grounds are used every year on their summer·fall ranges and are easily
disrupted by disturbance.

Summer Range (Concentrated UIJe)
Big game summer rar.ge i. found throughout the analysis area. There are approximately 81,«<>
acres of elk summer concentration areas (concentrated use summer range) within the analysis area.
Fieure III·24 is a reduced scale map showing the approximate locations of these areas for elk. The
mejority of these areas are on Grand Mesa.
Bie game animals concentrate on these areas &om mid~une through mid·August. High quality
forage, security and lack of disturbance are characteristics of these areas. Animals require these areas
during the period. of lactation, calf rearing, antler growth and for bWlding fat reserves necessary to
survive the coming winter. Spruce-fir habitats intermixed with meadows, where roads or other human
activity il minimal, is preferred habitat. These areas are important as biding cover to afford protection
and security &om disturbance, and to keep bie rame animals on the summer range as long as possible.
Though these areas have not yet been classified as critical habitat by the COOW; the COOW feels it is
just a matter of time until concentrated use summer range is classified as critical habitat.

Sage GroU/Ie Le,"
Sage Grouse Leks or traditional struttinclbreedine grounds are extremely important to the
survival of this species. One lek has been identified within the analysis area, near Miramonte Reservoir.
The lek and surrounding nesting area encompasl approximately 160 acres, within the analysis area.
Additional leks may be found during field checks at the APD stage. Leks ,enerally range in size from
five to forty acres, but some are much larger. While leks are usually surrounded by sagebrush , the
strutting area may be somewhat sparsely to moderately vegetated with sagebrush. Barring the
complete elimination of the physical lek itself, the leks are used generation after generation. In late
February and March male sage grouse begin to rather on traditional leks.
Breeding generally occurs on the leks during late March and April. This is subsequently followed
by nesting and young rearing in May, June, and July. Sage grouse hens will build the nests in the vicinity
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of a lek (usually within a 2 1Il mile radius), within 7-10 day. followine breedine. Nests are normally
under aapbruah plants where they are protected from late 'Prine Itorma. '11Ie yOW1&' feed on inaec:ta
such .. beetles and ante and eradually begin to forap on suc:c:ulent plante. A. summer approaches the
aap 1J'OUS8 move to hieber elevation. where more .uccuJent creen veptation is still plentiful, however,
they never pt too far from the aapbrush ecosystem. A. winter approaches, the aap 1J'OUS8 move to
lower elevations or wind blown slopes where snow depth. are shallow. '11Ie extent of winter movement
depends solely on food and cover availability .. it relates to snow deptha.

Threatened, EndAngered and Sensitive Species
Endangered Specie.
Spine,.. MdIe1aog cae"" (Belli_rea lrilloclaidiatua var. ina-mla): This cactus
species is the only listed endanpred plant species (at this time) occurring on the Uncompahgre Plateau
and on Grand Mesa. '11Ie plant is found in partial shade, in duff' accumulations under pinyon pine trees
and infrequently among sapbruah, on cool exposures between 5,000 and 8,000 feet. Plante are believed
to be susceptible to grazing and trampling by livestock. Pinyon clearing project.l and removal by plant
collectors has also led to the species' decline.
u~ FritilUlTy BrUWtly (Bolorio aerocMlfIG): '11Ie known ranee of this butterfly
lies outeide the area covered by this analysis. nus butterfly is found on only a couple known sites in
alpine habitate above 12,000 feet. '11Ieae site. are located south and west of the analysis area.
Pe~ FakorJ (Falco pe~): '11Ie peregrine falcon neste on large cliffs overlooking or
situated near straarn., rivers, and poaaibly lakes. '11Iere are no known active nestine sites on National
Forest Sy.tem land. within the analysis area; however, a number of sites within the analysis area have
potential habitat for peregrine falcon.. Intensive surveys have not been conducted to determine if
potential nest sites are occupied. Peregrines prey on birds (which are taken in flight), so cliff nesting
habitat near large straarn. or rivers with extensive riparian habitat is considered to be optimum habitat.
'11Ieae riparian habitate are rich in bird life. Habitat survey. were done in the IlUmmer of 1992. Human
preaence or disturbance at any nest site can cause abandonment of the eyrie. Occupation of the many
potential nestine sites will become more likely as the population recovers throughout Colorado.

Bald &16k (Halketu. kueocephalw): '11Ie bald eagle is known to occur year-round within
the analysis area, however, no known nestine sites have been found on National Forest System lands
within the analysis area. Bald eagles are also common migrante through the area durine sprine and
fall. In addition, there are many bald eagles which winter in the main river drainaps both on and off'
the Forest. Winter habitat is characterized by an abundant, readily available food supply in cor\iunction
with one or more suitable night roost sites. Roosting sites occur in large trees along theae rivers. '11Ie
bald eagle is primarily a fish eater, particu1arlydurinethe summer. In winter, food consists ofwaterfowl,
fish, carrion and small mammal.. During the nesting aeaaon bald eagles have been observed around
several lakes on Grand Me... Nestine i. possible and will become likely .. recovery of bald eagle
populations continues throughout the United States. Nest tree. are usually larp trees with heavy
crowns capable of supportine their large neat, which can be six feet or more in width and height. '11Ie
nest tree is usually located along or near water, but neste have been located quite some distance from
water.

'11Ie U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service has identified a number of Candidate species, for which the
Service currently has .ubstantial information on hand to support the biological appropriatenell8 of
proposine to list .. either endanpred or threatened. '11Ie following species within this catellOry are
found or are IlUSpected to occur on the Forest in the area under analysis:
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Col«'ado Rioer c.tIAroaI n-out (~clarId ~): The Colorado River
~tthroat trout i. a USFWS Catepry 2 c:anclidate apeciea. Of' all the trout apeciea known to m.t on the

Foreat, thi. i. the molt aelllitive to c:ha..- in habitat quality and the molt limited in it'. rance , in
term. of habitat quality and quantit): Hiltorically, thi. apede. occupied molt ~ the Itream. in the
ana1yai. area, but due to habitat 10", competition from introduced apeci8I and chanp. in habitat
quality, their numbera have lteadily declined. The Forelt i. eurrently in the proce.. of cooperatine with
the CDOW in preparine a conaervation plan delicned to keep thi. apecie. from becomine lilted as
endanpred.

JlaieaIt s,.ou.d 0tIIl (StrU oceNIeJIIGU. lfu:ida): The Mexican Spotted Owl hal already
been propoaed for Iiltine as an threatened apecie. on the portion of the Forelt that i. included in thiI
analyai .. 'lb date, no apotted owllliehtinca or neItI have been confirmed on the Fore.t. However, nute
have been found in Meae Verde National Park and on the San Juan, Rio Grande, and Pik8lSan I..bel
National Forelti. Baled on 10 MelDcan spotted owl neste in Colorado, .uitable habitat can be
cateaorized as prime and poIllible habitat.
Prime Habitat conllilte of: deep, narrow canyon. characterized by sheer, often tiered wall •.
Vegetation may be dominated by pinyon-juniper in an old .... cia.., or with a mixed conifer component
such as Douclu-fir, pondero.. pine, white fir, spruce, and limber pine. A typical nelt lite mieht be alone
or beneath a canyon rim or clift" especially where a .maller drain.,.. come. into the main canyon. The
area has pinyon-juniper on the top' of the rims and mixed conifer in the actual drain.,..s themaelvel
end also may have lOme oak or cottonwood trees mixed in the forelted ltend •.
Possible Habitat consilte of: any .teep .Iope over 2~, with mixed conifer veptation could be
spotted owl habitat (bued on New MelDco and Arizona nestine data).
Preliminary studies indicate spotted owl. prefer denae mature conifer .tand. and .teep .Iopes. It
is not yet known ifit requirel old growth foreate. Three owl nelte have been located in montane (mixed
conifer) forelte on steep slopes and four from lteep-walled canyons with montane and pinyon-juniper
foreste. Nest sites could be in an old raptor or mlllPie neat, large tree cavity or where alafle limb broke
otrthe main trunk of a tree, woodrat nelt on clitrleclp or in tree, or in an "witche. broom" miltIetoe
defect. Nelte are often located inside the hollow top of a broken tree bole. Roostinr occun durinc the
day when these owls retire to a secluded rooIt on a limb in a large shady tree or to a lecIp of a cave.
The spotted owl preya upon bushy-tailed wooclrate, rabbite, &ophers, squirrel., mice, bate, larp il1l8Cta
and other prey lpecies. Potential Ipotted owl habitat has been identified and mapped on the entire
Uncompahgre Plateau end in the Lone Cone areL In 1990, a spotted owl report was filed for the
Battlement Me.. areL The area was revisited but the reported sightinr was never verified.

NorIIum GoeIacu.o~ (AccipiUr ,.nlilie): See discussion under Man.,..ment Indicator Specie.,
page 111-47.

Boreal """"' 7bad (Bufo boreae boreae): The boreal western toad i. a .pecie. that has
rapidly declined over ite range in the lOuthern Rocky Mountaina. This toad was once wideapread on
the Grand Meaa and areas to the aut. Grand Mesa, the Uncompahere Plateau, and the Welt Elk
Mountains still have th_ toads preaent. The preferred habitat ofthi. specie. i. willow patche"1I8dce
meadows, abandoned beaver ponds, and in shallow water near mud flate around lake., ponds, marlbe.,
and wet meadows at elevaConi above 8000 feet. It is found near water but not pnera1ly in it, except
in the tadpole a.,... Breedinc habitat includes both permanent and temporary water aource•. Breedinr
occun in late Mayor June. In late July and August mas... of black tadpole. are found in IhaIlow water
that is inaccesllible to fith. Thi. toad is expected to be placed on the endanpred 'peciellilt in the near

future.
Nortla Amuic_ ~ (Gulo Iulo ltI«:.,.): The wolverine i. the larpst terreatrial
member of the weasel family. It is on the State list of endangered speci81 in Colorado. Wolveri"" once
occupied the area in low numben and likely still occur in lOme areu within the analyai. area.
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Wolverin.. are a naturally low-density apecies throuahout their I'IUIP. They are a IOlitary animal with
IIlIp home ranees and have a low reproductive potential. Hornodr.er (1981), estimated a density of one
wolverine per 26 aquare miles on a .tudy area in northwest Montana. Younc (2·3) are born every two
or three yean at den sites in February, March or April. Wolverines feed on small mammal., forest
grouse, ptarmipn, fish, frui~, and ungulate carrion. The wolverine inhabits coniferous forests and
alpine &real duri", the summer and move to IOmewhat lower elevations duri", the winter, where
carrion or weak bie game animals could be present. Riparian zones are preferred feedinc areu. This
species prefers lure unroaded areu where contact with hUJIWII is minimal. Current threats to its
.urvival ;nclude intentional and unintentional trappinr, incidental poilOning, and login, and road
development in its exiEti", habitat.
North AnIerieaa ~ (FeU. lyns ~): The lynx i. a110 on the Coloredo State
endanpred .pecies list. While never abundant in Colorado it has suffered population decline. aeroas
most of itsllOuthem ranp. The lynx prefers boreal fore.t situations consiltinc of spruce, fir, lodppole
pine, and mixed aspen_nifer ltands. Coniferous forest thickets are preferred feedinc lite. because it's
principal prey species, the snowshoe hare, freQuents these sites. The snowshoe hare makes up the
miUority of the lynx's diet while mice, small mammals, and birds make up the rest. 4'nx densities are
allO low, ranrinc from 6-10 square miles per individual. While dense stand. of young conifers are used
for feedinc, mature stands of conifers are used for denning, cover, and u travel corridors. Like the
wolverine, the lynx's range has dwindled due to hunting and trappinc preuure, predator control
prorraml, and lou ofWildemeu foretta. Continued threats to the lynx include: forelt frarmentation
caused by roadinc a nd loaing of timber. Roads result in increased accessibility for trappers on foot or
or: snowmobiles.

H_"

Fe~
(ButH . .alu): The ferruginous hawk inhabits unbroken gras.land
prairies, plains, and broken hill.. Within the analysis, this habitat is found alo", the lower Forest
boundaries around the base of Grand M_ and on both lides of the Uncompahgre Plateau. No neItI
have been identified on the Forest at thi. time. Nesting occurs in April and May. BreediJl&" pairs are
extremely sensitive to human activity near their nests and will easily abandon their nests. Lou of native
grassland and ahrubland habitat has resulted in the decline of this species.

WhiU-faced ibU (Pk6.u. chi,"): Thil species i. probably not found on the Foreat in the area
covered by this analysi•.

LoIaI-bilW CIUWul (}\fume,.. ". ame~): At thil time it il not known whether this lpecies'
habitat extendl onto the Forest.

Sldffmiileoetch (A.tra,alu. microcymbruJ: This plant has been identified al present in the
Elk Mountains and is likely to be present within the analysis area. Habitat at known sitas il in sandy
lIOils on aapbruah SIOpel, at elevations llrOund 7,000 to 8,000 fest. Little is known about the plant at
~s time and it has been found only in a few locations.
Grand MeeGPelUU1IIOfl (PeMlemoli meMGrUnU: The Grand Mesa penstemon hal been found
only in Mesa and Delta Counties on the Grand M_ and lurrOUnding areu. It is found in the Gambel
oak and upen plant ueociations at elevations from ,200 to 9,500 feet.
DeI_l»~ (PeMlemoli tk6enei): This penatemon is one of the rarest and least
known pen.temons in Colorado. The plant has been id ntified from Grand Mesa and only a few other
sites in the State of Colorado. It is most likely to be found in the pinyon·juniper woodland •.

Parad«I: lupine (Lupiraua crvau.): Known only from western Montrose County on the west
side of the Uncompahcre Plateau, it grow. beneath junipers on fairly oJ)'ln ground, and within .tands
of mixed pinyon andjuniper. It usually grows in sandy soils derived from the Dakota, Burro Canyon,
and Chinle Formations. It can alllO be found on adobe hills. Mini", and road construction are the
greatest threats to the habitat of this species.
P·StOl-1oo
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The gray wolf (ConU tupW and the grialy bear ro1'lru orctoa) are lilted .. enclaneered .pecies in
the State of Colorado_ It is doubtful that either oftheae apec:ies are &till found within the analyli. area
even thoueh reports of these spec:iea oecuionally occur.

The following species have been propoaeci for listing
Uncompahgre and Gunnison National Foresta:

U

Mnsitive apeciea on the Grand Mesa,

Mammals
River Otter fLlUrc CIJ1I4deIUia)
Colorado Hognoeed Skunk (CoMpatuB muokucru figgirui)
Wolverine (Gulo gulo lu.c/U)
Lynx (Fclu iyu c:GIIOdmIu)
Spotted Bat (ElUkrma maculatum)
Abert's Squirt'f!1 (ScilU'u ~rti)

Birds
Mexican Spotted Owl (Stri:J; occUkntau.. lucidtJ)
Boreal Owl (Ar6oliru fuMrtruJ
Flammulated Owl (Otu f/lJrnIMOlruJ
White-faced Ibis (PlqadU chihi)
Columbian Sharp-tailed Grouse (Ptdioecdes pluuiaMllru columbianruJ
Southwestern Willow Flycatcher (EmpidolUU trailii utimruJ

Fish
Colorado River Cutthroat Trout (Oncorhynchru cwrlli pklU'iticru)

Insects
Uncompahgre Fritillary Butterfly (&Ioria acrocMmaJ
Great Basin Silverspot Butterfly (Speytria noMmU noMmU)

Amphibians
Boreal Western Toad (Bufo bortaB bonaa)
While the Region does not have an "official" sensitive species list, these species have nevertheless
been proposed by either the Region or the Forest to be on such a list. Several of these species have
already been discussed under Management Indicator Species or under Candidate Species. Several of
the remaining species could be affected by oil and gas development activitiea and are briefly dilCU8ied
below:
The spotted bat may be found in a variety ofhabitata including open ponderosa pine, desert shrub,
and pinyon-juniper woodlands. They roost alone in rock crevices high up on steep cliff faces_ Cracks
and crevices 1-2" wide in limestone or sandsto cliff. are critical roosting lites. They are found in
relatively remote, undisturbed areu suggesting that they may be sensitive to human disturbance_
The boreal owl is c10Mly asaociated with high elevation spruce-fir and lodppole pine foresta due
to their dependence on theM forest types for foraeing year round, U it does not migrate during the
winter. Nesting habitat structure consista offore.ta with a relatively high denaity oflarre trees, open
understory, and multi-layered canopy. Theae owls nest in cavities made by woodpeckers or in natural
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hole. in .nqa. They feed chiefly on Imall forest mammal.luch 81 the red-backed vole. These owl. have
been documented on the Grand Mesa. 'lbey may also occur on the Plateau and in the West Elk
Mountainl. Ne.tine activity becina with calline in February and youne are hatched in April, May, or
June. 'lbe owl is sensitive to human disturbance.
'lbe flammulated owl i. found in all areas of the analyai. area in mixed forests from pine and oak
to aspen, 'pruce, and fir. 'lbey nest in natural or woodpecker made cavitie.. Thil owl is entirely
inaectivoroua in ita food habits. Nestine IJeeina in May and June.
The river otter baa been reintrodueed into the Gunnison and San Miguel River sYltems. It spendl
most of its time in or acljac:ent to the river. It feeds mOltly on fish.
'lbe Southwestern willow flycatcher inhabits deciduous wood. and riparian zones within the area
covered by this analysi•. Nestine occurs in May and June. Very little il known about the population of
this species in this area at the present time.

Utility Corridors I Electronic Sites
There are approximately 4635 acres of this environment within the analysis area
The analy.is area baa approximately 57 miles of existine Utility Corridor and 6 miles of proposed
Utility Corridor. These corridor. include 46 mil.. of existine 345 KV power tranamisaion line, 20 miles
of exiltinc 10 inch gas pipeline and 26 miles of proposed 22 inch gas pipeline. The Utility Corridor is
located in four separate corridor'l. They are:
1. Stevena Gulch to Hightower corridor crosses Hubbard Park and Buzzard Divide. It
is an existine 24 mile 346 KV power tranlmi"ion line corridor.

2. Old Hichway 90 corridor CTOIIeI the Uncompahere Plateau. It is an existinc 16 mile
345 KV power tranamisaion line corridor, an existine 20 mile 10" gas pipeline corridor
and a proposed 20 mile 22" gas pipeline corridor. 'lbe different utilities in this corridor
run parallel to each other for about 9 miles acroll the plateau and split on each end.
3. Flatiron corridor crossel the south eM of the Uncompahgre Plateau. It is an exi.tinc
6 mile 346 KV power tranlmillion line corridor.
4. Naturita corridor crossel the Naturita Division of the Forest. It is a proposed 7 mile
22" gas pipeline corridor.
There are seven electronics sites in the analysis area. Raspberry, is a m*r electronics lite which
includes a Forest Service Microwave Base Radio and 17 special use permittees. Mesa Point, includes a
Forest Service Microwave Base Radio and two special use permittees. Two sites, Mud Hill and Pilot
Knob, are Forest Service repeater stations. The remaining three sites; Seal.. Lake, 'Jerror Creek and
Indian Point, are single special use permittee.

Primary Rangeland (68 Management Areas)
There are approximately 395,000 acrel of this environment within the analysis area. Fieure 111-25
is a reduced scale map showinc the approximate location of these are...
Approximately 35 percent of the study area is currently c1ulified in the 6B Manqement
Prescription in the Forest Plan, which provide. for an emphasis on liveatoc:k crazinc. The 6B
prescription area constitutes what i,known as "primary range", which denotes an area used by livestock
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in a preferential manner and i. the Primary Ranp1and uaed in calcuJatine the IfUinc ct"rryine capacity
of an allotment. Any activity which aub.tantially alters tho Iiveatock carTyinc capacity of the IfUine
allotment will require careful coDlideration and mitiption.
Ranplands are defined AI croups of ecol~cal plant communi tie.. dominated by herbaceous and
low crowine woody veptetion. which provide fonp and cover, for domestic liveatoc:k and numerous
lPICiea of wildlife. RanceJands, when properly manapd, also contribute aipificantly to reduced
overland water flow .. reduced soil movement, improved water quality, improved biodiversity of both
plant and animals, and can contribute to improved vi.ua1 quality.
Ranplands on this Foreat are dominated by plant allOCiatioDl alliliatod with and dominated by
variOUllPICiea of graue', secIaea. forba, and Ihruba. The ranpland plant communities CODltitute the
primary food supply for molt wildlife apec:iea and aeuonally dependent Iiveatock. Primary Ranplanda
provide the mlQority (up to8~) of the available lonp within the analyai. area.
Primary Ranplanda vary IiJnificantly in veptative composition, varyine in terms of pbyaical
plant make up, condition and production. Plant allOCiatioDl ranp from the alpine zone above 13,000
feet in elevation, to the cold deMrt grasslands and ahrublands of the mountain foothill., at an elevation
of 6,000 feet.
Historical use of the Forests ranplands, primarily by domestic livestock hal resulted in sienificant
chanp from the oJiejnal native veptation. Where put use WAI abuaive, soil 10. . occurred, reducine
the range site productivity, and allowinc Ie.. deairable plant .pecies to invade. For example, sienificant
dominance by big sagebrush in most ranpland sites today, reflects a disproportionate percentage ofbig
sage in the plant community. Such changes have resulted in reduced productivity, incraaaod soil
movement, reduced water quality, and greater manaeement challenps to reveRe the Ie.. than desirable
trend.
Ecologically, and for classification purposes, rangelands have been separated into plant
allOCiations, represented by criteria associated with the climax vegetative plant community. Climax is
defined AI the highest development ofplant succeaaion occurrine in the plant community. The condition
or relative health of the exiltine plant community is compared against the "climax" to determine
ranpland condition or sera! stage. Any natural physical chanp or man-induced chance on those factors
which control the condition or seral ataee of the plant community can be monitored by evaluating the
site against the climax plant aIIOCiation.
For monitoring purposes and ready reference, the rangeland plant associations of this Foreat are
broken down into ahrublands, graulands, and forblands which are keyed from the highest elevation
down to the lowest (Johnston, 1987).

Lands Suited for Timber Harvest
There are approximately 287,000 acres of this environment within the analysis area. Figures
1ll-26a and 1ll-26b are reduced scale maps showing the approximate locations of suited aspen and
conifer, respectively.
The land base determined to be suited for timber harvest was modified in the Forest Plan
Amendment, completed in 1991. Procedures used for identifying suited lands are well described in the
Supplemental EIS associated with this Plan Amendment.
Financially efficient timber stands are those from which the eltimated total receipts equAl or
exceed the direct timber costs. Estimated receipts are the high bid value of the timber (the cash paid
plus the effective timber purchucr road credit). Direct timber coats include the costs of seWne up and
administering timber sales, the coats for plan nine and buildine loaine roads, the timber support costs
Page 1U·1Ot-
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from other resource .pecialists, and the coats for reforeatation, thinning, and other ailvieultural
treatments. In pneral, financial efficiency determines whether or not loaing will produce a profit for
the Forest.
Economically efficient timber stancil are those from which the total economic benefits of harvest
(including such valUel as assigned value benefits from increased water production) exceed the costs of
harvest activities.
This analysis has not been done specifically for the oilllnd gas analysis area. On the entire Forest
none of the acres of tentatively suited timber land. are financially efficient, while 19% of the tentatively
suited lands are economically efficient.
Much of the cost of timber removal is concentreted in the construction of roads. Access provided
by oil and gas roads has the potential to make certain timber stands which have heretofore been unsuited

because of economics, suited. There are approximately 61,000 acres within the analysis area that fall
into this category; These acres were typed as "Category 3" in the recent Plan Amendment suitability
analysi8 and are shown in Fieures 1O·27a and II1·27b. These areas could not be added to the suited
timber base until a detailed environmental analysis was done, followed by a Forest Plan amendment
process as prescribed by the National Forest Management Act and its regulations.

Maps of Affected Environments
The followingfirures are maps oftheAffect«l Environl7U!ntI referenced in the previous dillCUllions.
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Chapter IV - Environmental
Consequences

IIntroduction I
This chapter describes the estimated effects of selecting each of the lease options and program
alternatives as presented in Chapter II. The environmental consequence. of the lease options on each
of tho. Affect«i Environmenta is diacuaaed, followed by a dilCUBaion of the overall environmental
consequences of choosing a program alternative.

lmpo,et. of CI I.e,,"
The authorization of a lease does not, in itself, create any environmental effects. However,
authorization implies that oil and gas exploration and development may take place at a future time.
The Forest Service oil and gas regulations direct us to consider the subsequent actions which would be
authorized by a lease, and their potential environmental effects, as connect«i actwrur. This includes the
Reasonably Foreseeable Development scenario and the activities described in Appendix E. These
actions allO meet the definition of connected actions in the procedural requirements for the National
Environmental Policy Act (40 CFR 1502).

These expected actions are the basis of the environmental analysis from which the leaaingdecisions
will be made. The decision on the lands that will be administratively available, and the subsequent
decision authorizing leases, are baaed upon analysis of the likely environmental effects oCthe connected
actions.

IEnvironmental Consequences of Lease Options I
General Forest
This section describes the environmental consequences of lease options in the General FGreat. For
an understanding of the overall organization of this chapter, refer to the description of the analysis
procen in Chapter I.

Environmental Factor: BiolOlical Diversity
No LeG. GIld No Sur-r- OcefIIHIII(:Y: No L«ue and No Surface Occupancy would reault in no
increaaed impacts to biological diversity. Opportunitie. to create bil>logical diversity thr-ouIh vegetative
manipulation and the location of oil and pa facilities would be lost.

nr-:

COfIIrolW Surface UN, 'l"fIrdII6 ~ GIld StGlldGnl Lea.
ControlI«l
Surface UN, '1lnIin6 Limitatiorur, andStondoTdL«aN
would relUltin aimilarimpacts to biological
diversity. 'l8mporary 1_ ofbiodivenity may reault on lite. cleared for road., drill pada, and pipeline•.
Road and drill ptil eut and fill .Iopea and pipeline corridors would probably be reveptatad with 1'"8'5
apecie.. 'ben would be mialinc from theae lite. until early .-.ional apeci_ are eatabliahed.
Indirectly, area made viable for timber u1ea because of acceA provided by the oil and p i activity, could
.u1fer lOme 1_ in biodiversity., • reault of timber manapment activity.

nmu

....elV· \
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Environmental Factor: Veptation
No u-: No Leo« would relult in no change to the coniferous or deciduous forelt environment.
'nMI aspen areas claaaified in the Forest Plan al appropriate suited landl which are currently not
managed due to tu,h road Iystem COlt, would remain in the natural state. Manapment on these areas
for wood fiber production, wildlife habitat, vilual quality, plant and animal diversity, and control of
inaeeta, disease and wildfire would continue to be curtailed.
Conflicts between the public, timber purchasers, and oil and gas operators regarding road uae and
maintenance would not ariM in areas which are No Letut.
No Sur(.:e ~ No Surface Oa:uponcy may relult in lOme Imall change to the alpen
environment. When an area ofNo Surface Oa:upancy liellUljacent to an area other than No Leo«, the
viability o{veptation management activitiel may be effec:ted ifa road Iystem il desiened in the acijacent
area. An area which il claaaified in the Forelt Plan as appropriate luited land which is currently not
managed due to high road system cost, may become economically viable. 'nle restrictions of No Surface
Oa:upancy for oil and pi activity may not preclude vegetation management activity. If such a scenario
developl, additional effects listed in the alternatives with stipulations or Stolldard Letut nrms would
apply. Coniferous species are unaffected by thil type of land claslification change. Landi luited for
timber harvest may become more viable for vegetation management activitiel, due to a mo~ extensive
road system.

COfttroiW Sur(fM:e V-, 71m l"ll LimUatioIIa, and Standard u- 7I!nna: Cootroll«l
Surface Use, 7lmin6 Limitation". and Stand4rd Letut nrms may result in a change to the aspen
environment. Areas which are classified in the Forest Plan as appropriate suited land. which are
currently not managed due to high road system cost, may have a road Iystem developed which may
malte the area economically viable. Any activity within this land c1aaaification may inerease the
Allowable Sale Quantity CASQ), slightly (would first require environmental analYliland a Forelt Plan
amendment). Management for wood fiber production, wildlife habitat, vilual quality, plant and animal
diversity, and control of insecta, disease, and wildfire can occur. Generally, coniferoua lpecies are
unaffec:ted by thil type onand c1aaaification change. Landi suited for timber harvest may become more
viable for vegetation management activitiel due to a more extensive road Iystem.
Conflicts between the public, timber purchasers, and oil and gas operatora reprdine road ute and
maintenance would arise in areas where coincidental activities occur dunne oil and gas development.
Landi which are in timber salel or other vegetation management contracts may a110 be under an oil
and pi lease. Conflicts would occur with coincident operations relatine to luch aspeets as harvest,
hauling, road building, and timing of operation I.
Vegetation removed for roads, drill pads, and well sites would be temporarily out of production for
wood fiber, wildlife habitat, and plant and animal diversity.
Old GroUItIa 7inIWr Slana

No u- GIld No Surf_ OccfIIHIIW:Y: No Letut and No Surface Oa:upancy would re.u1t in no
adverse impacts on "old growth" timber ltandl.

u-

COfttrolW Surface U-, 'IIIrIl"If LimU~ GIld Standard
7I!r..: Controll«l
Surface Ute, 7lmin6 Limitationa, and Stand4rd Letut nmu would "reault in similar impacts to "old
growth" timber stand•. Any removal of timber for road, well pad, or pipeline construction would result
in a net lou of"old growth" timber. 'nle reaultant lOll of "old growth" would result in lou ofhabitatfor
those lpeciel dependent on "old growth" timber ltandl.
PapIV-2
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Environmental Factor: Soils
Oil and ps exploration and development activitiea heavily impact the soil resource. When
activitiea such as clearing, leveling, scraping, and shaping are conducted with heavy machinery, the soil
resource is obviously impacted. The soil mantle is cut into, displaced, mixed, spread, and reworked as
needed to make the area suitable for the facility (road, drill pad, or pipeline) under construction. The
result is that the natural equilibrium that a soil had with its setting is irreversibly altered. Physical
soil characteristics that are altered by these activities are: the layering sequence of soil, the natural
soil structure density, the soil's porosity, infiltration and permeability ratea, internal shear strength,
water holding capacities, organic matter distribution, and soil water flow cbaracteriatics. The soil also
has trillions oforganisms and micro-organisms per cubic yard. With larga disturbances, these organilms
are disrupted or destroyed, depending on the disturbance and the organism. Along with these impacts,
construction activities remove protective vegetative and dufflayers, and expose mineral soil to the forcH
of erosion (i.e., all forms of erosion: sheet, rill, gully, slumping and earthflows). With new construction
ofroads and related areas, it is not uncommon to increase the rate of erosion 80-100 timea the natural
rate.
The overall impact activities associated with oil and gas exploration and development would have
on the soil depends on the type, magnitude, nature and duration of the disturbance, along with the
individual soil characteristics of a particular site.
Soils are diacussed further in those Affected Environment. that have sensitive soils, such as
"AquaticlRiparianlWetland Habitats", "Alpine/IUndra Areas", "Slopes 40-60%" and "Slopes >60%".-

No lAGM and No Sruf_ OccU]HJII(:Y: No Lease andNoS~ Occupancy would prevent new
impaeta to the soil resource in the general forest soil areas. There would be no new land areas pulled
out of production or subject to reduced production levels as as result of construction disturbances.
COlltrolW Surfaee UN: With the Controll«l SurfGC1l Use option, oil and gas activities would be
allowed, but only with prescribed mitigation measures or control meuurea. Excellive soil resource
damage would occur if activitiea are conducted without special measures. The mitigation described
(Appendix H) to protect the soil resource would leasen the impacts to the soil resource, as described
below under Standard Lease 7Urru.

'1'ImlIIIt Limit~ 7lmin6 Limitations would limit oil and gas construction activities during
certain times of the year. Certain soils within the analysis area are eapecial y ,usceptible to detrimental
impaeta of heavy equipment traffic and coDltruction activitiea when aaturated and at optimum soil
moisture content for compaction. Thi, ,ituation occurs during ,pring and early ,ummer ,now melt
periodJ and during long rainy apell' in the ,ummer. Unsurfaced roads are extremely l usceptible to deep
ruttinc and detrimental diap1acement and puddling during these periodJ. Thi, may lead to hazardous
aituatioDl for equipment and personnel. Under aaturated conditioDl the soil is aul!ject to accelerated
eroaion and easily wsahea oft' aite as aediment. CODltruction activitie, and travel on UJIIUI'I'aced I'OIUII
would be controlled when the soila are aaturated. 7lming Limit4tions at the appropriate time of the
year would result in lessened impacts to the soil relOUrce and associated resourcea auch as water and
those plents and animals dependent on Aquatic habiats.
Standard Lea. nrnu: Standard Lease 7Urru would re,ult in the potential for the adverse
aft'ectJ deacribed above in the introduction to the environmental CODJeqU8nosa for the soil resource.
Road, well pad, and pipeline collltruction activitiea would reJult in diapl_nt and mWnc of soila
and conaequent lOll of the natural soil prafile, microorganiama, and irl'8ft' Able ' - of IOiI productivity.
Soila expoaed would be IUliect to incraued eroaion ratea and potential tranaportation to atreams.
However, the General Forelt environment ia located JUfticiently diJtant from _ter coursea that
aediment·Jbould not readily enter atream.. The operator would be required to conduct his operationa
and apply reasonable mitigation meaaurea to minimize adverse soil impactJ. Reasonable and prudent

measures to protect the soil resource are found in Mephan. 1977; USDA Forest Service. 1990; and
Burroughs and King. 1989.

Environmental Factor: Air Quality

u-

surr-

No
GIld No
0eeupGRey: No Lto8t and No Surface Occupancy would result in no
additional effect on the air quality of an area.
COIIIrolkcl Surf- UN: Controlkd Sur{rJ« Uu. such as not allowing the operator to pile and
burn slash associated with road. well pad, or pipeline construction would mitigate air quality impacts.
Dust abatement would lessen impacts from traffic on unpaved roads.

'IIaiIv Linlitatiofta: '1Imin6 LimittJtio1\ll requiring the operator to burn construction related
slash during certain times of the year or under certain atmospheric conditions would lessen potential
air quality impacts.
StGlldard lA<_ 7erma: St4ndard Lto8t fimu would result in potential air quality impacts
aasociated wit'l burning slash. dust fro traffic on unpaved roads. and construction ofroads. well pads.
and pipelines.

Environmental Factor: Water Quality and Quantity
No Le_ GIld No Surf_ Oeeupwu:y: No Lto8t and No Surface Occupancy would result in no
additional oil and gas activities occurring. In most cues. no activity corresponds to no effect on water
quality. However. oil and gas activities may represent an opportunity to correct existing water quality
problems. This would most likely occur as a result of upgrading an existing road that is contributing
to water quality degradation. The upgrading may involve improvement by installing proper drainage.
revegetation of cuts and fills. and surfacing. Or it may involve relocating and rehabilitating a poorly
located road In this instance. No Lto8t would result in a lost opportunity to correct an existing problem.

surr-

COIIIrolkcI
UN: Since the General Forest environment excludes all the hip risk araaa
or areas that are of special concern regarding water quality. such as Riparian araaa and Wetlanda, water
quality degradation would not be likely to occur. However. any ground disturbance carries a risk of
impacting water quality. Applying a Controlkd Sur{rJ« U. stipulation would reduce the already low
risk. For example. restricting off-road vehicle use. maintaining buffers between all surface drainage
features. stringent reclamation standards. requirements to surface all roads. desicn of drilling
operations, and special guidelines for handling and transporting hazardous substance a would all
contribute to lessening the potential for adverse water quality impacts.

'IIaiIv UmitGtion: '1Imin6 LimittJtio1\ll would reduce impacts by restricting activitiea to certain
times of the year. Sediment is the greatest concern associated with ground disturbance. Erosion and
sediment problema are greateat during the wet seasons when the ground ia soft and water ia available
to transport diaturbed material. Sediment contributions would be reduced by restricting construction
and use activities on roada and well pads during the wet seasons, which is typically late fall and spring.
StG.dGnl ~ n~ St4nd4rd Lto8t 7Ums would result in the ereatest potential for impact
to water quality. H_ever. for the General Forest environment, impacts to water quality are not
expected to be great for oil and pa activitiea operating under the Stondord 1Ao« fimu. Sediment ia
the primary concern and the General Forest environment ia not expected to be a lipificant contributor
of sediment. ''l1Ie' General Forest environment ia located aufficiently distant from water counea that
sediment and spilla of toxic aubataneea Ihould not readily enter streamll.
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Environmental Factor: Ranle and Livestock Grazint
Range and livestock grazing is covered .. a separate Affected
Rangelands on pages IV-37 throuch IV-38 of this chapter.

Enviro~nt .

See Primary

Environmental Factor: Roacl8
Road use is not typically subject to the lease options .. deac:ribed in this FEIS, except where road
use would need to be controlled to protect the road, a capital investment, from damage. Road location
and design are determined by lease options applied to relOUn:e1 like BOils, water quality and wildlife
habitat. However, many of the Forest roads have not been built to an all-weather standard. In other
words, roads not built to adequately support the traffic loads usociated with oil and gas activities may
be closed during certain critical times of the year, such .. the spring thaw, to p~event damage to the
road. As an alternative to a se&lOnal ahut-ciown, the operator may be allowed to build or reconstruct
the road to an all-season standard. The specific road system requirements in addition to those di8CU8sed
under mitigation (Appendix m will be identified at the time of an APD.

Environmental Factor: Visual Resources
No Lea. and No Surf_ OccrqHJll(:y: No Lea. and No Surface Occupancy would result in no
net change to visual resources in the General Forest environment.
Coratrolkd Surf- Uee: ' The visual resources in Retention VQO and those are.. of Retention
VQO and Low VAC are discussed .. separate Affected Environmenu. Of the remaining VQO categories
in the General Forest environment, only Partial Retention areas would require additional mitigation
measures to maintain the adopted VQO. Controlhd Surface Use would consist of only allowing drill pad
development and use in Partial Retention VQO areas where vegetative or land form screening exist.
This would minimize the visual· impacts for the casual forest vi.itor along collector and arterial roads.

fimi,., Limitation.: 7Iming L:mitatio1l8 would generally make no difference in terms of
mitigation of impacts to visual resources in the General Forest environment. The primary factors
involved in maintaining Visual Quality Objectives relate to the scale and amount of development, ground
disturbance, and vegetation removal, large commercial vehicles, and the vi8ua1 sensitivity of the
recreational user. Limiting activity to a certain time period would not change the factors involved.
SiondGnl Lea. 7I!mu: Stc.nd4rd Lea. nl'm8 would re8u1t in a mlijor portion of Partial
Retention VQO areas not meeting their adopted Visual Quality Objective. Some opportunity for
mitigation of the potential adverse impacts to Partial Retention VQO areas exist, but only where
adequate screening is present within the leasehold, and only when it doe8 not infringe on the lessees
rights a8 granted on the standard lease form (Appendix B). The estimated future visual condition would
be approximately:

Oil . . au u.iq AIooIy" FEIS

TABLE IV-I. VISU~ALlTY OBJECT1VE8
UNDER
VQO

~

LEASE TERMS

PERCENT OF

ANALYSIS AREA

Preservation

0

Retention

3

Partial Retention

12

Modification

74

Maximum Modification

10

Environmental Factor: Recreation Opportunities

Note: Developed Recreation Complexes are diBallsed as a separate Affected Environment. See
page JV-27 of this chapter.

No u-: No UGH option would result in no net change to the developed recreation resource.
However, there would be a slight potential for siting a drill pad or access road close enough to a developed
recreation site that the recreational experience and setting at the site would be degraded.
No SurrQ/Ce Occupancy: No Surface Occupancy in this case would consist of requiring drill pad
development and use to be located at least 1 mile from developed sites to lessen the noise and buffer the
oil and gas activity from the developed lite. It is possible that at the APD stage a specific timing
stipulation (time of day for operation) would be determined to be needed.
CORtrolW Surf- Uee: Controlkd Surface Uu within a developed recreation site would result
in little mitiption of the effects that would occur within the developed lite. Developed recreation lites
are delicnated for hi&h density recreational use. Any oil and gas activity in a developed recreation lite
is in basic conflict with the intended use of the recreation lite.

n.iII6 ~ 7lmin6 Limitotiolu, imposed to limit activity at a developed recreation lite
to the recreational off-use season, when developed sites such as campgrounds are closed, would Jeaen
the impacts to the recreational user ofthoee litel. Other developed lites luch as thote dilCUlMd under
Recreational Complexes receive year-round use, and 7tmin6 LimitatioM would do little to mitipte the
impacts of an industrial activity within a recreational lite.
Stalldard Leae 7e,....: Under the Standard ua,e firm. the developed lite
experiencelrecreation quality would potentially be sicnificantly impacted from oil and ... activity. 'I1Ie
result would be a potential decrease in use. However, the sensitive oil and ... operator would not liuly·
propose operations in a developed recreation lite. Standanl LeaIt
allow reuonable mitiption;
it would be reuonable to expect an operator to conduct activitiel outside a developed recreation lite.
. ·However, thera would be -a potential for litine a dril1 pad or _
road dose enOUih to a developed
recreation lite that the recreational experience and setting at the lite would be delraded.

nrm.
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Note: Dispersed Recreation Complexes are disc:uued aa a separate A/frcUd Environment. See
page IV-27 of this chapter.
No Leo. and No Srufaa OccIlpGlley: No LeaM and No Surfaa Occupancy options would
result in no net change to the dispersed recreation reeourc8. However, there would be a potential for
siting a drill pad or access road close enough to a dispersed recreation site that the recreational
experience and setting at the site would be degraded.

Controlkd Surface U..: Controlkd Sur{ru% Uu would locate development outside of special
Dispersed Recreation Complexes and therefore limit m~r conflict with recreationists. Some reduction
in quality of recreation experience and setting would still take place .s development and operation of
leases takes place acijacent to dispersed sites and to dispersed recreation in general.

7Imln6 LimltalioM: The timing limitation in this cue would consist of limiting drill pad
development to low recreation use periods and therefore minimizing the conflict between industrial
development and recreation use. 7lming Limitatio1l8 would still result in a reduction in the dispersed
recreation experiencelrecreation quality and setting for most recreationiats.
Standard Lea. 7I!mu: Under the Stcuul4rd UOIUI 7I!17118 some quality degradation ofrecreation
experience and setting would take place. nua would generally not be significant except in those special
Dispersed Recreation Complexes as diacuased as a separate A{fected Environment.
R«reatioft Opportunity Spectrum (BOS)
No Leo. and No Srufaa OccIlpGlley: No LeaM and No Surface Occupancy options would
result in no net change to the recreation opportunity spectrum.

Controlkd Sur(aa U..: '11le Controlkd Surface Utle stipulation would consist of protecting
inventoried General Forest Semi-primitivo! Motorized areaa by limiting drill pad development and roads
to exilting travel routes. (Semi-primitive Non-motorized areaa are disc:uaaed aa a separate Affected
Environment.) Some reduction in quality of recreation experience and setting would still take place aa
exploration, development, and operation occurs.

7Imln6 LimltalioM: 7lmi1l6 LimitatioM would make no dift'erence in terms of mitiption of
conaequeneea, aa the primary factors of impact are related to the presence of drill pad. and roada
(setting), versUi dilpersed SPM Cbackcountry) rec:reational experience. '11le p. · sence of oil and PI
activity would detract from the natural appearing setting.
SIandGnl Lea. 7I!mu: Stand4rd LeaM 71!17118 would result in a change in the inventoried
Recreation Opportunity Spectrum. Baaed on the proposed activitie. in the RFD, acce.. and intrUlion
of motorized use, the standard.of developments (roads, in particular) and the distance from acceu would
alter the Giating ROB clUles in the analysis area. '11le estimated future ROB inventory would be
approximately:
l'o&elV·7
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TABLE 1V.1. ROB CLASS COMP081TlON UNDER
STANDARD LEASE TERMS
ROSCLASS

PERCENT(~)OF

ANALY8ISAREA

Urban (U)

0

Rural (R)

1

Roaded Natural (RN)

25

Roaded Modified (RM)
[.ubelasa o( RN1

14

Semi·primitive Motorized (SPM)

44

Semi-primitive Non-motorized
(SPNM)

16

Primitive (P)

0

None o(the lease options would result in a change to the..4ffrcUd Environment. No wild and _nic
rivera have been identified in the analysis area.

None of the lease options would result in a change to the..4ffrcUd Environment. No Wildemesa
areas, Wilderness Study Areas or Further Planning Area (or Wildemesa exilt in the analysil area.

Environmental Factor: Cultural and IIhttorica1 Re8ou.rcee
All optiOni would conlist o( avoidance of significant prehi.toric and hiltoric archaeological
reaourees (the five proposed archaeological districts). None of the lea.. optiOni would reault in a chang~
to the..4ffrcUd Environment. Under alllease optionl, at the APD &tap a culturallUrvey is required to
be performed on all areas propoaed (or ground dilturbinc acaviti.. before IUCh activities commence «(or
further dilCUllion ... Cultural and Historical Resources in Chapter III). If' a cultural resource is
identified by the lurvey, it would be protected by avoidance or excavation and recordation. Furthermore,
the .tandard stipulations require the les_ to report and protect all cultural resourees (ound during
construction. '11lese requirements are (or compliance with 36 CFR 800, EO 11593, and the National
Historic Preaervation Act o( 1966, as amended.

Environmental Factor: Wildlife

'11le &ve 1.... option. are dilCU.lSed as they relate to the (ollowinc hie pme apec:i.. in the General
Foreat environment: mule deer, elk, desert bicbom. Rocky Mountr.in bicbom. mountain aoat. antelope,
bIadt bear, mountain lion, and wild turkey. (Habitats.i.e. BicGame Winter Ranp, elk caIvinc areas,
Mip1ation Routes and Stating Areas, Summer Concentration Areas, Bichorn Sheep t.mbinc and
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Breedine Anu are dilCUlMd later in thil Chapter.) Specific mitiption meuurea to minimize advene

efI'ec:ta on thue apeciel and their habitat, will be identified when an Application for Permit to Drill (APD)
baa been filed for a lpeciftc: area.

z-:

No
No r..m. would provide complete prot.ec:tion of the bic pme reaoun:el. No r..m. would
reault in no advene im~... to bie pme.
No Ilwr(gce CkeupcuIey. Bie pme and their habitat under the No SIU'{a« Occupancy would not
be .. advenely affected .. thoM areal under the other lease optiOIll. Line of siaht noiM from exploration
or development on acijacent land could diaplace hiepme for _raJ miles or at least one or two drainages
away from their traditional use areas. nul dilturbance factor would have the putelt effect on thOle
apeciel with the Imaneat home ranees such .. the wild turkey, mule deer, deaert bighom sheep and the
Rocky Mountain Bighom Sheep. 'Ibe pronPom antelope and the elk could experience thil disturbance
to a creater decree. 'Ibe black bear and mountain lion would be the least affected because they have
the laraeat home ranpl and the putHt flexibility to move away from any diaturbance. 'Ibe createst
effect on th_ two lpeciel could come from movement «their prey. which would then affect the lion or
bear.

u..:

COftlrolW &ufaee
Controlhd Surface U" would be applied where neceaaary to protect
wildlife reaourcea from potential advene impacts from _11 location or new road construction.
Controll«l SIU'{a« U" would be uaed to physically protect critical hie pme habitat such .. wild turkey
rooatinc sites, bighorn sheep nuraery. and beddinc lites, antelope fawninc lites, known black bear and
mountain lion denninc sites, mineral licks, critical waterinc or feedinc lites, elk wallows, etc. Wao, _
diacuuiolll on additional critical habitats diacuued Mparatellt) Development would be located where
terrain or veptation would serve .. buffen between oil and PI activities and the habitats to be
protected. '11l_ mitigation measures would lellen the effects on bie pme.
~ UlrtUaIioftc '1lmin6 LimitotiolU would leaMn the potential for advene impacts to hie
game apecies. 'Ibe followine is a lilt of 7Imin6 LimitotioM deaiped to protect hie pme and their
"critical habitats" (not diac:uued elMwhere) durinc certain critical time periods of their life cycle:

Pronahom Antelope Fawninc Areal
Mule Deer Fawnine Anu
Mountain Goat Kiddinc Areal
Deaert Bichom Sheep LambirC Areal
Black Bear Sprinc Ranp
Wild Turkey Neatine Areal

May 1 to July 115
May 1 to July 16
May 1 to July 115
March 16 to June 1
March 115 to July 1
April 1 to May 30

SlGledGnl u.. nnu: St4ndortl r..m. nnn. are the Ieut restrictive of all the lease optionL
to hie pme and detradation of habitat could occur to any «the bic pme apecies found in
the area. 'Ibe effects«oil and PI activitiea on hiepme and their habitat varies considerably, dependine
on the atap of the activity beine performed. Impacts from the drilline of exploratory wells would be
putly increaaed on bie pme and their habitats. because of the much Ioncer period « diaturbance.
Continued displacement from pref'erred habitat and traditional home ....... fon:ea the animals to move
into more IIl8I'Iinal habitats or onto already occupied optimum habitat, reaultine in overcrowdine and
over utiliution of the ranee and putly increuinc the threat of d i _ transmittal. 'lbe direct lou «
habitat due to road construction and drill pad layout il also a consideration. However, this direct lou
of habitat can be aomewhat mitipted by tryine to locate theM sites away from critical or preferred
habitat. '11le actua1lou ofhabitat from road conatruction is not .. important .. the eft"ecta ofincreued
traffic: and human activity associated with the road i_If.
~

Stundtud Leo. nnn. would not mitipte all «the IDOIt detrimental impac&8 to crucial wiJd)ife
·habitat from oil and ....development; Detrimen&al impacts &bat could occur under the SIo1td4rd r...o.
7Uma include: (1) disturbance to hie pme birthinc habitat and crucial winter ranp habitat; (2) new

Oil_ 0. ~ AulJoio FEB

road conatruc:tion into llIlI'Mded or ilOlated ana; (3) Impact. to Aquatic. Riparian. and Wetland
habitat..
Upla.d aa..,

s-.u aa.., FurfNal .... N ........ WIlcUlIe

No ~ a.d No Sw{atr:. 0ee1l,PCllleTo No Lea.e and No Sur(oce Occupancy would provide
complet.e protection from the impacta 01 oil and au ac:tivities for II1I&I1 pmebirds and mammals.
waterfowl. Ihorebirds. raptora, and non-pme wildlife and their critical habitats, in the analysis area.
COftIrolW &Irf- Uee: ControlJ«j Sur(o,oe U. would be uaed here ifit is felt that additional
roadinc into an area would cause direct population lOll to a apecies or croup 01 wildlife species. If
additional roads were built into an area it would have to be UIWIled that other cause and effect
connected ac:Qons such as timber sal.. would be initiated and this ac:tion would potentially have more
effect on th... speci.. than would the actual oil and ps development.

n.u,.. LbrdIaIIoft.: '1InIin6 Lirnitotiolla would I....n the potential for adverse impacts to
upland pme birds. II1I&I1 pme. waterfowl. raptora. Ihorebirds. pallerines (lOng birds>. and repton.
Human ac:tivity UIOCiated with oil and au exploration or development should be restricted one month
prior to neat selection to one month after hatching for large raptor species. The following is a list of
7Imin6 LirnitotioIIa designed to protect th... apeciea and their "critical habitats" during certain critical
time periods of their life eyele:
GoldenEqle
FerTUCinoUi Hawk
Osprey
Prairie Falcon
Canada Geese
Greater Sandhill Crane

March 1 to Aucut 15
February 1 to Aueuat 15
April 1 to Aueuat 15
February 1 to Aucuat 15
March 1 to May 30
March 1 to October 16

SI41tdanl Lea. 7I!nna: Impectl to these species from oil and au exploration and development
ac:tiviti.. could reault in neat or den abandonment, actual deltruc:tion ofneatine and dennine sites and
habitat. and the elimination 01 one or more oIa apecieskey habitat components DeceIlU)' for the survival
of the apecie.. Key habitat components Tequirine protection include: rooating lites. nestine grounds.
breedine ana. important feedinc lite., prey speciu habitats. and old crowth foreatl. Drilling
operations durine a species courtship display periods. nest or den construction periods. ell
layirqp'incubation or younc bearine time periods could cause a species to abandon any further attempts
to produa younc. Some birds ezhibit behavioral responaea which are lr88t1y influenced by humans
and human related ac:tivity. For eumple the response 01 large rapton to human ac:tivity may vary
conaiderab1y from apecies to apeciea and from individual to individual. For many species. like the colden
...... neat abandonment is moat liItely to occur prior to or durine the ea layine procell rather than
after younc have been hatched and are heine fed routinel)\ Dilturbance to birds and mammals at their
Destine or dennine lites can cause eseelaive cooline of . . . or chilline of younc birds and mammals.
because parent birds and mammals remain away from the 1Ounc. due to the presence of people.
Premature fledgine or movement away from nestill( and dennine lites can cause death to birds falling
from neatl or can ruult in the younc beine preyed upon by other birds or mammals. Rapton such ..
eac1e.. hawk.. falcons. and owls are eapecially sensitive to human related ac:tivity or disturbance.
Impectl to the younc of many mammal apecies may not be .. common because mammals tend to hide
neatl out of aicht of man. or undercround. While the neatl of birds, especially clift' dwe11ine and tree
Destine apecies are often very vilib1e. 11M impectl to many amphibianJ and reptil.. is largely unknown
at this time. because many ofth... apecies make II1I&I1 dens undeJ'It"CIUDII. which may be afForded better .
protection. 11M 8II8UIIIent 01 impectl on II1I&I1 forest birds and mammal., waterfowl and Ihorebirds
are I... know. Small foreat birds and mammals have relatively II1I&I1 home ranpI and would not be
. adversely afl'ected unleaa TOIIda or·dril1 peel construction anu were coDlb'ueted directly on or acijacent
to their individual home ........
.... IV· IO
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nu, 1euinc option would provide little protection to a 1arp variety « both pm~on'Pme
mammal. and birda. Key habitat componentl, IUcb .. clift'., cave" rock OUtcropa, area acijacent to
Wetlanda, winterine ZOMl, and other habitata would remain unprotected.

'!be eft'ectI of oil and PI exploration and development activitie. on the Manapment Indicator
Speci.. OOS) would vary conaiderably dependine on which speci.. i. heine adclraaaed. The efFecti
anticipated (',\n be related to the Iize «the home ranee of the .pede.. whether the specie. i. micratory
or non-micra~ 01' if the .pecie. hal a very narrow habitat type dependency. '!be five 1.... optiona
are diacuued a. they relate to the manapment indicator apeci..:

No LMae: No Leo. would maintain all habitat componenta for tho.. specie. with amaller home
ranp. and would protect at leaat a portion ofthoae habitat componenta of the .pecie. with larp home
ranp. or that are micratory in nature. No Leo., ifuaed for any MIS or ita habitat, would protect areu
of critical importance to a apecies or a group of species.
No SfIT'(aa 0ceupaIIcy: No Sur(rM:e Occupa1ll:y would protect any habitat component felt to be
critical to the aurvival « a localized population of animal•.

u..:

COIIlroIW BurtControlled Sur(rM:e U. would protect the habitat of speci.. like the
pine marten, goahawk, or Abert's squirrel. '!be.. three sped.. would 10M the moat by allowing new
roads in previoUily unroaded habitat. Reltrictiona in mature ponderoaa pine habitata would l....n
impactl to Abert'. Squirrel.. Avoidinc known eoahawk neatine lites when ..lectine road and drill pad
locationa would reduce impactl to the.. rapton. Controlline ac:ce.. into conifer Itands l....n. the
rotential fo increasine trapping preuure on pine martina and other fUrbearen they repre..nL

fIInlIv LiIIIUaIicHu: 7Imi'16 LimilctioM would l....n the potential for advene impactl to
Manapn.ent Indicator Species and/or the s[)eCies and habitat they repre..nL '!be followinc i. a lilt «
7lrrain,f Umitotiollii liped to protect th_ species and their "critical habitata" durinc certain critical
time perinda of their life cycle:
Sap Grouse Winterine Arw
GOIbawk Neat Si
Pine Muten DenIYounc Rearine Sites
Abert'. Squirrel Neat Sitel

December 16 to March 15
March 16 to July 31
April 1 to JIJ'W 30
April 1 Jun 30

7lmin6 Limitotiona alone, would not prevent habitat 10
conducted outside the.. tild perioda.

ue to oil and PI activiti.. beine

SlGIUlGnI Leaw ~ Stalld4rd Leo. fir
would provide little 01' no protection to any «the
Manqement Indicator Spedes or tM; . key
itat component.. Oil and PI activity would reault in
an inc:reued potential for advene impr.~-tI tt •.uS and/or the specie. and habitat they repre..nL

Oil and p. activity in itlelf, woul ~ have 1... of an efFect on the pine marten than the connected
action of potential timber ~ tI in previOUIly unroaded area. Timber harveIt would fralment old
growth Itanda, maltinc habitat much Ie.. capable of aupportinc healthy pine marten population•.
Timber harveIt would allO destroy habltat for the red-backed vole, one of the chiefprey .ped.. for the
pine marten. New roada would allow increaaed trapper 8Cce1(;. Habitat lou and direct mortality du
to trappinc could potentially deplete or uterminate pin, marten populationa.

Diltulbance from 'a ny human related activity could cause phawk to abandon netta, """;ll1y
in the early ..... « earlayinc and incubation.
..... 1V-1l

'!be Abert'. aquirnl baa a very narrow ranp of habitat UN, requirinc mature pondll'Ola pine
foreltl excluaively, for ita livelihood. Individual. have very amelI home ranpI and would be adver'l4l1y
affected by new road conatruction or drill pad conatruction in mature or old IfOwth ltanda of ponderoaa
pine. 1bi. would relUlt in a 1011 of already very limited habitat. Roada throuch prime habitat would
relUlt in direct mortality «animal. c:rouine th_ roada.
Red c1'OIIbill individuals could be adveraely affected by oil and p i road conatruction or drill pad
development, but thi. species and similar apacies _uld be more adveraelyaffected by timber harveating
connected utions.

'!be Hairy and Lewis' woodpeckers would be only slichtly impacted by road or pad construction.

Environmental Factor: Wildflre
No u - GIld No surr- Oeeu,pGIIeT- No L«ue and No Sur(rM:e Occuponcy would result in no
additi_l threat of wildfire .. a result of increued human activity in an area. However, accell that
may have been provided to an area with oil and gas activities would not be available to &IIiat in the
control of wildfire.

c-trolW SUT'(tM» UN GIld SIGIUlGnl U - 7Irmu: Oil and p i activities _uld result in an
inereaaed potential for wildfire occurrence .. a reault of human utivitie. in an
Accell provided
by the activities would relUlt in improved accell to previously inacceaaible areas and would aid in the
IUPprellion «wildfire. Operators would be required to have and maintain in pod operatine condition,
fire control equipment commensurate with the size of their operations.

fIIIIiIv LbltilGliOlN: 7tnaing Limitotiolu reltrictine utivity durine period. ofhich fire hazard
would l_n the potential for impacts related to oil and p i activity

Environmental Factor: Economics· Cost to Industry
No ' - : No L«ue _uld mult in an area not being available for oil and plle..ine and the
aubeequent activity related to the aean:h for oil and ps reaourcel. Opportunitiel for capital pinl .. a
re.wt of dilCOverine oil and p i reaourcel would be lost from the are.. of No L«ue.
No Sw(ooe Oeeupcutey: No Surface Occ~ stipulated on a certain piece «ground, would
require the operator to acce.. the oil and p i relOurcel from outside -the area. Directional drilline
techniquel _uld have to be employed to recover oil and PI reaourcea beneath an area stipulated ..
No Surface Occupancy. 'lbeIe directional drilline techniques are much more expensive, in term. of the
equipment and number «personnel involved in the activity. '!be rilk for milline the tarpt formation
would allO be hicher. The COlta and the rilk involved in directional drillinc may preclude exploration
for oil and p i reaourcea in the area. No Surface Occuponcy baa an adverae affect on the oil and p i
induatJ')l.
COftIrolW Surf- UN: The miti,ation mea.ure•• pecified for the variou. A{fet:Ied
ErJlJironnwaU diacuued in this Chapter and in Appendix H, _uld .-.ult in hiaher exploration, road,
well pad, and pipeline conatruction, and operating coati to the operator, than would Stand4rd L«ue
7Unu. In some caHI, the coati may be 10 high that the operator may not chooae to drill until oil and/or
p i pricea would be hiIh enouch to justify the additional co.ta.

fIIIIiIv ~ 'llmin6 Limitotiolu on an operator eompreues the time available for
exploration and development activities to occur on a l....holcl. 1bia may reIUlt in a need for a larpr
_rld'oree to accomplish the work and any required reclamation prior to late fall and winter. In many
areu of the Fomt, becaUN of the hanh climatic concIitiona found at the hicher elevatioDl, operators
typically cannot work-from the firlt« February throuab May becaUN «IDOW and poor road condition•.
'llmin6 Limitotiolu outlide that window _uld likely increue coati to tJ- operator.
PapIV-12
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SlGIuIGnllA".. 7I!rrIU: Stond4rd Leo. nnna would be the least impactinc to the oil and gas
industry in terms of opermnc coeta. Reasonable mitiption measures, ~ provided by StGndard LeaM
Drma, would be an additio I financial burden on industry, as compared with operatinc COlts on
non-federallandl.

NOTE: The next MCtion deKribel the environmental consequencea of lease options in those
unique Affected Environment. Identified in Chapter III. For an understandinc of the overall
organization of this chapter, refer to the description of the anaIysi. procell in Chapter I. Only thOle
environmental factors which are uniquely afI'ec:ted in a (ivenA/fet:Ud Environment, are dilCUlled under
each of the followincA/fet:Ud Environment dilCUllions. Affects, in term. of other environmental factors
are covered in the dilCUllions of environmental consequences in the General Forellt.

FloodplaiDS
Habitats in Floodplains are allO generally dilCUlled below under AquatiC'lRiparianlWetland
Habitats. Reprdleu of the lease option, oil and gas activity within Floodplains are lulliect to approval
in a Surface Use Plan of Operations. The ~ority of the impacts would occur from road construction
and location. 'nming of activities and mitigation eft'ortl may a110 influence how significant or severe
these impacts may be.

No lAGM GIld No Sur(tIft OccupGACy: No Leo. and No Surf'acc Occupancy would effectively
eliminate lurface water quality impacts in the Floodplain environment.
COIIIrolW Surf- Uee: Controlled Surface UK in the Floodplain environment would not allow
the placement of well padl, tank batteries, pipelines or eravellOurces within the Floodplain. Location
o((acilitie. and-the potential pollutants outBide the Floodplain would result in a decreased potential
and riak for water quality impacts.

71nIlIv LimilaIiofta: During the wet times of the year the ground is aaturated or flooded, which
would relult in inc:reased lOil dillturbance and potential for transport ofpollutantB to the nearby stream.
Restricting or eliminating use in the Floodplain durilli those wet sealOnl would prevent unneceuary
water quality decradation.
SlGftdGrd lAGM 7I!nu: SI41Id4rd Leo. DI'I7II could allow the operator to site f&cilitiel within
the Floodplain, lubject to reuonable mitigation measures. Within the realm ofreuonable mitigation
measures, the Forelt authorized officer, with lufficient reaaons, could require the operator to site
facilities outside the Floodplain. Road, well pad, and pipeline construction, removal of veptation,
drillinc activiti.., and the ltorage of potentially toxic materials within a Floodplain would potentially
result in water quality deeradation. The Floodplain i. an extension of the stream itself and ita
contamination or alteration would have a direct impact upon the water quality and hydrolCllic function
of the stream.

Aquatic I Riparian I Wetland Habitats
For the purposes of this dilCUllion, "Riparian areas" include the Aquatic ecosystem (includes
fisheries habitat), Riparian ecosystem and Wetlancla. Reprdlell of the laue option, oil and ... activity
within Riparian are.. and Wetlands are subject to approval in a Surface Use Plan of Operations. The
m~rity of the impacts would occur from road construction and location, culvert placement and Itream
Cl'OIIinp. Timing of activities and mitiptioo eft"ortl may also influence how lipificant or severe th_
impacts may be.
PlpIV-13
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Further cIilCUllion of the importance and function of tbue Aft"rt*d ~ (Aquatic,
Riparian and Wetlands) ia included in the cIilCUllion of the eft"ecta of'the pf'Oll'Ul alternativ.. on pap.
1V-64 to 1V-67 ofthia chapter.

Environmental Factor: Veptation
No r..- GII4 No s.rt- ~II,IHIIICY: No Uo. and No Surface Oc:c:upancy would reault in no
additionel eft'ect to veptation in Aquatic habitat., Riparian areas, and Wetlands within the analysi.
area, except where road or pipeline crownca are approved in a SUPO.

s.rt-

r..-

COIIlrollMl
U.., 7IIIdIIoI ~ GII4 SlGIIdGrtl
7enJIa: Conlroll«l
S~ U., 7lmin6 LiIraiIGtioM, and Sttwl4rd Uo.
could allow veptation removal within thi.

n",.,

environment. 'l1U. would lead to an increued potential for _ter quality impactl U lOme of the natural
lediment filterinc mec:haniam that veptation provide. would be removed.

Environmental Factor:

Sou.

No Lea. GII4 No s.rt- ~II,IHIIICY: No Uo. and No S~ Oc:c:uponcy would relult in no
increue in impactl euept where road and pipeline croIIinc through the.. areu are approved in a
SUPO. Mitiption meuures would be applied to l....n the.. impactl.

u..,

COIIIroIl.d s.rt'I1IIIlII6 u.dIaIiofg GII4 SIGIt4Grrl Lea. Drnu: Becauae of the
..nsitivity oftheae areas, Controlkd SIU'(oce U., 7lmin6 LimiIotiona and Sttwl4rd Uo. n",., would
reault in relatively ~r diaturbance and would have a hiah potential for caUlinc aubetantial
impairment of lOil productivity, releuinc 1arp amount. of' aediment into active waterwaY', lake. or
ponda. 'l1le.. lOil., due to ..nerally hiah _ter tabl.. and Iarp amount. of' orpnic matter, are very
..nsitive and IUlceptible to ruttinc, diaplaeement, puddlinc and eroaion. Larp teale c1i.turbancea
reaultill( in ruttinc. displacement, puddlinc, or eroaion would be potentially detrimental to lone-term
productivity and the integrity of the entire ecosystem.

Environmental Factor: Water Quality and Quantity
No Lea. and No Surr- 0ecupaJu:y: No Uo. and No S~ Occuponcy within Aquatic
habitat, Riparian areas, and Wetlanda would re.ult in no additional eft'ectI to existinc water quality.
On occaaion Riparian croIIinca by roads or pipeline. would be unavoidable. Recocnizinc that th...
exceptions would occur there would be potential for impactl to water quality. Sediment would be the
mo.t sipificant potential water quality effect. Di.turbance acijacent to and within the channel and
road till placement during construction, make crollinca typically high, abort-term sediment producera.
Long-term impactl a110 occur from sediment transported down the road bed, ditches, and fill slopes and
deposited directly into the stream.
Other water quality risb associated with stream crollinca pertain to the traffic on the road and
the material transported. There is alway. potential for an accident that would .pill chemical. auch u
fuel, drilling mud spnts, condensate and waste water into the atream. Many of'theae are considered
hazardOUI and toxic materials. An operator i. required to have a Spill Prevention Control and
Counterme..ure Plan in place prior to any activitie., which i. de.iped to minimize potential impac:t.a.
Protection of Riparian are.. and Wetlands would allO help to reduce water quality impactl, which
could occur from activitiu on the General Forest. Riparian areu are important buffera and tiltera which
prevent pollutants from entering stream course. and bodies ofwatar.

nrnu:

SIandGrd Le_
Riparian areu and Wet1anda are identified as areu of No Sur(oJ:Je
.0ccl.Ipancy under Forest Service oil and gas recuJationl.·.Becauae of the cIoae proximity to aurface water
&Oureu and shallow groundwater tables, water quality inuily decraded within thia environmen . Lou
Poge /V-I.
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or decline in condition of Riparian and Wetland area would allO recIuce their efl'ectiveneu in improvill(
the water quality contributed by upItream areas. Water quality impaeta would oeeur directly u a relU1t
of the activities UIOdated with exploration, development and production of oil and PI. Loll( term
impact. could allO occur indirectl~ throuch the 10.. oI'RiparianlWetIand fUnction.

Environmental Factor: Fiaheri_ and Aquatic Habitat
No"": No LtoM would result in no additional adve.... impaeta on the Aquatic: habitat and the
fiaheriel and aquatic: orpnilml UIOdated with iL NoLtoM would allow for maintenance oI'the exiating
COnditiODl, and would provide for Aquatic: and Riparian protection.
No Sur(aoe 0ce1ljHUlC!y. No &ufot:e 0mIpancy would pnerally provide for protection 01' the
fiaberiel and Aquatic: lyat.em, by diaallowine any activitiel within the Riparian area (Itreana _yat.em
and Riparian 8COIyItem). H_ever, the potential for impac:tl from activiti.. wbic:h oeeur outlide the
AquaticlRiparian corridor it hieh. Abo, thil option may not preclude the need for roada throueh Itream
and Riparian lyat.eml and thlll, the impaeta UIOdated with road conltruetion would be llJlavoidable
and would be mitipted. 'l'bil potential exiltl with all the 1_ OptiODl, and doel not nec:euarily mean
that bec:allle there il No SIU"/tI« Oc:c:upancy or No LtoM, there would be no poalibility of impactill( the
relOlll'CeI thete optionl are deliped to protec:L

SlGRdGrd , . , . ftrMa: Stond4rd LtoM nrm. have the sreatelt potential for impactill( the
Aquatic: and Riparian IICOsyat.eml than any of the other 1_ optiODI. 'lbe potential for lipific:ant
lone-term impact. il inc:reued conliderabl~ bec:allle thil 1_ option il dependent on the apnc:y'l
ability to adminilter and monitor the oil and,.1 leuine activiti.. and enforce the recuJatioDi UIOdated
with thil option. Bec:allle oI'the inherent ..nlitivity oftheae Aquatic: and Riparian _yat.em and their
interdependence upon each other for maintainine habitat quality, the potential for irreverlible impac:tl
from thil 1_ option are hip. Dependine on the -current COnditiODl- of the Aquatic: and Riparian
habitatl, - thiI I. . . option may not provide enolllh protection from activitiel acijacent to the
AquaticlRiparian corridor, and from eKiatill( I_a.

Environmental Factor: Riparian (Wetlands)
No u-: No LtoM would provide for the protection of the Aquatic: u well u the Riparian
relOW"C8I. 'lbe ~r fUnctionalaUributel referred to on pap 1V-13, would be preaerved and the over-all
health oI'the Riparian area would be maintained. Conlideration mlllt be given, however, to activiti..
whic:b are allowed in areu acijacent to the.. Riparian areu that may reault in impac:tl to the Aquatic:
and Riparian reaoun:el downltream or acijacent to the oil and PI operation lite.. Activiti.. IIlc:b u
road coDltrllction, c:ulvert plac:ement and Itream erouinea would atill be permitted under the No LtoM
option, and the.. ac:tiviti.. may have direct impac:tl on the Aquatic and Riparian reIO\U'C8I. 'l'bil il
especially critical when dealill( with area whare the Riparian area il in a I... than delirable condition
u a relU1t 01' put activitiea, and ia not able to function effectively in the manner referred to previollily.
Ifthil il the cue, then there ia an inc:reaaed poaIibility that the Aquatic reao_ will be impacted.
No Burfaee OccuJHUU:Y: 'lbil lea.. option may help to pre..rv. the intecrity of the
AquaticlRiparian l)'Item, but would not provide adequate protection where the oil and PI activiti.. are
clONly UIOdated with the Riparian areu. 'lbere ia still the potential for -oft'lite- impact. from aediment
flow, muI wutine and lIIiIl oI'huardOIli materiall, that have to be conlidered.

St.ulGnl u.. 7Irnu: Apin, u und.r the -Filheri.s and Aquatic Habitat- aec:tion, thislMae
option il the Ieut reltrictiv. of the five and baa the potential to have the rreatelt impac:tCI) on the
Riparian area (Aquatic and Riparian ecolyat.ems). Even with lpecifiC ltipuJationl and mitiption, thil
leue option may have the potential to callie irreverlible damap to the Aquatic and Riparian habitatl.
'!be other·optioDi are deIiped-to prevent 1011 or damap to the Riparian and 1b'Mm lyat.em.. where
this partic:ular option il dependent on proper mitiption techniquel and the apnc:y'l ability to cl_l)'
..... 1V-15
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monitor the.am_ tUine place. 1bo often, the ims-ta are at a lwei where mitipaon ia not effective
and the aublequent iml*tl to the reIOW'CeI are lone-term and .ipificant.

Alpine I Tundra Areas
Environmental Factor: Veptation

s.rr-

No r - GRd No
0ce1l,PClllCY: No Leo. and No Sur(a« OccupGI'ICY would mult in no
net chance to the A/fecIMl Envirolamellt. No dilturbance of AJpilWlUndra veptation would oc:eur.

Co.IroIW .".". Uee: ~ Sur(a« U. would pertially mitipte lOme of the impactl
to veptation. ReveptaUon tedmiquea in alpine areal have not been totally proven effective, but
p~ that bave Ihown limited IUcceu are: liftine and ..vine the tundra veptation in dumb of
IOd to be later placed over the di.turbed area Ulua11y worb for thort time perioda of di.turbance (up
to two months), intenae collection of local aeeda for later reveptation and purchaaine of .pedal
hiah-e1evation ieecl (not readily available), the UN of chemieal.tabi1izera, tackifiera and blanketa. All
ofthi.. with very cl_ control of water flow over the lite and continual monitorinc of effectivenell would
help to mitipte iml*tl to veptation.
MOlt attemptl at mitigation and rehabilitation would re.ult in an environment modified from
natural conditiona.

n.uv

U.ilali_ 7tmin6 LimitatioM durine th_ tim" of the year when the alpine
ecol)'ltem i. mOlt ~ptib1e to damap, would mitipte lOme of the effectl to veptation in theae area.
Winter drilline or drilline on .now and avoidance of acavitie. durinc aaturated lOil conditions, would
be required to l_n the effectl of activitiel on lOil& and thUl, veaetaaon in AJpinefl\mdra areal.
However, lOme veptaUon removal and dia&urbance would .all oc:eur.

SIG3danl Lea. 711,-..: The ule of Standard Lea. firm. would relult in lone-term
environmental conaequence.. The overall barth conditiona, hieh potential for water and wind eroaion,
and extremely low reveptation potential, would mult in a dilturbance that would irreveraibly alter
the AJpinel'l\mdra eco.yltem.

Environmental Factor: Soila
Nou- an4 No Surf- OceupcuIeT- No Leo. and No Surface OccupGI'ICY would re.ult in no
net chance to AJpilWlUndra areal. They would protect the relOun:I valu" of alpine areal. No
accelerated ero.ion would OCCIlr, and ecolYlteml would remain intact. The natural lOil environment
would remain undiaturbed. These are the only lease optionl that would leave alpine eco'Yltema in an
unaltered condition.
ControlW Surf- Uee: Colllrolhd Surface U. would partially mitipte lOme of the impactD
on the lOil reIOun:I. Due to the barth conditiona and hich moilture conditiona at time., very intenae
state of the art erosion control meaaure. would be required, (i.e., potutil., erolion control fabric, mati,
aeowab lOilaupport material., etc.) to maintain erosion at acceptable limite.
MOlt attemptl at mitiption and rehabilitation would reau1t in an environment modified from
natural condiaona.

n.uv

U.ilali_ 7tmin6 LimitatioM durine th_ tim" of the year when the alpine
_)'Item i. mOlt IUlCeptible to damap would mitipte lOme of the eft'ectI to the lOil raaoun:l. in theae
areal. Winter only dri1linc or drillinc on .now only and avoidance of activities durine aaturated lOil
conditiona would be required to l_n the effectl of activitie. in Alpi~ areaa.
""'" IV-16
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Slaltdanl ,..... nr.u: Without mitiption, the UN m St4nd4rd lAtue nmu would re.ult in
lone-term .nvironm.ntal conaequence•. 'lb. overall banh conditiona, bieh potential for water and wind
.Men, and .nrelDely low reveptation potential, would reault in a dilturbance that would irrevenibly
alter the alpine _yatem.

Environmental Factor: Water Quality
1bue areal pnerally receive abundant precipitation. Due to banh climate and ahallow lOill,
areu are very auaceptibl. to damap, and .Iow to· recover. Water quality i. euily
impactecl within thea. frqile _yatem.. Sediment and acid rock drainap are water quality
paremeterl which are moat at riall ofbeine advenely impactecl within thi. environment.
A1pi~ra

No"'" aIMI No Sur(rM» 0ec1l,lNllleT- No lAtue and No Surface Occupancy would re.ult in no
environm.ntal conaequence to water quality.
COIIIrolW Sur(1III» U.: Controlled Surface U. ItipulatioDi would includ. meuurea to
minimize and .liminate aurface dilturbance. In addition containm.nt and diapoeal mboth aurface and
IfOUndwater would be important in protectine water quality. '!be ahaIlow .oil. would provide poor
abaorption and buft'.ring capacity in the event of apill.. Extraordinary meuure.1UCh .. tho.. dilCUlHd
above in "Environm.ntal Factor: Soil." would be n-.ary in order to achieve adequate reclamation
to protect water qualit~

n.Av UlrNlfIIIlOM: 7lmiII6 LimitatiolU durine thOle time. m the year when the alpine
_yatem i. mOlt IUlCeJltibl. to cIamap would mitipte
of the eft'ectI to water quality in theM
areal. Winter driUine or drilline on mow and avoidance of activitiu durine ..turated IOiI conditiona
would be required to I....n the eft'ectI 01 activitiu on .oil., and thua, water quality in A1pi~ra
area. However, 10m. vept.ation removal and dilturbance would ltill occur.

10m.

SltIIIUIGnl ,.... nr.u: Under the St4nd4rd Leo. n,.".. water quality eft'ectI may be both
'ienificant and lone term. Typical operationa and mitiption would not be very efl'ective at prevenune
advene impactl to water quality in A1pil*'l\mdra areal.

Environmental Factor: VInal Be.ourcee
No"'" aIMI No Sur(rM» 0ec1l,lNllleT- No Leo. and No Surface Occupancy would relUlt in no
additional eft'ect on the viaual relOUrcu in A1pineflUndra areas.
.COIIIrolW Sur(rM» U.: '!be impacta of oil and PI activitiu on the viaual relOurcea in
areu would be I....ned by the UN of the mitiption meuurea .pecified for the .oil and
veptetion relOUrcel. However, lOme lone-term aft'ect on the viaual relOurce. in the.. areal would be
expected, due to the hanh climatic conditiona, the abort ,",wine MUOn, the lack of _nineveptation,
and ahallow .oil.. In other wonll, IOiI dilturbance and veptation removal from oil and PI activity in
the.. areal would be .Iow to heal and hard to hide.

A1pi~ra

n.u.v

UlrNIfIIIlOM: nnain6 LimitatiolU durine thOle tim•• 01 the year when the alpine
_yatem i. mOlt IUlCeptible to cIamap would mitipte lOme 01 the eft'ectI to viaual relOurcea in th_
areal. Winter drilline or drilline on mow and avoidance of activitiu durine ..turated IOiI condition.
would be required to leaen the eft'ectI of activitiel on .oil. and veptation in A1pineflUndra areal.
However, .oil diaturbance and veptative impacta would likely occur u a ruult of road and drill pad
conatruction, and impact viaual reIOUJ'CU.
SIGIIdGrd ,..... DrMC Impactl to viaual reaourcea in A1pinelIUndra areal would Iik.ly be
lone-term due to the hanh climatic condition.. the abort ,",wine MUOn, lack of acreenine vept.ation,
. and -shallow 1Oi1a. Scan from oiI-and ... activitiel in theae areal. would be biehly viiible and would
d.tract from the natural ..wne.
PapIV-17
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Environmental Factor: Recreational Vie and OpportuDiti88
No u.. GIld No s.rt- 0ce1loPflllCT- No IMue and No SIIT(oce Occuponcy would allow
uiltilll recreational UM and opportuniti.. to continue in AJpinw"lUncira are.. without dilturbance from
oil and ... activity.

COIII1'oIW StIrfet» UN: '!be potential impacts to recreational UMS and opportunitiel may be
10m_hat I_ned by the UM of mitiption measurel that strictly control noise and visual impacts.
Generally, indultrial activity in thil environment would decrade the recreational experience and would
likely rnult in decreued UM by recreationiltl.

f1IIIln6 U.flGll_a: '!be MUOn of UM for both activities, oil and ... and recreation, il very
short due to adverse weather conditions. A 7InaiIW LimitGtioll on the oil and ... indUlb'y that coven
the recreational UM period could etrectively eliminate the potential oil and "I activity. '!be leJllth of
time on either end of the 7InaiIW LimitGtioll would probably be too short for oil and ... operations to
occur. '!be oil and ... operations would be up &pinst adverse weather, which could jeopardize both
their operations and the environmenL
StGRdGrd ,..... nr.a: '!be potential impacts to recreational usel and opportunitiel may be
IOmewhat ~ned by the UM of mitiption measures that Itrictly control noise and vilual impacts.
Generally, industrial activity in thil environment would decrade the recreational experience and would
likely reault in decreued UM by recreationiltl. Stondard IMue Drm. may be IOmewhat lell efFective
than ComroUetl SIIT(oce U. in providinc the mitiption and the Itrict control that would be required
in thil _itive environmenL

Areas of IIich Geolopc Hazard
Environmental Factor: GeolOl)'
Forest Service reculations at 36 CFR 228.108(j) do not allow an operator to conduct operationl in
areas subject to malllOil movement ucept .. approved in a Surface Use Plan ofOperationa.
No ' - : No Leo. in Rich Geolocic Huard areu would relult in no increued impacts over
natural baseline level. ofmalllOil movemenL
No S!;rfat» 0ce1ljNUley: No Sur(oce Occuponcy would rnult in a lliahtly increased potential for
impacts over natural level.. If approved in a SUPO, an operator could occupy the .urface of an area
Iuliect to man lOil movemenL '!be potential for efFects .. a rnult of operations in an area subject to
mussoil movement would be creater than ifthe area wal not leased (even uaumilll the operator would
have to plopoM acceptable mitiption and delip meuurea in areas IUbject to masl lOil movement in
order to have hil SUPO approved).
No SIIT(oce Occuponcy attached to the I.... would put the nquirement of No Sur(ot» Occuponcy
UP front with the I..... '!be Forest Service adminiltrator of the I.... would not have to relYlOlely on
the reculationa to adequately protect the ~urces (water quality and lOil productivity) that could
potentially be adversely affected by the acceleration of llope movementl aw:h al landslid.., mudflowl,
and earthflow.. '!be area would be identified in the ltipulation, wbenu if not ltipulatecl, tht operator
may not be aware that there il an area on the leasehold that he cannot occupy.

2"IIIIIIv U.'tGlioIaa: 7ImiIW LimitGtiona would do little to reduce the potential for m... lOil
. .. , ..movement.: Ground·diaturbilll activity-in an·area subject to _soil movement creatly inc:reuel the
potential for acceleration of Ilope failure, reprdl... of when it - . r I .
,,"prv-IS
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SlGIuIGnllAaee DI'IIU: Standard Leo. 7Urna would relult in a IliPtly increased potential for
acceleration «llope movement over bKIqrround levela. With thil op~on a atipulation apecifieally
addrelline Rich o.olocic Huarda would not be att.acMd to the 1 _. AlthOUlh areal lubject to mati
lOil movement are protected by Fore. Service ,..wation, the potential for adverae impaeta il lliptly
hieber due to lack of prior identification and admowledp1ent of Hip Geolocic Hazard in the area. i.e.,
the Foreat Service adminiatrator and the I..... may not be aware of the polocic hazard. Even with
mitiption meaaurea as lpec:ifieci in a SUPO, the potential for adverae impacta to lOiland water relOurcea
would be ereater than if the lite was not occupied.

Environmental Factor: Water Quality

u..

No
aJNl No Surface 0ce1ljHllley: No Leo. and No S~ Occupancy would relult in no
additional etrectl to water qu.Jity. Activitiel outlide a I_hold could reault in acceleration of Ilope
movement, eapecially if the bydro1ocic influence zone of the landalide extendl outaide the leuehold.
Activity within the bydrolocic influence zone could contribute to acceleration of Ilope movement. AlIO,
vibration within a rock atrata underlyine an unatable area could initiate movement.

u.:

COlltrolW Surface
Controll«l S~ Use, such as no new road construction or well padl,
would eliminate much of the potential for impactl to water quality. '!be location of well pad. in unstable
areal would likely impact water quality due to undercuttine or overlOlldine I10pe.. and thus increue
the probability of a failure occurrine. ShiRa and movement within the replith could reault in dam.
to the drill pipe and cuine, which would then threaten contamination « groundwater.

7'IItaiIv LUeUaIioaa: 7l1nin6 LimitGtiolu would do little to reduce the potential for mati lOil
movement. GTound dilturbine activity in an area IUbject to mall lOil movement ereatly increuel the
potential (or acceleration of Ilope (ailure and water quality degradation, regardl_ o( when it occura.

u..

SIGJUIanI
DnJU: St4ndard Uaae nnna would result in an increase in sediment delivered
to nearby drain. .a. Th_ are areas with bigh natural erosion rates that are eaaily accelerated by
surface disturbine activities. Areu prone to mall movement are ebaracterized by dissected topograpby
with hip drainap densities. 'lbil increases the likelihood of sediment reaching stream I .

Areas of Moderate Geologic HaRrd
Environmental Factor: GeololY
No lAaN: No UON in Moderate Geologie Hazard areas would result in no increased impactl over
natural baseline levell ofmalllOil movement.
No Sur{Gft Oceu,pcllley: No Sur(rM:t OccupatU:y would rIIult in a potential increue over baseline
Ilope movement levels. The potential for etrecta would be similar to that described below for Controlkd
S~ Use. 'Ibis aIIumes the operator would bave to propoae adequate mitiption and design
. measurel to bave a waiver, exception, or modification to theNo Surface OccupatU:y ltipulation approved.

c-trollMl Sur{Gft U.: With apecial road and well pad delign by qualified encilMera or
e"lineerin, polociltl, the potential (or adverae impactl in areas of Moderate GeolCllic Huard would
be I_ned, compared to Standard Leo. 7Urna. '!be deaign mutt conaider drainap, baclulope and
fillilope ratiol , and road grade and atandarda relative to the encineerine properties of the materiall at
the lite. Even with deaign appropriate for the lOil conditiona, ground diaturbine activities in Moderate
-o.olCllic Huard areal increuea the potential (or activation «landIlidea, eerthflowl, and mudflows
over that of a natural, undisturbed lite.
PapIV-19

n.III6 U."aliOilC 7tmbw LinaitaUoIU would do little to reduce the potential for mau .oil
movemenL Ground diaturbinc .mvity in an area aubject to mau .oil movement emtly increue. the
potential for failure nprdle.. of when it oc:eun.
SfaIIdGnlu.. 7Irnu: '11M \lie ofStondimllMue nnn. in areal of Moderate Geoloeic Hazards
faill to recocnDe the potential for advene impactl to IW'face relOUJ'CeI. Without conaideration of the
potential for aIope failure, Ilope failure would likely occur. '11M ~rity of the .Iope failure. would
probably be Imall, afFectineonly the cut and fill.lope. ofnewly COllltruc:ted road. or well pad•. However,
the potential for tricPrine a mauive slope failure would be emUy increased, e.pecially in tho.. areas
of .mve and put active .10peL

Environmental Factor: Water Quality
No u.. aII4 No Surf- Oec.,.,..,.e;r. No L«ue and No Sv.r(ace Occupancy of areal with
Moderate Geoloeic Huarda would reault in no additional effects to water quality.

COltlrolW &uf- UN: 'lbe \lie of a Controll«l Sur(oce UN stipulation would eliminate much
of the impactl to water quality. '11M location of well pad. in unstable areal would likely impact water
quality due to undercuttineor overloadinc slope., and thus increaae the probability« a failure occurrine.
Shift.a and movement within the replith could result in damage to the drill pipe and caline which would
then threaten contamination of rroundwater.
7bdq.lJaUlallona: 71nain6 LimitoUoT18 vould do little to reduce the potential for water quality
contamination, which i. hiP in this environmenL

SIGIul4rd lAo. nr.u: StondIml LeoN nnn. would result in an increaae in lediment delivered
to nearby drain.... 'lbeM are areal with hiP natural erosion rates that are easily accelerated by
surface di.turbine .mvitie•. Areas pro.ne to mau movement are characterized by diaaected topography
with hiP drainap denaitieL 'Ibi. increues the likelihood of eroded materials reachine stream COUrMI
aaMctimenL

Roadless Areas
Environmental Factor: RecreatioDIViaual Re80urcealWUdernea Values
Opportunities for Semi-primitive to Primitive recreation ellperiences are currently beine provided
by the Roadle.. Areas in the analysi. area. 'lbeM uperiencea vary accorctinc to the specific area (refer
to .pecific delCriptiOIll in Chapter III). Effects are a function «whether uploration and development
are allowed or not, rather than of which leaaine stipulation is impoled. '11M I.... option stipulations
have limited true mitiptine effects on the character «the area. EIMntially any development would
sicnificantly effect the nature of the recreation ezperience, reducine what is now a Semi-primitive or
Primitive environment (III ROS U..,. Guide for definition. ofthe.. environments), to a Roaded Natural
one, in that portion «the affected Roadle.. Area. Even areal with cloled road" once roads and drill
pad. are in place, do not meet the appearance and uperience criteria to be called Semi-primitive or
Primitive.
Operations and maintenance traffic would further detract from the
IOlitudelremoteneulnaturalne.. auociated with the Semi-primitive and Primitive ROS cIa....
Another consequence « the development of RoadIe.. Areas for oil and ... is the impact on
opportunities for hiP qualit~ cuided huntine and campine ezperiences. Outfttter/cuidea focua the
~rity «their .mvities in remote and inacceaaible areal. Each« the Roadl... Areal in the analysis
area baa .orne ofthi. type of .mvity permitted in iL Reduction in the UllJ'Claded character or remoteneu
of the.. areal would lilniftcantly reduce the quality «the ezperience for people now willine to pay
--' - .ubltantial-f•• for-campine and hunti .. ·with an outfttter!pjde, in a·"becltcountry" environmenL Oil
and ... activities could aicnificantly decrade the attractivene.. « the overall ezperience that a
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particWar outfitt.er/pide offers, and result in significant 1011 offinancial opportunities for him. It would
also reduce the overall amount of this type of experience available in the area.
Specific descriptions in Chapter m of each of the Roadlell Areas in the analysis area, allow for the
consideration of the character of each Roadless Area, and the true nat ure of wildemea opportunities
lost in the event of a choice to develop oil and gas resources in them.
Where stipulations are attached to a lease to protect roadlea values in Roadlell Areas (such as
NSO applied to the Battlement Mesa Roadlell Area) waivers, exceptions and modifications will be
considered only if the proposed activity would protect the roadlell value and character of the area.
Under this EIS, NSO is the only stipulation used to protect the roadlea character of a Roadle.. Area.

No z..a-: With No Lttue in this Affect Environnlent, Roadlell Areas w uld not be available for
oil and PI leasing. No impacts from oil and PI activity would occur to RoadIe.. Areas not available
for leasing (except for potential activity in those areas already leased). No roads would be allowed in
Roadlea Areas not available for leasing.
No Sur(tII» OceupGllCy: Roadless Areas with NSO would be available for leasing, but surface
occupancy would not be allowed. However, surface eIOllI" s may be impacted if a waiver, exception, or
modification of this stipulation were granted. A waiver, exception or modification of this stipulation
allowing road construction would result in some loss of road less values.

ControlW Surf- Uee and StandGrd Le_ nnna: Development associated with oil and
gas exploration results in direct 1011 of roadless character. The result is a lost opportunity for that area
to be added to the National Wilderness System in a roe-llell and undeveloped state.
Under any of the three lease options allowing development and surface occupancy, oil and gas
development in these areas could amount to no more than a single acce.. road and drill pad, re ulting
in a dry hole which is plugged and abandoned. The road would then be obliterated. However, in the
event of a successful find, coupled with increasing prices for natural gas, full field development could
result in a "Most Development POllible" scenario. The amount of roads, drill pads and pipeline. under
this scenario would certainly change the character of the Roadlea Area and would eventually re ch that
described in the "Description of Typical Oil and Gas Activities · A Layman'. Experience" in Appendix G.
The selection of either of these lease options for Roadlell Areas would result in surface use rithin
the leasehold. Road., well pad., buildings, and possibly pipelines would be allowed. Under Controlkd
Sur(a« U., the Forest Service would have control over certain aspeets of the operation, as defined in
the stipulation attached to the 1 _. Example. might be road locations and design, drill pad placement,
and the type. and de.ign offacilities on drill sites. Access for exploration may be restricted. Full field
development could ensue following a succe8lful find.

Controlkd Surfa« U. would not mitigate the consequences as the primary factor that makes a
roadlell area,a Roadless Area, is the lack of roads. Any road construction iD a Roadlell Area would
result in 1011 ofroadless recreation, visual resource, and Wilderneu values of natural integrity, apparent
natural nell, remotene.. and solitude.

'1Imi1I6 Limitation.: 7Jming LimitatiolUl aenerally would not mitigate the effects that could
change the character of a Roadlea Area. The presence of a road live. the user a different perception of
the area and changes their expectations. A road lives the area a feeling that man has been there and
has somehow altered the qualitie. of the area. nming LimitotwlUI may, however, reatrict use in the
area to certain time periods and could mitipte some of the impacts that would occur as a result of a
greater human presence.
.... 1V-21

Development UIOCiated with oil and pa ac:tiviti•• relUlu in direct lou oCroadl... character. '!be
opportunity for th.t area to be added to the National Wildemeu Syatem in • roadleu and undev.loped
atate i •• forecone result.

Environmental Factor: Timber Landa Made Suitable
Nou.. aItd No Sur/fM» OeeupclllCy: NoL«ue and No Su~ Occuponcy would rel11t in no
.ffect to timber l.nda mad. auitabl.. However. ecce.. provided to .cijacent .reu may .llow for future
timberaal•.

u.. n.uv

COftlrolW &ufaee
LilrlUaliou aItd 51_liard lA_ Dmaa: Controlled
U•• 7Imin6 UmitGtiolU. and SUutd4rd L«ue nmu _uld pnerally allow road conatruetion
for oil and pa operationa. '!be road m.y make areu that were not auitabl. becauae ofhigh road COlts.
auitabl. and auIUect to future timber aal••. '!be increued aceeII would .110 allow for other m.napm.nt
activiti.. to tab place. auch 81 wildlife habitat improvements and control of inaeets. di.......nd
wildfire. '111e efFecta of timber harveat which could occur followilll oil and &81
.re .xtensiv.ly
documented in the r .... nd Mev IlncmnD'hcm Ind r"'Dnj'OQ National Fqrat 1991 Forest Plan
S~

.c:c:eu

Amendment Fin,) &J!.plI!DftDt,a1 EnvimnmeDyJ Impact StatNnent.

Environmental Factor: Wildlife
No lA_ aItd No &ufaee OeeupGltCy: No L«ue .nd No Su~ Occupancy would result in no
.dditional .ffects to wildlif••nd wildlife habitat in Roadl... Areas.
COftlrolW Surr- UN, ~ LimUaIIou aItd StGlldard lA_ Dmaa: Controlled
Surface UH. Timi1l6 Limitation•• ond StondGrd UGH firms would ch.nge wildlif. h.bitat
characteristics significantly. Acce.. provided into .reu now roadl.... would fragment existing blocks
of older-seed forests. Wildlife species which thrive on edge ecosystems would be .ttracted. '!be cow
bird. which moves in .nd then paruitizes other bird nests. is an example. '!be ecology of the...reas
would change as • result. Roads would provide .ce.... bringing with it the auoci.ted negative .ffects
on habitat effectivene ... (See dilCUSlion under Biolocical Diversity. pageslV-39 through 1V-41.)
New road construction into previously unroaded habitat can be • very detrimental impact on big
game .nd their habitat. Unroaded habitat is rel.tively undisturbed country .nd ..rves as a sanctuary
for wildlife. '!be.. areu pro)Jide aecurity habitat for all big game species and are relatively free ofhuman
related disturbance.. A. lI£Cess is established in the.. areas. aecurity is lost to a large extent.
Permanent closure of the.. roads does provide renewed aecurity, but not to the level of the area when
it was unroaded.

Roada built and closed. would provide acce.. corridors which would in tum be used by hunters and
trappers on horaeback. on bicycles. on AW•• on snowmobiles and on foot. Traffic UIOCiated with simpl.
maintenance .nd operation ofproducing well. _uld relUlt in periodic and reguI.r di.turbance of what
is now essentially undisturbed habitats. '!be roading and the ace... provided are ..pecially detrimental
to wildlif. speci.. which require large blocks ,. undisturbed habitat, such a. _}verine. lynx and pine
marten. '!be only way to regain aecurity nearly equal to the historic levels. is to physically obliterate
the road and recontour the slope.

Loss of security habitat found in the remaining unroaded slopes. would likely result in big gam.
animal. movilll down onto private land earlier in the fall. compoundinr an inereuilll problem for
priv.te land owners and the Colorado Division ,.Wildlife (animal damap claims).
'!be B.ttlem.nt Mesa RoadIe.. Area contains critical habitat for Rocky Mountain bighorn sheep.
Oil.nd gall.ctivities in that particular Roadl... Area could significantly reduce the habitat eft'ectiveneaa
of the area with direct effects on the herd itaelf.
PageIV-22
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Research Natural Areas
Environmental Factor: Propoaed Tabepache Reaearch Natural Area
No z..a..: No Leo. would protect the intended UM of a ReMarCh Natural Area. The Tabeguache
i. propoaed to be deaipated u a Research Natural Area. NoLeo. would protect W ...... from potential
oil and PI activity until it i. formally deaicnated a Research Natural Area. At that time, procedure. to
withdraw the ..... from mineral entry and mineralleuilll will be initiated
No Sur(aee Oeefl,pGlley: No Sur(rM:c Oc:cupancy would protect lUlface relOurc:ea within the
ReMarCh Natural Area from ground diaturbilll activity from oil and PI operatioDi. However, Reaeareh
Natural Areu are pnerally withdrawn from mineral entry and mineralleuilll_ 'l1ri. option would not
be corWltent with the Foreat Service Manual direction to withdraw Reteareh Natural Areu from
minerallu.illl·

COltlrolW Sarf- U. . 7'Iml". LimUaticHw mad Standard Lea. ftl'llU: Any llOund
diaturbance from oil and PI activity within a Reaearch Natural Area would conflict with the intended
\lie. of the.. areu <_ Chapter DI, page I1I-90).

Sensitive Areas
Environmental Factor: Recreation Opportunities
No u_ mad No Surf- 0ee1qHlllCy: No Leo. and No Surface Occupancy would reault in no
net change to recreational opportunitie. within Sensitive Areu.

COlllrollftl Swfat:e UN: With the meuures specified to protect the visual relOureea, such u
careful facility _nilll, the caaual foreat viait:lr would only be aware of oil and PI activity by _inc
traffic ulOciated with the activity. Generally, the on-the-ground facilities would not be readily viaible.
If industrial traffic volumes in these areu ill greatly increued over level. prior to oil and PI activities,
a pereeption of decreued recreational opportunities may be ezperienced by the recreationilt.

n..u..

~ Limitilll oil and PI activitie. to perioda of low recreation \lie would
minimize the potential for conflict between the induabial UM and recreational UM of the area. However,
there are allO recreationiltl that UM the.. arau that wait until the peak UM MalOn i. over. 7lrnin6
Limitationa would do little to "protect" their recreational ezperience.

SImulGnl Lea. ftl'llU: Viaible oil and p. facilities may alter the recreational \lie in the.. areu.
PrevioUi pereeptiona of the area may be chanpd, which could re.wt in chanpd or clecreued UM. The
potential for conflict between the traditional recreational UMr of these arau and the industrial UMr
would be greater.
Oil and PI activitiea in the.. arau may re.wt in increued and improved ac:ceu for the
recreationiaL 'lbe road ayltem. may need to be improved to accommodate the mixecl incluabial and
recreational traffic, reauJ
in not only a amoother, graded road, and inereaaed recreational UMr
comfort, but a chanpd recreational experience becaUM of the road improvementl.
1'Ip1V-23

Environmental Factor: Vinal Reeourcetl
No Lea. Gft4 No Srufooe 0ce1l,lHlllClTo No Uo. and No S&I1'(oce Oc:c&IJXUICY would result in no
net c:hanp to Sensitive Areu.
CoaIrolW &ufaee U.... ControlI«l S&I1'(oce U. would consist of only allowine drill pad
development and UIe when veptative or land form eereenine m.tI, and therefore minimiaine the viaual
impada to the cuua! forest viaitor from arterial and collector roadsyatem. 'lbi. stipulation would atill
create a reduction in the quality rI th... Sensitive Areu. The CSU atipulation could allO consi.t at
limitinc road UIe to estab1iahecl open roacIa; thereby maintainine the matine road character rlthe area.

n.uv

u-llollou: 'l'fmin6 LimitotioM in thia cue would consi.t of limitine drill pad
development to perioda·rllow recreation UIe and therefore minimwnc the conflict between induatrial
development and the pneral public. 'lbi. atipulation would atill re.ult in a reduction in the visual
quality at these Sensitive Areu.
SI,.,.flGnl Lea. ~I'IIIC Under the Stmad4rd Uo. DrmB, Sensitive Are.. would potentially be
aicnifieantJy impacted by the ......nce rI facilities (well pads, roada, pipeline corridors, and .torap
tank.) related to oil and PI exploration, development, and production.

Retention VQO
Environmental Factor: Visual Re80urcetl
No Lea. Gft4 No Swt- 0ce1l,lHlllClTo No Uo. and No Sur(oce Occ&IJXUICY would re.ult in no .
net chance to the Retention VQO portion of the viaual reaoul'Ce.
COItIrolled Swt- U.... Conlrolkd S&I1'(oce U. would allow drill pads to be sited where they
would not alter the Retention VQO, and motorized travel would be limited to the existine open road
system. With these measures, oil and pa activity would not be evident to the cuual foreat Uler, althouch
lOme increase in b'affie related to the activitiea may be apparent. 'lbia would pnerally maintain the
VQO for th... are...

7'IIrdIv U",uatiolu: nmin6 LimitotioM would pnerally make no dift'erenee in term. at
mitiption of conaequeneea. The primary facto", that ehanp the VQO are related to the _Ie and
amount of development, 1arp commercial vehicles, and the viaually sensitive rec:reationiat; not the
timing of the activity.
SIGft4gnl Lea. nr-: Under the St4IId4rd Uo. lerma, a ~r portion of the Retention VQO
are.. would not meet their adopted viaual quality, and the amount of Retention VQO in the analyaia
area would deenaae. The presence of well pads, roads and related facilities would not meet the adopted
Visual Quality Dqective.

Retention VQO and Low VAC
Environmental Factor: Veptation
No fAa. Gft4 No Sur(Gce Oeeupancy: No Uo. and No S~ Occupancy would protect the
Vi.ual Quality Dqective.

n.uv

CoftIrolW &ufaee UN,
UIfIlIG"-e Gft4 S".,.flgnl Lea. nr-: Remove at
veeetation would reault in the lou of eereeninc in an area where maintainine exiatine aereenine is very
.... 1V-24
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important. Ro.da and drill pads IDa)' become more visibl. tAl the cuual forest UIeI' and may result in a
reduced ViauaI Quality Objective and recreational experience.

Environmental Factor: VInal Re8oUJ'CM
Now... all4No Surf-- ~ No LeG. and No Surfoa Oct:UJKIIICY would protect the
vilual relOurces and Vitual Quality Objectivel in theM arMS.

COftIrolW ...".,. UN, 7InIlIv ~ aM SIGIIdGrd w... nr-: Controlled
Surfo,oe U., 7tnain6 LimitGtiou, and StGndord LeG. nmu would pn....lly make no difference in
terma tI mitiptine efI'ecte. 11M primary facton in maintainine the VQO tI an area relate to the Kale
and amount of developm.nt, the capability or the land to abaorb or recover from developm.nt, and the
vitually ..nsitive recreationilt. Any around dilturbance in theM area would re.wt in the Forelt Plan
adopted Retention VQO not beine met.

Scenic ByWBy Corridors

w...

No
aII4 No &uftM:e Oeeupancy: No lealine option would re.wt in no net cbanp to the
Scenic Byway Corridon.

c-tro -, " ...".,. U.: Controlled Surfoa U. would conailt of 1) excludine drill pad
d.velop
and operation in the forecround area ...n from Scenic Byway Corridora, and 2) ~re
all atructurn Iu( I u drill rip, tank., and buildinca in middle erou.nd ...n area to be colored to blend
with the n: tural Iandacape. With thil mitiption, the reault would be no net cbanp to the Scenic Byway
Corridor a viewed by the c:uuaJ foreat I1IIr, i.e., the activitiea would not be readily apparent.

n.uv

U.uIGIbac · 7tmUi6 Umitotiou could I_n the viaual impacts related to oil and ...
activity by ac:beduline activitiel duri." low recreational 1111 period.. However, lOme oil and ... activity,
luch u operation and maintenance of the faciliti.., would occur year-round. 'limine would not mitipte
the effecte from thole activitiel, but thole efFecte are allO thou&ht to be pnerally oflittle sipificance
in Scenic Byway Corridora, i .•.• one or two v.hiclel per day would not add appreciably tAl uiatine traffic
levell in Scenic Byway Corridon.
SIGIIdGnl u-. nl'WU: StondorrllMu.e nmu would not mitipte the effec:t.a to Scenic Byway
Corridon. 11M primary factor that could chanp a Scenic Byway Corridor i. the construction and
operation of indultrial facilities in an area promoted for ita scenic attributes, and the hiP viluaJ
sensitivity of the recreational uaer of the byways. Oil and ... activities alone th.e heavily used
scenit/recreation routes would potentially result in decr.aed 1111, conflictl between UIIJ'I, and
potentially advent impacts tAl thole communities dependent on tourism.

Semi-primitive Non-motoriZed (SA Management Areas)
Environmental Factor: Recreation Opportunitiee

w...

No
aM No...".,. 0eeupGAeY: No LeG. and No Surfoa Ot:c.uponcy would not affect
recreational opportunities in 3A Manapment Areu.

,. -_.

:--

COftIrolW ...".,. U. aM r.JUIanI u- nl'WU: Controlled Surfo,oe U. and Stondorrl
LtG. nmu would pnerally allow the conatruction of roada, well pads, and pipelines. Dependine on
whether or not oil or ... reIOUI'CII were found, theM activitiea woukl potentially result in a chanp from
the·current Semi"primitive Non-motorized ROS c.... to·a more dev.loped ROS c..... 11M number of
acres of Semi-primitive Non-motorized ROS c.... on the Forelt would allO potentially be reduced.
hplV-25
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With development, • recluction in the quality • th6 recreatioDal uperieace would occur to th6
UMI'I • the ..... and thole Mlkinc the Semi-primitive Non-motoriMcl uperience. '!be
phJsicaJ ..Wnc w.dd potentially cbaDp ftom predominantly natural or natural appearinc. to
predominandy natural appearinc with mocIerat.e eviclencea ••fcbta and aounda .man.

tnditioaal

n.u,.. li"tllaliolu: 7Imin6 LimitotioIU would not I....n the im.,..:ta aipiftcandy, becaUN the
p.....nce of a road in a previoualy unroaded ana, not the timine.the UIOCiated tramc or activiti... it
th6 prillW')' factor that afFecta the recreation opportunitiu in SA Manapm.nt Areal.
Environmental Factor: Viaua1 Reeource.
No r.... GIICI No flwf- 0ce1l,PGlley. No Leoer and No Srufot;e Occupancy would not afFect
viauaJ NIOW'eeS in SA Ma'l8pllMnt Areal.

COIIIrDIW Sur(aoe Uee: Controll«l &r(tJJ« U. woulclleuen the im.,..:ta to vi.ua1 NIOurceI
in SA Manapment Areaa if the atipulation contained proviaiona that would allow well pad litinc where
they wou1d not alter the VQO and motoriMcl trav.1 would be limited to the .tabliahed open road .)'Item
in Retention VQO areu; and in Partial Retention VQO ....... only allow drill pad dev.lopm.nt and UN
in areal where ......tation or landform would _ n the pound diaturbance.

n.u,.. U.UaIloM: 7Imin6 LimUationa would not mitipte the e«ecta to viauaJ ...-arcea in SA
Manapm.nt ........

Sl..fIanI I.-. DrIIIe: Sttmd4rd Leoer 7Uma would potentially mult in a eIlanp to the
inventoried VQO in Retention and Partial Retention ........

Environmental Factor: Timberlanu Made Suitable
No r.... GIICI No Sur(at:Je 0ce1l,PGlley. No Leoer and No SIU'(ot:e Q:eupaney would mult in no
direct eft'ecta to timber suitability in SAManapment Areaa_ However. the availahility of a road network
on acijacent land may afFect timber suitability in thMe ........

COIIIroIW Sur(at:Je U., n.u,.. ~ GIICI . . .flarrl r.... Dr..: Controlled
Sr,ufoI:e U•• 7Imin6 LimiIotioru and Sttmd4rd Leoer n,.".. woulcl pnerally allow the eonatruction •
roada in SAManapment Areal. Roada eonatrw:t.ed may make timber previoualy unsuitable due to hilb
acceu coeta, -.mcaJIy viable for timber harveat. 'lbiI eouId reault in a .liIhdy hicher ASQ for the
Foreat. Increued acau eouId aIao allow for wildlif. habitat manapment and the !DOre eftIci.nt eontrol
of inaecta, di..... and wilclfire.

Administrative Sites
Nor.... GIICI No s.rr- ~ No Leoer and No Sur(occ Q:eupaney would reault in no
effect F . Service Adminiltrative Sitea.
COIIIroIW Swfat:e U., n.u,.. LbreUaIiou GIICI SIaItfIanI I.-. ftnu: Controlled
Sur(ocI U•• 7Imin6 LiIrIitGtioM and Sttmd4rd Leoer 7Uma would make no dift'ereace in term• •
mitiptinc e«ecta, u the prillW')' &ctor in chanp it the eonatruction and operation of induatrial
facilitiH on a lite developed for FONIt Service adminiatrative pw'pOIH. Oil and ... activity within an
Adminiatrative Site would interfere with the UN of the lite. Trafftc. nGi... and the pneral commotion
around the drill lite would cIiarupt adminiltrative activity. '1bne litH are typically leu than five &CNI
and would need to be relocated if a th.... acre well pad were to be eonatructed on them.
.... 1V-26
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Recreation Complexes
Environmental Factor: Developed Recreation
No r-: No lAo. would result in no net change to the Developed Recreation Complex I.
No Sur(rM:e OeeupGltey: No Surface Occupancy in thil cue, would consist of requirine drill pad
development and IlH to be located at least 1 mile from developed facilitiea; therefore, Iimitio.: the noise
from the drill pad operation in the Developed Recreation Complex. It i. pouible that durine the APD
ltap, specific timine Itipulation (time of day for operation) would allO be determined to be needed in
combination with thi. No SUT(aa Occupancy.

COlltrolkd &Irf- UN: ' ControllMl Surface U. would not'pnerally mitipte the etrecta m
activity within a developed recreation site. The primary factor it the conatruction and operation
indllltrial facilities and its conflict with the high denaity recreational IlH of the area (_ Stondord
lAo.nrm.).

m

7IMlIt6 u.u~ 7lmin6 Limit4tion. in tbia cue would conaist of Iimitine drill pad
development to low recreation IlH perioda or when the developed facilitiea are closed. 'I1U. would
minimize the conflict between indUltrial development and recreation 1lH. For most recreationiltl, this
would result in potential degradation of the developed facility experienc~recrea 'on quality from the
mere presence of oil and PI production facilitiea at a developed recreation lite.
Standard lAa.. 7ltr...: Under the Standard Lease firm. the developed lite
experiencelrecreation quality would potentially be significantly impacted and IlH would potentially
decrease. The noise, traffic, and general viaual impact at the recreation site are the primary facton
that would affect the quality of the recreational experience at developed recreation sitH.

Environmental Factor: Dispened Recreation
No Le_ and No!Jrlr(aa Oeeupancy: No lAo. and No Surface Occupancy would re.ult in no
net change to the Dilpel'led Recreation Complex.

COlltrolkd &Irf- UN: Controlled SUI{ace Uu would conaist of 1) locating development outside
of Dilpel'led Recreation Complexel and 2) limiting the use of motorized vehiclea to existing roada in
their current condition. 'I1Ua would limit the potential for m~or conflict with backcountry rec:reationiats
Uline the diapersed recreation sites. The backcountry (semi·primitive) character of the site. would
generally be maintained.

7IMlIt6 Ll~ and StarulGrd 1.-.. 7Irmu: 7lmi1l6 Limit4tioM and Stondord lAo.
firnu would not mitipte the eft'ectI of oil and PI activitiel at diaperaed sitea. The primary facton are
development of drill pad. and roads venUi dilpersed backcountry (semi·primitive) recreation. '!be
presence of a road or well pad at a Dispersed Recreation Complex would c:banee the phyaical aettinc
and recreation experience at the site.

Environmental Factor:

~or Trail Systems·

Craa CHat NRT

No 1.-..: No lAo. would result in no net change to the Crag Crest National Recreation '!rail.

No Sur(rM:e Oeeupancy: No Surface Occupancy conaistinc of drill pad development and IlH at
least one mile away from the Crag Crest National Recreation Trail, would limit potential impacts to
IlHn of the trail. Trail uaera would be buft'ered from ~ntial ooiae from operationa on the well pad.
Structurea auch .. drill rip, tanka and buildinp that can be _n from a diatance would be required to

Oil_ a.. ' -.. AMIJ. "1!IS

be colored to blend with the natura1landsc:ape_ Although the facilitie. may be vilible, they would not
dominate the landacape.

ControlW &ufUft U. aad Sta.dGnllA-. DrJIU: Controlled Sur(ai:e U. and St4ndord
lAtue nnn. would do little to mitipte the eft'eeta of oil and PI activitie. near the Cree Creat National
Reereation Trail. Any ll'Ound di.turbing or noisy activity within proximity of the trail would re.ult in
adverse impacts to the user experience and recreation quality. Trail use would potentially decreue.

7ImlII6 UmUaIIou: 1lmin6 Limitotions reatricting oil and PI activity to the winter month.,
would mitigate lOme of the effecta UIOciated with oil and PI activity in the vicinity of the Cree Crest
Trail. The trail user wouldn't hear the noise or _ ongoinc oil and PI exploration activity. However,
lOme impacts to the visual relOurce in the form of road and pipeline corridors and well pads would
potentially be long lasti", and would be apparent duri", the trail', high use HalOn.

Environmental Factor: MlQor Trail Systems· Cl'088 Country Ski Trails
No lA_: No lAtue would result in no additional effect to the cross country trai systems in the
analysis area.

No ~ 0ceUJHIIU:Y: No Sur(ai:e Oc::cuponcy within a 114 mile of a deaignated crOA country
ski trail (those dilCWlHd in Chapter III, paps 111·96) would result in potential visual impac:ta to the
recreation user of the trail. Depending on the extent the facilities, the user would experience lOme
degradation ofrecreation experience and may go IOmewhere el.. to ski, next time.

«

Surr-

ControlW
UN: Controlkd Sur(aI:e U. mitigation measure. over and above reasonable
mitigation under St4ndord lAtue »1711$, would probably do little more to reduce the impac:ta to the trail
user.

'Itmi,." Limitaliona: 7tming Limitation. restricting oil and gas exploration and development
activities to May through November, would eliminate the potential conflict between industrial use
the area and recreational use of the area. The trail users and the oil and PI activity would oc:eupy the
trail corridor at different tim.. of the year. The oil and PI activity would not directly affect the trail
user. Ground disturbance would not be readily apparent to the trail user because of snow cover. Some
facilities such as tank batteries and dehydration towers would be visible at the lite if oil andlor PI
relOurces are discovered.

«

StandGnl lA_ 7enna: StaruUud lAoM »1711$ potentially would result in conflict between
recreational and industrial use. If drilling operations took place durin, the winter months, the trail
user would hear the sounds, see the sights, and possibly smell the odors UIOciated with oil and gas
drilling. 'l1Us would result in decreaHd recreational quality and experience. U.. may decre... as a
result. After the drilling is complete, if oil andlor gas relOurces are found, lOme facilities would remain
at the site. The prelieoce of the facility near the trail corridor would potentially result in a changed
physical setting, a decreased recreational experience, and decreased trail use.

Watersheds of Special Interest to Municipalities
Environmental Factor: Water Quality and Quantity
No lA_ No lAo. would protect municipal watersheds from potential advene impac:ta from oil
and gas activity.
~

No Surface 0ce1lJHlllClY: No Sur(ai:e Oc::cuponcy would eliminate the ~rity of potential
impacts to water quality,"'11M lessee has the option ofuaingdireetional drilling. There would be potential
for groundwater contamination from dift'Ctionai drilling. Hiett quality aquifers cou1d be contaminated
PapIV-2B
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from water from poor quality aquif.n or drillilllfluida... a re.wt of drillilll operations. (See diSCUHion
under Grnundwater. paps IV-48 and IV-60.)

COfItrolW Surr- UN: Potential increues in sectim.nt are likely ev.n with the Controlkd
Surface U. restrictions identified in Appendix C(the CSU stipulation for Municipal Watenheds). These
inerea_ are Iik.ly to be very minor and pnerally of no real adv.,.. impact to the value of th...
watersheds for dom.stic pul'poMS. Of"..test concern are the ritks a.uoeiated with spills at the well
pad or in transportation to and from the site. (Operators are required to have a Spill Prevention Control
and Countermeasures Plan in place prior to any activity, d.siped to minimize potential impacts.) Also.
..nitation ..sumesl"eater importance within municipal watersheds.

n.uw

Ll~ 7tmiIa6 Umitationl would be applied durilllSprillland fall perioda when
roada become saturated. nus would lessen the potential for damage to the roada (mainly ruttine>. which
would I_n the potential for accelerated .rolion. sectiment production. and turbid water.

SIaadGnI ' - n ....: StlUId4rd LeaM nrml would result in a high probability that oil and
N sult in increased risk to the quality of municipal water supplies. Impacts woul~
be primarily sectiment usoeiated with roads. well pads. pipelines and other surface disturbing activities.
In addition. the risk of contamination due to spills and other aeddents related to oil and gal exploration.
developm.nt and production would be hiaher. Acquisition of water needed during drillilll operations
from onsite or nearby sources within the watenhed wollld reduce the quantity of water delivered
downstream to dependent communities.
gal operations would

Slopes 40-80%
Environmental Factor: Ve,etation
No lA_ tMUl No Surface 0ee1l,lHlllc,r. No LeaM and No Surfau OccUpatlcy would result in no
additional .ffect to veptation on Slopes 40-60%.

u.

COftlrolW Surf- U.: Controll«l SUJ"(o«
would pnerally allow the removal ofveptation
for road. drill pad. or pipeline c:onatruc:tion. The use of erosion l irol measures and the ..villi of native
vegetation would help speed the reclamation procell. How.ver. lOme of the effects described below for
Standard L«ue
would still occur.

nrm.

~ LlIlllIGtlolu:

7lming Umitotiom would not mitigate the

&eta on veptation on Slopes

4()'~.

u-

StaA4lGnl
n.--: Standard lAoM nrml would allow veptation , mllVal for the
conltruetion of roads. w.1I pads. and pipelinel. Lo.. ofveptation would likely also result in some 1011
of veptation biodivenity. Revegetation usually uses a minimum number of lpedes. Understory
vegetation would be dominant until trees have been re-atablilhed on the site. BeQuae ofhiBb 'l'OiIlon
potential. revegetation .fforts are also much more difficult on lteep slopes.

Environmental Factor: Soi18
No u - GIld No Surf__ QeeIl,lHlllc,r. No L«ue and No Surfau OccIlPtJllCY would re.wt in no
additional effect on Slopel 4~.

COlltrollMl Surr- U.: Controlkd Surfau U. anuraa adequate mitiption measllTes would
be applied to minimize soil.rosion. The measurel needed in these l·tuatiOni would be abov. and beyond
StlUId4rd L«ue
to keep erosion ratee within tol.rabl. limits. i .•.• erosion would mil occur. but
would be at acceptable 1ev.1.. nus would be especially important nyl drain. . . .n. mgded WIler

nrm.

're" Ai.ri an 'na' . nd Wetl,nd,
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7lmiIW Limitotiona would protect the.. hieh-el'Olion huard ..nsitive .oil
area clurinc wet periods of time. Soill on Slopes 4()'aoo. are extremely ..Mitive to accelerated erolion
and MCliment transport. Road construction and/or other activity that result. in larre .oil dilturbaneel,
would be required to ltop when the lOill are ..turated.
Slaltdtlnl r..- nr.a: St4nd4rd UOIe nnn., in molt c:aMI. would renerally not provide
adequate protection to control erosion at acceptable level.. The UN ofStGndtudL«ue 7enru could C8UN
lipificant or permanent impairment of .oil productivity, or relult in larp quantiti.. of .oil to be
depNited in Itream.. It. the Ilope lteepens, the amount of .oil dilturbed for road, well pad or pipeline
construction increa_ ,....t1y (See Appendix F).

Environmental Factor: Visual Resources
No u - aad No Surt- Otx:uponcy: No LeOIe and No Surfa« Occupancy would result in no
additional effect on the vilual relOurces on Slopes40-6~.

COIIIroIW &uface Uee: Conlrolled Sur{uce U. mitigation measures would take advantage,
where possible, oftopocraphy and vegetation screening opportunities to lelNn·the overall visual impact
of oil and pi operations and facilities. Some degradation of the visual resource would likely occur from
the construction of roads, well pads, and pipelines that would be difficult to hide on Slopes 40-60%.

7'ImlIv umUtJIioIg: 7tmin6 Limitotio1l8 would not mitigate visual impacts on Slopes 4()'6~.
Slaadanl ' - nn.u: Any road, well pad, or pipeline construction on th... slopes would result
in an adver.. impact to visual resources. Cut and fill slopes would be visible from long distanc... The
steeper the slope, the greater the visual impact.

Slopes > 60%
Environmental Factor: Velfetation
N o ' - GAd No Sur(aee Otx:upancy: No LeOIe and No Surfa« Occupancy would result in no
additional effect to veptation on Slopes greater than 6~.

CowlrolW Burt- U.: ConlroU«l Sur{uce U. would generally allow the removal of vegetation
for any number of reuons (road, drill pad, or pipeline construction). The UN of erosion control measures
and the ..viII( of native veeetation would help speed the reclamation procell. However, .orne of the
effeeta dHCribed bel. . for StandGrd LeOIe nnn. would still occur.

n..u.. UllliltJIioIg: 7t1l'lin6 Limitotio1l8 would renerally not mitigate the effects on veptation.
Staadanl ' - terM&: Standard LeOIe 7enru would allow vegetation removal for the
conltruction of roads, _11 pads, and pipelines. Loll of vegetation would likely also rnult in some loes
of veptation biodiverlity. Reveeetation usually UNS a minimum number of speciel. Understory
veptation would be dominant until tr'eeI have been re-establilhecl on the lite. BecaUN ofhieh erosion
potential, revept.ation effort. are allO much more difficult on steep Ilopel.

Environmental Factor: Solla
. ~ No Lea. GIld No s.rt- Otx:1fPCUICT- No LeOIe and No &ufot:c Occupancy would result in no
additional efI'ect on Slopes ,....ter than 6~.
p-'IV.JO
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c-troIW Surf- Uee: Controlled sur(oce U. _UJd result in uceuive damap to the lOiI
relOurce on theM slopes. 'I1Ie slope aleoo. ia above or cl_ to the antIe or"poN ror most lOil material I.
Soil diaturbance on Slopel creater than 6O'lIo, would result in a hiP potential ror mau lOiI movement,
lOil e!'Olion, and 10.. or soil productivity. Conatruction ala road or well pad on Slopes greater than 60%
would reault in an area th!~ !lu been irrevenibly and irretrievably dilturbed. 'I1Ie lite probably could
not be reatored to it'l oricinal pound contoura without conaiderable time and expenae.

'IbrIiIv Ulflltaliona: 'I1Ie potential ror lOil erolion il
do little to mitipte the effecta or activitiea.

10

Nvere that 7lmir16 LimitalW,l.. would

SIGAdGnllA_ nmu: Stond4rd LAo. nmu would reault in lOil relOurce damage. Activitiea
luch as road, well pad, and pipeline conatruction would reault in a greatly increued potential for lOiI
erolion, mau lOiI movement, lou or lOiI productivity, and sedimentation. Cut Ilopes would reach deep
into the lOiI profile and bedrock and _uld reault in Ilopel that would be very difficult to revegetate.

Environmental Factor: Visual Resources
No lA_ GIld No Surface 0ec1lJHlllCY: No LAo. and No Surface Occupancy would relult in no
additional effect on the vilual relOurcel on Slopes greater than 60%.
Controlled Surface Uu: Controlltd Surface U. mitigation measurel would take advantage,
where poslible, of topography and vegetation screening opportunitiel to lelNn the overall vilual impact
of oil and PI operation: and facilitiel. Some degradation of the visual resource would likely occur
anyway from the conltruction or roadl, well padl, and pipelinel that would be difficult to hide on Slopes
greater than 60%.
71mi1v UmitGliofta: 7lmi'lll Umitatiom would not mitigate visual impacts.

r-

StGAdGnl
7erma: Any road, well pad, or pipeline conltruction on th_ Ilopel would relult
in an adverse impact to visual relOurcel. Cut and fillilopel would be vilible from long diltanc:ea. 'I1Ie
lteeper the Ilope, the greater the vilual impact.

Wildlife Special Habitats
Bill Game Winter Range
Environmental Factor: Populations and Use
No lA_ GIld No Sru-{aI» 0ec1lJHlllCY: No Leo. and No Surface Occupancy would pnerally
reault in no additional effect to big game populationa and use of their winter ranp. However,
displacement of animal. from acijacent areas may relult in overuse and a potential decrease in carrying
capacity.
Controlled Surf- UN: Controll«l Sur(oce U. would I....n the impacts by reltricting road
use to operaton and to periodl when animall are not on winter ranp and reltricting new road
construction.
'1'fmln6 Umitationa: 7lmin6 Limitatiom would I.... n the impacts by reltrictine oil and
activiti.. during winter when animal. are on their winter ranp.

Bir Game Winter Ranp

gal

December 1 to April 30
Pap 1V·31

Exploratory and developm.nt operations would be restricted to periods when animal. are not on

the ranpa. Maintenance activiti.. would be limited to period. of the clay when animal. are 1.11 active
(e.,. 10 a.m .• 2 p.m.).

St.IdGnl z..a.. Dr.e: Critical life eycle periods include WinteriDi time.. Attivity .uch u
blutinc and helicopter traffic duriDia .ped•• criticallif. cycle period can be very crucial to the aurvival
of _
individual.. .apecially younc. Dilturbance dunnc any of thele time period. can caUN
diapl-.n.nt from preferred, optimum, or IeCW"II habitata to mar,inal habitata laddDl the elementa
Mceuary for their aurvival. Attivity of any Idnd durinc critical period. caUN••trall and unneceuary
expenditure of 'RefIY relerv... Increued mortality may be a direct re.ult becaUN of eRefIY relerv..
Jolt, increaaed chancel of predation, or accidenta re.ultiDi from diaburaement. Road, w.1I pad, and/or
pipeline conatruction in winter ranee would reault in a potential 1011 of winter ranee habitat and a
decreue in the carryinc capacit)t Increued at.rell and haraument on m, pme apecie. would occur
without _naIlimitation protection dunnc the winter month.. Crucial winter rance habitat would .' .
be lolt without replacem.nt (BLM, 1991>.

Environmental Factor: Habitat Condition
No LeaN GIld No Sur!- Occupancy: No Uo. and No Surface Occupancy would r ..ult in no
additional effect to the habitat condition on Bie Game Winter Range •.

u.:

COAIrolW Surfgt:e
Controlkd Surface U. would likely result in lOme disturbance and
removal of vegetation. '!bi. would re.ult in a potential 1011 of aecurity cover. There would allO be a
potential 1011 of habitat carryiBl capacity if animal. di.placed by activities on acijacent land. UN th...
areal.

7IIItlIv LbIdIatiolw: 7tmi"6 Limit4liom would not le...n the impaeta of the potential lOll of
eeeurity cover.

u-

nnm

SIG1NlGrd
Dr..: St4ndGrd lAGM
would likely re.ult in 10m. diaturbance and
removal of vegetation. '!bi. would re.ult in a potential 1011 of aecurity cover. There would allO be a
potential 1011 ofhabitat carryinc capacity if animal. diaplaced by activiti.. on acijacent land. UN th...
areu.

Environmental Factor: PopulatioD8 and Use
No z..a.. Gad No Surf- Oceupancy: No Leoae and No Surface Occuponcy would pnerally
re.ult in no additional eft'ectI to elk calviDi areu. However, di.placement of animals from acijacent
areu may reault in increued habitat UN and animalltreal.
COAIrolW Surfgt:e U.: Controlled Surface U. would I....n the impaeta on elk calviDi areal
by restrictinc road UN to operator. (clole roadI to the public), by restrictiDi new road construction and
by relocatinc ron. where terrain or veptation will provide a bufFer between activiti.. and the critical
habitat.

'I1ItdIV UrIIllatl-.: 7Imi"6 LimitGtiom would I_n the impaeta by re.trictin, oil and gas
activiti.. dunnc calvinc periods:
Elk Calvinc

April 16 to June 30

111ere would be little direct effect if activitie. take place outlide til... time period •.
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SI~ ' - n ...... St4ndord Ltoae nmu would relult in the displacement of animals to
Ie.. desirable birthing areu or areu already occupied. This would potentially result in inc:reued streu
and po..ible mortality. Human activity along n;!!~ through theae areu would have a similar effect.

Si,ruficant impacts resulting from oil and ps development could occur to bir came speaea during
the birthing Maaons iftimingreatrictions allowed by St4ndord Lea. n,.",. are not long enough to cover
theM periods.

Environmental Factor: Habitat Condition
No lA_ and No Surf_ 00c:1I/HIftCTo No Letae and No Surface Occupancy would reault in no
additional effect to the habitat condition in deer and el birthinr areu.

COfttrolW SIIr(a4» UN: Controlkd Surface U. would likely reault in some disturbance and
removal of vegetation. nus would result in a potential Ion of security cover. There would alao be a
potential 10. . ofhabitat carrying capacity if animals displaced by activities on acijacent lands UN theae
areu.

'11lniIIIt LiItdIGtioII8: 7lmi1l6 Limitation. would not leaaen the impacts of the potential
MCUrity cover.

10..

of

SI~ lA_ n,."..: StQndard Leau n,.",. would likely result in aome disturbance and
removal of vegetation. This would relult in a potential Ion of security cover. The~e would alao be a
potential 10.. of habitat carrying capacity if animals displaced by activities on acijacent lands UN th_
areas.

No lA_ and No Sur(a« 00c:1I/HIftCTo No Leo. and No Surface Occupancy would result in no
additional effects to Mi(ration Routes and Stating Areu.

COIIlroIW Surf- UN: Controlled Surface U. would protect Migration Routes and Stating
Areas by controlling locations of new road, well pad, or pipeline construction in the main animal travel
corridor. The effects would be leaMned becalll'l the oil and gas activity would be moved to the fringes
of this habitat.

'11lniIIIt Limitation.: 7lming Limitation. during high use periods:
Migration Routes
Staging Areas

March 1 to May 30
November 1 to December 31
October 111 to December 31

would effectively mitipte the disturbance and dilplacement of the animals.
SI~ lA_ Dmu: St4nd4rd Ltoae nmu would result in potential disturbance to the
animals during critical periods. This could lead to avoidance and increued StreSl and morta,Ity.
Distcrbance may di.place ~ pme off-Forest earlier than normal, and could result in damage to private
property and claim. against the Colorado Division of Wildlife.

N(I Lea. and No SIuface 00c:1I/HIftCTo No Ltoae and No Surface Occupancy woU:': result. in no
additional effect to biehorn Iheep lambing and breeding areu.
PapIV-13
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COItIrolW Swf.,. U..: Controll«l SIII"(oce U.. would leuen lOme of the eft'ec:ta on bighorn
u-p lambinc and breedinc areaa by clMine roada to public travel and obliteration of roads when the
oil and ... activities are completed.

71ItIlIv LlmUatioIu: 7lmiIIIl Limitations during high uae periods would lenen the disturbance
and displacement ofbilhorn sheep.
Bilhorn Sheep Larnbilll
Bilhorn Sheep Breedilll

May 1 to July 16
November 1 to January 1

SlGAdGnl Z - 7Irnu: StancUud Le4If firma would likely result in lOme disturbanl;8 to
bighorn sheep lambilll and breedilll areu. Vegetation removal from the construction of roads. well
pads. and pipelines would potentially result in lOll of this important habitat. Disturbance durilll critical
periods could result in avoidance. increued Itrell and mortality. Habitat lOll and additional strell on .
the already weakened herd in the Battlement Mesa area may lead to its demise.

No Le_ GIld No Surf- OeefIIHIIICY: No Le4If and No Surface Occupancy would result in no
additional eft'ects to summer ranp.
COIIIrolkd Swf- U..: CMtrolkd SIII"(oce UK would lessen impacts to areas of concentrated
uae summer rance. by controlling road location. closing oil and gas roads to public travel and by
obliteratilll roadl after the activity has been completed. Impacts to summering herds would lessened.
t: t there would still be potential for dilturbance and displacement oft' Grand Mesa and onto private
land.

'lImlII6 UmltGtlOl.-: 7lming Limitations during high big game uae periods would lessen the
disturbance nd displacement of the animals.
S.GIIfI4nI Z - 7Irrrn.: Statul4rd Le4If firma would result in an increase in the potential for
disturbance to the animals. Summerilll animal .. are subject to disturbance from other activity in their
summer ran • such as timber harvest, livestock graaing. ATVIORV uae. and inr.reased auto touring in
the Forest. Oil and gas activity in these are.... in addition to the other activities. could result in increased
str.. • mortality. habitat abandonment and displ cemen: oft' their summer range and onto private
property earlier than is desirable from a wildlife management perspective.

Sage Groll" Leu
No Le_ GIld No Surf- OeefIIHIIICY: No Le4If and No ~urface Occupancy would result in no
additional eft'ects to Sage Grouae u,u. Protection with it No Surface Occupancy stipulation would
encompua the entire lek and a one·~lf mile aroun.. " e lek. Lek sizes vary with the size of each
p6pulation; therefore. NSO stipulation could vary from Ii minim'1lll of one-half mile radius to six miles
radius on the larpr lek sites.

COIIIrolkd Surr- U..: C6ntroll«l Surface UK would require the uae of the existilll road
systems within the nesting habitat around a lek. Road locations would be controlled. This would lenen
the potential for impacts to ..,e ,",uae. directly. or through ha 'tat destruction.

'llml,.. Limllatiolr.s: 7lming LimiU.Uiom would lessen the potential for adverse impacts to Sage
Grouse Leks during the breeding and nesting periods.
Sage Gr-ouae Lek Activity

March 1 to May 31
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SlaIuIGnIlAue DnJU: St.ondDrd Leate 7Urru woul!! not provide any special consideration for
the protection of Sap Grouse Leb. 'lbere would be a potentialloaa of habitat from the construction of
roads, well pads, and pipelines. Increased human dilturbance from oil and pa activity would potentially
relult in avoidance of the area, a reduction in breedilll, and a decreue in reproduction and population.

Threatened, EndaDgered and Sensitive Species
All oil and ps activities are lubject to the proviliolU of the Endanpred Speciel Act. 1b comply
with the requirements of the Endanpred Species Act, all oil and pi activitiel would be cleared for
lpeciel occurrence, prior to eround disturbance at the operationalltace CAPO'I), on a cue by cue basil,
rather than at the leasilll atqe. Oil and pa exploration and development has the potential to adversely
affect threatened, endanpred, and lenaitive plant and animal species on the Foreat unle.. lpecies and
their habitat are protec:ted where they are known to occur, and provilions are made to protect new
population.. new lpeciel, and new habitat when located.
'lbreatened and endangered lpeciel are protected by law, reprdlesl of lease ltipulationl.
'I1lerefore, the use of a Ie... ltipulation to protect them is not neceuary. Where biological evaluations
indicate that these lpeciel could be adversely affected, appropriate meuures would be required to
prevent impacts.
'I1le Colorado River cutthroat trout il a USFWS Catecory 2 candidate species. 'I1le Forelt is
currently in the proce.. of COOperatilll with CDOW in preparilll a conservation plan deliped to keep
thillpecies from becoming listed. While there are two populations which have been established in areas
outside the analysil area, and none are known to enst within the analysis area, there il a lignificant
amount of luitable habitat available within the area and these sitel will have to be evaluated prior to
any activities being approved.
'lbe peregrine falcon (endangered), M .dcan lpotted owl (candidate lpecies), ferruginous hawk
(candidate species) and the bald eagle (endangered) are highly lusceptible to disturbance at their nesting
sites. Dilturbance durilll the nelt building, egg laying, and egg incubation periods can easily cause the
abandonment ofall newlII activities. At the present time there are no known nests of these species on
the ForelL Except for lOme spotted owl surveys on the Uncompahgre Plateau, there have been no
intensive lurveys done for these rapton.
However, lOme reltriction. around known nesting and/or roosting sites are required for peregrine
falcons, bald eaglel, Mexican spotted owls, and ferruginous hawks. 'lbey are:
Peregrine falcon: No activity within a half mile ofa nesting area from March 16 through
July 31.
Bald eagle: No activity within a half mile of a nesting area from February Iii through
June Iii and no activity within a half mile of a roosting area from November 16 through
April Iii.
Mexican spotted owl: No activity in ..he core area of 1480 acrel around a nest site from
February 1 through July 31.
Ferruginous hawk: No activity within a halfmile of a nesting area from March 1 through
July 31.
Bald eagle l'OOItillllitel can be found alolll all the m~r river bottom I, both on and off the National
ForesL Restrictions are neceuary to protect bald eagle courtship behavior and neatilll habitaL nul
time period il extremely sensitive to human dilturbance and may cause neltabandonment and desertion
of long established neltilll territoriel. Bald eagle winter I'OOIting lites are extremely important to
P'plV·35

IlUltaining bald eagles over the winter month. when food .upplies are Mverely limited. Buffer strips
around these areas are ....ntial to the maintenance of bald eqte habitat.
Peregrine falcon cliff nestin( complexes require restrictive .tipulationa because of the sensitivity
of theM areas to disturbance and de rtion. Butrer lOne. must be established around theM areu to
adequately protect the nesting aite.. Probably the biaeat threat to theae .peciea is the potential
disturbance to nesbng territories from exploration and road construction to proposed development aites.

'11M! Mexican Spotted Owl baa been propoaed for listing u a threatened speciea to the U.S. Fish
ancl Wildlife Servic:e. Management ,wdelines and re.triction. will be uaed to protect the Mexican
apotted owl. Potential Mexican apotted owl habitat baa been tna't>peci in the Lone Cone area and on the
U mpahpe Plateau. Some aurv~.YI have been conducted in the area, but more need to be completed.
When apott.ed owl neating territories hltve been located, they will be protected y eatabliahing core
habitat areas. '!beM core habitat areu will conailt of nesting, feeding, and rooating areas and are not . conaidered to be overlapping. wt.ere Mexican apoI :.ad owls are sichted, seismic and .urface disturbing
activities may be restricted within the ~ acres of the total territory of 2000 aerea (Fletcher, 1990). In
the remaining area, other surface activitiea may be allowed pending impact aaaeaaments through the
NEPA proc:e1ll. In areas where a confirmed nest and rooat site i. identified, all surface management
activities will be limited. '!be core area of a confirmed nest site ia 1,480 acrea where surface diaturbance
activities are reatricted.
One plant species, the Spinele.. Hedgehog cactus, has been found on Grand Mesa and may allO
be found on the Uncompahgre Plateau. Locationa where Wa plant are known to occur must be protected
from any surface diaturbing activity. As with any other propoaed, threatened, or endangered apecies, a
survey will be neceaaary when any site specific pi 4posal for oil and gas exploration or development
proposal baa been filed.
'!be boreAlI toad c:ould be adveraely affected by any road or drill pad construction, if it is above 9,000
feet and in or Mar any wet bogs or ponds. North American wolverine and lynx may inhabit the Forest
and their ha'bitat would be dramatically degraded with the construction of any new roads in previously
unroaded habitat.. 'I1M!M are backcountry "roadIe.." type species that are very Mnsitive to the presence
of man. Any new road construction proposals need addreu theae wo specie•. '!beM two .pacies and
their habitats would allO be affectied by cause and effect connected actions auch 811 pouible loging of
forea&ed r.tanda, u a result of roads conatructed for oil and gas activitiea. Increased trapping of these
two furbearing apacies could allO oICcur 811 a result of easier acceu to their habitat, even if roads are
c:1osed to vehic:le travel.

'1'he poaaibility emta that additional inventories wi I be required to document the presenc:e or
absence of any propoaed, threatened, endangered, M sitive, or candidate .pecies. '!bese inventories
will be conducted prior to the iuuance of any APD where the potential exists that any of these species
may occur in the area. Specific inventories may be required 'n lease areu, prior to any development.
Provi.iona in the oil and pa lease provide for requiring inventoriea 10 that activitiea can be relocated
to avoid threatened, endangered, and proposed lilted Federal apecie. of animals and planta. Locations
ofprevioualy inventoned Spacid in these categoriea are afforded protection throu,h 7tnain6 Umitationa
and No Sur{oce Occupancy stipulationa on the lease.

ptility Corridors I Electronic Sites
No u No Surr- OeeuptJ#lC6: No Lea. And No Su~ Occupancy would result in no
net change to Utility Corridors or Electronic Sites.
~.

. ...

'COIIIrolW Surface UN: CMtrolkd Sur{oce U. would exclude the location of drill pada within
a Utility Corridor and would therefore maintain the corridor for additional utilitiea and minimize
Plge 1V..36
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conflicts between drill towers and power tranamillion linea. (Road UN and conatrw:tion would still be
allowed.)
Electronic sites are manaced under special UN permits. Oil and gas activity could create magnetic
interference and could potentially interfere with the current UN ofEIec:tronic Sites.

7ImiII6 LimUaIioM GIld SIGIUIGnl Lea.e 7emu: nmi"4l Limitations and StlUIdard Lea8e
fimu would not mitigate the potential for impacts and conflicts between intended UNS of Utility
Corridors. Drill towers may present a safety problem if allowed within a Utility Corridor.

Primary RanceJand (68 ManAgement Areas)
Environmental Factor: Veptation
No Le". GIld No Sur(aa OceupclllCy: No Lto.. and No Surface Occupancy would result in no
additional effect to veptation in Primary Ranpland.

COlttrolW &ufac. Uee: Controlled Surface U. limiting activity to the existing road corridors
would mitipte the effects to veptation in Primary Rangeland. Little additional ground disturbance or
veptation removal would occur.

7ImiII6 LimUatiofg:

7tming Limitatiolll would not mitigate the effec:tl of ground disturbance

and vegetation removal.
SIGIUlGnl lAue 7emu: Sl4ndDrd Lto.. firms would allow the removal ofvegetation for roads,
well pads, and pipelines. This removal of vegetation would result in a loss of forage, range carrying
capacity, and sensitive plant 8IIOciationa. A potential increase in the spread of noxious weeds or less
desirable vegetation would also potentially occur.

Environmental Factor: Liv.took Grazin,
No lAue: No Lto.. would continue the status quo, with livestock grazing occurring on the suitable
I'l'.ngeland areas without th disturbance of development and conatrw:tion activities. Ranpland
stocking capabilities would be determined by th~ UN of undisturbed plant communities and appropriate
management system. Conflicts with wildlife for forage carrying capacity would not be accelerated.
Opportunities for ease offacilitating large structural range improvements and permittee administration
would be negated as a result of no additional road acce...
No Sul'{aft OcefllHl#lCY: No Surface Occupancy would generate minimal impact on livestock
grazing. Any anticipated impact would be generated from those areas where the Aff«:Ud Enllironmmt
would be disturbed. Opportunities foregone and stocking considerations would be limilar to those
described under No UOM.
COIIIrollMl &ufac. Uee: Controlled Surface UI8 would generally not mitigate the resource
disturbin, impacts associated with normal oil and gas leases such as road, well pad, and pipeline
constrw:tion. Such impacts affect livestock rraxing. However, Controlled Surface U. could limit
resource disturbing impacts to existing roada. This would result in a minimal impact to livestock
grazing.

7ImiII6 Lbltilall_ nmin6 Limitatio1U from from June 1 throurh October 15 would mitipte
the impacts on livestock grazing from people oriented and equipment related disturbances. Specific
impacts could in part, be mitipted by coordinating rrazing UN to avoid oil and gas activitiel for
temporary periodl of time. Such impacts are considered minor when contrasted to the resource
disturbing impacts of vegetation removal on,inating from road, well pad, and pipeline construction.
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SI.ad4nl Z - Drwu: Sttutdon:l1M»f nrm. allowinc road, well pad. or pipeline conatruetion
would impact livestock Il'Uine. In 101M lituaiona. fo..... Iou would be temporary. provided
reclamation mea.urn are .uccealful in reatorinc the di.turbed environment. In other CUet.
reclamation could reault in utiafactory (0..... and pound cover. but aome lOll of aenaitive plant
auoeiationa may not be mitipted, due to ecoayat.e diaturbance auociated with vegetation and aoil
lOll.
Road ac:ceu which intercepta eDatine allotment and diviaion fence •• would require placement of
cattle cuarda and ptaa. Road conatruction which reaulta in cut banb in ncell oftwo feet may aerve
a impedimenta to the movement of liveatoc:k. It may alao reault in diffieulty in reatoration of plant
cover on overuaed cut and fill.lopea, and may funnelliveat.oc:k into areal of low vegetative productivity
or eenaitive aoil. Ro.d conatruction, a _II a drill pad di5turbance. remov.. the native plant
a.aociation and opena up the toil. &but reducine native plant competition and promote. the introduction
ofle.. deairable planta or noDOUI weeds. Any activity reeultine in pound di.turbance would require
daairable plant teed introduction within a month of diaturbance.
FuJI field develop_nt would accentuate the eDatinc conflict for forage between wildlife and
livestock. StocIDnelevela of both wildlife and liveatoc:k may require acijuatment, contincent upon the
apec:ific:a and the extent ofthe deaired development. However. full field development would alao facilitate
acceu and may enlwKe _ter development and tranamillion pouibilitie.. Rance admini tration for
both the permittee and the land manapr would be poaitively facilitated by improved accell. But,
opportunitiea for vandali.m. liveatoc:k theft, and conflict with recreation uaen would alao increase.

Lands Suited for Timber Harvest
Environmental Factor: Timberlands Made Suitable
No u- aMI No Sur(oce ~ No L«ue and No Surface Occupancy would not eft"ect
the .uitability of timber.

u.., n.ur..

COltlrolW Surru.dIaIioIu aMI SI.ad4nl U . . 7mne: Controlled
Surface U•• 7lmin6 I..inaitotioM and Sttutdon:l1M»f nrma would result in similar eft"eeti. Aecell to
area. previoualy delineated a not auitable for timber harv..t becauae of coat prohibitive road
conatruction. would or could become auitable if a road wu built for oil and ps activity. Thi. could result
in a sliehtly hieber Foreat ASQ (would fint requin environmental analy.i. and a Fore.t Plan
amendment). Aceeaa would alao allow other foreat manapment activiti...uch as preacribed burnine
for wildlife habitat enhancement and the more efficient control of inaeeta. di...... and wildfire.
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IEnvironmental Consequences of Alternatives I
'1be environmental consequences of the various alternatives relate to the anticipated seven (7)
wens that win be drilled on new leases. '!be environmental consequences of the predicted forty (40)
wells that may be drilled on existing leases are diseussed in the Cumulative Effects sections under each
A/fedtd Environ_t.

General Forest
nus section describes the environmental conseque .ees of program Alternatives ... described in
Chapter II. on the General Forest environment. For an derstandilll of the overall organization of
this chapter. refer to the description of the analysis procell in Chapter I.

Environmental Factor: BiolOlical Diversity
In th, simplest of terms. bioloeical diversity is the variety of life and its proc:eues. It includes the
variety of living organilm•• the genetic differencel among them. and the communitiel and ecosystems
in which they occur. Biological diversity is comprised of genetic diversity. species diversity. and
community diversity. Conserving biological diversity includes perpetuating all native lpecies in
numbers and distributionl that provide a high likelihood of continued existence. The inereued number
of threatened and endangered species indicatel a lOll of genetic variability and a decline of natural
communities. Species extinction is only the most extreme manifestation of the losl ofbiological diversity.
Biological diversity declines with the lOll of genotypes ofpopulations. reductions in the dUtribution and
abundance of speciel. and the elimination or degradation of natural communities. Natural communities
that once covered immense are.. have been largely reduced to fragments. Biological diversity il belt
exemplified by natural biological ecosystems that have not been altered or manipulated by human ..
Biological diversity will be affected by all the alternatives. to varying degrees. Alternatives which will
relult in the illuance of oil and pa leases in existing Roadless Areas will have the p-eatnt adverse
impact and losl of biological diversity in natural ecosystems. Roading oftbese areu will result in the
irretrievable 10.. of natural _ystems. '!bese areas are refuges of natural plant and animal
populations that provide genetic variability. species and community variety of plants and animals.
'1bese areu. especially where they are acijaeent to other Roadlell Areu or Wildern.... are especially
important .. potential habitat for extirpated populations of once native species Iw:h .. the perecrine
falcon. bald eacJe. cray wolf. crizzly bear. river otter. wolverine. lynx. Colorado River cutthroat trout,
Uncompahcre fritillary butterfly, Ipinelell hedgehog cactus. and other animal and plant speciel. Many
of these species require Iarp home ranges of natural habitats unaltered by humans. Protection of these
roadlell lands from any development, including oil and ps development, will help maintain these
speciel where they are sti)) present and will provide potential re-introduction sites for specie! that have
been extirpated. '!be effects are briefly discussed for each of the alternatives.
Developed are.. where vegetative manipulation has occurred will often also support a larp
number ofplant varieties. However. these areu a re often invaded by plants which are not native. While
this increases the diversity in numbers of plant species. this increase in variety il ~lIy to the
detriment of the native plant populations. Increases in younger age cl..... of forest veptative types
would occur in areu where oil and ps roadl were used to harvest mature or old g rowth forest ltandl.
Young stands would replace the mature stands. causing a temporary shift of vegetation into younger
age d ..ses. This would result in an increase in some wildlife speciel dependent on the more open
vegetative cover at the expense of species dependent upon mature or old crowth ecosystems. These
younger age d ... ltands tend to have more human activity. '!be shift in veptative age d ..... would
_ a correspondinc shift in animal species from those I... tolerant ofhuman activity to more tolerant
species. Species benefited by roadinc and lubsequent timber harvest are not speciel that are in cleclininc
states throuehout their ranee.
Envinlrlmonl.ll ~ 01 A1 .......tlvee
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AlIerrIaIioe 1· NoAdicNa~.
Under this alternative all &.d1eu Areal would be leased with only the SUuadtud L«ue nrm.
option. All of these Roadl_ Ant.. could be 100t .. existing natural communitiel and would be lost ..
potential re-introduction lites for native indipnous species which have been extirpated or drutically
reduced in number. Short term i _ I in early au_ional.tep dependent plants and animals may
occur where timber harvest follows .. a result of roading activity for oil and gal development. nul
alternative would be detrimental to biological diversity.

Under this alternative. the Kannah Creek. Roubideau, Tabetuache. Whetstone Mountain, F1at
p Mountain, parts Priest Mountain (F1at '!bPI. et a1). Welt Elk (Snowshoe M.... Kebler Pus>.
Rqpda (Kebler
and Battlement Mesa RoadIe.. Antas would be maintained a. natural
communities. The remaining &.dIe.. Areal could be 10lt as existing natural communities and potential
re-introduction lites for threatened or endangered lpeciel if oil and gas development does occur. Short
term i _ , in lOme plant and animal species dependent upon early succe..ional stage vegetation
may occur where road conltruction or timber harvelt occurs in Roadless Areas not protected by the No
Surface Occupancy ltipulation and/or not available for oil and gas leasing.

«
Pa.>

Under thil alternative all of'the Roadlesa Areas would remain in a natural roadlesastate... far
as oil and gas development is concerned. and would provide habitat for those species that currently
relide there and could potentially provide habitat for species that may be re·introduced in the future.
nus alternative would benefit biological diversity in natural ecosysteml by maintaining these habitats. .

Under this alternative. no Roadlell Areas would be protected from development and impacts would
be limilar to Alternative 1 in adverse effects on biological diversity. All of these Roadlell Areas could
be lost .. natural communitiel and as potential re·introduction lites for threatened or endangered
lpecies. nul alternative would be extremely detrimental to existing biological diversity.
Early suceeuional atace dependent speciel of plants and animals would benefit because ofRoadlesa
Areas potentially beine made available for timber harvest activitiel. These RoadIe.. Areas would be
susceptible to the inv..ion of noxious weeds and undesirable vegetation as a result of vehicle accell.
AlUrnGti.,. 5· No u- in Roadka and SPNJI
Under thil alternative. all of the Roadie.. Areas would remain in a natural roadl. . situation. as
far as oil and gas development is concerned, and would provide habitat for those lpecies that currently
reside there and could potentially provide habitat for species that may be re-introduced in the future.
nus alternative would be very beneficial to biological diversity in natural ecolystems by maintaining
these habitats.

The leasing of any RoadIe.. Area to oil and gas activity will lignificantly change the natural
character of the area because of the road acce.. that is nec....ry to conduct oil and gas activities. The
cumulative impact resulting from potential oil and gal activities on existing leases. the subsequent
connected actions of timber harvelt, increased human use. recreational developments. and trapping as
a result of the road will forever change the area .. a natural community. Species like the roshawk. pine
marten. lynx. wolverine and many others are very dependent on these areas .. the core area of their
Envirorunental ~ 01 A1lomallv.
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home ranps. Enterilll into the.. &real, combined with all the other Forelt activities aoinc on in
acijacent areu, would continue the 10.. of'habitat for th... apec:i.., which is neceuary for their survival.
Several wildlife specie. would benefit from oil and pa development and subsequent timber harvest
activity. Red·tailed hawb would benefit from clearc:uttinc activity in upen standi. However, the
red·tail hawk is increuinc in numbera thro\llhout it's renge. Goshawks, which depend on mature a.s pen
stands, would be neptively impacted by clearc:uttinc, and this species is declining throuchout it's range.

Environmental Factor: Veptation
Disturbed acres and reclaimed acres for the projected Reasonably Foreseeable Development are
dilCUlled in the analysis auumptions in Chapter II.
Clearinp for oil and pa wells, roads, and pipeiines directly affect the forest vegetation resource.
POit-leuinc activiti.. would C8UN a minor, ahort-term 10.. of timber on cleared areu for an estimated
four to forty-four yeara. Tree planting would be required on sites suitable for timber harvest, if conditions
are not naturally conducive to obtaining minimum stocking within five years after well abandonment.
The Forest Plan identifies land suitable for timber harvest. Cleared sites would also be temporarily out
of production for livestock and wildlife forage, reducinc visual quality, plant and animal diversity.
The RFD predicted activity and general locations of wells would not cause a significant effect on

the forest vegetation. Disturbed acres would be a minor portion of unsuited as well u suited lands for
timber harvest.
All alternatives which would authorize leuinc of National Forest lands would result in a
short-term lou in grass, forb, timber, or other vegetative production. Although the production may be
lost from four to forty-four years, additional acc:e.. may be gained for vegetative treatment activities,
to provide wildlife habitat, visual quality, wood fiber production, plant and animal diversity, and control
of insects, disease and wildfire.
Because of the relatively small number of &cr. . potentially affected, relative to the size of' the
analysis area overall, the 1000s are not considered to be Bilnificant under any of the alternativ..
analyzed. Areas which are expected to be affected would be representative of'the general forest since
the projection is for ..ven wells on new leases.

AUcmali.l - No Ad""
AUcrrulli. ~ • Prw(err'Wll,
AlNrrtaIi. 4· ~ MIiIA ~u-~,.., GIld
AUcmali.5 • No lAaee ill RoadkR GIld SPNJI
TheM alternativ.. would result in about 76 aerea disturbed (7 wells and 10.7 acrnlwell disturbed,
see Analysis AasumptioDl, . , . 11·1). The location of the wells may vary, but the extent of'impact to
veptation from disturbance should be similar. Areas which are classified in the Forest Plan u
appropriate suited lands and are currently not tnaMCed due to high road system colt, may have a road
.ystem developed by ~ oil and pa activity which may roUe the area economically viable for timber
harveat. Any activity within this land clauific:ation may increase the Allowable Sale Quantity, sli,htly.
Activity within auited Janda may become more viable for veptation management activiti.., due to a
more extensive road .ystem.

Conf1icta between the public, timber purehaaera, and oil and pa l e _ reprdinc road UN and
would arise in areal where coincidental activities oc:c:ur durilll oil and pa development.
Landa w'Uch are in timber aa1ea or other veptation maJUll'8lDent contractl may allO be unci. an oil
and p. lea... Conf1icta would oc:c:ur with coincident operations relatinc to such upecta u harveat,
hauline. road buildilll, and timinc of operation..
mainte~,
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This alternative would create no change to the coniferous or deciduous forest environment resulting
from expanded leasing. The aspen areas classified in the Forest Plan as appropriate suited lands which
are currently not managed due to high road system cost, would remain in the natural state.
Management on these areas for wood fiber production, wildlife habitat, visual quality, plant and animal
diversity, and control of insects, disease and wildfire would continue to be curtailed.
Conflicts between the public, timber purchasers, and oil and gas permittees regarding road use
and maintena nce would not occur.

The combined effects of 47 wells are similar in individual scope to the effects of the seven wells
previously discussed, with regard to forest vegetation. The total cleared acres would be greater, and
therefore the effects of the additional wells would be expanded proportionately.
The effects of an additional seven wells to be drilled on new leases would not likely result in adverse
cumulative effects. Forty of the 47 wells are predicted to be drilled on existing leases or in unitized
areas. An average of 10.7 acres of land is assumed to be disturbed per well, for well pads, roads, and
pipelines (see Analysis Assumptions, page II-I), for a total of 428 acres ofland disturbed ofveget.ation,
in the short-term. Not all of this would be disturbed at one time however, as the RFD projection is for
activity over the next 15 years. Some revegetation would be expected to occur between the fint and the
last of the 47 wells drilled. Projected oil and gas activity on existing leases would result in an estimated
29 acres per year, of ground disturbance. The analysis area consists of nearly 1 million acres. The seven
additional wells would result in another 75 acres of ground disturbance (5 acres per year). This clearing
represents approximately five hundredths of a percent (0.05 %) of the analysis area. 1b put \hese figures
in perspective, timber sales on the Forest in the next 15 years would result in approximately 110,985
acres di sturbed from current and planned (in Forest Plan) timber harvest and timber sale roads. Any
potential increase in the ASQ would result in a commensurate increase in impacts to vegetation.

Environmental Factor: Soils and Geology
Oil and gas construction activities heavily impact the soil resource at the point and area of
disturbance. The specific impact depends on the activity, the soil characteristics e.' the site, the
geomorphic and topographic relationships, basic position, and climatic conditions. In most cases
construction activities result in displacement, compaction, and mixing of the soil material. It may
increase the potential for accelerated erosion in the forms of sheet, rill and gully erosion, and may lead
to slope failures such as earthflows, mudflows, debris flows and various forms oflandslides. Since the
precise location of the RFD projecte activities is unknown at this level of analysis, the description of
the effects on the soil resource are general in nature. Basically, the more area disturbed, the higher the
potential for detrimental soil alterations.

AlUnaatiw 1 - No Action
Wherever activities occur, under this alternative, sorne affected soil environments could be severely
<tltered. Although Controlkd S urface Use would be specified for Riparian areas and Wetlands, the effects
should be the same as No 3 urface Occupancy, due to the requirements of the regulations, i.e., activity
in Riparian areas and Wetlands must be approved in the Surface Use Plan of Operations.
The fact that high erosion hazard areas would be Controlled Surface Use would help maintain soil
damage by ero$on, to within tolerable limits. However, on the flanks of Grand Mesa and in the Muddy
Basin area of the Paonia Ranger Di strict; special facility design may be required, due to the finer textured
soils and potentia\/Yhigher erosion situations that occur.
Plge IV-42
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AlUmalil1e J - Preferred
Wherever oil and gas construction activities occur, the soil resource would be impacted. Thia
alternative however, recommends No Sur('rJ« Occupancy for the sensitive soil areu of Riparian and
Alpinefl\mdra environments. This would prevent these activities from causi ng irreversible and
irretrievable damage.. This is baaed on the very logical and recognized soil and water conservation
concept of avoiding extremely sensitive areas.

AlIenuJlil1e 3 - No Lea.
This alternative would result in no additional disturbance to soil resources. Baaed on the RFD,
the seven wells predicted to be drilled on new leases, would not be drilled. Soil productivity would be
maintained and resources would not be needed to bring areas back into vegetative productivity or uaed
to control erosion.

For the propoaed seven new wells that may occur throughout the analysis area, the use of StancUJrd
Letue ThnnB would cause disturbances in sensitive soil areas that would result in unacceptable soil
resource damage. These sensitive areas need measures that are above and beyond Standard Letue
ThnnB, to control and mitigate soil damage. Without the extra measures, damage to the soil would
potentially exceed tolerable limits. The result would be an area that is irretrievably and irreversibly
altered.

AlUmalil1e 6 - No Lea. ill Roadka and SPNM
This alternative would result in no additional effeet to soil resources in identified Headless Areas.
Outside Roadless Areas, the effects would be similar to those discussed in Alternative 2.

Cumulative soil impacts could occur in areas where large concentrations of weill are predicted.
The area with the highest potential for detrimental damage to soils is the participatilll areas of the
Ragged Mountain Unit. There is a moderate to high potential for detrimental soil damage to occur in
the high potential areas of Grand Mesa and the North Fork of the Gunnison, and the Petro leases. The
soils in these areas are also fine textured and susceptible to slumping, but, lesa activity is estimated to
occur in them. The lowest potential for detrimental soil damage to occur is in the moderate potential
on Grand Mesa, the Narrows unit, the Naturita, and Uncompahgre-Lone Cone areas. The soils in th_
areas are slightly Ie.. susceptible to damage, bul; also the amount of projected activity is very lmall.
Sipifieant soil resource damage may occur in sensitive so·, areu already laased. Based on
development a ..umptions this may occur on 40 well sites throughout the area. The areu subject to a
high potential for significant soil resource degradation will be the areas with the highest concent tions
of activities. This would mainly be within the Grand Mesa and Gunnison National Fnre.t areal of the
analysis area.

Environmental Factor: Air Quality
Air pollution is controlled through the National Ambient Air Quality Standards and permit
requirements established under the Federal Clean Air Act and is administered by the Colorado
Department of Health. The primary air contaminants associated with oil and gas activity on the Forest
are: dust from construction and traffic; di_1 fumes from heavy equipment operations and drilling riga;
and combustion by-products from the flaring of gas during testing operations.
EnvlronlMlllaI Con""l.....~ 01 A1lm1alives
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Air pollutants eenerated by oil and PI activitiea are expected to have minimal effects on local or
reeional air quality. With the exception o(the no new leue alternative, all alternativea are expected to
have the effects described below. The no new 1 _ alternative will have no additional impac:ta to the
air relOurce. Air quality impac:ta would occur from activity on exiati", leuel under all alternativea.
Economic activity and population growth u a result o( the projected oil and gas activity on the
Forest, u dillCUlHCi elsewhere in the EIS, would be inlignificant and not likely to affect air quality in
ClIllII I and II ainheda.

NAAQS CriUrla PoUutGllb
Car60ft JI~ Sources o( carbon monoxide related to oil and gas activity are limited to motor .
vehicles, slash burning, and the flaring o( waste gal. All o( these lOurces are minor in number and
duration. Those non-attainment areu (or carbon monoxide within 50 km of the analysis area would
not likely be affected by any carbon monoxide created a8 a result of oil and go activity. Their air quality
episodes typically occur in the winter (ski season), while most oil and gas activity will occur from late
spring through fa ll.
0z0Iw: No high concentrations of ozone would be expected to occur as a result of oil and gas activity.
Some minor sources of the components necessary for the production of ozone may be produced as a result
of oil and gas activity. The concent rations would not likely exceed National Ambient Air Quality
Standanls. Ozone problems are not typically found associated with a rural mountainous environment
far from a m!Vor urban area with (ew local sources of reactive hydrocarbons and nitrogen oxidel.

Nilrotlen Dio:ritk: Nitrogen dioxide would likely be emitted in short-term intervals during the
flaring process described below (or sulfur dioxide.
Sulfur Dic«ifk: Waste gas flaring is a common practice during the completion and testing phases
nf d .iii ng. It is not typically done after the well is connected to a pipeline. Oil wells more commonly
flare gas, but that practice is discouraged by the BLM to conserve resources. The m!Vority of the wells
on the Forest are expected to be gas wells. Flaring usually lasts a day or two, but could last as long as
a week. Sulfur dioxide is typically not associated with the flaring of gas (rom wells on the Forest because
of the very low sulfur content of gases produced from the wells.
Hydrogen sulfide (H2S) has not been noted in the wells drilled on the Forest. If it would occur, it
would likely be in low conce trations. Disposal of ow concentrations ofH2S is usually accomplished by
flaring. If flaring of H2S occurs, aulfur ioxide will be produced in the flaring procell. Onahore Order
.6 (BLM regulation 43 CFR 3160) addresses the requirements (or conducting operations in a hydrogen
sulfide environment and the release o( sulfur dioxide during ilaring.
PGTtkulau JlatUr (PMI0): Particulate emiasions vary substantially from day to day, depending
on the level of activity, the specific operations, and the weather. However, the concentrationa would not
likely affect air quality at any of the monitoring sites scattered in and around the analysia area, nor
would air quality in Clasa I airsheda be adversely affected. Localized effects may occur immediately
acljacent to the sources of the particulates, i.e., next to a road or conatruetion site.

Long-term air quality impacts associated with oil and gas activities are primarily dust related.
Duat will be generated by construction work on roads, well pads, and pipelines. Since road, well pad,
and pipeline construction i. short-term, ac:c:ess road use is the only long-term source of ru,itive dust.
Road use has the potential to contribute a significant amount of dust for the life o(the activity on native
surface roads and to a lesser extent gravel roads during the dry seasons. The amount of dust will vary
by soil type and moisture conditions. This impact can be largely mitigated by requiring dust abatement
if the problem is judged significant.
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Another potential source of particulates (PMI0) is &om the burning of slash cleared from roads,
well pads, and pipelines. Because of air quality concerns, the disposal of construction slash by burning
is no longer a common practice. Slash disposal is usually accomplished by scattering or burying.
However, it may be permitted under weather conditions suitable for good disperaa1 of smoke.
PMI0 from exhaust emillions &om gasoline and diesel engines is not expected to be significant
nor have any significant air quality impacts off site. The drilling phase of oil and gas activity has the
most engines involved and the number of vehicles is minor. Onsite there will be some odor associated
with exhaust emissions.
Lead (Pb): The activities associated with oil and gas exploration, production, and development
do not typically produce lead emissions. Oil and gas activity would not likely have any effect on lead
levels present in ambient air.

Effect. to CIa.. I Ai,..1afth
No significant adverse imp:actl. viII occur to Class I airsheds located in the vicinity of the analysis
area under any of the alternatives.

Dust, because of it's size, is not a contributor to visibility-related problems (Colorado Air Quality
Data Report, 1991). Since there are few sources ofPMI0 related to oil and gas activity, visibility would
not likely be affected by oil and gas activity. If construction slash burning occurs it would be on days
with weather conditions allowing for the dispersal of SMoke. Visibility in Class I airsheds should not
be affected by oil and gas activity.

Acid Precipitation/LoU CMmUtry
Sources of sulfur dioxide are limited in oil and gas activity that could occur within the analysis
area. Therefore, the activity would not likely contribute to acid precipitation and the potential
acidification oflake water.

Cumulative Effect.
Air quality impacts as a result of projected oil and gas activity would contribute a relatively minor
addition to air quality degradation. Short-term and localized cumulative effects would occur in areas
of concentrated management and recreational activity. The most noticeable effect would likely be a
result of dust or would be in combination with burning, either prescribed or wildfire.

Environmental Factor: Water Quality
Oil and gas activities could adversely impact water resources, particularly waU,T quality. The
ground disturbance, which has been described in previous sections, has a high potential for increasing
sediment delivery to stream channels. 'Ibis could adversely impact the stability and hydrologic function
of the channel. Activities could allO impact beneficial uses of the water, both on Foreltand downstream.
Oil and gal operations generally use material and produce substances that can be harmful to the
environment if not properly used and contained. The use of galOline and diesel engines would require
the use of large quantities of fuel that must be hauled to the site, and in lOme cases stored onsite. 'Ibil
always presents the possibility of spills, both large and small. In addition, use and maintenance of
mechanized equipment would require the use of lubricants, that if not properly handled, could allO
contaminate water quality &om surface runoff at construction sites. Drilling fluidl contain toxic
substances that could pollute the surface water and groundwater if not properly contained. Salt water
is sometimes found in association with oil and gas bearing formations. 'Ibis salt water could cause
Environmmt.1l Consequences 01 Allemolives
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contamination of high quality groundwater aquifers and surface waters, plus impact aquatic life and
vegetation.
One of the important aspeets ofexploration activities is the waste water generated. Oft.en produced
water is strongly saline. 'l1le total dillOlved solids (TDS) in produced water ranges from several
hundred parts per million, to over 150,000 parts per million. However, the total dissolved solids in
produced water from coal bed methane wells on and acijacent to the Forest has ranged from about 4,UOO
to 12,000 parts per million. Sea water, by comparison, is typically about 36,000 parts per million TDS.
Produced water also contains trace quantities of petroleum hydrocarbom, metals, and additives used
in the production proc8ll. 'l1le primary i..ue associated with the produced water is the potential for
contamination of surface and groundwater, soil, vegetation, and animals. Oil and gas wastes from
exploration, development and production activities include sediment, brine, drilling fluids, well bore
cuttings and chemical additives related to the drilling and well completion proce.., hydrocarbons and
sanitary wastes.
Another potential effect on water quality is increased sediment. Sediment transport is a natu7a1
stream proce... 'l1le amount of sediment moved varies in direct response to streamflow. Each stream
can transpot i. a maximum amount of sediment without substantially acljusting its dimensions, slope or
pattern; this maximum amount is called the sediment threshold. Sediment in excess of this limit is
stored in the channel, is not easily displaced, and disrupts the dynamic equilibrium between the
streamflow, the sediment load, and the channel. 'l1le channel may degrade (downcut), aggrade (build
up) or migrate laterally around a deposit, resulting in accelerated bank erosion. Identifying what the
theoretical sediment threshold for each stream is difficult and arguably very subjective. No sediment
threshold limits have been identified in this analysis and given the minimal acreage to be disturbed and
the mitigation that would be required, oil and gas activities would not be generating enough sediment
to impact stream channels.
Sediment can also have a direct effect on aquatic life and habitat features. Excessive sediment
beyond what the stream is capable of transporting can fill the voids in the gravel stream bottom. This
reduces or eliminates the production of certain aquatic insects that are an important food base for fish.
It also reduces the value of gravel beds for spawning habitat. Sediment may fill pools that are important
resting and over wintering habitat for fish.

Alternative 1 . No Action
'l1lis alternative would result in a slight potential tor adversely impacting water quality. Activities
would be permitted in Floodplains, although Controlled Surface Use applies. Because of their close
proximity to stream courses there is a higher risk that sedin ent or spill contaminants could be asily
transported from activity areas to the stream.
Some development in RoadIe.. Areas is expected, and with Standard lAaa nrms applied, some
increased sediment is likely to occur. Although the increases above natural levels would be so slight as
to be of no significance.

This alternative does the best job of combining water quality protection while permitting the
greatest area for leasing availabilitv. Areas of water quality sensitivity; Floodplains, Wetlands,
Riparian, High Geologic Hazard and Slopes Greater than 6D% are protected with a No Surface
Occupancy stipulation.
Under this alternative the Kannah Creek RoadIe .. Area (much of which is the primary water
supply for Grand Junction) and Coal Creek (water Supply fer Crested Butte) would not be available for
lease. Allor parts of nine of the nineteen Roadl8llAreas within the analysis area would not be available
for surface disturbing activities. 'l1le BaUlement Mesa RoadIe.. Area would have No Surfa«
P. gelV~
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Occupancy. 'Ibis is an area with a high potential for surfaee erosion. By not permitting surface
development in the Battlements, potential impaeta to water quality are reduced.

This alternative would result in no additional advene impaeta to water quality. There are
situations where this would result in a lost opportunity to reloeate or reconstruet an existing road for
use by oil and gas aetivity, that is presently substandard and contributing to water quality d....dation.
The ~ority offorest road. are not surfaeed and lOme loeal road. have inadequate drain. .. Typieally
these would be the first defieiencie. corrected if the road wu to be used for oil and gas purpolel.

This alternative would provide the least proteetion for water quality while making the greatelt
area available for leasing. No .pecial proteetion would be provided in those environments which have
been identified as being at the greatest risk or most sensitive in terms of contributing to water quality
degradation. No special meuures would be applied to protect domestic water supply areas. All Roadlel8
Areas would be available for leasing under Standard LeaM firms.
Alternative (j - No Lea.e in Roadlna and SPNM

This alternative does the best job ofproteeting water quality, except for the no leasing option, but
does not make as mueh area available for leasing as the preferred. The effects of thil alternative in
regar/i to water quality, are identieal to Alternative 2, with the exception of its treatment of roadleu
and SPNM. The nineteen Roadlel8 Areas considered in this analysis would not be available for lease.
RoadlessAreas make up approximately 113 of the total acreage within the analysis area. In addition to
being roadless, many of these areu have high erosion hazard and a moderate to high potential for
sediment produetion; they are steep; and contain areas of sensitive lOils and High Geologic Hazard.
Consequently these areas are generally among the most sensitive to water quality impaeta within the
study area. Predicting effects is made difficult beeause of the high level of uncertainty on exaetly which
lands will be acquired under lease and where on those leases aetivities will occur. Assuming in the future
there is an equal chance of oil and gas aetivity occurring within the road less component 81 there is in
non-roadlel8, then a disproportionate amount of the impaeta would accrue there. Once again it i.
signifieant to recognize that the RFD only projects a total of 75 acres of disturbanee, and while there
may \;)e lOme theoretieal differences among the alternatives in relative terms, those differences beeome
insignifieant.

The RFD projects that aetivities will be heavily concentrated on the two exploratory units; Ragged
Mountain - 10 wells and the Narrows- 10 wells. Although this suggests a fairly high density ofaetivity,
and disturbance and is certainly far greater than what is predieted to occur outside the exi.ting units
or leases, the total number of acre. disturbed within the units is relatively small. One hundred seven
(107) acres of the Narrows and Raged Mountain Units would be disturbed. Disturbance would likely
be spaced out over the 15 years in the planning period. 'Ibis would mitigate lOme rL the impaeta to
water quality. The units all lie within areu of moderate to high watershed sensitivity. 'Ibis sensitivity
is a funetion of the erosion potential, slope stability and topographic character of an area.
Baaed upon these considerations, there i. a realOnably high risk that water quality would be
modified, althouch the chanp Ihould be .lieht and sealOnal. The principal effeet will be to incr_
sediment delivery to .urface drain.... Sediment produetion would i~ 81 a result of road and
well pad construetion. However, in most instance. the contribution of management induced sediment
will.till be leu than that contributed by naturalaource. and is not expected to jeopardize the c1...ified
beneficial use. of the water. In order to minimize additional sediment contribution to the extent feasible,
Best Management Praetices will need to be incorporated into the APD'.. Those land. currently leased
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do not have the environmental protection u that which will likely be made a part of future leaeel.
Occasionallpilll of wute water and fuel are to be expected, although thil should happen infrequently
and remedial action would be prompt.
In addition to the effecta of oil and p i activities are the eft"ects that would occur u a relult of
planned timber harvelt over the next dec:ade. Timber harvestine is a connec:ted effect becauae once a
road is built into an area the economici of timber harvest often become more favorable. Road accell
could change the economic .uitability of timber for harvest. However, before previoUily unauited timber
could be conaidered for harvelt, the Foreat Plan would have to be amen.!:'d - a procell that involvel the
public. Thil il particularly true with reprd to eeveral of the RoadlellAreas, including but not limited
to: Clear Fork, Springhoule Park, Prieat Mountain, Electric Mountain and Salt Creek. The
environmental sensitivity of many of theee Roadlell Areas is high. Should an area be roaded to one
extent or another for oil and gas, it should be fully expected that timber salel will lOOn be considered
within the area if luited timber if present. In many instances dual road uee is a possibility and could
help alleviate additive impacts. Each timber sale would require its own environmental analysis in which
site specific effects will be eumined and the status of oil and gas activities will be considered.

Environmental Factor: Water Quantity
The direct effects of oil and gas activities on water production from the unleased portion of the
analysis area will be inconsequential. With the assumption that each well will impact 10.7 acrel and
the RFD only projects seven wells on new leases, the total area impacted is less than 80 acres. Project
level watershedl are on the order of 10,000 acres, which means that even if all the projected activity
was to occur within one watershed (which it won't), the total percent impacted would be le88 than 1%.
Even considering the 40 wells predicted on existing leases and units, the water yield increase il not
enough to be of any significance. Thil consequence is directly related to the vegetative alteration
associated with road, well pad and pipeline construction (in areas dominated by mature trees).
It is not expected that oil and gas activities would have an eft"ect on local water supplies. Some
consumptive use of water is expected for drilling operations and possibly dust abatement. Whether the
water is secured on the Forest or brought in from other sources, operators must comply with water use
requirements of the Colorado Division of Water Resources.

Water yield increases are judged to be a non-issue relative to oil and gas activities. However, when
combined with potential timber sales temporary water yield increases would likely occur.

Environmental Factor: Groundwater
~

1- NoAcliOft
Alternative J - Preferred
AlternGtive 4 - Lea. IDUIa SlGlldanllA. . !emu
AltemGtive 5 - No Lea. I" Road'- and SPNJI
Shallow groundwater may be aft"ec:ted by the drilling and operation of the oil and gas wells, water
source wells, water disposal weill, cathodic protection holea, geophYlical shot holel and/or core teat
holel. Potential groundwater impacts from oil and gal activitiel could occur from migration of drilling
fluidl, poorer quality water and/or methane p i along the well bore to aquifers containine relatively
higher quality water. During drilline, xonel ofvaryine prellure may be encountered. Ifprobleml ariee
in controlling the prellure, there·would be a potential for interxonal migration offluids from one xone
. . to another. · Durine production aod abandonment, interxonal migration could occur due to corroded or
poorly cemented well casings r improperly set cement plugs.
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GToundwater effects related to coal bed methane wells include the potential disposal of the
produced water and the potential contamination of groundwater by the _pap of released methane
from the coal beds. Large quantities of water may be produced from a cOal bed methane well for up to
five yean. Water may be disposed ofin several ways, depending on its quality: surface discharge, direct
use, surface evaporation pits and underground iqiection wells. Surface discharge mlllt comply with
Colorado Department of Health Water Quality Control Division, Colorado Discharge Pennit System
requirements. Water mayor may not need special treatment before quality meets the required standard.
Direct use is regulated under the Clean Water Act. Evaporation pits mlllt meet specificationa
administered by the BLM, Colorado Oil and Gas Comminion (COGC) and Colorado Department of
Health. Underground iqiection wells mlllt M permitted under the underground iqiection control (mC)
program of the COGC, and meet strict testing requirements to insure the water quality in the iqiection
zone is lell than the water being iqiected and special precautiona have been taken to prevent interzonal
migration of water.
Water disposal into deep wells would not likely cause adverse impacts on usable aquifers, due to
the presence of thick interbeds of shale and the great depth differential. However, it is unclear how
shallow disposal may aitect usable aquifers. The effects may be site specific, varying depending on site
characteristics. Based on experience in the vicinity of the analysis area, the quality of water produced
is generally good (within State Clean Water quality standards). If so, the produced water would probably
be discharged into evaporation ponds or surface waters. Depending on the volume of water produced,
discharges into streams would have varying effects. High volumes of water discharged into streams
may increase the potential for increased erosion.
Migration of methane along uncemented well bores have the potential to contaminate usable
aquifers. Old wells in the vicinity of coal bed methane wells, which have inadequate cement, may provide
an avenue for the upward migration of methane and the potential contamination of aquifers.
Oil and gas operators are regulated to protect fresh water zones with a total dissolved solids
concentration of 10,000 milligrama/liter (mgll) or less. (Primacy for the administration of water disposal
or iqiection wells rests with the State of Colorado under an approved plan with EPA) All these holes
must be constructed to preclude the interzonal migration offluids. In general, this is achieved by correct
setting of casing, cement plugs, packers andlor other down hole devices. Occasionally, problems do arise
which jeopardize or breach the integrity of a well bore. When problems are detected through monitoring,
current regulations and onshore orders require prompt remedial work. Consequently, there is only a
low potential for any impacts to the groundwater resource. If any impacts should occur, their significance
would be minimal.
Construction of accen roads and gas pipelines or gathering lines may have an impact on
groundwater. Often times this construction occurs in the same right-of.way. The potential impact is
low since the construction would not directly penetrate groundwater aquifers. Potential short term
impacts that could occur include surface spills of fuels and other fluids \lied during conatruction
activities. The magnitude and duration of these impacts would most likely be minimalsinee spills would
be small, localized and remedial actions quickly initiated.
The potential impacts to groundwater from the use of accell roads conaist of spills and/or leu.
from tank trucks hauling fuels and other fluids \lied in the equipment or hauliDl produced water for
disposal. The magnitude and duration of any of these impacting groundwater is low, since any spill or
leu would be localized and contained. Any m~r spill or leak mlllt be immediately reported to the
Forest Service and BLM and remedial action taken to lo_r potential impacts. Because of the controls
re1uired for reportiDl and cleanine up of any ,pill, or leaks, potential impacts to erounciwater are
expected to be minimal.

There could be a moderately greater ri,k to potable water in the municipal watershed areas. This
is especially true in the Wiley Sprine (Crawford), Bell Sprincs (Paonia) and West ~rror Sprincs (Pitkin
Meaa> are.. where the ,princs, which are considered part of the ahallow eroundwater syatem for the
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purpose of this analysis, are the.primary source of supply. Under these alternatives, the watersheds of
special interest to municipalities would be open to surface occupancy. If impacts occurred from failures
of casing or plugs, there could be adverse impacts to water quality.
AlUrnGti~

S· No Lea.

Under this alternative, the effects would be similar to those described above, but they would be
limited to existing leases, only.
CumulGti~

Effect.

Oil and gas operations are currently operating within the study area. These operations have not
adversely impacted the groundwater quality or groundwater levels. If the required stipulatIons,
regulations, standard engineering practices and appropriate mitigation measures are followed,
additional oil and gas development activities should not result in long term cumulative impacts to
groundwaters.

Environmental Factor: Range
See the discussion under Primary Rangelands on page IV-84 of this chapter.

Environmental Factor: Roads
Rood Con.tructionlRecon.truction
Because the mlYority of oil and gas activity is predicted on existing leases, there is only a very
slight difference in the effects that would occur to the transportation systems for each alternative
described in this analysis.
Alternatives I, 2, 4, & 5 would all have the same effects with providing access to the seven wells
predicted on new leases, whereas alternative 3 would not require any additional access.
Even though alternatives I, 2, 4, & 5 show the SQme number of miles, there are differences that
need to be addressed. Below is a brief summary of potential for new road construction, by alternative.
All alternatives share the same requirement that access be allowed to existing leases. The oil and gas
operator would bear the cost of all required road construction/reconstruction.
AlUrnoti~

1 - No Action

This alternative would allow for roads to be constructed within all of the Roadless Areas, Research
Natural Areas, Sensitive Areas, Retention VQO areas, Semi-primitive Non-motorized areas, Recreation
Complexes, Watersheds of Special Interest to Municipalities, and wildlife areas.

The di erence between this alternative and Alternative 1 is that specific Roadle88 Areas such as
Battlement Mesa, Kannah Creek, Roubideau, Tabeguache, Whetstone Mountain, Flat 'Ibp Mountain
and parts of West Elk, Raggeds and Priest Mountain would not be subject to new road construction
under either No LeaM or No Surface Occupancy. (Thil does not apply to existing leases). All other
Roadless Areas would be subject to new road construction. Also under this alternative, Research
Natural Areas and Sensitive Areas would not have any new roadl conatructed on them. (Again with
exception to existing lease areas.)
Pose IV-SO
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AlUmatioe 3 . No uUnder this alternative, all new road construction would be limited to providing ac:c:eu to areas with
existing leases.

This alternative would allow for new road construction in all areas of the Forest, with exception of
Wilderness. Control of the roads would be provided by the Standard Lease nl7nl.

AlUmative 5· No u- in Road. . and SPNM
This alternative differs from Alternative 2, by not allowing any new road construction in the
RoadIe.. Areas and SPNM areas.

The table below shows the miles of road construction and reconstruction. The road miles.olre broken
down into existing units, existing leases, new leases and proposed timber sales. The amount of new
road construction needed for oil and gas operations on the Forest is minimal and would not add
significantly to the cumulative effects of roads within or acijacent to the analysis area. New roads on
the Forest generally will be c:losed to public travel, lessening the impacts to wildlife, wildlife habitats
and recreational use. Further analysis of the cumulative effects of roads will be done at the time the
NEPA work for the SUPO is done.

TABLE IV-3. MILES OF NEW ROAD CONS1RUCTION
AREA

ALT.l

ALT.2

ALT.S

ALT..

ALT.S

Narrows

10

10

10

10

10

RaggedMtn

10

10

10

10

10

Petro Leases

2

2

2

2

2

Other Leases

18

18

18

18

18

7

7

0

7

7

240

240

240

240

240

287

287

280

287

287

UNITS

EXISTING

LEASES
NEW
LEASES

1btal
Analysis

TIMBER

Entire
Forest

SALES·
TOTAL

Area

• SaJee ideDljJlecIlD Uw "o~ PIeD

ror \he _

cIec8de. lOr \he <

11ft F0re8L

The miles of road reconstruction would be the same as the miles of new road construction.
Cumulative effects of road. are alJo disc:ussed under other Alfec:t«l Environmenu in this chapter,
i.e. General Forest, Wildlife Special Habitats.
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For each we)) drilled in the analysil area, there would be an inereue of approximately 13 vehicles
per day, durine the exploratory drillinc period. 'DIe exploratory drillinc wi)) normany go on for about
60 days. Durinc production, the inereue in traffic would only be about one vehicle per day.

'DIe road with the IIlJ"l'llIt expected inereue in UN would be the Buzzard Divide Road FDR 265.
It is estimated that this road would provide a_.. for approximately 20 weill. nul would result in an
estimated peak traffic inereue of approximately 13 vehiclel per day over the 16 year period.
'DIe roads listed would be aee_inc wells in existing units and leues and would therefore have
the same impaets on all alternatives.
Under all alternativel, some impact would oeeur to the State HighwaYI that provide a_.. to the
analysil area. Highway 133 (McClure Pau), 65 (over Grand Mesa) and 330 (Collbran) are the highways
that would be molt likely to experience an impact 81 a result of oil and gas activity. The increase in
traffic would be relatively minor and in all cues, short-term. In addition to the 13 or so vehicles per
day estill'ated to oeeur daily for the two months during drilling, a pulse of heavy truck traffic would
oeeur just before and after drillinc. Heavy trucks would generally make two loaded trips over the
highway - to and from the drill site. The truck traffic may cause some disruption of the normal flow of
traffic on State Highways, especially when traversing steep grades.
A permit will be required from the State to build any aecess road directly from a State Highway.

Prior to commercial UN of Forest Development Roads, the operator must have a road UN permit.
'DIis permit has specific requirements for any work to be done on roads they would be using, including
any maintenance requirements.
This permit would require the operator to do maintenance work commensurate with their share
of road use.
Included in the maintenance requirements is a schedule for surface rock replacement. From prior
analysis and studies on the Forest, it has been determined that the associated traffic from four wells
would result in one inch of gravel loss from the road slArface.
Roads such as the Buzzard Divide road would need to be resurfaced one to two times over the 16
year period. 'DIe biaest impacted area would be the Buzzard Divide area, 81 described above in road
use. There are no known aggregate sources on the Forest in this area. All gravel would be hauled in
from private sources.
Road maintenance costs are shared hued on traffic volume of each user. For example, if the oil
and gas operations amount to 60% of the traffic, then their share would be 60% of the road maintenance
cost.

Environmental Factor: Visual Re80urces
'DIe oil and gal development activitiel that are moat likely to have a sipific:ant vilual impact are
those that take place durinr exploratory drilline, field development and production. Activity auoeiated
with exploratory drilline illikely to caUN the molt sicnific:ant chance to the visual resource. Activities
in the development and production ltap may be Ie.. intrusive, but typically are longer laltine.
Durine exploration, a road and well pad are typically conltrueted to aeeommodate the drilline ric.
An oil derrick on a drillinc rii typically may be 81 hiP 81 160 f"t. 'DIe drill ric and lite il li(hted at
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night for safety and around the cloc:k work. On average, a well rig can be expected to be in place and
operating 30 to 60 days. This would be a short term visual impact.
Once the exploratory drilling is completed, the drill rig and the oil derrick are removed. If oil and
gas resources are found, some permanent facility would be required at the site. If oil and/or gas from
the well does not flow naturally, a pumping unit may be required. These pumping units are generally
twelve to fourteen feet high. If the well flows naturally, a unit described as a "Christmas tree" would
be used to regulate the flow of oil and gas to the surface. The Christmas tree unit can range from four
to eight feet high. The potential for visual impacts are minimized with the use of Christmas trees rather
than the pumping units. These facilities would not, in most cases be a significant visual impact.
Other permanent facilities at the well site include the treater andlor separator tanks, storage tanks,
tool shed, generators and pipe racks. The separator tanks have a vertical orientation and can be as high
as twenty feet. Storage tanks are typically fifteen feet high. Thol shed, generators and pipe racks vary
between eight and twelve feet high.
Any new roads or upgrading of existing roads can also have a visual impact. Roads on steep lopes
would result in cut slopes that could potentially be seen from long distance. Transmission pipelines can
also have a visual impact, creating linear opening in vegetation which can be seen from long distance.
Oil and gas exploration activities in adopted Partial Retention VQO areas, particularly if they are
viewed in foreground or near-middle ground (114 to 3 miles from the viewer) situations, are the areas
most likely not to meet its VQO. The structures necessary for the exploration activity would appear to
dominate the landscape. Generally beyond 3-5 miles the visual impacts can be mitigated. Site specific
effects on the visual resources will be determined at the project proposal stage, possibly with the use of
computer generated perspective plots.

Of the seven wells within the RFD scenario, the four on the Grand Mesa Nat ional Forest are most
likely not to meet their adopted VQO. This is because of the number of proposed new wells and its high
concentration of Retention VQO, Scenic Byway Corridors, and other viewer platforms.

Alternative 1 - No ActiOll
This alternative inc:1udesNoSu/fact Occupancy for Retention VQO - Low VAC areas and ControlUd
Su/fac:e Use for Retention VQO areas. With these stipulations the adopted VQO's for the analysis area
would generally be met except for potential minor impacts within Scenic Byway Corridors.
The overall effects on scenery within the analysis area would be more than Alternative 2, however
it would still be minimal. This alternative would result in the area generally retaining its natural
characteristics.

Alternative 2 - Preferred
This alternative includesNo Sur("rJa Occupancy for Retention VQO - Low VAC areas and Controlkd
Su/fac:e Ust for Retention VQO areas and Scenic Byway Corridors. With these stipulations the adopted
VQO's for the analysis area would generally be met.
The overall effects on scenery within the analysis area would be minimal. This alternative would
result in the area generally retaining its natural characteristics.

This alternative would result in no additional leasing for oil and gu within the analysis area. This
alternative would have no environmental consequencel on the visual resource (ICenery). Thil
alternative would maintain mOlt of the visual reaource in its existing vilual condition.
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This alternative would have the mOllt potential for impact to the visual resource of any of the
alternatives. It allows the entire analysis area to be leued using St4ndo.rd lAo« nnna. With this
stipulation the adopted VQO's for lK of the analysis area may be adversely impacted.
This alternative could result in much of the area changing from what is now a natural appearing
visual condition to one that is heavily modified during the exploration phase. The activity described
under the RID could feasibly oc:c:ur anywhere within the analysis area. The adopted VQO's would not
be met in Retention and Partial Retention areas during the exploration phase.

This alternative is the second best alternative for maintaining visual resources (scenery). Only
alternative 3, is better. This alternative would not allow new leases in Roadlel5Areas or 3A management
areas (Semi·primitive Non-motorized). It's treatment of Retention VQO - Low VAC areas, Retention
VQO areas, and Scenic Byway corridors is the same as Alternative 8 1;Ki the effects in those areas would
be the same as described in Alternative 2.

Most of the existing leases, where the m~ority of the oil an gas exploration and development is
projected, are not in Retention or Partial Retention VQO areas. The remaining area covered in this
leasing analysis has experienced a low level of oil and gas exploration and development. The RFD only
predicts seven exploration wells will be drilled on new leaseli. Bec:ause of the absence of wells in
Retention and Partial Retention VQO areas and the low number of wells being projected, the anticipated
cumulative effects of this leasing decision on the visual resource at both the exploration and production
stages would likely be minimal.

Environmental Factor: Recreation Opportunities
Analysis of the impacts of oil and gas development on the recreation resources is based on typical
historical and projected oil and gas activity at the well site, on new pipelines and on new roads. Changes
in recreation opportunity and use are described for each alternative. This description inc:ludes a
diSCU5sion on Developed Recreation Complexes, Dispersed Recreation Complexes, ~or Trail System
complexes, and 3A Management (SPNM) areas.
The oil and gas development activit:es that are most likely to have a significant impact are those
that would take place during exploratory drilling, field development and production. Drilling is likely
to cause the most significant change to the recreation resource. Activities in the development and
production (operation and maintenance) stage may be less intrusive, but typically last longer.

During exploration, a road and well pad are typically constructed to a~mmodate the drilling rig.
Until the well pad is completed a nd tJ l drilling rig removed, th.ere would be some traffic to and from
the site. The average traffic to the well pad is estimated to be thirteen vehic:les per day. This traffic
would increase the dust on and near roads in the vicinity of the drill site. Drilling requires many support
activities and once started, it usually continues seven days a week, 24 hours a day. During this time
period lalp diesel engine are used which may be heard up to a mile from the drill site. On average, a
well rig can be expected to be in place and operating 30 to 60 days. These activities, are short term but
could potentially conflict with recreational use, resulting in a reduced recreational experience, a change
in the physical setting of the area, and ultimately reduced use.
Once the drilling is completed the well rig and the oil derriek are removed. If oil and gas resources
are found, some permanent facility would be required at the site. 'Iraffic associated with routine
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maintenance of the production facilities may conflict with lome types of recreational use (sightseeing,
auto touring, hunting, etc.)
Any new roads or upgrading of existing roads can also have a recreation impact. Roads on steep
slopes may require cut slopes that can be seen from far distances. 1\-ansmission pipelines can also have
a impact, creating linear openings in vegetation which can be seen from far distances.

This alternative would include Controlled Surface U. for the Recreation Complexes and the 3A
areas. While this would protect the developed recreation facilities, some visual and audio impacts may
occur to their settings which may result in a reduction of the visitors recreation experience and or use.
The overall effects on recreation within the analysis area would be more than Alternative 2 and
could be significant. Opportunities for dispersed backcountry recreation such as hunting may be
reduced. Of the seven wells within the RFD scenario, the four on the Grand Mesa are most likely to
impact the developed recreation setting quality. This is because of the number of proposed new wells
and the high con::entration of recreation development and use.

AlUmative J - Preferred
This alternative would result in No Surface Occupancy in Recreation Complexes and 3A
management areas. This would protect most of the developed recreation facilities in the analysis area.
Facilities at a few concentrated use sites such as Antone Springs Campground,lron Springs camp area,
and '!nckle Park camp area could be impacted. Some dispersed hunting areas may become roaded and
reduce the quality of the current hunting experience for some hunters.
The overall effects on recreation within the analysis area would be minimal. This alternative would
generally retain the natural ch aracter of the high density use areas (Developed Recreation Complexes)
and the sensitive recreation environmental areas (Dispersed Recreation Complexes, MiVor Trail System
Complexes and 3A Management - SPNM areas). Opportunities for dispersed backcountry recreation
such as hunting may be reduced.

AlUmative S - No LeG.
This alternative would result in no additional leasing for oil and gas within the analysis area. This
alternative would have no environmental consequences on the recreation resource. This alternative
would maintain the recreation resource in its existing setting.

This alternative would potentially impact the recreation resource the most of any of the
alternatives. It allows the entire analysis area to be leased with StandtJrd IAo. nnna. With Standard
IAo. nnna the recreation resource could be significantly impacted. Opportunities for dispersed
backcountry J'ecreation such as hunting may be reduced.
This alternative could result in much of the area changing from what il now a natural appearing
setting to one that is heavily modified during the exploration phase. Thil would potentially affect the
quality of recreation and may result in relocation of use or a loss in use. The activity described under
the RFD could feasibly occur anywhere within the analysis area.

AlUmative 5 - No LeG. in ~ GIld SPNII
This alternative is second only to Alternative 3 in the protection «recreation resource.. It includes
no leases in Roadless Areas and 3A Manapment Areas (Semi-primitive Non-motorized ROS); and No
Pap IV-55
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SurfrJce Occupancy in Recreation Complexes. Opportunities for dispersed backcountry recreation would
be maintained. Effec:ta outside roadIe.. would be similar to Alternative 2.

Historically, most of the existing leases, where the mlijority of the oil and gas exploration and
development is proposed, are not within or acijacent to the Recreation Complexes or 3A management
areas. The remaining area covered in this leasing analysis baa experienced a low level of oil and gas
exploration am! development. The HFD only predicts seven exploration wells will be drilled. Because
of the absence of wells in these areas and the low number of wells being proposed in these areas, the
anticipated cumulative effects of this leasing decision on the recreation resource at both the exploration
and production stages would be minimal.
However, a significant portion of the Forests dispersed recreation use such a8 hunting does occur
within and around existing leases. The anticipeted cumulative effec:ta of this leasing decision on the
recreation resource at both the exploration and production stages could be sienificant.

Environmental Factor: Cultural and ffistorical Resources
Most of the historic, architectural and archaeological values of cultural sites can be protected
effectively through application of the National Historic Preservation Act (NHPA) of 1966 as amended
and the Archaeological Resources Protection Act (ARPA) of 1979 as amended in the event of oil and gas
activity. However, the NHPA may not protect all historic values associated with a cultural property,
especially if the property has more than scientific worth. Cultural sites may contain educational and
recreationa l values that are not protected by NHPAor ARPA; these values are the ones most endangered
by oil and gas activity as they are not protected by law or the current Forest Plan. Standard Le48e
7l!nns may not be sufficient to protect these resources with recreational, educational, and interpretive
values because of the linear extent of these resources.
Traditional landscapes important to American Indian cultures would potentially be impacted by
oil and gas activity. These are areas that may include geologic features, watersheda, habitat, plant areas
or combinations of these features that are valued by aboriginal people because they are sacred. Such
areas are used for religious, spiritual, and/or cultural purposes; they have ancestral significance to
American Indian peoples. These areas are not currently protected by law.

Oil and gas activity combined with planned and potentia timber harvest may result in degrr.ciation
of these resources or of the sensory environment associated wit , these resources, or create conflicts with
recreation and traditional user of these resources and areas.

Environmental Factor: Wildlife
The potential effects of oil and gas development on wildlife in wildland environments can be both
numerous and varied in their intensity. The severity of the effect is site-specific and depends on such
factors as: (a) the sensitivity of the species afFected; (b) the type of diaruption; (c) the characteristic. and
importance of the afFected habitat and; (d) the availability and condition of alternate habitat (Bromley,
1985).
Oil and gas activities will adversely impact some wildlife species or their habitat wherever they
occur. Ungulates, carnivores, and raptors may be more afFected because of their sensitivity to
disturbance. While small birds and mammals may be affected in large numbers locally, they are more'
capable of rapid ~very because of their hieher reproduetive rate and wide distribution. ReipoIlM to , .. ,
disturbances vari_ among speciea and even individuab clepeadinc on the type, duration, and severity
of the disturbance. These effec:ta may be most critical (a) durinc times when the animals are alread,y
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streaaed by natural conditions, (b) in habitats traditionally used by populations during critical periods
of their life cycles, (c) for species whose lCX:ial organization or behavior makes them IUlCeptible to
di ~turbance, and (d) for certain leX or ap groups of animals (Bromley, 1985). nus is either a permanent
or temporary effect depending on the type at activity. A well pad in ell8ntial habitat i. a permanent
effect for the plant or animsl speciea involved. A leiamic blasting operation may be a temporary effect
on a species becauae the activity would result in only a temporary displacement of the animal into an
acijacent area until the disturbancea have subsided.

Under this alternative, current Foreat Plan direction would be used to identify special stipulations
related to wildlife habitats within the general forest A/fect«l Environment. Only general direction is
provided, concerning road construction and Ule as it affects Management Indicator Species and Big
Game Winter Range. nus direction may be grossly interpreted aa Controlled Surface U. or 7lming
Limitatio1l8 stipulations on a few areas and activities. Specific 7lnUng Limitatio1l8 are identified for
bighorn sheep lambing areasand select raptorspeciea nesting sites (see Appendix ID. 'lbe lack of specific
direction would likely result in SIi:IndIJrd Lease firms being applied to wildlife habitats. All Roadles8
Areas, which are important refuges for many wildlife speciea, would be open for oil and gas activity.
nus could be detrimental to those wildlife species that are dependent upon security habitat and
inaccessibility from humans. The effects would be as described under Stando.rd Lease firms, on paps
IV-S to 1V-12.

Under this alternative, wildlife would be afforded more protection than thOle in Alternative 1,
becauae Controlled Surface U. stipulations would be applied in addition to 7lmi1lll Limitatio1l8 in Big
Game Winter Range, deer and elk birthing areas, and Migration Routes and Stating Are...
Rocky Mountain and desert bighorn lambing and breeding ranges and Sage Grouse Leks would
have No Surface Occupa1lCY stipulations applied which would protect thele traditionally used sites.
Wildlife within the Battlement Mesa, Kebler Pass Corridor, Whetstone Mountain, Flat 'lbp Mountain,
Kannah Creek, Roubideau, Tabeguacbe and parts of the Priest Mountain Roadless Areas would be
protected from the potential effects of oil and gas activity because th... areas would not be leased or
would have the No Surface Occuparu:y stipulation applied.
Other resource concerns within Roadless Areas will effectively protect wildlife resource values, i.e.
NSa for Concentrated Ule Summer Range.

Alternative 3· No Leue
This alternative would r esult in no additional adverse impacts to wildlife or their habitat. While
only leven new wells are expected to occur on new leales, it would still be a lower level of impact to
wildlife than would be expected to occur on the existing leales plus any new Ie... areas. nus alternative
would be be most favorable from a wildlife standpoint.

Under thil alternative, "reasonable IDe8lures", 81 provided by Standard Lease finn8 and the
Forest Plan standards and guidelinea would reault in this alternative having the same effects as
Alternative 1 - No Action. It does not provide protection above and beyond the Foreat Plan to m,horn
sheep breeding areu, Sage GTouae Leks, or critical habitats ofspecies other than Manapment Indicator
Species. ·Roading would likely result in additional human activity such as timber harvest, recreational
activitiea, trapping, and poaching.
PapIV·S1

Thi. alternative i. the tame u Alternative 2 for wildlife special environmenta. 7lmin6 UmitMiolU
and Controlkd Surface
tipulationa would be applied to Big Game Winter Ranee, deer and elk
birthing~, and Migration Route. and Stating Areas. Sage Grouse Leks and bighorn .beep lambing
and breeding areu would have No Su~ Occupancy.
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The mlijor and ext remely significant difference for wildlife with this alternative is the protection
of wildlife habitat in all Roadleu Areal. Thia would be extremely beneficial to all wildlife and their
habitat that oceur in Roadleu Areal. Without any oil and gaB development, and ita neceuary road
ac:ces., theBe area. would not be subject to increued human encroachment. Timber hUYett,
recreational development, poaching, and trapping would not be additional impacta to native wildlife
population. and their habitat. TheBe areal would remain as refugea for species requiring larae home
ranges, larp expanaes of aeeure habitat, and thoBe species intolerant of humana and their activities.
This alternative would be beneficial to threatened and endangered species, u theBe areu would remain
potential re-introduction sites.
This alternative would be the most desirable from a wildlife standpoint, after Alternative 3 - No

Leue.

The cumulative effect of oil and gasleuing and development, combined with potential connected
actions and planned projecta in the analysis area, may be significantly greater than the effect of oil and
gas activities conaidered alone. Forty-seven (47) oil and gas wells an: projected to be drilled in the
analysis area in the next 15 years. Seven new wells are expected to be drilled on new leaNS. The
remaining 40 well. projeeted under the Reuonably Fore_able Development \RFD) scenario, will be
drilled on existing I_s and unita. Thirty-eight (38) of these wells are planned on the Grand Meta and
Gunnison National Foresta, within close proximity of each other. Much of this predicted activity could
oceur in Roadless Areas and could have adverse effecta on wildlife and their habitata (See disc:uuion
below).
Drilling for oil and gaB creates wildlife impacta that can be Beparated into two functiona: 1) the
activity it&elf and; 2) the .ubaequent inereaae in aeeesr. (Stubbs, 1979).
Drilling activity resulta in an increaae in the number of new roads constructed into an area. This
could dramatically inereaae the amount of both legal and illegal hunting. This would result in a overall
reduction in ungulate wildlife numbers and other species that are trapped or hunted. Dramatic
undesirable changes in big game animal sex ratios may also oceur. The male aegmenta of the population.
could be drutically reduced becauae of the inereaaed hunting preuur8 associated with increased ac:eess.
Bull elk and buck deer would become more vulnerable. Direct mortality due to roads is always a
possibilit~ becauae of vehicle/animal collisions and poaching of game that always oceurs where roads
are preaent.
The cumulative effecta on wildlife, including threatened and endanpred species, of oil and PI
leaSing, connected actions, acijacent or succeeding actions such as timber 181ea, recreational
develOPmenta, subdivision and land development is larply unknown at this time. The connected action
of timber harvest in previously unroaded habitat would be especially detrimental for many wildlife
specie., particularly big game and furbearers and other speciel requiring larp home I'8IIp8, -.re
habitat, and/or strict cover requirements. One activity conaidered alone may cauae a temporary
dilplacement of an animal species, but when Bevem activities are oceurring simultaneously in 8(ijacent
. drainaps, permanent- dilplacement or outricht elimination of the population could oceur beeauae of a
lack of e_ntial habitat.
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IfRoedle.. Anu are entered with oil and gal activitie., the roads would provide ace... to suitable
timber stand.. including old growth, that were previously uneconomical becauae of high road costs.
(Environmental analysis and a Forest Plan amendment would be required before such stands could be
manapd for timber production.) 'Ibis could have a very negative effect on the variety and density of
wildlife species which uae the.. areas as aecurity habitat or u the only habitat where they can survive.
Some of the species which are dependent upon these areu for all or most at their habitat requirements
include the lynx. wolverine, pine marten, roshawk, black bear, mountain lion, red cro..bill, haIry
woodpecker, Lewis' woodpecker, and Mexican spotted owl. '!be most detrimental effect on the goshawk
and its habitat could come from timber harvest along road. constructed for the oil and p i activities.
Clearcutting of aspen stands converts phawk habitat into habitat well suited to the red-tailed hawk,
which is not experiencine population declines. Timber harvest in previously inac:cfl..ible mature
ponderosa pine stands would be very detrimental to the future existence of the Abert's squirrel, which
is already declining in numben. The red croNbiIl has a fairly large home ranp over thick coniferous
forests and would be more impacted by the possible r.onnected action at timber sale activity over its
habitat than actual oil and gas exploration and development. However, potential timber harvest as a
connected action would have a more far-reaching effect on woodpecker popula tions (primary cavity
nesters) and a large &roUP of other birds and small mammals that nest or den in the cavity excavations
of the woodpecker family. The.. cavity excavators rely on large mature or old growth ponderosa pine,
DolJilas fir, aspen, lodgepole pine, Engleman spruce, and subalpine fir trees for their nesting habitat. In
:lddition, species such as the elk, bighorn sheep, mountain goat, mule deer, and wild turkey uae these
areas for It portion of their life cycle to find solitude or escape from hunten. Roads would resulL in
reduced aecurity cover and inc:reaaed acce.. by hunten, making all wildlife species more vulnerable to
hunters or poachers. Roads and a880ciate timber harvest would cauae forest fragmentation, resulting
in the disappearance of wildlife species requiring large home ranges in natural communities.
Furbearen are especially vulnerable to trapping in previously unroaded habitats. Many
furbearen such as the lynx. wolverine, pine marten, bobcat, coyote, fox and mink would become more
vulnerable to loc:a1 e.x tirpation and extinction as evidenced by the eradication of the.. and other species
in the Rocky Mountains as development occurs. Roads would provide access routes to trappen who
could easily "trap out" small remaining localized populations of lynx, wolverine, and pine marten.
Mitigation would involve strictly controlling public acceSl by closing the roads to all motorized vehicles
during operations and the physical permanent closure or obliteration of the roads after the operations
are complete.
The combined effect of all the.. activities would be much more impactive on wildlife species than
just the planned activity of oil and gas development.

Environmental Factor: Wildfire
Potential for wildfire would be similar under all alternatives. Oil and p i activity which could
result in wildfire would be the similar under all alternatives. Alternative 3, the No Leue Alternative
would result in a slightly smaller Chance for wildfire becauae it would build fewer roads. Improved
aceess provided by oil and gas activity would result in a higher potential for man caUMd fire, but it could
also provide for more efficient suppression of wildfire.

The level of projected oil and gas activity and auociated ground disturbance is such that no
significant cumulative effect to fuel loading and the potential for wildfire would occur. '!be potential for
subsequent timber harvest to occur in areas roaded for oil and p i would provide additional roads which
could be available for future fire suppr...ion activities.
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Environmental Factor: Social and Economic Conditions
Impacts from oil and gu development could affect social and economic condition. in Meta,
GunnilOn, Delta, Montroae, Ouray, San Miguel, Hinadale, and Saguache countiea in IOUth western
Colorado. Drilling in the analysis area would occur in Delta, GunnilOn, Meta, Monuoae, and San Miguel
counties, according to the Reasonably Foreaeeable Development scenario projected for the Fore.t. The
three remaining countiea (i.e., Ouray, Hinsdale, and Saguache) are considered to be within the Forest
social and economic zone of influence.
The magnitude of the impacts on social and economic conditions would depend on the number of
drilling operation., number of production well., and the distribution of drilling activity at one time.
Under the Reasonably Foreseeable Development scenario for each alternative 40 wells will be drilled
in the next 15 years on existing leases, or lesll than 3 weill, annually. In addition under each lease
alternativf', an additional seven wells will be drilled in the next 15 years on new leasell, or a well every
other year. The RFD estimates 28 of the 40 existing-lease wells will be completed for production, while
3 of the seven new-lease wells will be completed for production.
While an average of .5 wells per year would be drilled on new leases, drilling activity will likely
fluctuate above or below the average from year to year. Over the last thirty years a maximum of 5 wells
have been drilled on the Forest in a single year. 1btal future average drilling activity on the Forest is
predicted to be significantly larger (3.1 wells annually) than past drilling activity (1.4 wells annually
from 1986-1990 and .8 wells annually from 1958-1990). Drilling on new leases will be a small (15,.,)
part of total drilling activity on the Forest.
Fefkral, Siale & Local Mwral R«ei",.
The estimation of Federal, State, and local mineral receipts from oil and gas leasing is a complex
and difficult task. Many different laws, regulationll, jurisdictionll and formulas are involved. The
following information describes the rentals, royalties and taxes rellulting from a single production well
on the Forest.

The lessee is required to pay rental fees for the use of Federal land for oil and gas activitiea. Failure
to pay the rental fee will invalidate the lease. Rental rates have varied over the years, but the current
rates are $1.50 per acre per year, for the first five years, and $2.00 per acre per year after that. The
Forest currently has approximately 250,000 acres under lease for oil and guo Assuming an averap of
$1.50 per acre per year for oil and gas lease rental fees, the return to the Federal treasury i. about
$375,000 per year. The fees are required even if there is no oil and gas activity on the leasehold.

Federal royal tiel are 12.5'" (one eighth) of the valua of oil and gas from Federal oil and gas 1 _ .
Payments to the State are one half of Federal royalties. In addition, Colorado imposell a proereuive
severance tax on oil and gas production. Drilling equipment, pipeline and oil and gas produced are all
taxed by the counties they are located in as personal propert~
Oil ill currently selling at around $20.00 per barrel and gall $1.50 per thouaand cubic feet (MCF).
The most recently drilled _II on the Forest is Petro-Energy. 1-26 well on the Paonia Ranpr District
which produced 237,250 MCF of gas in its first year and i. expected to decline in production at an 8,.,
rate. UBi. tb.Petro-Er.el'l)'· well at an example, the 1990 IJ'OII value of gas produced from the 1-26
well wa. $365,875. The Federal royalty i, $44,484 of which ha1f($22,242) 108' to the State of Colorado.
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Siau of Colorado SetIe~ flu
The State of Colorado impoeel a progrelSive severance tax on the grolS value of oil and gas
production. The severance tax il IS follows:
• ~ of the fint $25,000 grolS value
• $500 plus 3% of the grolS value ovftr $25,000 and leIS than $100,000

• $2,750 plus 4% of the grolS value over $100,000 and lell than $300,000
• $10,750 plus 5% of the grolS value over $300,000 (Colorado Department of Revenue)
The State of Colorado severance tax for the Petro-Energy wall would be $13,543.75 for 1990.

Drilling rigs used on the Forest generally have a capability of drilling 8,000 feet and are valued at
$101,120 according to standard State of Colorado valuation tablel. Such a rig is taxed on 29% of its
value at an average mill levy of.065 or $1,980 for a full year or $5.42 per day. The actual tax is based
the number of days a drilling rig resides in a particular county. The average well takes approximately
60 days to drill and would be taxed at the County level an average of $325.20 per hole drilled.

Gas and oil production is also taxed by countiel on a mill levy based on seven eighths of grolS value
(gross vah e minul Federal royalty). As mentioned above the average mill levy is .065. County property
tax on the fint year's production of$355,875 would be $20,240.39.

The pipeline which takes the oil and gas to market is also taxed based on 97% of the cost of putting
in the pipeline and allowing for 3% depreciation annually thereafter. Assuming pipeline coats average
$100,000 per mile to lay and 2.5 miles of pipeline are needed to tap into the nearest trunk line. The
total value of the pipeline is $250,000 and the fint year County tax would be $15,762.5. An additional
complication il that the Federal Government gives a tax credit from Federal royalty payments for
pipeline construction. Therefore, the fint year of production would occur without having to pay full
Federal royalties. Actual royalties would be $13,234.38 [($355,875 - $250,000)·12.5%] of which
$6,617.19 goes to Colorado.
In summary the gross value of Petro-Energy well'l fint year of production is estimated to be
$355,875. The allocation of the fint year receipts would be IS followl:
• $13,234.38 in Federal royalties of which $6,617.19 goes to Colorado (3.7%)
• $11,319.53 in Colorado severance tax (3.2%)
• $20,240.39 in value added tax to the resident County (5.7%)
• $16,087.70 in personal property drilling rig and pipeline tax to the resident County (4.5)
• $294,993.00 (83%) to the owner to cover the cost of drilling and maintaining the well, corporate
income taxes, and profit.
There are some additional taxes to be paid, but the mlijority oftaxel are explained above.
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Aaauminc the Petro-EnellD' well i. an averap well, tau. and royalties from n_l..... could
provide ",000 to tile State of Colorado and $8,000 to local counties &IIUIIlinc tile averap rate of.5 _II.
per year and a .w:cell ratio ofthree-out-of-HVen well. drilled. Aaauminc all Mven well. are drilled in
a sincle year and tile same three-out.-of....ven .uceell ratio, the taxes and royalti~s would be $55,000
and $110,000 re.pectivel): Likewise, taxes and royalties from exilting le...s would be $35,000 and
$70,000 the first year auuming an average rate of drillinc and a 28-0uwf-40 .uc:c:eu ratio. If all 40
wells were drilled in a lingle year taxes and royalties would be $500,000 and $1,020,000.
Due to the location of County boundariel and likely wellllitea, Delta County would likely provide
a nuqority of service., while GunnilOn and Mesa Countie. will receive moat oftile tax receipts distributed
to counties. Delta County il the most likely _
route to a nuqority of well lite. requiring additional
road maintenance fundi. Delta County baa the closest and moat logical _
to poliCG, tire, lodcing,
medical and other services. Few well lites would actually be located in Delta County. Delta County
may experience more coats from oil and PI operations than it receives in oil and PI royal tie. and taxel. .

NoJ1'e of the alternatives would cause m~or changes from current conditions in population,
employment, and personal earnings for the local and regional zonel of influence. Under tile Reasonably
Foreseeable Development scenario, it is auumed that there would be no critical boom-bust cycle that
ould cause m~or demographic changes. The population would generally continue at current level.,
although there may be some Ihort-term fluctuationl related to drilling activity over the 16-year period.
A typical drilling crew of 10 workers can drill a well in about 60 daya with expenditures of
approximately $1 million for equipment, goods, and servicel related to drillinc activities. 'lbe
expenditurea would oc:c:ur in the economiea IX the local and regional zones of influence, 81 well as larpr,
nationwide trade areu. A dri ling crew can drill approximately" weill a year, which would require 10
workers. If all seven weill 0 new leasel were drilled in a lingle year, 20 drilling workers would be
needed, but not for the entire year. In Delta County alone, the 1991 averap employment was 7,700
people, and the average number of unemployed people wu 800 (Colorado Labor Foree Review - Data
Supplement - 1992, pap 46). The addition of2O jobs would not significantly affect employment in Delta
County or the Forest influence zone a. a whole even if all 20 jobs were filled by local workers. Thia i.
unlikely al drilling crews usually come from outside the area with the drillinc rig.

On an average annual belli., drillinc seven wells over a 16-year period in the study araa would
provide fewer than 10 part-time jobe annually. A lingle 10 person drilling crew could drill " _II.
annually over the next 15 years. Current levell of employment and income would not lipiticantly
change during the next 15 years due to drilling seven additional weill on new leaael or the 40 _II. on
ilxilting leasel.

'lbere would not be significant changes from currentsocialconditiona under any of'the aJtematiV81.
The number of new people in the area Oell than 20) would nat affect local social conditiona.
AI, described above in the section on population, it iI not anticipated that there would be an,r ~r
long-term change. in population as a reauIt of the projected oil and PI activit1- Factors that afFect
Iifestylel, attitudel, beliefa, value., social orpnization, and aeUlement pattern. would tbenCore not
likely change from current conditiona. Demand for houainc, school., weter, ..~ ayatelDl, law
enforcement, emergency facilities, and recreation would not increaae lipificantly.

. Counties and communities in the local and recional zones of influence have prior experience with
oil and PI exploration and development.
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Existing fann families, small-town residents, and local buainell people, would experience few
changes to their daily lives III a result of the projeeted oil and gas aetivity in the study area. Oil and
gas operations have been oJllOing in the area for at least 30 yean and have beeome a periodic factor in
the eommunity. Traditional values and usel of the land and resources, luch u preaervation of family
farm, l1lJleh, and buainess operations would not be affeeted by chanps in population. Long-term local
residents would not eonfront lafie numben of neweomen u outsiders, and communitiel would not
experience confliet over the eff'eetI of outsiderl on local eonditions.
Loeal business and serviee aetiviti81 also would not experienee significant increases in the
economies of the local or regional zonel of influe nee.
Some small buaineases dependent on a roadlell setting outside of Wilderness may eo out of
business. A number of outfitter-guides who lead small hunting partiel in remote areu may not be able
to sustain their buainelles if those &real are roaded (see eff'eets ofleasing on outfitter guid81 in Roadless
Area, page IV-20).
None of the alternatives would result in major changes in current social eonditionl. Existing
facilities and serviees are expeeted to be adequate to meet the increased demands of the relatively small
work foree needed to drill on newly leaSed lands.

While total future drilling aetivity is expeeted to increase significantly from 1.4 weill annually to
about 3.3 wells annually, drillingon new l _ s would not significantly affect future local Federal mineral
reeeipts, Federal payments to State and County governments, employment and income, or social
eonditions. The eff'eets from fluetuations in oil and gas priees, and the amount of aetivity from the
anticipated 40 existing-lease weill will mask the eff'ects of the anticipated seven new-lease wells. The
annual average and the cumulative level of oil and gas aetivity over the plannine period would be
eonsistent with current eonditions under all alternatives. Consequently, it would be unlikely that local
eonditionB would change dramatically u a result of the projeeted oil and gal aetivity jn the study area.

Floodplains
The potential impacts on Floodplains would generally be similar to those deaeribed for Riparian
areu. Most of the time, in the analysis area, the Riparian zone and Floodplain of a stream eneompall
the same area. However, there may be plaees where the Floodplain liea outside the Riparian zone.

Activities in Floodplains would be reltrieted due to eontrolled lurfaee occupancy. Ro.d, well pad,
and pipeline construetion would be allowed, but location and deeien would be eontrolled. The potential
for impacts would be lellened over the potential under StandIJITl Leo.
The faeiliti.. in the
Floodplain would be potentially impaeted by a flood event. Floodine of a well pad or road eould reault
in adverse impacts to aurfaee and groundwater quality, potential property damap, and lOll of life.
Design appropriate for site eonditions would l_n the potential for thoee impllCtl.

nnn..

AlUmalil1e ~ • Preferred
AlUmaliw 6 • No
ira Road. . GIld SPNM

u-

This alternative would not allow aurfaee oceupaney in the Floodplain. Thil would leeNn the
potential for adverM impaetlu a result of aetivitiel within the Floodplain environment.
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AlIemali.,. S· No Lea.
nu. alternative would not allow oil and PI activity to oecur within the Floodplain. 'DIe potential
for adverse impacts would be the lowelt with this alternative.

nus alternative would allow oil and ps activities within the "oodplain to occur without any
special consideration (or the potential impacts that could oecur .. a result ofaitinc within the "oodplain.
Of all the alternatives, this one has the higheat potential (or adverse impacts due to the floodinc of a
well pad or road. Water quality, both surface and subsurface, capital investments, and worker safety
could be potentially affected.

See cumulative effects dilCUllion under the Aquatic (Fisheries) I Riparian I Wetlands Habitats on
pageslV-66 and 1V-67 of this chapter.

Aquatic (Fisheries) I Riparian I Wetland Habitats
Aquatic, Riparian, and Wetland ecosystems, generally thought to be the molt important and
productive habitat tYP81 (ound on the Forest, make up only a very small peRentage «the analysis area
(l-~). Beca\lle« their importance, they are afforded protection under the various legialative
authorities, ezecutive orders and Forelt policies and reeulatioDl. By recuJation, ·ucept .. otherwise
provided in the approved Surface Use Pkn o( Operationa, the operator shall not conduct operations in
are.. subject to mati soil movement, Riparian are.. and Wetlands·. "Ripuian ......., by definition,
include the Aquatic ecosystem and the Riparian ecosystem and, for purposes ofthia dilCUllion, Wetlands.

'DIe potential for effects from oil and gas activities on fisberi.., Aquatic habitat, water quality,
Riparian habitat and Wetlands vari.. by alternative. Wetlands usually uperienee similar impacts ..
Riparian areas.
'DIe m.rity of the potential impacts to Riparian areas would oecur from road construction and
location, culvert placement and stream crouinca. 'Illes'.! impacts can be compounded, dependinc on the
time o( year th... activities are takinc place, the mitigation efforts 8IIOciated with these activities and
what is happeninc in acljacent environments. Increased sediment loads, resulting from conatruc:tion
activities allOciated with oil and p i exploration and development would have the potential to cause
the molt adverse impacts on the Aquatic and Riparian resources.
Fisberi.. habitat would be impacted by the introduction of sediment which would ·cement· the
gravels by fillinc the interstitiallpacel between the gravel particl... nus would have severe impacts
on the quality « spawning habitat and the rate o( survival of the emel"linc fry. 'lbe timinc of ail and
gas activiti.. could also bave licnificant impacts on fry survival.
Other aquatic orpniama would alao be imPKted. dependinc on the type «activities takinc place,
their location in relation to the Itream channel and Riparian area and the time «year. Aquatic
macroinvertebratel, the primary IOURI of food (or fish species, could be heavily imJlllCUd by the
introducti n of increued sediment loads. '!b... orpnisms are mueh more aanaitive to chanps in
environmental quality and would be more likely to be impacted by more subtle chancet in habitat
conditions. Becauae of their importaDee .. a food IOURI (or fish, and in their ftmctioaal roles in the
procealinc «orpnic litter (aIIoc:htbonoua materia)), it is critical to eonaider the macroinvertebra
community when .....nc impacts on Aquatic (and Ripuian) eeoayat.ema. 'lbe total biomuI «aquatic' ,
, macroinvertebra_ 'ma.J poaaibly remain the I8IDI, but the diversity « the eommunity and that the
stability and quality of the (ood'" ma.J be sipiftcantly altered OV'Ir the lonc-term by the increued
ElNII
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Mdiment loads, chanps in temperatures, veptative lou and overall impacts to water quality and
physical habitat.
In addition to the obvious impaet.s from increased amounts at Mdiment and lou atveptation, there
is also the potential risk to habitat quality from the possibility of toxic materials beine relealed into the
Aquatic system from construction activities near or a.ijacent to the Itr'eam channel. Any spill of
huardous materials resultine from oil and PI exploration or development activities that ends up in
the channel would have potentially significant impaA:tl on the overall quality of the fisheries, including
the fish apecies, maeroinvertebrates and aquatic plants.
The importance of a heaJthy Riparian ecosystem to aquatic and terreltrial wildlife and for
maintainiDl the int.ecrity of the Aquatic ecosystem baa been retearehed and dilCUlMd by Platts,
'l1MmlaI, Davis, ete. When these Riparian ecosystems are disturbed, altered or destroyed. their
functional role is also affected. These Iysteml function in several ways: 1) they act .. a filter in
preventine tilt and Mdiment from enteriDl the Aquatic .ystem; 2) they protect the watershed from
erosional force. and reduce or modify the risk offloodine; 3) they preserve the normalltream channel
erou-aeetion and water table and provide for groundwater re<harp; 4) they provide forro,... and cover
for livestock and wildlife; 15) they provide filh food in the form at the variOUI terrestrial invertebrates
and provide habitat and food (detritus) for aquatic, semi'aquatic and terrestrial inaecta; and 6) they are
the source oflarge organic debris, an euential contributor to aquatic diversity and ltability.
Impacts to AquatidRiparianlWetland. are considered in terml of what is happening in the
Floodplains and the areas with Slopes 4().6()%, Slope. > 60%, and Geologic Hazards.

Compari_ of AlterDativa
',east Poynti,J for Imacta ............................................................ Moat Pgynp,J fqr Impac:t.

Alt. 3.

Alt.15

Alt.2

Alt.l

Alt.4

No Lease

No Lease·
Roedleuand
SPNM

Preferred

NoAetion

Leuewith
Standard Lease
1\rma

Altn7Iatiw I - No Aelioa
Under this alternative, the Aquatic, fisheries, Riparian and Wetland areal and Floodplains would
be manapd under Controlkd Surface U.. It i. expected that with the J'elUlations that do not allow
surface occupancy except u approved in a Surface Use Plan at()perations in Riparian areal, Wetlanda
and Rich Geologic Hazard areu, and Forest Plan standards and cuideline. combined with the
enforcement of the Controlled Surface U. stipulations, the impacts to theM reaoureea would be
minimized. There il a potential for impacts to occur from activities auoeiated with ~ Slopes,
depending on the Riparian area's ability to "buffer" theM impacts.

AlIemaliN. -

PN(e., wi

This alternative falls in the moderate 11lIIP for impada to the Aquatic, Riparian and Wetland
resourcel. Under thil alternative, there would be No Surface Occupancy in Aquatic and Riparian areal
and in Floodplains and areal with Slope. Onater than 6O'lII. However, the stipulations UIOCiated with
areal with Slopes ~ (CSu) and Moderate GeoJocic Huard (CSU) may have the potential to callM
some 10Dl-term licnifieant impaeta to Riparian areal and FIoodplaina. Dapendinc on the nature of the
activity, and the juxtapoaition of~ Slopes and Moderate Geoloeic Huarda to the AquatitlRiparian
reeoun:ea, there i. the potential for increued Mdiment IOIIda to enter the Aquatic Iyatem and for the
int.roduction at toxic materia1. This would re.ult in IOIIle IiInificant impada to fiab and Aquatic
organism. and their habitat.

This would be the least impactine, to the Aquatic and Riparian systems, of all the alternatives.

This alternative would have the potential to have the greatest impacts on the Aquatic and Riparian
systems. Application of StandlJrrl Lea. nnn. to all the A/fecUd ErwironmellU, especially thole not
protected by law, regulation or Forest Plan standards and guidelines would rasult in licnificant
lone·term impacts to Aquatic, Riparian, Wetlands and Floodplains. This il due primarily to the fact
that Sttmdard utUe nnn.t are dependent on the apncy'l ability to administer and monitor oil and p i
leuine activities and enforce regulations. BeeaUle of the inherent lenlitivity of the118 Aquatic and
Riparian ecosYltems and their interdependence upon each other for maintaining habitat quality, the ' .
potential for irreversible impacts from this alternative is high.

In terms of providing protection to the Aquatic and Riparian are.., this alternative would relult
in greater benefits to these resources than would the Alternative 2 - Preferred. This difference iI related
to the manner in which the RoadlessAreal would be managed. No Lea. in Roadless Areal would relult
in long-term benefits to the Aquatic and Riparian resources, over and above the current lituation.
Floodplains, AquaticJRiparian and Wetlands, High Geologic Hazard, Slopes 40-60'1> and Slopes> 60'1>
are given the same consideration under Alternative 2 - Preferred and this alternative.

Impacts to Riparian areas (including the Aquatic ecosyetem, Riparian ecolyetems and Wetlanda)
are caused primarily from the introduction of sediment caused by road construction and location, culvert
placement and stream crossings. These increued sediment loads can also be a relult ofillC1'8eed traffic,
better access for recreationists, and the overall ability of the Riparian vegetative complex to function in
protecting the Aquatic and Riparian resources.
In order to estimate the potential impacts to the Aquatic and Riparian ecosystem, it il critical to
consider how other Affrct«l EnllironmtllU, such as Floodplains, High Geologic Hazard, Slopel40-6O'1>
and Slopes Greater than 60'1> are treated. In addition to the specific Affrct«l Erwiron1rlmU, an
usessment should be made at the potential impacts resulting from increased activities broucht on by
increased access opportunitiel. Indirect impacts from road construction, additional timber harvest,
increased traffic, livestock grazing, a rise in huntine and filhirw activities, inereased ORV UIe and
dispersed camping can all have long-term cumulative impacts on the Aquatic and Riparian habitats.
In the ideal situation, Riparian areu would be in good to excellent condition ~ut the
analysis area enabling them to function properly in filtering I18dimenta, providing cover, stabilizing
stream banks, controlling temperatures, and providing orpnic input and habitat for aquatic,
lemi-aquatic and terrestrial organisms. However, in the analysis area. the condition of Riparian areu
vari81 from poor (due to recreation and livestodt UIe) to good, with lOme in excel1ent condition. A. a
result, the cumulative impacts, balled on the current condition ofthe Riparian areu, may be more levere
in some areas than in others.

.

'

.

Stipulationl applied to current 1 _ are ceoeral1y not u restrictive u thoM pi oposed under the
preferred alternative, therefore, any increued cumulative impactl would prot.bly be minimal
compared to the potential impacts currently heine experienced under the exiating lituation. The
potential for inereased cumulative impactl il primarily a result of the relatioDlhip between additional
road construction, increued public - - . project.ed timber ule activitiel and recreational UN. and
, . increaeed ORV UIe. AlI·ofthele UI8I compound the potential·for increued eediment into the Aquatic .. .
Riparian IYStem, greater lOIS and damap to the Riparian area, c:auIinc it to become nonfUnctional in
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terml of the protection provided to the Aquatic relOU1'CeS, and the potential for increaaed pollutants into
the Aquatic lyatem.

'lbe overall cumulative ims-cta resulting fI"om the new I _ I may be conaiclered inai,ruficant
when looking at the potential for continued impacts cauaed from mlting lea... However, when
conaidering the increued Ktivitiel U a result of improved _ I I , the impacts may take on a greater
aipificance.

Alpine I Tundra Areas
~l·NoAea_

There exists a very hich potential for irreparable lOil and eCGlyatem darnap to occur in the
AJpinefl\mdra environment under current manapment concepts of Controlled Sur(oce U.. Any
col1ltruction activitiel in thne &real would drutically alter them into lrituationl that are irrevenible
and irretrievable. 'lbe overall rilk for this to occur is low, however, because of a low level 0( proposed
drilling activity in AJpinefl\mdra &real.

AlNnaGIi_ S· Preferred
AUeI7Ulti_II· No"'" ill Roadha GIld SPNM

'lbe.. alternatives would protect the AJpinefl\mdra environment from surface disturbance (NSO).
Oil and ps activities would not be allowed in the.. areu.
AUeI7UIti_ 8· No"'"
'Ibis alternative would result in no additional effect to AJpinell\mdra environmenu.

'lbe use 0( StlJnd4rd lMue nnn. would cause disturbance. in AJpinefl\mdra are.. that would
result in un_ptable toil, viaual, and veptation relOurce darnap. Even with mitiption me&1W'81
diacusaed for AJpintv"nmdra &real, lOme long t.enn scan from cround disturbance are likely to result
from oil and PI activities. Without mitiption meuures, claJnap to the other reaoUJ'C88 would exceed
tolerable limits. '!be potential result is an area that is irretrievably and irreverlribly altered.
CUlllUlali_ Bf(ecle
Very little activity, other than recreational use occun in AJpinell\mdra areu. 'lbe effects in
AJpinefl\mdra from oil and ps (if allowed to occur) would likely be direct effects· not cumulative effecta.

Areas of High Geolocic 1laNU'd

Geo.

Reprdl... of alternative, Hich
Huard &real, . . previoualy cIiICUIIed, are auJiect to
Forest Service reeuJations which do not allow the operator to occupy the IUrface, unl..... approved in
a Swface U.. Plan of Operations (36
228.108(j».

en

'lbeae areu are very IUlceptibie to pound diaturbing activities. Chanpe in the diltribution of
the BOil and/or rock mua could result in acceJeration of the aIope movement. Hold, well pad, or pipeline
conatruc:tion &Cl'OI8 these ·&real need to be very carefully desiped and eonatnM:t.ed. Alt.emativea
including avoidance should be coDlidered.
..... 1V-67
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The potential fbr cumulative etfec:ta in HiIh c. ~Jocic Huard areas il low. Under all alternatives,
the Forest Service oil and p i replationa do not
w surface occupancy unleu r.pprovecl in Il SUPO.
The approval proceu would addreu the potential or slope failure t.brouch appropriate desip and
mitigation meuurea.

Areas of Moderate Geolotric Hanni
~l·NoAdio.

AlIenIati. J. Pr."".,..,.
AlUI7UId.,· No ' - ill Rom'k- aad SPNII
These alternatives allow aetivity in areas of Moderate GeoJocie Huard under a Controllal SfII'(o«
Road, we)) pad, and pipeline c:onatruetion throuch ~ areas would be auIiect to
design by qualified eJIIineen or encineerinc geolociltl. Even with lpecial deaip and careful ~on
offacilitiel, there would be potential for the occurrence of mall lOiI movement in the form ofJandalides,
earthflows, and mudflows. A. a result of mall lOil movement, sediment may be deposited in 1tI'eaml,
facility maintenance COItI may increase, land would be taken out of veptative production, and it may
result in a long-term eyesore.

u. stipulation.

This alternative would result in no additional effect to areas with a Moderate Geolocic Huard.

This alternative could result in roads, weIJ pads, and pipelines constructed throuch areas of
Moderate Geologic Hazard without consideration of the potential for mau soil movement as a result of
the construction. Usually facilities can be conatructed throueh theM areas without caUline advene
environmental impacts ifapecial consideration is given to the lOiI properties, slope aspect and steep.....
and groundwater. If not, as aIJowed with this alternative, the potential for advene afFects to the lOil,
water, and other relOurces remainl JUch.

The potential for cumulative effects in Moderate GeoJocic Huard areas il low. In areas of
concentrated activit, (both past and current), i.e., oil and p i driUine, road conatruction and timber
harvest, the potential for cumulative effects would be considered in project desip. '11Ua would mitipte
the potential for advene cumulative efrecta to areas prone to Ilope failure.

RoadIes. Areas
The e«ecta fit oil and p i activities in RoadleAAreu are dilelJlllId in cIItail earlier in this ct.pUr
under leue options. '11MIaealtemativ. underwbichoil and ... activity -W be authon.dinaa.dl ...
Area could retuIt in impeetl as dnc:ribed. IIDJ*U to Roedl ••• Areu are dilC'lll••d nWift to whaIhar
or not I. . . . would be alIowad. IfR.oacU.a Area are aVlliJable and authorised ... '-ai..,fOr ail aad
p i reaourcea, it il aslUlDld that the deciaioD to develop the Roedl ... Ana has bean ...... The laue
grants the Jeuaa the richt to build and maintain nee 111.'1 improvemeota in the driDinc for oil aod . .
suliect to, ~ oeher raquiramenta, atipulati9na atwhed to the laue. Altatllllti... aIIowinI
deveJopmentin aR08dJ ... A.- -W nsuIt in a _fltthe r'Mdhu c:hancYr aad potenti.1 for inch •• n
in the NMional WiIdIm ... s,.tem. The ...... fltpoaeiNe activity dnc:ribad in the RPD ..... a p" He
additional leVIn weDa IOIDewbera in the eMira analyaia area. WhMhar ~ -W . . . to pat
,
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one or more at these in RoadlelS Areas, if leased, is co~ec:tural at this point. However, there is that
possibility. In that event those areas entered wl)uld be lost as roadlelS and potential WildernelS
resources.
Fourteen of the nineteen RoadlelS Areas within the analysis area currently have leases.
Regardless of the alternative chosen in this EIS, activity gmld occur in the RoadlelS Areas with existing
leases. h. stated elsewhere in the EIS, additional NEPA analysis would be done prior to ground
disturbance such as road construction, drilling, etc. Under current direction, an EIS would be required.
Table 1V-4 summarizes by alternative the percentage of each lease option in each Roadless Area,
for all A/fecud Environments present in the Roadless Area.
rrABLE IV~. LEASE OPTION PERCENTAGES IN ROADLESS AREAS, BY ALTERNATIVE
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NL

0

19

100

0

100

NSO

6

7

0

0

0

CSU

33

16

0

0

0

CSU+TL

60

57

0

0

0

TL

<1

0

0

0

0

SLT

<1

1

0

100

0

NL

0

0

100

0

100

NSO

1

7

0

0

0

CSU

46

46

0

0

0

CSU+TL

52

46

0

0

0

TL

0

0

0

0

0

SLT

1

1

0

100

0

NL

0

0

100

0

100

NSO

0

0

0

0

0

CSU

34

34

0

0

0

CSU+TL

32

32

0

0

0

TL

10

10

0

0

0

SLT

14

14

0

100

0

NL

0

0

100

0

100

NSO

3

3

0

0

0

CSU

86

86

0

0

0

CSU+TL

0

0

0

0

0

TL

0

0

0

0

0

SLT

11

11

0

100

0
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AlUrnGtive 1 - No Action
AlternGtive 4 • r - witla Standard 1A_ nmu
These alternatives would make all Roadless Areas in the analysis area available for oil and gas
leasing. The roadless character and the areas potential for inclusion in the National Wilderness System
would potentially be lost.

Alternative 2 . Preferr~
This alternative would not allow leasing in the Tabeguache, Roubideau, and Kannah Creek
Roadless Areas. No Surface Occupancy would be applied in the Battlement Mesa Roadless Area. The
Kebler Pass and Snowshoe Mesa portion of the West Elk Roadless Area, as well as the Kebler ·Pass
portion of the Raggeds Roadless Area would not be available for leasing. This is also true of the Flat
'!bps south of the Silver Spruce Trail, the Currant Creek, the Upper Cow Creek, and the Priest Mountain
portions of the Priest Mountain Roadless Areas (see Figure III-8a). This alternative would maintain
the roadiess character and attributes of the areas described above, but the remainder of the Roadless
Areas would be available for leasing and subject to potential impacts to the roadless character of all or
part of the Roadless Area. Thirty-six percent (36%) of the Roadless Area acreage in the Analysis Area
would not be available for oil and gas leasing. Eleven percent (11%) of the Roadless Area in the Analysis
Area would be available, but with NSO to protect the roadless values (Battlement Mesa).

AlUrnGtive 3 . No r With this alternative, none of the analysis area, including Roadless Areas, would be available for
oil and gas leasing. None of the RoadlessAreas would lose roadless character as a result of oil and gas
activity. Those Roadless Areas already under lease would potentially be subject to oil and gas activity
and the impacts associated with activity.

This alternative would have similar effects to that of Alternative 3, but this alternative would allow
oil and gas activity outside of Roadless Areas and those areas with a Semi-primitive Non-motorized
management prescription (3A).

The existence of Roadless Areas and Wilderness within a reasonable distance of the analysis area
is summarized in Appendix I. This lends some perspective to the impact that the potential losses of
Roadless Areas to oil and gas development would have on the availability of roadless and Wilderness
recreation opportunities within 100 miles of Delta, Colorado.
""8" 1V-73
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A. development occun on the Forelt, more and more RoadIe" Areas are beeomi~ aubject to
commodity driven development of natural relources. Outside of Wildernell, fewer and fewer
opportunitiel exilt for primitive and semi'primitive recreational experiencel. '11loae providers of
primitive and semi·primitive recreational opportunitiel such as outfitters, are bei~ squeezed into
smaller and smaller areu where they can take their customers for that type of recreational experience.
Most of the RoadIe" Areas within the analysis area are currently leased and auqect to the potential
for environmental effects relating to the 1011 of road1_ character and attributes.
See also the Cumulative Effects discussion under Wildlife, pages 1V-58 and 1V-59.

The affects of possible connected actions such as timber sales following oil and gas access is
discussed under lease options (pages 1V·20 through 1V·22). See also discussion page 11·7.
ECOftOmic. '" Af(ecUd by Roadk.. AreaDeciaona: There is no measurable difference among
alternatives in terms of local economies. The seven additional wells predicted in the RFD would remain
the same regardless of whether all or none of the Roadless Areas were made available and authorized
for leasing. The only effect would be the displacement of drilling activities.

The economic loss which would result from removal of each of, or all of, these Roadless Areas from
availability for oil and gas development is impossible to precisely calculate. Even the presence of oil or
gas resources is coqjectural. It is reflected, to the best of our knowledge, in the maps showi~ areas of
oil and gas potential (Figure III·2), in Chapter III. However, the amount of activity anticipated by the
RFD would result in the placement of seven wells somewhere in the analysis area. Alternatives range
from 951,450 to 0 acres of lands available and authorized for leasing under standard stipulations. Even
if the RFD were incorrect by 300%, placement of seven to 21 wells somewhere in this area, excluding
Roadless Areu does not, in our opinion, cause any economic loss to the industry. The decision to not
make these Roadless Areu available for leasing does not result in any permanent commitment of
resources, but rather indefinitely defers allowing activities in them while protecting the
roadlesslWilderness values. Oil and gas resources which may be important to the nation at some time
in the future would not be lost, but rather just not available at this time.
It is possible that some individual or company has had a particular interest in a parcel which is
within these Roadl_ Areas, and that not being able to lease that particular parcel will seem damaging
to that individual interest. However we do not have acceu to any such information (such information
is closely guarded by prospective lessees in the competitive leasing market . Further we have no reason
to believe that the economic interest of such an individual would not be just as well served by leasing
and drilling in some other location on the Forest with the same "potential" for the presence of oil and
gas resources.

Research Natural Areas
AJt.rnatiDe 1 • No Adion
Alternative 1 would ,,Jlow • #JId gas activity to occur within a Re_rch Natural Area under a
Controlkd Surfo« U.
lauo . Activity may be restricted and specific mitigation required.
However, any activity IIIlCJ!l 8S road. -veil pad, or ·pipeline construction within an RNA would not be
competible with the inten~ \WI of the RNA RNA'I typically are reserved for study of a natural,
undisturbed by man, environ('"
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Altemative J • Pre(ernd
Altemative S • No Lea.
AUemative II • No Lea. In Roadka cuad SPNM
These alternatives would result in no effect on Research Natural Areas. (No uase)

Alumative 4 • UGH witla Stcuadanl UGH 7enru
Oil and gas activities would be allowed in a Research Natural Area under this alternative. No
special mitigation measures, outside of "reasonable" as provided by Standard uase firms could be
required. Oil and gas activity such as road, well pad, and pipeline construction would likely alter the
natural character of the area and result in an altered environment. This would be in conflict with the
intended uses of the RNA

Cumulative Effect.
Very little ground disturbance occurs in Research Natural Areas. If oil and gas activity were to
occur, the effects would likely be direct, rather than cumulative.

Sensitive Areas
AUenwtive 1 . No Action
COTltroUed Surface Use in Sensitive Areas would result in some loss of the attributes that make
these areas sensitive. Typically, it would be a loss in scenic values that are important to a broad cross
section of the American public. There is strong negative feelings towards timber harvest and road
building within these Sensitive Areas (Forest Plan ROD), Logically, the same would be true of oil and
gas activities that result in some timber harvest and the construction of roads.
Activity would potentially result in some loss to the recreation industry that depends on the
maintenance of these kinds of environments in Western Colorado.

AUemative J . Prefernd
AUemative II • No Lea. in Roadka cuad SPNM
These alternatives would not allow surface occupancy within a Sensitive Area. Access to oil and
gas resources would have to come from outside the area. These alternatives would reRult in no additional
impact to Sensitive Areas.
Altemative S • No Lea.

Sensitive areas would not be available for leasing with this alternative and thus no additional
effects would occur to Sensitive Areas as a result of oil and gas activity.

Altemative 4 . UGH witla Stcuadanl UGH 7enru
The effects of this alternative would be similar to, if not greater than the effect. of Alternative 1.

CumulGtive Effect.
Very little ground disturbance has occurred or is likely to occur in the future in Sensitive Areas .
AP. a result, any effect of oil and gas activity would likely be direct and not cumulative. Traffic associated
with oil and gas activity on lands acijacent to Sensitive Areas may appear to create a cumulative effect
Environmental Con"""l"""CleS 01 Allematlves
Sensitive Areas
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if it oceura at the aarne time and place as timber and recreation-related traffic. However, the effect would
likely be short-tenn and localized.

Retention VQO, Retention VQO and Low VAC, and Scenic
Byway Corridors
Analysis of the impacts of oil and gas activity on Retention VQO areas, Retention VQO - Low VAC
areas and Scenic Byway corridors is baaed on typical historical and projected oil and gas activity at the
well site, on new pipelines and on new roads.
The oil and gas development activities that are most likely to have a significant visual impact are
those that take place during exploratory drilling, field development and production. Exploratory drilling
is likely to cause the most significant change to the visual resource. Activities in the development and
production stage may be less i truaive, but typiea\ly are longer lasting.
During exploratory drilling roads may need to be constructed to the site and a three acre level area
or pad constructed. Until the well pad is completed and the drilling rig tested and (ultimately) removed,
there will be some traffic to and from the site. An oil derrick on a drilling rig typically might be 150 feet
high. The drill rig and site is lighted at night for safety and around the clock work. On average, a well
rig can be expected to be in place and operating 30 to 60 days.
If the drilling is successful, operat ions will move into the development and production phases. If
the oil and gas from the well does not flow naturally, a pumping unit may be required. These pumping
units are generally twelve to fourteen feet high. If the well flows naturally, valves and pipes, ("Christmas
tree") would be used to regulate flow. The Christmas tree unit can range from four to eight feet high.
The visual impacts of development and production are less with a Christmas trees than with the
pumping units.
Other facilities on the well site during the development and production phases include the treater
and/or separator tanks, storage tanks, tool shed, generators and pipe racks. The separator tanks have
a vertical orientation and can be as high as twenty feet. Storage tanks are typk!8 1ly fifteen feet high.
'Ibol shed, generators and pipe racks vary between eight and twelve feet high. Pipelines interconnect
the flow or pumping unit, the separators and the storage tanks.
Any new roads or upgrading of existing roads can also have a visual impact. Roads on steep slopes
and pipelines with their linear openings in vegetation can be seen from long distance.

AUernGlioe 1 - No Action
AUel7lGlioe J - Pn(er'f"ed
AUernGlioe 6 - No u- in Road'- and SPNJI
These alternatives would include a No Surface Occupancy stipulation for Retention VQO - Low
VAC areas and a Controlkd Surface U. stipulation for Retention VQO areas and Scenic Byway
Corridora. With these stipulations the adopted VQO's for the analysis area would generally be met
except for minor impacts within Scenic Byway Corridora.

-."' .

The overa)) effect on _nery within the analysis area would be minimal. Theae altemativea would
result in the area generally retaininc ita natural characteristics. Further effects on the visual resoun:es
will be dotennined at the APD stage. Computer generated perspective plots would be usefu1 in
detennininc affects on visual resoun:es. Of the seven wells within the RFD _nano, the four on the
GTand Mesa National Forest are most likely not to meet their adopted VQO. nus i. becaUM of the
.. number of proposeci new well. and its concentration of Retention VQO, _nic byways and other viewer
platfonna.
hgelV-76
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Thil alternative would result in no additional leasing or oil and gas parcel, within the analysis
area. This alternative would have no environmental comequencea on the visual resource (scenery).
This alternative would maintain most of the visual resource in its existing visual condition.

This alternative would have the most potential to impact to the visual resource of any of the
alternatives. With this stipulation the adopted VQO's for 19% of the analysis area may be adversely
impacted. (See also pages IV-5 and IV-6.)
This alternative could result in much of the area changing from what is now a natural appearing
visual condition to one that is heavily modified durilll the exploration phase. The activity described
under the RFD could occur anywhere within the analysis area. The adopted VQO's would not be met
in Retention and Partial Retention areas during the exploration phase.

Historica1\y, most of the existing leases, where the mIYority of the oil and gas exploration and
development is proposed, are not in Retention or Partial Retention VQO areas. The remaining area
covered in this leasing analysis has experienced a low level of oil and gas exploration and development.
The RFD only predicts seven exploration wens wi1\ be dri1\ed. Because of the absence of we1\s in
Retention and Partial Retention VQO areas and the low number of wells being proposed in these areas,
the anticipated cumulative effects of this leasing decision on the visual resource at both the exploration
and production stages would be minimal.

Semi-primitive Non-motorized. (3A Management Areas)
Discussed under recreation pages IV-54 to IV-56 of this chapter.

Admjnjstrative Sites and Utility CorridorsIElectronic Sites
Analysis of the impacts of oil and gas development on Administrative Sites and Utility
CorridorsIElectronic Sites is based on typical historical and projected oil and gas activity at the well site,
on new pipelines and on new roads. Utility corridors include electric transmission lines and oil and gas
transmission pipelines.
The oil and gas development activitiea tha t are most likely to have a significant impact are those
that take place during exploratory drilling, field development and production. Exploratory drilling has
the most potential to cause significant impacts to Utility CorridorsIElectronic Sites and administrative
facilities. Activities in the development and production stage may be leu intrusive, but typically are
longer lasting.

AlUrruJIiw 1 • No Action
AlI.rnGtiw 4 • L«ae IIIiIA SlGIIdGnl L«ae 711"...
These alternatives would lease Utility CorridorsIElect1"onic Sites and Adminiltr'ative Sites under
the Smndarri L«ue nnn.. Well pads and roads would be located to save existilllltructurea etc., but
the effects of oil and pa activity such as noise, odors, and visual diltnlctiona may reduce the quality or
the local ·environment. These alternativH would have the moat potential tor impact of any ot the
alternatives to Utility CorridorslElectronic Site. and Administrative Site.. Sipificant eft'ects could
PoseIV-17
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occur if a drill tower were to come in contact with one of the electric transmi..ion lines, punc:turel a gu
I e or runa a diesel engine around the clock next to employee living quarten.

AlU17IGIiH" • Preferred
AlUnaaliH 6 • No r - ill Roatlk. and SPNM
Theee alternatives stipulate No Surfau Occupancy for Administrative Sites and Standard L«ue
Thnna for Utility Corridon and Electronic Sites. While this would protect the capital investments, some
visual and audio impacts may occur.
Two of the Administrative Sites, Mesa Lakesand Ward Lakes, are included in Developed Recreation
Complexes and the effect on them would be minimal baaed on the protection provided Recreation
Complexes. The other Administrative Sites may be impacted by the sights, sounds and duat of an
acijacent drill pad. Sites would be located to protect existing structures etc., but the effects of noise,
odors, and visual distractions may reduce the quality of the local environment. Where these sites provide
employee housing such as at Silesea, impacts on the quality of employee housing would be reduced.

AlUmatiw 3· No Leo.
This alternative would result in no additional leasing of oil and gas parcels within the analysis
area. This alternative would have no environmental consequences on the Administrative Sites or Utility
Corridors and Electronic Sites. This alternative would maintain these sites in their existing setting.

CunaulGtiw Effect.
Historically, most of the existing leases, where the m~ority of the oil and gas exploration and
development is proposed, are not within or acljacent to Utility Corridors, Electronic Sites or
administrative facilities. The RFD only predicts seven exploration wells will be drilled. Because of the
absence of wells in this environment and the low number of wells being proposed in this environment,
the anticipated cumulative effects of this leasing decision on this environment would be minimal.

Recreation Complexes
Discussed under recreation, pages IV-54 to IV-56 of this chapter.

Watersheds of Special Interest to Municipalities
None of the domestic supply wateraheds include the exploratory units where the miVority of new
wells are forecast. Some of the domestic watersheds do have existing leases; Kannah Creek· l()ljf" North
Kannah Creek • 6K, Whitewater Creek • 37~, Big Creek - 4K, Cottonwood Creek - ~, Dirty Georp
Creek - 43~, Leroux Creek • 11~, Surface CreeJr. - 11~, Bell Creek - 3~ and Ward Creek - 96~. '!bere
would likely be some activity on theee existing 1_., but it would not be of IUfficient intenaity to
jeopardize the water supplie. to dependent communitie.. However, it will be important to J"8COIIIize the
importance of theee watersheds at the time a APD is submitted and to safeguard water quality by
including neeeuary conditions of approval and mitiption measures.

AlIerIIadN I . No Adi_
AlIerwGII.,. , • Pre(er7wl
AlIenaali.,. 6 • No ' - ill Road_ and SPNII
... ' DoIIMI8tic aupply watenheds would·all be fully protected with ControlJMl SIIJ'(act U., ltipu1ation..
nus would reault in the strict control ofloeation of certain facilities in relationalUp to important features
.... JV-1I
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OupIer IV - fnviJOrmmlAl Consequences

within the domestic supply watershed. An example would be the control over well pad locations. Under
Controlled SUr{at:e Use we could require that wen pads be located a specifie\l distance from water intakes.
A,"mati~ S - No

u-

This alternative would result in no additional impacts to domestic watersheds.

Domestic supply watersheds would not receive any special protection in their entirety, but as
mentioned above those water quality sensitive environments within the watersheds would be protected.
Mitigation will be specified under Conditions of Approval to the APD that further protect water quality
in domestic supply areas. However, our ability to control location of certain facilities would be lacking.
Cumulati~

Effect.

The projected level of oil and gas activity and related ground disturbance is so low that when added
to the effects of timber sale and recreational activity (including past, present and future) in municipal
watersheds, no cumulative watershed effects would be likely to occur. See also Water Quality discussion
pages IV-45 through IV-48.

Slopes 40-60%
A,"nwti~ 1 - No Action
Alternati~ 2 - Preferred

Alternative 5 - No !AGIle in Roadlaa and SPNM
These alternatives stipulate Controlled Surface Use on Slopes 40-60%. The location and design of
well pads, roads or pipelines on these slopes would be carefully studied. With mitigation measures as
described in Appendix H the potential for adverse impacts would be minimized.
Altel"Jlali~

S - No u-

This alternative would result in no additional impacts to Slopes 40-60%. Oil and gas activities
would not be allowed on these slopes.

For the proposed seven new wells that may occur throughout the analysis area, the \lie ofSUJndard
Lease Thrms would cause disturbances in sensitive soil areas that would result in unacceptable soil
resource damage. These sensitive areas need measures that are above and beyond those in a typical
standard lease option to control and mitigate soil damage. Without the extra measures, damage to the
soil would exceed tolerable limits. The result would be an area that is irretrievably and irreversibly
altered.

Very little activity such as road construction and timber harvest is allowed to occur on these steep
slopes. Oil and gas activity on Slopes 40-60% would be subject to Forest Service approval. No adverse
cumulative effects would be likely to occur as a result of oil and 81'.s activity, as the activity would be
strictly controlled.
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Slope8>8O%
AlUrnGti". 1 . No Action
AIlemati". 2 • Prete"""

The No Sur{tJ« Occupancy stipulation on Slopes > 60% would maintain slope stability, erosion
rates and environmental integrity to within natural rates.
AIlemati".3 • No Lea.
No Lease would result in no additional impaeta to slopes in excell of 60%.

For the proposed seven new wells that may occur throughout the analysis area, the \llIe ofStandard
UaM 7l!rms would cause disturbances in sensitive soil areas that would result in unacceptable soil
resource damage. These sensitive areas need measures that are above and beyond those in a typical
standard lease option to control and mitigate soil damage. Without the extra measUTeS, damage to the
soil would exceed tolerable limits. The result would be an area that is irretrievably and irreversibly
altered.

Very little activity such as road construction and timber harvest is allowed to occur on these steep
slopes. Oil and gas activity on Slopes> 60% would be subject to Forest Service approval. No adverse
cumulative effects would be likely to occur as a result of oil and gas activity,
the activity would be .
strictly controlled.

Wildlife Special Habitats
Big Game Winter Range
AIlernGti". 1 . No Action

Current Forest Plan direction can be interpreted to restrict road use and construction on winter
range management areas SA and 58, to reduce impaeta of human activity on wintering animals and
limit the lOll of habitat. This translates into Controlkd Surf'ace U. and nming Limitation stipulations.
AIlerraali".2 • Prete,..,..
AIlemati".6 • No Lea. ill Road'- and SPNJI

Controll«l Sur{tJ« U. and nming Limitationl would specifically be applied to "critical" winter
range areas, as identified by the Colorado Division of Wildlife (see Figure Ill·II». Similar Forest Plan
direction would be applied to SA and 58 manapment anu. Oil and laB activities would be condueted
to limit impacts to wintering animal. and existing habitat.
'!be effect ofNo Leo. in Roadlel8Areu would result in hie pme remaining in these areas as long
as weather conditions would allow, before these animal. would move onto winter ranps.

This alternative would reault in no increased impacts to 8ie Game Winter Range as a reault of oil
and laB activities.
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Standard LeoM nrm. may DOt provide the nmin6 Limitatiotu needed to protect wintering bi&,
game. Bi&' game would potentially be I18verely disrupted on their winter ranges and moved to leas
desirable habitats. nus coupled with strell and a lOll oHat reserves from movement, could result in
the death of a large number of individual..

Increased prellure on already overcrowded private ranches would result in concentrated herds
which would increall8 the lOll of individuals to dill8all8, streas, and reduced food energy intake. These
actions would significantly affect the economic benefits of having healthy wildlife populations from a
sport hunting and wildlife viewing aspect to the local e«momies. Wildlife species requiring large home
ranges, large areas of secure habitat, and strict cover requirements would be most adversely affected
by this alternative because all RoadlellAreas would be available for leasing and the potential for the
subsequent roading of these secure wildlife habitats.

Cumulative Effect.
The cumulative effects of oil and gas leasing and development, increased access and human activity
would directly result in increased disturbance to animals; increasing stress and energy requirements.
Animals can also be displaced into more marginal habitats or onto already occupied optimum habitat.
This can result in overcrowding, forage over utilization, and increased chances of disease transmittal.
Animals would seek refuge on private lands, compounding the current problem of animal damage claims
against the COOw. Access to private land is limited, which can result in lower hunter success and game
management objectives may not be achi eved.

Elk Calving Areas
AlternGtive 1 . No Action
Alt41rnGtive 4 • Lea. with Standard Le_ Ie,."..
The Forest Plan provides only general direction relating to providing cover buffers around elk
calving areas, which fall within Starulord LeoM firms . SttuuilJrd LeoM firms would result in
displacement of animals to lell desirable birthing areas, or overcrowding of currently used areas.
Animal movement during the critical periods of birthing and rearing, expose the animals to increased
predation and stress. Direct habitat loss as a result of oil and gas activities would reduce habitat
effectiveness.

AlternGtive 2 • Preferred
AlternGtive 5 . No Lea. in Roadie. and SPNM
Controlled Surfaa U. would protect the birthing area habitat; nmin6 Limit4tiolu would restrict
oil and gas activities during the birthing periods.

Due to the remotenell ofRoadleas Areas, birthing areas are often found in these areas. Additional
protection of these areas would be achieved under Alternative 5. nus alternative would also protect
large acreages of security habitat acijacent to birthing areas.

nus alternative would result in DO increased impacts to elk calving areas as a result «oil and gas
activities.
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The cumulative efl'eeta of oil and PI leuine and development, and connected Ktions of inereued
a _ and timber sale. hal the potential to dramatic:a1ly effect deer and elk birthine area.. Dilruption
oflife cycles could caUH a temporary or permanent diaplaeement ofwildlife population.. 'l1U. diaruption
of normal activitiea and diaplacement could J'tIIUlt in lone term cumulative population l~ becaUH of
reduced carT)'ing capacity and increued mortality. Additional Prellure would be placed on private landI
to provide secure wildlife habitat. These private landa are already beine IOUIht after by bir game
populations becaUH of the dwindling amount of secure undisturbed habitatl on public lands.

Mill'Btion Routes and Stalinr Areas
AlUmGtive I · NoAdiCNI

AlWrnGtive 4 • u - U7UIa SIaIIdarrl u - n,...
Under these alternatives, special wildlife environments such .. big game Migration Routes and
Stating Are.. would not be granted special protection. StandlJrd Lea. nmu would probably not
mitigate the potential for effects these are... Wildlife populations would be temporarily or permanently
displaced, resulting in forage overuae, increased stress levels, and increased mortality. Additional
pressure would be placed on pri-.ate landa to provide secure wildlife habitat. These private lands are
already being sought after by big game populations because of the dwindling amount of oecure
undisturbed habitats on public lands.

Alternative % • Preferred
Alterrullive 6 • No lAue in RoGdw. GIld SPNJI
Migration routes and staging areas would be protected under these alternative. (CSu, TL) .
Activities will be restricted during the periods animals are using these are... Having Roadless Are..
protected wi I also reduce the animal prellure on these are.., because they will be able to utilize
undisturbed areas for longer periods of the year.

This alternative would result in no increased impacts to big game Migration Routes and Statine
Areas.

The cumulative effects of oil and PI leaaine, anticipated oil and PI development, and connection
actions of timber sales and increased human acceaa will likely diaplace animal. from ai.tine IfiIration
Routes and Stating Areas, into lell desirable habitat, resulting in increued animal mortality, cSeer.aed
habitat carrying capacity and potential increaaea in animal damap claims against the COOw.

Biporn Lambinr and Breedinr Areas
AltenaaIive I • No AcliCNI
AlUrruJIIw 4· u - with SltutdGnI u.. ~
Rocky Mountain bighorn sheep lambing. sites would be provided protection by Forest Plan

··standard. and pide1inn (reatrictionl on activity .thin a mne ofth_ litel from May 1 throuah June
30).
PagelV-&
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AlIerrualiw " • Preferred
AlIernGliw I· No 1.-. in Road'- and SPNM
Protection (JIo Surface Occuponcy) would be granted to the year-round range of'the Battlement
Mesa bighorn sheep herd under this alternative.

AlIernGlioe a-No 1.-.
This alternative would result in no increased impacts to bighorn sheep lambing and breeding areas
as a result of oil and gas activities.

The cumulative effects of oil and gas leasing, anticipated oil and gas development, and connection
actions such as timber sales and increased human access could ultimately result is the disappearance
of the Battlement Mesa bighorn sheep herd.

Summer Ranp (Concentrated Use)
AlIernGIiw 1- No Action
AlIernGlioe 4 - 1.-. ."UA Standard lAo. 7emu
Under this alternative, concentrated summer 11M areas would not be granted special protection.

Standard Lease 7l!nns would probably not mitigate the potential for effects on these areas. Disruption
of normal activities and displacement could result in long term cumulative population los881 beeallM of'
reduced carrying capacity. Additional pressure would be placed on private lands to provide secure
wildlife habitat. These private lands are already being sought after by big game populations because
of the dwindling amount of secure undisturbed habitats on pubiic lands.

This alternative would protect concentrated 11M summer range areas with aNo Surface Occupancy
stipulation. No increased impacts to summering elk would occur as a result of implementation of this
alternative.

AlIernGliw I - No 1.-. in Road,.. and SPNM
Much of the summer concentrated 11M areas occur in Roadless Areas. Protection of these areas
would continue to provide large acreages of hiding and security habitat. The availability of these areas
would result in animals remaining on the summer range as long as weather conditions allow. This would
keep animals off'the winter ranges and private lands for long periods.

This alternative would result in no increased impacts to big game summer range as a result of oil
and gas activities.

The cumulative effects of' oil and gas leasing, anticipated oil and ... development, and subsequent
timber sales and increased human activities within summer concentrated UN areas would adversely
effect big game populations. Animals will be displaced to areas offerine security - this is often private
lands. The net results will include: dec:reued earryine capacity ofhabitats animals move into; increased
strese, chance of' di_se transmission, and animal mortality; potential for increased animal damage
claims; inabilityof' achievine big game management objectives.
PageIV-83
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Sate Grouse Leks
'lbe aap grouse represents species dependent on the aapbrush vegetative community. Sage grouse
breeding grounds Oeb) and winter habitat are most likely to be adversely affec:ted by exploration or
development.

AlIemative I • No Action
Allerrultive 4 • Lea. ."Uh Standard Le_ n",..
'lbese alternatives would allow oil and gas activities to occur in Sage Grouse Leks. 'Ibis would
result in disruption of the sage grouse at a critical time during it's life cycle. Braun (1987) stated that
"with the discovery of oil and gas resources, eilpecially in the 1930's and 1940's, impaeta of energy
development on wildlife resources in Western North America increased". Studies in North Park,
Colorado Colorado Division of Wildlife, unpublished data) sugellt that aap grouse populations, as
measured by counting males on leks, decreased dramatically during initial stages of oil field
development. 'lbe decrease is related to 1018 of habitat caused by site preparation, road development
and auociated human disturbance. Leks are aapbrush vegetated areas where courtship, breeding,
nesting, and brood rearing take place. Leks are traditional and absolutely neceuary to the local aap
grouse population. 'lbeae areas and wintering grounds are e8l8ntial habitat components necessary to
maintain quality aap grouse habitat.

Alternative J. Preferred
Alternative 5 • No Lea. in Roadka and SPNM
'lbese alternatives protect Sage Grouse Leks by placing a No Surf~ Occupancy stipulation on the
lek and within a 112 mile of the lek. Further protection is provided for nesting with Controlkd Surf~
Use and 7lming Limitations (3131 . 5131) within 2 112 miles of the lek. 'lbeae measures would effectively
mitigete the potential for adverse eft'ecte from oil and gas activities on these habitat areas.

Alternative 3· No Lea.
'Ibis alternative would result in no increased impaeta due to oil and gas activities to Sage Grouse
Leks.

Oil and gas activity, in addition to past, present and future timber sales, recreation and range uses
could potentially result in adverse cumulative effecte to aap grouse and their leb.

Utility Corridors / Electronic Sites
See diBCUlBion on page IV· 77 of this chapter.

Primary Rangeland (6B Management Areas)
AlUrruJIive I . No Adion

AIUmGlive J. Preferred

n"...

AlUrruJIive 4 • Lea. wUh Standard Lea.
A1Urnative 6 • No LeMa in B.oadlea and SPHII

.'lbese alternatives would result in Primary Ranp\ands being open to oil and gas leaainc under the standard stipulations; Under this _nano is must be recognized that many grazing allotments,
management systems, and Iivestoc:k stocking rates, currently do not meet the ecological and use
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conditions specified in the Forest Land and Re80urce Management Plan. Subsequently, any surface
related disturbance which may remove or modify the forage produced on the Primary Rangelands may
potentially compound such issues.
Activity on Battlement Mesa, if it oc:c:urs, would have the ereatest potential to impact existing
management systems and livestock stocking rates. The potential wells and aaaoc::iated road ac:c:ess and
possible transmi88ion corridors may have an impact on the Primary Rangelands and stocking rates
associated with the Kimball, Hawxhurst, Brush Creek, Cheney, and Buzzard cattle allotments.
Under the projected scenario, it is estimated that a temporary reduction of less than 1 percent of
existing permitted livestock numbers would result and require lOme form of mitigation. It is al80
anticipated that after construction, road ac:c:ess would have to be c:losed to the public to circumvent
vandalism, and people harassment, in order to maintain existing management systems.
Throughout the study area, any earth disturbing activities associated with roads, drill pads,
transmi88ion corridors, etc., will increase the occurrence probability of noxious or undesirable plants.
Without prompt mitigation treatment, the probability is estimated to increase from 50 percent, the first
y\JA.r after the disturbance, to 90 percent after three years.
With proper coordination, increased road access can be an asset to the permittee, in facilitating
!.he construction of needed range improvements, and assisting with distribution and management of
livestock.

AltenuJliue 3 - No Lea.
Limiting leases to the status quo would result in no negative environmental consequences to the
vegetative cover comprising the Primary Rangelands of the study area. Issues associated with increased
ac:c:ess, vandalism, theft, and people related disturbance to permitted livestock, would be maintained at
current levels.
Opportunities would be foregone to capitalize on increased access from oil and gas development
roads to transport range improvement materials, and facilitate ease of access 888oc:iated with
management oflivestock and grazing permit administration.

As more and more ground disturbance takes place on Primary Rangelands, the amount offorage
and livestock carrying capacity declines. The level of activity projected from oil and gas would not likely
result in an adverse cumulative effect on Primary Rangeland, unle88 the activity is concentrated in a n
area of extensive past, present and future timber harvesting.

Lands Suited for Timber Harvest
All lease alternatives would make Lands Suited for Timber Harvest available with Stonclard Letue
Th177l8. Potentially, lOme of these lands may become more economically viable for timber harvest due
to acce88 provided by oil and gal exploration and development. This could result in some increase in
the Forest's ASQ. (Before the Forest ASQ could be increased, environmental analysis and public
participation would need to oc:eur to amend the Forest Plan.) Note however, that these lands may also
have re80urce values that would not allow the use of Stonclard Letue Th177l8.
The amount of timber harvested directly as a result of oil and gas activity (the construction of the
road, well pad and pipeline corridor) would be related to the type of timber stand (if any) the construction
activities would oc:c:ur in. For the purposes of the analysis, 10.7 acres was used as an average amount
of disturbance per well. Forty-seven (47) wells each having 10.7 acres of disturbance (poSBible timber
Environmental Conoaj\Ien_ 01 Altemali....
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harvest) and an averap of 10 mbflacn would Nlult in 6,029 mb( over the next 16 yean, or 336 mbflyear.
The Forelfl ASQ il 38,800 mbflyear. The timber harveated I I a relult of oil and gill activity would
count towards meeting the Forelt's timber target although it amounts to leu than 1% of the ASQ.
Alternative 3, would result in no additional effects to Lands Suited for Timber Harveat.

It is not known how much timber might become suitable I I a result o£ accell to an area ofprevioualy
economically not suitable timber (due to high road costs). There are approximately 61,000 acres o£
economically not suitable timber within the ana\Ylis area. At most, 610,000 mb( of timber (uaing an
average o£ 10 mbflacre) could become suitable if all the economically not suitable timber was ac:c:eued
by oil and gas development roads. These acres could be added to the suitable base 0£287,OOO acres in
the analysis area. This would be a maximum increase 0£21%. ~ dilCU8l8d earlier, any addition to the
suitable base would have to be ac:c:omplished through a Forest Plan amendment.
The cumulative effect of road construction from the projected oil and gas activity could potentially
result in a slightly increased Forest ASQ. See Illso the Connected Actions di8CU88ion on page 11-7.

IAdditional Discussions I
Effects of Alternatives on Consumers, Civil Right., Minority Groups and
Women
None of the alternatives would affect civil rights, minority groups or women.
Any alternative could affect consumers ifoil and gas prices are kept lower or higher due to increased
or decreased supplies of these items. Alternative 3 would remove all NFS 1anda from future leasing.
The resultant 1011 of revenues could affect consumers during the 16 year planning period.

Effects ofAlternatives on Prime FarmLand, Range Ltmd and Foral Ltmd
"Prime" range land and "prime" forest land does not apply to lands in the ana\yail area. None«
the alternatives would affect prime farm land. Under all alternatives, National Forest System Janda
would be managed with a sensitivity to the effects on acijac:ent lands.

The 36 eFR 228 regulations preclude surface oc:c:upanc:y of Riparian areas. The manapment at
Wetlands and Floodplaina are subject to Executive Orders 11990 and 11988, reapec:tively. The purpoae
of the executive orders are to avoid to the extent possible the long and short term adverse impac:ta
aaaociated with the elf> uc:tion or modification «Wetlands and Floodplain-. Development of oil and·.· .
gas wells in Riparian'.
could cause significant effec:ta to the water quality and Aquatic habitat. See
pagel IV-13 through IV-16, and IV-63 through IV-67.
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'Dle preferred alternative is Alternative 2. This alternative provides the greatest resource
protection while leaving the nuQority of the National Forest System lands available for leasing. liB
disc:ussed in more detail in Chapter 1 and the introduction to this Chapter, the Record of Decision will
document three related decisions: a) Forest Plan Amendment; b) land availability decision; and c) specific
lands authorization decision. 'Dle specific lands decision will be made for all lands administratively
available for leasing, subject to monitoring prior to lease advertisement and sale, and another
site-specific NEPA decision at the Application for Permit to Drill (APD) stage.

An irreversible commitment of rellOUJ'e8s results from actions altering an area to the extent that
future options are lost. 'l1le term "irreversible" applies primarily to the eff'ects of use of nonrenewable
resources, such as minerals, or to factors such as soil productivity that are renewable only over long
periods of time. An irretrievable commitment of resoun:tls results from the 1011 of production, harvest
or use of natural resources. Irretrievable 105l8s are not necessarily irreversible 101l8s.
1(rgelalion.: Well pad constructions and road building would cause an insignificant irretrievable
1018 oftimber production. This irretrievable 1018 would be insignificant even if all RFD wells actually
occurred on sites suitable for timber harvest.
None of the alternatives would cause an irreversible eff'ect on the vegetation resource, given
monitoring requirements and the application of site-specific mitigation. However, revegetation
mitigation would likely be costly and potentially long-term on the well sites.
Solie: Oil and gas activities could cause irreversible and irretrievable impacts on soil productivity
on steep slopes and fragile soils associated with mountainous terrain if mitigation were to fail and
accelerated erosion were to occur. 'l1lese areas can be revecetated but the mitigation measures would
be expensive. Shallow soils could also be subjected to irreversible and irretrievable 101_ in soil
productivity, due to the high erosion rates and low reclamation potential. Mitiaation would be expensive.

Water QuGIUy: 'l1lere is always the potential of a spill ofwastes such as oil, salt water and drilling
fluids, associated with oil and PI development. Mitigation measures are deaigned to make this
potential as small as possible. However, any spill in a Riparian area would have direct and immediate
impacts on the water resource due to the high water table. Any drilling would have the potential to
impact groundwater resoun:tl. Such impacts would be long-term, irreversible and irretrievable.
Aquatic and R1pariG1t: 'Dlere are POIIible irreversible and irretrievable impacts to fishery and
Riparian resources under Alternatives 1 and 4. This is due to the sensitive nature of Riparian areas
that if not fully protected may not recover. Sediment and chemical spills may cause similar jmpacts to
the fishery resources.
~: Allaltematives would cause a relatively minor short-term 1011 offo...,. production on
moat disturbed lites. Irretrievable long-term 101_ offCIrIIP production would occur where production
facilitiel are constructed (tank batteriel, sYltem roads, etc.). Reveptation mitigation would minimize
thil effect.

WUdllf- BfIbllal: 'Dle lOll of forage production, mentioned above would -h ave minimal impacts
on wildlife habitat. 'Dle auociated road construction, particularly in CWT8ntiy undeveloped areas would
result in an irrebievable lOll of habitat efFeetivenell resulting from forest frqmentation, for those
speciel requiring large areas of secure habitat. Impacts would be minimized by limiting public acce.
on new roads, and reclaiming these roads upon completion of oil and 181 activities.
Additional DIICUIIIoM
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Roadlae Arecu: An irretrievable loss of roadless character would oec:ur in any currently
undeveloped area that is entered by oil and gas activities.
Mi_rala: The production of oil and gas under any of the alternatives would be an irreversible
commitment of the oil and gas mineral resources. Under alternatives that apply No L«J. and No
Surfact Occupancy stipulations, there may be an irretrievable commitment of these resources because
they would not be available for development during the life of this document.
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Chapter V •
List of Preparers

IThe Interdisciplinary Team I
Jqhp A I m), • Forest Hydrolotist

B.S. Forest Hydrology
Five years experience as Forest Hydrologist in several Regions; four years experience as District
Resource Assistant; two years experience as Liaison Officer for a powerline construction; two years as
Hydrologist on a Planning Tham.
Provided input on air quality, and water quality and quantity for General Forest, Riparian Areas,
Wetlands, and Watersheds of Special Interest to Municipalities.
Kep Apd...... p • Timber Staff OfIlcer

B.S. Forest Management Science
Two years Range Conservationist with the BLM at Resource Area level; seven years Sale
Preparation Forester at District and Supervisor's Office (FS); five years as Appraisal Specialist at
Regional Office; and one year in current position.
Provided input on foreat vegetation and timber suitability.
A. Cle', Baldwip • Forest Raap Staff Oftlcer

B.S. Range Manapment
Twenty-eight years experience in various positions at the District and SupervilOr'. Office level.
Provided input on rangeland vegetation, noxious weeds, and livestock erazine.
JrIf Bun:b • PlanDer

B.S. Forestry, M.S. Foreatry
Twelve years as Planner at several Forest SupervilOrs Offices and a Recional Office; two years as
foreater for International Paper Company; one year as forester/planner for Tlineit and Haida Indian
Tribes of Alaska
. Provided input on NEPA procell, formulated alternatives, and facilitated open boUMI and the
management teamlinterdiac:iplinary team decision meeti...
.... V.I
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Jeff Camemn - Fo.... Filheriea BiolOliat
B. . B;ological Sciences, Graduate School Fisheries Biology & Entomology
Three yean Assistant District Fisheries Biologist; eight years District Fisheries Biologist; four
years Zone Fisheries Biologist.
Provided input on aquatic resources for the AquaticlRipariarv'Wetlands discussions.

Paul neetmp - TransportatiOD Planner
B.S. Civil Engineering
Eleven years civil engineer; three years Zone Engineer
Provided information on transportation system.

Dan'1 I. G"MY - Forest GeoIOlist
B.S. Geology, M.S. Geology
Eleven years District Geologist; one year timber sale planner; and one year Forest Geologist.
Interdisciplinary 'learn Leader.
Tom Holland - Forest Wildlife Biologi8t

B.S. Wildlife Biology
One year Research Wildlife Biologist; one year Forester; seven years Zone Wildlife Biologist; seven
years Forest Wildlife Biologist.
Provided information on wildlife and threatened Imd endangered species.

Ten:y

Hu,.,... -Forest Soil ScieDtist

B.S. Forestry, Soil Science Minor
Four years as field soil scientist with the Soil Conservation Service; sixteen years Forest Soil
Scientist.
Provided information on soils.

Jobn W. Olen - LaDcbcape Architect
B.S. Environmental Design
Twenty-five years Landscape Architect; member of Forest Service Interdisciplinary 18am.
Provided information on visual resources, developed and dispersed recreation, roadIe" areas,
utility corridors, electronic sites, and administrative sites.
P10p V-2
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Mike Ward

- Minerals and Lancia - Paonia Ranpr Diatrict

B.S. Forestry
Twenty-five years experience at the District level in timber, lands and recreation. The past 10
years in administration of energy mineral exploration and development.
Provided information on past oil and gas activity on the Forest.

IAdditional Preparers I
Plllaney Berela)' - Arc~lopst

B.S. Geology, M.A. Anthropology
Three years experience as archaeologist·on Grand Mesa, Uncompahgre and Gunnison National
Forests.
Provided input on cultural and historic resources for the EIS.
Dovlla' Feh1mann - Geologist

B.S. Geology
Seven years experience as petroleum geologist in the oil and gas industry, two years experience as
Geological Thchnician with Forest Service and three years experience as Cartographer, Cadastral
Surveyor and GIS Digitizer with the BLM.
Mapped geologic hazards and completed all resource digitizing associated with EIS.
J&wj, M. French

- Forester - Ouray Ranpr District

B.S. Forestry
Twenty years Forest Service experience: five years in timber management, 15 years in recreation,
lands and minerals.
Prepared Roadless Area affected environment write-ups.

Carol S. Howe - WriterlEcUtor
B.S. Wildlife Science, Soil Science Minor
Three years Forest Service experience as Wildlife Biolocist at Di,trict and Supervisor's Office level;
six years experience as computer programmer with private industry.
Responsible for editing, writing and coordination ofEIS.
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.Jen:y dOOM. Geolotrist (BLM)
B.S. Geology
Five years industry (consulting); sixteen years geologist with the BLM at various Diltrict Offices
in Arizona , Oregon, and Colorado.
Provided input on ground water, geology, and oil and gas operations.

.Jef'frelr L, UlriCh. Operationa Re.earch Analyst
B.S. Biochemistry, M.S. Park & Recreation Resources, M.S. Forest Management
Fourteen years Forest Service experience at the District and Supervisor's Office levels.
Prepared socioeconomic analysis for EIS.

Bob VI.boa • GeoP'llphic Information System Coordinator (BLM)
B.S. Forest and Range Management
Thn years range conservationist; four years planning team; five years GIS Coordinator.
Provided GIS analysis and mapping.

Ker:n;t Witherbee· Senior Technical Specialist • Petroleum Geolotrist (BLM)
B.S. GeolobY, M.A Geology
Six yellrs . ndustry exploration geologist; ten years geologist with the BLM at various levels in the
organization.
Provided the ReasonaL y oreseeable Development scenario.
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